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FOREWORD 

The Central Institute of Indian Languages has reached 25 years of age and it is a time 

for reflection about its origin, development, achievements and shortfalls. 

The study of Indian languages with the objective of preparing them for the new roles 

of national reconstruction and development was the concern of many from the 

independence of the country. The major responsibility to support such a study was to be 

taken up by the State. The Kher Commission of the Government of India recommended 

the establishment of three Central Institutes for this purpose. The Official Language 

Resolution of 1968 made the Central Government also responsible for the development of 

all Indian languages in addition to Hindi. These and other developments led to the 

establishment ofCentt:al Institute of Indian Languages (CIIL) in Mysore on July 17, 1969. 

The primary objective of the Institute is the development of Indian languages ensuring 

coordination between the various developmental activities at the governmental and non 

governmental levels and also by orienting linguistic research for the development of Indian 

languages. The Institute is also to contribute towards the maintenance of multilingualism 

of the country through language teaching, and translation a11d to strengthen the common 

bond between the Indian languages. 

The work of the Insti tute consists of research, training and production of teaching 

materials. The resultS of these activities can be seen in itS more than 300 publications and 

6879 teachers trained in its Regional L anguage Centres. The Institute has been able to make 

an impact in language teaching in schools making it skill based and function oriented. I t 

has brought audio visual and computer technology to aid the teaching of Indian languages. 

It has helped many tribal languages to be codified, described and used in education. I ts 

research and training programmes in social, psychological and folkloristic aspects of 

language and culture have introduced new dimensions to research on Indian languages. 

The International Institutes organised by the Institute in sociolinguistics, semiotics, 

phonetics and other areas have helped the development of human resource in these areas. 

The major problem of the Institute is that it cannot meet all language needs of the 

whole country. It has to play the role of a catal yst and modelseuer. The other agencies are 

to take over the universal implementation of the innovations. This has not taken place to 

the desired extent. 

In the coming years, the Institute plans to consolidate the earlier work and expand 

the work in the ares of translation, computer applications and production of audio visual 

materials. It wishes to slJ'ike new grounds in language evaluat.ion and ·storage and 
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dissemination of language information. The Institute will move into a new Campus LO carry 

on the work with new vigour and vision. 

One part of the Silver Jubilee Celebration is the publication of 25 special volumes. 

fl' 
The present book is one of these volumes. Ab: 
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(E. ANN AM .'XLAI ) 
Director 
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INTRODUCTION 

l.il The People 

Mao Nagas occupy parts of the Mao~Maram subdivision of the 

Senapati District of the state of Manipur. Eihnoculturally, they are with the 

Nagas of Nagaland, being closely related to the Angaini Nagas. They have 

long since enjoyed a set tled life. Practise agrarian economy ; dee culture is 
their main stay, the cultivation of potato being common too. Maos have long 

since given up swidden cultivation, terracing being more common now. 

Ownership of land is both collective and individual. They bury the dead. 

Festivals .are in the main, bucolic, agricu lture.related. Villages are divided 

in~o exogamous clans, each headed by a leader o The dormitory system where 

boys and girls would f reely interact without prejudice to sex, and which once 

played a vital role in the sociocultural life of the village is fast getting into 

limbo. Joint families are alien to ~heir mode o1 lire, As in Europe, once 

married, the son typically has a se~arate establishment. Patri l ineal and 

patrilocal [cU"vu [husband's] house·gc is the verb 'to marryo when the speaker 

is a female], t hey practise tribal endogamy and clan exogamy, people have 

increasingly married within the clan and outside the tr ibe with impunity, 

though. Adjudication, dispensing of justice and administration of punitive 

action is prompt with the aid of an open and mobile court system. Maos were 

an~mists till about 1927 w hen a large scale proselytisation into Christianity 

swamped them and made deep dents in their primievally vital mode of life. 

Paganism still survives, persists among some. In fact the headman of most 

villages is a pagan. Headmanship is hereditary. People have a strong sense 

of village identity. Social solidarity is at 'its strongest at the village level. A 
word about the genesis of the word 'Mao· will end this laconic ethnological 

note. The word 'Mao' has nothing to do with ~he Chinese strongman who 

dominated China until recently. Thera are various stories about how Maos 

carne to be called IVlaos. 



2 Mao Naga Gretmmar 

·.;] f l!e r.enn IViu,, t;l\PH tx. L·o1; ; thc1 \liMn~ rtwmeo who iD fm1cied to 

b(·dtw!r 1Jr .. l(;enitor, ·7t>i'Jbe~H· tr. W~l'H ··~ r.ill \:lte Mao::; i:~W d::mcendants. 

hi 'iJVh<':l ~ 1 8 r l'i: h~~H"Ji:~ !;~:J"~ too~ in ·~hat p(Jr(, ~hey 'travel led tro r~·· 

tCohima B'!r<.i lght to imp hal w!~i1ou't •..;ontCI~ting the tribt)h• on the way. They 

came into -:;,.misc·l wi·£h fv!<uarc.$ ~:~ rst. ·fh~~ i\/imams mus"i: have ca lled IV!aos 

:mew (rntti)" m· when asf<•~d .-.:St~uu: ~!1:3 '(dho ·a he '~lr!~ishers passed by, must 

havt: sa!d ·'mo' meaning ' ~ do no~ knrniv", which the !1rdti~;hers took for the narna 

of the ··:r!kJ. '"fh~ mo came t•:' b·~! !:ipe'!: .::l!i muw whk:h spsliing i:; still there 

~n th.a r~ri·~~r.>h ;'eCO!dS iL1 h"lir·~hai .:md ;.Js mow w;;ich ~p~1Hing is utiU ih~we in t he 

Bdtis;·! i"'3I;m·d.G ius 1<e~hhne1, ;-;nd l .t:r~Gr c1s V/3{.!,1; wh~\;h ha::; £.;Cmt;; to ~'i:S\'. 

t;J Grierson ['lS0:3d)! ; -~-~5 ] ~ays, ufv13o i: .. ·~ ~It) Manipuri name oi . . 
~heir ch:G·; v:: lage" , whieh. trl! entHS8, i~: mVl.ph!ciZIJy am pry . Memi which 

could b~J .S'J ·irr~:nMon-r~~;d, rrmv.efa~:G(~ 1;t<nr! .n~: i'i"iemei.~ that W?> bmaGhed earlier or 

hom hr;,er:~Jll& \)m~ f rom 1\fJ(m!Hi fm•.~ 1ni1i 'men, f)ersonr p~7opfe"], is an autonym . 

Sop?nmh: is t:l~1 ;\ngar.::i Et~OG~hn:m·1rtL T:1is cou;d bt;} ¥nxo '£he name of shipfo 
who G2- ·isnded ~Y Mao:; ·~c !,v, iVietoi~o·'G progeni!:or. The pr-imogeniture of 

shipfo is cs'U:Jtd ishGd beyond cl~gument- among the M.ws. .')'opfoma and Sop fora 

are Angami exoiocony ms for ·£h.s i\11ao township. 

d} The word Mao could afso be from mno 'pumpkin'- A Zem~ version 

has it :ll1cn: Maos grew ver~' ·gooci pumpt<ins and so came to be called omomili 

I 'pump!,dn men' J, which, wBT: the ·passage cf time, developed into Mao. 

- ] • tji:/ •• " . i\llr.lo tNaga . phortermcally mao (naga.), ~s spoken rn the Mao-Maram 

subd. ivrsion o·! the Sanapat~ District [formerly C&11fed the f\lo~th District] of the 

state o'f l\ilanipur and in a c0upl'-) oi 3o le!v Mao viilages kt the Phek District of 

the s·cate o·{ Nagaland by a pop\.!iation of.35, 38 1 [ai! India figure in the 1971 

census] . 110w conserva·t:ive!v est imated 'Cc be over 50,000. It is spoken in 

exclusowJy f\~ao villages whcch are perched en hill tops - sixteen of them, 

Punam:mai, Pudunamai, Kaioi, C:ho;tnu [ChowainuJ, Ka iinamai, Shongshong, 

Shajot:ba, '"fobufU, Taduht.. hilak\1el tfv~aos believe all thfl i\!agas originated in 

·~h is vmageJ, 'l':hakumai, !\;!~1khan, ~.'lao Pongdung, Choynamai !<hulen. Choyna .. 

mao k{!(.tnou t;lm-1 Rabt!nam@L iV1Ho, whk:h is no~ an ifmchJJsively Mao village but 
a ~O'J\ii:!Shir em the l<cllsm::i-imphai highway, ~s an exOfiym, an exoloco~, 

e~o~rlhrto .. , a.1d ar- e"ogiosrsiY1~r~~~ [ = names ~ha'i: an outsider calls a place, tribe 
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unci l aii~)te<JgG i'8S~ii'1Ci:htelyL 1\la'i"ivt~S do a-tt)f. [j.~l'ih;;~le::dy ~Jt.:;:~ rh~tnsG! vc~s to be 

eaHed ' iVb t,s' ~~ri(t H1e!l· la~1gua~;<1 ·w i·tt: c:.-liivcl ~;~i!ac/. :!.!;~· i~J vesult, Jmela [!a 

!~'leaning 'lart~ji,..i o$1 ~/ a red ime me<:mh~·:.i ' l~!tt;Jt,olf:4 . J 'iH.' ·~(;i;?; :;_jngua(Jt: :md imemili fo1' 

t he t ri i:>efmiU i"HE~~v~fnr~ 'me::m;p~>mon; p<:opl1::1".t ;!rG t-}<th'l~r.l~.~ CWT()1~tny, althou~h the 

prospt:Jcts o~ 0itheir of i:hem totaiiy i'eplacirn~ th~ tl\.•ord fvi.:-.HJ seam l"ather h~eak. 

Mf.l•G ~s a Naga [f.Jngi.H~ge o¥ the 'f 1b,~·~o.,.t:h.n·r,1cH1 family. ~t is 

c~losely nPJI:=JtG\l ~o :'~.ngamin as me~·;y ·:eature::; cf ~ho~•Ol(;9V [bo~h have bilabial 
~lHdca·ces, i!av'~ kleniicai tac·?jcs in cOi~~tmarJ~ d usters e~c .] aud syntEJx 

(number no~ an obHgatory gramma~lcaf cat~gmy, t'efie~ive p~onouns taka ar. 
m . .DdHary ~:m:mom~ be'fore ts:<ing case m.:;rker~i e~G.j ar.tesr., Sib1Ce nt .aiso 

disp:avs so~-w~ i h:guistic ·i~atmes o·: the r<ukJ i.:;nguagas. ~-~ can be classed 

·";Ni?.h equai lOrr .... ~~)rhsty•u. S(.;y$ ~:rie1·sc•n l:1 903, ~~ :2 ~ t!-5 'l 1 "'fls b~imGg;in~~ 'i:l(} the 

\IVes~er.ra SUOQl'Ol!~) ,:where A ng(in'\f h~!Oi'i!gS n m.y c:ddWonl o·~ ~he Nag~ group 

as w the Na.ga~Ku!d gwu~)'" . (~o~ro19 e:1 s~:ep i:m·f.h®•·. om.:'l f;oukJJ say ~ha~ Mat ll 

Naga belong~ mur~ ~rs ~ha 1\laga Q;W~~~ o~ Ti'-_:f.r~o .. aurman ~~w'!gu~ges ~:1en ~n 'i:he 

Kuki grou;:.:· ~ r-:nr fnsta~uce, Mac N;:;;gs, !@ r:~c.~· 01 ~:.H'OWJt111m~Hzed hmguag6 
1miil<e Kufd languages w hich tWG typic£~HV ·trtily pronom~n01Hzed ;anguages 

[eg. Paite, Hmar] 

:R.~.a Mao came to be a w rittet1 language in the early part of this 

t:entury, en th~~ fate 20•s ~ i·( ' s w dtt(-;n in l he Roman script. The bible was 

translated into Mao by the Christian missionaries h1 192.7. Mao is st ili a 
relat ive ly obsc!.H0 1anguage, 1\!ot mud~ work has beafl'1l dona either on ·ihe 

language or i~ $~. The brief ancl slwtchy ~ai·1s on MaO' !n Grierson [ ~ 903]~ 

Marrison ['1Bt?7], Daiho [ '1964], Onie [1978]. M. Ashillo [ 1964·1 and N. Saleo' s 

not ~oo weighty contribut ions [[Saleo 1983] and Saleo [1 385]] const itute 

~tbout all ~hat has been done on ihe language. N. t\shuli and K. AshuH have 

{;Ontr ibuted io the ~it era1ure on Maos as a people, ~he booklet by the former 
being awa1·tlecl a pr ize by the Manipur State l<aia i.:.\caderrrv. Grierson 

[ibid: 45?.] tefts us Major McCuibch l1859] c-mOJ Go H. Dcunant [1860] present 

short accounts of the t ribe in longer articies. 

· Niost of ·~he writing on ~he s·iructure ov £he {angusge is typically 

P.mscienti'lic e1ndi tmsystematoc:. Daiho [1964.1 3s an mus~rBJ~ion in point, a bt'ie·~ 

mustrat i~6 cr~tique of w hich foliowG : 

1) Ji!i Qe-·translated as '~he", which {:S ittconect Hesson 2 Po 2l. lasso~ 
2 is suppos~d w GV.ampmy ane use o~ fiJi ou~ nowhe10 i&'lJ 'i:he ~esson does nt 
~tu~ctn ;" or~lv ~fi does. ji!i trans~atad into E.ngfish wourd ~11ean a 'tha~ which 
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is visible and is located be~wesn the spaakar and Ht® !ist.:':,~·~ar• m b. 'th~~ whuch 

is not visible but which both 'the intarloeu~urs ha:ve ~~h~IJS~ se~3t arud ~Vffl~t:aJUy 

know further about'. 

2] l esson 3 says ai, t4ne. maan ·~· ne1w i::; ~wou" ®U;. fifr 9~ <(;ll@®~~w 

necessary to state the conditions when aio i'!Oi ~no, at'lcl ano, r10t aff~ occaJ~" U~ a~ 
NOT natural for a Mao to say ano s&e u~ am~9~ wmo soe ••you 'm~" ®ilt;., i$S the 

lesson has one believe. 

3] l'he tendency ~o fit Mao ra\tO ~he ~ng~ish gvE.ImM~~nt~H mouid is 
seen in sentences such as lena !mat kaU@ 'h6 a~~ msr~~"; JLew.IJJ I~Btl!owaaa kalari 
~she is a girl ' etc. It is natmai.Mao to ssv ! ona ffm'M8--k4t·~~ 'he a~ a m~Lillv ®~~. 

lena omui katie is in contrast with lonf& omUl kaU8 ku;,d moe 'he is O~® man.; 

not two' spoken, for instance, to a fearnirag child m ~a ~ biii'td person. 

4] ayi and niyi the Shongshong equivalenis of U~G Punareamai ~zkU 

and nizhil do not mean 'my' ancl 'you;·" but 'min~/. ~md •yourtl• ·~spacih!e~y 

[lesson 5, p . 4). 

5] kosUna 'third', pongona 'l:ifth' etc. [lesson 12, p. 1] are not 
appropriate forms. Tht~ corresponding appropriate forms ai"e kosiJ kocuna 
~third' and pongo k ocuna 'fifth' 

6] As stated in the grammar [see 3.3.3], ~he enc~us!ve ph.;1ramy 
marker khru is unilaterally dependent on i!iiclividlus~ors. The~ ns, khru cai\1 
occur ONLy when it is foll owed by either whi or -li UY -s'll [or ~hs, agen~iv<e 

-suffix -mili] 

! hi 

omili-khru· ~ :: ~· 'the men' 

osi-khru- { !~) 
But, surprisinglv, Oaiho has fo1ms lika omaikhro 'me~· ()siklaro 'dogs• 

etc. which are unarguably ungt'ammaHcal [lesson 13 p. ~0]. 

7] That the author lacks ?. [technical] sefl!se o~ gramm81i' is ~SVidant en 
lesson 15 [p. 12] which has ~he following sentences [with his translationj : 



·~" rl11'! bug 
2:. ;ri yi bue 
·~l . lall(A,Yl b~e 

... :._ ayl lcoiom k(J;/i hue 

~, t~JI K~ru !u:~u IJMt 

('~h~r~ is mine or mina is ~here' 

·~here is yours or yours is then~" 

'tilt~re is his or his is thsreo 

'J have• 

~vou heve~ 

'H(;t has·· 

'I have a pen~ 

~vou h~ve a book' 

6 

aye, nlyl e1~1d lenoyi, [the Punanamai equivaiants being azh;/, nizhU and lonazhil] 

n1aaning 'mine'. 'yours' and 'his'. Sentences 4 and 5 are not on grammatical 

par as the~r ~ranslations seem to suggest. fn 4, ayt [the equivalent of 
Purnaname9 ~zhU 'mine'] is not ~he subjec~. but a possessive determiner in the 

subject NP dyi kolom ka!i "mh1:e one pen" whereas in 5, ni 'you' is the 
subject so tha't the Author's English translation of sent 5 is correct. Sentence 
4 translates irnto English c::s 'my [ li~. mine] one pen is there'. Further, the 
possessive deRevmoner coufd func~ion as a nominal and therefore as a subject : 

4-a. ayi 1 kolom -ko-e2 

5a. ni la:rU ka/in(ko)-e 
'mine1 Cis] [aj pen 2 [not a penciiJ' 

'you [are] a book' 

8] ~enall taeh2 means 'he w ent• rather than ' he1 has gone2 ' [lesson 

20. p . 16]. ~e has gone' is formalized in Mao as lena 1 I /ona 1 ta-ri-e 2
• 

11.2.~ Mao is not one of the five recognised state languages of 

Manipur. !~ is nowhere taught as a subject, now here does it function as .a 

medium. By the ~ime ~his finds ~he light of day, Mao may have been introduced 

to b~ taught ~n the schools of the Mao area as a subject. Mao Literature 

Academy has published primeis 1 and 2 in 1978-79 based on the training 

~mparted by and pr imers written under the guidance of the Central institute of 

trndian larnguages, Mysore in Churachandpur, Manipur. 

The h1temai variation irl the language spoken natively by the Maos is 

w5de~ranging, mind .. boggfing. i he language varies significantly from v illage 

to v inage. Even 'Nithin a village, one could find variation. within limits set by 
int.aiilgibHity, of courseo TakeJ ior instance, the word for enameQ. The 

Diilhabita~n~s c 1" Upper Punanamas [capremi1iJ say ozhU whi~e those iRhabiting 
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the Complex Sen!ence. Syntax is i 1lk~w~'d hv f\}rori: s~lf:~:ion!; on lclf>ophoril~~s 

and AmeniHes. T.agg~~d on to ihEl crr:Hr~mm· ijs a popu!~li' fv1Pio.J ·in!kiaiA whic:h an 
meant to be a djsc:oursivf) e~;;ornrfHkMion u:= ~he g~~nr.rr.fi~;ations anivef~ rit in 

the grammar. 

The superscript nmnbE:ws 1;;, the Mao phrase~ .. cmd ~en~er;(:es and in 

their Eng I ish glc:sses ar~ merely suggestive. Yhe~t n~.· no means mean e>!8Ct 

and adequate equivalsnts. Thus, ef: the Engnsh traf:1statkms of ~he subject k~ 

t he Mao sentence 

·~. aiewuJ··no1 osiyi 2 da··e8 

Viz : A!emo 1 bszt:; Hie dog:1 

and 'ii was Alemo lJVhoJ ha.eri:3 ~i"'r& dog2 ' 

the : Jafted versuC>'l }s Ot:lai':?.: whai {he Muo sen:tRr~ce ~·ieans 1.han ~he 

non cle,fted versiol>il, even if ~10~ 0;-{I:!Ct. 3es al~;o ser1te~~!~es 203.2. ;;1<:d 2.03.3 
[under the verb] whera the emb~ddad i\J~~ in ~nglish is~ PO whereas in M~;r; 

it is a subjec~. The gfossjng of i:np~a:l~Jve~~ ~tso is onfy t"uggenHve. f;mther, 

the superscribed r:u,imbl9r refms oixe~j ~ot j:..;st tO i:he mmphema on 'Nhlch at ~~ 

found but to a!! tha~: i oHows th~ pi"$\liOt.IS Stlpe>rscdpL Yhw~ ~ra 

pfota'i. a 3 cue .hu tJt:~!(;;'t 

'they 1 vi~~S:0d 4 m~(~ houses aa guescs(!.' 

s~parscript 4 re1ers t1ot just ~o vue b~.ri: ~ll.l hu as weH. The !brackets i!!'& ~&"'® 

English glosses m.'9y denot e the no~·H·eaHsa'tic-~ o~ the bracketed e'emen~ ei~hew 

in English Oi in Mao. A !(~;su..me err ~he \,liJ(H' K done $0 war Oi'1l MO!O[S] ~s 

given below : 

Ashufi, 1<. 'i 977 o 1'he Mao. Quarterly Journal of ehr:- .M~anip~r State itale 
A.cade~y, Vor. n, N·o. 'L !mpha~. r-'\n iK!CCH;;Ir~t elf ~~'18 !QE!Oi)S&e 

Ashiho. M. 1964. Imela Chohm·yn::. [Niao Nagi:1 ~~rire101L Mzo Ur®retme 

Co2'nmst?.eeo !mphal : Tha Gandhf Memorial Pre;:;:~ . 

Daiho, A. 196!.~. lV!tuJ t o English .. Trcms!(.1tkwi! and Composi.Sion. Publisnecl bv 
~he author. lmphal : 'l'Ssi"tm f<lrintsng \IVorks~ 

dweWng oa~weetii the 8r:.iihmapu~n1 arucl Nrl u~go4;h~ 

th(j R'!Jy(JJ, Astatic Soeie~y ej lJimg-aK,. ~fc.~l xH. 
peopre c.•n p. 224 ... 
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Grierson, G. A. 1903. Linguistic Survey of' India, Vol. 1 Part 1 and Vol 3. 
and part 2. Delhi : Motital Banersidas. 

Kumar. B. B. and Loliehat S. 1974. Hlndi· Mao Dictionary. Kohima : Nagaland ' 
l3hasha Parishad, 

Marrlson, G. E. 1967. The Claaslficat.ion of the Naga languagea of North 
East India. tondon ; University of London. 

McCullock, Major W. 1859. Account of the Valley .pf Manlpur and of the Hill 
Tribes wtth a comparative Vocabulary of the Munnlpore and other 
Languages~ Calcutia : Selections from Government of India Records. 

Foreign . Department No. 27. A short account of the .people on 
page 69. 

Onia, R. 1978. Engll,g/i~J.,fao Trans/a/Jon. Kohima. 

Saleo, N. 1S83. Ola Pfokrebvil. Kangpokpi : H. Seila! Press. [Saleo ~lso has a 
compilation of Mao folktales in Press]. 

Symbols and Abbrevillt!onu 

For printing convenience except in the sec~ion on phonetics, the 
following ·symbols most of which are used in the current orthography have 
been used in language d~Sta 

Symbol Val M-e 
9 

iti t 

sh v s. 
2!h v 

~ 
ray # n 
ng ') 
a.bl ablat ive 

ace accusative 

dim . diminutive 
[)0 direct object 
du dual 

EIXC~ exclusive 
f~m feminine 
ldn~ identeficatory particle 
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Imp imperative 
inc I inclusive 
inf inferential 
instr instrumen·~al 

10 indirect object 
masc masculine. 
nom nominative 
pi plural 
prf perfective 
prg progressive 
prn pronoun 

pst past tense 
rprt reportive 

snt sentence marker 
tns tense 

VR Valency-Role marker 
Q interrogation marker 

* ungrammati ca I 



PHONETICS AND PHONOLOGY 

2, Mao Nage Speeeh Sounds 

2.0 This section describes the speech sounds of Mao in terms of their 
production and distribution in words. Touesc vowels and consonants are dealt 
with in that order. 

l.l Tone! 

l .l .Jl There are four lexically distinctive· tones in Mao Naga. It is a 
register system with all the four tones being pretty lev eli. We name the distinc

tive pitch levels High tone, Lower High tone. Mid tone [or Higher low] and --
1 [a] Mao Naga intonation will presumably have pitch contours. l n the 

context of a question lika 

the final question.marking morpheme o, spoken on the second highest 
level lexical tone, could show a significant rising contour pitch 
as a result of the interaction between lexical tone and sentential tone 
[= intonation]. Intonation is eutside the perimeters of this gra~mar. 

[b] ~pretty' level because in normal speech, human beings cannot keep 

the pitch of their voice absolutely level. 
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Low tone. The distanc~ in ~~)l' il!~:: rri hmdmnont;~f frOfli.Hmcy [or Fo, related to 

t he number of f~penings: and d!'~:•in\l!·: nf ~lw vo(;~l foids per unit time] between 

the L.ow Ar High and the Mid b l:ypit;aHv- ~·m.wh !ee~> ~ht::~r: that between t he High 

and the tower High or ~he Mid <.md f.hr: i. ow. Th0 tones. fal l slightly at their 

termination ·;:he fall being st~epc:>r ~~~ '?.f'v:! <:aSE1 nf ·nl<~ \'wo higher tones ~ in 

monosyllables or word-~inal r~ylJi:'1bl0s i.e., \l\.lhen they precede silence, which, 

however: is no'l significan·i:. A ·;:ew spr-:akers have r~o inventory of five tones 

w ith an· additional one o~' Higher Mid !:one between the Lower High and 

Mid tones. 

The ~allowing minimal sets exe.mplify the four/five tones. The High; 

Lowei High, Mid and low ~o11es are symbolized respec~ively by acute. breve, 

macron and grave marks 01n the \towel. 

1. od6 'art, techiliques of politeness• 

2. _d'i! 
0 0 '1 show ; splurge 2. Attention-caJier 

3. 'isn'€ 'lhat so?• [tag question] 4. trick•. 

3. odo 'paddy fieldo 

oclo 'notch ; s~ep; layer• 

4. odo ~field ridge' 

Yypicaffy or for most speakevs, ~he word meani~'lg ·paddy field' is 

spoken on ~he sanie tone as the word meaning 'no~ch ; ~ayer', but for a few, the 

secof!~d! syllable of odo meaning 'notch' is spoken on a tone lower than that 

of odo meaning 'paddy field'. the firs~ sylfable of each member of the se~ 

vb:. 2 811ustrates a IViid tone. but it vades in pitch in response to the tonal 

environment of the . last syllable. 

Phonic stretch first syfieJbie Second syllable 

odo r-o ~one IF= .0 ~one 

1 175 H:! ~J1i~J1 230Hz High 

:l ~60 H2 Mid 156Hz low~r High 

3 ·~65 ~1;e Mid ~55 [~~5] Hz Mid 

4 1~6 ~2 Mfi~ 1 ~5 Hz _low 
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II Phonic Stretch [ hri ] 

Phonic streteh Meaning Fo Tone 

1 [ hri) ' to jag body part• 190 Hz High 

' 1 to pluck fruits 
2 [ hri ] 2. to draw lines, ~50 Hz lower High 

pictures etc./ 

3 [ hri] 'to be pa%lent• 144 H2 Mid 

4 [ hri] 'to cut trees' 122 H:t t ow 

Ul Phonic stretch [ o&t ] , 

f=irst syliabJe Second syllable 
Meaning 

Fo Tone Fo Tone 

1 •swamp; mire' 150 Hz Mid 176Hz High 

2 ~wood' 150Hz Mid 156Hz lower High 

3 !breath' 135 Hz Mid ·J35 Hz Mid 

4 
'1. deer 130 Hz Mid 1 ~5Hz l ow 
2. kind 

of millet.' 

Notice that there need be no absolute or constant Fo value attributable 
to any individual tone. The fundamental frequency is relative and varies in 

response to the vowel and the informant . 

2.1 .2 The system is fairly nonrestricted. Tone has unconstrained 

occurrence with all vowels and word positions. While there are no constraints 
of tonotacti cs in disyllables-all the sixteen combinations are attested in 
abundance - the sixty four tonotactic configurations possible in trisyllables in a 
foul!' tone system are not attested basically because the occurrence of 
trisyllables is much less numerous. 
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High tone 

nan a 
• Jl 

nreto 

kaka 
tl. · " cahimai ,. 

Lower High tone 
II 

papa 
'! cthen 

ot~pai 
"" kas~6 

kokhg 
"' oni 
U II pfoto 

Mid tone 

ono 
oct> 
t
v _ v. 

p otoma1 
. "" 

okhrayi 

ph odu 

ph1khu 

Low tone 
1 

lzt 
plto 

" marlo 
\ 

~tr-neri 
" ' pikrt 

ovo 

'human baby ; tiny tot' 

'female [human]' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'onamatopoeic word imitative of cock's crowing~ 

'bride' 

'dust' 

'plantain ; banana' 

'to climb up [as a mountain]' 

'to carry baby pick-a-back' 

'family ' 

!grand daughter' 
'friend [male)' 

'embrace [n]' 
'day• 

'male [human] ' 

' husband's elder brother's wife' 

'husband' 
'male [s] ' 

'mistress ; paramour' 

'male [as of bovine quadrupeds viz. yaks, 
mithuns, buffaloes] · 

'cactus' 

'bud· 

'cucumber• 

'kind of plant, wild and eaten boiled' 
'onion' 

'silk cotton' 
'1 pig 2. ginger' 

2.1.3 All the four tones can occur in single lexical units • 
... 
etla~h6 'bean [genericj • e.g. 

v . ' 
othih6pai 'younger sister ' 
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2.1.4 Tones may free-vary as in 

oka ' distance' 
ok-a 

2.2 Vowels 

2.2.1 The phonetic inventory of Mao Naga vowels is ,, 
i: u 

u 
I a 0 

e 

E 

a 

(il is the high front unrounded vowel. In a typical articulat ion of this vowel; 
tha front of the tongue is raised tow.sr.ds the hard palate quite high, if not as 
high as for the cardinal vowel no. ·t. [F1 300 Hz]. Concomitantly, the. velum 
is raised and the I ips spread. 

It is distributed initially, medially and finally. It, however, has a 
limited word-initial incidence 

lni~iel 

Medial 

Fioai 

' ~ idzt 
lkhr um~i ' , "" ia 
' iva 
\ II 

~kh/o 
iprtpa 

• II 
mikhe 

.. " phi hi 
'I v 

bam ito , . 
pi§~ 
'' ., .. 
ZIT~ 

-topri 

'testicle' 
'bachetor' 
'bud' 
'kind of grass' 
'koeleria glauca' 
'ground mushroom, grey and hard, and with 
parasol, one of various kinds' 

'smoke' 
~shoot [a.s with spear] 
'finger' 
'hair [of head]' 
'whirl p·oot 

' rock' 
'footprint' 
'kitchen garden~ 
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vi 
marl v 
bkhrayi v 
m~qi 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'friendship' [used especially in poetry] 

'paramour ; concubine' 

'seed kept for sowing purposes' 

Word-initially, [iJ tends to be lower viz [t ] [ F1 350 Hz]. In fidu] 

'yesterday', for instance, the init ial [i] is lower than it typically is elsewhere, 
but not as low as [e] . In an ambivalent fix because there is no written symbol 

for this sound in the orthography, nat ive speakers are found writing both 

idu and edu 'yesterday', ipre and epre 'elephant.' 

[e] is the unrounded mid front vowel. 

The vowel is more centralized [ F2 1500 Hz] than a typical Eng I ish 

[e] [as in a word lii<Et bet]. Word-finally, it tends to be lower [F1 550Hz as 

opposed to F1 450 Hz in other positions] . Concomitantly, the velum is raised 

and the lips spread. 

Medial 

Final 

It occurs word-medially and word-finally. 

\ 

heni 
'I ' ctheli 

\1 " ote tesu 
- h" v o est 

v 
elena 

'II 
pfozena 

- .,. 
ivE 

II I 
pfotE 

" mar£ 

rna.~£ 
!I 

om£ 
J 

kaph£ 
koh£ 
kat~£ 

'1. fog 2. mist' 
'family' 

'great grandchild' 
'pine tree' 

'viscera; entrails' 

'a clan name in Shongshong village' 

'the woods' 
'mound' 

' rainbow' 

'slope' 

' mouth' 
'shoulder' 
'circ le' 

'any' 

[ ~] is the unroundnd central vowel. 

It is the central part of the tongue that is involved in the articulation 

of this vowel. Before affr icates, frica tives and liquids, the tongue is raised as 

high as for the front vowel [i]. Elsewhere it is not raised as high. In both 

cases, the vowel is slightly retracted, unlike its English counterpart. Concomi

tantly, the velum is raised and the lips spread. 
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cthi 

' ojt" 
odzt 
.. I/ 

opft: 
"r 

mobv~ 

~a 
If I 

r~t, 
pikrt. -kort 
kasamai 
omei 

\ "" ~6~ --
Slphro 
koz-t 
ka~ 
... 7' 
ost 

v 
of~ 

I 

·ov-t 

si: 
' rtto 

"' 

'sun' 
'globe; earth; world ' 

'water' 
'mother ' 
'echo' 
'moss' 
'bed' 
'silkcotton' 
' river' 
'friend' 
'man; people' 
'mulberry' 

' fresh green vegetables' 
'kind of tree w ith long-stalked leaves'· 
'darkness' 
'place with tropical weather' 
'breath' 
'1. thicket, grove 2. plot of land' 
' leaf' 
' to Rnow' 
'r ivulet; brook; creek; stream ' 

l7 

When it occurs before labiodentals, there is conspicuous protrusion of, 

and with some speakers, trilling of lips, as in 

omi: 'mouth' 

A phonetic free-variant of the vowel is articulated with slightly rounded lips 

(symbolized as fl 
~ 

ko~ 

koli 
~~ 

v 
best 

' 0~ -beet 
v 

cost 
': ":1 
IZI 
" II in¥ 

' to rub' 

' warmth' 
'copse of tall bushes and plants with a 
possible tree here and a tree there' 
'armlet' 

'husband's elder brother' 
'mature; grown up' 
'body -part, most vital for life: 
~ 1 to injure 2. shin~ 

'to press [tr and intr ]' 
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The vowel, ~~ distinctive sound in the language, does not occur ?afore 

frictionless continuants, and occurs atypically be>fore stops ; it has a word • 

medial and final distribution. 2 

[a] is the unrounded low central vowel 

As to both tcmgue height and the part of the tongue articulated, it i.s 
almost the same as the English [al as in a word Hke cart [F1 650 Hz, F.a 
1200 Hz]. Concomitantly, the velum is raised and the lips spread. 

Initial 

Medial 

.Final 

It occurs word-initially 1 omedially 1 and ·-finally~ 

atu 
aca 

.. 
aft 

vV 
sap a 

" papa 

- v ona 
- v opa 

kha 
ja 

'to bounce [intrY 
'to break [as of anything straight in shape, 

eg. stick, chair etc.] [intr)' 
'to sink (as of objects, ship etc.] [intr]' 

'kind of shawl ' 
•to carry baby pickua-back' 

.-
'ornament' 
·wooden structure in which pounding is 
done' 
'to close [as bottle, Jock, account etc,] 

'to pluck [as flowers]' 

[ol is the rounded higher mid back vowel .. 

In the articulation of this vowel, it is the back part of the tongue 

which is raised. The height to which it is raised varies between (il tfaat for 
the production of the English [o] as i~ [the first syllabic of] possess, which is 

2 Prof. Wang thought it was an 'apical' vowel, "a little noisier than palatal 
or velar ones, but with not enough frication to consider it a real contoid." 
[P.C]· Presumably, the F1 figure then must be lower than for the highest 

Mao vowel, which is not the case [See 2.2.2]. "It is made" said wang, 
"with the tongue being in a more forward position than for paiataf vowels" 
in which case the F 2 figure must be higher than for the frontmost Mao 

vowel. This is not t~e case either. 
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the mid point of the range [F1 500 Hz, F2 900 Hz] [ ii] that for the productron 

of the Erigiish [1\.] as in talk, or the Eng!ish (o] as in cor, which is the lowest 

tmd the front most point of the range [F1 600 Hz, F9 1000 Hz] and [i ii] a 

height which is slightly lower than is required for the English (u] as in pu_t, 
which is the highest point of the range, symbolized as [U] [F1 450 Hz, 
t= 2 850Hz] . Concomitantly, the velum is raised and the lips rounded rather 

t:han spread. 

Tongue height [i] [o] . Th.is occurs typically, if not always, in the 

word-medial position. 

phodu . 'word e><pressive of male sex [as for bovine 

quadrupeds viz; cows, rnithuns, yaks, ate.]' 

morona 'orphan" 

Tongue height [ iil [.fl .. -:> ]· This variety occurs, typically though not 

always, in the word-final position. 
I I 

om.n/~ 'female genital' 

ovii.Jo 'daughter~in-law ' 

Examples of word~medial occurrence 

n.n..foputo 
n.n_/:lluli 

' infant' 

'childhood' 

To11gue height [iii] [U]. Not always but typically, this variant occurs 

in the word-initial position. 

- II 
Umi •fir3' 
- I 
Ust •swamp' 

Example of word-medial occurrence 

pfUze 'pfuze, a ctan name in Shongshong village' 

Analogous to the ije ambival~nce mentioned earlier, the medial vowel 
of asuli 'Ashuli', a proper name is lower than the second vower fo!' instance 

~ , . 
of pill; 'hair of the head', but not as iow as the f irst vowel , for instance, of 

ko'P 'neck". in an. ambivalent fix because there is no symbol in the current 
orthography, native speakers are found writing both Ashuli and Asholi. Pfuze 
pfoze, ths former is coming to stay thou'?jh. 

[u] &s ~he rounded high back vowef. 
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It is the back part of the tongue wh ich is raised in the production of 

this vowel, the tongu1~ hei.ght being the same as for the English [u] as in put, 
but being lower than that for the' cardinal vowel no. 8. Concomitantly, the 
velum is raised and the lips rounde~. 

Medial 

Final 

It occurs word-medially and -finally. 

rukhu 

" ocu 

okru 

'bachelor ' 

'buttocks; <;:roup; hindquarters' 

'phallus' 

'cluster' 

The vowels li], [i] and [u) have nonsyllabic variants when they form 
part of a diphthong and do not carry any tone. 

2.2.2. Mao Vowel Formant Frequencies at a Glance .. 

Vower i e a t 0 u 

F1 300Hz 450Hz 650Hz 300-500 450-600 350Hz 
Hz Hz 

fs 2100Hz 1500Hz 1200Hz 1150Hz 850-1000 650Hz 
H2 

~ 

duration 200 MS 250 MS 75 MS 25.0 MS 200 MS 220 MS 

except except 
word- word· 
finally finally 
when it when it 
is 250 is 
MS and in 140 MS 
high toned 
syllables, 

when it is 400 MS. 
.. 

-
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2.2.l. Yowel Triangle showing the RelativtJ Positions of Mao Vowels. 

... -
-~ 

\' "' ......... 

~ 
i\ 

\ 

.. 
/ ~ 

• Vc.t 

300 

400 

~ 

6GO F1 

700 

caoo 

900 

The shaded area represents the articulatory range of the vowels. 

2.2.3o Nasalization 

Unexpected though in Tibeto-Burman, the feature of nasalization is 
very much a part of Mao Naga phonology. Its functional load, however, is 
ratlher low. Two of a very few minimal pairs are 

' ohl 
oha 

I 
... lll 

phihi 
- ' phihi 

'pus' 

'kind of pumpkin, not edible, but which is, 

when ripe, used to fashion containers to 
stash away water, wine etc.' 
'footprint' 

'to shoot [as w ith spear]' 

Contrast w ith all the vowels is hard to come by, but all the vowels in 

the system could be nasalized. Notably, the nasalized vowel invariably 
~OIIows {h), the SoJfH~xception being o 'yes• 

4ot 

~\ " .. oihi 
" \ 

blthikombl)$i , . ' ~ 

hon! 
~ 4 

iho 

'sun' 
'spinster·· 

'snivel, snot' 

~ of soft bamboo• 
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'The nasal and oral vowels l'}'laY phonetically frse-vary. 

coh ~h~ 

cohih~ 
'date par'm' 

In Marrison's [ 1$67 : 356-7] account of Mao Naga phonology, nasali

zation does not find mention. 

2.2.4. Diphthongs 

Mao Naga has six [intramorphemicl diphthongs, two of which are 

diminishing or fa llin~J and four of. which are r.ising. Marrison [foe., cit,] 

recognises only three, viz., ei. ai and ou, presumably diminishing. 

The six intramorphemic diphthongs are" ai. ou and iu, ei, au and ee. 
~ "' A "' " 1\ ' 

There are f ive intermorphemic diohthongs : ae, ao, ue, ae and ae; ie is a rising 
- I' ~ A " 1\ A 

diphthong which may lbe intramorphemic or crossboundary. 

2.2.4.1. lntramorphemic Diphthong.fJ 

Tha diphthonn [ai) glirles from the articulatory position for the central . .. ' 

vowel [a] to that for the front vower (i] the former constitut ing the peak of 

sonority. 

paiphra 
~"• 

bai 
" 

ibaio 
"' 

lopai 
"" 

movupftpai 
A 

'tear [as clothes, leaves, paper etc.] [vt]' 

'to close [as topic, war etc.]' 

'kind of plant, thick, fleshy-stalked and 
edible' 

'she [remote]' 

'queen' 

The diphthong [ou] is composed of [o] as the peak of sonority which . ,. , . 
slurs over to the higher articulatory positi9n of (uJ 

"' v metouo 
" 

'1. patemalfmaternaf aunt'siuncle's daughter 
2. sister (generic]' 

•brother [speaker : male]' 
- !I 

pinouo 
It, 

This diphthong, however, has a surprisingly in frequent occurrence, 

and· the nonsyllabic [u] is so brief and weak that ~t may at times be monophtho~ 

ngi;zed so that pinlmb 'brother [speaker : male]' may be, in one of its 
- ... 1\ 

occurrences, [pinoo] 
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The diphthong [ iu]. one cf the four rising diphthongs, moves from the 
. " 

f ront 1"10!11Syliabic £U ~0 thG bacl~ VO~t,ef (u), the latter being more prominent. 

\ ~ 

iniu 
"' v 

otil.!i 
'-'"~ 

. ~ 
s6 mothll. .. l 

• 

'to pl'ess [tr] ' 

'sis~e'· [gel'lerid, \HJtmger or elder [speaker : 
male] ' 

'to clean [tr]' 

The diphthong [~i], anothal" rising diphthong moves from the norl
syHabic central vowel [a) to the syllabic paiatal vowel [i] - the diam~tric 

!'averse of the diphthong [ai] as far as the locus of' syHabicity is concerned. 

cikhcf ·waist• 
~ 

The nonsyilabic is exceedingly bdef at times i'esulting in a 

monophthong : 

> 
> 

ciH 
CtVi 

'servantq 

'kind of bamboo, s~ender and cane-like used 
im 3l'laking ropes, cove;ing wicker-work, 

bucket etc". 

The diphthong f1e] is a front vowe! unit wherein the tongue glides 

frclm the high pafatal [i] to the ~ower [a] '\he latter constituting the 

syllabic peal~. 

lt occurs word-medially and ~finally . 

k 
.~ o heeco 
" 

'cough' 

oi,ie 'gourd [generic] 
,, . v 

6r,hne .... '1 phlegm 2. brain" 

like some diphthongaf units discussed above; the monosyHabic at 

times is strikingly brief leading to a monophthong. When, in fac:t. it is mono

phthongized. the erstwNfe syllabic, viz., [e] gets· weaker in palataiity : 

oracie ,. > 
I 

orac£ 'sky' 

£othiel orde - 'descendant' > or£ 
<~·> -orie· > or€ '1 . seed; pip 2. bonep 
~ 

f.'lo!<ie > nokf. 'branch ' 
•'\ 

IF 
a~·~~ 'make an object fly' m se > mazt: ... 

The diphthong [~u] which has a remar!<ab!y !imited occurrence, like 

the diphthong [o~]; ~s composed of th-3 central vflwai [a], the nonsyllabic and 
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[uJ the high back vowel. The romarknbly brief nonsyllabic, however, is fast 

disappearing : 

> 
... \1 

ci:fu 'lwlo' 

The diphthong [e] also has nn appreciably limited occurrenc.e. 

'sky; heaven' 

2.2.4.2. Synaeresis or Crossboundary Diphthongizat ion 

Synaeresis is the process of unitization of crossboundary vowels. The 

diphthongized or synaeretic vowel is marked by a " under it and the diaretic 

or nond iphthongized vowel by two dots under it 

1. ta~ 

go-pst [=¢] -sntmrkr 

ta·E}, 
go-tns [ =~] -prg 

-sntmrkr [ =;J 

2. [losa mana-ti-e] 

Losa be late-VR-sntmrkr 
'[Losa, it 's late] scram !' 

ni ta-o . .. 

' went' 

'is/ was going' 

ta-~ 

go-imp 

you-nom [ = rpJ go-pst [ = ; ] -Q 

'did you [sg.] go ?' 

3 . vu-e 

4 , 

5. 

" come-pst [ = ,] -sntmrkr 

vu-e 
•• 

come-tns [ = ~] -prg 

ct-e 
" 

drink-pst [ = ~] -sntmrkr . 
ct-e .. 
drink-tns [ =f] -prg 

v 
so-e 

" drink-pst [ =~] .. sntmrkr 

~o-e .. 
drink-tns. [ =~] prg 

'came' 

' is/was coming' 

'drank' 

'is/was drinking' 

'drank' 

'is/was drinking• 

[synaeresis] 

[diaresis] 

(synaeresis] 

[diaresis] 

(synaeresis] 

[diaresis] 

[synaeresis] 

[d iaresis] 

[synaeresis] 

[diaresis] 
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2.2.4.3. Phonemic Status of lJiDili llnngs 

DlphH1ongs are single phnnmne~; 1:')(1Cause their non ~ syllabic:s contri.'J!;t 
with syllabic voweiR as shown in 2.::!.11-.2 above. More minimal pairs are oivnn 
below: 

omai 
"' omi 

v. 
s1e 

"' v. 
Sl 

imi 
imai 

"' 

2.2.5. Vowel Clusters 

' rnan; people' 
' fire' 
'draw water from the well' 
'knit' 
' taW 
'one; everyone; we [generic]' 
[as in 'one should dress neatly' ] 

Vowel Clusters are sc~quences of two vowels. Unlike diphthonqs, 

which are syllabic units, each of the vowels in vowel clusters constituteH a 
syllabic peak and carr ies a tone. 

There are ten vowel clusters in Mao. They may be intrarnorphemi(; or 
intermorphemic. 

io 

eo 

ao 

00 

/ 
oni ozi 
c1r 6 kalio 

I/ 
odzirio ... 
ctl'o padi6 

"' . - "" ctro kost6 
" off.ojai 

11 I 

r.tbiO 

khe~ 
v ' onao~-' 

clro caca6 
kas.to 

v 
khenao 

v 
1voo -oi:ro P6F)66 

.. v 
procoo 

.oiro coro9 

' property' 
'eleven' 
'elder brother' 
'fourteen' 

'kind of snaW 
'sister [speaker : male]' 

'thirteen' 
'estate' 

'caraway plant' 

'curry' 

'property' 

'eighteen' 
'male friend' 
'bitter gourd' 

'dragonfly' 

'fifteen' 
'fern• 

"sixteen• 
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oi 

oe 

ie 

_, 
khohoi 

moe 

c~o c~&6 
n~thiu koru ~ 

0 "' 

to-h tie 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'kind of f ish' 

'subjunctive mood marker~ 

[ct 'moe ' no' (synaeret ic e) ] 

'nineteeno 

'bridegroom' 

'when somebody ate' 

(cf. to-hi-q 'ate again'1 

2.3. Consonants 

2.3.1. The phonetic inventory of Mao Naga consonants is 

bilabials labio- dentals cere- alveo- pal a- guttu- glot 

dentals brals Iars tals rals tals 

plosives p b t d ~ k[g] 

ph th th 

affricates pf bv ts dz cc j 

[pfh] [ch] 

f " " [X) h v s z s z fricatives 

nasals m 1i1) n n I) 

liquids r hr 

Semivowels lw] y 

Sounds put in parentheses are marginal in the system 

[p] is the breathed [or voiceless],bilabial sto~. 

It is produced with the airstre~m from the lungs being stopped at the 

fjps which come together and being released suddenly with plosion. The velic 

is raised to close off the nasal passage. The vocal cords are kep.t apart in a 
state of voicelessness. 

ft occurs initially C!nd medially. 
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Initial ..... 
pirt 

• v \ 
pimipel 
pacu 

Medial 

'hail' 

' widow' 

'tree trunk 

mushroom, ~tipeless and with9ut parasol, 
one of various kinds· 

'moss' 

'carry baby pick-a-back' 

[b] is the voiced, bilabial stop. 

27 

It is articulated by stopping the airflow from the lungs at the lips 

which cfose and by suddenly releasing the same. The vel ic is raised to close 
the nasal cavity. The vocal cords come together, vibrate to produce voice. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs initially and medially. 

_bll o e 
oba 
ob6 

'beard' 

'1 . chin 

'arm' 
'hand' 
'turds' 

[tJ is the breathed, dental stop. 

2. jaw' 

lt is articulated by the tip of the tongue being raised to touch the back 
of the upper incisors, thereby causing stoppage of airflow and by abruptly 
w ithdrawing the tongue causing plosion. The velic is raised tc:. shut off the 

nasal cavity. The vocal cords are kept apart in a state of voicelessness. 

Initial 

It occurs initially and medially . 

" tort 
tala 

'shade· 

'body pal't part of the neck above the 
I 

adam's apple' 
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Medial 
pfote 

ot~ 
'mound' 

'grandchild' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

[d] is the voiced, dental stop. For some speakers, however, it is 
alveolar rather than dental in some words. eg., 9i 'to bark' 

In its art(culation, the air column is stopped by ra ising the tip · of the 
tongue to the upper te1eth and then abruptly withdrawing it. The velic is 

raised to close the nasal passage and the vocal cords kept vibrating. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs init ially and medially. 

" odo 

ph odu 

'1. to hammer with repeated strokes 
2. to thresh, to flail cereal stalks 

3. to beat 4. to type' 

'field' 
\ 

'male [as of bovine quadrupeds, viz., cow; 

mithun, buffalo etcJ' 

[t] is the breathed, tip-alveolar stop. 

It is articulated by blocking the air column raising the tip of the tongue 
to touch the back part of the upper gums and then abruptly withdrawing it. 
The velic is raised to close off the nasal passage, and the vocal cords kept 
apart in a state of voicelessness. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs initially and medially. 

v 
toke 

\ 
. I Ci1I 

'few [adj and v] 

'kind of bamboo, just like kovo in 
appearance; but smaller in size and more 
ten_der' 
'young one [as of animals]' 

[t] and [t] phonetically free-vary in some words : 
y ... .., 1... 

otepai - 5tepai 
1\ • 1\ 

'grand daughter' 
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[k] is the breathed, velar stop. 

It is art icu lated by blocking the airstream through raising the back part 
of the tongue to the velum. The velic is ra ised to close off the nasal passage, 
itnd the vocal cords kept apart in a state of voicelessness. 

J'nitial 

Medial 

It o.ccurs initial ly and medially. 

kahe 
kara 

loka 
haka 

'cloud' 

'dust ' 

' 1. mountain defile 2. direction.' 

'body part between throat and chest' 

(g] is the voiced, velar stop 

It is produced the same way as (k], its voiceless congener except that 
the vocal cords vibrate, coming together, and producing voice. 

It occurs initially and medially [because of prothesis] in loan words. 
It is a marginal sound in the system. 

gustho 'squash' igi 'ghee' 

[ph] is the aspirated, .breathed, bilabial stop 

It is produced the same way as [p] its unaspirated congener except 
that there is a puff of breath accompanying the plosion. The vocal folds are 

kept apart in a state of voicelessness and the velic raised to close the nasal 
passage. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs initially and medially 

phodu. 

phlkhu 

\ v • v. 
QtPhoSI 

6ph~ 

'male [as of bovine animals viz. cow, 
buffalo, mithun, yak etc.]' 

' r.actus' 

'apple fruit' 
'back [body part]' 

[th] is the aspirated, breathed, dental stop. 
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It is produced the same way as l' t] except that thero is a puff of breath 

accompanying tha plosion. Ths vocal folds are kept apal't with no openings 

and closings to produce voice, and the volic raised to close the msal passage. 

It occurs medially, . and in phonet ic free variation with [th], its 

alveolar counterpart. 

" " ctthiu mlki 
y "' ') 

cirthiu mikf 
. ·' 

mothiu 
!'\ 

kahe 

- methiU. kahe . (\ 

othie orie 
"· 1\ 

= o~hie orie ,... ,.. 
' "' \, heth lkomopai ,, 

- hethikomopai . " 

~dawn' ka th i 

~ kath i ' 1 . dead [attributive 

verbal participle] 

2. death' 

' nonrain cloud' 

'descendants' 

'spinster' 

[th] is the aspirated, breathed, tip-alveolar stop. 

It is produced the same way as [t] except that there is a puff of 
breath accompanying the pfosion. The vocal folds are kept apart in a state of 
of voicelessness anp the~ velic raised to close the nasal pasage. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs initially and medially. 

lo' 

thato . . ... 
tho hi 

1/ 
ko~ho 

math~ 

'seed of the tree dz.f;tha sibu' 

'be neurotic ; be skewed in the head• 

'quickly ' 

~be light [not heavy] · 

[kh] is the aspirated, breathed, velar stop 

It is produced in the same fashion as [k] its unaspirated congener 

except that there is a puff of breath accompanying. the plosion. The vocal 
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folc1s are l<ept apart In a state O'f vc,icelessness and the vefic raised to close off 
the nasal passage. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs init ially and medially 

kheni 

~if>ri kholo 

' tl cikhu 

IJ 

cokhi 

'unproductive female of nonbovine 
quadrupeds' 

'kind of plant, wild and nonedible with 

toothed, pungent-smelling leaves which 
are used for ritualistic ceremonial functions 
by pagan Maos' 

'clump of trees and bushes, a part of the 

forest which is earmarked for individuals 
in a village• 

'kind of tree, strikingly tall and upright 
with small branches' 

[pf] is the breathed, bilabial affricate. 

it is produced by blocking the airstream from the lungs at the lips and 
then slowly releasing it to produce friction rather than plosion. More techni
cally, it is a voice tess bifabiaf plosive. released as a homorganic fricative. The 
vocal folds are held apart so th9re i~ no voice and the velic raised to close the 
rnasal passage. 

It occurs initially and medially, and only before the vowels [i] , [ o] 
and [ u] 

'hill' 

'mound 

v 
opfi 'mother's sister0 

v 
opfo 'father' 

[ pfh] is the breathed, aspirated, bilabial affricate. 

It is produced in the same manner as [pf] its una~pirated congener 
except that there is a puff of breath accompanying the plosion. The vocal 
wqrds are , kep!: in a state of voicelessness and the veHc raised to close off 
too nasai .passageA It occurs initially and medially in a few words. It is a 
marginag sound. 

[bv] !s the voiced, bilabial affricate. 



li is prndtH~8d the snmo way ~s fp(l ;!'i £!X(lOPt. thilt tha vocal folds 
t:' 'll'lfl tow>ther to pt·c;,dueo ' vo i ~~o' 

J.vk·diol 

lt ~·,r~(;lll'!l initially and mect:nlly, only bof0ro (t l nnd [o] 

hv~ 

tw,rtll !\ 

mohv·~ 

f.i:?.~b\1~. 

'to fwtch [vi'l" 

Jlcill by goring'' 

·~cho" .,. 

IJalm' 

f)s] · i~.t the breathed, alveofat· a'ffricat~. 

it. f;!:o produced by blocking the airstream f'rom the lungs at the 
·~eethridge with the blade of the tongue and then releasing it slowly so as to 
cause friction. More technically, it is an alveolar plosive released as a 
homorganic fr icative. The vocal folds are .kept apart so there is no 'voice' and 
t.he velic raised to close the nasal passage. 

Medial 

Final 

It occurs medially and finally, and only before the central vowel [ij 

y ~ v 
bamitsirke 

itsi 

otsi 

'nail ' 

'masculine gender marker [as for 
insects and deer] ' 

~kind of plant, 3-5 ft in height 
belonging to the grass family with 
grey, black, red or blue coloured 
grains' 

[dz] is the voiced, alveolar affricate. 

It is produced the same way as [ts], its voiceless counterpart, except 
)~hat the vocal 'folds come together and yibrate causing voice. The velic is 
raised 'lo dose the nasal passage. 

H occms initially and medially, and onfy before [{c) and [e] 
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lnttial 

Medial 

dzt 
I 

osadzt 

kokhridzi: 

}dz~ 

'to coax children' 

'to be short' 

'sweat' 

'testicle' 

[o] is the breathed palatal affricate 

It is produced by b!ocking the air column from the lungs with ths 

blade of the tongue being raised to the palate and then releasing the tongue 
gradually so as to cause friction. More technically. it is a palatal plosive 
released as a homorganic f ricative. The vocal folds are kept apart in a state 
of voicelessness and the velic raised to close off the nasal passage. 

Initial 

Medial 

campr~ 

caj~ 

'./ 

oco 
v v 

octffiai .. 

'lemon [fruit] ' 

'ground ; floor ; earth' 

'husband' 

'wife' 

A phonetic variant of this consonant is articulated with distinctly 
greater friction when it occurs before the central vower. [t] . 

. , 

oct ... ... 
cihipa 

cijt 

' \1 

ctphost 

' cipho 
... 

civl 

'1 . stone 2. elder brother's wife' 

'sunflower' 

'kind of flowering plant with whita 
flowers and whose hard branches aru 
used for hedging' 

'wild apple' 

'cotton' 

'kind of bamboo, slender and c::me-like 
used for making ropes, cov~ri ng 

w icker-work, bucket etc.' 

[j] is the voiced, palatal affricate. 
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It is produced the same way as [c), its voiceless counterpart, except 

that the vocal folds come together and vibrate to produce 'voice'. The velic is 

raised to close the nasal passage. 

It occurs initially and medially, before the vowels [t) [il and [a] 
[in a loan word]. 

Initial 

Medial 
moji 

II 
o ji 

[ch] 

'to be big' 

'pumpkin, large in size, one of various 
kinds ' 
'size' 

is the breathed aspirated palatal aff ricate 

It is produced the same way as [c], its unaspirated counterpart, except 
that there's a puff of breath accompanying it. The vocal folds are kept apart 
in a state of voicelessness and the velic raised to close the nasal passage. 

It occurs initially, in a limited number of words. 

I 

chi 
chi 

' ch~ 

chu 

'to hang up on a hook' 

•to insert ring on a finger' 
'to knit' 
'thousand' 

The functional load of contrast between [c] and [ch] is 
appreciably low. 

[f) is the breathed labiodental fricative. 

It is produced when the lower lip is drawn up to touch the upper 
teeth leaving a constriction open for the air to squeeze through. It is almost the 
same as the English [f], in its articulation,. in words like first, fount etc. The 
vocal folds are kept apart in a state of voicelessness and the velic raised to 
close the nasal passage. 

Initial 

It occurs both initially and mediafly. 

to r~ 

'to cook by putting under ash or on 
cinders' 

· 'navel' 
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Medial 
":.~ Strt 

v 
ofu 

'to d ip, dunk, sop, souse' 

' lung' 

[v] is the voiced labiodental fricative. 

It is produced the same way as [f), its voiceless counterpart except 
that the vocal folds come together and vibrate producing 'voice'. The vel ic is 
raised to close the nasal passage. It is almost the same, in its articulation, as 
the English [v] in words like vet, vice, veal, etc. except for a lesser degree of 
frication. 

Initial 

Medial 

11 occurs initially and medially. 

v!pr~ 

OVO 
ovu 

'Venus' 

'daughter-in-law' 

'1. Star 2. planet' 

[e] is the breathed, retm11ex fricative. 

a is produced when the apex of the tongue is raised and curled back 
towards the hard palate, or even more back leaving a narrow opening for the 
air to squeeze through. The vocaf folds are kept apart in a state of voiceless
ness and the velic raised to dose the nasal passage. 

It occurs init ially and media fly. 

Initial 

Medial 

'to open [as box, door, window, 

bag etc.]' 

'to pluck flowers' 

'to raid' 

tt !s difficult auditorily ~o teil the voiceless retroflex f ricative from the 
coarticulated segment of the voicstess trHI and the voiceless glottal fricative 
symbolized as [hf] . Spectrograms, however, put the issue beyond doubt. 
Spectrogram 1 b~low is a display of 'the acoustics of the voiceless retroHex 
fricative in the word [prieiJ ·~o sHp• snd spectrogram 2 of the acoustics of the 
coa1ticulated segment in the w crd [1(ohru] 'physique·. 
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[s] is the breathed, alveolar fricative. 

It is produced when the blade of the' tongue is raised to form a 

constriction with the alveolum for the air to squneze through ; the result Is a 
hissing kind of friction. 

The vocal folds are kept apart in a state of voicelessness and the velic 
raised to close off the nasal passage. 

Initial 

Medial 

It occurs initially and medially. 

'firewood' 

'kind of plant, prickly and with edible 

fruit wh'ich may be red, black 'or dark 

blue in colour' 

koso 'heat' 

osi 'wood' 

[z] is the voiced alveolar fricative. 

It is produced exactly the same way as [s], its voiceless congener, 

except that the vocal cords are drawn together to produce 'voice'. The velic 

is raised to close off the nasal passage. 

vowel. 

It occurs initially and medially and only before [t], the high central 

' zt. 'spin [vt]' k- 'I 
oiZt 

kor+zt 

[~] is the breathed, palatal fricative. 

'darkness' 

'riverbed' 

It is produced when the blade of the tongue is raised to form a 

constriction with the hard palate for the air to squeeze through. The result is 

a hissing kind of friction. The vocal folds are kept apart in a state of voiceless

ness and the velic raised to close off the nasal passage. 

It occurs initially and medially 

'draw water 

[as from the well]' 
v 

c'asi 'quarrel' 

• 
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·d ip, dunk, 1mp, 
souse [vt]' ·pta(:e with tropical I 

Wl'HTi1 weather' 

H is produced the same wav ~B J:s] it:s voiceiess congener, ex.cept that 

t.he vocal ·iolds come together and vibra~e ·co pmdm:e 'voice'. Th~ veiic is 

l'aised !o ctos·~ off the nasal passage. 

!t occurs in itially and medially. 

:;. p 
Z! e 'drop [vtj' ,, v~ 

l"i <\~d- 'c~'it:h something 
;JE'C\.1\151< 

t:l; 
'be good' 

v·. 
'rravef [vi]' z;:,: a;:,:,"i· 

[:<1 is the breathed velar frir.etive. 

h ~f'.produced w hen the dorsum o f th0 ·lcmglie ss Yaised to form a 

constrt ction with the ve~!um ·for 'i:he air t!:'; ::-~~ r.H~e2e ·£hmt..;gh.. It occurs initially 

and medially and invariabiy in free variation Vt?!~ :-, [h] axcepl: for one (Endear 

item, viz., ko..xi 'two' 

It is a marginal sound in the systenl. 

xokri khwcu 
'hen• 'att.sck ; raid' 

hokri !<h!Jhl.! 

oxi 
'skin' 

ohi 

f h] is the voiceless glottal fr icative. 

It is produced when ·!he vocal chords are orought. ·iogether just enough 

·£o o bs1:ruct the passage of air, but not sufficient to produce 'JOice. The resur~ 

is g lottal ·iriction. The ve!ic is r::~ised t.o closs oH !:he nasal passage. 

It occurs init ially and medially. 

'1 . ·fog 2. mist • 

'cataract' 
[eye disease] 

ka.he 

oha. 
' cloud" 
'a kind of pumpkin, 
not edib le, but which 
is, vvhen mature, used 
to ·rashiora water 
vssse!s etc. r. 
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[m] is the bilabial nasal. 

It is produced when the air stream from the lungs is stopped at the 

lips which come together and is released suddenly with plosion, The velic 

being at its usual position, the air escapes through the nasal passage simultane~ 

ously. The vocal folds come together, vibrate to produce 'voice'. 

It occurs init ially and medially. 

m~bvi 
mala 

'echo' 

'foam, lather' 

v 
ikhrumai 

/ "' 
omo 

'bachelor' 
'female genital ~ 

[m] is uttered with conspicuous protrusion of lips before the central 
vowel [i:]. 

khuburl)t 'hole of the barrel seen from outside' · orl)t 'mouth' 

[n] is the tip-alveolar nasal . 

It is produced when the air stream from the lungs is completely 

blocked by the tip of the tongue being raised to touch the back part of the 

alveolum. In the case of the Engl ish alveolar nasal, as in a word like nine, the 

articulating organ is the tip and the blade together. The velic is lowered so 

air escapes through the nasal passage simultaneously. The vocal folds come 

together, vibrate to produce voice. 

noro 
\ .v 

ntnle 
A 

'twig; switch; swish' 

'breast' 

v 
khenao 

' " oslmono 

'bitter gourd' 

'type of millet, sticky 

and pleasant smelling• 

[n] tends to be palatalized before high vowels in general and the 

high front vowel in particular : 
II 

ii ikra iii 'lime stone' 

(IJ] is the velar nasal 

old 
'\ 

h£ii i 

khronie 
" mok6 iii 

'1. day 

'1. fog 

2. soil ' 

2. mist• 

'crescent moon ' 

'mud' 

It is produced when the air stream from the lungs is completely 

blocked by the dorsum of the tongue being raised to touch the front part of the 

velum. The velic is. lowered so that air escapes through the nose simultane

ously. The vocal cords come together, vibrate to produce voice. 
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It occws initially and medially. 

'billion' 

'line' 

[i] is the alveolar lateral. 

,: , , 
s tt) l) 

Mrw Noaa Grummor 

'kind of plant, dark green 

in colour with poisonous 

hair on lenves which 

render the skin pained 

and insensate' 

or:J{l lo 'shapely; wsll~formad' 

koiJt't 'shake [as tree, human 

'being etc.] [vt]' 

p ()I) i:i 

i3 IJ 0 

'five' 

'orang-outang' 

This is produced when the air stream from the lungs is blocked in the 

middle of the mouth by the tip of the tongue touching the alveolar or teeth 

ridge; the air stream passes through both sides of the tongue. The veiic is 

raised to close off the nasal passage. The vocal folds come together, opening 

and closing to produce 'voice'. 

It occurs initially and medially. 

loka 

lij~ 

'mountain defile' 

'1. tfack; yvay 

2. means' 

[r] is the alveolar tri!l. 

oro 
khelo 

'song' 

'male animal [as of 
nonbovine animals]' 

!t is produced when the tip of the tongue makes rapid vibrations 

against the back part of the teeth ridge. The velic is raised to close off the 

nasal passage. The vocal folds come together, qpening and closing to 

produce 'voice'. 

The Mao Naga trill is typically a heavy trill except when it forms part 

of a cluster. 

It occurs initially and medially. 

pirl 

'brook; creek; 
stream; rivulet' 

'hail' 

'river' 
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[~rJ which could as W611 bo transcribed as [ r}J bacause It is NOT a 
seqtJence, is a c;oartlculated Sijgment of o voiceless t rill and a voiceless glottal 
fricative. Tho glottal fricativo has great~r degree of friction than when it 

appears mdependently, It OC:t~un~ initlolly and medially . 

[hntl 
. . 
lko~r~J 

[~ri] 

rtt.ro) 

'tt.> open [as book etc.]' 

'physique' 

' to jag body part ' 

'to open [as box, door, window, bag, etc. ] ' 

[w] is the bilabial semivowel. 

It is produced when the passage is not narrowed enough for the air to 
squeeze through so that there is no f riction. The lips are rounded to narrow 

the air passage and change the shape of the oral cavity. The vocal folds come 

together, produce 'voice' as they vibrate and the velic is raised to close off the 

nasal passage. Its occurrence is so limited that it can almost be called a 

margi~al sound. 

we 'habitual aspect marker' 

[y] is the palatal semivowel. 

It is articulated by the f ront of the tongue being raised towards the 

hard palate, narrowing t he air passage. The l !ps are spread, the vocal chords 

come together, vibrate, producing 'voice' and the velic ra~sed to cfose off the 

nasal passag&. 

It occurs initially and medially and only before the vowel [ i] . ft has 

limited oc.curr~nce, I ike its bilabial congener. 

y{ 'ba goods 

ye 'also' 

2.3.2. Consonant Clusters 

'a clan in shongshong 

village' 

'glory' 

Mao Naga, like . A_ngaaa~ has consonant clu i ters composed of the 

rof1ed consonant [r] preceded ~Y gtops-bilabial and veLn· : ;Jr. phr. i<r -~nd khr. 
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pr phr 

vtpro 
v 

kophr-i 
' venus' 'reflection' 

topr i swhro 
'kitchen' 'kind of tree 

w ith long-
stalked leaves' 

" procoo 

'fern' 

prakro phro 
' forehead" 'be full' 

Mao Naga Contrastive Sounds 

kr 
., 

nikr' n{ 

'lime stone' 

~ikri 

'cigarette' 

'( v 
nkr~ 

'female' 
[used of birds] 

krun i 

'be funny' 

tokru 

'be high' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

khr 

clkhri 
'air' 

ikhro 

'1. valley 
2. plane' 

okhro 

'moon ' 

khroni~ 
' crescent moon• 

khrldzl 

'cyst' 

khro 

'be hard' 

okhr e 

'shape' 

2.41.0. This chapter depicts the phonemic status of the different 

speech sounds and tones of Mao which have been described in the previous 

section. By phonemic status is meant the distin!?tive function a speech sound 

or tone performs of keeping_ words [with their meanings] apart. The contra

stive pairs given below demonstrate the phonemic status of ttte sounds 

~ :oncerned . Tones. vowels and consonants are dealt with in that order. 

2.4.1. TONES 

The tones from high through low are symbolised in order by acute, 

breve, macron and grave marks. 

om6 
om~ 
omo 
omo 

'female pudendum' 
'brother-in-law' 
'pumpkin' 
'1 . crops [generic] 
2. kind of feathered biped' 
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I 
dzt 

" [osa] dzt 

mo-dz{ 

' dzi: 

hu 

II 
hu 

hu 

hu 
okJ 

v 
oku 

oku 

- I 
opr~ 

II 

opr-t 

opr~ 

- ' opr -t: 

2.4.1.1. Grammatical Tone 
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'coax, cajole, wheedle [as children]' 

'be short' 

'lay eggs' 

'cut bamboo' 

'1. cut hair Naga style 

2. feed animals while rearing 

3. cut off the top of a gourd to 

convert it into a container' 

'sing while working' 

'cover' 

' 1. dig 

'muscle' 

2. chase' 

'measure of length, the distance between the 

tip of thumb and the l ittle finger stretched 

outwards' 

' long flexible smooth feather at the ·rump of 

a cock' 

'squirrel-l ike animal with three lines running 

along its body, to kill which is a social honour' 

'danger' 

'pod' 

'bridge' 

' 1. spleen 2. needle' 

Distinctions of a gram'}iatical nature could be fu r: d~:;r··; ·it tOf'l -d. 

mozi 'to urinate' 
/ 

mozt · 'urine' 
II 

moth o 'to itch' [vi] cart 'be thirsty' 
~ 

motho !itch' Ln ] cari 'thirst' 

ca I pt-ha 'give tea' [speakerMexclusive] 

ca p't'-ha 'give tea' [speaker-inclusive] 

am a 'to swell' [v i] a so 'to rest' [vi] 

am a !swelling ; boil' a so • rest' 
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pfo .. no 
he-Jdnt 

pfo-no 
he .. idnt 

Mao Ntga Grammer 

'do it [the beneficiary being the listener] ' 

qdo It (the beneficiaries being both the Interlocutors]' 

" vu-tloe 'he :-,s come' 
ctilme-prf .. sntmrkr 

vu .. 1i-e 'It seems he has come' 
cc..•me·hear say •. sntmrkr 

There are a few morphotonemic changes which haven't been investl. 
gated in detail in this book. Some of them are given here for illustrative 
purposes. 

1/ 

oct iri 
c\rl 

" v 
XY/!i/llyi 

!y) 

I~ 
imminence 
aspect 

as in 
A: 
B : 

2.2. VOWELS 

+ 

'to rain' 
'rain' 

II 
0 

a 

v\ 

[6]cl6' 
~ -

oct kos-i 

'I [nom/erg]' 

'to thunder• 
' thunder' 

'I [oblique] [excluding ergative except 
when Ws an embedded subject, but 
embedding direct object]' 

-+ 

ta 1 ~!a'-v0 3 '[you are] about to' feave1 11 • 

' [am] about toi reave•! ta 1 -la 2 

u 

e 0 

a 

'footprint' 

!copse of tall bushes and plar.ts with a tree here 

ami a tree there· 
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i l'l (J 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

'I 

oprt-
" .Opri 
I 

om!
- f 
1m1 

-- . ont-
-n" o a 

omt 
omu 

1. okr~ 
v 

okri 

2. opr~ 
v 

opri 

v 
3. obi 

ob~ 

4. llcU. 
V I 

tol' lecu 

5. 1\khu 
v ~ 

(tolt] lekhu 

e vs " 

1. oP~ 
qpa 

'to press [tr. and intr .] 
'father's sister' 

'be big' 
'size' 

'pod with seeds ; hull ; legume' 
'cup made of wood, horn or bamboo• 

'price ; cost' 
' tail' 

'swamp ; marsh' 
'cloth' 

' Jaugthert 
'dress' 

'moss' 
'kind of shawl' 

~mouth' 

'price ; cost' .. 

'n.est' 

'poison' 

'shanty ; field hut' 
'cup made either of wood, bamboo or horn' 

'yam' 
'arm' 

46 

'kind of edible honey bee found on the high rocks~ 
'a type of kite, ~ scavenger bird! 

~a frog type, black, and bigger than frog' 
'a type of kite [scavenger birdr 

'grand father~ 
~flower! 



2. loh~ 
oha 

3. kopha 

oph~ 

4: Ide 
da 

0 'VS U 

1. omo 
omu 

2. odo 
II 

odu 

3 _k'IJ 
• 0 0 

IJ 
oku 

4. 6JJo 
- ' OfJ U 

2.4.3. CONSONANTS 

p b 

ph 

pf bv 

m 

tw] 

f v 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'kind of shawl' 

'kind of pumpkin, not edible, but which is, when 

ma~ure, used to fashion containers to stash away 
water etc.' 

'a dish of rice and green leaves' 
'back (body part]' 

.'long ago' 

' 1. to hammer with repeated strokes 
2. to flail cereal stalks 

3 . to beat 4. to type' 

'female pudendum' 
'pd ce ; cost' 

'politeness' 
'lower part of thigh' 

'stalk' 

'measure of length, the distance between the 
tip of thumb and the l ittle f inger stretched 
outwards', 

'orang - outang' 

'man' 

t d ~ 

th 

ts dz 

s z 

n 

, 

c j 

[ch] 

" " s z 

y 

k [g] 

kh 

h 

hr 
1.-' 
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p vs 

t ·vs 

k vs 

pf vs 

pf vs 

[Note that the sounds in parentheses are marginal in the system] 

ph vs b 

ope 
ophe 

obM 

t vs th vs 

otb 
ot~ 
o~ho 

ado 

'father-in- ~aw' 

'back' 

'arm' 

d 

'diet ; food' 
'child ' 

'paddy' 
'politeness' 

- I 
OPl 'head' 
- hi op 1 'leg' 

nobl 'ear ' 

Note : t and t are sometimes found in free variation 

otgpli 
1\ 

ot~pai . ,.., 

otM 

ot~ • 

kh vs 

oku 

okhu 

gustho 

ph VS 

v 
opfu 

\ 
kophai 

' ... 
bv\ 

f vs 

v 
opfu 
-t" ou 

ovu 

. 

g 

bv 

v 

'grand daughter' 

'grand child' 

'squirrel-like animal with three lines running 
along its body, to kill which is a social 
honour' 
'grave' 

'squash• 

'mother's sister·· 

'to blink' 
'to hatch [vi]' 

'optumum load' 
{jung' 

~1 . star 2. planet~ 

v 
opf.t. 

I 

ofi 

v 
\vt 

'mother' 
' 1 0 grove ; thicket 
2. plot of land! 

'be tame! 
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bv vs v 

' obvl: 
evL 

ts vs dz vs c 

"' itst 
l 

ldzt 
I 

lc~ 

c vs ch vs dz 
.. 

ee-l 
oh\. 

" odzt. 
\ 

ej! 

s vs z- vs h vs 
If 

est .. 
z\ 

I 

eht 
k "":' as~ 

!! 
m vs n vs lJ 

om6 
[koso) keno 
01)0 

I vs r 

elo 
- v oro 

w vs y 

VS 

II s vs ... 
z 

'cage' 
'banana• 

'male [as of beetles etc.]' 
'testicle• 
'jackal' 

'stone' 

'to knit' 
ewater' 

• globe ; earth ; wor f d' 

' wood' 

'spin [vt]' 
'powder• 

Mao Nags Grammar 

'place with tropi.caf/warm weather' 
'be good' 

'female genital' 
'suffering due to ill-health' 

'orang.outang' 

'song' 

'basket, fairfy long and made of bamboo 
or cane for carrying load used by all -men' 
women and children' 

'habitual aspect marker' 

'1. be good 2. be great' 
'glory' 
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Con!.;nt l• ,nt ~:; ~~ould be :nyllahh~.. 'l'he mo~t t-;mll!non ~~xample is that of 
t ho hifabial ::tnp n.~:l ~hn t)ylt(~bini!ifld V i..'l'~>itlf) of Un>n thH GhOic:t:l mood markar. 

oi i•\ n lvli ~~ 
~. 

~n n :. lo 

ai ~., 111it hai le 'I c!honse nm to eat' 
.... 

·~,, m;~ 1:; le 

2.5.aD. 'fllis ~Jection presonts sets of words for pronunciation practice. 

We have. in the preceding section, disciJssed, how Mao Naga sounds are 

produced. 'file following exercises will further helo the fearn~I differentiate 
t he different ~onf)s cmd sounds and produce them as precisely as a second 
language learner possibly could. 

2.5.1. Tones 

Given below are examples of each individual tone. This is followed 
by a minima~ set of all iour tones to be practised with one tone as constant in a 

. ~ 

frame whtch has each of the four tones as the second component. 

High t one [6 ] 

hu 

~ 

os~ , 
oc~ 

I 
ov.& 
nan a 
obu ..,, 
mo~u 

p)hl 

okrf 

Lower High tone 

v 
hu 

pfo<:o . 

[v} 

'1. cut hair Naga style 
2 . ~eed animals while rearing 
3. cut off the top of a gourd so ~s to 

convert it into a container' 

'swamp ; marsh' 
'1 . speech 

'banana leaf' 
'baby' 
'place ; seat• 

'gaz:e [n] ' 

2 . case 

'grass, single and fairly tall' 

'odor; smell' 

'sing while working' 

'human male" 

3. stools' 



;!·· .... 
. 1 • . 

. ;. ... 

.. ·;.• ... 

-. . •,,.··· . 

!'.' 
' ": "\~' ............ , 

• 0:- ~ · i. .1': ' 

;. .. :-'' 
~. '· ' j 

- ,• 

·~ ·: 

.. : .. 

.. ;, . 

·. i':;•!" ~ ~:dnnd' 

\t;:i~MJ d~~~~~lht;-)1' ' 

·!.")~·(-)rw:r~ · 
,.. 

$ ~~~ i' ~'illi$ c 

··r~·~~ge [SlS £\'/? bove!l'l® emsm~h~. vs~ . , COWS,; 

r.·n~~h'J~$. buf:v8l~O~$. va~~s. @~c.Y 

"©~~~11ru,~J~· ~ en~SE ai·: 

..: .... 
rjg~J 2. ~~ ch~$®" '·' 

c ¥]~3~~gt.~t) ·» ~n~t .~ ~ <'-• 



h c't hl'i. 
., 

hi; iit'• 
?' 

bti 
" 

hh ; i~:·i. 

hl'l. 

1..5.2. Vow~ls 

l'he vowefs \~~ und [i] 
v 

opr-~ 

I 
omlz 
·- "<> onft 

b; o·thev' 

' the wr.llods" 

The vowels (~ and [a] 

... 
c~ro 

~~p1\ 

I 
oh r~ 

""" 

nde¥~n"te.:e~wear, m~~dc;: 

o1 thB h~de o ·( cow. 
efephan~ ,s~c. c9verif~~ 

half th~ bcdy' 
' ten· 
'mos:s' 

The [fron~] vowels [i] and ,[e} 

- I on 
okrY 
51<) 

'poison' 

~·· f.' l:'i'll'(~f'' 
·) 
,!·• 

~-,u t! ~:~ 
~.., 

~·m 

11 ·,~ 

t; t'!! 

o~" e 

5~C~ 

ckll 

hi'~ 

~.,,r; .m\8 !~. 

H~• trf. 
!'. ~r 
m~ 

hi~ 

h~l\ 

-~~HP mad~ \,)1 w·~~(, 

;.*~i'!t(i'l) o r oom~:lll:Jii':lc 

\~:.~3!1(;:,' 

t~O{l~[\l~etll~ ; 

r.Jt.~g rmil.lr!k~ 

·~aw 

'¥~SKC~8l~' 

"oa~h; sw.aad!ij~" 

"f<i~d o¥ shaw~-? 

·~o r1lud~ 

[alS lik~W~1V~)jc 

'pae~ [:.~f 1J$il(t';.bos~ 

be:~:anE<:, ·~ os~·v <.SY~c~ .:~ '' 

(~~ ... ·~· 
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oph{ 

I ~cU. 

' le~)' 

'kind Qf adibiP. 
honey b~~e fo•md 
on high rQcl<s' 

The vowels [e] and [aJ 

ive 
ore 

ome 
mKie 
rna fa 

'forest* 

'seed' 

' physiqu a• 

'peak; summW 
'foam; lather' 

The [back] vowels [o] and [u] 

oko 

- v opfo 

v 
omo 

oro 
ovo 
oto 
ob6 

'1 . story 2. novel 

'fa~her' 

'bro1her -kll-law' 

'shell' 
'1. pig 2. ginger' 

'necklace· 

'tui'ds' 

~wild anima! ' 

'dragonf[ y' 

'ow!" 

kva 
mara 

rna 
v 

[oni] matX 

male 

3. prose 1 

Muo Naga Grammar 

'back' 

'a type of kite 

[a s~avenger bird] ' 

'kind of grass~ 

fbe dotty ; 

be crazed' 
'be fa lse' 

'mud' 

'1. be courageous 

2. be bloody -

minded; be 
unruly' 

ok i1 'long, flexible, 
smooth feather at 

v 
opfu 

omu 

- v oru 

- " ovu 
-(,v 
QLU 

obu 

osu 
lvu 

\J v "' tuturu 

I 
the rump of a cock, 

'optimum load for 

a man' 
'group; shoal,pride 

school, gaggle, 

swatm,brood,bevy, 

pack, drove, gang, 

fleet, troop, flock, 
crow d, colony 

fnot herd] ' 

'war ; battle ' 

'bear ' 

'cattle' 

'seat made of wood, 
two or four-legged~ 

' deer' 

'rumen' 
•ow l ' (~) 
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:2.5.3. Consonants 

The voiceless una:>pirated bilabial stpp [p] and its aspirated 
congener [ph] 

ope 
v v 

lopu 

op{ 

lipe 

'father' 

'outer boundary; 
bank' 

'head' 

'owner; master' 

ophe 'back' 

" phu 'to binq' 

a ph{ 'leg' 

kaphe 'shoulder! 

The voiceless unaspiratecl bilabial stop [p] and its voiced congener [b] 

opa 'flower• oba 'hand~ 
II 

opo 'tribe' obc1 'turdsg 
I 

pacu 'trHe-trunk baco 'wrist• 
mushroom: 
stipefess and 
without pai'8SOI' 

a Po 'break [as of pot 
v 

nobo 'womb' 
etG.] [intr]' 

pa 'grey colour' ba!o 'palm~ 

The voiceless ·alveolar stop and its dental congener : [t] and [t] 

toko 'few [adj. and v] ' " 'height! tokru . 
'child' 

l.f' 
~food; diet' oto oto 

rita 'creek; brook' 
• 

kotC> 'sides of the 
body" 

The voiceless dentall stop and its voiced~congener [tl and [d] 

--" oto 'food; diet' od~ ' field• 

bl>tu 'check~ -d" 0 u tfower part of 
the thigh' 

tal-a 'bc1dy part, part of da ' 1. to hammer 
the neck above the 2. to flail 
adam's apple' cereal stalks~ 

"\I k 0 'sides of the body' "' cklo 'fig' 
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The um:spin-Jted vokeie~;.s ::1 tveoi .':H stop and its asp irated congener : 

J.:(J f;nd h h] 

v 
oto 

\ 

dt o 
ll 

toke 
[" t/.., v 

~)Y{)-~:Q 

·., 

5~.::~2 

>/ 

,Qk~ 

, . 
• ~.7 

(i;~u 

"' t ho hi 
f 

··1-hho 
' 

v 
·::okhi 

Jpaddy' 

'quickiy' 

'be neurotic' 

'1 . plantain 

2 . banana' 

·'plum' 

'gmve' 

"kind of tree, 

strikingly taU 

and upright 

with smaH 

b~anches" 

'embrace [n] ~ 

"smokeo 

"hatch [vW 

"kiH by goring<> 

Yh·:::: o:f~1~::e~ (:-)£;~:: 01Er:-:bl~;\ 8i·:,:~.c; ,-:;.s:·i·:J 0rnd ·Jv3 :::~.~pf:T~ri:er,; voiceless bilabias 
~3.iti: '· ; [p·:;) and fjt[·i]: 

. "' 
r~.{) ~:2.1

1

··::_;~~\ ~. 
(:." 

.:.r)n 
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phodu 

(pf] and (f] 

- .v 
opru 

II 
opfi 

'malo [as ~oJi ~'tw§;~~;:· 
quadrupeds 1.:i::. 
cow etc.1·· 
'apple hu~tv 

'optimum ~o~d\ 
fo&· .!Jl ~r~~r.·i: • 

"rno-tha~· '' 

'mo~.Sr!'il~' 

·mothGw's s~s£e1ro 

\.< 
o~'~ 

... 
¥~. 

f-6~6. 
~· 

~t;;~ 

The voiced bilabial alffrica~e aS"Od ~he vour.0ti f!etibJ§tr)tl:s?~~e:~ ~(:'~Gf,t~V® ~ 

[bv] and (v]. 

bv6tha 
' bvi-
' obv~ 

'kill by godng~ 

"io hat ch" 

The unaspirated voice~ass paia~al 

congener [ ch] 

' I ctv3 

0Stone' 
°COt~Orll" 

'kind of barnboo: 
slender at1d can&u 
m~e ussd tor 

· malcino fOpesc 
coverrirng w5cf~ef!'., 

Wtlr1<. buc!(e~ \S~C. a 

... 
ch3-

" c~-ue· 

J .::a ugh£~::-.. §fY~~ct:ti' 

<~;~m~s .. 

·r~t~ne~·~" 

o~G r;,aq;: 
~100[~0 

The unaspirated vok:eiess pa!atai aHI'~Cf<i~ cm-2 :~s -.'i_;;-:;~~ .::a::~gi9~Y8E' :. 

[c] and [j] 
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.... 
oit 

v 
oli ,, 
it 

•house• 
qwifeD 

'husband~s eldE!r "be big" 
br·other• 

The voiceless pala.tal affricate' and its alveolar congener [G] and [ts] 

- ; 
OCi: 

II 

oci 

-; -
C~Cu .. 
oct 

I 
'1 . speech 6ts& 
2. case ~~ - stO()IS9 

J 
•1 house tsi 
2 .. weather" 

"bEl true· ~s~kM 
~ 

"1. stone 2. elder otst. 
bn>ther"s wife" 

"ki,,d of plant a .. 5 ft. 
in height, belonging 

to the grass family 
with ~jrey black, red 
or blue. eoJoured 
grainsp 

• be sober. sensible 
[not drunl<t 

QnaW 

•par~ of the nape 

where the nume lies" 

The voiceless alveof.ar affricate and its voiced congenei' [ts] and [dz] 

\tJ 'knowledge ; )dz£ "testicie· 

I 
otsl 

scholarship" 
v· 

'kind of plant 3-5fto odz+. 
in height, belonging 
to the grass family-
with grey, blac~, 
red or blue-coloured 
grains" 

·water" 

The voiced alveolar affricate [dz] and its pafatai congener [j] 

'watel' ' 
~tc1 chasea 

, 
it 

"" - · 0 
moj~ 

'be big' 
'pumpkin 
[ farge typer 

The voiceless alveotar fricative and its voiced congener : .[s] and [z] 
~ I 

osl: 'kind of milietq oztr 'bedstead" - k '0 kb,ft A earthquake• OZ1t bdarkoessq - J? 

os~ 'breath~ )~! 'bud" 
\ -J.)bSl- "temple - " "to pass water .; moz* 

[body. part T' ~o Y&'ia1at~" 
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The voiceless palatal fricative and its voiced con~1ener : [s] and [~ 

f/V 
koSO 

' place with twpicnl/ 
warm weather· 

' hump' 

'1. wing 2. f in' 

_v __ 
o7.a 

_vu 
oze 
b-zv._ a .o 

'be good' 

'mat made of 

bamboo I cane' 
' rat ' 

'1. ralm 2. paw' 

The voiceless retroflex fricative and the palatal fricative [s] and [s] 

'to slip' 

'gourd [generic]' 

'to knit' 

'draw water from 
the well' 

The voiceless velar and glottal fricatives [x] and (h] 

oxl 
ox'b 

'skin' 

' fow l ' 

1'he voiced bifabia~ nasal and its alveolar congener : m and n 
-

- I om1 'fire' on{ '1 . clay 2. soil" 

om& 'female genital' tone 'kind of necklace~ 

mar~ ' rainbow ' na~a 'sash a.cross the 
body' 

v 
omai 

A 
'man' oni 'laughter' 

mothiu . ... 'be dry~ no tho ' calf of the leg~ 

The voiced alveolar nasal and its velar congener : [n] and [JJ] . 

on a 
kono 

nero 

'child" 
I 

'suffering due to 
il 1-health• 

tw ig ; switch' 

'billion' 

'orang-outang• 

'a wingless thick .. 

bodied reptile with 
countless leg$ 
cont racting into a 
balf .. shaped ma55 
when touched• 
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-nv o a ! 1. cJoih, dress; 

2. omam~nta 
3.. utensH ; vesser• .. 

\ v 
os~ mhno 'type of millata sticky 

and pYeasant-smeUing~ 

The alveolar la~era~ and trill [I] and (r] 

~ v 
teH ~oi~o ori 
- ~14 00 ~bow~ oro 

v oru 
m~la 4foam; Yather~ m~rf 

The semi-vow®~ Iv] and the fttont vow~i [i] 

·be good~ 

!forest! 

Mao Naga Grammar 

"goose' 

'rope~ 

fsheW 

'rectum~ 

~friendship~ 
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MORPHOLOGY 

3.0 The Word 

Rationale: There are two reasons why one needs to set up the word 

as a unit. In the first p lace, there are linguistic units which are defined in 

terms of the unit of the word. In the second place, the word has to be 

delimited, defined for purposes of word - formation as all regular word -

formation processes are based on the definable 'word' . 

3.0.1 Attempted Delimitation : The word is one of those units in 

language to arr ive at whic:, there are no discovery procedures, there is no 

algorithm. There are, however, heur istic procedures. This exordia! section 

addresses the heuristics of Mao wordhood. The linguistic word as an 

analytical unit can be defined either conjunctty or disjunctly. The conjunct 

definition, monolithic, blinkered and therefore obtuse visualises only ·one kind 

of wordhood, whatever by the level of language structure. The notion of the 

word in the conjunct definition, unlike in the disjunct definition is not sen~itive 

to o( dependent, for its delimitation, on linguistic levels so that there is no 

distinyt:on made betw een the lexical. the phonological, the morphological and 

the grammatical word. A given iinguistic chunk is either a w ord or a nonword 

in the language, there being a single set of criteria. In the disjunct approach, 

which makes use of different [sets of] cr iteria for different levels, whether a 
given linguistic chunk is a word or a · nonword is also a function of the 

l inguistic level so that t he same linguistic material which is ru led a word at 

one level could be a nonword at a different level, there being a de novo consi

deration of t he l inguist i c chunk as to its wordhood. The following section 

lays out the two crucially different approaches to the dynamics of Mao 

word hood. 
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3.0.2 The Conjunct ·word 

A conjunct definition of the Mao Naga word h; difficult to formu late 

either in a gnome or in an extended discourse. What foll ows is an exposition 

of this difficulty. None of the putative structural cr iteria of vvordhood viz. 

Potential Pause, lsolability, Ell !ptibility, Substitutability and Potential Mobility 

js both necessary and su'fficient so that none of them ean singly capture the 

notion of the Mao Naga word : 

3.0.2.1. Potent ial Pause 

A linguistic chunk which can not be potentially stretched in time in 

the context of a constitute, not per se, is a word. Thus, a sequence like 

mozU ni to pass water - to want, as in 

1 . ai 1 mozu 2 ni 3 -we 4 

' 11 am4. want3 -ing -t to pass water 2 ' 

can be made discont inuous in terms of a pause between mozu 'to pass water' 

and ni ' to want'. Hence, mozil ni is to be construed disjuncttvely i.e. as 

t wo words, not conjunctively !.e. as one word. In contrast, the seque~e 

mozU-w~ 'to pass water- prog ' can not be made discontinuous in terms of a 

pause in a sentence like 

1 a ai 1 mozu 2 -we 8 

' P am 8 pass 2 ing 8 water 2 

so that mozii-we is to be construed conjunctively i.e as a constituent with two 

subconstituents, not disjunctively i.e as two const ituents. The phonet ic 

cr iter ion of potential pause has syntactic correlates ; a. lnterruptibility or 

Internal Expandability . 

Additional, parenthetical linguistic material can interrupt linguistic 

stretches which can be made discountinuous by potential pause. Thus 

koru-kru horse-fern 'female horse ; mare' can have no pause bet•;v<.en its 
components. and hence nothing can interrupt or internally expand kon,} .:au. 

koru bo 'horse's turds', on the ether hand. is marked by potential pause at the 

boundary between its constituent components, and hence can be interrupted : 

'[the] small 2 horse's1 turds 3 ' 

Compounds would be good examples of absence of 'potential pause leading to ., 
absence of internal expandability . phi-hi 'leg-eye [=ankle]', a compound, is 
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not marked by potential pause at the morpheme boundary and hence is not 
M 

interruptible or internally not expandable whereas korii hi horse eye 'horse's 

eye' is marked by potential pause and as a result is internally expandable : 
j., 

koru kati hi 'small horse's eye'. It is to be noted, however, that in Mao, 

while the presence of potent ial pause implies or entails interruptibility, the 

absence of potential pause does not imply or entail noninterruptibility. Thus, 

the sequence kade /e meet will 'will meet' can not be stretched in time but 

is interruptible 

3. ai 1 niyi 2 kade3 te• 'Jl will' meet3 you 2 ' 

3a. ail ni-yi 2 kade3 ni 4 le 5 ' P will 6 want 4 to meet 8 you 2 ' 

This situation obtains when the elements of the sentence under consideration 

are both words on cr iteria other than potential pause. 

b. Interpolated lnterrogatability 

Linguistic elements whose common boundary is marked 'by potential 

pause [i.e. word-sized units] can be addressed by interposing question words 

which seek, not nonlinguistic information, but an encore linguistic performance. 

Thus, 

4. nizhii adiye 
yours what 

to elicit the encore 

4. a. nizhu 

and 

5. /ariibvu 
to el icit the encore 

5. a . larubvu 
are fine but not 

6. ni adiye 

to elicit the encorE> , 

6. a. ni-vo 
or 

5. larubvu adiye 
to elicit the encore 

5. a. larubvu-na-!i 

ovo 

adiye 

lonafi 

'yours what ?' 

'yours pig' 

'book what ?' 

'that book' 

'your what ?' 

'your.pig' 

'book what 7' 

'the book' 
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ovo of nizhu ovo 'yours pig ' is an integral construction, a w ord whereas fue. 

vo of ni~vo 'your pig' ts a subconstruction, a subconstituent of a larger 

constituent. hihi ' t his' of larubvu hihi ' this book' is a word because it lends 

itself to being addressed by question words while na-Ji of /arubvu·na-;i 
'the book' is a subword or rather a group of subwords because it does not 

lend itself to being addressed by question words. In a nonmetalinguistic 

frame, question words do not call forth a nonword as part of the response. 

Potential pause is not necessary because a sequence of what are 

clearly words on oth er criteria need not be marked by potential pause. avu /e 

'w ill eat-meal' as in 

'1 1 w t' ll 8 [] 12 ' eat my mea 

can not be stretched in t ime but both avu 'to eat meal ' and le, the f uture tense 

marker are words. Absence of potential pause, then, is not indicative of 

wordhood. Another illustration in point is the wordhood status of manner 

adverbs. Manner adverbs typiCally, though not always, follow the verb root 

in Mao, and there would be no pause between the verb root and the foilowing 

adverb. But t he adverb, as is indeed the verb root, is a word by other 

criteria. 

8. p(o1 odzU-da 2 mazltU 3 -we2 

'he1 beats-water [=swims] 2 well 3 ' 

9 . pfo-no 1 imela 3 su 3 to4 -we8 

'he1 knows3 the Mao language 2 well•' 

mazhu ·well' and to 'properly ; well' are words rather than subwords despite 

the fact that they and the verb roots t hey follow can not be made 

discontinuous in time. 

Presence of potential pause, on the other hand, seems to be a 

sufficient diagnostic tool of wordhood. But there are initial problems as Mao 

allows for degr·ees of potential pause. Mao has a three-term opposition of 

pause, a little pause and no pause. 

Examples of potential pause 

[ indicated by space in between .) 
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10. pfohi1 kanako-yi 2 Jeshiie 8 

' they [two)l love8 each other 2 ' 

11. ail alala2 l ohe 3 ta 4 ~se 2 

'11 went 4 there3 alone/on my own I of my own accord 2
' 

12. ai1 a2 pe3 akuo4 bu-we~ 

' Jl live6 w ith4 my~ grandfather3 • 

13. pfo 1 ideko 2 l ohe-no3 em-e ' modoe6 

1he1 studiedcs M.A. 4 there3 last year 2 ' 

14. eshuo 1 odo 2 kaii 8 hru-Io-e4 

'Eshuo1 bought 4 a3 paddy fietd 2 ' 

Examples of a little, not potent ially inf inite, pause : 

[ indicated by two dashes ] 

15. ashuli = su 1 

'Ashu iP 

16. nikhrumui1 fhopfu = y i 2 kade3 pi4 asa15 shu6 ·e 

' 14 am happy6 to meet 8 you! (pl.] all 2 ' 

63 

Examples of linguistic sequences with no pause, indicated by a single dash 

between the elements, are found through out this book. Examples of linguistic 

sequences marked by a little pause do not pose serious problem~ as they 

otherwise behave as if there was no pause, That is, su of ashuli=su (eg. 15]; 
for instance, displays the structural attributes of an affix w hich has no pause 

marking its boundary with its· preceding or follow ing element : it is not 

isofable, mobile or elliptible. 

3.0.2.2. lsolability 

Linguistic material w hich is isolable either from i ts immediate 

linguistic context i. e. from part of a sentence or from the total linguistic 

context i. e. from a whole sentence is a wordo Linguistic material w hich is 

isofable from part of a sentence can perform the potential phrase function i.e. 

it can stan~ for the whole noun-phrase or verb phrase while linguist ic material 

which is isolable from the wi1ole sentence can perform the potential sentence 
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fuuction i.e. it can stand for t ho whole santence. The former is exemplif ied 
by the future tense marker le 

17. ai 1 kokhrue /e 3 

17. a. ajl le2 

'1 1 w ill 3 play 2 ' 

' Jl w ill 2
' 

Note that le stands for the whole verb phrase. The latter is exemplified by all 

lexical-morphological units except that in Mao, every sentence, be it composed 

of a single word or a string of. words, is marked morphologically by a sentence
final e. 

A 
8 

hihi adi-y-e 
larubvu·e· 

'what is this ?' 
'it is a book' 

A subwOI'd cou ldn't perform either the potential phrase or the potential 

sentence function so that the cr iterion of lsolability is a sufficient· criterion as 

regards word hood vis-a-vis affixhood. lsolabil ity from a whole sentence is, 

however, not suffic ient as phrases, not just words, can stand for full sentences. 

I sol ability of either kind is not necessary as notionally dependent forms I ike 

certain noun attributes are not isolable, but are obviously words on other 
criteria. Thus kazhit 'good' of 

18. larubvu 1 kazhu 9 'good 2 book1 ' 

is not isolable but is st ill a word. Further, isolabil ity .from immediate l ingu istic 

context confl icts with the criter ion of potentit~l pause. There is no potent ial 

pause between kokhru 'play' and Je 'will' of 17, for instance, but le is isolable, 

as we saw, and is clearly an integral un:t with lsolability overrid ing Potential. 

Pause. It conflicts w ith the criterion of Elliptibility too, as we will see. 

3.0.2.3. Potential Mobility 

Phonic material which is potentially mobile across linguistic space is 
a word. Thus, ai 'I' and ni-yi ' you [sg.].acc• are words because they can 
interchange positions : 

19. ai 1 ni-yi 2 kade3 le i 
19. a. ni-yi 2 ai 1 kade3 le" 

So are ocil 'houses' and idu 'yesterday ' as in 

20. ocil 1 idu~ akri-;ie8 

20. a. idu2 ocil 1 akri-!ie3 

'houses 1 collapsed 3 yesterday 2
' 

and adi-ko-e 'what·eq-sntmrkr' and hihi 'this' as in 
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ni pjo-yi 'your [sg.) father-ace' the moveable linguistic chunk which 
exchanges its position with ai T is not a word but a phrase on other, more 

dominant criteria. Sentence pairs 24-24a through 26·26a are further examples 
of linguistic material higher than the word scrambling across, the last pair 

illustrating the mobility of a sentence within a sentence 

24. ai-no1 asi2 kosi1 8 ~ta-y i 2 da-oJie4 

'It was 11 who walloped ' the three8 dogs 2 ' 

25. ni1 p.fu' ayi8 si1 4 -ama~ 

'doesG your 1 mother 2 know 4 me8 ?G' 

25. a. ay i3 nil pfu 2 SiJ 4 ·amaG 

26. pfo-hi 1 [a]Jhie2 ~ko-!O oja~no8 ano-o bu·e• 

'the teacher 8 is asking' who 2 he 1 [is]' 

26. a. oja no an o-o bu-e pfo-hi [a]Jhie·ko-Jo 

Further, Mobility conflicts with both potential pause [e.g. postpositions] and 

Js;.lability [from immediate linguistic context] [e.g. le, the future tense 
auxiliary]. One could pause between ay i ' me' and akuo 'with' in 

27. ayP akuo2 avu-lo8 'eat1 your meal 8 with 2 me1 ' 

but akuo is not mobile : 

27. a. * akuo ayi avu-1 o 

27: b. * ay i avu-lo akuo 

In the disjunct approach to wordhood, Mobility means combinatorial freedom ; 
that is, a linguistic chunk could be phonologically a part of more than one 
external di?tribution ·class. 

3.0.2.4. Ell iptibil ity. 

Phonic material which . ~s elliptible or deletable under identity with a 
trigger either in a linguistic or pragmatic context is a word. In the following 
intera~tion, the eHipted ma~erial, symbolized by ¢>, is presumably a w~rd : 
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'who is1 crying 9 't' 

'your 1 ch ild 2 q)[ = is crying]s' 

Subwords or bound morphemes are not el liptible : 

A ajhie· no kra-we 

B a. ni na-no ¢> [ = kra~we] 

*b. ni na•no kra-¢[ ~"'we] 

*c. ni na - ¢>[= no] 

A fourth reaction by B viz. 

*d. ni na-no c/J [ = kra] -we 

is not possible either, leading one to the conclusion that kra 'to cry ' ·is not 

elliptible and hence is a subconstruction rather than a construction. A 
formidable counter to this seemingly sound argument is that kra in the 

sentence under consideration is not deletable not because kra is not subject to 

ellipsis, but because it is part of a word . Supporting evidence comes from 

constructions where the linguistic context of kra 'to cry' is not phonologically 

bound but is free, 'isolable ' where kra is a word, not part of a word. 

28. 'your1 child 2 wiW· cry 3 ' 

28. a. ni 1 na-no2 ¢[ = kra]S /e4-

Ellipt ibil ity is not necessary as it is often sensiti"e to ·~he synactic

semant ic nature of the linguistic tT~aterial under question, not just to its status 

as to (phonological ] -..vordhood. Phonologically independent, integrai but 

l inguist ic-structurally and notionally dependent linguistic material can not be 
ellipted. Thus, individual const ituents of [modifier] modified~ modifier 

constructions are not subject to ell ipsis : 

A: ata 1 cu 2 kochu:' adieu~ buefl 

'where4 is5 our 1 new 3 house 2 ?' 

B a. ¢>[=ala cu kochu] 1 iohe-no 2 bue8 

'¢[ = our new house]l is a there 2
' 
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~'b. 

* c. 

~[ =ata]l [o]cu 2 kochu8 

'~[=our]! new8 house2 

ata1 ~[ = [o]cuP kochu 3 

'our1 new 3 ~ [ =house]2 

lohe-no 4 buers 

is 15 there'' 

lohe-no4 bue 11 

is 11 there'' 

*d. cj>[=ata Cu)l koChU 2 f0he-n0 8 bU-9 4 

'¢[=Our house)l new 2 is 4 there8
' 

*e. ata 1 CU 2 ¢[:=:kochu)8 /ohe•n0 4 bu-e11 

'our 1 ¢[=new)3 house 2 is 15 there'' 

In the above dialogue, ata 'our', cu 'house' and kochu 'new' are constituents of 

a modifier - modified construction. None of them can be deleted to the 

exclusion of the others. In the dialogue that follows, the modified constituent 

is a verb and the modifiers are an adverb and an intensifier : 

A: 

8 

pfo1 inglish 2 ru 3 mazhu' shu-G o6 -o1 

' does6 he1 write8 English2 very 6 we11 4 ?7 ' 

a. Dve 1 </>[=pfoP inglish 8 ru 4 mazhu 6 -shu 6
- we4 

'Yes, 1 ¢ [=he] 2 write~4 ¢[=English] 3 very 6 welles' 

*b. ove 1 <f>[=pfoP <f>[=inglishP ru 4 <f>[=m azhuP ¢>[=shu]6 -we7 

' yes/ ¢(=he]2 ¢writes' ¢[=English]8 ¢f=very well)5' 6 -hab7
' 

*c. ove1 ¢[ =pfo]2 <f>[=ing/ish)B ru 4 ¢[ = mazhu)G shu 6 -we7 

'yes, 1 ¢ [=he)2 writes'1 ¢[=EnglishP very 6 ¢ [=weii)G -hab 7 ' 

*d. ove 1 ¢[ =pfoP ¢[ = inglishP ru 4 mazhu 11 ¢[ =shu]6 -we7 

' yes 1 , ¢[ = he]2 writes4 ¢[ = English)S ¢[=very] 6 we11 11 -hab7 

*a. ove 1 <M =pfoF ¢[ =ing/ish] 3 ¢ [ = ru] 4. mazhu 11 shu6 -we7 

'yes. 1 ¢[ = he]2 ¢[ = writes] 4 ¢ [= English)3 very 6 well 6 -hab 7
' 

Elliptibility is not sufficient because it is diagnostic of wordhood 

vis-a-vis affixhood and not of wordhood vis-a-vis phrasehood. Phrases. and 

indeed sentences within sentences (the last example below}, not just words, 

could be ell!pted : 
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A : osi1 pongo2-fl 8 adieu ' buell 

'where ,.. are 6 the3 five 13 dogs1 7' 

B ¢[=osi pongo-tiP he 'J, bue 11 

'q.H =;: the f ive dogs J1 are 3 here 2 ' 

A nief01 mamui 2 kazhi1Mpi1i 13·hi3 [al fhie '•"ko-e 

'who~ fis] the3 beautifull' female!?' 

B fj:J[::::nieto mamUi kazhU-piU-hi]l a ~ cilmUi 3 ·ko-e 

'tP[ = the beautiful female)1 [ is] myG w ifen' 

A mangtli1 mikru·li3 /o 3 le4 to~ athie·no0 pe7 

69 

'who0 said7 that 5 Mangili 1 will"' go down3 to lmphaf 2?' 

B ¢[=mangil i mikru- li lo le t oP nP na-no 3 pe4 

'¢[=that Mangili w ill go down to fmpha l)l [ it was] 

your 2 child [whoP said 4 ' 

Elliptibility conflicts w ith the cr iterion of Potentia l Pause. Postpositions, for 
instance, are not elliptible : 

A : aJhikho-yi 1 akuo 2 afhie-n o8 ta4 le~ 

'who3 wi ll ~ go"' with 2 Athikho 1 ' 

B a. a;hikho-yi 1 akuo2 aJhia-no8 ta 4 le5 

'Athia8 will 6 go 4 along wit;, z Athikho11 

*b. a1htkho-[yi] 1 ¢[=akuo)2 a;hia-no 3 ta 4 /e (l 

'Athia 3 will 5 go 4 ¢[=with)2 Athikho1 ' 

But akuo 'with;. together with ' , the postposition in the above sentences has 

potential pause marking its boundary with its preceding and following linguistic 
material Note further that akuo the postposition is ultimately ruled a word 
because Potential Pause overrides Elliptibility whenever the two cr iteria are 
in conflict. 

3.0.2.5. Substitutability 

If b can substitute for a, and if a has already been ruled a word on 
other criteria, b is a word too. Thus. 
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;~n. j,1ttt 'domr:Hitic:ntC!d bovin•l 

•.H ) ' 
•',1\ ~ ( ' II (ltfl ttl 'our r.lcmiC.Jt:;tir:nted bnvh1op 

;!~ 1. h. a/(1 pen 'our pen• 

•Jt) . ,. c, at a cUlclm 'our .. ~ ,. . qJ.(.lU 

tu is vmvm· ~n~t:~nr.ed ;JS a unit In its own right but in a l inguist ic context such 

ns tftt:l <1no adduced above, tu may bE~ deemed a word because the linguistic 

elements vi;.:.. pen 'pen· and ciikhu 'plot of land in the village which is 

earmarl<orl for individuals' with which it may be said to be in a relation of 

subsi:i"i:trtion are wordso 

~-)ubstitutabi lity as a pnlsystematic d iagnostic tool is sufficient in some 

cases and no'i: sufficient in certa in others. Postverbal adverbs illustrate the 

former ar.td case markers the latter. maihU 'well' is an adverb derived from the 

verb zhU 'to be good~. Since zhu 'to be good' is a word. its der ivative mazhi11 

t he adverb is a word too. 

30. tjaiho 1 odzU da 2 mazhu 8 -we2 

' Daiho1 swims 2 w ell 3 • 

Other postverbal adverbs, absolute, or derived like mazhu 'well', form a 

substitul:ion class along w ith mazhu. Since mazhu has been ruled a . word. 

other postverbal adverbs are words, too, despite the fact that they are absolute 

'forms : 

30. a. tjaiho1 odzU da 2 zhazha 3 owe 2 

'Daiho1 often3 swims 2 ' 

mazhu 'weW and zhazha 'often ; frequent ly ' are in a re lation of subst itution; 

s_ince mazhu is a wo rd on other criteria, zhazha is one too. In the case of 

case markers, on the other hand, Subst itutabil ity is not su fficient. Case 

markers are clearly in a relation of substitut ion, but they could be either words 

or affixes : 

31.a. a£1 tj;JkJar-yi2 nie3 

'1 1 saw 8 [the] doctor 2 ' 

3'~. h. ai 1 tPk/ar 2 k e3 tae4 

'1 1 w enl4 [l itonear] 3 [theJ doctor 2 • 
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31. c. ai1 f/.::JktarP- kotu3 tae4 

'1 1 went" upto3 [the] doctor u' 

In the three sentences above, the forms that immediately follow the noun 

-~:JkJar 'doctor' are clearly in a relation of substitution as they have identical 

ll,nguistic function viz, that of marking the relation between rpkJar 'doctor' the 

n6..un and ta 'to go' the verb. But by the criterion of potential pause, ~yi is a 

no'~word [a suffix], kotu 'upto' a word, a postposition and he 'near' more a 
wor.d. a postposition than a nonword [a suffix]. Substitutability is not 

su'fficient on another score viz. that it not only can not tell words from affixes 

as [e,g.s. 31 a-c] show, but also can not tell words from phrases, since phrases 

are substitutable for words. 

32. a. pfowno1 a2 na-pui 3 ko-e 

'she1 [is] my 2 daughter8 ' 

32. b. idu 1 vu-ko-o 2 mamui kawzhil-pui 8 a4 na~pui 5 -ko-e 

'the pretty one3 who came~ yesterday 1 [is] my 4 daughter 5 ' 

pfo-no of 32a and idu vu-ko-o ' mamui kazhu-pui of 32b are in a relation of 

substitution but the former fs a word and the latter a phrase. Substitutability 

is, however, necessary. 

The criteria are dissonant rather than consonant giving rise to the need 

to hiearchise them so as to arrive at the discrete Mao word. lsolability, for 

instance, conflicts with Potent ial Mobi~, Potential Pause and Elliptibility ; an 
isolable unit need not be potenfial.ly mobile or ellipt ible 'or be marked by 

potential pause. But the resort to the expedient of hiearchisation is of no 

avail because while lsolabilityj potential pause override all the other criteria 

whenever the two confl!ct with the latter, there are cases where lsolability 

overrides Potential Pause and cases where Potential Pause overrides lsolability: 

le, the future tense auxiliary is isolable but there is no pause marking its 

boundary with the preceding linguistic element, but it is a word ; postpositions 

have potential pause marking their boundary with the nouns that precede them, 

but postpositions are not isolable. but are words. The result : there seems to 

be no discrete Mao word~ available for a rigorous global definition, although 

in particular instances it is possible to identify the word in the majority of 

cases. For instance, Potential Pause is decisive exc;ept when it is overridden 
by lsolability. 
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3.0.3. The Disjunct Word 

The disjunct linguistic· word issues out of' the application of different 
criteria at different levels of the language system. In essence, In this approach 
to tho definition of the word, phonic material ruled 'word' at some level by 
some criteria and •nonword' at some other level by the same criteria could be 
a word at the latter level by some other criteria : wordhood Is a function also 
of the linguistic level. The levels that Mao Nags recognises arec 

[a) Tha phonological level whera the criteria that operated [In vain, 
though, as we saw] in the definition of the conjunct word operate to define 
wnat could be called the 'phonological word'. Typically, the boundaries 'of 
the phonological word, the lexice! word and the morphological word ar9 
idAntical, fbJ the morphosyntactic laval whero the syntactic criterion of 
Mobility operates to define the 'grammatical word', and [c] the inter phrasal 
level where the test of substitutability operates to define the 'lnterphrasal' 
word. Essentially, if a [x] Is a structure in a language and if the relevant 
criteria operate to establish a [x] as an Integral linguistic entity, one is speaking 
ar the phonological level, of phonological wordhood ; if either of a and x of 
the phonological word a [x] is syntactically mobile, its scope ranging beyond 
morphology, over the syntactic expanses called phrase and/or sentence, one 
is speaking at the grammaticalfmorphosyntactic level, of the 'grammatical' or 
'morphosyntactic' word. These are phonologically bound units of syntactic 
distribution. -we the habitual aspect marker, for instance, can be suffixed 
either to the verb root or the postverbal adverb or the postadverbial 
intensifier : 

32. pfo1 imela 2 sii-we8 'J1 knows Mao Naga8 ' 

'1 1 knows Mao Naga 2 well'' 

In terms of scope, -we is syntactic, not morphological. If either of a or x 

can be isolated to expound either of the two major categorial constituents viz. 
the NP or the VP, one is speaking at the interphrasal level, of the 'interphrasal' 
word. As has already been pointed out, /e the future tense auxiliary can stand 
for the whole verb phrase unlike -u .. e the habitual aspect marker, for instance : 

33. 'P will' go down3 to lmphal 2 ' 

• 
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32. b. af1 imela2 sii-·wen 

*32. c. ai we 

Note that one couldn't argue that "we, unlike le, is phonologically bound : In 

terms of potential pause, le is phonologically bound as there is no temporal 

hiatus between le and the preceding linguistic element, but in terms, of 

lsolability, it is NOT phonologically bound. The word in the disjunct approach 

is discrete rather than squishy at all levels except the phonological where what 

is true in the first approach is t rue here too. 

The various criteria operating at the three levels elucidated lead i:O a 

five-term typology of the Mao Naga word. 

3.0.3.1. The first type !s a morphosyntactic word, and interphrasa( 

and phonologica l nonword. Illustrative of this type are· the individuators 

-!i, -hi and "su which attach to different word classes ; they attach not only 

to the head noun but also to whatever follows the headnoun • postmodifiersc 

case markers, postpositions etc. ~ and have the whole phrase in their scope ~ 

34. a. niefo1 
- fifhi / su 2 'the2 female [s)l' 

b. nie;o1 mamui kazhu 2 -J i/hi/.s~ 8 

'the 8 beautiful 2 female [s]I' 

c. nief01 mamui kazhil 2~fi/hi/ su 8 

'ell 8 the4 beautiful 2 female [s)l ' 1 

d. nie,to1 mamui'kazhu 2 Jhopfi1 8 he 4 -!i/hi/su'J 
'near /to' all 8 the(! beautiful 2 females 11 

This was an example of the phrasal scope of morphosynta~tic words. The·. 

fo llowing exemplifie~ sentential scope. Phonologically bound l inguistic 

elements which can attach to any constituent in the sentence and wnose scope is 

sentential are called 'ciitics'. 

35. a. ni idu takoo-Ji adi cu vue 

b. ni-Ji idu takoo adi cu vu-e 

1 This particuiar sentence is not attested in the data, but it is presu

mably possible, judging by a sentence attested in the data and 

wh ich is given below. 
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35. c. ni idu-fi takoo adi cu vu-e 

35. d. ni idu takoo adi cu vue-!i 

'where" [was] it that 3 you [sg .]l went3 yesterday 2 ?' 

Notice that the individu.ator -!i can be attached not only to the verbal gerund, 

but also to the verb, the temporal sentent ial adverb idu 'yesterday' and the 

subject noun ni. Irrespective of which of the four constituents it is suffixed 

to, -!i covers all the f ive in its scope.viz, ni, idu, takoo, adieu and vu. 

-!i1the indh,iduator marks the fact that both the speaker and the hearer 

have seen and know about the referent of the noun it attaches to [see 3.3.4 for 

more details]. But idu-fi 'yesterday' in the above example does not refer to 

the yesterday both the interlocutors have seen and know about. The ~Ji, being 

wider in scope, refers rather to the fact that the speaker has seen the subject 

noun ni 'you [sg.]' do the action identified by the nonfinite verb takoo 

'going' at a time signalled by idu 'yesterday'. This is clearer in a sentence I ike 

36. nil idu~ Ji 2 adi 8 so-we' 

'what 3 were4 you [sg.]1 doing ' yesterday 2 ?' 

where, clearly -,ti in idu-Ji does not signal a yesterday which both of the 

interlocutors have seen and know about, but rather: the fact that the speaker 

saw the referent of ni 'you [sg.]' do something yesterday and today wants to 

know what exactly it was that ni 'you [sg. ] ' was doing. In 37 and 37a 

respect ively 

37. pfo-fi 1 CUdU-i'l02 /Q•Jie 3 

'when 2 did 8 he1 go away 3 ?' 

37. a. pfo 1 cudu-no» ta-Jie-{i 3 

·!i has the privilege of occuring either with the subject noun pfo 'he' or with 

the finite verb ta 'go away'. The speaker of this sentence knows that the 

referent of the subject left or rather saw him leave in fact, but has forgotten 

the time/date of departure. On the other hand, the scope of gender affixes, 

derivational prefixes, for instance, does not range beyond morphology. 

Gender suffix -kru 

38. a. tu-kru 

b. vo-kru 

h"' k .. c. ~o a- ru 

'covv' 

' female pig' 

' female buffalo' 
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d . si-kru 

e. ih1-kru 

gender suffix -lo [from khelo] 

39. a. si-lo 

b. vo-lo 

derivational prefix 

verb to adverb 

40. a. zhu 

40. b. ma-zhu 

41. a. shu 

41 . b. ma-shu 

noncausative verb to causative verb 

42. a . avi 

42. b. ko-vi 

43. a. ta 

43. b. ma-ta 

44. a. ba 

44. b. ma-ba 

45. a. ru 

45. b. mo-ril 

-· ··-··-·· ·-·-

'female dog' 

'she-goat' 

'male dog' 

'male pig' 

'be good' 

'weW 

'be bad' 

'badly' 

' to escape· 

'to cause to escape' 

'to go• 

' to cause to go' 

'to wear [as shawl ] ' 

' to cause to wear [as shawlr 

' to write' 

'to cause to write' 

-we the habitual aspect marker is another example of this limited 
membership set. 
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\ 

3.0.3.2. The second type, the opposite of the first, is a morphosynta~ 
ctic nonword and interphrasal and phonological word. This is stat istically the 
largest type. All lexical units exemplify this type. 

oni 
/arubvU 

' festiva l' 
'book' 

odzu 
pfo 

'water ' 
!she; he' 
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ocu 'house' 

adi 'what' 

otu 'domesticated bovine· 

siJ 'to know' 

mono 'to marry [sbj:sg.l'!'asc.] 

phro 'to read' 

to ~to eat' 

hu 'to visit someone's 

house as a guest [vt]' 

kali 
lopui 

vu Jho 
ta 

ango 

atu 

ati 
kra 
pfil 
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'one' 

'that girl' 

'banana' 

'to go away' 

'to tremble' 

'to bounce [ intr]' 

'to dawdle' 

'be white' 

'to carry on back' 

3.0.3.3. The third type is a word at all levels. !salable without being 

elliptible, members of this type come dose to being lexical morphological 

units. The type, however, has a remarkably limited membership. e.g. le the 

future tense auxiliary. 

3.0.3.4. The fourth type is a convergence of phonological wordhood 

and interphrasal and morphosyntactic non-wordhood. Postpositions [e.g. akuo 
'together with' kotu 'upto' he 'near'], conjunctions [e.g. ye 'and' moli 'or'], 

quotatives [e.g. ~o 'that'], adverbs [e.g. zhazha 'often', makra 'constantly; 

continuously'. to 'properly', mazhii 'well', mashu 'badly'], intensifiers [eg. shu 
'very') illustrate this type. 

3.0.3.5. The fifth type, the last category of the Mao Naga word is a 

nonword at all levels. A ll derivational affixes and gender suffixes illustrate 

this type. 

3.1. Word Classes 

Word classes, variously called form-classes, parts-of-speech, external 

distribution classes, in Mao Naga are Noun, Verb, Noun Attr ibute [of which 

adjectives are a subclass], Adverb, Conjunction, Particle and Postposition. 

These seven classes of word are established both on morphological and 

syntactic cr iteria. While Nouns and Verbs and a class of adverbs viz. derived 

adverbs can be established both on morphological and syntactic criteria, the 

rest of the word classes need to be established only on syntactic grounds. 

Pronouns are a subclass of nouns. Numerals could belong either to the word

class of Nouns or Noun Attributes. Whether ·h is a noun or a noun attribute is, 

however, a function of syntax. We shall elucidate the defining criteria of each 

of the word classes when we deal with them. As is typical of Tibeto-Burman 

languages, Mao Naga has. no extensive Sandhi phenomena. The remarkably 

little morphophonemics that .is found is dealt with in the respective sections. 
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3.2. Morphological Processes 

The morphological processes in the language are prefixation and 
suffixation, there being no suppletion employed. Prefixatlon is used typically 
though not exclusively in derivation~ and suffixation fn inflection. Inflection is 
exclusively by suffixation. 

3.3. The Noun 

3.1.0. It is difficult to def ine in a necessary and sufficient manner the 
noun In Mao Naga as n morphological unit. WhHe gender and number markers, 
the putativf> criteria! attributes of nc,unhood, are s~1fffclent but not necessary, 
the capacity to be followed by caso markers and postposltions, and indlvfdua~ 

tors [ = definltt> articles] constitutes a defining property of the noun phrase 
rather than of the noun as a morphological unit. The potential to be followed 
by lndividuators/case markersfpostposltions, however, does mark the noun 
[phMse) as an external distribution class that Is structurally separate from other 
word-classes. Note the operative word 'potential'. In a given sentence, a 
noun (phrase] may not have taken individuators/case markersfpostpositions, 
but is capable of taking one [of these] either mutatis mutandis in the given 
sentence or in others. Thus, in 

46. a. ai1 larubvU 2 phro·we8 

'11 am reading8 [a1 book2 ' 

larubvu 'book' displays no overt characteristics of a noun except the syntactic 
one of its [object] position in the sentence. One could, however, have 

46. b. ai 1 larubvu 2 -na•fi8 phro~we' 

'Jl am reading' the 8 book 2 ' 

wf:lere the singular number marker -na and -ti, the individuator mark the 
noun hood of larubviJ 'book' . 

3.3.1. Morphological Composition 

3.3.1.0. The initial vocalic syllable 

The initial vocalic syllables are o- and i-. i- occurs with a handful of 
lexical roots. This section focuses only on o- which is more common 2

• 

2 This corresponds to u- of the Shajouba dialect. Note that we 
haven't called it a prefix because it seems to have no morphemic 
content, However by the criterion of recurrence of form it could 
be considered an [ert:lpty] morpheme, and hence a prefix. 
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Examples of 0 e ovo ' pig• 

okhe '~iger' 

osi 'dog' 

otu '0)(' 

oho 'kind o1 domestic fowl' 

oku 'kind o¥ squirrel with three marks on its 

back' 

oto 'dewlap' 

ocu 'male genital 

opfo 'father• 

oro 'basket' 

okhro 'dao' 

oto ' necklace~ 

omo "pumpkin• 

oru 'uncultivated and typically wooded area 

outside t he village gate' 

odo 'paddy field' 

Examples of i -
. ., 
1h0 'snake' 

ipre 
(11 

'elephant• 

ihi 'goat• 

imi •tail' 

iho 'spear• 

ic i.i 'ja ckal ' 

The only morphological function they may be said to have is that they 

mark 'relational ' nouns, nouns whose referents can be alieDably or inalienably 

possessed, as is clear in the €1xamples above. 'Classifiers' mark semant ic 

classes of lexical items. So oa could be considered some sort of a classifier. 

It is however not a classif ier for two reasons : 1. Classifiers cover the whole 

language and ~his does not. Even the semantic class of re lational nouns is not 

marked exhaustively . The following exempl ify ob jects which can be possessed 

but whose nouns are not marked morphologically [by o- or i- ] . 

koso 'cat' 

coha 'buffalo' 

fola 'navel '' 

pinouo 'brother' 

pis1i ' basket' 

piko 'knife' 
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cis a 

pi to 

'bangle' 

'cucumber' 
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2. Some other word-classes are also marked by o-, though nqt 

exhaustively. So o- is not a nominal marker either. 

post positions 

adverbs 

othi 

ovu 

'behind' 

'adv of number' 

Grierson [1903 : 3,2 : 452] ca lls o- an 'otiose' segment which means 

it is superfluous or functionless. Native speakers feel so too, some of them 

wanting the analyst to delete it when the language is recorded ! 

However, the initial o- of Mao Naga nouns does have a phonological 

function. 

Its phonological function is to fulfil the requirement of disyllabicity of 

Mao nouns. Mao Naga nouns are necessarilly nonmonosyllabic and typically 

disyllabic8 • o- occurs [as does i -] only with monosyllabic roots and never 

with di- or polysyllabic roots. Even monosyllabic loan words which meet 
the structural requirement of the Mao syllable are converted into disyllables by 

prefixing o-

ca -+ oca 'tea' 

When other morphemes occur with words with o-, o- is automatically 

dropped and is replaced by these morphemes thus yielding the canonica l 

disyllabic structure. See 3 .3.1 .1 for contexts which trigger such deletion. 

Nouns with o- have two forms : An autonomous form and a bound form. 

The autonomous version, the form with o-, becomes a bound form when 

o- is deleted. 

3.3.1.1. Deletion of the Initial Vowel 

The initial vowel of Mao nouns is obligatorily dropped [a] when a . 

genitival [one which is not morphologically marked [by zhli ] ] precedes 

[b] optionally in some cases, and obligatorily in others when words with 

deletable o- are added. This has two subclasses : [i] when the juxtaposed 

3 This feature of the word-class ot nouns has been noted for other 

Na9a languages. Cf Kapfo 1989. One suspects this is true of 

most Naga languages atleast in principle if not in detail. 
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vvonl is •. , yonder word, the ju:<taposed wordR ot:lllmp~Gl Into a morphological 
unit l'ii'l whon the juxtapO!l!€)d words eonutituto olt iJl-)r o compound or a phraso. 
lh11 .:r·J:.:nnd P.U bcla~s const itu·te~ ~n ~JHIH of ovorltlp betwa(:}n the b a.nrl c 
~~tmim('i, ~~ nf riGiotion. Illustrat ions of 'tl1i :i ov~rl f.t p art':! givr~ n under c i and ii. 
[c I Wllf-Hl the word with u<! lotabftJ tJ .. om~w·s in a lorgar ''onstructlon, In 
rwrtir ·qhw 111 ,:ompounds, phrauem and sn11tnnees. lt t i t i~ l o.. of this subclass 
~~l ii•,rv:; dif'i\'r!1ntif.l l b~'havit'liJr b <~ in{J ~t tlmt:J5 obl i f)t~ tol'i ly r~ubc l ass IJ l'lnd flt 

i itnt>:: nn·!l_nn:dly dl'uppacl [subdus li). 

l'Jnw Ut~t in ~1 11 thes~ r.: t:lses tht~ nomrlonr.H~VIIitb i G i t.y of M~m notms Ia 
i Wfi i~P i vud .. 

opfU ophe 

opju zho 

oro 
Ill 

ohi 

on a 

oba 

omu 

osa 

'work I 

'dao ; sword' 

' fielci~houne' 

'meat' 

'cooking pot 

[generic]' 

1 [human] body' 

'slough' 

~eye fs] ' 

'Clothes; dress; 

things' 

'hand ~ 

'group[not 'hard' 

which is to be 

tended] 

'cloth [es.l' 

11i..vo 'yow· wmk' 
[1!11

@ niJ!lltJ nvn] 

a .. lduo 'my daofsword ' 

[of, tuhU okhro1 

nta [mui ] -pra 'our [excl.prn. and 
excl.pl.] field-hut ' 

OVO·•SO 'pork' 

oso~!i ' pot for [ c<>oking] 

water-soaked, 

softened r ice' 

lopt.\i- pfuzho ' her [rem. dem. or 

pfilphe nondeictic] body' 

'h/4 z o .. ro 'snake slough' 

VI 

adahra·hi 'Adahra's eye ls]' 

ni-na 'your [sg.] clothes ; 

dress ; things· 

a-ba 'my hand' 

oso moriJ-mu ' pride of lions' 

osi-mu 'pack of dogs~ 

onaJo -sa 'child's cloth (es) ~ 
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oklzo 

okhe 

ope 

opfo 

ocu 

o/a 

oni 

ocumui 

oto 

oro 

osi 

otu 

odo 

ozhie 

oko 

ozhu 

on a 

o]hi 'behind~ 

47. 

---· --- - ··--· ·-- " .... --·· 

' fish' 

'plate' 

'uncle' 

'father' 

'house' 

'language' 

'festival : 

'wife' 

'necklace' 

'basket' 

'dog' 

'domestic 
ruminant 
bov ine' 

'field' 

' ricebeer' 

'story' 

'water' 
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'our [ incl.du. ] fish' 

nikhrumui -khe 'your [incl. du .l plate[ s ]' 

lophro -pe 

ata [mui] -pfo 

ni-cu 

ikhrumui-la 

imemiii-ni 

a-cumiJi 

aJhia-to 

ashiphro-ro 
... 

ahi.:si 

fakh~umuit 
l z J -tu 

'Lophro's uncle' 

'our [ exc I. prn. and 
excl. pl.] father' 

'your [sg.] h_ouse' 

'our [incl. prn. and 
inc I. pl .] language' 

'Maos' festi val' 

'my wife' 

'Athia's necklace' 

'Ashiphro's basket' 

'our [ excl .du.] dog' 

'our [excl. prn. and 
incl. p.] domestic 
ruminant bov ine' 

pfota [mui] -do 'their [excl. pl.] field' 

adani-zltie 

katini-ko 

ata·dzu 

'Adani 's .ricebeer' 

'Katini's story ' 

'our [excl. prn. and 
excl. pl. ] water' 

'child; offspring' a-na 'my child [ren]! 

went8 behind2 ~ 

{
ni J· 

2 

pfo1 pfo 
pfokrehru 

ta-e4. 

went' 
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opi 

opra 

okhru 

fabove' 

48. fan 1 opi-li 2 bu-e8 '[the] fan1 

49. f ren1 {;:ifa} pi-1i3 bu-e4 

{me)'' ' [the] fan 1 is4· above8 . you 

LPeter 

'in front ' 

50. a. opra-li1 post o.fis 2 bu-e8 

~there is4 [a] post 2 office in front 1 ~ 

50. b. a t cil 2 pra-li8 poost :J fis' bu-e5 

'there is5 [a] post office' in front8 

'under ; beneath ; underneath ; below' 

51. okhru-li 1 odzu 2 bu-e3 

'there is8 water 2 underneath 1 ' 

52. pfo1 ozu 2 khru-li 8 bu-e4 

'he1 is"' under 8 the cot 2
' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

is8 above2 ' 

of my1 house2 ! 

o vu adverb of number 

53. i zho vu-na-hi ' this time' 

54. kaxi vu-na-hi 'second time' 

The rule of initial o deletion is so rigorous tthat even loan words with initial o 

are subject to it. 

55. oja 'teacher [a loan word from Meitei]' 

nP ja2 'your [sg.] 1 teacher2
' 

b.[i] 

56. osi 'dog~ 
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osi + khelo --+ silo 

osi + okrii --+ [o]sikru 

osi + kheni --+ sini 

'male dog' 

'productive female dog ; 

mother dog' 

'unproductive female dog' 
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While the forms osi -okrii and osi kheni are not possible, osi khelo is. tn 

other words, the ·sandhi rule of o~ deletion is optional in the case of osi khelo. 

57. ovo 'pig' 

ovo + khelo -+ volo 

ovo + okru -)- vokril 

ovo + kheni -+ voni 

58. okhe 
r 

okhe + khe/o -+ khelo 

okhe + okrii -+ khekru 

okhe + kheni -+ kheni 

•tiger' 

'male pig' 

'productive female pig ; 

mother pig' 

'unproductive female pig' 

'male tiger' 

'productive female tiger ; 

mother tiger' 

' unproductive female tiger' 

59. otu 'domestic ruminant bovine ; ox' 

otu + okru -+ tukru 'productive cow ; mother-cow~ 

otu + khelo -+ tulo 'unproductive cow' 

There is, however, no deletion when the gender word marks male bovines 

because this particular gender word has no deletable prefix. 

60. otu phodu ' bull' 

[male [bovine] ] 

61 . oho 'domestic fowl ' 

oho + okru -+ hokru 'productive hen ; mother .. hen' 

oho + dzu -+ hodzu 'cock' 

oho + ve -+ hove 'unproductive hen' 
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[ii] This subclass is illustrated by compounds or phrases where the second 

element is a o- deleting · form other than a gender word. Illustrations . 
under c. 1. ii 

c 1 i 

c 1 [ii] 

62. 

63. 

64. 

ove + madi - > ve-di 
frog be gree" 

ih~ + madi ~ h~·di 
snake be green 

omo + jU -+- mo·ju 
pumpkin be big 

'tree-frog' 

'grass-snake' 

'kind of pumpkin, big in size~ 

65. ovo + ju ~ vo-ju 'kind of ginger, big in size' 
ginger be big [as in ovo vo·jil] 

66. 

67. 

~ "' ohi + kali ~ hi-li 
eye one 

nieJo + ona -+ ni~Jo na 
female offspring 

ocU + vo -+ cU-vo 
house to cover, 

guard 

'to wink' 

'daughter' 

'wall' 

68. oso+otsU+one -+ so-tsU-rie 'backbone' 
flesh hook bone 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

omi + osi -+ mi-si 
fire wood 

ocU + odze -+ cu-dze 
house front 

oho + idzu -+- ho-dzu 
domestic egg 

fowl 

"' Oi 
ohi + odzU ~ [ o] hi-dzii 
eye water 

'firewood' 

'courtyard' 

'hen 's egg' 

'eye-water ; tear! 
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73. ora+ otu -4 ora•tu 'camel' 
desert domestic 

ruminant 
bovine ; 

ox 

74. khevu + odzu -4 khe~dziJ 'liquid part of curry' 

curry water 

75. otu + ocu -4 otu~cu 'cow-house ; byre'' 
domestic house 

ruminant bovine 

76. otu + oso -4 otu•so 'beef' 
domestic meat 

ruminant bovine 

77. ovo + ocil -4 ovo-cu 'pig·house ; pig sty' 

pig house 

78. ovo + oso -4 ovo-so 'pork' 
meat 

79. osi -+ ocu -4 osi-cu 'dog-house ; kennel' 
house 

80. osi + oso -4 osi-so 'dog-meat' 
meat 

81. oho + ocii -4 oho·cu 'fowl-house' 
house 

a2. oho + oso· -4 oho-so 'fowl-meat ; chicken~ 

meat 

83. osi + oJo -4 osi·Jo 'young one of dog; puppy~ 

young one 

84. ovo + C!/0 -4 OVO·JO 'young one of pig' 

86. okhe. + oJo -4 okhe·Jo 'young one of tiger' 

86. otu + oJo· ~ otu-to 'young one of cow ; caW 
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87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

9 1. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96o 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101 , 

102. 

'103. 

104. 

105. 

coh~ + ~Jo -~ 

kosa + ofo - ·> 

osi + OJO 

wood 

-+ osi-Jo 

ipre + oto --+ ipre-Jo 
Ill 

ilzi + OJO 

osi + obo 

turds 

ovo + ebo - , [o]vo-bo 

okhe + obo ~· [o]khe-bo 

otu + obo -+ [o]tu-bo 

raho + obo -+ raho--bo 

w . 4fi 
coha + obo -+ coh~-bo 

kosa + obo -+ kosa ,.,bo 

osi + omu -+ osi-mu 

group;horde 

ovo + omu ovo mu 

okhe +. omu -·· okhe mu 

raho + omu -~ raho mu 

k osa + omu --:· kosa mu 

oli ·bee;' 

adi+koso+oli adi koso U 

ole + shu [o]le shu 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'young one of birds ; 

fledgling' 

'young one of buffalo' 

'y<?ung one of cat ; kitten' 

'plant' 

'young one of elephant' 

'young one of goat ; kid1 

'dog-turds' 

' pig-turds' 

'tiger~turds' 

'cow-turds' 

'bird-turds' 

'buffalo-turds' 

' cat-turds' 

'pack of dogs' 

'group of pigs' 

'group of tigers' 

' group of birds' 

'group of cats' 

'what kind of bee ? 

'to love' 

"L.o!P ioves3 Lolia 2
' 
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107. oca 'tea ' 

[o]ca 1 sho 2 lea 'wi11 8 drink2 tea 1 ' 

108. odzu 'water' 

odzu 1 cii 2 /es 

3.3.2. Gender 
I 

Gender in Mao is semantic rather than grammatical, and hence is 

applied only to animate or sentient substantives-which is why gender markers 

are not necessary structural attributes of nouns. On . a semanto-morphological 

basis, the Mao substantive may be divided into Human-Nonhuman classes. The 

Human class is not markHd morphologically for common gender but is 

morphologically marked for masculine gender by -o and -na.- both of which 

are N[umber] - G[ender] markers - and for feminine by -pui which is an NG 

marker too. -pfu and -pfo which mark gender -feminine and masculine 

respect ively to the exclusion of number. Gender may, of course, be also 

marked lexically as in kinship terms- especially affinal. That is, there is no 

morphological indication of the gender of the referent in the lexical item, 

which is an absolute form. 

Egs. 

109. oni 'paternal aunt' 

110. ope 'paternal aunt's husband' 

111. ocu ~elder brother's wife' 

112. ote 'son-in-law' 

The Nonhuman class in turn has a three-term opposition : Common 

gender which is not morphologically marked, Masculine gender which divides 
' 

further into quadrupeds except nonbovine ruminants], feathered bipeds and 

insects/nonbovine ruminants, the first of the three categories classifying into 

bovines i.e animals of the bos genus and nonbovine. nonruminants, Feminine 

gender which divides further into status-as-to productivity - part-of-speaker 

knowledge and status-as-to productivity-not-part-of -speaker knowledge cate

gories, the former dividing into productive and unproductive female 

animals. Cankro.ids take the human generic gender words, and the word for 
monkey can take both khelo [masc.] and kheni [fern.] which are gender markers 

for nonbovine animals and pfo!o and nieJo which. are the human generic gender 
words. The following is an arboreally graphic representation of the gender 

system of Mao Naga. 
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4. NG stands for Number-Gender and G for Gender marker. 

5. In Zoology, there ·could be a t erm which subsumes the 
classes of bovines and nonbovine non-ruminants. 

6. In the case of some birds, only ridzU the generic gender 
word is used. 

7. For some speakers, itsu freerv varies with motsu, but for 
others motsU is not an aprropriate form. 1 

j 
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Feathered 
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---
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itsu7 

Insects and 
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status as to t' 
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speaker- 
knowledge 

r:-.......... ~-~ 
l -~tatus as to 

producttvity 
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speaker. 

l·~nowledge 

un. 
produc
tive 

.. 
nonbovine 
non
r-uminants 

------~ 
a c lass of 1 
feathered 
bipeds 

rikr;i 

feathered 
bipeds 
and 
snakes 

hen others 

I 
ve 

I 
hove 

{
- lo } 
khelo 

fni ) 

Lkhen~ 

[rather 
plummy] 
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Illustrative Fxamples 

Unmarked Cf)mmon Gender 

113. a. oja 

b. kasamui 

c. inr)iyamui 

d. kolamUi 

e. mikrumui 

f. modokapimui 

g. oJho kasemui 

h. katimUi 

i. japanmUi 

j . dukamui 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'teacher[s] [mafe or female]' 

'friend[s] [male or /and female]' 

'lndian[s] (male orfand female]' 

'plainsman/men [mah~ or/and fem~fe]' 

;Meitei[s] [male or/and female]' 

'teacher[s] [male orfand female]' 

'paddy-pounder [male or/and female)' 

'blackee[s) [male or /and female]' 

'Japanese [male or/and female]' 

'shop~keeper(s] [male orfand female]' 

-o the human masculine gender and singular number marker. 

114. a. modokapi-o 'male teacher [sg.]' 

b. ofho kase·o 'ma l~ paddy-pounder [sg.r 

c. kasa-o 'male fr iend [sg.]' 

d. kati-o 'male blackee [sg.]' 

e. oja-o 'male teacher [sg .]' 

•na the human masculine gender and singular number marker. 

115. a. modokapi-na 'male teacher [sg]" 

b. ofho kase-na 'male paddy-pounder [sg.]' 

c. ka.sa-na 'male friend [sg.]" 

d. kat i-na 'male blackie [sg.]" 

There are slight denotative, connotativ~ and behavioural [ = morphota

ctic] differences. between ·o and ·t'la. Denotativefy. -na is somehow general and 
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-o somehow specific, which meaning difference squAres well w ith the 
connotative meaning difference. Connotatively, ··na i$ emulionally neutra t 
while -o implies emotional intimacy. 

1 15. c. kasa-na 

114. c. kasa-o 

'male friend [sg.] [emotionally neutrar 

and general]" 

'male friend [sg] [emotionally intimate 

and specific]' 8 

The behavioural or morphotactlc difference is easier to state. As we wHI see 

more circumstantially in the section on Number, -na is uni!ateraiJy dependent 
on indiv iduators when it attaches to absolute nominafs, but it could occur 

independent ly of any bound form when it is suffixed to derived nominafs. 
Thus, 

'~ oja-na 'male teacher [sg.]' 

J 14. c. oja-o 'male teacher (sg.r 

·o can afso attach to absolute nominals but only when the absolute nominal is 
notionally agentive as oja 'teacher• is. Otherwise, -o, like -na, can on its own 
attach only to derived nominals. 

-pfo, the masculine gender marker. This does not mark number. 

116. a. modokapi-mui-pfo 'male teacher[s]'" 

b. mikru·mui·pfo 'male Meitei[s)' 

c. duka-mui-pfo 'male shop-keeper[s]' 

8 Presumably, this is the difference between all such contrastive 
pairs : 

modo kapi·na 
'teacher [sg. & maser 

modo kapi-o 

ofho kase-na 
' paddy pounder [sg. & masc]' 

ofho kase-o 

A few of my informants said -na marks common gender while -o marks 

masculine gender. This was disputed by an overwhelming majority of 
speakers. 
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d. oJha kase-mlli··pfo 'male paddy.pounder(s]' , 

e. osa kade-mili·pfo 'male weaver[sl ' 

f. kati-mili-pfo 'male blackie[s]' 

g. japaan-mui·pfo 'male Japanese' 

h. kola-mili·pfo 'male plainsman' 

I. infliya-mui -p (c 'male Indian' 

-pili, the human feminine gender and specific singular number marker. 

117. a. modo kapi-pu l 'female teacher (sg.]' 

b. ofho kase-pui 'female paddy-pounder [sg.]" 

c. kasa~pui 'female friend [sg.]' 

d. kati-pui ' female blackie [sg.]' 

e. o}a-pui 'female teacher [sg.]' 

-pfu , the feminine gender marker. This does not mark number. 

118. a. modo kapi-mui-p/U 'female teacher[s] ' 

b. mikru-mui-pjiJ 'female Meitei [s] ' 

c. duka-mui-pfu 'female shop-keeper[s]' 

d. oJho kase-mui-pfu 'female paddy-pounder[s]" 

e. osa kade-~Ui-p}u 'female weaver[s]' 

f. kati·mili-pfil 'female blackie[s] ' 

g. kasa-mui-p/U 'female friend[s]' 

h. }apan-mui-pfu ' female Japanese[s]' 

i. kola·mui·pfu 'female plainsman/men• 

j. in{liya.mui-p}u 'female lndian[s]' 

·pfo and -pfu, which exclusively mark gender are, however, not very common 

or productive. Both can occur with their NumbE!r-Gendar counterparts -na 
and ·pili, but not with -o. 
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119. a. modo kapi-pfo-na- { hi} 
!i '[the) male teacher[s]' 
SiJ 

*b. modo kapi-pfo.o- {:~} 
120. a. mikru-miii-pfo-na- { hi} 

~~. ' [the] male Meitei(s]' 
su 

*b. mikru-mUi-pfo·o- { hi} 
:~ 

121. a. kola-mui-pfo-na- {
hi1 
~uj ' [the] male plainsman/men' 

*b. kola-mUi·pfo- { hi} 
ti 
sil 

122. a. duka-mul·pfo•na- { :~} ' [the] male shop-keeper[s]' 

{

hi\ 

;:] 
123. a. oJho kase•mui·pfo-na.,. {;J'[the] male paddy pounder[s]' 

*b. oJho kase-mui·pfo•oe 

124. modo kapi·pfu-pUio 

{!~} 
{!i} ' [the] female teacher[s]' 
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125. mikru-mui-pfu·pui-
{

hil 
.:~j '[the] female Meitei[s]' 

{hi} ~~. ~[the) female plainsman/men· 
su 

126. 

127. duka-mut-pfu-pui-
{

hit. :J ' [the] female shop-keeper[s]' 

{hlJ ofho kase-mui-pfu-pui- Ji 'the female paddy·pounder[s) ~ 

su 

128. 

·Note also, as evidenced in the above sets of examples, that -pfo can occur 
with both -mui the agentive suffix and -na the NG suffix at the same time and 

-pfu with both -mui and ·pui the NG suffix at the same time. Such 

co-occurrence is referentially redundant in that -pfu and -pili on the one hand and 
-pfo and ·na on the other mark the same gender viz. human feminine and 

masculine respectively. However forms w ith both purvey more respect than 
forms w ithout the exclusive gender markers viz. -pfu and -pfo. Thus, modo 
kapi·pfu·pui is more respectful than modo kapi .pui for instance. ota 
kata-pfo-na ' cul t iv0tor', ota kata-na and ota knta-o are referentially identical, 

·pfo in ota kata-p(o-na being referentially redundant. but the first one is 
respectful, the second neutral with respect to intimacy/respectfulness, while 

the last one is emot ionally intimate. Furthermore, t:1e gender markers -pfu and 

-pfo are unilaterally dependent on the preceding agentive suftix -mui or on the . . . 
following number markers viz. ·khru, the plura l number marker and -hi 
the dual number marker or on the following number-gender markers, -pui and 

-na in the case either of derived or absolute nominals. 

129. modo kapi·pfo- 'male te&~her-

130. modo kapi-pfu- 'female t~acher-
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The above two examples are. however, not possible, but for reasons which 
have nothing to do with the grammar of .. pfu and .. pfu . The forms in parenthesis 

viz. -na -hi and -khru are in their turn unilaterally dependent on individuators 
so that the actual correct forms are 

129. a. modo kapi-pfo-

130. a. modo kapi·pfu-

131 . duka 'shop' 

131 . a. dukamui 'shop-keeper' 

b. dukamui-pfo 'male shop-keeper [s]' 

c. duka-mui-pfii ' female shop-keeper[s]' 

*d. duka-pfo 
' male shop-keeper' 

*e. duka-p{o-na 
, 

*f. duka-pfii 
' female shop-keeper• 

*g. duka-pfil-piii 

Put another way, -pfo and pfu cannot nominalize relat ive participles. 
They can close other morl?hological constructions only when -mui, the agentive 
suffix procedes them. 9 

9 With the following caveats : [a] the first is about semantically 
agentive forms 

o;a 

oja-pfo 

oja-pfu 

'teacher' 

'male teacher[s] ' 

' female teacher[s]' 

1· am nOl sure they could [not ] close notionally agentive forms. 
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132. a. ota kata-mu i·pfo 

*b. ota kata-pfo 

c. ota kata·m li i · pf li 

*d. ota kata-pf ti 

133. a. modo kapl-mu i - pfo~[su] 

*b. modo kapi-pfo- (su] 

•c. modo kapi-pf u -[su] 

Note the presence of the individuator -sU makes no difference in the th ird set of 

examples as it is the exclusive gender markers -pfo and -pfu which seek to 

nominalize the participle and not the individuator clitic. 

pfofo and nie!o, the human mascul ine and feminine generic gender w ords. 

·134. 

135-. 

136. 

pimimUi 'spouse-loser ' 

a. pfoJol. pimimui 2 'male1 spouse-loser 2 ; widowero 

'female 1 spouse-loser 2 ; widOW0 b. nieJo1 pimimUi 2 

osa atorilmili 'tailor' 

a. pfofo1 osa atorumui'J, ·'male1 tailor 2 ' 

b. niefo osa atorUmili 'female1 tailor 2 ' 

osu kadimui 'wood-hacker' 

a. pf0/01 osu kadimui~ 'male1 wood-hacker 2 ' 

b. nieJo1 osli kadimui 2 'female1 wood-hacker 2 ' 

[b] A few sp~akers allowed re lative participles · nominalized by the 

gender markers . 

. modo kapipfo 

modo kapipfli 

ofho kase-pfo 

ofho kase-pfli 

'male teacher[s]' 

'female teacher[s]' 

'male paddy-pounder[s] ' 

'female paddy-pounder [s]' 

This grammar does not seek to explain variability in native speaker judgement . 
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a. okhe1 khelo 2 'male2 tiger 2 ' 

or khe-lo 10 

151. ovo 'pig' 

or 
vo-lo } 

ovo khe-lo · ~ 'male pig' 

152. osi 'dog' 

osi1 khelo2 'mafe 2 dog1 ' 

or si-lo 

153. koril 'horse' 

koriP klzelo2 'male2 horse1 ' 

154. kosa 'cat' 

kosa 1 khelo2 'male2 cat 1 ' 

155. kolakhie 'fox' 

kolakhie1 khelo 2 'male2 fox 1
' 

155. ozhie 'rat' 

ozhie1 khelo2 'male2 r~tt· 

156. ipre 'elephant' 

ipre1 khelo2 'mafe2 elephant1 ' 

ovo 'crab' or rather cankroids in general and ova 'monkey• behave piquantly 
differentr~ the former taking the human generic ~ender words and the latter 

both the human generic gende·: word. and the nonbovine nonruminant 
gender word. 

157. ovo 'crab' 

'mafe 2 crab1 ' 

= 
10 Since this ·i$. a product of okhe + khelo. it is likely to be confused 

with ~ts homophone khelo. the gender marker ; okhe khelo is 
therefore preferred to the truncated khe-lo 
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158. ova ' monkey' 

'male~ monkey 1 ' 

Nonhuman male nonbovine ruminant and insect : itsil 

159. 

160. 

161 . a. 

b. 

oshu 

oshu1 itsu 2 

okhro 

okhro1 itsu 2 

"' ihi 

loY 

ihP itsu 2 

'deer, smal l in size and reddish in 
colour· 

'deer with big antlers• 

'goat' 

.., 
Intriguingly, a few speakers had ihi 'goat' in the category of nonbovines [the 

khelo category] which then becomes the redesignated category replacing the 

category 'nonbovine nonruminants•, and some had it in the category of bovines 

[the phodu category] 

Insect 

~ 

161. a. ihi 
~ 

161. c. ihi 1 phodu 2 I khelo2 

162. fhomu 

fhomu 1 itsu 2 

163. pizha 

pizha1 itsii 2 

Feathered biped : ridzu/-dzii 

164. 

165. 

oho 

[o]ho-dzU 

makhrie 

*makhrie-dzil } 

makhrie ridzil 

' goat' 

'housefly' 

'male2 housefly 1 ' 

'beetle' 

'male 2 beetle1 ' 

'domestic fowl' 

'male domestic fowl ; cock' 

'dove· 

'male dove' 
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166. clJkhri 'sparrow' 

cilkhri .. dzU 'male sparrow' 

167. ori 'kind of woodcock with a 

prominent crest' 

rt .. elzU ' [male) woodcock' 

168. klzolo 'crow' 

khol o ri dzU 'male crow' 

'169. kanga 'goose' 

kanga ridzU 'male goose' 

170. kashUni 'peafowl' 

kashUni rtdzU 'peacock' 

171 . SOCt1 'wagtail' 

soce ridzu 'male wagtail' 

172. sude 'woodpecker' 

slide ridzU 'male wood peeker~ 

Nonhuman productive female: .. kru 

173. makhrie 'dove' 

makhrie .. k riJ 'productive female dove• 

174. oho 'domestic fowl' 

ho~kru 'productive hen ; mother-hen' 

175. cukhri 'sparrowa 

cUkhri-k rU 'productive female sparrow' 

176. ori 'kind of woodcock with a 

prominent crest' 

r i-kru 'productive woodhen' 
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177. kanga 'goose' 

kanga ·kru 'product ive female goose.' 

178. kashuni 'peafowl' 

kashUni· k ru 'productive peahen' 

179. soce 'wagtail' 

SOCt•krU 'productive female wagtail' 

180. sUde 'woodpe{;ker' 

JUde-krU 'productive female woodpecker' 

pilo 'kind of wildbird as big as dove' 

pilo-kru 'productive female kind of wildbird 
as big as a dove' [rare] 

181. t olu 'kite' 

tolu· k ru 'productive female kite' 

182. otu 'dome_stic ruminant bovine' 

tu-kru 'mother-cow' 

183. 
.. 

coha 'buffalo' 

h~ k .. co a- ru 'productive she-buffalo ; 
mother-buffalo' 

184. osi 'dog' 

si-kru 'productive female dog ; 

mo~her -dog' 

185. ovo 'pig' 

vo-krU 'product ive female pig ; 
mother-pig• 

186. okhe 'tiger' 

okhe-kru fproductive female tiger ; 
mother -tiger! 
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187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 

koru 

korii-kru 

ova 

ova-kru 

okhro 

okhro-kru 

" ihi 

~ 
ihi-kru . 

,. 
cuhi-kru 

Mao Naga G·rammar 

'horse' 

'productive mare' 

'monkey' 

'productive female monkey' 

'deer w itl"l big antlers' 

'productive female deer' 

'goat' 

'productive she-goat' 

'productive queen bee' 

Nonhuman unproductive female bovine : ·lojtulo 

191 . 

192. 

otu 

tulo 

"' coha 

"" coha-tulo 

'domestic ruminant bovine' 

'unproductive cow' 

'buffalo' 

'unproductive she-buffalo' 

Nonhuman unprodu_ctive female nonbovine nonruminant : kheni /-ni 

193. okh~ 'tiger' 

okhe kheni 
'unproductive female tiger' 

khe·ni 

194. osl 'dog' 

osi kheni} 
'unproductive female dog' 

sz-m 

195. korii 'horse' 

korii kheni 'unproductive mare' 

196. kosa 'cat' 

kosa kheni £unproductive female cat' 
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197. ko/akhie 'fox' 

kolakhie kheni 'unproductive female fox' 

198. ozhie 'rat' 

ozhie kheni 'unproductive female rat' 

199. ipre 'elephant' 

ipre kheni 'unproductive shewelephant' 

200. ova 'monkey·· 

ova kheni 'unproductive female monkey' 

Nonhuman unproductive female nonbovine ruminant and insect [?] : i/o 

201. oshu 

oshu i/o 

'deer, reddish in colour. one of 

various kinds' 

'unproductive female deer' 
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202. okhro 'deer which has big antfers, one of 

various kinds' 

203. 

204. 

okhro i/o 
fll 

ihi 

" ihi i/o 

pizha 

[?] pizha i/o 

'unproductive female· deer' 

'goat' 

'unproductive she-goat' 

'beetle' 

'unpmductive female beetle' 

Nonhuman unproductive female feathered biped [hen] : -ve 

205. oho 'domestic fowl' 

ho-ve 'unproductive hen' 

Nonhuman unproductive f emale feathered biped [others] : ho-ve 
[rather plummy] 

206o ·kholo 'crow· 

-
(7] kholo hove !unproductive female crow' 
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Nonhuman female feathered biped whose productivity status is not part of 

speaker-khowledge : rikriJ 
• 

207. kho/o 

kho/o rikrU 

208 . pile 

pi/o rikrU 

'crow' 

'female crow w hose status as to 

productivity is not .part of 
speakereknowl edge• 

•kind of wi ld bird as big as a dove' 

'a female wild bird whose status as 

to productivity is not part of 
speaker-knowledge' 

Generic gender words for feathered bipeds : 

rikril 'fem inine' ridzu 'masculine' 

209. raho ' bird' 

raho rikril 'female bird' 

raho ridzil 'male bird' 

As a last point. it may be noted that otu 'domestic four-legged bovine' which 
is elsewhere in the language treated as human is not

0
treated so in the gender 

system : 

cf. 210. 

where -pili is a human gender suffix and 

211. ni 1 tu-kril 3 zhu'a athie•t i-we' . . 

'what [l it. who]' [is) your 1 cow's2 name• • 

where aJhie 'who' which is used to elicit human names is used. As noted earlier, 
only ova 'monkey' and ovo 'crab" are considered human as far as gender 
markers go. 

212. 

213. 

ova pfoto 

ova nieJo 

ovo p(oJofkhe!o 

ovo niefofkheni 

'male monkey' 

'female monkey' 

'male crab' 

'female crab' 



Unndr:w k; {g(')f rrmrked in tho vorh. The qu0stion of gender baing marked in the 

;u~i~H;ti vr;J thJu!; not ari~:;e cls nendt·H" · rulrtsbHI' rni:lrfum> only norninalize it. 

o .. :;l .::,~ . Nmr.du~-r 

!u iVj;1o.1 ar~ in Annami, nt.nnfH~r i~ noi: an obligatory ov~rt grammath::al 
t)~1f2!gory. H h·: iudeod obi inatorily nntttarkNt in f.lf;~l'ti,in Cf!nhl;, tr: · ~ which is wt1y 

uumbm· b nqf ; i nr-H';essary stwctlt l':d propst·?.v of th~:c1 Mi'l('1> mmn. Nurnbar is left 

~·•ontplwlt i!tk;JJ !v lmrndrkr.,d in 1.h<~ indofinito whcm tho linguistic (;ont.t"-xt 

t.--:mnprh-1(1:: (;~ · 1 tlto morlifieaUt.m ~.lf th<·) nntm by [i'J a mtm~,·~ l [ii] "' nonsingular 
domom;t.t·nti\1!~ f.•ll'lnDI.In rm I n qunntHier [iv:l n nmm nrura li;:.od by khnt. or 3 

pim:~1l pk''W~otnt i1lilrkr>Jd by khru Lh:l tho plural deicth~ P''(H10i'T1inal subjeGt about 
Vllltir.::h t!w ! ifli .lil I' pi ll'l:l~W] i:;:.; A prodit;ation Gnd f t~] po::;tposit.iom:: etc. Which am 

·~mnspm t'1Hi: , l! ; '/,i.> u1 unb<~r 

I. I 1···1 '·t" il . ,1.. .1. / ... 

?'l.iJ .. 

2'18. 

2.'19 . 

m:U 1 padtU:; 

"h{,\1 l 0 kosu:!. 

"tcm::. book~1-~· ' 

itt. 'ten bnnk 

'five:~ houses1 • 

li~ . i'ive house 

'nine <: feroales1 ' .. 
lit. nine female 

'twos dogs" ' 

lit. 'CWO dog 

' three 2 snakes1 • 

lit. three snake 

'twenty:3 years:tt 

m. twenty year 

'ten 2 stones 1 • 

lit . ten stone 

'seven 2 books 1 ' 

I it seven book 

'eight 2 hands1 " 

fit. eight hand 

The plurd markers, -khru <md ~ta, hmNever, can occur with !ndividuated NPs 

modi'Hed o~ headed by numerals. 
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221. [lariibvu] '· pot~go 3 {khrt• >L_ {: ~~1: pfo ko' 

ta j > sill 

(ii] 222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

[ iii] 226. 

227. 

228. 

229. iniu 1 koprokoso2 

'bring,j, the8 five 9 (books] 1 ' 

'these two 2 houses 1
' 

li~ . these two house 

'those two 2 children 1 ' 

lit . those two child 

'those 2 books 1 ' 

lit. those book 

'those two~ trees1 ' 

lit. those two tree 

'five 2 schools1 ' 

lit . five school 

'aU:l books1' 

lit. all book 

. 

'some 2 cuphosu. a kind of fruit 1 ' 

lit. some cuphosu fruit 

'many 2 villages1 ' 

I it. many village 

[iv] 230. a. oja·khruamui1 zhu 2 -Ji3 'the 8 names 2 of teachers• ~ 

lit . the name of teachers· 

b. mikru-khru-mui 1 zhu2 -Ji3 

'the8 names 2 of Meiteis1 

lit• the name of Meiteis 

231. akhrumui 1 iniu2 

b. 233. 

'our [excl.prn. & incl.pi.]l villages 2 ' 

lit. our village 

lojokhrufi1 ICJI'UbvU 2 -koe 

'those1 [are] books2 • 

Ht. those are book 
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234. 

235. 

236. 

c. 237. 

---·····~---- ______ , ___ _ 

sukhrusU1 lc alaklzie0 . koe o.ri3 moe' 

'those 1 [are) foxes:: , not '' dogs8 ' 

lit. those are fox, not dog 

hikhruhi1 pf(>e si6 ~koe 

'these 1 (are] his2 dogs3 ' 

lit. these are his dog 

Jita!i 1 ipre 2 -koe 

'those1 [are] elephants 2 ' 

li t. those are elephant 

pfo·hi 1 subu2 hru/i8 ala·o bu-e' 

'he1 rs standing' amidst 8 trees 2 ' 

lit. he is standing amidst tree 

, 07 

The following sentences illustrate [sentential] contexts where number is left 
inexplicit, but' the linguistic expression at times gives a fair indication of 

number, and at times leaves number ambiguous between singular, dual and 
plural numbers [the last three sentential examples]. 

238. raho racie-no zhie-e 

'[a] bird[s)l is/are flying 3 in the sky 2 ' 

239. lova1 kaju 2 mjkru-lf.3 bu-e' 

'there is/are4 big 2 road[s)l in lmphal 8 ' 

240. kasamuil /arucu 2 ·li8 vu ta-we 4 

'friend[s) 1 is/~re going" to 8 school 2
' 

241. ovu1 pra·e2 

'star[s)l is/are appearing 2 ' 

242. ita1 iniu 2 mofhiu8 mo·e' 

'our [excl. prn. & incl. pi.Jl village(s)2 

is /are3 not' clean 8 ' 

243. pfota1 iniu- 2 li 3 ocu ru·Jie 4 

244. 

'it rained' ins their1 [excl.prn.] vilfage[s] 2 ' 

vuJho' bu2 

is planting 8 

.shu - coe8 

[a] bananlplant[s] ~~ 
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~45 . ai l okho:J hrii-o bu. .. t-• 3 

'IJ. mn bt~y ill (-{1 [a.l fis h::• 

Mao Naga Grammar 

In tho firf~t four oxamplr-:s, the nw ;·ming i:::; tvp ically plural in the ebsenc~ of the 

cardineliS !wli 'one' lwxi 'twn' ctr,;. m thn definite singular na- { h~ \ 

:~j 
whf1reH~ in the lr.a>t two c~x•mtplos, nu1r1bnr being irrclovant to the message, it 

could bo mw om;! of thf1 thre~ pos:~ iblr.:} . 

SintHdar i:~ markBcl by " 1w for human maseuline11 and nonhuman - animate 

or inanhniltn .. nouns. Wher it ·ftmct.ions independAntly, it closes ralative 

partidplns r.cmv~rting them ir·to p:utit~ipiai nouns, but when it attaches to 

absolute noruinals, it k~ unilal erally <l ~1pcndent on the individuati ng clitics. 

ThusD 

*24~1. ladthviJ ·· na ? 

'the book' 

~'247. omui-na ? 

247. a. omui- na ··~ 'the man' 

? 

248. [i]a. lar\icU-na •· { } hi 

:~ 
'the school ' 

'11 It needs to be stressed that some use this [loosely ?] as a marker 

of common gender so that for them sentences fike 

kinahi koiamuip/aipiU~koe ' this is a plains woman' 

nt 1 kasa-mz-su 2 vu&·sU"' nie;o5 ho6 pfoJo-koe7 ai8 su9 moe10 

·;'1 seems4 your a friend 2 came3 , 18 don't10 l<now 9 male' or 6 

female5 ' 

are fine. 
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*248.[r''l ] 1* oja - na "' 

248.[if]a. o ja .. na-· { ' :: } . 

siJ 

'the teacher~ 

249. a . modo kapi-na ' teacher• 

b. laru amodo~na •(earner' 

' cu[tivatorv 

d. o,tho kase-na 

e. koru-na 

250. vo-!o·na- 'the male pig" 

251 . vo-ni-na - 'the female pig' 

252. •the female dog' 

253. osu i/ o-na - · 'the female deer• 

Singular is marked also by -o for human masculine. As mentioned earlier, the 
two differ slightly : behaviourally, denotatively and connotatively. Since there 

are no behavioural grounds to distinguish between -na which attaches to 

nonhuman nouns and -na that attaches to human nouns - both are unilaterally 

dependent on individuators - -o rather than -na is t he masculine counterpart of 

-pili, the feminine gender marker. -o and ppui pattern the same way in that 

they can attach to absolute nominals on their own. unlike -na : 

12 This form is felicitous if it is to mean ' teacher's child/offspring~ 
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254. oja-o 

oja-p'rli 

*oja-na 

255. ona-o 

ona·piii 

*ona•na 

Mao Naga Grammer 

'teacher [male and sg.]' 

'teacher [female and sg.] • 

'teacher [male and sg.]' 

'son'18 

'daughter' 

·son' 

The singular is marked: by -pui f.or human feminine and exceptionally 
for nonhuma~ feminine. Phrased more appropriately, -pul marks human 
feminine gender and singular number and exception51IIY, nonhuman feminine 
gender and singular number. 

Like -na, the human masculine gender and singular number marker; •piJI can 
erose relative participles converting them into participial nouns. 

256. a. modo kapi-p'tii 'female teacher (sg.]' 

b. /aru amodo-pui •tamale learner [sg.]~ 

c. ota katapui 'female cultivator [sg~]' 

d. Ofho kasepui ·'female paddy-pounder [sg~J-

e. koru-pui 'female writer [sg.]" 

The following constitutes evidence that -o, -na and -pui mark at the . 
same time singularity and specEficity ~ 

257.[i]a. ofhose 

b. otho ka~se-pui 

*c. o 1 ho ka-se-pui kali 

*d . ofho ka-se-piU kosu 

•to pound paddy' 

'[one specific] female 
paddy-pounder' 

'one female paddy·pounder· 

'three female paddy -pounders• 

13 I'm not sure of this form, as ona could mean both 'offspring• and 
'male offspring• 
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(ii] a. ofho ka-se-na 

*b. oJho ka·se-na kali 

'[one specific] male 

paddy-pounder" 

¥one male paddy~pounder' 

'three male paddy-pounders' 

11 1 

In contrast, ·pfo and ·pfu mark gender to the exclusion of number and 
specificity, as pointed out earlier. 

258. a. modo pi 

b. modo ka-pi-mUi-pfo 

c. .modo kapi-miU-pfu 

' to tea-..:h ~ 

'lany] male teacher[sl' 

''[any] female ~eacher[s]' 

This difference as to the marking of specificity between -o, -na and 
•pill on the one hand and -pfo and -pftJ on the other o explains why .pfo and pft2 
can not nominalise relative participles while -o, -na and -pili can : 

259. a. osa de •to weave• 

b. osa.ka·de-o '[one specific] male weaver~ 

c. osa ka-de•na '[one specific] male weaver• 

d. osa ka-de-pui '[6ne specific] female weaver' 

*e. osa ka·de-pfo '[any]' male weaver' 

*f. osa ka-de-pftJ '[any] female weaver~ 

pfo and pfu, however, can precede [redundantly] the specific NG 
markers in participial nouns or ·follow -mui which agentivizes absolute 
nomina Is and nominalizes relative oarticiples. as pointed out earlier. 

260. a. modo karpi·pfo-na 

b. modo ka·pi-pfu-pui 

261. a. duka-mili""Pfo 

b. duka·mui·pfu 

'male tectcher ' 

' female teachera [participial nouns] 

'[any] male shop-keeper~ 

~[any] female shop--keeper' 

[absolute nominals] 
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2B2. a. modcJ ka-pi ... mHi-pfo 

The Dual [ilumber 

'[any] fmnaf1·1 teacher" 
[pc_;rticipial nnum;] 

The Dual is expressed by "hi the t nmcated fonn o1: t hr:l eardirua~ kahi 
ftwo•. Like -na, the mascuHne singular marker and -khru, one of" the two 

modes of pluralization, hi is also unilaterally dependent on kldividu~ting 

clitics when it attaches to absolute nominafs but. like ~na. E~nd unlil<e -khnA, can 
close part~ciplal nouns when it is not depender'lt rm individuators. 

263. *a. 
, 

larub·,u ~ ln 'two boo!<s' 

b. oe •• 4{J { :;. } larr4bvu-lu .... 
su 

f 

264.*a. 
(it 

otu" hi 'two ciomes~ic rumincmt bovines~ 

1.0 

b. otu-hi"" {hi} ;t 'the ~wo domestic ruminant boviraes" 

265.*a. 
lig 

osi-hi 

SU I 

b. osi-hi""' ti ~ {hi} 
~;J .I 

~ 

266. *a. mikrumui-hi 

b . mik ri4mui-h't· { ;: ~) 
. su 

267. ~·a . k asamUt-h7 

(IJ {hi\ 
b. k asamui .. hir-7 · J!. { 

su t1 
~ 

'two dogs' 

'the ~wo dogs' 

'two Meiteis~ 

'the two Meiteis" 

·~he t:wo ~Fiends' 

When it is unilateraHv dapsnden~ em iodivicluators, hi is howev~r 
equivaient to the sequence of the cardinal kaxi 'two~ a~d ilr~~dividYcri:ors so th@t 
the foUowing [268 a 8t b] meal."~ the same : 
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268. a. at na2 
l-J 

hi-Ji 13 lu.ruceJ& ... /ill vtt .. wt6 

b. at na8 kaxiwfitl lcsP'U ci1 4~liu vu-we8 

·an my 1 two 6 children a, goes toes school~.~ 

When it is not dependent on individuators as it attaches to absolute 
nominals, it carries an aH-incfusive·meaning, signif ies an air-inclusive set. 

269. 
14 

a na-hi larilcU~Ii Vl~"we 

'ail my two children go &o school' 

270. 
. ~ 

laiubvuuhi pf()~k,o 'bying ::lri two books here·' 

119 
271. pfo1 tu9 -- hi0 lve hru .. fic vu ta .. weiS 

"'atl 8 his1 ~wo!l ·o>t00l)J goil to the woods'e 

272. 

"' 273. omuiahi1 taoJia 2 'aU two people1 have ieft8 ! 

Jn 269, for instance, the spsaker has oniy two children, which is 
.. til 

indicated by the use of -hi rathe1 i:han of k ahifkaxi 'two' the cardinal. The 
speaker of 

1' 
268. c. a 1 na2 kaxi/kahi"8 larucu 4 -JiG vu-we0 

' two 11 of my 1 ch!!dren2 go6 to 5 s chooft ' 

has more than two children which is i~'ldicaYed by the use of kaxi rather ahan of , . 
-hi. Contrast similarly the rest o1 ~he examples above with their variants below : 

f/4 
274. larUbvu1 kax8/kahi.,. pjfJwkoc 

'bring• two2 [o¥, ~he] books1 ' 

\1.1 

275. p(o1 tu~ k~xifkahi8 ive hru.Jt 4 vu ta-we5 

.,two• of hisz o~en» go 6 to the woods4 ~ 

C1 

276. ai1 mikriJmUi ~ k axi/ kahi8 sU·we4. 

•p ~<now4 two8 [of the] Meiteis2 ~ 

277o e;mU&1 kaxif<:~~78 ea8 Jie13 

"~OSI [~§ ft~W) ~S'~~~& t~ftU~ 
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The Plural Number 

Plurality is expressed ~n two ways :· [a] ta signals 8 plurality which 
is an exclusive part of an [unidentified] inclusive whole, 8 homogeneous 
subset of a· heteroge11eous set ctnd [b] -kh1•u signals a plurality which is an 

inclusive whole: In the case of substantives, the inclusive whole that -khru 

marks is homogeneous while in the case of pronoun~, it is heterogeneous. 

Pronoun 

278. 

279. 

atamui 

akhrumUi 

'we [excl . prn. & excl. pl.] - exclusive 

part of inclusive whole' 

'we [ incl. prn. & excl. pl.] - inclusive, 

heterogeneous whole [people of 
different identities. e.g. of different 

villages]' 

Substanti ve 

280. larUbvu-khru-Ji 1 pfo ko2 

281. larubvu-ta 1 pfo ko 2 

282. a. polis ta-no 1 omui-yi 2 dae8 

'bring 2 the books1 

[which constitute a 
heterogeneous whole)" 

'bring 2 [the] books1 [which 

constitute an exclusive, 
homogeneous part of an 
inclusive whole eg. somebody's 
books on head-hunting]· 

b. po/i s-khrU-Ji-n01 Omui-yJ2 dae3 

'(the] police 1 beat8 the people2
' 

283. a. nil pen ta 2 pfo-lo3 

b. ni1 pen-khru-fi 2 pfo-lo3 

284. a. niefo-[mui] ta· fi 1 ta-Jie2 

b. nieto-khru·ti 1 ta-Jie 2 
.• _, ' . 

'bring8 your [sg.)l pens~ · 

' the girls1 went away 2 ! 

285 · 1 d ' t t ·z p · ka8 'gt've8 me1 the green ones 21 . a. ay e ma l a· . 1 ,. 

b. ayi1 madi-khru-.Ji 2 p i-ka8 
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Plurality in the b e>camples is an all-incl usive whole while in tf1e a examples. il: 

is al) exclusive part of an unident ified whole w hich contains referents other 

t han t he Ofl.eS specified. For instance in 285, the group consists Ot'tly of greer1 

referents in b whereas in a it consists of various referents of various colours, 

the green ones forming an exclusive subset. The exclusive part that ta 
signif ies is an exhaustive subset . This is clear when ta is postposed to 
numerals and other postmodifiers : 

287. a • . ai 1 osi ta-yi 3 da"ofie3 

b. ai1 osi khruwyi··jis · da-ojie3 

' 11 bea~ 3 H1e dogs 2 ' 

288. a. ai1 osi'~ kosu8 ta-yi 2 da-ofie4 

b. ai 1 osi2 kosu .. khru-yi~ fi 2 da-ofie 4 

'11 beat 4 the11 three3 dogs2 • 

289. a. ai1 osi 2 kati 8 kosu1 ta-yi 2 dawojie6 

b. ai1 osi 2 kati 3 k osU-khru-yi-1 i 2 da-ofie 6 

' 11 beat!i 'the2 ihree4 black 3 dogs2 ' 

290. a. ai 1 . ., 
ost~ kati8 onga kazhu' kosii 6 t'a-yi 2 da-o1ie8 

b. a£1 osi 2 kati 8 onga kazhu4. kosu 5 khru-yi-Ji 2 da.~ojie6 

'11 beat 8 ·~he:. 'lhree 5 good-;ooking'l blacl<8 dogs9
' 

In 287a, t he group consists of dogs and other objects. perhaps some other 

animals etc. In 288a, t here are only three dogs . in the grOliP and ttlere are 

other animals. In 289a, there are only three ·black dogs, there are dogs o~ 

other colours and some other animals. in 290a, there are only three black and 

good-looking dogs in the group, there are other black dogs which are not 

good-looking and dogs of other colours and perhaps some othei' animafs ... 

rn the b examples, the group consis~s oniy of three black dogs ; in 290b, i~ 

consists only of three good-looking black dogs : 'i:here are no bad~iooking dogs 

or dogs of other colours or other animals. 

From the inclusive-whole meaning follows the aliftinclusive meaning. 
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291. a. a na khru•Ji larilcil·li vu-we 

'all my sons go to school ' 

b. a na kosil -khru·fi larilcU~li vu-we 

'all my three sons go to school' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

Contrast the above w ith 

292. a na ta· !i /arucu-Ji vu·we 

'my children are going to school' 

where the speaker's sons form a subset of a set of children. 

far u bvu -khru -ti 

poiis-khr~-ti 

'[all ] books' 

'[ail] police' 

There are problems about ta being considered a genuine plural marker 

in substantives, though, in the case of pronouns, that it is a genuine number 

marker is beyond question. Quite probably, ta is from ofa 'kind, type, species' ; 

in the speech of a majority of speakers, the consonants in the suspected plural 

marker, ta and in the word ota 'kind, type, species' are different, the former 

being dental and the latter alveolar. But in the speech of quite a few the two 

are not different. There are other arguments for not considering ta a genuine 

pluralizer : [a] it can occur with na the singular mar~er. 

hinatahi1
' - 'these-one kind but many in number' 

[b] Two of the numbBr markers in Mao are unilaterally dependent on 

individuators, but ta is not and ~ his may not be coincidental. ta, however, can 

close relative participles converting them into nouns, like [other] number 

markers, and if it means only 'kind; type' as in the phrase, 

'two 8 types 2 of book 1 ' 

that ta has the meaning ,'out of an admixture of objects' with substantives and 

pronouns needs to be explained. Further ta and khru can co-occur, there 

being no material difference between, for instance, 

14 Not that this example is a pronoun. -na and -ta do not felicitously 

cooccur in a substantive. 

? ocu-nata-fi "these houses - one type but many in number· 
• 
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293. a. ocu ta·Ji 
and 

293. b. 
or between 

294. a. laru ta -Ji 
and 

294. b. Jarii ta-khru-fi 
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'the house' or 'the house[s] ' 

'the houses' 

'the book' or 'the book[s]' 

'the books' 

For some speakers the a example could mean either singular number or plural 

number. If this is true, ta is NOT a true pluralizer. 

Apart from the exclusive part of a whole - inclusive whole difference 

w~ich is a difference in referential meaning, ta and -khru differ in morphotactics 
and connotative meaning. ta can occur independently of any bound morpheme 
!Nhile - khru is ur.ilaterally dependent either on the individuating clitics, like its 
singular and dual congeners - na and -hi or, unlike -na and -hi, on the agentive 

suff ix -mili 'person'. Thus, 

295. a. ni1 pen ta 2 pfo·lo3 

*b. ni1 pen-khru pjo-lo 

. {hi} 2 
c. nil pen-klznt- Ji pfo-lo 8 

su. 

296. a. siibu-fo 1 kaju 2 ta 2 shu-lo3 

'plant3 the big 2 plantsl' 

*b. subU·JO kajil khru shu-/o 

{
hi} 

2 

c. subu-Jo1 kaju 2 khru_, Ji 
su 

297. a. /arubvu ta 1 a2 he3 bue4 

*b. Jarubvu -khru1 as he3 bue.f, 

hi 1 

c. larubvu ~khru D fi az 

su 

·~he books1 are4 with 8 me liD 

he8 

shu-lo3 

bue4 



·1 'ill 

The· in· :.;vhl,n:11:ino c.:li ~ ir:~: ::md .. m~i.i. twH·:rinninq :.1!, •·Htd lOr to tho plural marker 

n(-~•·l'-~ ·::<•): W~!:('8S<Jr ily be <ld ht:nlli: in 1 '(\nrpltoh,oif'~~ ~ npac;o but may be outside 

thn "hi"d~;(' Pltn f::tst exam~ll~)] or ai!VWh{·ll'<:~ w ithin thfl ph rasA rrest of the 

e~UU'ftpl0.fiJ : 

b. hilchruhi! pf'ojtma.P- lwzt%&~ 3 .rumgo(· Jhopfu6 

'all 6 ihese 1 ·(ive<! gooda boys 2 • 

:.300. a. !ok.hru1 vJfoto-mU.i 2 . . 'those1 males 2 ' 

:~01. a. ico1 vu-korz--khru.2 at: namr)i~~koe 

'those who vl'ill come 2 now'· [are] my 3 children4,• 

Put diHf.~!'')•"!t!y, t.he inclusive wtc1e plura!il:y 2s ;·e~fised only in the defini te or 

indivklrH;:ec: NP. 1 6 

C0nno!~!:iv~ly, ta ofteii"L though no1: a1 vvays, carr ies a disrespectful 

slgn,·ik;=:!tion·both in subs'lantives and lli"Onouns whereas nkhru does net . 

Mao Naga has an interesdil9 £ystern o~ individuation which is 

in~ep;mrkn'i: of number but on \Nhich nomber is tmifatera!ly dependent, as we 

saW .. \iVlt.h ;<:h3 sucept ion of ta. wi1ich is mte of ~hs ~wo plural markers. hi marks 

··,islbir~ -~~n\itk~s about wh.ichfwhon~ 'lhe intsdocutors neeti not know anything or 

a 1:yp~-.}.:,;[i!;' huZ possibly, spati.:1! emities vvhich/ whc arfJ hereabouts, if not 

v~~lbh~ !df.:h .r•r::spect 'i:o t.he speaker o;· ~:empon5lf 0~1tities proximate w ith respect 

t<l ::ts.:~ Y..i~f~~ ,._.,: ut~gi"ance. Egs. ~ 02~313. -ji, homophonous with the deictic 
,J;; ;·)·.e·,·l';~, iiU~JnvJsib~~ eillti~ies which/wh(Jrf! ~Jlo~h ~he irl!'i:erlocuto·rs have aHeast 

~.:-i 3Ut£i)u'~iji\\<: g~~ ~mgE~n· L in it!~fiC:!~'!iP, 'i.hf-l ~~k~ 'l'£1~ mad<sr is ~n ~ac~ 

·:~~~.m~: fli~~;:nsw ka ~h~> a&oS(')nr;~ c·( .:~.·:~-;~~w~~h·G~ d®nnit$ arlicies. 
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seen and typically, but not necessarily, know further about . Egs. 314-328· -aU 
individuates nonvisible entiti.es about which/whom the speaker does not 
[or atleast pretends the does not} knpw but has heard it broached somewhere 
[sent 343] and the l istener may or may not know or about which/whom the 
speaker knows remarkably little or has vague memories having known it/him 
long ago [sent 344] or which /who is the object of his unsure guesses 
[sent 345] . 

302. a. omili-na-hi 'the man who is visible or hereabouts' 
., 

b. omui-hi-hi 'the two men who are visible or 
hereabouts' 

c. omiii {k::}·hi 'the men who are visible or hereabouts' 

303. a. niefo•na-hi 'the female • 
,.. 

b. nie!o-hi-hi 'the two females .. .' 

c. nie!O t::) -hi 'the females .. : 

304. a. nopftl-mui-na·hi 't-he married woman .: .. 
b. nopfu-mui-hi-hi 'the two married women .: 

fi
1
h

0

tU} 
c. nopfu·mui \,, -hi 'the married women ... I 

305. a. pfoto-na-hi 'the male .• .' 
., 

b. p foJo-hi-h i 'the two males I 

c. pfoto Jktharu} -hl' . L 'the males' 

306. ao larubvu-na·hi 'the book ... ' 
M 

b. larubvu-h.i-hi 'the two books .. : 

fihtar] c. lariibvii 1.. -hi 'the books .• . " 



30'7. ~. Gll{l • hi •tho ·~hi!d .. 1 

'"i:h0 two children .. : 

ona 

308. C!l . "~he shawl •.• o 

(.,9 

sa.briA?.i·M ·~:he ):wo shawls .. ~ 

c. saba "~he shaw1s .•• • 

L'/ 

b. pen-hi-hi ·~he two pens 

c. pen 'the pens ..• • 

3~0. a. 
~9 

ih}1.,na~hi 
Q 

b. i1 "' ihV.-hi··hi ·~~1e ~wo snakes .. • 

311. koru-na··hi ·~ne river ... c 

(II 

korV.ahiAsi '1he ~wo rivers ... • 

31?.. 1~he mountain .• • o 

Ill 

10ju pfoki-·hi-h& 

., . 
··m: 
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313. 

314. 

315. 

316. 

317. 

/ukru -na-hi 

fukru 

omui-na-!i 

6f 

omUi-hi·hi 

omui 

nieJo-na-Ji 

VI 
niefo·hi-hi 

{
ktharu1 J ·Ji 

121 

'the female dog .. .' 

'the two female dogs .. ·' 

'the female dogs .. . ' 

' the man who both the interlo

cutors have seen and typically 

know about' 

'the two men ... ' 

'the men .. ' 

' the female whom both interlo· 

cutors have seen and typi(.;ally 

know further about' 

'the two females .. : 

{
ktharr} -.tt'. niet o ' the females .. .' 

nopfrl-mUi-na-Ji .. 

M 

nopfu-mili-hi-Ji 

nopfU-mlii f:"} ti 

pfoJo-na-Ji 

M 
pfofo-hi-!i 

' the married woman whom 

both the interlocutors have 

seen and know further about ' 

'the two married women . . • 

'the married women ... ' 

'the male .. : 

'the two males .. .' 

~the males ••• ' 
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318. larubvu-na-!i 'the book .. • 
... 

larUbvu·hi-Ji 'the two books .. . ~ 

larubvU {k:] •!i 'the books .. c 

319. on a 'child• 

ona-na-{i 
'1 

ona-hi-!i 

on a {k::u} •!i 

320. saba 'shawl ~ 

saba-na·Ji 
f1 

saba-hi-Ji 

saba- {k::} -Ji 

321. pen !pen· 

pen-na-Ji 
. i1 

pen-hz·Ji 

pen {k
1
:u} -Ji 

322. 
... 

ihU 'snake• 

" ihu-na-Ji 

u H 
thu-hi-Ji 

.. {kl:] thu ·Jl 
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323. 

324. 

325. 

koru 

korU-na·Ji 
.. 

korU-hi-!i 

ojU pfoki 

ojil pfokiMna · Ji 

ojil pfoki-h7- ti 

oju pfoki 

fu krU 

f'uktu·na-Ji 
Wf 

/ukrU-hi-Ji 

fukru 

---u t •- · - - ·-·-·~ · ' ''"'" ' """- ' , , , ,,, . .. , 

123 

'river' 

' mountain' 

' female dog' 

Since -!i would imply that the listener has atleast seen and in the 
typical case, is familia r with the referent, the following sentence is not 

possible. 

326. a-no 1 daJha-koru- Ji hinahi8 - ko-e 

'this8 [is] the man 8 that 2 P am going to kill 2 • 

Since -ti would imply that the speaker has seen the referent and in the 
typical case, is familiar w ith it/him, the sentence 

327. giridhar-ti athie-koe . . 'who is Giridhar ?' 

may sound add. ~ut such a sentence is in .fact felicitous in two situations ; 
[a] when the spea~er has seen, but not associated the name with the referent, 
the person and [b] when the speaker is asking a rhetorical question arguing 

for or against [the personality, character of] the referent. 
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. 
328. ashuli-Ji1 aJhie*-koe fico su-s ama' ni5 

329. 

330. 

331. 

332. 

333. 

'do you 5 knows who' AshuiP [is] 7'' 

Ill 

omiii-hi-su 

omlii-

niefo 

nieJo-na·siJ 

&c 
nieto-hi-siJ 

nieto-

pfoto 

pfofo-na-siJ 

.. 
pfoto-hi-siJ 

nopfumili 

" nop)umili-hi-su 

nopfumui- {k:u} -su 

on a 

ona-na-siJ .. 
ona-hi-siJ 

ana- { k::) -•U 

'the men whom I heard 

mentioned, or know vaguely .: 

'the two men .. ' 

'the men ... • 

' female' 

'the female . .. ' 

' the two females ... ' 

'the, females .. ' 

'male' 

'marrie~ women' 

'child' 
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334. /arUbvU 'book! 

larUbvU-na•sU 
C4 

larUbvU-hl ·sU 

{khr] larubvu- •sU 
Ia 

336. sUbvU 'box' 

sUbvU-na·sU 
.. 

sUbvU·hl·sU 

subvu- {khru} -su 
ta 

336. saba 'shawl' 

saba .. na-siJ 
... 

saba-hi-siJ 

{khru} saba· •Sil 
ta 

337. pen 'pen· 

pen-na-siJ 

"' pen-hi-siJ 

pen- {k
1
:"} -su 

~ 

338. ihu ~snake" 

"' ihu-na·su 
.1 t-1 

ihu-hi-sil 

., [ khr] •SU ihu-

l. ta 
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339. korU ~river' 

korUMna .. sU 
VI 

korU-hi-sU 

korUM {k:~) ·•U 
340. ojU pfoki ~mountain' 

oiu pfoki-na-su 

ojU pfoki-ht·su 

oju pfoki- {k:~j •sU 

341. tukrU ' cow' 

tukrU-na-su 
.. 

tukru-hi-sU 

tukrU- {khr] _ -su 
ta 

' 
342. ovo 'pig' 

ovo-na-sU 

h., •. . ovo- z-su 

{khrj 
OVO• -su 

ta 

343. zeil sing-sU1 aJhie2 -koe 'who 2 [is] Zail Singh ?1 ' 

where the speaker does not know who lail Singh is,· but has only heard the 

name broached somewhere. 

344. maJhibo1 -sU 2 ai3 sU-we' 

' 13 know' Mathibo1 vaguely 2 ~ 

[ =·l · h~ve indistinct memories about Mathibo]" 
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345. aJhikho· sU 1 nt-yr~ larUbvU-!i8 pi' ho 5 moe8 

.did' Athikho1 give' you2 the book8 or 5 notfl r 
where -sfi indicates the uncertainty, vagueness that the speaker feels about the 

parson who performed the action of the sentence ; the speaker is guessing. 

-hi is pragmatically anaphoric in that it refers back to no phonic 
.antecedent ; it refers directly to [nonlinguistic] referents defined with [spatial] 

reference to the speaker. -!i is pragmatically anaphoric too but not spatially 

diectic. The nonlinguistic referent that it signafs is defined with reference to 
the preknowledge C\f the interlocutors. It can occur in the opening sentence 

of a discourse/dialogue setting. ·su could be anaphoric either linguistically 
or pragmatically, i.e., the NP to which -su attaches '"may have a linguistic or 
pragmatic antecedent. The individuators can be added to proper nouns and 
pronouns. 

346. a. ashuli-hi 

b. ashuli-Ji 1 6 

c. ashuli-su 

Ashuli who [a] is visibly present or 

[b] nonvisibly present or present hereabouts. 

Ashuli who is not visible/demonstrable but 
whom both the interlocutors have atleast 
seen and typically know further about. 

Ashufi, who is not at the place of the 
speech act and about whom the speaker 
doesn' t know anything but has only heard 

or knows remarkably l ittle or has vague 
memories having known him long ago or 
who is the object of the speaker's unsure 

quesses. 

Note that the explanatory relative clauses following the proper noun, ashuli 

'Ashuli' are descriptive rather than restrictive and hen~e set off by commas. 

347. a. pfo-hi 

b. pfo·Ji 

. 

'he/she' who is [a] visibly present 

or [b) hereabouts' 

'he/she who is not visible/demonstrable but 
whom both 1the interlocutors have atieast 

seen, and typicaily know further about• 

16 Note that the deictic -Ji can not be added to proper nouns. 

'Ashuli, who is near the fistener' 
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c. pfo .. sU 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'he/she who is not at the place of the 

spe~ch act and about whom the speaker 

dpes not know anything but has only heard 

or knows remarkably little or has vague 
memories having known him/her long ago 

or who is the object· of the speaker's 
unsure quesses'. 

Like the cfltics , lndlvi<iuators close the ~hrase. 

348. a. niet o1 

349. a. tniu1 

351 . a. pen1 

{ Ill} 0 
.... Ji 

sU .. 
'the8 female1 ' 

h' 0 

mamul kazhu~ ,; {'} 'the8 beautiful• 
fftmafe[s)1' 

{ hi} 2 

- li 
sii , 

sU 

'the:) village1 ' 

'the8 big 2 village[s] 1 ' 

'the 2 · book1 ' 

hi 

ti 
su 

8 

'the9 good 2 book(s)l! 

'the8 white2 pen[s] 1 ' 
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352. a. 'the ~ rneiteP" 

They ~ollow (monosy llabic) case markers of the foUowing cases ! the 

accusat ive or ·the direct objec~, al!ative including the indirect ob ject, k~ca~ive4 
ablative and· one marker of tha com~~~tive viz. he 'near<>. They si:radci~G~ 
disyllabic/dimorphemic case markers. 

yi. the accusative case Ynar!l:r.;w, 

353. 

354. 

ha, the animate a!lative marks'. 

355. 

3~6. 

357. 
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inanimate allathe 

358. 

'they [excl. pl.] went 4 to" the village•' 

indirect object 

359. {hi}. 
ai-no 1 larubvii-na-ti2 modo ~apio-yi- ~~ 

'1 1 gave• the bookl) to the teacher'' 

li, 'in', the locative case marker. 

360. a. koru-li- {
hi\ 
!~ 1 

b. a/mira-li- {
hi'\ 
!~ J 

{hi} 
ti 
su 

c. larubvu-li-

va, ~on exterior surface'. the locative case marker. 

{ hi] 361. a. almira -va- !i 'on (any) exterior surface of the 
su almirah' 

{ hi} 
Ji 'on (any) exterior surface of (the) 
su box• 

b. subvu- va 

c. cuvo-va- { hi} ~~ 'on an exterior surface of the wall" 
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} 
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li-no, the; inanimate ablat ive case marker. 

{

hi }8 
ocU 1 li 2 

- !i ~no 2 

sU 

364. 

'from' the8 nouse1
' 

he, the comitative marker. 

365. a. a 1 cU 2 koru• 
{

hi 

he' - Ji 
sU } 

'my1 house2 is6 near• the 11 river• ' 

bu·e7 

'his1 son 2 is, with 11 his' wife•' 

{ h,,~ }' c. raka1 aJhikho* he8
-

sil 

'the mon~y1 is 11 with' Athikho2 ' 

lndividuators precede the case markers of ergative, instrumental, 
sociativa marked by akuo, and preferably, but not exclusively, the (disyllabic) 
benefactive cases. 

no, the ergative case marker : 

366. a. modo kapi-na· { ~: } -no 
Iii 

'the teacher .• : 
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{ hi} 
b. omiJi-na· !_i 

SiJ 

-no 

'the man ... ' 

no, the instrumental case marker. 

{ hi} 2 

367. a. piko1 -na- Ji 

su 

'with8 the 2 knife 1 ' 

{ 
h.t: }2 b. oba1 -na- • 

su 

'with8 the 2 hand[s]l' 

akuo, the sociative case marker. 

{ hi}Z 
368. a. modo kapio" (yi] 1 - Ji 

su 

'with8 the2 teacher 1 ' 

{ h.t:} 
2 

akuos b. omiJi -na- [yi] -1 • 

su 

'with8 the' man1 ' 

duno, the benefactive case marker. 

369. { h')2 tl 1 ciJmui 1: 
siJ 

duno• 

'for my wife' 

{
hi} ll 

a1 cumUi' duS. fl 
au 

-no' 



1\lt!H illqf, ii i~, <;flnr:evhwllv pus:":ihlc l<'> individuate eac11 noun o¥ .c:1 
~·w~-; w H!u i'·ft-1 ;:~m n:1fly,. i:! 1o in;Hvidr!;)~IH r :r~<'t; b(-~ add~1d only to the head noun : 

- ··' ,, ! I•' · ·a 1' • • ••• • • • •l'•t; . · ·:- ;:l!' 1'P .. • " H ·I !i.l" p 
' ·. ·' ' .. 

'f-\;:,tm1 i'::_; porticular book' 

'/V>hufi's pmt ieuiM IJool<" 

'1!lf} pmii<;u!ar teacher's particular 

~•nn • 
'H11.:: pmHeuiar 

(;lft.!V!i' h(•t•~·:·:~" 

·~·tH~ pmtif!!J!ar rJninsman·~, par~i

U!I~w-i.k mkj':.f 

·,·;:: h ·~l'\ ii1Fll'k")i' - r!.t!:, i'tUb'lf()~t·~ i- , i oi:i~) Oitl\f ~d'~Wal', i SCOpe SO ~ha~ in ~he 

~;•::Pv ,-:. r·,•:mnp~r::·,. ·(lie-; ~~t'!in~~nw~ ~~-~ one-: hut i.h~ boof1..s COLild b~ any number. In 

n,oh· r ·.n~~ 1 ;:_;h ~U:ll'i!1h1~ion::;,, \1:~ ec~ ·;:r•i h 'W 01:1~1 ~-(~~H'GS<-;r;et t.ho. pos.s ibi e configu ratiO!r1S 

book(';;}. 

f.h::: :1 i~·gi~ n:Yr~ OOi'!:tr:IJfFF !:tf~inGm3~8S single/du/pl. nonparticufe;r 

bool<(s) . 

'~IJ,. ·;:n~"> ~ronp~&--r:~cular pi~iosmen"s par!'S c:ui~~· book(s) ,. 

Liko i)'·-~~ cijtiCG, Q::1ciivk~. 1.JlC1~ors c~rJ be added to e.ll word~classas. h~ 

~r?~ balo·~ll!. ~hE·Y .:we added tc ~he eclv~rh [b], ~he v~rb (c) anda ihe noun [d] 

__ _.. -·---·-·-· --··----···--· 

' !t raineoF~ f.r~ fViao2 

yesterday)\ • 
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d. idu1 imeli· ocu ri1·e8 ' it ra ined 3 at Mao 3 

yesterday 1 ' 

136 

lndividuators have a temporal component to their meanings in as much 

as hi refers to the time. of the speech act, fi refers to a past time, the time 

before the speech act since both the interlocutors must have atleast seen/heard 
the referent before the speech act. Thus 

372. a. oko - hi 

b. oko .. !i 

the story w hich is here and now 
being told or something' 

'the story parts of which both the 

interlocutors know having heard 
them sometime :before the speech 

act' 

With certain nouns whose referents can pass away with time, this is the 
only relevant meaning the individuators assume. In contrast with -hi and Ji, 
su refers to a time which is yet to come. 

373. a. 

b. 

c. 

374. a. 

b. 

c. 

375. a. 

b. 

c. 

376. a. 

b. 

c. 

dkhro /e li -hi 

okhro le li - Ji 

okhro /e li • su 

ovo koso- hi 

ovo koso - fi 

ovo koso- sU 

mopfo ko-hi-no 

mopfo ko-Ji-no 

mopfo ko-sU-no 

hat a-li-hi 

hata·li-fi 

hatll-li-su 

' in the current month ; in this month' 

' in the past month' 

'in the month to come' 

'the current work' 

'the past/ done work' 

'the work which w ill be done/is yet 

to be done' 

'in the current year' 

! in the past year' 

'in the year which is yet to come' 

' in the current week' 

'in the past week~ 

'in the week to come' 
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h. ni ci!mili-Jt 

c. ni cilmui-su 

378. a. izho vu-na~hi 

b. 
4l 

ti vu-na-!i ~ 
lo 

.? c. n~.-na-Jt) 

cl. sU ..~~ vu~na .. sv. , 
">-• 

lo l•u-na··su 
1' e. f 

.:...-:.it 

379. a. kari ~·zHza-h i 

b. kari vu-na-!i 

c. kari VU•Ila-SU 

b. kaxi vu .. na-1 i 

c . /caxi vu-.na-sV. 

b. caca ~·u··nr.zc J i 

h. ayi 1 motfo kapi o·Ji 2 

''i. your wife who is demonstrable. 

2. your current wife [?]' 

'your past wife' 

'your wife who is yet. to be• 

'this t.ime' vu being a numeral adverb' 

'tha~ time [which is past I' 

'tkr1e which is yet to come (next 
t imer 

4 f~rst t ime [current]' 

'Prst time f past ]' 

'first t ime [ future]' 

'second time [current]' 

'second time (past]' 

'second time i future]' 

'e~ghth time (currentJ' 

'ei gl1t h time [past 1' 

'eighth time [futuref 

1 'the one who is teaching 1 me 2 (my 

cw1ent teacher) 

2 'my \ eacher who is ·demonstrable 

or hereabouts' 

1 'the one who taught 2 me1 

2 'tho one who taught me and who is 

{not) teaching me now whom you 

also 1<now' 

•the one 'Nho w ill teach 2 me1 " . 
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383. a. hi-pongo-hi 'the five demonstrable ones' 

b. Ji~pongo-Ji 'the five known ones' 

c. su-:Pongo~su 'the f ive unknown ones~ 

384. a. hi-cilro .. hi 'the ten demonstrable ones' 

b. Ji-ciJro-fi 'the t en known ones' 

c. sii-curo-su 'the ten unknown ones' 

385. a. hi·-padi.hi 'the f ive demonstrable ones• 

b. Ji~padi-!i 'the fiva known ones' 

c. siiopadi.su !the five unknown ones' 

(.hts.;ui} 386. a. *(i) oko kali- l . 'one story (individuated) ' 

(ii) oko~na- tl } {
h./\ 

~uj 

{hi} 
b. li' (i) ocu kali .. ~~. 

su 

'one house (individuated}' 

{hi} 
(i i) ocu na- ti 

.~u 

. {"'hi} 
c. (i) okhro kali- Ji 

su 
'one month (individuated)' 

(ii) okhro-na- { ;~} 
3.3.5. Th~ D.iiminuthe 

The Diminutive suffix is Jo, a truncated form of ofo 'yoL;ng one of 

animal'. Except when it forms pa ~t of a compound, it is unilaterally dependent 

on individuators but is remarkably unproductive, unlike the d iminutive suffix 

in Angami. 
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387. larUbviJ 'book' 

a. larubvu-to- 'the booklet' 

388. ocu 'house• 

'the I itt le house' 

389, saba 

a. saba-fo- { hi} li 'the l ittle shawl• 
su 

*b. saba-to 

390. micru deni 'kind of knife' 

a. mikru deni to- ti { hi} 
-~;; 

'the small Meitei knife' 

*b. mikru deni to 

sUbu oJ O 'plant• is a compound made up of sUbu 'tree' and OfO 'young 

one'. The question of JO depend ing on the individuators for its sxistence does 

not arise, as it is part of a compound here. 

391. subu-fo1 

'plant' 

k aju 2 ta1 ·hi 8 shu-lo' 
the8 big 2 ones 1 ' 

Further, fo can be used redundantly. 

392. 

It cqn be used to be little 



'the litHe village" 

'the little bm( 

•the ~iWe car~ 

' the iiUie bus~ 
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l\h:1n N::~f;ia rli:,;·;·Jngushes sev<m kir~ds of pronoun vvhich is a ciass of 

':il);HI!:;. !:'-,,:,\K»n;:t f! , D<:::ictf!G, 1-\naohodc.. Ref!e)dve, Ln£enoga~ive, indefinite and 

{('.'Jdprnr;;-j~ .. :i-" {:>r,·sonc;~ pronOilm and deic:tic: pronm,ms are forrnally identical w ith 

1h<-:J auap~nric: pronoun. 

pfa 

Dual 
(du.} 

~ 

ahi /ahi/ah~ (inc!:) 
(pro) noun. (phrase) 
+ahi/ahT/ahe (axe! .) 

• • , • '!<l • (;'I • 

nths1m!u/mhe/mhe 

, . , '/ r. 7. ¢'1/ r t.'l prom pjoru: PJOrt!b 

Plural 
(pl.) 

nilJi (khru)mui 
ile (khru}mui 
ita (mui ) 
ikh,.umui 
it.akhrumui 
{incl .) 

akhrum11i 
ata(miU) 
atakhrumui 
§ 

(excL) 

JlikhrumU.i 
ntta(mui) 
nitakhrumui 
nUe(khru)mui 

pfokhrumui 
pfota(mui) 
pfotakhrumui 
p.fole(khru}mui 
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The personal pronominal system in Mao d ist inguishes three persons

f irst , second and thi~d ~and t hree numbers· singular, du31 and plural. Gendsr 

is not distinguished in any number. First person has exclusive-inclusive 

categories in the dual and plural in the usu:JI sense of the exclusive-in~lusive 

distinction viz, the exclusion or inclusion of the speaker • s interlocutor. All 

the three pronouns have another exclusiv e·inclusive distinct ion in the plural 

which was broached in the section on Number. plural pronouns are marked 

for exclusive plurality by ta and for inclusive pluHiity by ~khru. ta m3rks t he 

exclusive homogeneous part of an unidentified heterogeneous whole. Thu s, 

ara iniu·li ' in our (exclusive plurality) village' refers necessarily to a single 

village to tile exclusion of other vilidges whereas akhrumUi in iu • li 'in our 

(inclusive plu ral ity) vi llages' necessarily means a plurality of village id3ntities, 

a melange, for instance. of the villages of Punanamai, Pudun3mai, Shong shong 

and Kalin:Jmai. ata( rn'.li ) p(o would mean 'our (excl. pi) father' w:, i le 

akhrumui pfo which would mean 'our ( incl. pl.) father' is strikin ]IY odd. It 

could only mean 'our father (=god)' 'our ' denoting a larger, more inclusive 

set than the 'our' signalled by ata. ita, on the other hand, denotes inclusiveness 

on the listener exclusion/ inclusion nxis and ex:)lusivandss on the exclusive 

part - inclusive whole axis so that ita iniu 'our vi llagerS)' is ambiguous as to 
number. If what is meant is a single vi llagJ, then tile idanfity is vi llage. If, on 

the other hand, it means 'our village' then the group is bau nd by an identity 

other than village which it cuts 1cro ~s. 'The essential point is th~t t :l injic~tes 

a 'singularity of identity, and a plurality of num'J3r whic'l is homogeneous at 

som~ level of identity unl ike -khru w :1ich signals plurality both of ideni ity and 

number, a plurality which is heterogeneous at some lave! of identity. Bo th 

pfotamui ' they (excl.pl) and pfvkhrumui ' they (mcl .pl / can be used to refer to 

t he same referent, say, lndrans as a whole, but NOT in the S3me frame of 

reference. pfotamuz would maan an exclusive subset of a lar~er set of 

nationality identities where~s pfokhrumui would mean an inclusiva m ix of 

different intraset identities whatever they be. Conversely, pronominal forms 

with ta (aw(miii)). for in;;t:ance) could be used to refer to two different 

referents as in 

395. ata sfuufjen;s yu:nian 

and 

396. aca iniu 

but in different frames ot reference: ara Sfu:}enJS yuunhm 'our students• 

union' denot es an identity vi z. that Ci~ the students' union in 3 l3~ger ident ity ; 
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for example, the village whereas ata iniu denotes a subset of a different set, a 

village, for example, in a group of villages. We s'lall call a pronoun marked 

for the excl usive-inclusive distinction with respect to the speaker's interlocutor 
exclusive or inclusive pronoun or excl or incl prn fo r short, and a pronoun marked 

. . 
for the exclusive-inclusiye distinction wit!-) respect to the (exclusive) part-

(inclusive) whole relationship exclusive or inclusive plural or excl. or incl. 

pi, for short. .A.n exclusive pronoun could be marked for inclusive plura lity 

and an inclusive pronoun· for exclusive plurality. akltrumui 'we (excl. prn. & 

incl. pl. )' Illustrates the former and. ita (mUi ) 'we (incl. prn. & excl. pl.) the 

latter. -khru typically also that the referents are all present at the place of the 

speech, act. unlike ta . Thus nikhrumui 'you (incl. pl.)' w ould mean all its 

referents are present; it does not refer to anyone not present whereas nitamui 

'you (excl. pi) · could. For these two reasons viz. that it signals a large, inclusive 

set and that it typically. indicates presence, pronouns with -khtu are not very 

common. akhrumui 'we (excl. prn & incl. pi), for instanc;e, is statist ica lly 

far loss f requent than atamUi 'we (excl. prn & excl. pi). Further, plural 

pronouns marked by ta, typica lly, carry a signification of disrespect. disgust 

or fr ivolity. ita (mui), for instance, is often light to the point of frivolity and 

not S!;3r ious, nignified . The dignified counterpa1ts of su-;'1 p~onouns (i.e. those 

marked by ta) are those marked by la followed by -khru. Thus, itakhrumi.Ji, 

in contrast w ith itamUi, hns deep, dignified signification, Similarly, 

nitakhrumui and p/otakhrumUi carry an overtone of respect unlike nitamui 

and pfotamili respectively. BetwE~en form·s with ta and those with ta followed 

by -mui, the former is more contumely. Thus pfota is more ·contumely than 

pfotamUi . However, atakhrumui and atamui do not contrast in terrns of the 

e:notion 31 load elucidated abo ·J ~. atakhrumui b9ing used in c:wrch services, 

prayers to god etc. Pronouns marked by ta also signify a class, a section of 

people, but a class larger than those mark~d by ta and sm3ller than tilos9 

marked by -khru. Thus, itamui typically signif i3s a s.naller set than 

ilekhrumUi which is turn signif ies a set smaller t'lan ikhrumut. Forms with 

l e are usually or typically spoken by elde~s. They may be translated into, 

English as 'we people' 'you people', ' they pe~ple', the apposit ive 'people' 

being taken to mean a class eg. workers, students, harlots, females, cu ltivator.~, 
I ,• ' " •• ~· 

carpenters, govt. servents. Note that there is no form like alekhrumUi, akhrumUi 

and i have the same signification except that the use of i does not imply the pre

sence of the referents wh i le that of akhrumUi does excepting special cases l ike 

akhrumui pfo 'our father ( == god )'. Fimlly. nileikhrumui composed of nile 

'you people' and khrumUi is an inclusive pronoun signifying inclusive pluraltty 
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(as defined above): 'you people and we' . Analogising, some, not ali, speakers 
v 

have pfoleikhrumui composed of pfole and ikhrumui : 'they peopfe and we· n 

~ ~ 

The Dual is formed by suffixing hi I hi I he oi the cardinal kahi "two' to 

the singular pronominal forms. ·First person bas exclusive-inciusive pronoun 

distinction in the dual. ahf/ ahi/ ahe formed by suffixing the second syllab!s 

of the cardinal is an inclusive dual. The exclusive dual !s realised where the 

nonspeaker component is specified in the form of a separate word, which then 

may be said to formaffy replace the category o~ the l o'staner ~hat is !exical!y 

included in the inclusive dual form. 

"' 397. pfo ahi 'he and I, the speaker' 

398. 

399. 

400. 

401. 

402. 

403. 

~ 

d . pfo ye ahi 
~ 

lona ahi 
"' cf. lana ye a hi 

ts'l 

aJhiro ahi 
d. aJhiro ye ah[ 

w 
lophro aht .., 
d. lophro ye ahi 

6'j 

ni kasao ahi 
Ill 

cf. ni kasao ye ahi 
lA 

a pfo ahi 
lft 

cL a pfo ye ahi 
~ 

ashihra ahi 
• •9 

cf. ashihra ye a hi 
~ 

'he and vve ·two (incl. tiu .}' 

'he and i, the speaker' 

'he and we two (incl. ciu.r 

'Athiro and I, the speaker' 

'Athi~o and ws (inc!. du.)' 

'Lophro and I, ~he speaker 

'Lophro and we {tncl. dtt )' 

'your fri end and I, ~he speaker' 

·your friend and we (inc i. cluJ 

'my father and I, the speaker' 

'my father and we {inct. du.)' 

'Ashihra and I, 'the speaker ' 

• Ashihra and we Ond. du.}' 

404. mikrumuipfo-na-li ahi 'the male Meitei and I, tile speaker' 
• 0() 

cf. mik.rUipfo~na-ti ye ahi 'the male Meitei and w e {incl. du.) . . 
r,, 

405. kaik.ho ahi 'Kaikho and I, the speaker ' 
!:9 

cf. kaikho ye ahi 'Kai!<ho and w e (incl. du. )' 
Oil 

406. lopi1i aht 
(,0 

ct. lopili ye ahi 

·she (rem.) and i, the speaker' 

'she <rem.) and we (incl. du.r 

Only the 1irst pe1son singular pronoun has stem a!temants: aifav. tile 

nominative form aitemates optionaUy with a in the ergatGve. oh!ig~torilv 

becomes ayi in its obrique ~orm and a in xhe geroi~ive. AU ~he othar prorw:,ms 

have their oblique iorms marked by ayi e;{cept th~ genitive which ns ~ormc.Hy 
t he same as the nomiBOatove/srga~~~e. 
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3.3.6.1.1. Person Agreement in Nouns 

Possessee nouns w ith the prefix o- discussed earlier, typically optionally, 

agree with t he singular subject NP as to person. Agreement with first person 

pronouns is felt to be more felicitous than with second and t hird person 

pronquns although agreement w ith the latter. is distinctly possible. 

407. 

408. 

oba 'hand' 

b. ni1 J oba} 2 

L niba 

'you (sg.)l have4 onfyG one3 hand2 ' 

c. ail {oba}2 

aba 
l'<a li 3 bu' se«~ 

ozhu 'name' 

a. pfokrekru 1 jpfo-hi 2 J'ozhu }
8 

lpfozhu 

' Pfokrehru 1 I he 2 has5 two 4 names3 ' 

b. ni' {::::) ' 

~you (sg.p have4 two3 names2 ' 

{
zhu} 

2 

c; ai1 

azhu 
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409. ocu 'house' 

{
ocU} 

8 

a. pfokrehrU 1 / pfo-hi 2 · 

pfocU 
padi' bu-e~ 

'Pfokrehrii 1 he2 hasG four 4 houses3 • 

{
ocu} 

2 

b . ai 1 

acil 
padi3 bu-e4 

padi 8 bu•e4 

!you (sg.) 1 have4 four 8 houses2 ' 

4 10. ope uncle• 

{ope}' a. onia 1 I pfo-hi 2 kosil" buae0 

pfope 

'Onia 1 / she 2 has 11 three" uncles8 " 

b. . {ope}' kosu 8 bu-e4. mt 
ape 

'P have 4 threes uncles 2
' 

c. nil {ope1' 
nipej 

kosu 3 bu-e4 

'you (sg.)l have <~ three8 uncles2 " 

411 . ona pfofo 'male children· 

a. pfokrehrU1 /pfo-ht~ 
{ona pfO!O } ' 
t!fona pfofo 

pongo4 bu-e5 

!Pfokrekru/ 1 he~ has 0 five 1 sonss• 
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412. 

41 3. 

{

OIIll 1~/'r.>/O} c 
b. ai' pongo9 bu-:!11 

ann nforo . . 

' pig' 

a. losu~/pfn-hl fJ [ova} 
3 

&~fovo 
'losu 1 /he~ has0 eight4 pigss • 

. {ovo ) 
2 

b. m 1 

avo 

. { ovo } 2 

c. nz 1 

nil'o 

'you (sg.)l have' eight 8 pigs~· 

ocumui 'wife' 

a. camaikho'/ pfo-hi' fcil~•il:. 1. ' kaxi' bu-e' l pfocumu1 
'Cham~ikho 1 / hes has5 two4 wives 3 ' 

. {ocumui} 2 

b. az 1 

acUmui 
kaxi3 bu-e4 

'II have" two 3 wives 2 ' 

146 
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414. 

415 . 

c. ni 1 

{
ocumui} 

2 

kaxi 9 bu-e"' 
nicUmUi 

~ 

'you (sg.) 1 have·t two 3 wives 2 ' 

111 
ohi 'eye• 

ohi 3 

a. hreli 1 /pfo-hi { "') pfoht 

{oh~IIJ·. } 2 

b. ai.1 

ahl 
...;' 

{

oht' 1 2 

c, ni 1 
111 ') kali'il bu4 se 5 

*nihi J 
~t' -

'you (sg.)1 have 4 only 5 onea eye2 ' 

oro 'basket• 

f oro} 
8 

"t;foro coro' bu-e5 

'Hrenia 1 I she2 has5 six• baskets 8 ' 

oro 2 f }
. 

b. t~i 1 ~ coro3 bu-e4 

l aro 

•p have' six3 beskets2
' 

·t c. m 

Mclo Nnga Grammar 

There i.s. however, no agreement when the subject NP is (a) nonsingular
dual or pimal a~-ad (b) is genefic. 
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(a) 416 a. pfoh1• J ona ~ 
\:pfona) 

' they (du)l have<~. eight 3 children 2 ' 

b. aht1 fna \ 2 

*ana} 
caca 8 bu-e' 

~we (du.) 1 have' eight 3 

c. 1

1 

{onaJ 
2 

nihi 1 

*nina 

'you (du.)l have' eight 3 children 2 ' 

417. a. ata(mui) 1 {ata/~~i) sz} 
2 

kaxi 8 bu-e' 
'~as~ 

..,_ 

'we (excl . prn. & excl. pl .) 1 have 4 two 3 dogs 2 • 

b. 
{ 

osi 12 

akhrumui 1 akh~un-:ui si 
•·asl 

'we (excl. prn. & incl . pl.)l have" 

c. 
{ 

osi ) 
2 

nitamui1 ~nit~(~~i) si 
"'mSL 

'you ( excl. pl.) 1 have' two 8 dogs 2 ' 

' you (incl. pl.)l have~ tw o 3 dogs2 ' 

e. pfotamui1 {•pfot:(~uiJ si' 
*pfosi 

'they (incl. pl.) 1 havH4 two 3 dogs2 ' 
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f. pfokhrumili 1 

'*pfosi 

'they (Incl. pl.) 1 haVE}'1 two a dogs:1' 

(b) 418. a. { ohi}2 

oml1i·hit Ill 

~p,tohi 

'man 1 has·' twoa eyes:J • 

b. { 
opht} u 

omill-ht 1 ·· 

~pfopht 

3.3.6.2. The Delctic Pronoun 

The deictic pronominal system categorises spatial distance into speaker

proximate; listener-proximate and interlocutor ... remote pigeonholes. Listener
proximate is further divided into absolutely listener-proximate and relatively 

listener-proximate pronouns and interlocutor-remote into proximate and 

distant pronouns tQe latter being not too common. Each of these five classes 
has singular, dual and plural numbers. Gender is not marked in the plural 

r:narked by ·khru i.e. the plural pronouns marked by -khru are epicene, and 
native speaker intuition is surprisingly divided over the marking of gender in 
the dual ; this variability in native-speaker intuition is indicated by a paren· 

th~sised question mark. Two question marks in parenthesis, on the other hand. 
would indicate unanimity of native-speaker intuition about the infel icitousness 
of the construction. Logiceily, of course, gender cannot be marked in the 

dual either by the human gender markers -na, -o and -pUi, because these mark 
singular number as we saw in 3.3.2. Apart from the gender markers (with 

the caveat entered above), human person, diminutive markers, and various 

other forms-case markers, postpositions and contentives-can be added to these 
demonstrative bases resulting in an incredibly productive set of demonstrative -forms. Most of them are adverbial in character, and express local semantic 
functions. 

Rule 1. dem + indvtr pronoun 
(eg. hi + hi :::) hihi ' this') 

2. dem + cntv ± indvtr :=} adverb 
(eg. hi + ni ('day') +hi= hinihi ' this c!tay') 
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where indvtr = individuator and cntv = contentiva and dam = demonstrative 

base. 

The set thus generated, illustrative rather than exhaustive, follows each 

paradigm of what may be called more basic forms. The forms are not 

phonetically absolutely cohesive in that the potent ial pause possible between 

morphemes is not absolute. 

3.3.6.2.1. Speaker-proximate 

base form 

1. ta 'kind' 

2. -na 

inanimate or 

material entity 

and hum. masc. 

3. p~i 

hum. fern. 

4. -mui 

hum. person 

5. (i) to dim. 

sg. 

hi hi 

hitahi(?) 

hinahi 

hipuihi 

himuihi 

hi johi 

(ii) himiJifohi 
a. dim. hum. 

b. dim. masc. hinafohi 
dim. material 

entity 

c. dim. fern. hipitirolzi 

du, .. 
hihihi 

., 
hitahihi 

.. 
hipu ihihi(??) 

.. 
hifohihi 

pl. 

hikhruhi 

hit a hi 

hitakkruhi 

hitahi 

hitakhruhi 

*hinakhruhi 

hinatahi 

hinatakhruhi 
hinatakhrumuihi 

hikhrumuihi 

hi(ta)khrumui 

hifokhruhi 

hifotakhruhi 

hifotahi 

hi rokhrumuihi 
h i f otakhrumlUhi 

hifotamuihi 
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6. numeral hipongohi 
eg. pengo 'five' 

7 . a. 'this way• hili . 
., 

hihilihi 

b. 'in this place' 

8. n .. 'in/to' hi!ihi . " hihilihi 

b. dim. 
fl/ 

hifohilihi 

c. material entity hina/ihi 

Note : forms like himuilihi 'in human person· ·and 
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hipongotahi 

hikhruli 

hitahi 

hitakhruli 

hikhrulihi 

hitalihi 

hitakhrulihi 

hitokhrulihi 

hipui!ihi 'in human female' are not felicitous. 

9. likhi ' into• 

a. 'into this' 

b. material e nt ity 

c. dim. 

10. lino 

'from open-.tt ir 

place" 

11. lino 

'motion out of ' 

b. 'out of interior 
of dim. · 

hilihikhi 

hinalihikhi 

hiJolihikhi 

hilino 

hilihino 

hifolihino 

~ 

hihilihikhi 

" hifohilihtkhi 

<II 

hihili( hi) no 

¥I 

hihi/ihino 

. (4 

hi fohilihino 

hikhrulihikhi 

hita/ihikhi 

hitakhrulihikhi 

. 
hi Jokhruhhikhi 

hitaJotalihikhi 

hi Jotakhru/ihikhi 

hikhru/i ( hi )no 
hitali(hi)no 

hitakhruli ( hi)no 

hikhrulihino 

hi talihina 

hitakhrulihino 

hiJokhrulihino 
hifotalihino 

hi J otakhrulihino 
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c. 'out of interior hina/ihino 
of materia l €ntity' 

Note : hinalihino 'from inside hum. masc. • 
is not notionally felicitou s 

12. he 

a. (i) ' to hum. hihehi 

enlity' 

(ii) 'to place' 

b. 'to hum. fern. hipilihehi 

c. to hum. masc.' hinahehi 
e 

13. he 

'place' 

14. hP -no 

a. (i) 'from place· 

(ii) 'from hum. 

entity' 

b. 'from hum. masc.' 

c. 'from hum. fern. · 

15. ophe 

a. (i) 'on top of' 

(ii) 'on to the 

top of~ 

hihehi 

'this very 

place ; there' 

hihehino 

hinahehino 

hipiiihehino 

hiphehi 

b.· 'onto/on top himiliphehi 
of human person' 

c. 'onto/on top hipiliphehi 
of hum. fern.' 

d. (i) onto/on top hinaphehi 
of hum. masc. • 

(ii) onto/on top 
of material 
entity' • 

.. 
hihihehi 

~ 

hipuihihehi(?) 

~ 

hinahihehi(?) 

Ill 

hihihehi 

til 

hihihehino 

... 
hinahthelzino{?) 

"" hipuihihehino(?) 

(>f 

hihiphehi 

1.1 
hip'Uihiphehi(?) 

Ill 
hinahiphehi(?} 
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hikhruhehi 

hitahehi 

hitakhruhehi 

hikhruheki 

hitahehi 

hitakhruhehi 

hikhruhehino 

hitahehino 

hitakhrunehino 

( hikhrt#ahehino) 

hikhruphehi 

hitaphehi 

hitakhruphehi 

hikhrum'Uiphehi 
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e. 'onto/on top hiJophehi 
of dim'. 

f. (i) 'onto/on top hina;ophehi 
of dim. 

material entity' 

(ii) 'onto/on top 

of dim. hum. 
masc. 

g. ·onto/on top hipuifophehi 
of dim. hum. fern.' 

16. 'from on top' 

a. from on top of 

human person' 

b. ( i) 'from on top 

of material 

entity' 

(ii) ' from on top 

of hum. masc: 

c. 'from on top of 

hum. fern.' 

d. 'from on top 

of dim.' 

17. ova 

a. 'on exterior 
surface.• 

hiphehino 

himuiphehino 

hinaphehino 

hipUiphehino 

hi Jophehino 

hivahi 
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.. 
hihifophehi hikhrufophehi(?) 

hikhruJophehi(?) 

.. 
hinahijophehi(?) hikhru!ophehi(?) 

hita( khru} /O
phehi(?) 

111 

hipUihifophehi(?) hikhruJophehi(?) 

., 
hiphehihino 

Cit 
hihifophehino 

.. 
hihivahi 

hiphekhruhin o 

hiphetahinoi 
hitaphehino 

hikhrumiiiphehino 
hitamiiiphehino 
hitakhrumUiphe-

hino 

hi khrudhehin o 
hitaphehino 
hitakhruphehino 

hifokhruphe
hino(?) 

hifotaphehino(?) 
hi totakhruphe

hino.(?) 

hikhruvahi 

hitavahi 
hitakhruvahi 
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'b. 'on exterior him!Jivahi hi khrumUivahi 
surfaca o~ 

human person• 

c. 'on e.x'ferior hipiJivahi 

surface of 
hum. fern.' 

d. 'on exterior hinavahi 

surface of 
(i) hum. masc. 

(ii) material entity• 

hi;ovahi 
, 

e. 'on exterior h ihi 1 Ol'ahi hikhrujovahi 
surface of hitafovahi 

dim: hitakhru J ova hi 

18. va- no 

a. 'frQJll tha exterior hivahino hihtvahino hikhruvahino / 
surface of" hivakhruhino 

b. 'from the exterior himUivahino hikhrumui vahino 
·surface of human hitamuivahino 
person·· hitakhrumuiva-

hi no 

c. 'from the exlerior 

surface of" ., 
(i) hum. masc. hinavahino hinahivahino(?) 

(ii) material en~ity 
.. 

d . 'from the ex~erior hipuivahirw hipUihivahino(?) 

surface o~ hum. 

tern: 

e. ~from ~he er.terior IIi Jovahino 
.. 

hihiJovahino hi Jokhruvahino(?) 
surface ov dim." 

19. duno * 

'because o~c hldu(hl)no 
~ 

hihidu(hi)no(?) hdkhrudu(hi)no 
hitadu(hi)no 

hitakhrudu(hi) no 
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a. 'because of himuidu(hi)no hikhrumuidu-
hum. person' (hi)no 

hitamiJida (hi) no 
hitakhrumui4u-

(hi)no 

b. 'because of 

(i) material entity 
hinadu(hi)no 

(iS) hum. masc: 

.. 
c. 'because of hipuidu(hi)no hipuidu(hi)no. 

hum. fern : 

., 
d. 'because of dim: hit odtt( hi)n o hihifodu(hi)no hi Jokhruduhino{?) 

20. vano 
H 

~. ' because of hivahino hihivahino hikhruvahino 
hitavahino 
hi takhruvahino 

b. 'because of himiU.vahino hi khrumu i vahino 
human person• hitamuivahino 

hitakhrumuiva-
hi no 

Co 'material entity hinavahino hinahtvahino(?) 

(i) material entity 
(ii) hum. mas c. • 

d. •because of lzipiUvahino 
.. 

hipuihivahino(?) 

hum. fern.' 

e. fbecause of• hi fovahino 
Ill 

hi hi 1 ovahino hikhrufovahino 

htlaJovahino • 
hitakhrufovahino 

21. pui and po 

!towards ; i1111 hip?Ji.hi 
the direc~ion ego Mpohi 
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22. (pha) (ko)l 8 kotu 

~upto/tiW 

23. quantificational affix 

hi{pha) (ko) .. 

takotu 

count -zho hizhohi 

mass -pho niphaht 

24. manner 

bvu-o 

foko 

25. puhe 

a. 

b. 

c. 

'near ; 

around ; 

-a bouts' 

'near (i) matedal 
enti1y (ii) hum. 

masc , ~ 

'near hum. fern." 

'near dim.' 

hiJoko 

hipuhehi 

hinapuhehi 

hipuipuhehi 

hifopuhehi 

d. 'near hum. person' hirn.Uipuhehi 

26. heb ve 

'near' hihebvehi 

Ill 

hihibvU-o 

!fl 

hihipuhehi 

\II 
hinahipuhehi 

~ 

hipuihipuhehi (?) 

<II 

hihi fopuhehi 

fl) 

hi.hihebvehi 

hikhrubvu~o 

hitabvupo 

httakhrubviJ-o 

hikhru[oko(??) 

hitatoko(??) 

hitakhruJoko(??) 

hikhruJopuhehi 

hita fopuhehi 

hitakhrufopuhehi 

hikhruhebvehi 

hitahebvehi 

hitakhruhebvehi 

18The slot filled by ko is a sfot for ·th·e variabfe motion verb ; ko. a 
mot ion verb is only iDusi:raUva, Tl:is is tru ·~ of all diectics taking kotu . 
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a. ' near (i) material hinahebvehi 
ent ity' 

(ii) hum. rnasc: 

b. 'near hum. fern.' hipuihebvehi 

,. 
c. 'near dim.· hi Jonebvehi hi hi Johebvehi hikhrutahebvehi 

hitaJohebvehi 
hitakhrufohebvehi 

d. 'near human himuihehvehi 
person· 

27. hepuano .,. 
~from near• hipuhe-htno hihipuhehino hikhrupuhehino 

hi takhrupuhehino 

hitapuhehino 

a. 'from near himuipuhehino hikhrumuipuhe-
hi no 

hitamUipuheh!no 
hitakhrumUipu-

hehino 

~ 

b. ffrom near hinapuhehino hinahipuhehino(?) 

c. (i) material entity 
r" \ 
~~~, hum. masc.· 

d, 'from near hipuipuhehino 
Ill 

hipuihipuhehino(?) 

hum. fern.' 

.., 
e. ~from near dim.' hi 1 opuhehino hi hi! opuhehino hikhrufopuhehino 

hitafopuhehino 
hitakhru,topuhe~ 

hino 

28. hebve-hi 

a. !from near· hih~bvehino "' hihihebvehtno hikhruhebvehino 
hitahebvehino 

hitakhrubebve-
hi no 
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b. ~from near himuihebvehino 
f:luman person' 

c. !from near hinahebvehino 
., 

hinahihebvehino(?} 
i. material entity 

ii. hum. masc." 

d. !from near hipuihebvehino 1 
• .. i'h b mpuz z e ve-

hum. fern.' · hi no(?) 

29. he-no ., 
!from near• hinehino hihiheno hi lchru'hehino 

hitehehino 

hitakhruhehino 

a. ~from near himUihehino hikhrumuihehino 
human person' hitamuihehino 

hitakhrumuihe-
hi no 

b. 'from near hinahehino 
.., 

hinahihehino(?) 

i. material entity 

ii. hum. masc: 

'II 

c. 'from near hlpuihehino hipuihihehino(?) 

hum. fern.' 

" d. 'from near dim.' hiJohehino hi hi! ohehino hikhruJohehino 

hitafohehino 
hit at okhruhehin o 

30'. ni 'day' hinihi 

31. of hi 
a. i) 'after' hiJhihi 

ff 

hihifhihi hikhrufhihi 

ii) 'behind' hitaJhihi 
hitakhru;hihi 

b. 'after/behind himuiJhihi hikhrumui Jhihi 
h'itakhrumui fh ihi 

hitamuiJhihi 
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'after /behind hindJhihl 
, 

c. hlnahiJhlhl(?) 
a. material entitY 
b. hum! masc.' 

d. 'after /behind hipUiJhihi 
.. 

hinapUihithihi(?} 
hum. fem.' 

.., 
e. !after /behind hiJOJhihi hihiJOJhihi hlkhrUJOJhihJ 

dim.' hiiaJothihi 

hitakhruJoJhihl 

f. tafter time' hiJhicu 

32. odzU-no 

a. i) 'before' hidzil( hi) no "' hihidzU(hi)no hikhrudzU( hi )no 
ii) ' in front' hitadzil(hi)no 

hitakhrudzil( hi) 

no 

b. 'before/in front himuidzU( hi )no hikhrumuidzU (hi) 

of human person' no 

hitam'Uidz'U (hi) no 

hitakhrumuidzu 
(hi) no 

.. 
c. 'before/in front of hinadzU(hi)no hinahidzu (hi) 

i) material entity no(?) 

ii) hum. masc: .. 
d. ' before in front hipuidzu(hi)no hipuih1dzU (hi) 

of hum. fern.' no(?) 

e. !before/in front hi 1 odzu (hi) no 
.. 

hi hi Jodzu (hi)ho hikhrufodzU-

of dim.' (hi) no 

hitaJodzU(hi)no 
hitakhrufodzu-

(hi) no 

33. othie 
" ' instead of' hithie(hi) hihiJhiehi hikhrufhiehi 

hitaihiehi . 
hitakhruJhiehi 
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a. 'instead of himUiJhiehi hlkhrumiii1hiehi 
human person· hitamuiJhiehi 

hitakhrum'Ui!hi· 
ehi 

b. 'instead of hinaJhiehi 
., 

hinahiJhiehi 
i) material entity 

ii) hum. masc: 

It 

c. 'instead of hip'UiJhiehi hipuihi Jhiehi(? J 
hum. fern: 

d. ' instead of dim: hiJoJhiehi " hi Johi Jhiehi hikhruJoJhiehi 

hiiaJothiehi 
hitakhrutoJhiehi 

34. ~ojU-no ., 
'except' hikojii·no hihikojU-no hikh·rukojii-no 

hitakojiJ-no 

hitakhruko ju-no 

Note: *h~kojuhino 

a. 'exc9;pt humuiko)ii-no hikhrumiiikoju-no 

numan person· hitamiiikoju·no 
hitakhrumuikoju-

no 

'I 
b. 'except hinakoju-no hinahikoju-no(?) 

i) matarial entity 
ii) hum.: masc: 

. ., 
c. 'except hipiiihikojU-no .hipUihikoju-no(?) 

hum. fem.· 

d. 'except dim.6 hiJokojU-no 
.. 

hihi IOkojtJ.no hikhruJokoju-no 
hiU&JokojU-no 
hitakhruJokojiJ-

.no 
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35. nopu 
M 

including' htnopu hihinopu hikhrunopu 
*hinopuhi 

H 
~'hihinopuhi *' hikhrunopuht 

hitunopu 
.'f;lhitanopuhi 

hitakhrunopu 

!II hitakhrunopuhi 

a. ' including· himuinopu hikhrumuinopu 
human person' hitamuinopu 

hirakhrumuinopu 
~ 

b. 'including hinanopu hinahinop!A(?) 

i) material entity 

ii) hum. masc.' 

~ 

c. 'including hipuinopu hipuihinopu(?) 
hum. fem.' 

~ 

d. 'including dim/ hi!onopu hihiJonopu hikhruJonopu 

hitaJonopu 

hitakhrufoncpu 

36. between concrete 
barriers 

a. po hipohi 

b. pui hipuihi 

37. koli 

'in/to between• hikolihi 
~ 

hihikoU 

a. 'in/to between• himuikoiihi 
human person· 

b. 'in/to between hinakolihi 

i) materidf entity 
ii) hum. masc: 

c. ~in/to between hipiUkolihi 
hum. fem.· 

d. !in/to between hiJokolihi 
IIi 

hi hi Jok olihi hikhruJokolihi 

dim: httafokolihi 

hitakhrufokolihi 
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38. koli-no 
"• 'from between' hikoli(hi)no hinahikoli( hi)· 

· no(?) 

a. ' from between himuikoli(hi)no 

human person' 

VI 

b. ' from between hinakolihino hinahilcolino(?) 

i) material ent i ty 

ii) hum. masc.' 

c. ' from between hipuikolihino 
~t 

hipuihikolihino( ?) 

hum. fem: 

~ 

d. 'from between hifoko/ihino hi hi 1 okolihino 

dim.' 

39. opi-li 

'above' hipi-li(hi) 
(I) 

hihipi-li( hi ) hikhrupi-li( hi ) 

hitapi-li(hi) 

hitakhrupi-li( hi ) 

a. 'above himiiiyi-/i( hi) hikhrumuipi-li-

human person' (hi) 

hitamuipili(hi} 
hitakhrumuipi-

li (Iii) 

M 

b. 'above hinapi-lihi hi nahipil ihi 

i) material entity 

ii) hum. masc.' 

c. 'above hipuipi -lihi hipuihtptlihi(~) 
hum. fern: 

Ill 

d. !above dim.' hifopilihi hihifopilihi hikhrufopilihi 

hitaf:Jpilihi 

hitakhrujopi!ihi 
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40. opi-li -no 

'from above' 

a. ' f rom above 

human person' 

hipili-no 

himuipili-no 

b. 'from above hinapili~no 

i) material entity 

i i) hum. masc.' 

c. 'from above 

hum. fern.' 

hipuipili-no 

d. 'from above dim: hitopili-no 

"' hihipilino 

.., 
hinahipil ino (?) 

Ill 

hipilihipi/ino (?) 

.. 
hihifopili-no 

hikhrupili-no 

hitapili-no 
hitakhrupi li-n o 

hikhrum'Uipili-no 

hitam'Uipili-no 

hitakhrum'Uipili-

no 

hikhruJopi/in o 

hitaJopilino 

hitakhrll topil ino 

A word about arriving at the meaning of any of these forms. Let us tak9 no. 

40: himuipiiino. Th is is a speaker- proximate deictic pronoun, occurs in the 

singular box; hence is rough ly equivalent to t he Eng! is, ' this' . The gloss 

says 'from above human person'. The total meaning of himuipilino may then 

be glossed as ' from above this human person'. Take 19 d in the dual number 

box, hihiJodutino. The gloss says 'becausa of diminuiive'. The total meaning 

would be 'because of these two diminutive entities' . 

Sometimes, hi varies freely with he, a hard-to-explain l inguistic fact. 

hil ihi helihi 

hihihi hehihi 

hina hena 

hipti i hepui 

himli i hem ii i 

hipui hepui 

hivano hevano 

hibvu(hi) hebvu (hi) 

hiduno heduno 
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3.3.6.2.2. Listener-proximate 

Listener-proximate 0 deictic pronouns are either absolutely listener· 
proxim~te or relatively I istener-proximate, the latter me3ninri 'nearer the 

" 0 

listener thsn the speaker ' and the former meaning 'near the listener' in an 

absolute sense. 

Absolute listener-proximates 

singular 

bi:ise form Jiti 

1. ota 

'kind' fitaJi( ?) 

2. -na 

a. material entity {inati 

b. hum. masc. 

3. -p ili 

hum. fern. fipUiJi 

4. -mUi 

human pe·rson JimUifi 

5. to dim. 

a. dim. hum. 

b. dim. hum. masc. finaJofi 

dim. material 

entity 

c. dim. hum. fern. Jipil.iJOJi 

dual 
Ill 

Jihifi 

.. 
Jitahif i 

14 
Jinahifi( ?) 

., 
fipUihi,ti (?) 

plural 

JikhruJi 

Jila f i 

Ji takhrufi 

fita{i 

titakhruti . . 

• 

fikhrumii.i Ji 

Jitamui~i 

fitakhrumUifi 

Jifokhrufi 
titotati . . . 
fiJ olll k hruJi 

Ji.Jokhrumii.iJi 

JijotamUifi 

titotakhrumui ti . . . 
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6. numeral eg. pongo 

'five' fipongofi 

Jip ongotafi 

Relative L istener-proximates 

singular dual plural 

base form loJi l ohlJi lokhruJi 

lotafi 

l otakhrufi 

, . ta 

'kind' lota{ i 
., 

l otahifi lotafi 

l orakhruJi 

2. -na 

inanimate or lonaJi * I onakhru 1 i 

material entity lonataJi 

and hum. masc. l onatakhruJi 

/onatakhrumuiJi 

3. -pui 

hum. fem. lopiii fi "' lopuihifi(??) 

4. -mui 

human person lornuifi lokhrumiiiJi 

lo( ta)khrumui Ji 

5 . JO 
lf1 

a. dim. lofo{i l o;ohiJi Jo;okhruJi 

]OfOlafi 

lototakhruti . . . 
b. dim. hum. lomuiJofi /ofokhrumui{i 

[o Jotakhrumui,ti 

lo;otamuifi 

c. dim. masc. l onaJofi 

dim. material 

entity 

' · dim. fern. lopilifofi 
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6. numeral eg. pongo 
1five' lopongoJi 

3.3.6.2.3. Inter locutor-Remote 

Proximate inter.Jocutor•rcmote 

singular 

base form I ohi 

1; tiJ 

'kind' 

inanimate or 
material entity 
and hum. masc. 

3. -piii 

hum. fem. 

4. mui 

'human person' 

5. fO 

dim. 

a. dim. hum. 

lotahi(?) 

/onahi 

lopiiihi 

lomuihi 

lofohi 

lomiiifohi 

b. dim. masc. /dim. loJwfohi 
material entlty 

c. r~ im. fern . !opuifo!Ji 

"' /otahihi 

Ill 

/opiiihihi(??) 

411 
lofohihi 

lopongotaJL 

plural 

lokhruhi 

lotahi 
lotakhruhi 

lotahl 

lotakhruhi 

166 

*lonakhruhi 

lonatahi 
lonatakhruhi 

lonatakhrumuihi 

I okhrumil ihi 
lo(ta)khrumiiihi 

lofokhruhi 

/ofbtahi 

/ofotakhruhi 

lo.tokhrumUihi 
lofotakhrumiiihi 
lofotamiiz'hi 
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6. numeral eg. pongo 

'five' lopongohi 

Remote interlocutor-remote deictic pronoun 

lopongotahi 

Remote interlocutor-remote deictic pronouns, statistically infrequent, 

are expressed in terms of the phonetic symbolism of length, the first syllable 

being longer than that of the proximate interlocutor-remote pronoun, or as 

with some speakers, of tone, the first syllable being spoken on a higher tone 

than that of the proximate interlocutor-remote pronoun. 

base form 

1. ta 

2. -na 

'kind' 

inanimate or 

material entity 

and hum. masc. 

3. -pili 

hum. fern. 

4, ~mUi 

human person 

5. to 
dim~ 

a. dim. hum. 

singular 

loohi 

lootahi(?) 

/oonahi 

loopUihi 

loomUihi 

loo,tohihf 

loomui fohi 

dual 
Ill 

l oohihi 

Ill 
l ootahilzi 

~ 

loopUilzihi (??) 

411 

loofohihi 

plural 

l ookhruhi 

lootahi 

lootakhruhi 

lootahi 

l ootakhruti 

¥1 oonakhruhi 

loonatahi 

I oonat a khr uhi 

loonatakhrumUihi 

lookhrumuihi 

loo(ta)khrumuihi 

loojokhruhi 

loofntahi 

/oo,totakhruhi 

l oo fokhrumilihi 

l oofotakhrumuihi 

loofotakhrumuihi 
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b. dim. masc./dim 

material 'entity 

c. dim. fern. 

6. numeral eg. pongo 

'five ' 

The Anaphoric Prono1.1n 

/oonaJohi 

loopuifohi 

Anaphoric pronouns are four in number : 

167 

loopongotahi 

a) lo!i b) fifi, the Ji ending pronouns and c) losu and d) susu, whic:. art 

the -su ending ones. As may be expected, the ·fi ending ones enta il familiariiy . 

knowledge on the part of the interlocutors about the referent of the prononn 

whereas the -sii ending ones. do not entail such knowledge. A further difference 

between loJi and fifi is that the speaker is emotionally indifferent to or is not 

positively inclined towards the referent of fiJi whereas the referent has some 

appeal 'to the speaker in the case of lofi / lona!i/lopuifi. This difference 

appl ies especially to human referents. Nondeictic pronouns beginning with 

l o- signify referents which are somehow remote. Thus, /onati could undicate 

a referent which is hidden or in some sense far away and which is one of the 

two one of which the listener has brought. 

3.3.6.3.1 . ti-ending Anaphoric Pronoun 1 

singular dual plural 

base form /ofi "' lohifi lokhruJi 

lotafi 

lotakhrufi 

1. ta 
tJ 

'kind' lotafi(?) lotohifi Jotaf i 

lotakhru.Ji 

2. -na 

inanimate or /onaJi * lonakhruJi 

msterial entity /onatafi 

and hum. masc. lonatakhruJi 

lonatakhrumuifi 

3. -pili 

"' hum. fern. lopiliJi lopuihiJi(??) 
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!) dinL 

ii} dfrn. hurn. 

iii) dirn. mas c./ 
din·L material 

0n'd~y 

iv) dim. fem. 

6o numeral eg. prmgo 

lomUifi 

l opuifofi 

iopongofi 

~ti ~11i!li~ng Anaphmk pronoun 2 

singular 

base ~onn 

'kind' (itC!Ji(?) 

,g, materiai entity 

JinaJi 

dual 

M 

titahi f i 

w 
Jtnahifi(?) 

0 

fipii,ihtj'i(?) 

lokhrumuifi 

loto.kftrumUi,ti 

lotokhrufi 

lofotaJi 

lo{otakhruti 

lofokhrum'Ui!i 

l of ot akhrumili 1 i 

lofotamili!i 

lopongotafi 

plural 

Jikhrufi 

fitafi 

fitakhrufi 

fitaJi 

ritakhruti 
' . 
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4. mill 

human person 

5. Jn 

dim. 

a. dim. 11urn. J i mil i! o! i. 

b. i) dim.hum.masc. JinaJofi 

i i) dim. material 

ent ity 

c. dim. hum. fern. 

5. numeral eg. ponf?n 

'five' 

JipUi!OJi 

3.3.6.3.2. -s·u = endi.u,g Anaphoric Pronoun 1 

singular dual 

1. ta 

2. -na 

base forrn 

kind 

inanimate or 

materia i ent ity 

3. -pii.i 

hum. fern. 

"' si(hisi.i. 

"> 

sii.tahisu ,·iltahisu 

sUnasil 

~ 

s ii.puisil s upiJihisu{'!?) 

1 i khrumiii 1 i 
t i tamii.i Ji 
,titakhrum'U i!i 

t if okhruf i 
Ji.totaJ i 
tiJotakhrufi 

!ifokhrumUiti 

.t i.t ot am ii i 1 i 

!iJotakhrumuifi 

plural 

silkhrusiJ 

."ii t asli 

.\ !J.f asil 

sutak hrusii 

··si1nakhrusu 

sunatasii. 

sUnatak hrusii . 

Si4nataklrrumiiisii 
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4. ·mUi 

human person siimilisu siJkhrumiJisil 
su( t a) khrumili siJ 

5. .(0 ., 
dim. SiJJOSiJ sufohisu sufokhrusU 

silfotasiJ 

sii 1 ot akhrusu 

a. dim. hum. sii mii i! osu sufokhrumiiisu 
sil fotakhrumilisiJ 

sii .t otamiiisil 

b. dim. masc. dim. suntzJOSiJ 
material ent ity 

c. dim. f ern. sUpiiiJosU 

6. numeral eg. pongo 

'five' siipongosu 
supongo fosU 

~su ending Anaphoric Pronoun 2 

singular dual plural 
"> 

base form losli lohisu lokhrusii 
lotasii 
lotakhrusU 

1. ta .., 
'kind' l otasu lotahisil lotasil 

I otakhrusu 

2. ·na 

inanimate or lonasu *lonakhrusii 

mater ial entity /onatasu 

and hum. masc. I on at akhrusU 

lonatakhrumiiisU 

3 . -pil i 
j;) 

hum. fern. . lopuisu Iopuihisu{??) 
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4. -mUt 

6. /0 

i) dim. 

ii) dim. hum. 

iii) dim. masc. / 

dim. material 
entity 

iv) dim. fern. 

6. numeral eg. pongo 

'five' 

lomUisu 

lotasu 

lomuiJosu 

lonatos" . u 

/opUifoSu 

lopongosu 

3.3.6.3. The Interrogathe Pronoun 

t) 

lotohisu 

... 

lokhrumUisu 
l otakhrumuisu 

loJotakhrusu 
loJotasu 
loJotakhrusu 

.1'11 

loJokhrumuisu 
I o JotakhrumiUsil 

l o 1 otamui'su 

lopongotasu 

Interrogative pronouns in Mao are adi ' what' a,thie 'who, which" w ith 

some speakers, becomes fhie due to aphesis and kanafkona 'which', (a)Jhi e 

'who' can not be followed by individuators, gender markers but can be marked 
for human person and plural numqer either by reduplicat ion or by khru the 
plural marker followed by -mUi the agentive suffix. 

'who1 is it ?' 

420. 

{

aJhiekhrumU}' 
1 

JhieJhie 
a;hiemUimUi 

ta-e~a 'who alP went 2 ?' 

421. ~what1 (is) the carry 2 ?' 

422. 'what 2 w ill 4 you1 do~a 1' 

The noun ozhu 'name' is considered human for all . anPmafs and can ba 

questioned by aJhie fwho' and not by adi 'what'. 
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423 a. ni 1 zhu9 aJhie-Ji-we8 'what 8 {is) your1 name2 ?" 

b . ni 1 si9 zhu8 aJhie-Ji-we• 'what4 {is) your 1 dog•ss name• 7' 

'what" (is) his1 cow's 9 name3 1' 

'what' (is) his1 carsz name8 ?' 

c.. p/o1 tukrif~ zhu8 athie-ti-we"' 

d. p/o1 kosa5 zhu8 aJhie-!_i-we' 

ko- 'wh' can be inflected for gender and human person. 

ko-pili I ka-pui 

ko-mui I ka·mui 
ko-na/ ka-na 

'who (hum. fern.) 

'who (human-person)" 

'which (material entity) ; 

who {hum. masc.)' 

In addition, various other contentives can be added to the wh- base ko/ ka 

ko(hi)bvu-o 

ko-pha 

ko-li 
ko-he 

ko-pili 

ko-cu 

. how (manner) = wh +like 

'what time 1' == wh + time 

where (general ) = wh + loc. case marker 

'where (specific)' = wh +place 

'towards which' = wh + direction marker 

'when' == wh + time 

Other question words are 

adi cu 'where' = what + place 

adi vanofadi duno 'why' = what+ for 

adi soofadi sono 'why' =what+ to do 

adi doso/ kodokoso 'how; how come' 

cudu 'when' 

The difference between adi van of adi duno on the one hand and adi soo/ 

adi sono on the other is that the f1rst set is a matter-of-fact why while the 
• 

second carries a disapproving overtone. Thus, 

424. 

425. 

ni1 adi vano/duno2 vu-e8 

ni1 adi soo/sono2 vu·e8 

'why2 did8 you1 come8 r 
(matter-of-fact) 

'what the hell 2 did8 you 1 come8 

(here) for 2 (=you should not • 

have come here) 1' 

lit. you came to do what 1 

adi doso f kodokoso on the third hand, expresses asurprised 'why'. 
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426. ni1 adl doso/kodokoso* vu .. e• 

3.3.6.4. The Reflexhe Pronoun 

'hpw did It happen that e you 1 

came• ?' 

173 

Any personal, deictic and nondeictic pronoun can be made relexive in 

Mao by suffixing -Ia or postposing ala 'saW to it or a phrase headed by it. 
The two modes are freely variant. Reflexive pronouns. like in Engiish, are 

also used for conveying emphasis. 

427. 

428. 

ai 

ni .., 
a hi 

'you (sg,)' 

'we (du. incl.) 

a-la 

ni-la 
Vi 

a hi-la 

'myself' ai ala 

'yourself' ni ala .. 
'ourselves' ahi ala 

akhrum'rii 'we (excl.prn.& excl.pl.) akhrumui-la 'ourselves' 
akhrumU i a/ a 

atamui 'we (excl.prn.& excl.pl) atamuila 'ourselves' atamui ala 

{

hipuihi1 -Ia'\ 

hipuihi1 ala1 

ta-e• 

'she1 went• herself2' 

· atami.ii 1 kosu 2 -la3 so-e4 

atamui1 kosu 2 a/a8 so-e" 

'three2 of us (excl.prn. & excl.pl.) .. 
did• it. ourselves8 • 

Tha following illustrate reflexive pronouns in their reflexive function 

(except the last one). Note that reflexive pronouns do not take case markers 
directly. Case markers are added or postposed to (nonreflexive) pronoun 

am<iliaries which follow reflexives : 

429. a. nihi1 ala2 ni-yi8 soJha-lo' 

b. ( atajl ala" ata-yi8 izhu·lo-!ie4 

c .. pfo la1 pfo• he8 pe4 

d. pftrla1 pfo-yi8 soJha-oJhie8 

e. al1 ala~ a..JI,i~....daboJie' 
'" 

f. hihi1 niia• ni(yi)B duno-e' 

'kill-t yourselves (du.)1 2 s • 

'we (axel. prn. & excl. pl.)1 

injured' ourselves2
::";

8
' 

'he/she21 told' himself /hetselfl" 

'she1 killed 8 herself2 8 ' 

•p beat' myself' 8 ' 

'this1 (is) for' yourself! 8 ' 
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i ... 
, illt 
nita 
pfo 

., 
pFohi 

Jd'ota 
pfvkhntn 

rniii 

•we (excl. .prn.)' 
'you (du.)' 
'you (excl. pl.)' 

'he/she' 

'they (du.)' 

'they (excl. pl.) 

'they (incl. pl.) 

reflexives for emphasis : 

{

ta. (mui) a/Ja 
ovo hfl 

atamui-la 

430. 

ila 
~ 

nihia/a 
nit a-la 
pfo~Ja 

Mao Naa• Grammar 

~ourselves' 

'yourselves' 
I ala 
nllrl ala 

'yourselves' nita ala 
'himself }herself' 

pfo ala 

"' pfohi-Ja 'themselves' pfohl ala 
pfota ala pfota-la 'themselves' 

pfokhrumUl- 'themselves' 
Ia p{okhrumUI alii 

.. 
so 11 -se' 

'we {excl. prn. & excl. pl.)~ did1 the work 1 ourselves' 

431. a... (pfota)l pfota-la 2 so-e1 

b. pfota'6 alao;, .·w-e3 

'they 1 did 3 {it) themselves•• 

3.3.6.5. 'Ihe Indefinite Pronoun 

Indefinite pronouns in Mao are 

katmnui/mui kata 

kamiUko 

kat a/ coh'tJko 

'anybody' 

'some people' 

'anything' 

The concepts expressed by the English 'somebody' 'something· ( coh~ 
' . 

kali) 'everybody' and 'everything" are expr'essed by phrases. 

33.6,6" The Reciprocal p~onoun 

The reciprocal pronoun is kanako 'each other; one another' 

432. 

433. 

434, 

(10 

pfo ahi1 gauhati 2 -lino8 

kanako .. yi 4 kasa solo-e1 

itamui1 kanakoyia le shU. 3 

moli-shU-e4. 

~ 

pfohi1 kanako 2 leshu-e2 

'we (incl. du.) 1 made friends' in• 

Gauhati.$ with each other4,• 

'we (incl. prn. & excl. pf.)l must4. 
love 11 one another~· 

'they (du.)1 love• each other'' 

'they (axel. pl.)l beat8 one 
another'" 



ordnr ~dt8rnati,,ely but aqu:~ l! y, pert1:'l!1S more nH!An inqfully, seem mm ked, 

so rnehn.w nnnhr1sic. 

440 . ' f ire ~ burntll the child 1' 

The fo llowing exemplify the unhlil inn per sistence with wh ir.h tt1 e 

subject occupies the sentence-in it ial posit ion . 

442 . a . ai 1 imt>mlii~-ko-t' 

b. pit!' !JiJ1 omui daka.rhamiii~ 

d. a 1 d.:urit>o ~! kos(i:l kar i 4 1\l?Yi ~ 

J!jiJ I' 11- ~ P, 

' 11 (am) (a) Mew" 

'he 1 b?-cnrne :! (a) brigand~· 

'Onia 1 wenr~ home~ (in her native 

Vi II a ~IH / 

'my 1 eld er· bwther~ brought '· two~ 
Snlilll L c:ats 8 ' 

' Lohrti. 1 gav~:~ a:< hook ~ ' 

Mao is a partially ergative or split ergative language because the transitive 

subject shows up in the erg~ttive on!y in specific co ntexts : (al the inanimate 

(!ncludinq n<ttural force) agent subjects of unitransit ive verbs (eHS: 443 -g) (b ) 

<mimnt e subiects of bisentential, typically tho ugh not necessari ly, syntactic

C-1usat ive {~s opposed to morphofogica! causative) structures and (c) agent 

subiects of ditransitive verbs both of whose nonsub ject participa nts are 

pro posit ional roles or inner comp letions.~ ·~ are obligatorily m"lrked by 110 

d.~~3 . a. bas-?w-;:i-no 1 ayi • she3 

b. Ollii ·llo1 ollafo-yi-su~ di -ofiea 

c. ciJrU-tw 1 ( oca) onw-yi -si.f~ 

so maslzU·o.cie. s 

'( the) fi re 1 burntR the chi!d 2
" 

'ra ins1 destroyed 6 the c: rops 1
' 

d. .r:i,!i\ri-nc 1 SUbU-)'i"j lze kongO-Ofie 11 "(the) wind 1 haS SIJakenR (the) 
tree(s) 2 ' 

'i?.l. !n any case these are not good examples cf a f!exib!e word order leading 

~G. d \fficui ties in identifying the subject because the other nominal constitue.st 

'i iz. ~he DO is rnor~ho!ogica!ly marked by yi 

20. This th ird l inguistic context of ergative marking is subject to further 

rr;:;·:J risa;ion <-JS native speake~ s displayed differential jt.ldgement. 
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b. 

{

camaikho-no} 1 

';'camaikho 
ayi ~ penoft kaikho:1 r'il~ mohu 1·u-e~ 

'Chamaikho 1 madee me !: guest~ Kaikho'sa house 4 ' 

c. p( okrehru 1 pjo2 saba3 manie' 'Pfokrehru 1 showed·1 his 2 shawl 3
' 

d . 

{

prokrehril-n] 
1 

ayil!- pf'o H saba'1 manie ~ 

pfokrehru 

'Pfokrehru 1 showed~ his 3 shawl' to me~· 

no in the above example (444.4-d ) is an identificatory partic le, not an ergative 
marker. 

5. 8. kaikho1 cukropUi 2 kaiSO·_l'ia kade fe ·i f i ·H'e0 

' it seemsG Kaikho 1 will meet 4 Kaisa:l in the evening 2
' 

b. 

'it seems6 Kaikho1 will~ make Kaisu 3 meet • Kaisa'' 

6. a. pfo1 man.ini-yi-sil 2 mono-lo-fi-e3 

'he1 married ~ M anin i 2 ' 

b . 

{

at .. a-no} 
1 

pfoyi peno 2 manini-y i 8 m onolo fi -e' 

'· ata 

kade /e~ 

'we (excl. p rn. & excl. pl.) 1 made him 2 marry 4 Manini3 ' 
... 

Note that the nonsubject participants must be propositional cases or inner, 
obligatory completions. Thus, 

7 . a . kaini 1 camaikho2 cil 8 hu vu-e' 

·Kaini 1 guested" Chamikho' s2 house3 ' 

b. f kaini-no} 
1 

\. *kaini 
kaisayi peno2 camaikho3 cu' ( mo)hu vu-e0 

'Kaini 1 made Kaisa 2 guest° Chamaikho's8 house 4 ' 
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e. mikrUli fmikrUyi 1 cijni ··no'; 

pfo-y(1 di ! IUl-o 1 ie' 

'(the) lnndslide 1 destroyed:; the 

trees ~ thnt were ·' there :' ' 

177 

f. omi-na 1 s ubi2 ~ I oht!:1 

kohu-ta·yi-sU ·' so mashU·o,fi-e r' 

g. ozhie d:u -nn 1 propa -.ri ~ ,\O 

nwshu · o 1 i -e3 

\ the) dew 1frost 1 destroyed:J dhe) 

flowers': ' 

444 . 1. a. /~f'ota 1 l opiii ·yi'! sorlw-e:i 'they (excl. pl .) 1 k illed '' her~ · 

b. 

{

P.·/···01 a-no} 1 

al'i peno~ ln;;i;i-yi ~ snrha-e·~ 

'' p(ota 

' they (excl. pl. ) 1 made me~ kill 4 her ~ ' 

t4 

2 . a. p.fohi 1 shahramUi f a'! modo·e:' 

'they (du.) 1 learnt~ Enqlish~ ' 

b. 

{
pfnhi-:o \ ' 
''p(ohi } 

'they (du .) 1 made us (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)!~ leC\rn·1 Eng lish ''' 

3. a. kaikhd"pfoyi 2 nie 3 

b. 

Ergativity has to do with genuine argument augmentation, not merely 

with the overt presence/absence of an NP : Thus, 

4. a. camaikho 1 kaikho 2 cu3 21 hu vu-e4 

'Chamaikho 1 guested 4 Kaikho' s2 house 3 • 

21. This expression, albeit grammatically odd English, renders exact ly the 

Mao verb hu (vu) 'to visit as a guest' 
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b. 

{

camaikho-no } 
1 

''camaikho 

'Chamaikho1 made 11 me:~ guest° Kaikho'sa house 4
' 

c. p(okrehru 1 pjo2 .<>aba~ manie4 'Pfokrehr\i 1 showed 4 his 2 shawl~' 

d. 

{

prokrehru-n] 
1 

a.l'i~ pfo~ saba 1 man ie11 

pfokrehru 

'Pfokrehru 1 showed 5 h is3 shawl 4 to me 2 ' 

no in the above example (444.4-d ) is an identif icatory particle, not an ergative 
marker. 

5 . a. kaikho1 cukropUi2 kaisa·_lP kade fe.J. ! i -lre 0 

'it seemsG Kaikho1 wil l meet 4 Kaisaa in the evening 2
' 

b. kaikho-n } 
1 

('ukropUi 2 kai.1·a-yi pfmo:t kaisa-yi't kade le~ 

*kaikho Ji•H'er. 

'it seems6 Kaikho 1 wiiiG make Kaisu 3 meet' Kaisa ' ' 

6_ a. pfo1 man.ini-yi-sU 2 mono-lo- fi-e3 

' he1 married 8 Manini2
' 

b. 

{
at .. a-noj 

1 

pfoyi peno2 manini-y i 3 m onolofi· e' 
,··at a 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.) 1 made him2 marry 4 Manini 3
' 

... 

Note that the nonsubject participants must be propositional cases or inner, 
obligatory completions. Thus, 

7. a. kaini 1 camaikho2 cU 8 hu vu-e4 

·KainP guested• Chamikho's 2 housea ' 

b. eaini-no} 
1 

kaisayi peno2 camaikho8 cu4 (mo)hu vu-e~ 
*kaini 

'KainP made Kaisa 2 guest~ Chamaikho's8 house•· 
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but 

c. I kaini } 
1 

k aini-no 

kaisayi 2 alwoR camaikho' ruu hu vu-e0 

'KainP guested° Chamaikho's 4 house!! w ith 8 Kaisa 2 ' 

kaisa-yi akHo ' together with kaisa ' is an optional or outer participant, unl ike 

kaisayi peno which is an obligatory or inner partic ipant : Hence the subject of 

th s former is not marked for the ergat ive whereas that of the latter is. 

'he 1 shinned up" (the) tree 2 ' 

b. 

{
a.t .. a-n o} 

1 

p/oyi 2 ( penoP sUhu va4 mo-ku pra·eG 
··at a 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl .)l made3 him 2 shin up 5 the tree'' 

9. a. adanil maJhibo-yi-sU2 dafha·oJi-e3 

'Adani 1 killed:l Mathibo:: · 

b. 

{ 
a .d·· ani-11.0 } 

1 

hrel i peno 2 maJhibo-yi-sU ~ daJha-oJi-e4 

···adam 

'Adani 1 made Hreli 2 kill ·l Mathibo 3 ' 

10. a. kaisU1 okn~ ka/i 3 pe ~ 'Kaisi.i 1 tolp" a3 story 2 ' 

b. J kaisu-no) 
1 

\ a_ri peno 2 oko 3 kali" mape 5 

L ~'k aisil 

'Kais\) 1 made mez tell" a·1 story a• 

1 1. a . iniulimil i 1 m fni sfar-.1'i 2 kade 3 le 4 

' the villagers 1 will 4 meef1 (the) ministers 2 ' 

b. / i111nlimUi~:'o} 1 

l ·· llllltlun u l ..._ 

hreli-yi p eno 2 nzinister-y i :1 kade 4 le 5 

'the villagers 1 w illn make Hreli 2 meet'1 the minister 3 ' 
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12. a. a1 p/i1 2 cukorhuni8 baji pongo4 he no 5 ki-we8 

'rny 1 mother~ gets.up'l daily 8 around~ 5 o'clock'' 

b. 
cilkofhuni 8 ayi peno 4 baji pongor:, heno6 aku 

Jho/ k~·-we 7 

'my 1 mother 2 makes me 4 get up 7 daily3 aroundc 5 o'clock 5 ' 

Finally, ergativity is realized in all tenses, not in the progressive aspect 

and only in the indicative mood {?). ln these above-elucidated specifiable 

linguistic contexts, the Mao subject is marked obligatorily for ergativity by no. 

Further, the direct object of the (di;transitive verb and the subject of the 

intransitive verb do nat constitute a unified category throughout, as in classical 

ergative ldnguages, for, in c;ucial sentences like 

445. ai (nojl pfo_ri~ ni 3 he 1 moko~ le 6 

'1 1 will 1
; send 5 he1:o to·1 you 3 ' 

446. pfota-no 1 p_j():! he3 niefopui-yi-su 4 rtwni-e~ 

'they 1 showed" him~, 2 the girl 1 ' 

the animate direct object is marked by -yz and the subject of intransitive verbs 

is unmarked for sub jecthood in Mao. 

The subject rnay encode various participant roles: agent (egs. 447 a-i), 

affectative (egs. 448 a-e). experience (egs. 449 a-g), existential (egs. 450 a-h), 

place (egs. 451 a-CJ and time (egs. 452 a-d) 

agent 

447. a. p/0 1 cukoflzUIIi 2 /zay(l Slzo-We~ 

b. tasoni 1 ta-t'" 

c. nili-no1 nisa-yi 2 da pie3 

d. pfo-hi 1 ()Cu-na-hi:; osi 3 (no) ye<i 

malze-110~ so-e" 

'he 1 drinks 4 ricebeer 3 daily 2 ' 

'Tasoni 1 went away 2 ' 

'Nili 1 beat 3 Nisa 2 ' 

'he 1 builtt> the house 2 out of wood 3 

and~ grass"· 

e. a. 1 dzurie-o::. od::u akhru-o bu-e 3 'my 1 elder· brother 2 is washing 

body parts3 • 

f. ata 1 ophi 2 no:l vu-e 4 'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.) 1 came 4 

g. ai 1 ovo so-J mo-e3 

h. ralzo-mihi 1 )ar-Lino3 zhi-e 4 

pra Lo-Jie 

on 3 foot 2 ' 

·p did not 3 work~' 

'the bird 1 flew 4 out oP (the) nest 2 ' 
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affectattve 

448. a. iniu·li 1 movuo8 thi· Jie3 

b. suda 1 aca .. Ji·e2 

'the village 1 headman• died1 ' 

'(the) stlck1 broke"' 

181 

c. ona pfoJosU1 ocU pi~{lhzo} 8 

adu krofie' 
vano 

'the boy1 fell' from8 the r·oof toptl ' 

Experiencer 

449. a. pfo1 tsupfrJ-e 8 

b. saleo1 ·ole mazhi-ti·e8 

c. takhraftsu 1 caru-fi-e 3 

d. lzenia-su1 mozU· f i-e 8 

~. loli 1 loliayt 3 mari-e8 

f . manini1 mikrUla9 su-we8 

g. ai 1 cUJhu·no.. .. Ji'~ momu-we3 

Existential 

450. a. pfo1 mamUi/onga zhil-e9 

b. iniu-na-hi1 Ji-e 2 ana8 mothiu-e4
• 

c. pfo1 ohru zhii-e2 ye8 osa dzu·e" 

d. · piko1 ohrii shii-e2 

e. okhro1 ohru zhu-e2 

f. atamUi1 imemili-ko-e' 

g. hihi1 larucU-ko-e3 

h. pfo-{i1 cUvemui-ko-e 2 

Place 

451. a . robvemUicU 1 jtl-e2 

b. coboh3mi1icii1 ih'3 zhu·e' 

c. ata·zhu 1 iniu 2 kati 3 -ko~e' 

'he1 is proud, brassy 9 ' 

'Saleo1 is sad 2
' 

'Takhra 1 is thirsty 11 ' 

'Henia1 is hungry tll 

'Loljl resembles8 Lolia 2 ' 

'Maninil knows8 Manipurl 2 ' 

'Jl remember 8 the day 2
' 

'he1 is handsomell' 

'the village1 is small 2 but8 clean 4 ' 

'she1 is fat 2 and 8 short'' 

'(the) knife1 is blunt 2 ' 

1 (the) dao1 is sharp2 ' 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l (are) 
Maos 11 ' 

'this1 is (a) school 2 ' 

'he·1 is (a) thief2' 

'PunanamaP is big'' 

'Choynu 1 is picturesque'' 

'ours (excl. pl. & excl. prn.)l (is) a 
small3 vitlage4, 1 ' 
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Time 

452. e. izho1 (o)zho ( ko)suea 

.1· /tuJI Jhi (:Uthi kosil-e' 

b. ciJJhU-Iino 1 ovo ko~'n no 8 

nplwa maci·e' 
c. .wdr41 maniu Je& 

d. sUdeni 1 kri.trnas-e2 

Mao Naga Grammar 

' today 1 (is) wednesday ~ · 

'morning1 is the correct' t ime~ to 
work 11 ' 

'tomorrowJ will be8 rest-day'' 

'the doy after1 (is) Christmas 14 ' 

A final point is that the (logical ) subject is not an obligatory part of a 
Mao sentence. It may be deleted (a) in terms of discourse context, when 
it is optionally absent (egs 463.1-11) (b) in terms of a systemic convention, 

when it is optionally but typically absent (systemic ,deletion (egs.454)) and 
absent (c) in terms of speake'r .knowledge

1 
when it is obligatorily absent or 

(d) deleted In terms of speaker- intent ion or its irrelevance
1 

when it is optiona lly 
(lbsent. 

453. 1. ¢ 1 ()(.'UU VU tafi•t!ll 

2. ¢_} 1 odzii aklzrii-o bu-eu 
3. f/) 1 mik ru-/1 3 Jo-e~ 

4. ¢ 1 ni-yi2 duno-e 8 

5. ¢J thi·Jie 

6 . ¢J mozu·,ti·e 

7. ¢ avu·lo-Ji ~e 

8 . ¢ k ra-e 

9. ¢ sho Je mo-e 

1 0. ¢ adimiJi-ko·e 

11 . ¢ ko/amui -ko-e 

'¢ 1 went away 3 home to the native place:! ' 

'(/> 1 is washi~g body partsll' 

'¢ 1 went down 11 to lmpha!l1' 

'¢ 1 for 5 you:! ' 

'¢died' 

'¢>. is/are/am hungry' 
'¢had meal' 

'¢ is crying' 

'cp will not drink' 

'what village/community does¢ belong to 7' 
'¢ (is) (a} plainsman' 

The above are examples of subject-absence triggered either by discourse 
or interser.~ential context or pragmatics. Sent 453.1 above could be an answer 
to the discourse-initial 

'where2 is8 Chakho1 ?' 

Sentences 453. 1-9 can not open a discourse/dialogue because their 

antecedent. say cak ho 'Chakho (a proper noun)' as in the I example, must have 
occured before in the discourse in which they are embedded~ An example 
where the deletion is pragmatically triggered .... where the antecedent subject 

is not linguistic but is in the nonlinguistic situation of utterance e.g., the 
speaker, being the referent of the deleted subject, asking the man accompanying 
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him, or a face-to .. face encounter between two strangers, the del.etion in the 
latter cases being nt 'you (sg.) ' - is the equat ional sentence 453.10. Subject 

• 
deletion in 453.11 which could bra an answer to the question in 463.10 could 
be pragmatic too. Pragmatically tr iggered subject-deletion is, however, much 
less common than linguistically Induced subject delet ion. 

b. 
464. 1. ttW 'scram I' 

2. kra·sho 'don't cry' 

3. pfoyt pe,no1 mape-hio8 'make him1 tell e' 

4. tasoni-yi peno1 ta•Jio 8 'let Tasonl 1 go 11 ; make Tasoni1 go 1 ' 

5. sho·lo sho-lo 'drink, drink' 

e. kro bu-o 'sit down' 

7. pe•hl 'speak' 

8. phro·lo 'read I' 

9, he ko 'come here' 

10. ayl pio 'give me' 

These exemplify conventionctl or systemic deletion, in particular, deletion 
of the second person pronouns. ·rhis has nothing to do with intersentential 
context and can open a dialogue. 

c. Speaker-Knowledge 

465. 1. ~.fi1 Jarilbvil 1 kali' movu pte' a 11 larilcil 6 ·1in·o7 

' 11 was sent' a• book1 from 7 my' school 8 ' 

2. a1 pfoyi8 ora• Jino' sotha·oJie11 

'my1 father• was killed' in' the war•' 

d. Speaker-intention 

456. ni-yi1 da-oJi 1 le' lohe' ko8 -li6 

'you 1 will be8 beaten• if 8 (you) go 11 there' ' 

e. Irrelevance 

467. 1. ree{lio1 .. /ino 1 oko' pe' 
'the news/ it• was announced' in2 the radio1 ' 

2. 1"ilsho-hl1 loll~ cii' -~ pJ .. we' 
'rat ion1 is given 11 at' L~fi·s• house•· 
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3.J .7.1.. 'l'h(J I>h·ect Object 

The Direct Object occupies the. second position among the nominal 
c;on!:>t itu;3nts of tha sentence. 

~15fL ·j. !ohro 1 lar i2hviJ-siltl pie" 
'I.(J!lm 1 {~avon the bookll' 

pf'MmniJil ar. cU8 hu vue4 

'!hHy (exr;l. pl.) 1 guested 4 my" house8 r 

:·5. aklw~ re(!{lio 2 cakra-o bue8 

'/.~kh<:l 1 is listeninq to 8 radio!,)• .. . 

(1.. oso k.ad(w1 okhe~J kalia so;hae4. 

'(Hw) buteher 1 ki lled ' a3 tiger 13 ' 

f:i . y,'i' a~ larubvu 3 o{o kn4 

'you (sg. ) 1 bring" my 2 book (sp · 

7. bes;; 1 baib/2 phro-we9 

'Besi..i. :t is reading~; (the) Bible 3 • 

8. caklw1 ciJhi 2 r u- we8 

'Chakho1 is wr it ing 8 (a) letter 2 ' 

\Nord order is an infallible indicator of the direct object in twoGpartici

pant unitransitive sentences since topic foregrounding change in the natural 

word order is e ither marked, nonbasic or infel icitous. the latter being .indicated 

by a question mark in the following examples. 

1 a. laruhvU-su lohro pie 

2a. a cu p[otarnUi hu vue . 
3a. ? reecjiyo akha cakril-o bue 

4a~ okhe kali oso kadao sofhae 

5a .. aJhia-yi ai le shue 

6a, a larubvu ni pfo ko 

7a. baibJ besU phr o-,ve 

8a. ? ci! hi cakho ru-we 

The situation is however different in the case of three participant 

trans:tive 2.antences in which t he nominal_ constituents other than the subject 

can hee l·:! i~>tercha nge positions : 
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459. 1. p/'o .. nQ. ·! ornt;J"Yi :j ocu3 ... no4 daklwB0 

' liH,, broke0 the pumpkin !.I With "' (a) Stcme3 e 

1a. J~f'o4w1 octHl04 omtJ··YiJ1 riaklwt~ u 

2. a .. no1 pt oyi 3 khiboliu mokr o t1w~ 

' ! l 4. h' 2 K I' . IJ N sent 1m to o 111tw 

2a. a .. no 1 khibc,li:1 J~foy tfJ mnlct-·o tcw"' 

3. pj(ikrel o., pen2 kali 3 kasht.~ "' makai~J.,,wo hril··loe7 

'l<~ fokr~lo l bought 7 .a " pen:J for 11 twenty 1i rupees 4 ' 

3a. p/okrelo -,. kasha 1· maJw.ir, ·· fw 0 pen:~ kali 3 hdJ··Ioe7 

Where marking in terms o·f word order is rendered inoperative, marking 

in terms of linguistic/phonic rnn terial com~~s into play as can be seen in the 

above (1 ·<3) e><tHnples. It is seldom that the nonsubject f\IF' 's are phonically 

unmarked. One .such rare~to~find example is 

460 a, et i 1 Jar'tJ/JVi42 utt 8 OCU<I pj'O VU S /e6 

'1 1 will 0 take 5 the3 book2 home?. ' 

b. ai 1 ocil 4 lclrubvU 2 ~ Jia pfo l'U 1
; /e6 

But even in such examples, the alternative word order (of the latter 

sentence) is highly marked. In sum, then, the direct object is always marked 

either in terms of word order or of phonic material, if not of both. 

The direct object is marked by -Yi for animate nouns and for plants 

(perhaps considered animate for this purpose) : 

461 . 1. ail athiaMyi2 sU-we3 

2. onafo-yi1 da 2 -sho3 

3. pfo-yi1 ko-hio 2 

1 know 3 Athia 8 ' 

'don't 3 beat 2 (the) chifdl' 

'call 2 him 1 ' 

4. ata 1 aJhikho-yi 2 so khro pie8 'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l helped 3 

P.thikho 2 ' 

5. a 1 pjo 2 ayi 8 ore roJi4. le 6 

6. ayi 1 bazar 2 -Ji 8 sao tao4 

7. ata 1 pfoyi 2 khiboli 3 matae~ 

8 . /oli 1 losu-yi 2 marie3 

9. ai 1 nioyi 2 shodu3 kade 4 le5 

II) 

10. athikho1 l okho-vi 2 kahie3 . -

'my 1 father 2 wHI 5 be angry 4 with me3 • 

'take 4 me 1 to 3 (the) bazaar 2 ' 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l sent 4 her2 

to KohimaH· 

'Loli 1 resembles 3 Losi.i 2 ' 

' !1 will 5 meet 4 you (sg.) 2 tomorrows• 

'Athikho 1 is close _(in spatial d istance) 5 

to L.okho2 • 
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11. osJl·na·hir. omui·na~ y i-!18 'the' dog 1 bit' the man 11 ' 

maki·ofle' 

12. kho/J·no 1 okho-yi8 ja/1 -no" 'KhoiP CCJUght 1 fishs with' (a) net•• 
t.sU-/oe' 

13. .sibo•no 1 a 0 si·na-yi·Ji8 dae' 'sibo1 beat' my 11 dog 8 ' 

14. ona-to-no1 ozhie•yt' nie8 'the chi ld 1 saw• (the) ra t•' 

15. pfo·hi1 tukrU-yi 8 koli·o bue9 'he1 is looking after• the cow 1 ' 

16. sokoho-pfo·na·hi 1 'tlie hunter 1 shot8 {the) squirrel'' 

ko/opha-yi 8 ~·hu·oJie8 

17. ntl ni8 'Vo-yl 3 zhu-io' 'you 1 sell' yout' 2 pig(s)3' 

18. ai1 niyi8 duno• omUl'·na-yi-li"' ' 11 quarrelled' with the man' for1 your 

kozUe' sake'' 

Plants 

462. 1' a .. no 1 oca omo-yt 8 nie8 '1 1 saw8 the crops 11 ' 

2. pfo-sa-no1 o.sUbu-na-yi-ht 8 'they (axel. pl.)l tended 8 the tree•' 

kolie8 

3. jeim.r·no1 zhubi-na·yi·hi8 'James1 broke 11 the ?8 with' (a) stones• 
otu•-no' dakhoe 8 

4. sUbu-to·la-yi 1 shu ( pi)-hio8 ·ptant 2 the small plants 1 ' 

5. ozhie dzU·no 1 propa-yi 8 so '(the)·frost 1 has destroyed• the 

mashU·oJie8 flowers•' 

-yi is optionally but in fact typically absent with DO NP's w hich are 

closed by (a) numerals. in general and is obligatorily absent with one cardinal 

viz. kali 'one' (b) demonstratives and (c) optionally but in fact typically 

present with DO ·NP's closed by quantifiers. 

ko.vu·(yi) 
padi-(yi) . 

463. a. ai1 omui' kaxi-(yi) 
*kali-yi 
kali 

· three-(acc) 
' . 
four-(acc) 

'11 beatJ two-(acc) 
*one-ace 
one-~ 

• 
dae' 

• 
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b. lokhru~(yi)-!1 

sil·na"( yi) ·~·u 

c. nleJo1 kamUiko(yi)1 

niiJ01 JhopfU(yi) 9 

'those' 
'those' 

··some8 females1 ' 

'all 11 females 1 ' 

-yi with numerals, quantlfims (Illustrated 'above) ~nd with nonhuman 
Interrogative direct object (adi 'what') (ill ustrated bolow) cmries a sense of 
definiteness while with demonstrati ves, it signifies emphasis. 

464. a. nl1 adt 0 .ro• le' 
b. nJ adi-yi so le 

'what 11 w ill' you1 do8 ?' 

The first sentence has a genel'al sense while the second is more specific 
in that it seeks to know what amonl~ so many possible choices the (referent of 
the) subject is going to do. This constitutes one of the only two instances . 
where an inanimate DO NP is marked (by .. y i)! The other instance is when -yt 

carries a comparative sense with verbs l ike k alzi 'be near to' .. 
466. a. a 1 cU11 nt3 cU' kahle' 

'my 1 housee is near 11 your 8 house'' (absolute statement) 
II 

b. a 1 cU2 m 3 cU-yi' kahie' 
'my 1 house 11 Is nearer" youi't:touse' (than somebody else's)' 

(comparative statement) 

Optionality of ·yi w!th DO NP's descriptive of living beings, whenever 
.it Is possible at all , is felt to be harsh, inappropriate and slang. 

a 1 
{amaramUi·y. i} 2 

466. 1. 
amaramUl 

'11 saw1 (a) madman 11 ' 

·2. ni1 {afhle-yl \' odzU pae' 

aJhie j 
'whom• do1 you (sg.)1 like•• 

3. aJhia1{na1Ul·]Ji} 
11 

papa-o bue11 
nana 

'Athia 1 is carrying• (a) baby 3 pick-a-back1
' 
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The generalised rule ~hat the direct object is marked by "Yi ior I iving 

being:s (including pi ants) needs, however, to be qualified in terms of 

exceptions and o.ther hedges : There are three rather specific exceptions to 

the m le of the sentient direct Clbject being marked by -yi. Firstly, the direct 

object tl~ the verb complex pfo + motion verb (=take and move) 'to t~ke 
away ; to bring!" is not marked tor nonhuman animates. 

~.r kosa 1 ~ 
kaiso. :t ¢;, {; 

)f *kosauJ,IJiV 
\.,. .._.Jj 

467. 1. 

pfo-1 o-Jie8 

. .l'~ hodz'i$-nfJ~h.i J~. r l) 

3. HNma-no1 <~ 
l'~he:M!zt~-na~yi·hi 

'hlrenis1 !:nough~& ihe hei~ z · 
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460. 1. { sanni-yi } 
1 

pfo vue2 

"sanni 

'broughts Sanny 1 (a human proper noun)o 

2. ai tl-yl } 2 

po/is 8 he• sa ta 1 le 8 

,)m 

'1 1 will 8 takei! you (sg.} 2 tc~ {the) police9 ' 
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The second exception is more. interest ing. h is a case of a word

compiex ·on its way to becoming a fuflfledged compounoi avinci11g signs of a 

residual syntac~ ic fire. The word-CIJmple>t is cu~vu 'house-to-go•. The verb 

expressive of pat rilocality means ' marry (sbj: fern. sg.r . Now, look at the 

sentence. 

{ 
/oli J~ 2 

469. lo/ia1 ciJ- vuen 
loli-yt 

. 

'Lolia1 married' Loli 2 ' 

Had cu-vu been a full compotmd. it would be syntactically insular (for 

some evidence of its syntactic insularity, see 5.2.2.) allowing its animate DO 
NP to take, true to rule, -yi. That it does not is a funct ion of its role as a 
genitive attribute of the nominal component of a compound, and as genit ives 

are typically phonically unmarked, lo/i is· not marked. lo!i in 458 is at the 

same time a DO and a genitival attr ibute to the nominal component of a 
compound. 

The third exception is the verb da etymologicaiFy meaning ' to neat• 

which achieves the meaning of ' to butcher • in t erms of case marking on it s DO. 

470. a. sibo1 osr~ dae• 

b. sibo1 osi-yi 2 dae8 

' Sibo1 butcilered! (a) dog•· 

' Sibo 1 beat 3 (a) dog 2 ' 

Exceptions to the ru le of -yi marking plants are again specif ic ; generalising 

the exceptions. one coufd say that these {exceptions) are considered inanimate : 

471. 1. ail { vu fhobu l,. 2 shuen 

vufhobu-yij 

'Jl planteds banana plants ~· 
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{ 

opa }II 
2. piifar 1 

opa-yl 
hru-o bue• 

'Peter 1 is'plucking8 flowers 11 ' 

With some speakers, -yi is optional with some DO NP's descriptive of 

plants : 

3. ami-no1 subu-( yi)2 so mashil-oJie1 

'(the) landslide1 destroyed 8 (the) trees 2
' 

Nonanimate DO's are phonically unmarked with the two exceptions noted 

recently : 

472. a. ata1 ovu-khru-mu(l koli-we 8 'we {excf. prn. & excl. pl.)l are 

looking afl (the') stars2' 

2. hekha1 larubvu 2 phro-we8 

3. pfo1 ala 2
' ovo-fi 3 so-se" 

4. aJhishu 1 huino rashU 2 

ta-o bue6 

5. pfota1 a 2 ci1 8 hu vue' 

6. cjaiho1 dzilbvu 2 hue8 

7. nelia1 kheto 2 toe8 

8. cjili 1 odzu 2 cu-o buea 

9. chako-no1 cukhu 2 khu- Jie3 

10. ai1 suda-na-hi2 so ha3 Je4. 

11. pfo1 oko 2 pea le' 

'Hekha 1 is reading 3 (a) book ~a-

'he1 did 4 the work8 himself2 ' 

'Athishu 1 is eating 8 (a) mango frui~ 2 ' 

'they (excl.. pi .)1 guested' my a house3 ' 

'Daiho1 d'ug8 (a) well 2 ' 

'Nelia 1 ate 3 rice 2
' 

'Dil i1 is drinking 3 water 2 ' 

'Cakho 1 closed 3 (the 1 door~· 

'1 1 will' breaka the stick 2 ' 

'he 1 will' tell3 (a) s_tory 2
' 

12. pfo-no' { ~:} -hi' hay1' pie' 

'he1 gave<~. ricebeer 3 to the man'' 

13. pfo-hi1 piko2 moko-oJie3 

14. ai 1 imela 2 su-we3 

15. pfokrehru 1 p[o 2 pfo8 heno' 

kasha~ ni-loe6 

'he1 !ost3 (the) knife 2
' 

'P know 3 Maoz• 

'Pfokrehru 1 got 6 (some) money 11 from' 

his 2 father 3 ' 
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16. kaini-no1 korii 2 -/ino3 odzU" 

pfu-o vue0 

17. hinahi1 kasha 3 kri8 kali' 

kho·we 5 

'KainP broughtt~ w:Jter 4 from 8 (the) 

river 2 ' 

19 1 

'this1 costs 0 rupeos 2 one' hundred8 ' 

3.3.7.3. The Indirect Object is marked either by -yi or he ( khi) 'near; c.to ?l ', 

the latter being a shade better for human nouns. hekhi marks a greater degree 

of certainty and is less common than he 

473. 1. {
-vi} 2 

zhUmazhi -o
1 a he piko8 pio' 

'please 1 give• me 2 {a) knife 8 ' 

.. . {? he(khi)} 
1 

2. omul-na-

yi 

'give' the man1 some3 ticebeer 2 ' 

{ 

-yi }3 
3. a 1 pf o · 110

2 a 

he( t(hi ) 

oko t pe~ 

'my 1 f ather 2 told e~ me3 (a) story 4 ' 

4. aJhini-no' ata f -_ri } ~ pf o 3 saba ·' manio~ 0 
l h£-(khi) 

'Athini 1 showed 5 us (excl. prn. & excl. p1) 2 her 3 shaw1 41 

oko8 mas ii pie-' 

'we (excl. prn. & excl pl. )l informed' Tasoni2 (the) news" ' 

{.

-y i }2 
6. /oli-no1 /ijisa li)U 3 pe pie.£ 

e(khi) 

• 
'Loljl told' lijisa 2 (the) way 8 ' 
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7. ai-no1 a' ciimUi J -ri } 

3 

saba i kuli~ masi \ 'U piel.l 

l ht!(khi j 

Notice that -yi, the accusative marker and he(khi ·' , the al lative marker 

could both occur with a DO NP. This suggests that the langua ge looks at t he 

direct object NP as some kind of object and some kind of goal at the same 

time. This duality of looking at th!ngs is true elsewhe1·e too. For instance, 

there are cases where thG sa m e NP is looked upon bot h as ablativ~ (sou:·ce) 

and DO 

474. o a-na-Ji -no 1 a heno 2 / ayi 2 kohi 3 ka.d·1 khroe ~ 

'The teacher 1 asked 5 (of) me :: two ·1 questions:" 

The possibility of the occurrence of only one marker suggests, on t he 

other hand, (the phenomenological fact) that the language looks at it only 

one way : 

475. 1. nil pjo J 1 
-vi }z adi (yi ./ 3 pe4 

l hei khi ' 

· {lze( kh i ) 1 ~ 
2. ai-no

1 
a_thisu "' . 1 ci_thi

3 
rue

4 

-yz 

'fl wrote"' (CJ) letter 3 to Athisu 2 ' 

3. a 1 pfu·no 2 atamui {yi ]\ ' rashU' hrU pie' 

he 

'my 1 mother 2 brought~ us3 fruits 4
' 

4. Jolia-no 1 a {heno} 2 

liju B anoe4 

? -yl 
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Nonhuman animate indirect •:>bjects take only ¥>'i and not he; 

5. tukru-yi 1 opro2 Joko3 pio4 

'give4 the cow1 some 3 gras!i2 ' 

Nonanimate indirect objects display differential case marking taking 

either (the allative marker) e/i or (the DO marker) -yi : 

.476. 1. ai-no 1 /arubvu 2 khru3 ka/i 4 !arucU {:~e(khi) 
···-yl 

'1 1 sent 7 a" bundle8 of book!; 2 to6 (the) school~' 

{~-vi .. } 
2. katimui-no 1 oc'rl ojil "'-li omili kosU kaxi pie 

~'he 
4 ' 

3. lokho-no 1 imela 2 liferecar ekecjemi ta {-yip k.asha 4 fhiu~ pie6 

'Lokho 1 gave 6 Mao literature Academy 3 (a) thousand 11 rupees 4 
• 

3.3.7.4. The AIJative 

The Allative is marked by he 'near ; -abouts' for animals, the word 

oramUi 'god' and some inert nouns including the mutated cu 'hous3' as 

opposed to the · autonomous ocii 'house'. It is marked by -li 'to' elsewhere. 

The basic distinction seems to be that lze is used to the exclusion of -/i for 

referents for which there is possibly no physical contrast between allative 

proper and the sense of 'near'. Note that although there can be no p~ysical 

contrast, the sentences are ambiguous between the ' to' and 'near' meanings. 

477. 1. akha 1 ovo 2 {e} 3 

tae 4. 

"' li 

'Akha 1 went 4 to/near 3 the pig 2
• 

2. 4i1 ni2 {he} 8 

ko4. JeG 

-li 

'11 wilt' come' to/near' you (sg.y~· 
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3. pfokrehru1 pj'oki'J {he} 3 pra~ le1 

*-Ji 

'Pfokrehrli 1 will n go up' to/near3 the mountain 2 ' 

4. aJhia1 {he} 
11 

vu-o8 

*-li 

'come3 to/near 2 Athia 1 ' 

5. atamui1 {he } 
2 

vu-o8 

*-li 

'come 8 to/near 2 us (excl. pm. & excl. pl.) 1' 

6. tjokJar1 {he } 
2 

vu-o• 
*-li 

'come8 to fnear 2 (the) doctor 1
' 

7. pfo' pfo' .rhe} 3 

vu-o" 

t··ti 
'come' to/near 3 his1 father :~• 

8. osi1 { he} 
2 

t a-o3 

*-li 

'go5 to / near 2 (the) dog1
' 

(
he.} 

2 

9. tukru 1 ta-o~ 

-li 

'go• to/near 2 ( the) cow 1
' 
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'come 8 to / near 2 them (excl. pl.) 1 

12. a 1 {he } z 

• -!i 
'tojnear 2 me1 ' 

13. nita1 {he}· 
1 

..,_li 
'to / near:\ you (excl. pl.) 1 ' 

14. a. omili-lfo 1 tlzie-Ji-li 2 oramilP lz e4 -si1° 1·u5 ten 
'if2 man 1 dies 2 , : he l will 11 go~ to~ gods• 

b. camaiklzo 1 c ij ~ he:~ ru-o 4 

'go' to3 Chamaikho's1 house :.l' 
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When t here is no ambiguity possible between the 'to' and 'near' meanings, 

only -li, to the exclusion of he, is used. Thus, 

478. 

'Akha 1 w ent' to 3 work 2 (ovo 'work' -being a nominal here)' 

' 
When the inanimate nouns admit of the physical possibility of a contrast 

between allative proper and the sense of 'near ' , they take both -li and he ' near': 

479. 1. 

1 a. 

2. 
2a. 

larilcu-li 

larucu he 

cars-li 
cars he 

'to school' 

'near school' 

'to the church ' 

'near the church' 
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3. kor!J./i 'to ( the) river ' 

3a. koru hr· ' near (tl1e) river' 

4. iniu·li 'to (the) village' 

4a. iniu he 'near (the} vi llage' 

5. shillnng-li 'to Shi llong' 

5a. shiliong he 'nenr ShillonfJ' 

6. k alkatta-/i 't o Calcutt<l' 

6a . kaikatta he 'ne::H Cr1 lcutta ' 

7. duka-li ' to (the) sho p ' 

7a. duka he 'near (the) shop· 

8 . bas-li ' to (1 he) bus' 

8a. bas he I near {the) bus' 

Note that t here is a const raint on t w o occurr ences o f -fi m:1rkerl 

nominals. Thus, 

480. 1 a. fl ikn ik-li 'to' in (the) picni c ' 

1b. piknik he 'near (the) pi cni c (spot)· 

2a. haw r -I i ' to /in (t he) bazaar' 

2b. hazar flp 
I 

near {the) bJZ<!~ r 
. 

but 

3a. "'larucii-li pi!..:nik-li 'at th e p icni c in the school' 

3b. 9
' gauha t i -li bazaa r -li 'i n. (a ) bazaar in Gauh<l t i' 

In such ca ses of su ccessiv e inclusion, one o f them - t he innEH or included one -

takes he : 

4a. pik nik he larucil-li 

4b. bazaar he gaulwti~li 

Place names with the desinent cu 'place' and ocu 'home' and or(l ~ik 

'sky ; heaven' are marked for allation by zero much I ike the Eng! ish h ome and 
f.(j 

t he Hindi g aav 'villag·e·. 

481. 1. rilbvemuicu 1 fo -& /e-shie 3 

2. coboh~mUi-cu 1 fo:! Je-sh i e3 

3. pfosemili-cu 1 f oZfe-shie3 

'let us3 go down 2 to Punanamai vill a ~Je 1 ' 

'let us3 go down 2 to Choynu villag e l' 

'let us3 go down:! to Pudunamai 

vi!lage1 ' 

' let us~ go/ down~ to Kaibi 1 ' 
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5. ! hi u.fu m ii f.· cii' I o ~ 1 e ·sIt it>~ 

6. ca/.;r(( COI'U•CU 1 /o';!/t--shie :'. 

7. carahe·cu 1 l n~/e-shie ~ 

8. ebl'enzUt-cii 1 /n ~ le-sh it-·~ 

9. MhimUi-cU 1 lo ~ le-.\·hfe 3 

10. mahramui-ci1 1 ln 9 /t>-shie3 

11. adi d i 

12. omi.ii 1 oracu<-' 2 khru 3 le~ 

13. kaikho 1 ocu ~ l'!l t a-Jh-3 

' let us3 ~o down~ to Taduh i 1 ' 

' I e i us :t SJ n down ~· to S hongs 110 n g 1 ' 

' let u& a go dl)vvn :l to Shajouba1 • 

'let us:' go down~ t o Rabunarnni 1
' 

' let u s ·~ qo down~ to Lai 1 ' 

' let us:\ go down~ to Mar am 1 ' 

'vvhere to ?' 

' 11wn 1 will' go up" to hea ven ~ ' 

' Ka ikho 1 wen• :; horne~· 
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Path is signalled by ii -no when the r:; ath is spec ified and by he- 110 wh r::n 

it is not totally expl icit, w hen there is a sense of uncertain ve~guenP.S!'> 8bout it. 

the vagueness being indicated by he (o f he-no) which nieans 'ne<Jr ; ·-·ubouts'. 
Thus, ·.' 

482. a. cUvena-no1 khi{lkF/i -no3 cii 4 he-l1° In- fit!,. 

'the thiefl entered~ : the) house ~ throu~Jh~ :the window:.! ' 

whereas 

b. cu vena-no1 khirjki 2 he-no3 cu 4 he-li 0 lo- f ie':> 

would mec:n through somEthing which is near t he w indow. 

483. ni 1 ctwndel'"-li 8 /o 4 -li 5 i ve 6 -hru-li-no7 ta 8 -Ii - le 9 

'iP you 1 are going down 1 to~ chandel ~ . l you ! wiW' bP. goi n ~J e tllrough 7 

(a) forest c.· 

w ould mean 'right through t he forest' , w hile i J> e heno w ould mean 'skirt ing the 

forest', the exact path of motion being left inexplicit . 

Direction is ind icated by h e-pili 'towards ; in t he direction of' made u p 

of he 'near' and -pili t he direction marker proper and h i!•po 'towards ; in t11E~ 

direction of' made up o f he ' near ' and ·po t he di re~tion marker proper. 

484. 1. <jokft'lr he-pui /he-po 'towards (the) doctor' 

2. a he-pili/ he-po ' towards me 
, 

3. koso-cu he-pUi / he-po ' towards (the) hospital' 

4. ocu he-pUi / he-po 'towards (the} house' 

5. koru he-pui/ he-po 'towards (the) river ' 

6. ovocU he-pili / he-po 'towards (the) pig-sty' 

7. pfota he-pui/he-po 'towards them (excl. pl.)' 
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8. heni lze-pUi /he·po 
9. o)U pfoki he-pUi/he~po 

10. bas he-pui/he-po 
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'towards Heni' 
'towards (the) mountain' 
'towards (the) bus' 

Extent is indicated by the sequence he + motion verb + kotu 'upto' 

485. 1. (lok far he ko kotu ' upto t he doct or' 

2. dimapur he Jo kotu 'upto D imapur' 

3. kosa-cU he pra kotu 'upto (the) hospital' 

4. korU he kotu 'upto (the) river' 

5. /ariJcu he· ko kotu ·upto (the) school ' 

6. {ion bosko he pra kotu ' up to Don Bosco ' 

7. oracUe he khru kotu 'upto t he sky ' 

Temporal Extent is indicated by kotu 'till / upto' 

486. 1. i~ho kotu 'till today' 
2. baji coku kotu 'till nine o' clock'. 

Illative which expresses 'motion into' is ind icated by /e-li, w hich is made up 

of ole 'inside' end li for NP's which take -li for allation and by /e-li following 

he for NP's which t ake he f or allat ion. 

487. a. 1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

b . 1. 

2 . 
3. 
4. 

/o/ia he le-li 

a he le~li 

cU he le·ii 

pfoki he Je-li 

/arilcU le-h 

cars /e-li 

duka /e-li 

korU /e-li 

'into Lolia' 

'in~o me' 

'into (the) house' 

'into (the) mountain' 

•into (the) school' 

' into (the) church ' 

'into (the) shop' 

'into (the) river' 

The latter, i.e. the b examples are, however, only more explicitly illative 

and to that extent redundant. since, for instc;nce. l arUcil li itsel f means 'motion 

( in)to' as a funct ion of the contrast w ith larUcu he ' near' (the} school ; 'motion 

into• and 'motion to' an inanimate object are essentially the same (unless it is 

impregnable eg. mountain), as 'motion to' without meaning 'motion into' is 

usually expressed linguistically by 'motion upto;near'. Further, the illative for 

inanimate objects and for nonmotion, transfer-of-possession verbs is marked by 

likhi 'into' 

488. 
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Finally, objects which are considered to be high up according to the world· 

view of the speaker are marked for allation by phe 'on top of' or the less 

elegant va 'on an exterior surface of' thus, 

488 . omuil cuhi phe fva(?) khru' /e 5 

{

okhro 2 phe/ va(? ) 1
:} 

ovu phe/va(?) -
'man 1 wil l 11 go up' to 8 (the) {:~on } 

2 

(the) stars 

3.3.7.5. The Locative 

3.3.7 .5.1. Interior locative is expressed by (a) va literally 'on an exterior 

surface' for objects which are high up according to the world-v iew of the 

speaker, (b) by /i 'in' for other objects, for nonepistemic stative verbs and (c) 

by he fo r the noun cu 'house' 

490. a. 1. okhro1 racue 2 va3 bue' 

2. O VU
1 racue 2 va 8 bue' 

3. oramui 1 racue 2 va 8 bue' 

'(the) moon1 is' in 8 the sky 2 ' 

' (the) stars 1 are' in 3 the sky ~11 

' god 1 is' in 8 heaven 2 ' 

b. 1. takhi 1 -li 2 saba 3 kali 4 hue~ ' there is11 one" shawl 8 in 2 (the) 

basket 1 ' 

2. taaj maha/1 aagra 2 -/i 8 buet 'Taj Mahall is' in 3 Agra2
' 

3. pfo 1 aibi~-li 3 bue' 'he 1 is' in 3 (the) 18 2 ' 

4. ni 1 oju 2 koso3 -li' burs -lia 'if 6 you 1 stay in' hot 8 weather 2 , (you) 

ti-Ji 7 /e 8 22 wi 11 8 darken ' ' 

22. A single clause expression like 

omUi 1 
( oju J2 koso 8 -li' ti -Ji-we 5 

'man 1 blackens 6 in" hot 3 weather 2
' 

is not totally feli citous in Mao. The meaning requ ires a two -clause formaliza

tion (490b.4), but even if it is acceptable. as it is for some speakers, the case 

marker would be -li and not -fino . On the other hand, -fino and nC't -li marks 

I ocative in the past and -li and not -fino in the future tense. 

omui ( ojU} koso fino ri -Jie 

omUi ( oj u) koso /i tiJi le 

'men darkened in hot waather' 

'men will darken in hot weather' 
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5. kalkatta 1 -li 2 ocu irU 3 -co' moe 0 

'there are no rains in Calcutta' 

lit. ' it doesn't~ habitually' rain 3 in 2 Calcutta 1 ' 

6. nelP iniu 2 -li8
- !i' bue 5 'Neli 1 is~ in 9 the<~. village ~ ' 

7. ai 1 pfo-yi 3 ¢elli5 li' nie6 ' P sawn him 2 in4 Delhj3' 

8. shil/ong 1 -IF·-fi 0 ai 3 ni-y i'1 '13 didn't11 recognise6 you' 

mashu~ moe(', Shillong 1 ' 

c. cakho1 cu 2 he8 bue4 'Chakho 1 is' at 3 home2 ' 

in 2 

Change-of-state verbs take -fino in the past tense/ but not in the future 

tense and habitual aspect : 

491. 1. pfo( hi )1 ive2 - { lz-ti-no} 
3 

thi- fie ... 

>r.fi-.ti 

'he1 died 4 in 3 {the) forest 11 • 

2. pfokho( hi)l oj'ci pfoki2
- va

!i-noa /* l'a·fi thi-t ie' 

3. pfoze-(hiF kazhie(bvu ]!

lino·~ ('-li thi-fie'-

4. a. kaini 1 klaas 2 -/ino -o 

ozhi-_tie~> 

' Pfokho1 died 4 on3 the mountain ' ' 

'Pfoze 1 died·1 on 3 the aeroplane~ · 

'Kaini 1 slept 4 in:! lthe· class 2
' 

b. kaini 1 klaas~-li8 ozhi-we4 'Kaini1 sleeps hab itua lly' in3 (the) 

5. pjo 1 ive~-/ino3 oshi-tie4- 'he 1 fainted 4 in:l (the) forest ~' 

6. a. cini-fziJ odzu ~ -lino 8 zil -fie4. 'sugar 1 melted·1 in~' vvater ~· 

b. cini-h i 1 odzu ~-li 3 zU-_ti-H·e·1 'sugar 1 melts·1 in 3 water 2 ' 

c. cini-hi 1 odzif~ -l, a zil -_ti't le~ 'sugar 1 wi 11 5 melt 1 in 3 water ~ ' 

-fino is possible w ith verb s in the habitual aspect and futu re t ense : 

4b. kaini 1 klas~-li- (noF1 ozhi-we4 

' Kaini 1 habitually sleeps• in 3 (the) class :! ' 

6b. cini-hi1 odzu 2-fi- (no)'d zu·fi-lleJ 

'sugar 1 melts 1 in 3 water!! ' 

6c. cini-hi1 od::il:t-li- { no,P zu-fi ~ f e ':> 
'sugar 1 w ill 5 me l t~ in3 water~· 
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But, then, -no (')f Ji (no) does not mark case but Is an identificatory particle 

which identifies, stresses the place of action. Note that it is optional. 

Agentive verbs, noninchoative process verbs and epistemic statives take 

-lino across the board i.e. whatever the tense and the aspect : 

Ill 

492. 1. ahi 1 kallcatta 2-lino 3 kolo soiculzU lo' /e 3 

'we (du) 1 will' marry' in11 Cnlcutta 9 ' 

2. pjol gauhari 3 .. /Jno 8. oja so·W•!' 
'he 1 teac:hes4 in8 Gauhati 2 ' 

3. a. a1 pfo 9 izho3 korU'-lino6 odzii dae" 

'my 1 father 2 swam 6 in 11 (the) r'iver" today 8 ' 

b. a 1 pfo 2 ociikofhuni8 koru~-lino11 odzii da-we" 

'my 1 father:.\ swims0 in° (the) river' daily 8 ' 

c. a1 pf'o 9 ociJ/coJhtmi8 korU 4 ·lino6 odzii da6 le7 

'my1 father 2 wiiP swim6 in° (the) river" daily 3 ' 

M 

4. pfo ahi 1 mikrir~ -lino8 kasa sc·-loe' 

'we (excl . du.)l made friends' in 3 lmphal 3
' 

5 . modokapio-no1 laril cU 2 -Iino3 onato-yi-sil 4 kopha-oJie 0 

'the teacher 1 slapped 5 the boy" in 8 (the) class 2
' 

6. ata 1 ive 2 -lino• coh~4 bo 5 toe6 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l cooked and ate 11 something' in8 (the) 

forest 2 ' 

7 . pfokrenil larucil 2 -lino3 aju-fi,z' 

'Pfokrenjl fell down' in3 (the) class 2 ' 

8. /opUi-n o1 shillong 2 -lino3 hihi·1 a 11 he6 pe7 

'she1 told 7 (to6 ) meG this' in8 Shillong 2 ' 

9. ai 1 ni-yi 2 iniu8 -li'-!ifl-no' kade6 le7 

'1 1 will 7 meet 6 you (sg.) 2 in' theG village3
' 

10. pfo 1 rftflli 2 ·lino8 siie' 
' 11 knew' (it) in8 Delhi 2

' 

11 . odzu 1 ketf2Qlino8 ahru-e-tie' . . 
'water! is boiling' in9 (the) kett le 2 ' 

Note that in none of the above examples is there a contrast between 

location and source. When there is ·a contrast. location is expressed by -/i 

and the ablative by -lino. 
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493. a. a 1 na 2 ozil 3 -/i 4 mozU -we~ 

'my 1 ch ild2 passes w ater 6 in4 (the) bed 3 
• 

b. a 1 na 2 ozU8 -lino4 mozU-we 6 _tie6 

'my 1 chi ld 2 passes w ater 6 / passed w ater6 (sitting/ standing) f rom ' 

(the) bed 8 • 

The above condition of occurrence ef -li (stative verbs, habitual aspect_ 

etc.) and -fino (nonstative verbs etc. ) ca n be tested in relative parti cipial 

phrases where case markers show up : 

494. 1. 
{ 

/'} z 
klas 1 -

1 

kazhil-na' 

*lino 

'the best one3 in 2 (the) class 1 
• 

1a. 
fi tn o} 

2 

k laas 1
- < ozhi-k oo-na3 

l */i 

'the one who slept 3 in 2 (the) class1
' 

2. 
{

-li 

odo1 

lino 

kobuna 8 

2 

' the one who ls3 in 2 (the) f ield 1
' 

2a. odo1 { lino } 

2 

ovo k osona 
"'-l i 

' the one who workedfworks3 in 2 (the) field1
' 

3. { I' } 2 larUciP - t . k obuna a 

- fino 

'the one who is present 8 in 2 (the) class1
' 

3a . larUcU1 {-lino} 

2 

larU amodomili 8 

*'-li 

'the ones who studiad 8 in2 (the} schoofl' 
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{ 

-/i 2 

4. korU 1 okho8 

*-lino 

' fish 8 (that are) in 3 (the) river 1 ' 

4a. korii 1 - Juno} 
2 

tsuko8 okho' l *-li 

'(the) fish' that (we) caught8 in 2 (the) river 1 ' 

Place names ending with d.i are marked for (interior) locative (a) b'( 

Zero . for nonepistemic statives, change-of-state process verbs in the f uture 

tense and habitual aspects (b) and place names and those ending with }u 

are marked by no for agentive verbs, nonchange-of-state process verbs and 

epistemic statives. 

495. 1. oramui1 oracue2 hue8 

2. a 1 pju<J adi-ci2 8 hue' 

3. fonia 1 rubvemuiCU'J hue8 

'god1 is8 in heaven 2 ' 

'where" is' my 1 mother 2 ?' 

'Lonia1 is3 at Punanamai village 2 ' 

4. ail pfo-yi 2 fhiu/u 3 -no' sueG '1 1 knew 5 him 2 in 4 Tadubi 3 • 

5. a-no1 likha 2 hihi 8 { rUhvemUicu } ' -noll hrue6 

! hi <J(ii 

t Punanamaj· 4' ' 

'1 1 bought 6 this3 bag 2 in 5 'l 
Tadubi 

6 . tasoni 1 pjosemui-cu 2 -no8 ota 4 ta- well 

'Tasoni1 cuftivates 11 crops" in1 Pudunamai 2 ' 

3.3.7.5.2. Temporal Location 

Points of time and brief lengths of t ime are expressed by zero and longer 

lengths of time, by -/i except mopfu 'year' which takes ko 

496. 1. baji coku 

2. baji pongo 

3. sodu 

'at nine o' clock' 

'at five o' clock' 

'tomorrow' 
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4. izho 'today' 

5. sodeni 'the day after' 

6. idu 'yesterday' 

7. cuJhiu·li ~in the morning' 

8. okhro-li 'in (a) month' 

9. hata-/i 'in (a) week" 

10. mopfu-ko 'in (a) year· 

11. /965·ko 'in 1965' 

All of these typically appear with the particle of identification, -no 

1a. baji coku-no 'at nine o' clock' 

2a. baj i pongo-no 'at five o' clock' 

3a. sodu-no 'tomorrow' .. 
4a. izho-no 'today' 

5a. s odeni-no !the day after' 

6a. idu-no 'yesterduy' 

7a. cufhiu-liHno 'in the morning' 

8a. okhro-li-no 'in (a) month' 

9a. hata-li-no 'in (a) week' 

10a. mopfu-ko-no 'in {a) year' 

11 a. 1965 ko-no 'in 1965' 

Unlike lengths of time, points of time can take he 'near ; around' 

baji coku he 2 no 'around nine o' clock' 

Period of time is marked by Zero: 
497. 1. a{hishu1 mopju2 cia9 shipra' soers 

'Athishu 1 worked 5 as a soldier ' for ten 3 years 2 ' 

2. lona 1 hehi 2 mopfu3
_ kaxi ' bu prae0 

'he 1 has heen 11 here3 for two' years 2
' 

3.3.7.~.3. Exterior Location is signalled by (a) va 'on an exterior, exposed 

surface' and (b) phe 'on top of' 

498. a. oju pfokP va 2 ocul kali ~,. bue 6 

'there is 5 a' house3 on 2 (the) mountain1
' 

(on any of its sides, surfaces, but not on top)' 
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ni va 

baco va 

ocu va 

kazhie( bvU) va 

'on your exterior surface• 

'on the wrist' 

'on an exterior surface of a house' 

'on an exterior surface of (a aeroplane• 

b. oju pfoki 1 phe' ocU8 kali4 buea 

'there is0 a4. house8 on top oP (the) mountain 1 ' 

ni phe 'on top of you ; on your head' 

ocU phe 

feeb/ phe 

'on top of the house' 

'on (top of) the table' 

3.3.7.6. The Ablative 

-no added to the respective al lative and illative markers signals the 

ablative. 

499. noun allative 

a. 1. rubvemui·cU . r/) + no 4 rubvemUicU-no ' from Punanmai' 

2. pfosemuicU r/) + no 4 pfosemuicU-no 'from Puduna- .. ma1 

3. Jhiufu ¢> + no -+ Jhiuf'U-no 'from Tadubi' 

4. ebvemUicu ¢> + no 4 ebvemuicu-no 'from Rabuna-

mai' 

5. shunafu ¢> -1- no 4 shunafil-no ' from Kaibi' 

6. ekhramuicu ¢ + no -+ ekhramuicU-na 'from Makhan' 

7. makhremUicU ¢ + no 4 makhremuicu-no ' from Makhel' 

8. pinimuicii ¢> + no -+ pinimUicu -no 'from Oinam' 

9. adieU ¢> + no 7 adieu-no 'from where r 

b. noun a/lative Hno allative 

duka + ii + no duka-li-no 

'from (the) shop' 

mao + li + no mao-fi -no 

' from Mao' 

ime + li + no -+ imeli-no 

'from Mao' 

larUcU + li + no -+ larUcu-li-no 

' from (the) school' 

- teebl + li + flO Jeebl- /i-no 

'from (inside) the 

table' 
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dimaapur + li + no --+ dimapur-li-no 

'from D imapur' 

kalkatta + li + no -+ kal katta-li-no 
'from Calcutta' 

c. noun a!lative -no ablative 

1. apjo he + no a pfo he-no 

'from my father' 

2. tukru he + no tukrU he-no 

'from (the} cow' 

3. oramili he + no oramili he-no 

'from god' 

4. rjokfar he + no -· {iokJar he-no 

'from (the) doctor' 

5. oja he + no oja he-no 

'from (the) teacher' 

6. pfo cUmui he + no --+ pfo cilmui he-no 

'from his wife' 

7. pfota he + no pfota he-no 

'from them (excl. p 1.)' 

8. polis he + no polis he-no 

'from the police' 

Recall the ambiguity associated with he the all at ive marker for animates 

viz. of the two readings of 'to' and 
, 

near . This ambiguity naturally extends 

to the ablative. Thus. the first example, for instance, under (c) means both 

'from my father' and 'from near my father'. 

In the context of the comparative sentence, the formal allative proper 

may appear to function as the ablative i.e. without the addition of no : 

500. 1. korU-li·ko1 dzil-khe 2 -li 3 dzu'-no 3 odzi.i{'j pjo-/o 6 moloe7 

'it is easier 7 to get' water
5 

from rivers 1 than 4 ·from3 wells 3 ' 

2· alemo1 he-ko2 siboH he4 dzU- 5 -no.._ kash(i 5 pfo-lo7 rnoloe 8 

'it is easier 8 to get 7 money(\ from 2 Alemo 1 than 5 from 4 Sibo 3 
• 

But, 1n fact, dzU 'than' occurs as a rule before -no so that 

heno + dzi.i --+ he dzi.i·no 
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501. 1. ? tukru 1 -(/e)l i-no 2 

2. tukr i1 1 he~-no8 

3 . tukri1 1 va 2 -no3 

4. tukri1 1 phe 2 -no8 

5. ni 1 (le)fi.no~ 

6. ni 1 he 2 -no 8 

7. nt1 va~ -no8 

8. ni 1 phe 2 -no8 

9. baco 1 *-/ino 

*phe-no 

•:•he-no 

va-no 

10. tozU 1 

2 

2 

'from inside 2 (the) cow 1 ' 

'from 8 (near) 2 (the) cow 1 ' 

207 

'from3 the exterior, exposed surface 2 of 
(the) Cf!Wl" 

'from 3 on 2 top of (the) cow 1 ' 

'frorn· inside2 you (sg.)l' 

'from3 (near)2 you (sg.) 1 ' 

' f rom 3 your (sg.) 1 exterior surface 2 ' 

'from 8 on top of2 you (sg.) 1 ' 

'from 2 (the) wrist 1 ' 

' from 2 (the) fist 1 ' 

Various other locative case markers can precede the ablative -no. 

502. 1. ci1 1 ( he) /e- /i-no 2 'from inside 2 (the) house 1
' 

2. ocU 1 va 2 -no11 'fro~ 3 an exterior surface of2 (the) 

house1
' 

3. ocu 1 phe 2 ( va) -nos 'frorn 3 the top of t he 2 house1
' 

4. isu 1 ( /e) -/i-no 2 'from inside 2 lsu mountain 1 ' 

(eg. a tunnel } 

5. isi.i 1 he 2 -no8 'from 8 (near)21su 1 ' 

6. isu 1 phe 2 -no1 'from 8 (the) top of2 lsu 1 ' 

7 . isi1 1 va 2 -no8 'from8 an exposed exterior surface 2 

oflsu 1 ' 

8. koru 1 -li-no 2 'from 2 (the} river 1
' 

9. koru 1 he 2 -no3 ' from 3 near 2 (the) river1 ' 

1 o. (hPJ puifpo-no 'from the direction of' 

11. larucu 1 ( he) -pUi fpo 2 -no3 ' f rom 8 {the) direction of2 (the) school 1 ' 

12. ci1 1 (he}-pui/po 2 -no8 'from 8 (the) direct ion of2 (the) house 1
' 
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'from 3 (the) direction of2 (the) shop 1 
r 

14. dimaapur 1 (he) -pUi /po2 -no3 'from3 (the) direction ofS Dimapur 1 ' 

15. puhe-no ' from near (nearest, adjacent)' 

16., kahi hi-no 'from near' 

17. hebvo he-no 'from near (next nearest}' 

18. he-no 'from near (th ird nearesi)' 

19. larucu· puhe-no 
~ 

kahi-he-no 

hebve he-no 

he-no 

'from near (the} school (nearest)' 

'from near (the) school' 

'from near (the) school {next nearest)' 

' from near the school (the farthest of 
the lot)' 

Notice the behavior of -li ending toponyms : they do not take he 'near' 

because U. the locative case marker is a frozen part of the word. 

but 

503. 

504. 

{
imeli-no } 
*imeli herw 

[khiboli-no J 
l• khibo/ i heno 

{
mikruli-no } 
•mikru he-no 

puhe2 -no8 

u 
kahil he2 -no3 

hebve1 he'-no* 

opra 

ni cu pra li-no 

ni cii pra pili / po~no 

' from Mao' 

'from Kohima' 

'from lmphal ' 

' from 3 very near 2 Mao 1
' 

'from3 near 2 Maol' 

'from3 near 2 Mao 1 ' 

(nearest/next to puhe-no) 

'in front' 

'from 5 {the) near 4 -front of3 your 1 

house 2 ' 23 

'from the front of your house' 

'from ihe d :rection of the front of your 

house' 

23. phrases unde; 504 and 505 are difficuit to translate into Eng I ish. 
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605. okhru 

ozi2 1 khru2 u/i-no';l 'frorn 3 under 2 (the) eoP ' 

otii1 khru 2 he3 ~fw·J. 'from·1 und.c~r 2 neara (t:llo) c.;ot1 ' 

ozu'· khru 2 po/pui3 ~ nof 'from• the direction of3 under:t the cot J' 

The Ablative of Time 

The ablative'of time is marl<ecl by he~no for -cu ending nouns and by niJO 

for other nouns . 

506. 1. baji cU he-no 

2. cufhiu-no 

3. mozha/opfU-no 

4. ideko-no 

6. izhoano 

6. ico-no 

'since 10 o'clock' 

'since morning' 

'since October' 
" 'since last year' 

'since/from today' 

' from now' 

The Ablative of penon 

The ablat ive of person is marked by he-no, as should be obvious. 

507. 1. omui1 he-no 2 biirji 3 ka/i4 kolt o0 

~ask~ {from)2 (the) man1 for a4 beedia' 

2. modokapina 1 he 2 -fi8 ~w/~ larUbvil 4 ·Ji 5 kohio 6 

'Ask6 (from) 2 the3 teacher1 fo r 6 the 5 book (s)~' 

3. ai 1 omiU' he 8 -hi4 
.. no8 liju 6 anoe 6 

'1 1 asked 0 (from) 8 the 4 man 2 (the) way e' 

Still more abstract sources (eg. of ~tate) as in an English sentence like 

'he grew from a flippa 1t boy into a responsible adult' 

are not expressed in terms of the ablative. 

3.3.7.7. T he Sociative 

The sociative indicates a social getting together of the referents of two 

or more animate NP' s. Realised with nonstative verbs, it is expressed by the 

postposition aku-o 'together with• when the two part icipants are equally 

important notionally and are doing the same activity- a true sociative : 

508. 1. vokru-na-Ji 1 volo-yi 2 a!cuo8 ta-e~ 

' the ·female pig1 is goir.g~ with 8 (the) male pig 2 ' 
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2. pjo1 ayr~ akuo8 mikrUli' larU modoe5 

'he1 studied 11 with 8 me9 in lmphal'' 

3. ni1 pfoyi9 akuo8 odo so-hio' 

'you (sg.) ~ dance' with8 her 2
' 

4. heni1 pfo2 pfuyi8 akuo' hru-we11 

' HenP lives ~ with' his2 mother'' 

{

-y i akuo}' 
cf. heni1 p{o2 pfu8 he bue5 
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'HenP is8 with' his 2 mother8
' (where the verb is stative) 

5. izho deni1 ai2 afhikho-yi8 akuo' larubvu 5 ka/i5 rU-o bue7 

'nowadays1
, P~ am writing7 a6 book8 together with' Athikho8 ' 

In each of the examples above, the referent of the subject NP and the 

akuo marked NP are equal in semantic primacy and perform the same activity. 

This notional equality is the reason why both the subject NP and the akuo

marked NP must be either human or nonhuman animates ; it can not be that 

one of them is human but the other nonhuman. Thus, 

509. 1. ni1 ni 2 cumuiyi8 akuo' vuo6 

'you (sg .) 1 come 11 with4 your 2 wife8 ' 

*1a. ni1 ni 2 si-yi 8 akuo' vu-o6 

'y ou 1 come11 with' you~ dog9
' 

2. silo 1 sukruy i 2 akuo8 tae' 

' the male dog1 went" with 8 the female dog 2
' 

*2a. silo1 /osuyi 2 akuo8 tae' 

'the male dog1 w ent' with 3 Losu (a human proper noun2 )' 

3. cakho1 p{o2 cumuiyis akuo' odo so-ell 

'Chakho1 is dancing 11 with" his2 wife8
' 

*3a. cakho1 pf'J 2 siyi3 akuo' odo so-e6 

'ChakhoJ .s dancing~ with' his 2 dog8 
• 

3.3.7 .8. The Comitative 

The comitative expresses a situation of social getting together where 

one of the two participants-curiously not necessarily the one purveyed by the 

subject·- is dependent on the other NP (that it is in comitative relationship 
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with) who funct ions as the guide, guardian, godfather etc., and, equally 

important ly, t he two may or may not, but typ ically are not, engaged in the 

same activ ity. It is expressed by the f rozen sa-o the conju nctivo p:lrttcipial 

form of the verb sa 'to take along living beings' 

510. ai 1 a 2 dzUrieo-yi 3 sao·' laru modoe 8 

'Jl studied' with" my 2 el der brother 31 

would mean that the referent of the subject NP was dependent on, probably 

stayed w ith, the referent of the saoomarked NP and typically while the speaker 

studied, the elder brother did not, but was enraged in his own work. The 

example that follows illustrates the subject NP, being higher in a scale of 

semantic pr imae"' perform ing the role of a guide. 

511. ai 1 a 2 aJhihoo~yi 3 sao ~· larU modoetS 

' 11 studied 0 with ' my 2 you nger brother 3
' 

The divergence of the activity engaged in. is1 however, not true with certain 

verbs-eg . movement verbs whose semantics requires that their players be 

engaged in the same action. Thus, 

512. 1. vokrii-na-fi 1 Ofo-khru-yi-J i 2 sao3 ta-e 5 

'the female pig 1 is going 6 with 4 ( its :: young ones '' 

2 . ni1 sanni 2 sao3 vu-o' 
'you (sg. )1 come' with 8 Sanny 2

' 

Both the NP's in each of the above sentence.; are per force engaged in the 

same activ ity. and when that is the case, it is invar iably tht? referent of the 

subject NP which is primary and the controller and it is the other NP which 

is secondary, and the controlled, and which is lower ir . . ..::st1ge, class, physical 

fitness etc. The comitative which becomes alienable, acqu irable possession 

with inanimate NP's is marked lexica lly in the verb pfo ' to take' . The comita

tl ve w ith stative verbs is expre~sed by he ' near 

513. 1. loJosU 1 a 2 h.e3 bue' 
'it (dim.)l is' with 8 me 2

' 

2. aJhikho 1 h~ 2-hi 1 omUi 3 pajU' buetS 

' there are0 many' people8 with 2 Athikho1
' 

3. /arUbvU 1-na-Ji 2 pfo3 he .. bue0 

'the 2 book 1 is 0 with' him 3
' 

.. .. ...... , .. -.,..-~ .......... 
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4. tukrU1 -na·!i 2 taasoni 8 he' buelJ 

'the 2 cow1 is lJ with' Tasoni 3 ' 

5. a 1 na pfoJo~ pfo8 pUi' he r. bue6 u 

'my1 son2 is6 w ith 0 his8 grandma'~ 

Mao Naga Grammar 

3.3.7 .9. The Instrumental 

The Instrumental case w hich expresses the inanimate entity causally 

and ma(lipulably involved in the act ion is marked by -no 

514. 1. bas-no ' by bus' 

rei-no 'by t ra in' 

kaar-no ' by car ' 

koru-no 'by a vehicle' 

jiip-no ' by jeep' 

b. ophi-no "on foot' 

otu-no 'with a stone' 

mikru deni·no 'with mikrudeni' 
. ~ 
1ho-no 'w ith a spear' 

okhro·no 'w ith a dao' 

piko-no ' w ith a knife' 

suda-no 'with a stick' 

oba-no 'with hand' 

kasha cUa-no 'wit h/ for ten rupees' 

kasha kax i-no 'wit h/ for two rupees' 

jal-no 'with a net' 

khovo-no 'with /out of bamboo' 

c. i ta 1 nobi 'J -no3 co-we' 'we (incl. prn. & excl. prn.) 1 hear ' 

w ith 3 ears 2
' 

oba 2 ·no3 rU-we' ' write" w ith8 hands2 
' . .. 

ohi 2 -no3 ni-we' ' see 1 with 8 eyes 2 ' 

ophi 2 -no3 tali-we.., ' walk"' w ith8 legs2
' 

oh'!J 2 -no3 fohU-we" 'respirate 4 w ithll (t he) nose2
' 

omil 2 -no 3 to-we4 I 
eat 4 with8 (the) mouth 2 1 

24. The unacceptability of 

*ana pfofo pfo p ili he bu-we 

w here the v erb-f inal we marks Habitual aspect suggests that the verb 

should be stative, specific, and n~nhabitual. 
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Note that the (a) examples illustrate vehicular instrument. Different locative 

case markers can precede the instrument markers proper viz. -no depending on 

the exact mode of use of the vehicle. Thus, it is ./i-no as exemplified in 

bas-/ino 

rel-lino 

kaar-/ino 

koru-7ino 

j iip-lino 

'by bus. travelling inside the bus' 

'by rail, travelling inside the train' 

'by car. travel! ing inside the car' 

'by a vehicle, travelling inside t he 

vehicle' 

'by jeep, t ravelling inside' 

iflthe vehicle is a conta.iner and !he subject inside it. It is phe-no ( phe 'on top ') 

if the subject is on top of it (the vehicle need not be a container, thouah) : 

516. bas phe-no 'by bus, travelling on-top of the b1.JS' 

ref phe-no ' by rail, travell ing on top' 

kaar phe-no 'by car, travelling on top' 

koru phe-no 'by vehicle travelling on the \OP of 

(the) vehicle' 

jiip phe-no 'by jeep, travelling on top' 

k oru phe-no 'on horse back' 
If coha phe-no 'on buffalo back' 

It is va-no (va 'on an exterior or exposed surface of') if t he subject NP hung on 

to or otherwise made use of the exposed surfaces of the vehicular instrument. 

517. bas va-no 

rei va-no 

kaar va-no 

koril va-no 

jiip va-no 

korU va-no 

' by bus, travelling on one of its exterior 

surfaces' 

'by rail, travelling on one of its exterior 

surfaces' 

'by car, travelling on one of its exterior 

surfaces' 

'by a vehicle, travelling on one of its 

exterior surfaces' 

'by jeep, travelling on one of its 

exterior surfaces' 

'by (.1 horse, travelling on one of its 

exterior sur.faces• 
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.. 
coha va~no 'by a buffalo1 •travelling on one of Its 

exterior surfaces' 

A notionally more abstract instrument also Is rendered by -no: 

518. 1. ozhi 1 sno2 ta le-shie6 

' let us go" by ~! rule1 ' 

2. pfol sokokhroa·no8 al' hthi 8 so-loet 
'14 did0 this 11 with8 his1 help1 ' 

The instrument may be lexically marked, as in 

619. mosu 
kopha 
macu 

'to klc~ (=to strike with legs)' 
'to slap (=to strike with palms)' 
'to kiss (=to touchjpress with lips)' 

3.3.7.10. The Benefactive 

The Benefactive, sometimes also called the purposive case, Indicates 

that the action identified by the verb is done for, for the sake of, in the Interest 
of an ent ity expressed by the benefactive marked NP in the sentence. It is 
signalled by the postposition duno 

520. ni~(yi) duno 
ayi duno 

lopiliyi duno .. 
ahi(yi) duno 
pfota Jhopfilyi duno 
siboy i duno 
ata iniu duno 
ovo(yi) duno 

cUhelimui(yi ) duno) 
ocu duno 
larucU duno 

3.3.7.11. The Genitive 

'for you (sg.)' 

'for me' 
'for her' 

'for us (incl. du.)' 
'for all of them (excl. pl.)' 
'for Sibo' 

'for our (excl. prn. & axel. pl.) village' 
• 

'for ·(the) pig' 
' for (the) family• 

'for (the) house' 
'for (the) school' 

The genitive is expressed typically by apposition, the genitival preceding 

the substantive. In an atypical but distinctly possible case, however, the 
genitival descriptive of property ownership/alienable possession, one of the 

multitudinous meanings it expresses, may be morphologically but redundantly 
marked. The genitive neutralizes the following meanings and cases. 
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1. human relationship 

a. (i) consanguinous 

(ii) 

(iii) 

b. 

521 . 

affinal 

522. 

ni1 p[o2 

al pfu2 

a 1 cumui2 

cakho1 cumui2 

collateral 

523. pfo dzurieo 

nankin 

524. a kosoo 

kaikh o }a 

'your (sg.) 1 father•• 

•my1 motherll• 

'my 1 wife 2
' 

'Chakho's1 wife 2
' 

'his brother' 

'my friend' 

'Kaikho's teacher• 

2. alienable possession or property-ownership 

525. fhoni cu 

losu laru 

ata laru koruo 

aJhishu vo 

p.fo cuipui saba 

3. ina I ienable or natural possession 

526. " manini hi 

/opui pfuphe 

a pfo cuipui 

4. belongingness 

527. ata ocu oju 

ita ruzhu 

nita iniu 

pfo zhi 

'Thoni's house' 

~Losu.'s book/paper' 

'our (excl. prn. & excl. pl.) writer' 

'Athisu's pig' 

'my sister's shawl' 

'Manini's eyes' 

'her body' 

'my father's sister' 

'our (exc l. prn. & excl. pl.) nation• 

'our (incl. prn. & excl. pl.) clan' 

'our (excl. pl.) village' 

~her share' 

216 
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r: , ·' ' .. 
• } . • •. r, 

/;' •:' u 1
• ;, ,z \' i ~ ad!i.P 

f/i lt!ili.ii 1 £1 2 lzii :: k O il 

,•i.·nin.• 1 siler~ padi ~l 

!l:!yi.-'· l'ri~ lwjil~ 

c ;) ' hi u' k. n s V. !! s iw u ( 1 

/!_1~1 ji 

opru tofu·u 

ok f:.e phi 

{_ i i ' ocii kopoko 

inh; ktwoko 

!urii.hrii kapoko 

!JdJnga 

!r•-r ~l hihi mu 

pfo no zhiJkoco 

' four :1 n! fJ,lS LJrct~ :~ of (uncooked) rice 1 ' 

' (a) hu l kin~f: llHlfJ e of ricebeer 1
' 

'r iver depth ' 

' (i-l e lenq th of the roa d' 

'the heat of I mph a I' 

' hs1· cfothes·· 

'the breadth o·i the pe1 tt1' 

'tl1 :.:; height of the br id~1e' 

''the le<_:; Of (th e) cot ' 

'the !eg of (the) p late' 

psrt of (t he) house 
I 

' pa rt of (the) viil e1ge' 

pan o f (th e) book' 

' rent of (t he ) house' 

'l'h e pr ice of this book' 

' his goodness' 

'\r;Jinter shawl' 

'salt container' 

.:~:. :: ' '7 .. ) ~: 

-~·. ::, r""'-'-~'/ b~ 8Ypected, casG mDrkers s:1m:'V up in relative part icipial 
, ·-, ; :::, :~:~. ·.:1-: s-::: ;')·;:; in;! no neurrz.!izs>H,:::n 1,'\ih c~.,..t the head noun is derived, 
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534. 1a. a;hisii 1 /e-lw-shi1·pUi'!, 'the female whom~ Athi:ni 1 loves~· 

b. ajhisU 1 /e .. ka-shil-pUi 2 'the female who loves 2 Athis\i 1 ' 

2a. a-no 1 koso-khru~ 'the doings that~!l effected~' 

':'b. a 1 kosokhru'2 'rny 1 doings 2 ' 

3a. rnanini-yil modokapio2 'the one who taught:! Maninil' 

b. rnanini-no 1 modokapio'.J 'the one whom 2 Manini 1 taugt1t~· 

4a. nie{omUi 1 duno<J larU 'the place of learning~ for~ females 1
' 

amodoc'tY 

';'b. ''nieJomUil laru amodoci.r'· 'women's 1 college 2 ' 

5. odo1 -lino~ ovo k.osona 3 

6. a 1 he2 kovuo 8 

7a. kaikho 1 heno 2 lar'ii 

amodomui 3 

'the one who works/worked 3 in~ the 

fietd 1 ' 

'the one who came:l to 2 rne 1 ' 

'the ones who studied i learnt 3 from" 

Kaikho 1
' 

b. lokho 1 heno 2 ano-koona 3 'the one who asked questions 3 ofZ 

Lokho1
' 

In the case of the locative case, however, there need be no neutralization 

even when the headnoun is absolute 

535. 1. dzu-khe-li dzi.i 

2. koru-li kho 

3. oracue- va ovu 

4. ive·fi khena 

5. iniu-li-mui 

'the water in the well ; well water' 

'the fisn in the river ; river fish' 

'the stars in the sky~ 

'the animals in the forest ; forest 

animals' 

'people in the village ; villagers' 

Otherwise, neutralization takes place only when the head noun is absolute. 

Five cases seem subject to such neutralization : (a) the nominative (b) the 

ergative (c) direct object or the accusative. (d) benefactive and (e) loca

tive. Neutralization of the locative is not preferred or elegant, although it is 

entirely possible. 

536. a. 

b. 

c. 

a laruhvu 'my book' 

pfo vo 'his work' 

lopi.ii ja 'her teacher 

{
opui-_v}· 

cf. ,_ •.. kho-koo-na 'her rapist' 
~ loput 

' 
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d. nieJomui /arucu 

e. dzii-khe dzu 

ive khena 

koru kho 

oracile ovu 

Mao Naga Gramma · 

'women's college/ school' 

'well-water' . 

'animals of the forest' 

'river fish' 

'stars ( in) the sky' 

The genitive expressed by juxtaposition has a determiner function. As 

indicated earlier one of the meanings the genitive expresses viz. al ienable 

possession may be morphologically marked. When it is, it can function as a 

full-fledged noun phrase and can ther.efore occur as a subject, predicate and 

be followed by case markers. The marker is -zhu 

537. 1. a-zhu 1 zhue2 

2. hihi1 ata-zhii 2~koe 

3. lopui-hi 1 azhu 2 -koe 

4. pfota-zhu 1 duno 2 

5. pfo-zhU 1 lino2 

6. azhU 1 -likhi2 Jho3 -sho4 

'mine1 is good2' 

'this1 ( is) ours (excl. prn. & excl. pl. )2 ' 

'she 1 (is) minea-

·for2 theirs (excl. pl.)l ' 

' into2 his1
' 

'don't 4 put3 into 2 mine1
' 

-zhu could be added to any noun-pronoun, common noun, proper noun, 

deverbal noun. 

538. sg 

a-zhu 'mine' 

nizhu 

pfozhu 

oja-zhU 

polis-zhU 

lohru-zhU 

du 
11 

ahi-zhu (excl. du. ) 

, 
nihi-zhu 

4f 
pfohizhU 

'(the) teacher's' 

' (the) police's' 

'Lohru 's' 

pl. 

ni/';khrumui-zhu 

ata-zhu 

akhrumili-zhu 

i-zhu 

nita-zhu 

nikhrumuiAzhU 

nile khrumUi-zhil 

pfota( mUi)-zhU 

pfokhrumui-zhU 

p[olekhrumUi-zhu 
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ashihra-zhu 

mod nlwpi n-:: hU 

n1ho kashepili-::.lrti 

'Ashihra's'. 

'(the) t eocher's' (devmb;:l noun) 

'( the) padrly -pounder· ~: ·' 

In a noticeably limited number of cases. the nomina!ised genitive does 

pattern as a determiner, or interpreting it differently, si nce the 'classifier 

prefix' of the head noun is not dropped as it usually is in the context of a 

genitival attribute (see 3.3.1.1), and since the nominalised genitive is structu 

rally complete
1 

one could possibly identify the 'head' noun as a kin6. of 

resumptive noun(?). 

539. 1. a lar uhvu 'rnv book' 

1a. a zhu laruhl'u 'my book' lit. mine book. 

In il lustrative terms, in 1a, lari1h l'i1 ' book' is a"resumpt ive noun. More examples 

follow ~ 

2. plo khro 

2a. plo-zhu oklzro 

3. a 1~lo oji s 

3a. a p/o-::hu o(ls 
VI 

4. pJr) hi mwnili k.1i::hi! 
!I) 

4a. p(o-zhu lzi mamiii 

ka:hu "26 

'h is dao' 

'his dao· 

'my fnt her 's office' 

'her b fla ut ifu i eyes" 

'her beautiful eyes' 

lit. hers be;-wtifu1 eyns. 

However, this function of t he nominalisecl ~jen i t ive v iz. that of occuring in the 

attributive position is rest ricted in currenc·;, and is in fact, t ypically not 

felicitous in adult speech except the few examples cited above, where ii: 

stresses possession . Thus, forms I ike 

540. ? a-::hii ocu 'mine house' 

? ll -zhii oba 'mine hand' 

? a-.::hi1 piko 'rn ine kn ife' 

v. 
25. Some speakers said p(o-:::h u ohi nuzmlii ka:hiJ 'hers beautiful eyes' 

cou ld be said on ly of artifi~:ial !Cq. painted! eyes. This rath~r rJncommon 

example is also an exception to ottr ·th es is that morpho log ically marked (c;· 

nominalized) qen itives express alien.:;h! c po!Ssr:;ssion. 

.. ... ·. ~ ·. . . 
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? a-zhu saba 

? ni-zhii lurUbt·u 

? pfo-zhu I okha 

? ata· zhU okhro 

? nita-zhu p en 

'mine shawl' 

'yours book' 

'his bag' 

Mao N aga GrammM 

'ou rs (exc l. prn. & excl. pl. ) dao' 

'yours (excl. pl.) pen' 

are possible feat ures of haby t alk, but it must nonetheless be st ressed that 

Mao Naga all ows -zhU =marked possessive genitives to function as determiners 

in a way Eng I ish, for instance, does not. 

Finally, nominalised possessive genitives are anaphor ic islands i.e. , they 

can not function as anaphors referring either forwards or backwards to 

antecedents. 

541. "' 1. a-zlzu1 ni"'fU" majU·1 kaxier; 

'mine 1 is 4 twi ce 5 the size 4 of you r 2 plot of land 8 • 

''2. ni 1/ u'.! a-zhua nwjU 1 ka.Y ie~ 

'your 1 plot of land '.! is 1 twice6 the size of 4 mine8 ' 

o;c3. kaikl,o 1 cUmui :l ni-zhi.P dzuno·1 onga zhUec 

'Kaikho's 1 wife~ is mo:·e comelycs t han·1 you r s~ · 

-*4. ui-::hu 1 kaikllo 2 ciimui 3 dzuno.J. onga zhu e: 6 

'you ·s1 is more beau tifu i G than 1 Kaikho's 2 wife 3 ' 

Either the nouns must be fully specified o ·· bot :1 the NP's sho~Jfd be nominal iz3d 

genitives : 

1 a . a 1 f i1 e n i 3 /i1 ·I m a i't1 ~ k ax i e" 

' my 1 plot o f land!? is6 twicen the size oP your'1 plot of land·P 

2a. ni 1 f u-:. a 3 .tu·' nwiilfi kaxie 6 

'your 1 plot of l and~ isr, t w i ce~ the size oP my :! lol"' 

3a. kaik/10 1 CUIJ/Ul ~ ni 3 c umui 1 d::.iin o 5 onga ziiue" 

'Kaikho's l wife ~ is more comely 11 tha n 5 yourH wife•' 

4a. ni 1 cUmui , .. k.aik lzoH ciimUi 4 d::Unor. onga :::hU!f 0 

'your 1 wife ~ .is more comely'; th<> n '' Kaikf10' s:1 w ife• · 

OR 

1 b. a-: h ii ni-::/iii maju ka:de 

2b. ni-: hii a-:: iJU 1/Jaj ii kaxie 

3b. a -::. hii ni::.hii r'ngu ~·hiie 

4b. ni-:hii a-:/iii cngu ::lru~ 
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3.:i.7.13. Other Po~tiJO~itioliH 

Other postpositions can be divided into (a) those that do not require 

case markers and (b) thos~ that do. There are no lexicalisat ions for the 

concepts expressed by SlJGh English words as 'across' 'opposite ; against' and 

'desplte ; inspite of'. 

642. a. Post positions that do not requ iro Cf!Se markers. Typically these are· 

nonlocational in meaning; and ht~va no autonomous versions. 

(i) ko j ii no 'except' 

kais;J 1 knjiJ-no~ oni'ui kczli-ko so-lo.'ihile3 

'nobody can do 11 (this) except~ Kaisii 1 ' 

ora theui/san(ie1 kojU·na~ kakrildJ:J ovo .W•II'e' 

(we/they ... ) work~ at all times~ except 2 Sundays 1 ' 

ni 1 kojit-110 2 ai 3 nmUi kali-ko" sU moe~ 

'excepting~ you 1 13 donot know~ any one"'' 

kheto ko)u-no 

ata koju-no 

i meli koji.i-!w 

kaikho koj'U-110 

'except rice' 

'except us (excl. prn. & excl. p!.)' 

'except Mao 1 

'except Kaikho' 

(ii) vano/ duno 'because of' 

vano and duno are used interchangeably although duno si gnals the 

cause of a positive result and vema tflat of a_negative result. 

pfo {ano} 'because of him' 
. duno 

ocu kashu {'ano} 'because of bad weather' duno 

oeu koru {vano} 'because o'f raining' duno 

ni vukoru. {vano} 'because of your coming (fut)" 

duno 
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''!hi,,· instead of ; in piAcf~ of' 

'l . pj'o1 Jhie 2 ai:J ta ;' h:6 

' I ~ will 11 go" in 3 his 1 place ':f ir.stead o f h irn' 

2.. bas1 Jhie 2 pj'o3 .sai.kf'J-no~ ta-j'ie 6 

' instead of!l bus 1 , hers 1Nent6 by 5 bicycle·1' 

3. izho1 ata 2 ovo s o3 fhi~ ~ (; si so 5 toe0 

' today 1 we (excl. prn. & excl . p l .) !! ate 6 dog-meat ~ instead o f 4 

pork 3 ' 

4·. ai 1 oso 2 Jhie 8 okho4 to G nie0 

'!l want to6 eat" ·fish<!, instead o f 3 meat2 ' 

5. ita1 thie 2 pepikoru-sua hinahi 4 -hoe 

'the ~ne who w i!i speak
3
!n o ur 1 place 2 ion our 1 behalf 2 (is) 

this person 4
' 

(iv) dzu 'rather than' 

oso1 dzu 2 okho3 t o"' le" 

'P will~ eat" f isha rather than 2 meat 1 ' 

'i nc lud ing' 

n aga/:.eJl{fl nopu 2 inf!i'(i 3
-fi ·l sf eez 5 makaio pongoo6 bue 7 

'[here are 7 twent v 'iiv2<~ states 5 in 1 lnd ia3 includ ing 2 Nagaland 1 ' 

lopUi 1 nopu 2 , a 3 nciJrnzJi ·! ka.'l:iG bue<> 

'including 2 her: , J3 haven tvvo G ·vv ives4' 

£t 1 nopu2 op{u 3 ona pfoJo"' kosil 5 bue os 

~including2 m~1 , {my) father 3 has 6 three" sons'' 

hihi 1 nopu 2 pongo~ hue<-

'there are1 five 3 inc iuding 2 this 1 
• 

::. Post posit ions which require case markers. Typ ica lly these are 

~c·~::8·t !onai in meaning. They derive from auto nomous nomina l forms by 

c>::lnt rac'lion except those that are g iven under xi below. 

'above' 

·, 
'he 1 is" overh::!ao 2 ' 

.Z, .'wzhh:bvu 1 ikf:.,-:.-'.in iJl'J pi-lino :3 zhie-we 4 

' 1_:l <-.mes1 ffy -t abov.o; 3 u ::;" ' 
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3. raho1 ka/i2 a 5 pi4. heG-no6 zhie7 

'a 2 bird1 flew 7 from 6 (about) 11 above' me3
' 

4. fren 1 opi-li 9 hue8 

'(the) fan 1 is3 overhead 1
' 

5. oramui-no1 opi2 -li-no8 ni-le-yi' mozhu-we• 

'god 1 watches 11 us' from 8 above 2
' 

(ii) okhru 'below: under' 

1. kahe-hi1 kazhie 2 -khru-/i 3 ko-we' 

'clouds1 go' below3 (the) plane 2
' 

2. ozu1 -khru 2 -lino3 

'from8 under2 (the) cot~' 

3. ozu1 -khru-li% lo-Jio 3 

'go5 below 2 (the) cot1
' 

(iii) opu flopu 'beside ; by' 

1. a 1 {lo)pu he3 ko3 buo' 

'come and 3 sit 4 by 2 me1
' 

2. a 1 cu 2 (/o)pu he3 koriJ 4 kalir; bue6 

'there is 6 a 5 river 4 by the side of3 my 1 house 2
' 

3. onaJo-hi1 p[o 2 pfo3 -pu he' ko6 bue6 

'the child1 went and 5 sat 5 blhis' father 3
' 

(iv) oJhi 'behind ' 

1. dzu-he1 Ji 2 cuklzu3 fhi-li' bue0 

'the 2 umbrella(s)l is /are0 behind' (the) door3
' 

2. a£1 ni 2 Jhi 8 mozu' le 5 

'fl will 5 follow' (behindP you% (sg.)' 

3, ozhie1 almira 2 Jhi8 he-no' ko-fie 5 

'(a) rat1 came 5 from 4 behind 3 (the} almirah 2
' 

(v) opra 'in front' 

a 1 CU 2 pra-/i8 OjU pfoki4 ka/i 5 bue6 

'there is6 a~ mountain"' in front ofS my1 house2
' 
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(vi) or/d7 

(v i;i_J , ; tf!i 

( ix) ole 

(.x) nko 

od::il ·ltl ko .. /o r, 
,,t d:.:ii ·-lr ko .. fon 

'bl'lft'li'G ~ 

it{1 IIi I: d~!i/IOH (O .J. [ui' 

'qn/eorn!'l~ in front '' 
·.conw'1 jir1 hont oP m@ 1

' 

' 11 wlll 0 go4 b~1tnrea you (:o.~n.) il~ 

f!.fil 1 nu k. riJ ii 1: an d ::·iJII0'1' I o r z'.'f h· 1' 
• ho~- rr.achod /wrmt, !i to lrnr>li.:\1~1 tH·~h'lnY" rno!! t 

1ti1 ttfi):i thi-·no~ vu•l h1" 
' 11 will b no' ~rttf~r 0 him ~:· 

rl··hik lw 1 Jhi"not:. a{hie~no~~ tc;,~ ler. 
'whor: will ~ go 1• a'hot~~ A thild1o 1 ' 

' ir1sido' (th0 second ex~unpi H il h1~;trntes o fe as a noun) 

Jimtt i 1 lariihvlJ~1 hdi~i bue'

' t hil t1 in·t inside:1 (the) book~· 

1 [ IJ(l !i'· oil!-lt" bue'1 

' tilal 1 isa inside 2 ' 

'betw een' 

onaJo-no 1 ali 2 ko-/i 3 bue4-

' (the) chi1d 1 is·t in between 2· we two 2 ' 

Ill 

pfo1 p.fo2 ahia ko-li-no·1 26 bue 5 

' his1 father 2 is 0 in betweer: 4 we two:" 

p u-he 
14 

kahi 

h e-no 

'bes,:de ; adiace m: ' 

'farthest (of the four)' 

'nearest (second to pu-he)' 

noor' 

26. One informant vt:ntLtl'ed t he suggestion that k.o-li-no marks a 
negative barrier and kn-ii marks a positive link_ 
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larikU 

book 

2. a cU 

my house 

3.3.8. The Numeral 

pu-he 

hebve 

he no 

" kahi he 

puhe 

hebve 

he-no 

" kahi he 

The numeral system ln Mao i:., decimal. Words denoting u·1(·) concGpts 

of one through ten which constitute the set of basic cardinals, of hundrc-1d, 

thousand and not commonly used words expressing the concepts of hventy 
thousand, million, billion, trillion and thousand thousand trillion are all absolute 

forms. 

3.3.8.1. The Cardinal 

and 

The basic cardinals are 

543. kali 
. .. 

kaxi i kahi I kahui 

kosu 

padi 

por1go 

cora 

cant 

makui 

kri 

fhiu 

zu 

'one• 

'twc' 

'three' 

'four· 

'five' 

'six' 

'saven' 

caca 

roku 

' twenty' nga 

'hundred' tsii 

'thousand' ka 

'million' 

'eight' 

'nine 

'bfllio!l' 

'trillion· · 

' thousand thousand 

trillion' 

Decades other than (the absolute) makui 'twenty' are ronned h\' 

prefixing ri 'ten' to the basic cardinals, the initial syllable of padi 'four' beki~} 

optionally and those of t'ani 'seven' caca 'eight ' and coku 'nine" being 

obligatorily morphophonemically deleted. 

----·- · ··-··- ··--
27. This is the standard form which also has the sanctro11 'Y~ bibi ~G ;:;.; 

use. Other possible but nonproferred forms are cia/cua (anc\ cilo ?} 
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544. ri (pa) di 

r i pongo 

ri coro 

ri-ni 

r i-ca 

ri-ku 

'forty' 

I f ifty' 

' sixty' 

'seventy' 

'eighty' 

'ninety' 

Mao Naga Gramma r 

The decade 'thirty' is expressed by suro/suo, the former, which is 

composed of -si.i of k osu 'three' and {r)o of cilro 'ten', being preferred . 

When numerals are compounded the extremely productive set of desired 

numerals that results may acquire their meaning eit her by addition or by 

mult iplicat ion of the compounded numerals. When the re lationship between 

the juxtaposed numerals is one of add ition, both the compounded numerals 

take the suffix -o. 

546. cilro/ci.ia kali o 10 + 1 11 

curo /cua kaxio = 10 + 2 = 12 

curo/cUa pongoo 10 + 5 15 

curo/ cua canio 10 + 7 17 

ciir o/ cila cokuo - 10 -L 
I 9 - 19 

makUi o kalio - 20 + 1 - 21 

makuio kaxio = 20 + 2 22 

mak.uio prmgoo - 20 + 5 - 25 

sUro kalio 30 + 1 3 1 

suro kaxio - 30 + 2 32 

sUro pongoo - 30 + 5 35 

ri ( pa)di kalio = 40 + 1 = 41 

ri (pa)di kaxio = 40 + 2 = 42 

ri ( pa)di pongoo - 40 + 5 - 45 

ri pongo kalio - 50+ 1 51 

ri pongo kaxio - 50 + 2 = 52 

ri pongo pongoo - 50 + 5 = 55 
I 
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ri coro ka/io - 60 + 1 = 61 

ri coro kaxio 60 + 2 62 

ri coro pongoo = 60 + 5 - 65 

ri•ca kalio = .80 + 1 81 

ri-ca kaxio = 80 + 2 82 

ri-ca pongoo 80 + 5 - 85 

ri-ca canio = 80 + 7 87 

ri-ni kalio = 70 + 1 :::::; 71 

ri-ni kaxio 70 + 2 72 

ri·ni pongoo - 70 + 5 - 75 

ri-ni canio -- 70 + 7 77 

ri-ku kalio - 90 + 1 91 

ri-ku kaxio ·- 90 + 2 92 

ri-ku pongoo - 90 + 5 - 95 

ri-ku canio - 90 + 7 = 97 

krio curoo 100 + 10 - 110 

krio makuio 100 + 20 - 120 

krio suroo kaxin - 100 + 30 + 2 - 132 

krio ri(pa)dio kosuo 100 + 40 + ') 143 

krio ri pongoo padio = 100 + 50 + 4 154 

krio ri coro pongoo 100 + 60 + 5 = 165 

krio ri-nio coroo = 100 + 70 + 6 176 

krio ri-cao canio 100 + 80 + 7 187 

krio ri-kuo cokuo 100 + 90 + 9 190 

Whereas the refationship of addition is thus morphologjsally marked, 

that of multiplication is not. !t is expressed by apposition. 

546. kri kosii = 100 X 3 = 300 
(cf. krio kosuo = 100 + 3 = 103) 

kri kaxi = 100 X 2 =--= 200 

(cf. krio kaxio = 100 + 2 = 1 02) 
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kri padi = 100 x 4 = 400 
(ct. krio padio = 100 + 4 = 104) 

kri pongo = 100 X 5 = 500 

(cf. kriopongoo = 100 + 5 = 105) 

fhiu coro = 1000 x 6 = 6000 
(cf. Jhiuo coroo = 1000 + 6 = 1006) 

The following numbers illustrate both the relations of addition and multiplica .. 

tion. 

547. Jhiu kalio kri cokuo ri-cao padio 

= 1 000 X 1 + 100 X 9 + 80 + 4 
= 1984 

kri padio pongoo = 100 X 4 + 5 = 405 

Jhiu cUro ridio pongoo = 100 X 6 + 40 + 5 - 645 

3.3.8.2. The Ordinals 

Cardinals are made ordinal by postposing kocu to them. They may be 

and in fact are typically further marked for gender·number by -pui for human 

feminine, -o for human masculine and -na for non human feminine. 

548. kosiio kali kocu 

padi kocu 

ciiro ka/io kocu 

kri kalio kocu 

kri kaxio kosii kocu 

fhiu k a/io kocu ., 
ocii kahui kocu 

lariibvu padi kocu 

a 1 ciimiii 2 kosii kocupiii 3 

ni 1 na2 kaxikocuna3 

pfo1 laru 2 kax i 3 k ocu-na3 

~ 
pfohi 1 ciirot kocu-na 3 

= 

a 1 kasapui 2 kaxil kocu(puiJS 

pfo1 kasao2 katimiiipfo8 

kosu kocuna4 

The logically possible kali kocu as in 

' thirty f i rst ' 

'fourth' 

'el even' 

'one hundredth' 

'two hundred and third ' 

'one t housandth' 

'second house' 

' fourth book' 

·my 1 thirda wife 2 ' 

'your (sg.)l second 3 issuefson 2 ' 

'his1 second 3 book2 • 

'their (du.)l tenth 2 issue11 • 

'my1 second8 female friend~' 

'his1 third' Indian (black) 8 friend~' 
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ni 1 larU' kali kocuna• 

a" na 8 ka/i kocuna• 

pfo1 cUmUi1 kali kocuna• 

'your (sg.)1 first• book1 ' 

'my 1 first• issue•' 

'hi~ 1 first• wife'' 
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is, typically, not in use. Instead, nari 'first' for headnouns descriptive of 

children and karl the (participial; adjectival form of ri 'be front' are used : 

pjo 1 na 1 narina• 

(cf. *pfo1 cUmUi* narina• 

a 1 na nie.to' nari-pi1i 1 

(cf. '~a 1 /arilhvi.lli narina• 

r.i 1 lari1hvi1 2 karina 8 

a 1 kasami.li 2 kati3kario+ 

pjo1 kasa niefo2 kari-piJi 8 

loli 1 ci.lmiii 2 kari-piii 8 

'his1 first• issue/son•' 

'his 1 first• wife 1 ') 

'my 1 first• daughter'' 

'my 1 first 8 book1 ') 

'your (sg.)1 first 8 book'' 

'my 1 first4- Indian (black)
1
friend 1 ' 

'his1 first• girl friend: 2
' 

'Loli's1 first 8 wife'' 

Unlike nari, kari closed by G-N markers can function as a head noun. 

549. 1. ~'pjo nari-piii 

pfo kari-piii 

2. '·'a nari-na 

a kari-pui 

3. •·ni nari-o 

ni kaxi-o 

'his first' 

'my first' 

'your (sg. ) first' 

Further, ordinalization only by gender-number markers as in 

550. 1. a ciimiii kaxi-piii-e bue 

2. ni na padi-r.a 

in contrast, in order, with 

'I also have a second w ife' 

'your (sg.) fou rth issue· 

1 a. a cumiii kaxi kocu-piii-e hue 

2a. ni na padi kocu-na hue 

is the exception rather than the rule. Generally, ordin::~ls. without the ordina

lizer kocu, like 



kosU·na 
kosU·o 
kosiJ-pUI 

pat/J· IIQ 

padl-o 

padi·piJi 

are felt to be infelicitous11 

'third' 

'fourth' 

3.3,8.3. The Distributive Numeral 

The distributive numeral is expressed by the freely varying (a) Iteration 
of the whole numeral and (b) reduplication of the fast syllable of the numeral, ·, 
if lt is polysyllabic 

551. kali 'one' 

Jkali kali1 

\:a/iii j 
'one each' 

curo 'ten' 

t.U.ro cUr) 
' ten each' 

curoro 

pongo 'five' · 

{

pongo pongol 'five each' 

pongongo j 
padi 'four' 

Jpadi padi 1. '(our each' 

\tadidi J 
caca 'eight' 

taca cacal 

caca.ca J 'eight each' 

28. Daiho ( 1964 : 9) records them without any comment on their 
infelicitousness. Native speakers felt they constituted appreciably 

inelegant, even bad Mao. 
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kri 

kri kri 

kosUo coro 
kosiJo coro ko.fUo c.oro 

'hundred' 

'hundred each' 

'thirty six' 

'thiry six each' 

!,3.8,4. The Iterative or Multipl~catfve Numeral 

The iterative numeral is expressed by (the adverbial ?) majiJ preposed to 

the numeral. ma} il 'be as big as' (?) is derived f rom the verb }u 'be big' 

562. maj'rJ ka/i 'one time' 

ni-zhU 1 a-zhiJ ~ maju kalie1 

'yours (sg. ) 1 is as big as8 mines• 
lit. yours1 is one t ime as big as 2 mine8 

ma}U kaxi 'two times ; twice as big, small etc' 

ma}u padi ' four times as big, small etc' 
maju coku 
maju ciiro kalio 

majU kri ka/i 

'nine times as big, small etc' 

'eleven times .. : 

'one hundred times ... ' 

3.3.8.5. The Collective Numeral 

The collective numeral is expressed by the juxtaposition of the pronoun 

and the numera l that follows. 

553. ata( miii } padi 
ita{miiij padi 

ata(mui) coro 2 g 

ita( miii) coro 

nita(miii) coku 
nikhrumiii coku 

pfokhrumUi cani 
pjotamUi cani 

' four of us (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)' 
'four of us (inc!. prn. & excl. pl~f 

.· 'six of us (excl. prn. & excl. pl.r 
'six of us ( incl. prn. & excl. pl.)' 

'nine of you (excl. pl.) · 
' nine of you (mel. pl.)' 

'seven of them (incl. pl.)' 
'seven of them (excl. pl.)' 

3.3.8.6. The fradion or partitive numeYal 

The partitive numeral has a syntactic o r phrasal rea lisat ion. The idea 

'half' is expressed by the loan word ada. 

29. Note, en passant, that the phrase 

? akhrumui coro 'six of us (excl. prn. & incl. pl.)' is highly improba

ble because akhru.mui entails the presence of a huge heterogeneons 

group, i.e., the w hole village with its constituent clans or other 

intraset idel;ltities. 
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(b) 1, p.f'o1 he II OVU kaxJ 8 rue' 
'wrote' to:~ him1 twice8 ' 

(c) 

2. pfo1 ~hP ovtJ kosU; o/o soe' 
'sha1 sang a thrice :: ' 

3. pj'o .. fio 1 Mu porrgo~ tlyis shue' 
'he1 shot' at mea five times 11 ' 

4. ai 1 hinahi~ ovu caca~ phroe' 

'1 1 read 4 this 2 eight tirnes~· 

5. a.thisu -rro1 a_thi(~-yis ovu coro• macU~pfupfu pie' 
Athisu 1 kissed~ Athia 2 six times•' 

mopfu-tsil 

okhro-t.'iu 

lzata-tsiJ 

'yearly ' 

'monthly' 

'weekly' 

The ordinal Adnrb 

The ordinal adverb is expressed by ovu which is followed by the cardinal 

followed by the ordinalizer·kocu to which the number markers -na and -khru 

are added. 

As is typically the case in language, the ordinal adverb of kafi 'one' is 

not expressed in terms of the ca rdinal kali 'one'. It is expressed in term s of 

acari. 

556. 1. acari kocu-na-hi/Ji fsu 'the first time' 

2. ovu kaxi kocu-na-hi/ fi/si1 'the second time' 

3. ovu ko.~u kocu-na-hi/ Ji/sii 'the third time' 
4. ovu nwkui kocu-na ~hi/Ji/sil ' the twenteth time' 

5. ovu ri( pa)di kocu-na-hi f Ji / sii 'the fort ieth 1ime 
. 

6.- ovu kri kocu-na-Ji/hi/sii 'the hundredth time' 

An alternative way of expressing the ordinal adverb is by postposing vu, 

the cardinal adverbializer to the cardinal and su.ffix1ng -na to it : 

557. 1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 

5. 
6. 

kaxi vu-na-fi/hi/su 'the second time' 
kosu vu-na-hi/ J.i/ su 'the third t ime· 
makui vu-na-hi/Ji/sii 'the twentieth time' 

ri( pa)di vu-na-hi I 1 if sil ··the fert ieth time· 

kri vu-na-hi / ti /su ' the hundredth time' 

izhfJ .,_-u-na-hi 'today-time; this time' 
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7. idu vu-na-11 
8. sodu vu-na·sU 

3.3.A.8. Quantifiers 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'yesterday-time; last time' 

'tomorrow-time; next time' 

Quantifiers in Mao quantify referents in terms of a six-term opposition : 

(a) an Indefinite quantity, count or mass, expressed by ko, which has.no 

lexicalised translation in English, (b) a' quantity, count or mass, which translates 

into English as 'a little ; a few', (c) a quantity, count or mass which translates 

into English as 'a little ; a few' but which is greater in number than (b), {d) a · 
quantity, count or mass, which translates into English as 'some' (e) a quantity, 

count or mass, which translates into English as 'many ; much' and (f) an 

all-inclusive quantity which translates into English as 'all' 

(a) ko denotes an undefined quantity. When it is count, it may be one, two or 

many, and when it is mass, I ittle or much. 

558. larijbvij ko 
odzU ko 

cini ko 
Ol'O k o 

nieJomili ko 
ocii ko 
fluibu k o 

When the predicate is ho the negative of bu 'be', ko is the quan[ifier to use and 

not ~ocutoko 'a few ; a I ittle' or 1 kocu) Joko 'a few ; a I ittle' or any other 

(except of course tl1e all inc lusive Jh of~lu 'all') . Thu s, 

559. odzu ko( -{' i hoe 

•odzu tocilfoko 

kocufoko 

kocuko 

kapok o 

' 

' there is no (any ) water' 

hoe 

on the other hand, with verbs like p 11 'have more' , ko is NOT the quantifier to 

use. 

560. 

odzii kO('Ufoh} 
tocu.rok o 
kapoko 

Joko 

' (I) will have more water' 

pu le ~(I) will have a little more water· 
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(b) tocUJoko 'a little ; a few' 

661. tocilJoko may be partitive or holistic 

/arUbvil todJJolco 'a few books' 

odzil tocilJoko 'a I ittle water' 

(c) kocu;oko/{oko 'a little; a few' 

kocuJoko may be partitive or holistic but Joko is holistic with count nouns I.e. 

it signifies a whole group. Thus, 

ka···mUiko}' nit 1 omUi 1 mamUi zhue• 

"'Joko 

562. 

·a·tew (in a group; 1 girls 1 are beautiful*' 

/arilh\'U foko 'a few books' 

omiii Joko 'a few men•(who constitute a group)' 

larUbvii 1 kocu,toko':j pio 3 'give 3 a few 2 books 1 
• 

odzU 1 kocutoko 2 pio 3 'give 3 a little~ water 1 ' 

As. Intimated earlier, kocufoko and foko signify a greater quantity than IOcii-f-oko. 

There is another form viz. kocucufkociicii 'a little' which is a distributive 

form of a nonexistent kocu/ kocu 

kocucujkocuciP kozhU pio3 

'distribute 2 a little to each 1
' 

(d) kocuko/ kamuiko/tealii kapoko 'some' 

kamiiiko is typically for human nouns, although (loosely) it is used with 

nonhuman nouns too. 

563. 

also 

nie,to 1 kamuiko 2 

omui 1 kamuiko't. 

nopfumui1 kamuiko 

kolamiii 1 kamUiko 2 

odzii 1 ktlmiiiko 2 

larubvu 1 kamiiiko 2 

'some 2 femalesP 

'some 2 men/ persons 1 

'some~ married women 1
' 

'some 2 plainsmen!' 

'some 2 waterl" 

'some 2 books 1
• 
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t~ali composed of ole '?' and ka!i •one' marks a quantity-count or mass
of nonliquids. 

564, "'1. odziJ t~ali 

"'2. tel teali 

'
1'3. ltay1' teali 

4. larUbvu reali 

5. cini tt!ali 

6. kheto tea/i 

'some water' 

'some oil' 

'some ricebeer' 

'some books' 

'some sugar' 

'some (cooked) rice' 

kocuko, kamUiko and tea/i may be either partitive or holistic i.e., they could 

signify all-inclusive quantities like foko or quantities which constitute parts of 

larger quantities like kapoko. kapoko is a particularly partitive quantifier. 

565. larubvii kocukojkamUikof'some books (part of a group or a 
teali 

omUi kocuko 

odzu kocuko 

/arubvu kocuko 

omui kapoko 

od::u k.apoko 

laruhl'ii kapoko 

whole group/ 

'some menj.persons' 

'some water' 

'some books' 

'some menipersons' 

'some water' 

'some books' 

(e) 566. paju 

pujiiko 

pajukoso 

kopro 

kopro( ko )so 

koproko 

'many ; much' 

'many ; much' 

pajU-ko signifies a greater quantity than paju and pajukoso a greater quantity 

than pajuko. Similarly, koproko signifies a qunatity greater than that signalled 

by kopoko and koprokoso a greater quantity than koproko 

567. !arUbvU 

pajU 

pajuko 

11aJuko,,o 
'many books' 
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pajU 

ovo pojuko 'many pigs' 

pajukoso 

paju 

omUi pajUko fmany men• 

pa)Ukoso 

pa}u 

odzu pajuko ~much water· 

pajUkoso 

paju 

cini pa}uko ~m4ch sugar· 

pa}Uko!o 

pa}u 

kheto pajuko 'much cooked rice· 

pajUkoso 

kopro 

JarUbvU koproko 'man•t books• 
koprokoso 

kopro 

ovo koproko ' many pigs' 

koprokoso 

kopro 

omui koproko 'milny persons' 

koprokoso 

kopro 

odzu koproko 'much water• 

koprokoso 

kopro 

cini koproko 'much sugar' 

koprokoso 

kopro 

kheto koproko 'much cooked rice• 

koprokoso 
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Between the pa)u group and the kopro group, there is no difference in referen· 

tial meaning. Only, pa)u could be made more forceful in terms of the 

phonetic~symbolism of greater length or higher tone on the first syllable of 

pa}u. 

(f) 568. Jhopfu 'all' 

omui thopfu 'all men' 

ovo ,thopfU 'all pigs' 

odzu Jhopf i1 'all water' 

tel Jhopfii 'all oW 

cini Jhopfu 'all sugar' 

kheto fhopfu 'all rice' 

JarUbvU fhopjU 'all books' 

ocu thopfu 'all houses' 

3.3.9. The Adjective 

The omnibus class of 'noun attribute' comprises genitivals, numerals, 

demonstratives, prenominal verbal participles, postnominal derived adjectives, 

nouns functioning as noun attributes of material and verb roots functioning as 

noun attributes.. This section focuses on the latter three which together with 

the prenominal relative participle constitute a distinctive notional class in that 

its members either objectively define, describe, dep ict or subjectively eva luate 

the referent of the head noun per se. The (prenominal) relative participle 

(and t he participial noun) are dealt w ith in a separate section at the end. 

3.3.9.1. The derived Adjective 

The derived adiective has two subclasses : (a) the deverbal adjective 

and (b) the deadverbial adjective. 

(a) The de verbal Adjective 

A typical Mao Naga adject ive is a deverbal adjective, the adjective 

which is derived from the verb root. This is far and away the largest class. 

It subdivides into two subclasses depending on ·whether the adjectiv.izer is 

(a) a- or (b) ka-f ko-. a- adjectivizes disyllabic verbs (and adverbs under the 

second class of derived adjectives ; adverbs subject to adjectivizat ion are 

derived and necessarily disyllabic) . Among monosyllabic verbs, the adjectivizer 

is ka~ if the verb has a n~mba ck vowel except when the nonback vowel follows 

Cj liquid. The adjectivizing prefix is ko- ~lsewhere. 
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(a) 569. 1. make 

odzU a~make 

2. tokru 

pfoki a~tokru 

3. cUno 

ohu a~cuno 

4. cupfo 

/aru a-ciipfo 

5. molo 

ovo a~molo 

6. mosu 

oro a-mosu 

7. tacii 

ovo a-tacil 

8 . ( omu) mala 

ovu pro a~mala 

9. nothiu 

ocu a-noJhiu 

10. maJha 

oro a·ma;lza 

11. m ara 

pfofo a-mara 

" 12. ;hohu 
!.'! 

pfoJo a-Jhohil 

13. caki 

nieto a-caki . 
14. cic:u 

oko a-cicu 

15. m ad a 

okn ,t-nwcla 

(b) 570. 1. mamui ::hu 

n ieJo nwmui ka-::. hi1 

2. k /w 
oer 0 ka-k Ira 

' be cold' 

'cold water' 

'be high' 

'high mountain' 

'be low in height' 

!low place' 

'be thin' 
!thin paper' 

~be easy' 

'easy work' 

'be heavy' 

!heavy basket' 

'be difficult' 

'difficult work' 

'be cheap' 

'cheap vegetable' 

'be c lean' 

' clean house· 

'be light' 

'light basket ' 

'be craz~d, mad ' 

'mad male/boy' 
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'be foolish. mentally deficient' 

'mentally deficient, foolish male/boy' 

'be clever' 

'cl ever' 

'be t rue' 

'true story ' 

~be false' 

'false news' 

'be comely, good-looking' 

' comely female' 

' be bitter ' 
'bitter medicine' 
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4. ci 

OSt 

6. ka 

lo1 

6. pa 

7 ... 
• ]U 



partinlp!H, why, in nthqr wmdf·i, thn pl'flhXQS lw/lw nnd a (and the suffix k.oco) 
:~hould bo tro~tod ~·' ndjoctivizcm; mthor than ;:H; t'o i;Hiva participialilers. Th(~rt~ 

~m four fonnidablo ~irnunwnttJ l:'l !~ain~if: and two r;lth~r ·;;1!~111ow ones for such 
a tm~\trrltmt : 1. ;l rf:llr'1tive p;!J'th:iple i~ G!mi:ontl;l[ in l.HiHin nnd th<Hofol'e 

di:mlay ~~ Gent(·mtii,ll propmtim;, Var iow~ cm~e r~ila ticHl f;; whkh are sonttmtial 

rokltions, r:hn r;~c:tmiUf-! tho rt_dij t:'hJm,;hlp b('}tw r~on tho mlt·ltivo pi.Hticiplo «md th(~ 
lHmd noun {•:.;po ;.u~.9.H, ) wtiOI'QiH; tl'l O!iH~ adjHctivo}; me pt'(:-lc\l<.:ation ~·l ot: th €1 
naturo of thB a1h~ront ol: thB hc:otl noun, ~Jnd Ht bm;t , this eou ld b!:l dubbed the 

(semnnt in) W1!·:(1 of Ohjoct, wh iGh i~-: thn nn!y ca~,,) rel»tion.'>hip that tho~n 
ad,loc:t.ivo~-;. ni;)y lm :;;~ id to ontor into with ll'\ (~ jr head noun:.;, This difftHimco 

ha!-"; tq do with th'-.l :;onond difl'orm1r:H whi(~h iB f;om;mtir.. h u ttu->r , tho vt:1rb in 

tho rolat:ivu pat1.k:ipln, tmlik~ ) thu ;;~dinc ril.-n, b(;:havr1~' a~> HH-Hiqh it is ~:1 vntb inn 

stmtflllt:O : it takn:; Mlvodlf., w hile) tlw iH..I jt:H:tivo dOflS nnt. 

r·U ·t, 1. oslw Sth(•l shil;Ji!i··o ko -·bu :• liolmnJlia 

'(thn) pktin.~nvtn :1 who i ~:; ;:; pr-Jakin~f r.; luwly P 

· ~',. nto rO··o ' l a ·ko .. o t' dttkamii(; 

· (i:hc) shopknop~:~ r· fl who w~mt 8Wi:lY ~ ~Hl(;lrily!' 

~~. i clu 1 !'Jt •. k o-o-.; a:• p/(•·1 

'my:t i'::ll:hc: r '1 vvho cn me n yostmdr:ty 1 ' 

4. 1) otb~ 1 l'!!--k.o ··nt ;: cl ;t kasrlo ·~ 

'rny=: fri cncl1 who wili corne ~ tctmorrovv '' 

The re!e>t ive participle is tensed, tho adject ive is not : 

relative participle 

572. 1. hihi 1 a-no r>. ka-pe~ iniu-na-sil ~-koe 

adjective 

572. 

' thlsJ. (is) th e v!llage1 tha !: 3 J2 mention / recently mentioned9 ' 

(present &. immediate past tense) 

2. hihi1 a-no2 pe-ko-o~ iniu-na-si1 1 -koe 

' this 1 (is) ths village~ that 3 12 mentioned/ talked about 3
' 

{past ·tense) 

3. hihi 1 a-no2 pe-ko-ru3 iniurna-sU 4·-koe 
'th is1 (is) the village 4 that 3 rJ w ill falk abouta• (future tense) 

' beauWu/ 2 f·emaie 1 ' (tense!ess) 

The relative participle could be :na·r!<.ed for the progressive aspect, the ad jective 

could not : 
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3. 3.9.7. The Relative Participial Con&truction 

The relative construction is a morphological structure in Mao Naga, 

which means that there are no restrictive as formally opposed to nonrestrictive 

or appositive constructions. The relative construction is formed by prefixing 

the phonologically .conditioned ka- / ko- in the case of monosyllabic verb roots 

and by prefixing a- in the case of disyllabic verb roots. When it is tensed, 

however, the marker is exclusively -ko except when formal unmarkedness signals 

present tense. There are two types ·of relative construction defined in terms of 
su rfa r.e-svnt;!r.t ir. sf ~f 11 s 
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relative participle 

574. hihi 1 a-no' pe-o ko-bu 3 iniu-na-.su'-koe 

'this 1 (is/was) t he village' that 8 1~ am/ was mentioning/ talking 

about8 ' 

adj~ctive 

575. nie/O mamui ka-zhu 'beautiful female' (aspectless) 

In fact, the relative or adnominal participle in Mao is defined as a tensed 

(adnominal) deverbal. Further proof that a relative participle is a sentence 

at some level of linguistic structure unlike the adjective, is that not only is the 

relative participle related to its head noun in terms of various cases but it 

could be related to another nominal constituent in the sentence in terms of 

various cases. See 3.3.9.8 for the former. The following illustrate the various 

case relations that the relative participle enters into with another nominal 

constituent in the sentence. 

subject 

576. 1. (asoni-no 1 modo pi-ko-o-khru-fi 2 

' the ones 2 that 2 Tasoni 1 taught 2
' 

2. pfo-no1 osu• ka-di 3 mariJ 4 

' (the) axe4. with 1 which 3 ·he 1 cut:~ wood 2 ' 

direct object 

577. 1. al·i 1 modo pi- ko-ru~ kv/c,mui 3 

' (the) plainsman 3 who is going to teach 2 me 1
' 

2. ata-yi 1 do-ko-o 2 shipramiii 3 

'(the) soldiers) who beat 2 us1
' 

instrument 

578. piko-rw1 o . ..-o 2 va-ko-o-na-Ji 3 

'(the) meat 2 whi ch was cut with 3 knife 1
' 

locative 

579. subviP-Ii 2 kobu" saba' 

'the shawl' which is 8 in 2 the box 1
' 

sociative 

580. aJhikho1 ayi~ akuo 3 ko-vu-na·koe' 

'Athikho 1 (is) the one 4 who came' with 3 me 2
' 
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comitative 

581. nili-yJl sao 2 ta-ko-o3 nieJo' 

'the female' who went 8 with 2 Nili 1 /whom Nili took' 
benefactive 

582. ita 1 duno 2 pe pi-ko-ru-na-su8 hinahi'-ko-o 

'he' (is) the one who will speak 8 for 2 us1 (incl. prn. & excl. pi.)' 
ablative 

583. ata1 pjo'j heno8 ni-ko·o' kashu' 

'(the) money 0 that (we) got' from 3 our1 father 2 ' 

(b) Deverbal adjectives are derived exclusively from stative verbs whereas 

the deriv.ational sources of participial adjectives could be either statives or 

nonstatives. 

(c) deverbal adjectives are postnominal as the examples show i.e., they follow 

the head noun whereas participial adjectives typically precede the head noun. 

(d) deverbal adjectives are derived nearly solely by prefixation whereas 

participial adjectives are derived typically, ·though not exclusively, by suffixa 

tion. The arguments for treating these adjectives as adnominal participles are: 

(a) these adjectives can be nominalized, in a productive morphological process, 

by adding the agentive suffix -mui or the gender number markers viz ·o, -na .. 
and -pui or by the number markers, -hi, -khru and -ta. 

584. 1. osa dzU 

nieJo osd ko-dzu 

osa ko-dzu-mui 

osa ko-dzu-o 

osa ko-dzu-na 

osa ko-dzii·piii 

t) 

osa ko-dzu-hi 

'be short' 

'short female' 

~short person' 

'short male' 

'short male' 

'short female' 

hi} ~.~ 'two short persons/animates/things' 

{

hi 

osa ko-dzu-khru- ~~. 

su 

'short persons/animates/things' 

(incl. pl.) 

osa ko-dzu-ta 'short persons/animates/things' 

(excl. pl.) 
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2. mtm!i_l.t: t.htl 

omui mtlmiU kn ·, ~~M.l 

mam!ii kt~ · zizt1 , m11i 

Huumii ka,zhil ·o 
nwmi.1i fuz ·dt!J, ;m 

mtm!lli /uJ,.dliJ"!'ili 

:3 . . m 
loruhviJ ka~j r) 

Jw .. zhi.i··n11i.i 
k.a-ju,·o 

kcx-Ju .. .rw 
ka "}iJ,.pHi 

ka-jii,-ta 

4. mara 

pfofn amara 

a-mar-a-na 

a -mar a-p"Ji 

'be oood· looking ' 

·nood .. fookinq m(m' 

'f)OOd,. lc~oker' 

'~Jood- lookr.r (rnm>c. sg.} ' 

' !JOOd·· lfH'll\f-)Y (n'ln$C . SfJ)' 

'oood. l(lokcr (fern . sg,)' 

' nood .. fookers (exc!. pl.)" 

'be big' 

'big book' 

'b i~ person(s)'' 

'big one (masc. sg.)' 

'big one (masc. sg.)' 

'b' (f '' 19 one em. sg., 

'the two big ones' 

'the big ones (incl. pl.)' 

'big ones(excl. pi.V 

'be crazed ; mad' 

'mad male' 

'mad person, 

'mad person (masc. sg.)' 

'mad person (masc. sg.)' 

'mad person {fem. sg .r 
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5. osa so 

osa ko-so 

osa ko-so-mui 

osa ko~so-o 

osa ko-so~na 

osa ko-so-p'Ui 

I( 

osa ko-so-hi-

osa ko-so-ta 

{hi} 
'.~ .. 

'be tall' 

'tall p!afnsrmm' 

'tall person(s) · 

'tail person (masc. sg.)' 

'tall person (masc. sg.}' 

'ta!! person (fem. sg_)' 

'the two tall persons' 

'!he tall persons (incl. p!.)" 

'the tali persons (ex d. pf .)' 

(b) deverbal adjectives, like ail participial adjectives, answer the question 

'which person(s)?', I~ is readily obvious that the arguments for do not wash: 

one could have nominalizing number-gender markers added to nonparticipial 

adjectives (as in Dravidian languages, for example) and all descriptive adjectives, 

participial or otherwise, answer the qpestion 'which person(s)?'. 

(b) deverba/ adjectives 

This is a limited membership set. Derived adverbs are adjectivized by p:e

fixing a-. 

585. zhu 

ma-zhu 

odzu da a-ma·zhil-mUi 

'be good' 

'well' (adv.} 

'gGod-swimmer ; the one who swims 

well' 

3.3.9.1. Nouns functioning ali adj~cthes 

These, unlike other adjeetives, precede the head·noun. One could argue 

that these belong properly in the genitive, another cfass of noun-attributes 

because of the order of precedence: genitives precede the head noun, and so 

does this class of adjectives. One formidable piece of evidP.nce that this third 

category of adjectives does not belong in the genitive is the contrast between 

these adjectival phrases and 1heir genitival counterparts: 
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586. 1. ocu ciivo 
1 a. cii vo ci1 

2. kamui saba 

2a. saba kamui 

3. kovo cu 
3a. cii kovo 

4. khruzhu khirki 

4a. k hirki khruzhii 

Mao Nag a Grammar 

'stone wall' 
'(the) stone (s) of (the ) wal l' 

'woollen shawl' 

'wool of the shawl' 

'bamboo house' 

'bamboo of the house' 

' glass window' 

'(the) glass of (the) window' 

Notionally, genitives like adjectives as delineated in this section make a more 

inclusive class less inclusive, which is a gen~ric property of noun attributes. But 

genitives, unlike adjectives, neither describe nor evaluate. my in 'my bag· is 

is not a description of the bag per se, which cotton in ' cotton bag' is. 

587. 1 - ole kashu /o 'love song' 

2. oru kozuko /o ' war poem' 

3. oni cu 'mud house' 

4. cek cu 'brick house' 

5. kJton mani 'cotton pants' 

6. OJho to 'cowrie shell necklace' 

3.3.9.3. Verb roots functi oning as adjectives 

This is a limited membership set. 

588. 1. amajulo 'be equal' iniu amajuto ·equal villages' 
-

2. kochu 'be new' ,<:aba kochu ' new shawl' 

3. madi ' be green' iorUbvu madi I green book' 

4 . kocu ' be real ' oko kocu 'real story' 

5. kava ' be yellow' raho kava 'yellow bird ' 

6. mala 'be shallow' koru mala 'shallow r iver ' 

7. kotsu 'be o ld' oja kotsu 'old teachet' 

(as of animates) 

8 . nolu ' be young' kokhrumui nolu 'young players' 

Verb roots functioning as noun attributes do so more productively within 

compounds: 

589. 1. ve~di ( 01•e madi) 
frog be green 

'tree-frog' 
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2. ve-te ( ove te) 

frog be fat 

3. mo-ju ( omo Ju) 

pumpkin be big 

4. dzu-lu ( dzu IU) 

water be hot 

3.3.9.4. Order 
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'kind of frog' 

'kind of pumpkin, big in size' 

'kiRd of water, warm' 

Typically adjectives follow the (head) noun except the third category of 

~djectives illustrated above, the nominal noun-attributes descriptive of material. 

~eversed temporal order is in some of the following illustrations impossible and 

in o'thers infelicitous in differing degrees. 

590. 1. raho kakra 'white bird' 

2. osa kaJhiu 'dry cloth' 

3 . /aru( bvU) koh'd 'red book' 

4. oni amonu 'sof t soil' 

5. laru kosho 'thick book' 

6. 
(fl 

pfoJo ohi kaci 'blind boy'. 

7. pen kati ' black pen . 
8. ovo-so kashu ' bad pork' 

9. mikru deni kajU 'big mikrU deni, a kind of knife' 

10. raho kapa ' blue bird' 

Among the nonsystemati~, nonprincipled but perfectly felicitous exceptions 

to this rule of linear precedence are 

591. 1. ole amazhi ko } 

? oko ole amazhi 

2. acovo cuheli } 
cUheli acovo 

3 . pfoki atokru madi } 

atokru madi pfoki 

'sad story' 

'healthy, well -to-do family' 

'high green hills' 

It is this alternative possiblity which renders ambiguous phrases like 
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592. puni cui mamUi kazhU saba 

puni sister beautiful shawl 

Mao Nag a Grammar 

ambiguous between the readings of 

a. Puni's beautifu I stster's shwal 

b. Puni's sister's beautiful shawl. 

The general order of noun-noun attribute construction is as follows 

for human head nouns 

± dem ± subst ± §_bstantiv;) ± adj ± noun ± dem ± qnt 

for nonhuman animate head nouns 

dem ± subst ± GubstanthZi/ ± adj ± dem ± noun ± qnt 

Note the order of demonstratives visfta-vis numerals. The order regarding 

the two is not rigid for inanimate~. but for human and nonhu:nan anim3tes, the 

above is the prefered order. Demonstrat ives in short noun phrases follow the 

head noun invariably: 

593. 1. nieJomui Jifi 

2. o;a hihi 

'those females' 

'this type' 

'those spears' 

? fifi nieromUi 

'; hihi ora 
• <'II 

"' 3. ihU lokhruhi 

Examples: 

594. 1. ocU 

cek cii 

cek cii kokhro 

'r lokhru 1hu -hi 

'house' 

'brick house' 

'strong brick house· 

cek cii kokhro kaju 'strong big brick house' 

cek cu kokhro kaju pongo 'five strong big brick houses' 

cek cU kokhro kaju 

lokhru pongo-hi 

cek cu kokhro kaju 

pongo thoTJjU-hi lokhru 

cek cii kokhro kajU 

pongo fhopfu-hi 

'those five strong big brick houses' 

·art these five strong big brick houses' 
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2. ovn 

ovo kajii 

ovo kaju /nkhru 

ovo kajillokhro pongo 

oju pfoki 

ojii pjoki atokru 

oji1 p(oki atokru madi 

ojij pfoki atokru madi 

l olchru kosu 

3 . pfo;ana 

pjo;ona kazhU 

pfoJana kazhu pongo 

pfo;cma kazhii pongo 

hikhru 

pfoJona kazhu pongo 

hikhru ;hopfU-hi 

4. mikru deni 

mikru deni kati 

mikru deni kati ohril 

kazhu 

mikril deni kati ohru 

kazhu hikhru 

'pig' 

'bu l ky /big pigs' 

'those bulky pigs' 

'those five bulky pigs' 

'mountain ' 

'high mountain' 

'high green mountain' 

'those three high green mountains' 

'boy• 

'good boy' 

'five good boys' 

't hesa five good boys' 

'all these f ive good boys• 

'mikrii deni , a kind of knife' 

'small mikru deni' 

'short sharp mikril deni' 

' t hese short sharp mikru denis' 

mikru deni kati ohrij kazhu 
{

ikhru pongo-hi } 

*p ongo hikhru-hi 

' these.five short sharp mikr U. denis'' 

3.3.9.5. Concord 
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Prima facie, it may appear as though the adject ive may be marked for 

gender-number in agreement with the semantic, not the formally marked, number 

of the head noun. This is i lilcO~~ect because. since tvpically a Mao adjective is a 

deverbal, gender number markers on!:• close t he deverbal converting it into a 

noun. 
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595 1. nitJo mamiU ·kazhU 'beautiful girl' 

nieJo mamiii kazhU-pUi 'beautiful girl' 

~'njeJopiJi mamiJi 

kazhiJ-piJi 'beautiful gir I' 

* 'beautiful Qirl' 

nieJopUi mamili kazhU 

'(the) girl's beauty• 

2. pfoJo mamiJi kazhiJ 'good-looking boy' 

pfoJo mamiii kazhU-na 'good-looking boy' 

*pfoJo-na mamUi kazhii-na ' good-looking boy' 

pfofo•na mamUi kazhil r ~*good-looking boy ; I 
l (the) boy's good looks J 

3.3.9.6. Degree of Comparison 

There is no comparative degree expressed with 'adjectives'. See the 

section 'comparison' under the verb. The superlative is however marked by 

partial reduplication followed by li with attributive or nominal ized deverbal 

adjectives. 

596. 1. ni kajU}U-Ii-na-koe 

2. is iJ pfoki atokrukru

Ji-na-koe 

3. /osa-hi nieJo mamili 

kazhjjzhii-lina-koe 

4 . hinahi osii ho madidi· 

li-na-koe 

5. hikhruhi /ariibvii 
kazhiizhU- /i -na -koe 

6. pfokrehrU pfofo osa 
kososo-li-na-koe 

'you (sgJ are the biggest' 

'lsu is the b iggest hill' 

'Losa is the most beautiful female' 

'this is the most green leaf' 

'these are the best books' 

'Pfokrehrli is the tallest boy' 

7. kaikho pfo.zo k okhrokhro-li-na-koe 

8. raho hinahi kakrakra
li-na-koe 

9 . barak-hi korU osa 
kososo-li -na-koe 

'this bird is the whitest' 

' Barak is the longest river' 
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5. ayi1 modo ka-pi-ta' vu·Jie8 

'the ones (excl. pl.) who taught a me 1 have come•• 

"" 6. ayi1 modo ka-pi-hi· 

'the teachers ( du.) who taught 8 me1 have come•' 

f~i}21 
7. ayi

1 modo ka.pi-khru- \:~ . 

'the teachers ( incl. pl.) who taught 2 me1 have come•· 

Nominal (ized) participles need not be tensed, .-ad nominal · participles 

typically are, as mentioned earlier. That tense is not necessary is a structural 

attribute that nominal (ized) participles share with deverbal adjectives. PartiCipia I 

Nominalisation, tensed or nontensed, is very productive in Mao. For instance, 

typically, agent nouns are participial nouns. 

598. osa de 

osa ka-de-mili 

osa ka-de-o 

osa ka-de-pui 

t. 
o.5a-ka-de-hi 

osa-ka-de-khru-

osa-ka-de-ta 

'to weave' 

'weavers' 

'male w eaver ' 

' female weaver' 

'weavers (du}' 

' weavers (incl.pl)' 

'weavers (excl.pl)' 

In the following, only nominalization by the agentive suffix -miii is 

shown. Each of them can be nominalized by the number and number-gender 

markers, like the iiiustt'ation above. Note that nominalization follows partitpia

lization. 
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599. 1. osa toril 'to tailor (clothes)' 

osa a-toriJ-miJi 'tailor• 

2. khu 'to look after ; tend' 

otu-ko-khu-miJi 'cowherd' 

kolab ko-khu-mui 'shepherd' 

3. oso 00 !to hunt (animals)' 

oso-ko-ho-miJi 'hunter' 

4. osa da 'to butcher (animals)' 

oso ka·da-mUi 'butcher' 

5. pfu 'to carry on back' 

odzu ko-pfiJ-mui ·water carrier' 

6. d~ 'to hack (as wood)' 

osU ka-de-miJi ~wood hacker' 

7. zhu 'to sell ' 

Jhobu ko-zhu-miJi 'rice seller' 

8. hru 'to buy' 

Jhobu ko-hru-mui 'rice buyer· 

9. topri so ' to do gardening' 

topri ko-so-mUi 'gardener' 

10. vU 'to sweep' 

ocii ko-vu-miif. 'house-sweeper' 

11. pe 'to speak' 

ka-pe-:miJi 'speaker' 

12 . so 'to do' 

ovo ko-so-mUi 'doer ; vvorker' 

13. olo sofzho 'to sing' 

olo ko-so-mui 
'singer" 

·olo ko-zho-mui 

14. SOJha 'to kill' 

so-ka-fha-mui 'killer ; murder' 

Although the nominal (ized) participle need not be tensed, it ·could be; 

past tense is marked by -of -lo added to the participialzer -ko, future tense by 

30. Onia (1978:6) has osa torii-miJi 'tailor' which is a case of nominafization 
before participialization and nence incorrect , 
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•ru, and the progressive aspect by partic1p;alising bu 'to be' with the verb in the 

conjunctive which is a mode of expression of the progressive in Mao (see 
3.4,5.3.) 

600. 1. SOfha 

soJha-ko- o-mili 

soJha-ko-ru-mUi 

.so;ha-D ko-bu-mili 

~ 

2. hi 
Ill 

hi-ko-o-pUi 

ot 

hi-ko-ru·pUi 

0 

hi-o ko-bu-pUi 

3. nofhiu 

noJhiuwko-o-na 

nothiu-ko-ru·na 

noJhiu-o ko-bu-na 

4. mamUi zhU 

mamUi zhU-ko-o-pUi 

mami.ii zhu-ko-ru-piJi 

'to kill' 

'killer; murderer (past)' 

'killer; murderer (future)' 

'killer ; murderer (progressive) : thQ one 

who is killing' 

'to marry (sbj; fem.sg.}' 

'bride (past) ; the one (fem.sg.)' who 

married' 

'bride (future) ; the one who will 

marry' 

'bride (progressive) ; the one who is I 
was/will be undergoing the process of 

marriage' 

'to marry (adj . masc .sg:)' 

'bridgegroom (past) ; the one (masc.) 

who married' 

'bridegroom (future) ; the one (masc.) 

who will marry' 

·oridegroom (progressive) ; the one 

(masc.) who is/was/will be undergoing 

the process of marriage' 

'be beautiful' 

'the one who was beautiful' 

'the one whq will be beautiful' 

Nominali(ized) pari iciples could occur with lexical heads; the latter would 

then be structurally redundant in that the participial nouns do not require their 

presence. 

601. 1. ( omui)l idu 2 vu-ko-o-na-Ji 3 dili'-ko-e 

'the (man) 1 /one who came3 yesterday 2 (was) Dili' ' 

2. (osi)l ayi 2 maki-ko-o-na-Jl·s he4 bu-e~ 

'the (dog) 1 /one that bit 3 me 2 is 0 here'' 
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The above sentences are complete ''Vit"''1ut the parenthesized lexical head 

nouns. Consider further 

{

odzU' Jlw phro-ko-o- {!a} -hi} 
fho phro-ko-o5 oJzuCsiJ 

602. 
a-no1 oli'-li(khi)S 

'this 0 (is) the water' that f1 filledD (in) the pot' with' 

When the past participle of the complex verb Jho phro 'to fill' viz. Jho 

phro·ko-o is not nominalized by the gender-number marker -na but is followed 

by zero(~), the lexical head noun odzii 'water' is not structurally redundant and 

the constr,uction exemplifies only an alternative, if a typically less common, order 

of the s,quence of the adnominal or adjectival partidple and lexical head noun 

where ~s if it is nominalized by, for example, -na, odzu 'water· the lexical head 

noun could be redundant. Thus the sentence could be appro ·priately rewt •• ten, 

showing the position of odzii 'water' as to optionaiity as 

602a. 
{

odzii 4 fho phro-ko-o-(/>-hia } 
oli' -li( khi) 8 

( odzu )"' Jho phro-ko-o-na-hift 

hihi"-ko-e 

There are three linguistic situations when deverbals function as nouns 

without the number-gender marker (or any other marker} being added to them: 

a. When participles constitute 'pseudo-relatives' b. When deverbal adjectives 

constitute NP's, for which there is ostensibly no explanation and c. gerunds 

which are described in a separate section. 

Pseudo-relati l'es 

603. 1 . p~n1 Jona-hi 2 ai-no 3 nwho-ko- o-(j)"' -ko-~ 

'what-t Fl lost"' (was) that ~ pen 1 ' 

2. ai-no1 adzu ka-pa· (/>· su " rashil ~ -ko-e 

'whatt 11 like 2 (are) fruits ~ ' 

3. SOdU1 ai-JJO~ CU•ko-ru-hi 3 hayi4 -koe 

·what3 J:J will drink 11 tomorrow 1 wifl be ricebeer~ ' 

4 . pfo·no1 pfo ko- vu-hi 2 oso8 -koe 

'what 2 he1 brought 2 was meat 8
' 

5. pfo-no1 to-kolo-hi: ;lwbu8 -koe 

'what-z he 1 atet was rice~' 
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6. {lajho·no 1 c'rl-kolo-hi e hayi 8 moe' anau odzu 0 -ko~ 

'what s Daiho1 drank 2 was not 4 ricebeer 8 but 11 water 6
' 

As has already been seen, number~gender markers are specific, but pseudo 

relatives have no specific reference. Pseudo relatives, therefore, can not occur 
with number-gender markers. Contrast 603 with 604.1 and 604.2 which are 

genuine relative participial nouns and which are closed by number-gender 

markers ·na and -piU respectively: 

604. 1. pen1 lonahi 2 ai-no" moho-ko-o-na4 -ko-e 

'the pen that( 18 lost' was that 2 pen11 

2. kaini-hi 1 ai-not.. adz;;, ka~pa-pllia Qko-e 

'the girl that 8 f2 l ikes (is) KainiP 

Formal Adjectives constituting N P' s 

605. 'this1 (is) a brown ones• 

In the above example, -ko is a marker of equational sentences and pa of ka-pa 

means 'be brown· 

Adnominal Participles 

The adnominal participle, also called 'adjectival relative·, 'relative adjective', 

'participial adjective', is defined as a tensed adnominal deverbal. -Three of the 

other deverbals viz. derived adverbs, adjectives and abstract nouns are not 

tensed while the third class of deverba!s viz. the gerund is tensed but is not 

adnominal. • The Adnominal participle can not be marked for gender and 

number while the nominal(ised). participle is necessarily marked either for 

number or for number~gender or agentive nominaiity. The adnominal participle 

modifies a lexical head noun while the nominal i(ized) participle has a nonlexical, 

pronominal head realized morphologically by either the agentive suffix or the 

number~gender suffixes or the number suftixes. 

606. 1. hihi 1 a-no 2 ka-pe 
pe-ko-o 
pe-ko-ru 
pe-o~ko-hu 

iniu-na-se.!. 

'this1 is the village"' that 0 

was 
mention/talk about 
mentionedfta I ked about 
will mention/will talk abou~ 
am/was menti-oning/am/was 

talking about 
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607. vu-ko-o1 nieJo-pUi' a' na'-ko-t! 
'the female• who came1 (was) my' child'• 

608. vu-ko-o-pUP a 9 na' -ko· e 
'the one (fern. sg.) who came1 (was) my• child'' 

the first of which has a ~ participial adjectival subject NP and the second of 

which has a participial nominal subject NP are represented as 

s 

A 
NP NP 

~ s NP Spec N 

I l I 
nieJoi a na 

NPII VP 

I I 
nieJOi vu 

Deletion of the lower coreferential NP i.e, NP 2 and participialization of the 

verb by a later rule results in the adnominal participle. Lower-NP deletion and 

the addition of the number-gender marker to the participle by a late spelling 

rule results in the nominal (ized) participle, the participial noun. 

Nominal(iud) participles and Verbal Gerunds 

Formally, nominal (ized) participles differ from verbal gerunds in so far 

as the former are marked for, are, in lact, brought into being by number-gender 

markers and the agentive suffix whereas verbal gerunds are not. 

609. ni 1 idu' ta-ko-o-na-Ji8 iniu' kona11 -ko-e 
'whiCh (Village) II (W8S} it that8 YOU1 Went' yesterday• r 

(nominal participle) 
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610. ni 1 idu1 ta-ko-o-Ji 1 adi-cU-e' 
'where' was it that• you 1 went• yesterday 1 7' 

f'Jerbal gerund) 

As we saw, only ps_eudo-relative participial nouns do not take number

gender markers and t he agentive suffix. But otherwise, as external distribution 

classes. nominal (ized) participles and verbal gerunds share the properties of 

being tensed and;of taking case markers. Syntactically, the nominal(ized) parti

ciple is a 'complex NP' i.e. it has the structural configuration of 

whereas the verbal gerund is not a 'complex NP', but has the structural 

configuration of 

N~ 

' s 

3.3.9.R. Case Relations Relathized 

Making no distinction between pure grammatical relations and semantic cases. 

a distinction not relevant here. the following case relations may be said to be 

relativised in Mao. The a examples are participial nouns and the b examples parti-

cipial adjectives. 

subject 

611 . 1a. nisa·yi 1 ni -ko-o-puioz 

'the one (fern.) who saw'! Nisa 1
' 

b. nisa-yi 1 ni-ko-o2 kofamui3 

·(the) plainsman• who saw 2 Nisa 1 

2a. pfo-yi 1 modo-ko·o-na2 

'the one (masc.) who taught2 him 1
' 

b. pjoyi1 m odo-ko-(lz katimui 3 

' the Indian (lit. blackie)S w ho taught z him1
' 
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3a. manini-yP kho-ko-o-nat 

'the one (masc.) who raped' ManinP' 

b. manini-yi1 kho-ko-o' shipramiJi8 

'(the) soldier• who raped• ManinP' 

4a. ayi1 mono-ko-ru-o' 
'the one (masc.) who will marry' mel" 

b. ay;t mono-ko-ru-o2 japaanmui• 

'the Japanese (masc.) 1 who will marry' me1 ' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

Dir~ct object 

612. 1a. lohro-no1 ole-ka·shiJ·pUi' . 
'the one (fern.) whom' Lohro1 loves*' 

b. lohro-no1 ole-ka-shiJ 2 nieJo" 
'the girl8 whom' Lohro1 fovesi' 

2a. kaikho-no1 kho-ko-o-pui• 

'the one (fern.) that 2 Kaikho1 raped'' 

b. kalkho-no1 kho-ko-o' nopfiJmui1 

the married women• thafl Kaikho 1 raped'' 

3a. ita-no1 soJha·ko-ru-na2 

'the one that' we (incl. prn. & excl. pl.)l are going to kill 1 ' 

b. ita-no1 soJha-ko-ru2 ovo-Ji' thi- Jie4. 

'the pig(s)8 that we (incl. prn. & excl. pl.) 1 were going to 

kill:il died'' 

4. a. a-no1 sojha-ko-o-na' 
~ 

'the one tharo~ P killed'' 

b. a-no1 soJha-ko-o2 okhe-na-su8 

'the tiger• that= P killed 2
' 

dative or indirect object 

613. a. ai-no1 /arUbvU' 
{

ka-pi-o } 1 

· pi-ko-o-na 

'the one that• P gave• (the) book' to•· 

b. ai-no1 /arubviJ' 
{

ka.-pi-o} 
1 

pt-ko-a 
oja-na-Ji' 

'the teacher' that• P gave• (the) book, to•· 
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goal 

614.7a . ata~no1 ta-ko-o-na• 

'the one that' we (excl.prn.•& excl.p1)1 went to•· 

b. ata-no1 ta-ko·o 2 iniu-na· fi' 
'the village• that 3 we 1 went to'' · 

Instruments can not be relativised. 

*615. a. hinahi1 a-no 2 va-ko-o-na-ti-ko-e8 

'this1 (is) the one that• 111 cut with'' 

*b. hinahi1 a•no2 ,va-ko-o3 piko-na~Ji-ko-e~. 

'this1 (is) the knife' that 11 cut with1 ' 
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However, vehicular instruments can be adjectival-participialized(616 b). 

but not participial-nominalized(616 a). 

616. ?a. lokho·no1 J ko-vu l -na-ti' 

lvu-ko-1 

'the one that 2 Lokho1 came by • · 

b. lokho-no 1 

{ 

ko-vu l ' 
l'U-ko-oJ 

·bas-na-Ji1 

'the bus8 that 2 Lokho1 came by'' 

locative 

{

mo.do-ko-o} . 
617. a. ai-no1 -na-Jz' 

modo-co 

'the one that 2 Jl studied/am studying in'' 

b. ai-no• {m~=~=o }' larUcU-na-ti' 
'the school 3 that P studied/am studying in11

' 

2a. sibo-no1 osa 2 Jho phro-ko-o-na-fi8 

'the one that3 Sibo1 filled 3 clothes 21 in .. 
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b. sibo-no1 osa 1 Jho phro-ko·o• .~Ubvil-na-Ji' 

'the box' that• Sibo 1 filled' the clothes• in1 ' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

Sociatives, comitatives and ben~factives can not be relativised: 

Sociative /comirati~·e 

618. *a. a 1 ja8 ta-ko-o-na• 

' the one that/who 11 my 1 teacher 11 went with 8
' 

*b. a 1 ja2 ta·ko-o" omUi4 

'the man/men• who 0 my 1 teacher • went witb'' 

benefactive 

619. *a. pfota-no1 ovo-so-ko-o-na8 

'the one whom :l, they (excl. pl.} 1 worked for•• 

*b. pfota-no1 ovo so·ko-o! omui8 

'the people 8 who 2 they (axel. pl.) 1 worked for•' 

3.4 Verb 

3.4.0 

The verb in Mao is defined as a word whicr. can potentially take mood 

markers. Tense and aspect are stwctural properties not of the ·verb but of the 

predicate which may be either a noun or a verb. Thus, 

tens~ 

1. ai 1 ta 2 le3 

'1 1 will 3 go ' ' 

2a. sodu1 krismas2 le 8 

'tomorrow 1 will' (be) Christmas•· 

"'b. sodu krismas bu le 

' tomorrow will be Christmas' 

krismas 'Christmas' in 2 in clearly a nominal. Only nominals expound the 

constituents inequational sentences. Equational sentences are marked- in 

Mao by a predicate penultimate -ko 

3. izho1 krismas"-ko·e 

'today1 ( is) Christmas'" 
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a3ptct 

4. 
4a. 

izho deni 1 mani-we• 
izho1 manl-e11 

3.3.1. Morpbologtcal Compo1ltiou 

'these days1 (we have) rest-days•' 

Jtoday 1 (is) a rest-day•• 
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3.4.1.1. The verb is marked neither for number (egs 5a-e) nor for gender (egs 
6a-e) 

6. a. adahrU1 ocu• vu ta-e' 

b. adahra 1 ocu• vu ta-t• 

c. bas1 ta-e• 

d. nopfU-khru-mUi1 ta-e• 

e. kolamUi-pfo-na-Ji 1 ta-e• 

6 .. a. pfo1 ocu' vu ra-e• 

b. ata1 oeu• vu ta-e1 

c. nita 1 0CU 1 VU /Q./[) 8 

d. 
... 

ahi1 ocu• vu ta-e8 .. 
e. ashiphro ahil ocu 1 vu 

ta-e 8 

'Adahri.i (a masculine proper noun) 1 

went away• home*' 

'Adahra (a feminine pro per noun) 1 

went away8 home•• 

'(the) bus1 went away•• 

'(the) married women1 went away•• 

'the male plainsman1 went away 11 ' 

' he1 went away8 home'' 

'we (excl. prn. &. excl. pl.) 1 went 
away 8 home~· 

'you (excl. piJ1 go away8 home'' 

'we <incl. du.P went away3 home 2 ' 

'Ashiphro and P went away 8 home~· 

3.4.1.1. The verb is not marked for person either (egs 7a-d) except for some 

verbs with· N + V structure a11d expressive of physical and mental attributes 
where too concord is not rigorous but largely optional with singular subjects, 

there being no agreement with nonsingular subjects (eg. 8w11) 

7. a. ai1 ophi-nt}J vu-e8 'P came8 on foot'' 

b. ni1 ophi-no• vu-e8 'you (sg.J1 came' on foot'' 

c. pfo1 ophi-no11 vu-e8 'he1 came8 on foot'' 

d. pfokho1 ophi-no= vu-e• 'Pfokho1 came• on too.t 2 ' 

odi-iJ pa 'to like' 

(An idiosyncratic feature of this . vero is that agreement with second 

person is not as felicitous .as agreement with first and third persons.) 
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{osa} c. nili 1 dziJ·e1 

pfosa 

' Nili 1 is short'' 

f'"} d. ni1 dzu-e• 
nisa 

'you (sg.) 1 are strort 1 ' 

Agreement with first person pronouns is felt to be sharply more felicitous 

than that wi.th second and third person pronouns although agreement with the 
latter is distinctly possible. 

ora ro 'be angry' 

ora pra ~get angry' 

12. a. ai1 Jor} ro'fpra'·Ji-e• ,• 

l:ra 
'1 1 am 2 /got• angry','' 

b. pfo1 {ora "l rofpra·Ji-e' 

p{or1 

'he1 is/got angry'' 

c. hreni1 Jora l ro/pra-fi·e' 

~forf 
'Hreni1 is/got' angry•• 

d. ni1 {ora} ro-pra-Ji·e• 

nira 

'you (sg.)1 are/got angry•• 



Morphology 

ole shU '.to love' 

13. a. a;t lolia-yi' {ole} shlJ·e• 
ale 

' Jl love• Lolia'' 

b. pfo1 Jo/ia-yi'~~ tie} shu-e• 
a/~ 

'he1 loves• Lolia' ' 

c. ni1 lolia-yi' {ole'\. shU-•' nilJ 
~you (sg.)1 love• Lolia'' 

2«37 

As stated, there is no agreement with nonsingular subject NP's- duals or 

plurals. 

14 .. a. ahi' J osa } dzu-e9 

l:a(htJsa 

'we (incl. du.)l are short'' 

~ osa "t_ dzU-e' 

~fo(hi}sJ' 
'you (du.)l are short•• 

r.t 

c. pfohi 

'they (du.)l are short 11
• 

"' d. pfokho ahi1 

{ 
osa } dzii·e• 

pfo(ht)sa 

'Pfokho and P are short2 " 
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e. ata 
{ 

osa L dziJ-e' 

ata(mui)sJ 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.}l are shorts • 

f. nita1 { osa } dzU-es 

nita(mui)sa 

'you (excl. pl.) 1 are shortP 

g. nikhrumui1 { osa } dzii-e, 

ni(khrumui) 

'you (incl. p l.) 1 are short'' 

Mao Naga, however, is a non-pronominalizing Tibeto-Burman language. 

The restricted set of verbs that is marked pronominally is so marked as a matter 

of syntactic agreement; there is no incorporation of the pronoun as a word

forming strategy. An incorp~rated pronoun, as in some Tibeto-Himalayan lan

guages and kuki-chin languages, is not a 'copy' or a 'reflex· of what is already 

there, but a primary lingu istic object. 

3.4.2. Valency -Role Markers 

Valency-Role Markers mark at the same t ime the valency (the number of 

players} of the verb to whose root they are suffixed and the roles of players. 

Phrasad differently. they mark the semantics of the verb in terms of its relat ion

ship with the other constituents of the sentence. Mao Naga has four such markers: 

lo, an suffix, pi, a semantically bleached lexical verb meaning •to give', o- an 

affix and Ji, an affix. pi and -o mark the same role, have the same meaning, - o 

being formal and uncommon pi being colloquial and mere common. /o is not 

obligatory, but optional and redundant, pi is obligatory when it is redundant 

and optional when it is not, and fi is obligatory but redundant. The markers 

would be redundant in the sense that the nominal constituents of the sentence 

have the role that they do does not depend on the formal presence of the marker. 

Thus;_ in the following sentence, even without the verbal suffix -/o which marks 

the -recipient .r.ole of the subject, the subject would still be the recipient. 

15. 
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( 1) -to denotes that the verb is two-participant and transitive, and that the (re

ferent of the) subject of the verb takes an entity (expressed by the direct object) 

into itself, its possession, jurisdiction, presumably for its own benefaction. 

16. a. alemc1 avu-lo-Ji-e~ 

'Aiemo1 took his meal 2 ' 

b. hrenP hayi~ sho-lo-e3 

'Hreni 1 d~ank8 rice beer 2 ' 

c. a1 na-no 2 nazhi3 kafi<S. hru-lo-e~ 
'my 1 son 2 bought~ a' shfrt~' 

d. pjo1 na nieto-no2 izho3 praiz4 kafiG ni-lo-e6 

'his1 son 2 got 6 a~ prize' today 8 ' 

e. pfo-hi 1 nana-yi2 pfo-lo- !i-es 
'she 1 took 3 the childz• 

f. a 1 kasamui·no 2 angaami3 na4 kaliti ciku/ koku-lo-Ji-e(', 
'my 1 friend 2 adopted 6 ant~ Angamia chi!d4 ' 

g . kolamui-no 1 imela2 modo-lo-Ji-e3 

'(the) plainsmant 1 learnt 3 Mao 2 ' 

h. a 1 pfo-no2 cokibu3 caca' hru-lo-e~ 

'my 1 father 2 bought 0 eight 4 chairs 3 
• 

1. lokho1 opa 2 ka/i 3 hra-lo-e' 

'Lokho1 plucked 11 a 3 flower 2 ' 

J. p/o-no1 a 2 her.o8 kasha" cope-lo-e0 

'he 1 borrowed~> money" frdm 3 me~· 

(2) a. pi 'to give' in its new nonlexical role as a valency-role marker of another 

verb is a vec1or verb. Following as it does the main verb, it indicates non

redundantly that the verb is two-participant (not necessarily transitive) and that 

the (referent of the) subject is the transmitter rather than the receiver and per

forms 1he action depicted by the verb for someone other than himself or other 

than the speaker in the case of imperatives. b. -o also meansthe same as pi, but 

-o is restricted in use. 

17. a. ni 1 larUbvu·'/, pi3 -o 4 -da 5 

'give8 your 1 bookr- to someone other than me (the speaker)"' 

O.k. ?rl' 

b. jisi.J1 ikhrumui~(yi)Z duno8 thi"-o-Ji-e4 

'Jesus1 died~ fora•t> us(incl. prn. & incl. pl.)2' 
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c. jisu 1 vu 8 pi-el 

'Jesus1 came$ for us'' 

d. pjo1 he1 pe• pi o' 

'tell 8
'' him1

'
2

' 

e. ai 1 kheto 3 to8 pi-e4 

'1 1 ate8 rice2 for someone other than the subject (i.e. I)'' • 

f. pj0-n0 1 VUfh0 2 thU pie8 

'he1 sold 8 banana 2 ' 

Q. pf0-n01 a 2 he-hi8 Ci_thi' kafjtS fU pi-ee 

'she1 wrote6 (to) 8 me 2 a5 letter' ' 

h. a 1 pili-no 2 atamui-yi:~ rashu"' hru pi•e~ 

'my 1 grandma2 boughtb us8 fruits'' 

i. besu-no1 atamuiyi! duno9 haibl" phro pi-e 15 

'Besu 1 read 15 (for )3 us2 (the) Bible' ' 

j. a 1 kasana-no 2 kashaB ciiro/cua 4 ayi 8 cope pi-e6 

'my 1 friend 2 lent8 me 15 1 0"' rupees3
' 

Examples 16j and 17i illustrate dramatically the difference between -lo 

and pi: the phonemic sequence cope means 'borrow' with the addition of the 

suffix -lo, and means ' lend' w ith pi f ollowing. Note that the two are morpho_. .. 
tactic<.tlly mutually exclusive although they are not incompatible notionally_ That 

is, one could be eating for instance, taking into onself things but for somebody 

else's sake, to humour somebody else: 

18. *a . d 1 opro 2 to-/o 8 pi-e-~. 

'tl ate3 medicine2 for somebody else,. to oblige, ·placate 

somebody else 4 ' 

*b. a 1 kasana-no 2 kasha 8 curofcua~ ayi 0 cope pi6 -lo-e7 

'my 1 friend 2 lent 6 mel) ten' rupees3 (so that he could be the 

receiver of some unspecified benefit) 7 ' 

3. -.ti marks, redundantly and obligatorily, intrc:msitive, possibly two-participant 

process or stative verbs expressive of nonprogressive physiological (not physical) 

states, processes, mental attributes. 
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mara 'be crazed, mad' 

19. a. p(o1 mara-Ji-e2 

b. pfo 1 mara-Ji'~ te• 

ora ro 'be angry' 

20. a. ai {arat ro-!i• 

oraf 

b . ai {ara} ro-Jie 
ora 

zhu 'melt' 

'he1 is crazed/ mad 2
' 

'he1 will 11 be crazed /mad»' 

'I am angry' 

'I will be angry' 

21. a . cini-hi1 odzu 2 -li3 zhu-fi-we' 

'sugar 1 melts" in1 water 2 
• 

b. cini-hi 1 odzu 2 -li 3 zhu-Jie4 

sugar 1 melted"' in8 water 2 ' 

c. cini-hit odzii 2 -li 8 zhu-fi 4 le 5 

'sugar 1 will 15 melt4 in3 water~· 

adu 'to break' 

22. a. ori1 adu-Jie 2 

b. ori1 adu-JF /e3 

ole mazhi 'be sad' 

23. a. loli1 ole mazhi-Jie 2 

b. loli 1 ole mazhi-fi2 /e8 

kophru 'to flash (as lightning) • 

24. a. ocu 1 kophru-fie2 

b. ocu 1 kophru-Ji 2 /e8 

aca 'to collapse (as bridge)' 

25. a. opru 1 aca-Jie2 

b. opru 1 aca-Ji2 le8 

'(tl:le) rope 1 broke•' 

'( the) rope 1 w i11 3 break 2 ' 

'Loli 1 is sad 2 ' 

'LoiP will 3 be sad 2
' 

'lightning1 flashed :• 

'{ightning 1 will 8 flash!~' 

'(the) bridget collapsed!' 

'(the) bridget will 8 corfapse~· 
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27. 

28. 

kokha~pho 

Ji-pho 

ako 
so·kho 

bi-kho1 

da-li:ho 

li-kho 
U-kho 

culi-kho 
te-kho 
pili-kho 

di-kho 
de-kho 

he-kho 
ve-kho 

se-kho 
kozhu-kho 

!i-kho 
vui-kho 

kokha-kho 

va-kho 

apru 

so-phru 

•bi-phru 

da-phru 

--------

'break up or scatter by letting vigorous air current 

go over, as whilefby sweeping' 

'break by crushing with a solid entity' 

'break by striking with the body part of leg' 

'break (as glass, stone, firewood etc .)' 

'braek (generic as manner)' 

1. 'break in terms of scissors-like action' 

273 

2. break, by (the) sandwiching (impact of) between 

two entities· 

'break by hammering with a pole etc. • 

'break by pressing with hands' 

'break by whitt I ing' 

'break with fingers, by squeezing' 

'break by pulling at the object with hands" 

'break by pulling at the object with an i11s~rumern~: ,((;g, 

rope, hook, etc.)' 

'break by touching' 

'break by striking with an edged i nstrurne~t' 

'break by blowing' 

'break with a hook or hook-! ike action' 

'break by pounding' 

'break by chafing' 

'break by striking with the body part ov leg' 

'break as while sweeping· 

'break by crushing with a solid object' 

'break by crushing with a solid object" 

'1. to have a crack (as glass. gourdavessefs ~Sic.) 

(intr .)' 

'2. break (as firewood etc.) (intr .)' 

'1. break (as firewood etc.)' 

'2. to cause a crack (generic as to manner} (tr.}" 

'to break, cause a crack by scissors-like action· 

'to break, to cause a crack by hammering with a po~s· 

etc.' 

1. bUi-kho ·is the forA"! n, shongshong villags. 
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~~!i--phru 

/i-phru 

cilli -phru 
lt ' -te-ptlf~/ 

~:'piJi-phn~ 

di-phru 

de-phru 

~he-phru 

ve-phru 

se·-phru 

k ozhU--phru 

bf.,phru 

Mao Naga Grammar 

' to bre•~k . cause a c rack by pressing w iH'l hands' 

' break cause a crack by whittling ' 

'w break by pressing with fingers' 

'to break, cause a crack b-y pull ing' 

'cause a crack by the impact ot touching' 

'to break, cause a crack by striking w ith an edged 
instrument ' 

'break, cause a crack by blow ing' 

'break, cause a c~ack by hook.-lilce action• 

'break, cause a crack by pounding' 

' break, cause a crack by chafing~ 

' break,. causs a crack hy saiking w ith the body part 
of ieg~ 

:-·Y.Ji-phru ' break, cause a crack w hile or after sweeping' 

kckhf.l··p!~ru 'break, cause a crack by crushing with a solid entity' 
Ya-phru 'break, cause a crack by sawing ' 

khn~-phru ' break, cause a crack in terms of spe~r~like action 

cu-ph.ru 'break, cause a crack with t~eth ' 

apr a 

so-plu·a 

bi-phra 

da-phra 

li-phra 

!i-phra 

cUti-phra 

t e-phta 

piJi-phra 

di-phra 

?de-phra 

he.-phra 

ve-phra 

se-phra 

kozhu-pkra 

'te0r (as paper etc .. )' (intr .) 

'teer (generic as to manner) (tr) 

'tear 1. in terms of scissors - like action 

2. by (the) sandwich ing (impact of) between 

two object' 

' tem by hammer ing with a pole etc.' 

' tear by pressing with hands' 

'tear by w hittling' 

'tea.r by pressing with f ingers; by crumpl ing' 

'tear by pull ing at the ob ject w ith hands' 

'tear by pulling at the object with an instrument {eg, 

hook, rope, etc.)' 

'tear by (the impact of) tcuching' 

'tear by striking with an edged instrument' 

' tear by blowing' 

'tear with hook- like act ion' 

'tear by pounding' 

'tear by chafing ' 
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!i-phra 

vili-phra 

. kokha-phra 

?va-phra 

it khru-phra 

cu-phra 

'tea r by striking w ith the body part of leg' 

'tear as while sweeping' 

'tear by crushing with a solid object ' 

'tear by sawing ' 

'tear by spear- like action' 

'tear with teeth ' 

I t is to be noted that manner-markers are not from a set stock; manner-· 

marking is productive: ru-phra, for instance, means ' r:ear by {wh!te wr iting", ,.;;, 

mear.ing 'to write' 

I. a(lii) 

30. adu 

so-du 

bi-d;: 

? i i-du 

ru-du fli-du 

?culi-du 

re-du 

?di-du 

de-du 

~!he- du 

Vt ·-dtz 

kozhu-du 
~' bi-du 

rui--du 

koka-du 

kht·; .. :~tiu 

khr u duf 

cu- ciu 

•:'- r<-~;.:; ., I " ; ·1'· l"~ ron~. , .,j, p .ct r· )' fint ·· \' .3 .. -.;;;; ..... "'1 ......... 4 ,a. ...... rc.~ ~~ .• .,~ ._. . ... . r ., 

"break, cu t. (gene:-ic ;:;s to manner)" (tr .) 

'bteak, cut {a) in terms of scis~ors .. !ike action (b} in 

terms of the irnpact of sarH5vviching betwgen two 

'bre£1k, cut by pressing with hands' 

'break, cut by whittling" 

'break, cut by" fingers' 

·break, cut !Jy pu lling at the objsct vv i:h ~;e;r.d ~: · 

'br€ak, cut by puilinp Dt the ;j!J jecr \:v!n, an instr 1Jm~~~t 

' br~ak , cut vvith an edgc<d instrurn;:.;)t ' 

'break, cut by tk:win~ · 

'brrak, .:;m in terms of hook--!ike ar::tit)r; ' 

'break, C!Jt by ~ounding ' 

'brenk, ::ut bv chaf ing' 

'brea!c, ;~ ut by str!k!nq \Nith U'1e body pai··( nf reg· 

'b ;·eak, (eg, cobvvebs) while ::we.:::p ir.g ' 

'b"eak, cu·t by crushing with a solid object ' 

'break, cu1 by sawing ' 

'bre3k, cut in ter ms \Yf Sp1:S2H rike ;:-;ction' 

'L r~:Jak. cut with '( E;;:;th 
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31. aca 2 

so-h a 

bi-ha 

da-ha 

li-ha 

/i-ha 

?culi-ha 

le·du 

pili-ha 

?di-ha 

de-ha 

he-ha 
ve~ha 

se-ha 

kozhu-ha 

fi-ha 

vui-ha 

kokha-ha 

va-ha 

khru-ha 

?khru-ha / 

cu·ha 

"' b. i. 32. ahi ., 
so-mahi 

,.. 
da-mahi 

lA " hu-mahi ., 
di-mahi .., 
kohe-mahi 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'break (as of something straight eg. stick. chair etc.), 

'break (generic as to mannerr (tr.) 

'break (a) in terms of scissors-like action 

(b) in terms of the impact of sandwiching 

between two objects' 

'break by hammering with a pole etc. · 

' br-eak by pressing with hands' 

'break by whittling' 

'break with fingers' . 

'break by pulling at the object with hands' 

'break by pulling at the· object with an instrument 

(eg. hook, rope,'etc.)' 

'break by touching' -

'break by striking with an edged instrument' 

'break (as branches, twigs) by blowings (~s trees)' 

'break in terms of hook-/ike action' 

'break by pounding' 

'break by chafing' 

'break by striking with the body part of leg' 

'break, cause to go apart eg. broomstick while 

sweeping or shooing away chicken etc: 
'break by crushing with a solid object' 

'break by sawing' 
' 

'break in terms of spear-like action· 

'break with teeth' 

'to go out (as tire) (intr.)' 

'to cause to go out (as fire); to extinguish (generic 

as to manner)' 

'to extinguish by striking as with tree leaves' 

'to extinguish by mouth-blowing, snuffing' 

'to extinguish by touching' 

'to extinguish by sweeping with hands' 

2. Considering that causatives are composed of the manner marker and ha, 
it is surprising that the form aha (intr .) does not exist. 
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ii. 33. odzu akhrU 'to pour water on; to wash body purts" (intr .)' 

odzu mokhru 'to bathe' (tr.) 

odzij ( a)da 'to swim' 

odzu mada 

34. alu 
motu 

c. i. 35. 1 . atu 

he kotu 

shu kotu 

'to cause to swim' 

'to jump witl'lout any hurdle' (intr .) 
'to cross' (tr.) 

'bounce (intr .)' 

'bounce an object by blowing; blow~bounce {tr .)' 

'bounce an object by throwing; throw-bounce (tr .)' 

2. akhi 'bend" (intr.) 

so kokhi 'bend' (tr.) 

3. khi +motion 'to move back' (intr .) 

verb 

kokhi 

4. avi 

kovi 

5. ati 

koti 

6. adzu 

kodzu 

7. alufa/e 

kolu,. ko/e 

8. adzu 

kodzu 

9. ango 

koTigo 

he-kongo 
~ 

10. ahule ., 
kohuie 

11. aro 

koro 

'to move so:nething back (=to return an object) (tr.)' 

'to escape (intr.)' 

'to cause to escape (tr.)' 

'to move in a slow manner; dawdle {intr .)' 

'to move in a slow manner; dawdle (tr. )' 

'collect, gather (as animates} (intr .)' 

'gather (as animates) (tr .) ' 

'roll' (intr .) 

'roll' (tr.) 

'fall down' 

'to cause to fall down' (tr .) 

'tremble as out of fear (as human beings); shake (as 

trees)' (tr.) 

'shake (as body parts, trees etc)' ( tr.) 

'shake (as trees, etc.) by blowing' (tr.) 

'chafe human body part against an object' (intr.) 

'tear (eg. paper) bv chafing' (tr.) 

'to cast off slough' (intr.} 

'to cast off (as slough)· (tr .) 

ii. In this class no manner marker is possible 
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36. 1. aro 

koro 

2 . ale 

ko/e 

d. 37. 1. (a 

(note : 

ma-t a 

2. pra 

ma-pra 

3. lo 

mo-lo 

4. k o 

mo-ko 

5. kro 

mo-kro 

6 . khru 

mo-khru 

7: vu 

mo-vu 

8. no 

mo-no 

zhi 

*ma-zhi 

acu 

*mo-cu 

9. da 

ma-ba 

10. hra 

ma-hra 

'to fa ll down' (intr.) 

'to cause to fall down' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'to move (as body part) stationar ily' (intr .) 

'to move (as body part)' (tr .) 

'to go away' (intr .) 

'1. to cause to go away' 

2. to send (when the sender is the speaker) ' .. 
'to go/come up a reasonable distance' 

'to cause to go/come up a reasonable distance' 

' to gofcome down a reasonable distance' 

'to cause to gofcome down a reasonable distance' 

'to go/come on the same level and a little distance' 

'to cause to go/ come on the same level and a I ittle 

distance-

'to gofcome down rather steeply and a reasonable 

distance; to get down from a vehicle' 

'to cause go/ come down rather steeply and a reaso

nable distance, to cause to get down from a vehicle ' 

'to go /come up a steep incline and a reasonable dis

tance' 

'to cause to go / come up a steep incline and a reaso

nable distance' 

' to comefgo' 

'to cause to come/ go; to send (when the sender is the 

speaker)' 

'to wear trousers / shirt' 

'to cause to wear trousers/shirt' 

'to wear clothes above the loins/waist' 

·to cause to wear clothes above the loins/ waist' 

'to dress' (intr .) 

'to cause to dress') 

'to wear a shawl or any shawl-like garment' 

'to cause to wear a shawl or any shawl-like garment• 

' to p!uck' (tr .) 

'to cause to pluck' 
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1 1. bu 

rno-bu 

'12. _r • .• 

Pi u 
m o-pf u 

'13 . pfc 

;-;-:c.-p_(o 

14. te 

( so) nw-te 

1_F_,· •. th' . ; - ~ 

i 6. ni 

17 ~ zJ:ie 

HL i.() 

rrtt~-to 

19. cil 

;;.:a··fU 

:20. sho 

mo-.s/t{J 

:z '! k ra 

( so) m.-.--k ra 

22. zhu 

(so) 1., rrw-·znu 

23. ho 
mo-ho 

m o-ru 

25, sri 

2.6. hri~ 

mo-hru 

' t o sit" 

' to cause to sW 

'cany on back' 

-' to cause to car;-y on back" 

' to canv in hand' 

'to caus£~ t o earry in hend' 

'burn' (inti'.) 

' to cause to burt~; to put '~'i"'~ (lights)' 

'to die' 

' to aa t' 

'to cauSf) 'to e;;(' 

'to cause to d rink (as rk s·b88L ~C'Ji'.: ai:c .;i' 

'to cause w crv' 

' be good' 

'cause t o bf> good ' 

'be not (intr.}, h3ve.nnt (;:r.)' 

~~~au5B to be noi; cause ~-~ot to i-t?ve.' 

' t o cause to wr i t~' 

7 (.1 , t ~ ~ • I 

nO/ no 'be red 
f ~); • I 

mo- no;.non:; 'c;;ust?. to be led_: redrk~,:· 

27 3 
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28. osa so 'be tall' 

osn (so) moso 'cause to be tall or cause to be long' 

29. osa dzu 'be short' 

osa mo-dzu 'cause to be short' 

:~o. p e ' speak ' 

'to cause to speak ' 

I • • 
Si?.U 'be bad' 

( so) maQshu 'cause to be bad; to spoil' 
~ ... r., .. :' /.. " 

!'rla - r..·i 

ma-ti 

35. Ju 
;nr_r·'.iu 

3 6. ti 

/i~ {l- t i 

ma-k.ra 

38 . ~u 

t u 

mo-tu 

11-0. /w 

i so ) mo-ku 

n; o-n< 

·t o wet' 

'cause to be vvet ' 

' to sleep' 

' to cause to sleep ' 

' be small' 

'cause to be sma II' 

'be big' 

'cause to be big' 

'be black' 

'cause to be b(ack; to blacken· 

'be \Nhite' 

'cause to be white; whiten ' 

'to lie down' 

'to cause to ! ie down' 

' to run' 

'to cau se to run' 

'be cold' 

'cause to be cold' 

'be complete' (intr .) 

' (cause) to {be) complete' (tr .) 

Note t hai: the causat ivizer is ma.-, if the verb root has a f ront or low vowel 

~ rc~i .. '','! ~1··. i·f it has a nonfront o r high vowei . 

Tvpica i iv. !he above have a cause + happen configuration so that 

,::-_·=_:;:.;:ri iv!D:ri:i·J:i is co-:c=; xtensive w jth ! ransitivization. There is, however, a limited 

,~ ln:, s <:>i ·~ h e "i:L3ns_it ivised but not causat iv ized verbs, 
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38. ju 

ma-ju 

281 

'be big' (intr .) 

'be as big as' (tr .) 

Presumably all causatives are transitives ipso facto . But Mao has atleast 

one morphological causative verb which, · on overt evidence, is not .transitive; 

the verb is mo-kro 'cause to goj up' from kro 'gofcome up' 

39. kheto mo-kro-e. '(the) cooked rice is coming/going up 

having been caused to come/go up' 

3.4.3.2. The Syntactic Causative 

The syntactic causative has .three· sub-classes : · a. the direct object 

being either subject or not subject to morphological causativization. b. the 

verb so 'to do' being pre~osed to the intransitive verb root and c . the verb 

pi 'to give' being postposed to the intransitive verb root . 

a. 40. 1. a 1 pfo-no2 ayi peno8 manini-yi'" mono-we5 

~my1 father 2 is making0 me6 marry 15 Manini"'' 

2. pfota·no1 pii Jar-yi peno3 o:Jhumui3 he4 shupuier~ 

'they (axel. pi.P made0 Peter 2 speak 11 tot- ·(the) stranger8 ' 

3. p(o-yi peno1 ma2 -p e-hio3 

'make 2 him 1 tell 8 " 

4. pfo .. no1 subu va 2 onaJO•yi peno8 mo-ku" I ku pra-we 11 

- 'he1 made4 the child 8 shin upli (the) tree 2 ' 

5. Joll-no1 nili-yt peno 2 hayi3 mo~·shoeG 

'Loljl made4 Nilill drink5 ricebeer 3
' 

6 . heni-no1 adani-yi peno2 oso3 sher 4 cUro/cua 11 mo6 -p/Ue7 

'Heni 1 made6 Adani 2 carry on back7 ten 11 seers of' meat 9 • 

7. ata1 p/oyi2 peno2 mo8 ~rue" 

'we (axel. prn. & excl. pl.)l made8 her 2 write"' 

8 . ayi peno1 ora2 mo3 -ro2 -sho" 
-'don't' make8 me1 angry 2

, don•t' anger 2 , 8 me1
' 

9. ata-no 1 pjoyi peno2 sokama-su 

{

pe-phra-oJie } ' 
pe-mos~~of_ie 

peamam·ofle 

'we {excf. pm. &. excL pi.P mad&0 him2 confess (his) 
rnistak.es8

" 
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10. pfoyi peno1 ma 2 -tc-Jio8 

'make2 him1 go~ • 

11. loliadyi penol oli-okhe'il odzU ( mo)khruowe8 

' Loiia 1 is being made to 4 wash 3 dishes 2 ' 

b . 41. 'L moJhiu 

so mofhiu 

2. mas a 
so masa 

3 . mo!hiu 

so mojhh~ 

c. 42. 1. acu 
acupi. 

a·tW1 vfo'!Jig acu rJil!8 
~., ~ - .l .. 

2 . zhi 

'be clean'. (tr} 

' to c!ean' {tr) 

'be empty• (tr) 

'to ampty ; ro vacate" (tr) 

' be d ry' (intr} 

·w drv ' (tr) 

'to dress {one :Self)" (inar) 

'to dress· (others) (tr) 

'i :t dn::lssed8 htm~" 

~·!o put on upper gf..lrmen'i:s ' {krir) 

'to put on upper ganY,~mt~; ' (t r) 

a··iw1 a na pf'oJi:•-yf t?. zhf pier:. 

' fl d re::;sed 3 'i't.'f son'1 l.'ldth (h!s) upper g~illYH3n~ss • 

3.4.3.3. Tbe Le:dc:ai C~H~§~l~hre 

ft. varb whkh is ;.9,dc8lt;! marked 7or the causaiiv€1 is a !e;dcG! causatiw~ 

v·;::;·:.). The Mao lexical caus~tive verb is of two kinds: (a} iel'ticai csuse~tl,;e verb 

v,;~·.ich ;s forrna::\' th& same as the corresponding intransitive (b) !exica! eausntive 

~/i-;![:1'; ('1as no intransitive congener at ali. 

43. k ocr;. 
(tr & intr) 

phutsU 
(tr & intr) 

ka4a 
(H & intr) 

i hu 
( tr 8t intr) 

(tr & in~r) 

kome 
(tr & in!r) 

z€..1 
(tr & intr) 

'ba ~i ght; ~ighten' 

'to seW 
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d. 44. nwsu 
le 
masi 
fa 

3AA. TENSE 

'to kick' 
'to peei; to pare' 
'to pinch' 
'to pour out' 

283 

In terms of !)honic marking, the opposition with nonembedded predicates 

is binary : future/nunfuture. Notably, verbs embedded in morphological con

suuctions may rnake use of the putative ternary opposition of present-past-future 

cf. the relative participial construct ion (3.3.9.2) 

Futur6 tenset is marked by le postposed to th2 verb (complex ). !t often 

carries rnodai meanings tikc determ ination, definiteness etc . 

45. 1. nwtih:ll 1 sodc.H1c•.., mikru-li3 lo4- /e 6 

'Manini 1 \tv ii l 6 go down 4 to imphal 3 tornorrowt• 

2. oi 1 i zho= ocU3 vu tc.!'~ fer' 

'! 1 will~ qo 4 home 3 today g. 

3. ukfobcir 1 f.:.hro-hi!l mikru!i" su4 shu~ /;/' 

'lrr;phai 1 wii!'; be~ very 5 hot 4 in t he month of2 October 1 ' 

4. ma;hiho 1 ico 2 cu-hi:l d; 1 he~ bu(\ /e 7 

'Mathibo 1 wiW be~ at 5 home• now ') / at this 2 t i rne~P 

5. a 1 na p/ofo 2 tzho 3 vu-na-hi 4 azh;J .. ko-mo-so~ paas ( so i(\ /e7 

';T!'I 1 son~ wiil 7 uni'aifingly f- passu t h is=l time" ' 

"' 6 . a hi" sod u 'j, ci! hi 3 r ii 4 I e ~ 

'vve (incl. du .) 1 will ~ V>Jrite 4 (s } letter :l torncrrow 2 ' 

7, rJ1 kcuamii.i-no< ayill vu ·1 sa l o 5 fe 6 

'rny1 friends'./ w ill a come to/and~ take 5 me 3
' 

8. p(o 1 c'U!hu~ kaxf3 he4. buG le 6 

'he 1 wil1 6 be~ here" for two3 days 2 ' 

9. pj o1 hayi''" sho3 le' 

'he1 wiil 4 drinka r ice beer 2
' 

11. a.i 1 niyi 9. da pi~ f e·1 

' 11 vv iii ·1 beat:l you~ ' .., 
12 . Iofi.a ahi 1 adzil'2 le 3 



13. a/1 ni-yi1 ni• cu• he~ kadt" le1 

;p will' meet11 you' at 11 yout8 home'' 

14. ocu {i)ru 1 le• 
'it1 will" rain 1

' 

Simple past or Aorist is phonologically null. ·Sentences -.with :nofr 
psychological volitive action verbs are, as a resujt, ambiguous between the. 
aorist and tha historical present meanings : 

46. pjo1 nu-o1 tae• 

1. 'she1 smiled andt went away8 • (aorist) 

2. 'she1 smiles and 1 goes away8 • (tlistorical pr-esent) 

Effectively though, such sentences are typically unambiguous in polrlt ·of 
fact as historical present ·tense is very rare in everyday speech. The·foJio,wing 

sentences have in effect onl1r the aorist readings : 

47 1. aJhinil ai thi-no8 vue• 
'AthinP came' behind/after8 mea• 

2. /osu 1 mikru/i2 ~no8 prae4 

'Losu 1 came up• from 8 lmphal 1
' 

3. bas-no1 besu-yi1 she8 

'the bus1 hit8 Besu 2 ' 

4. kaini 1 cuJhu2 padi8 he4 bue5 

'kaini1 was 11 here• for four8 days1 ' 

5. maJhibo-no1 amaramUi-yi 2 dae8 
• 

'Mathibo1 beat8 (the) mad man2 ' 

. 6. a1 dzii-riepui" kllilas8 curo4. kotur- modoe8 

'my1 sister' studied 11 upto 11 class' x•• 

7. afhie-no1 pe3 

' who1 said11 ?. 

8. lopui1 naintiin siks!iz kono' monoe' 
'she1 married' in8 19602 ' 

9, ai1 idu2 ni-yi<J nie' 

·p saw' you' yesterday 2 • 

10. boni-no1 pfo-yi3 lariJbvU8 kali' r.natae• 

'BonP sent 15 'him:~ a' books· 
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It is to be noted that the (rion)syllabic e which closes the verb in each of 

the exumples above is a sentence-marker. See 6.6.0 under syntax. 

The verbs illustrated above typically do not admit of a contrast between 

what Is called 'simple present' tense and the 'simple past' or aorist, as we saw. 
. . 

There are, however, verbs which do admit of such a contrast and as a result, 

sentences which are built around them are ambiguous between the simple 

present and aorist meanings, if the two tenses are not formally kept apart. In 

Mao Naga,as noted earlier, the formally signalled opposition is future/non-future 

and not future-aorist-present. Verbs which admit of a notional contrast 

b&tVI(een 'simple past' and 'simple present' are verbs expressive of mental or 

phy:~jological state, physical or personality attribute and of emotional disposi-
·.~· 

tio.n::~ : . 

· 48. 1. h'ekha1 rashu 2 dzu pae8 

' 1. Hrekha1 likes8 fruits1 

2. Hrekha1 liked' fruits•' 

2. lona-hi1 osa soe2 

'1 . he1 is tall 11 

2. he1 was tall 2 ' 

3. rfikho1 hayi''-koQ oca 11 dzu-no' dzU pae0 

'1 . Dikho1 prefers0 ricebeer 1 (o• tea8 

2. Dikho1 preferred 11 ricebeer 2 to' tea11 ' 

4 . /olisa 1 lainas-yi 2 leshue8 

'1. Lijisa 1 loves3 Linus 2 

2. Lijisa1 ioved8 Linus2 ' 

5. tajoni1 kapani-yi";, marie8 

'1. Tasoni 1 ~;esembles8 Kapani ' 

2. Tasoni 1 resembled8 Kapani 1 ' 

6 . pfota1 pfo-yi2 nie karae8 

'L they (excl. pl.) 1 hate8 him' 

2. they (excl. pl.)l hated 8 him:s• 

7. hesh'u-hi1 ong() loe2 

1. Heshu 1 is good-physiqued 2 

2. Heshu1 wa's good-physiqued8 ' 

8. pfo1 zhile2 

'1 .• he1 is good2 

2. he1 was good'' 
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9. adahra 1 mamiii zhue 2 

'1. A<iahra 1 is beautifu! 2 

2. Adahra 1 was beaut!fui 1 ' 

10. onia-no1 kapena-s(i 2 macie8 

'1. what 2 Onia 1 says 2 is correct• 

2. what 2 Onia 1 sa!d 2 was correct 8 ' 

Contributing to the inexorab-ility of this ambiguity is the lingu lstic fact that 

these verbs do not take the habitual aspect marker, for, not iom: l1y, there e-ould 

be no distinction between the habitual, present and simple present forms of these 

verbs excepting maci 'be correct' (and verbs descriptive of cognitive activities; 

of memory etc.). That is, 

he habitually likes tea 

and 

he likes te,a 

are essentially the same as 

he habitually knows Mao l'laga 

and 

he knows Mao Naga 

But he habitua//y drinks tea 

on the other hand, is different from 

he drinks tea 

Had the verbs in the ambiguous sentences above taken the h-abitual aspect 

marker -we, they would not be ambiguous. But they do not: 

48. * 1 a. hrekha 1 rashu 2 dzu pa-we3 

'Hrekha 1 likes 3 fruitse• 

*2a. lona-hi1 osa so-we 2 

' he1 is tall 2 ' 

*3a. dikho 1 hayi 2 -ko 0 oca 8 dzu-no" dzii pa-we 15 

'Dikho 1 prefersr> ricebeer 2 to 4 tea8 • 

*4a. lijisa 1 lainus·yi 2 le-shu-·we8 

'Li j isa 1 I ikes3 Linu s 2 ' 

*5a. tasoni 1 kapani-;P mari-we3 

' Tasonjl resembles 3 Kapani 2 ' 
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*6a. pfotai pfo-yi2 nie kara-we3 

'they (e;{cl . pl.)! hate5 him'· 

=4 7a. heshu-hi 1 onga-!owe 2 

'Heshu'- is good phys iqL~ed 2 • 

*8a. pfo1 zhU-1ve:~ 

'he1 is good 9 " 

,.,9a. adahra 1 mamui zhu-we~ 

'Adahra 1 is beautif ul 2 ' 

Verbs of cognit ion and memory do distinguish between simple past 

(marked by ¢) and simple present which is notionaliy and formally, in the case 

of these verbs, identical with ·lhe habitua! present. 

49, "i ' at-'· bengaa!i!>. su-we\l 

2. ai1 bengaali :; siie8 

3. ail ni-yi2 momo-we3 

4. ai 1 ni-yi'.! momoe3 

3,4.5. Aspect 

' ! 1 knowa Benga!;:J• 

{!it. I habitually know Bengali)" 

' P knew 3 Bengali\: ' 

'P remembera you~· 

(lit ! habitually remember you) 

• 11 remembered 3 you 2
' 

Aspect has to do w ith the tempora l or the objective state per se in time 

of an action/state/process identified by the predicate. llke mood but unlike tense, 

two aspects can co-occur. eg. t he iterat ive and the habitual. Aspectual distincL 

ions in Mao are Habitual, Progressive: Iterat ive or Frequentative. Imm inence and 

Perfect ive. 

3.4.5.1. The Habitual 

The Habitual aspect which expresses habitual -- dispositional or other 

w ise -- regularity of occurrence is marked by -we which closes the verb phrase. 

50. '1. nipuni 1 ru 2 rnazhii- 3 - we! 

' !'Jipuni 1 writes 2 w ell 8 • 

~ 

2. cuhi1 kapra =- -po-no~ pra-we~· 

'(the) sun1 rises" from/ in (the direction of) 8 the easr~· 

3 , kaikho 1 ocUkoJhuni 2 rnaif3 kaxi' tu- we l'i 

'Kaikho 1 runs ~ two 4 rnifes ~ daily~· 

4. a 1 pfo2 i11iu'f, -h 1 tar; makra8 ~we~ 

'my 1 fatl1er 2 goes t~ to <- (the) village 8 often/ regularly 11
r 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

pjo-no1 pfo* p[il-yi8 so khro-we' 

'he1 helps' his1 mother8
' 

imemui1 kamuiko 2 ipre so• to-lo-we' 
'some* Maos1 eat' elephant-meat•' 

ikhrumui1 oba2-no8 TiJ-we' 

'we (incl. prn. & incl. pl.) 1 write' with' hands'' 

ai 1 ocu koJhuni 2 pi/8 kaxi 4 to-we0 

'1 1 eat 15 two' pills' daily2
• .. 

pfo na-hi1 larilcu 1 -li8 vu-we' 
'all his two sons1 go' to 0 schools' 

ove-hi1 odziJ 2 -li' bu-we' 
'frogs1 livet in• water 2 ' 

a 1 dzurieo1 cU;hu-lt8 tali ta-we' 

Mao Nag a Grammar 

'my1 elder brother:.~ goes for a wa/k4 in the morning 11 ' 

Habitual regularity which is of particularly recent origin is indicated by 
the verb bu 'to be' followed by the habitual aspect marker -we. 

contrast 

with 

51. a. ciJhi kopjomil'i"'vu2 makra8 -we2 

'(the) postman 1 comes 2 regularly 8 
• 

51 . b. ciJhi kopfomui 1 vu2 makra8 bu-we2 

' (the) postman1 comes 2 regularly" now 0 
• 

As opposed to we, Jiwe expresses any one of the following : (a) that 

the speaker knows about the proposition from experience. (b) that the habit 

is realised in specific conditions which may be expressed either in the same 

clause or in a subordinate clause (c) that . the action, although habitual, takes 

place much less frequently, much more irregularly than -we would suggest. 

The third· meaning of Jiwe, illustrated below (54.1-12), is in a way the opposite 

of the iterative aspect : 

52. 1. pfohJl ve-Ji-we 2 

'he1 steals irregularly, infrequently, sporadica lly 2
' 

2. sanni1 p[o 2 pro8 ta-.ti-we4. 

'Sanny 1 takes' his~ medicine8 irregularly, infrequently, 

sporadically & • 
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3 . hre!P hayir. paju8 sho-;iDwe~ 

'Hrf)l i 1 drinks~ ·wo. much 6 riceheer ~ irregu lady, infrequently. 

sporadica fl~;'~' 

4. lonia1 l!!r~Jd.F'~b~ vu-fiawe4 

'Lonla1 <:llf:Emdsfgoes ~· tc$ schoo!2 irregularly, infrequently, 

spmaclisHily 4·' 

5. ime!F ocu rU-Ji -w•e 3 

Tt r::;ins ~ at Mao 1 irregularly, infrequently,. sporad ically 11 " 

In vc~S··no interroQat~vs srr::ni>~ilces .. -o marks the habitual aspect 
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.Shes ~;.! mpis ::~ ::<s~; is phonka11y unmarked, al! the above sentences 

e'~::.:mpi ih•il·is' ~··1at, i<u:-~~ sspsc~ expres;; both {and are HH~refore ambiguous 

betv'J !-')en} the {notiond) pc.s'i: and present .tense meanings. Tiroe adverbs (eg. 

dent ··"~ Jong ·di><0 i.·,:eck' ·:J~c: ,} ~·n.sy be used ·~:o disambiguate- as in the foHowing~ 

'a f ong ·nme back 2 , iV!eos :. used to e at 4 e lephant meat<: • 

2 . {~r ,-;r.'.<:?ii!) hayi 3 sho biU-v.1e6 

'a icng time bac!(", 11 used ~o choose to drir:[·C1 ricebeer3
" 

.. long 2go1 .. sh0:"J used to w r il:e3 weW', butt~ no'.t'ladays(l (she} 

does nof1 ~>vrit&.1 vvelFr 

' vve (excf. prr: . & if;Xd. pL) ~ used to have 6 six;-; periods·i every 

~:$ , }-;.u. :~;.~lt.'~ /~"2. c~~j i~~tJilli- ~~ ocff -'"~'~~ - HJ-e:1 J~t?.l~J,~li··htlj oc~ r i;rs Jno- fle 3 

··!;.: us;£:C~ fc~ rc:ir~~ Oai?·~.rs f2s t '.;veek1 ; ~t 6 doss i10t6 ra in 3 at c.f~ 0 
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6. khiboU1 ociJ ni· !i-we2 

'it shines 11 in Kohima 1 , infrequently, irregularly, ~poradically•• 

7. ata1 izho deni 3 kokru-{i-we8 

'we (excl. prn. & excl . pl.)l piay 8 nowadays-• irregularly, 

infrequently, sporadically1
' 

8. izho deni 1 shuffi·Ji-we 2 

'</J has/ have holidays2 nowadays1 irregularly, infrequently, 

sporadicafly 2 ' 

9 . ai1 p{0 2 CU 8 he' VU• Ji-WeG 

' 11 goG to' his2 house8 irregularly, infrequently, sporadically 11 • 

10. pjo~no1 pfo' pfll-yi8 so khro-Ji-we' 

'he1 helps' hisz mother8 irregularly, infrequently, sporadically .. ' 

11. a 1 na pfofo2 moz'rl-Ji-we 8 

'my1 sonll passes water irregularly, infrequently, sporadically•• 

12. pfo1 pfo3 oshinJi-we3 

'his1 father 2 faints now and then, irregularly, infrequently, 

sporadically 8
' 

Sentences 55.1-2 and 55.3 illust rate the (a) and (b) meanings respectively: 

55. 1. ciikhr~1 ..J.j_2 onamui8 ari- fi-we' 

'children8 make noise' at 2 nights 1 ' 
~ 

2. pfota1 baji 2 coku-sii 8 ta-{i -we' 

'they (excl. pl.) 1 go' at eight 8 o' clock 2
' 

3. ni 1 omi2 he3 kahi ko-Ji4
-/iG niryi6 ro-o fi-we7 

'if6 you(sg.) 1 go~ near:~ (the) fire2 , you'll 6 get burnt70 

Note that the habitual aspect marker -we does not occur in the negative. 

56. 1. ai1 cuJhuni2 tunidzi). 3 cu-we" 

' Jl drink4 milk 3 daily 2 ' 

J ·::.~::::J' 
l~ cu moe J 

' Jl don't drink 4 mifk<~- daily 2
' 

2. ata 1 baji 2 cani3 he-no4. avu-io-we 6 

' we (excl. pm. & exc!. pl.) 1 take our meals~ around" 7 3 o' clock2 : 
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2a. ata 1 baji 2 cani8 heno• {*avu-{lo)-mo-wer,} 
*avu·we-moe 

avu( -l o) -moe . 

'we don't take our meals around 7o' clock' 

3. maJibo1 mikrul-a3 su-we8 

'Mathibo1 knows8 Meitei3
' 

{*s.~ mo-we}
8 

* su-we-moe 

su m oe 

'Mathibo1 does not know 3 Meitei'' 
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Finally, -we does not occur in the future tense: Like in English, there is 

no morphological .expression of the future habitual. 

3.4.5.2. The Iterative 

The Iterative or Frequentative or Repet itive aspect is marked by the re

duplication of the habitual aspect-marked verb, if it is monosyllabic and by 

partial reduplication, if it is polysyllabic. 

57. 1. a 1 na p(ofo2 mozuzu-we 3 

2. pfokrehru 1 pfokho 2 he3 

vuvu-we 4 

3. hehi 1 ocii (i}riiru~wae2 

4. ocu {i)nini-we 1 

'my 1 son 2 keeps passing water 8 ' 

' Pfokrel-nii 1 keeps going.f. to 8 

Pfokho 2
' 

' it keeps raining 2 herel' 

'it keeps shining 1 ' 

An alternative way of expressing this aspect is the lex ical one of using 

the iterative-aspectual adverb zhazha 'frequently' w ith the verb in the habitual 

aspect. 

58. 1 a1 na pfo fo" mozu8 zhazha-~.-we8 
· 

'my 1 son 2 keeps passing water 8 f requently 4 ' 

2. pfo~ he2 vzi~ zhazha'-we3 

'he1 keeps 11 coming 8 here2
' 

3. heh'1 ocii (i)ru ;J·zhazha3 -we ;J 

'it keeps 8 raining 2 here1
' 

4. ocu (i)ni1 zhazha 2 -we1 

'it keeps 2 shining1
: 
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The pro ~~rsss:ve o r dur.?.1' 1ve asp~Bct !s marked for verbs of physical flux, 

stationary m d!~~p!ac:ed movement bv -e and by th~; (referentially) freely varying 

-co , ··we ~nd F)y th.:: vGrb hu .. ~o l.:.e' ·fo11ovving the continuous participial form of 

·the main verb -~'or oth::;r \ '·arbs. 

59. '1 . raho!. zhie-·e !:. 

2. p/0.7. v:.! -~ z 

2L l o! l a ~- l o-e ~ 

'(the) bird 1 is flying~· 

'he1 is coming 2 ' 

'1...olia ~- is goingfcoming down2 ' 

'two 2 dogs 1 a~t e r urrmingll ' 

'N!at ia 1 is com~ng~· to3 t he field :.!!' 

'(ths) cock1 is crowing 2 ' 

'(!:he) water! is boiling 2 ' 

'(!:he} tn,dnd 1 is b !cwing2 • 

'Makhabo1 is passing water 3 ' 

'!t is th!..mdedngl' 

'smoke 1 is billovving up/outa~ 

' wate:r1 is fi o wing 2 ' 

'rice1 is co m ing up lP 

'my 1 chiid 2 is erving<~·· 

A.mong ·the c.bv it)~_~s e.Ycej:'r~ ions to ·1nis rule o¥ -e marking the progressive 

ssp-:--;~.-:~: ~.Jf verbs o-~ physics! !iiCV·zme nt a~e kokru ' play" and odzu aRhru 'to wash 

'chiklr8n 1 a~e playing~· 

'Kr:;irail is vvashing body parts 2 " 

h is impcnarrJ.. ic~ rlc::l.s ~h.::::·t ~hs ;fiiei·actio!1 of -~he pmgressive aspect marker 

~e and '!he V3;-b-1i!i1a1 vo··,;;,··e,i {\F!FV}I doss noli end in synearesis: e is syllabic, dia-
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The continuous participial form of the rnaln verb foilowed by bu 'to be' 

and -co mark the progressive typically, not afways, ·when reporting ~o a third 

P.erson who is not seeing the action" This, of co•Jrse,. does !IO'i: app!y to verbs 

of cognition and emotional disposition ln \rvhose case the~e is in any case no con~ 

trast between seen.and unseen actions. 

lohro 1 larli {phro-o bue ) _ i 

phro coe J 
61 1. 

· Lohro 1 is reading (a) book 2 c 

rr • "); " J .s~e-o Due ~" 
·~she t;Oe u 

·~· ~) 

. '(the) girls1 are washing dothes 2 " 

4. kaisa 1 opz ku·o bue2 

'Kaisa 1 ~s combing her ha]r:il • 

5. a 1 cum!ii 2 ozhi-o bue3 

'my 1 wife 2 is sleeping3 " 

6. lokho1 laru m odo-o bue ~-( 
~~ 

7. 

~-;:;modo coe c'f 
'Lokho1 is studying 2 ' 

onamui .I {kokru-o bue \. ' 2 

kokru coe J1 

°Children1 are p!aying 2
g 

8. pfota1 ~;:-=0~ue} ' 
'they (excl. pL) 1 are iaking l'il0als 3 • 

9, ~~-""., " - 7 

~ 
KOZV,-0 lJUe ~ 

i'~ 

· ·''oz~: ce.o !( ~,.. ... w ~ dJ 
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10. boni1 ovo {so'-o hue} 2 

so coe • 

'BonP is working'' 

{so~o bu~) ' 
so coe 

'my 1 mother2 is preparing' curry 11 ' 

J pe-o bue} 11 

l!e c~e 
'Chakho1 is giving1 (a) lecture 11

' 

13. takha1 ona 
{

atu- o bue} 2 

atu coe 

'Takha1 is dressing up2 ' 

14. ai1 pfoyi2 odzu pa-o bue8 

' 11 like8 her~P 

lit. 'P am liking8 her2
' 

15. pfo1 zhu-o bue2 

'he 1 is wei!Z' 

16. pjo1 nitamui2 fh opfu-yi 8 su-o bue' 
' he1 knows' all ofB you (excl. pl.) 2 ' 

17. lonia 1 neli-y i 2 le shii-o bue8 

'Lonia1 loves 3 Neli 2
' 

lit. Lonia is loving Neli 

Mao Naga Grammar 

-we, if used for reporling to a th ird person, is casual, even disrespectful. 

Further, -we is general , casual wherea·s co and the continuous participle plus bu 
'to be· mark a durative aspect which is more specific and serious in some 

sense with certain verbs. 

'what 2 are 8 you (sg.) 1 doing8 r 

{

so-o bue}
3 

2. ni 1 adi 2 

so coe 

'what 2 are3 you (sg.) 1 doing8 ' 
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Progression over a period of time, though not necessarily at the time of 

the speech act, is also marked by the same markers : 

tkoda.coe }' 
koda-o bue 

koda-we 

'these days1 12 am translating~ (the) bible8 • 

2. lonia 1 izho den(~' ai ye yes3 dunod. 

{

kocuda-coe } 0 

kocuda-o bue 

kocuda-we 

' Lonia1 is preparing~ for' IAS6 these days 2
• 

{

ru-we } ' 
r~·o hue 
ru-we 

'Lohro1 is writing4 a3 book 2 (these days)' 

4. mafhibo
1 

f1.Atmodo-o bu)
3 

mo~-coe 
modo-we 

'Mathibo1 is doing3 (an) M.A. 2 ' 

Since the aorist is phonically unmarked, in the absence of a time adverb, 

all the sentences above illustrating the progressive aspect (could) have past 

tense meanings as w ell. 

Future progressive, as may be predicted, is marked by le, the future 

tense auxifary added· to two of the three progressive aspect markers viz. -co 

and bu following the continuous participia I form of the verb. -we, the third 

progressive aspect marker does not, however, occur in the future. 

ol o so-o bu le 

*olo so Ie-1\ie 

'when 3 you (sg.) 2 come 3 tomorrow l, 14 will be singing 11 ' 
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(avu-o bu. le 1~ 5 

· avu-co le 

\ *avu ·11··e I e 

l "'avu !e-we J 

M ao r\l aga Gramm <:~· 

'whens you (sg.) g comes tomorrow 1
, we (exc!. prn. & 9 }'.Ci . p1.)tt

will be taking our meais5 ' 

'when 3 you (sg.) 2 comes tomorrow1 , we (exd . pm _ gt exd. pl.) ,; 

wHi be ce!ebrat1ng 6 (a) fest ivai ~' 

4. sodu 1 ico 2 cupha-hi8 cars.:. fino ~ a ~ 0 ociF 

H 
11 

.) 

' tomorrow 1 this time2
, 16 vvill be delivering 8 (a) lecture' in. 5 

(the) church.J.' 

2 

'will be c limbing up 2 lsu (a mounta in) 1 ' 

Incipient progression signals an action which began recentl y, sometime 

immediately before, not long before, the t ime of the speech act. It is marked 

for physiogrc:phic phenomena by h~ ·followed by oe the progressive aspect 

marker for verbs of movemenL It is marked either by the suffix -lo or by the 

verb 'to start' f o llowed-by -e for a l imited set of other verbs : 

physiographic verbs 

65. 1. 
.vJ 

ocu r i1 lz o-e 

cf. ocu ru .. o bue 

' ii is raining, having begun recently• 

'it is ra ining' 

where the speaker does not know when il stc.:r ted raining 
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2. 

3. 

Jl1 
odzii jii ho-e 

h 
ocii kophr'rl ho-e 

4. ami ami ht!..e 

Other verbs 

5. oshi·io-e 

6. thi-lo·e 

7. rii ta-e 

3.1!1.5.4. The Imminenc~ Aspect 
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I 1 I 

'lightning is flashing, the process 

having begun recently' 

'the land is sliding, the process 

haveing begun recently' 

'is/are fainting, having begun re

cently' 

'is/are dying, the process having 

begun recently' 

'isj are about to write' 

The Imminence Aspect indicates that the action !s about to take place. It 

is expressed generally by /e the future tense marker followed by -e the prog

ressive aspect marker, or alternatively, by the verb ta 'to start' followed by -e 

the progressive aspect marker. except when another ta forms part of a verb

complex, as in the fi rst example below where ta means 'go away'. 

66. a. ata1 ho3 ta {-ea} 
le-e~ 

67. 1. {ia.iho ayi da ta-e 

2. ifaiho GJ'i da le-e 

'we (excl' prn. & excl. pl.) 1 are 

about 8 to gG to the field 2 ' 

'Daiho is about to beat me' 

68. 1. lohro Ionia he ci,thi kali rU ta-e 

'Lohro is about to write(a) letter to Lonia' 

2. lohru Ionia he ciJhi kali ru le-e 

69. 1. oshi-lo le· fi-e 

2. thi- /o /e-Ji-e 

70. 1. aiemo1 avu2 ta.e3 

'about to faint' 

'about to die' 

'A1emo1 is about tos take meals 2 ' 

2. alemo1 a vu 2 le-e" 

The Imminence aspect for first person pronouns is expressed by Ja added 
to verb rcots. A long with imminence, Ia marks an eager expectant anouncement 
bordering on opinion-elicitation : 
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71
. {:~fo}

1 

ta'-la' {·~.tl'am /*is/*are about to' leave'' 
*nz *y~J 

72
' {:~fo}

1 

sho'~./aa 'f•~el am/*is/ '*are about to8 drink11
' 

*ni lL•yo~ 
73

' s~~~O}l SQl.JaB {·~81 am/*is/*are abOUt t0 8 do'' 

L*m . "'yoJ 
74

' {:~~~\' rU·Ia' {~• 1 am/*is/*are about to• writS•· 

*•• Jr *yo~ 
75

. {::fo}1 

Jho'-la' f.~•} am/~'is/*are about to8 put in 2
' 

*ni '\:vou 
(' 

Significantly, Ufllike ~ts equivalent expression in English, Ia has no negative. ·..r, . . 

76. *1. ail ta 2 -la8 moe" •p am 11 not" about to• go1 ' 

~'2. ail sho 2 -la8 moe" 'P am not" about to drink2 ' 

*3. ail so2 -la8 moe" 'Jl am not " about to 3 do 3 (some 

thing)' 

*4. ai1 fh0 2 -/a8 moe" '[I ams not" about to8 put (it) in 2 ' 

*5. ai 1 ru 2 -la3 moe' ' 11 am9 not" about to' write 2 ' 

-Ia with impersonal or¢> sub jects is infelicitous for a majority of speakers 

but is felicitous for some. 

'it is about to2 rain1
' 

3.4.5.5. The Perfective Aspect 

The perfective aspect in the nonfuture is rendered for intransitive verbs 

by the suffixes -Ji and -oJi, the former indicating the continuanc~ upto the time 

of the speech act of the state/ action/ process identified by the verb and the 

latter ,, kind of reversion, sometime before the time of the speech act, to the 

3. ·ti is the ·vak•:'lcy - Role marker 
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original state/action/process which is the opposite or negative of the one 

identified by the verb, a kind of status-quo-ante'. 

78. 1 a. a1 na pfoJo·sU 2 

'my1 son' has come8 (and is here)' 

as opposed to 

b. a1 na pfofo-su• vu-oJie8 

'my1 son• had come• (and has gone back, is not hareV 

2a. o/~ 1 ako/apru-Jie' 
~(the) pot1 has broken• (one can see the broken pot)' 

as opposed to 

b. ole1 akojapru-o1ie8 

'(the) pot1 had broken• (it is no longer in the broken state)' 

3a. tasonil ocU 2 vu ta·Ji~· 

'Tasonil has gone away 1 home1 (and is not here)' 

as opposed to 

b. (QSOni 1 OCii 1 l!U (Q·Ofie 8 

'Tasoni 1 had gone away' home8 (but is back here)' 

4a. oso-sii1 shu-Jie2 

'the meatl has spoiled 2 ' 

as opposed to 

b . oso-sii 1 shii-ofi e1-

'the meat1 had spoiled 2 (but is no longer in the spoiled state) · 

5a. sibo 1 iii shu-tie2 

'Sibo 1 has taken ill 3 (and is ill now)' 

~s opposed to 

b. sibo1 ili shii- o,tiez· 

'Sibo1 had taken i11 2 (but is no longer ill}' 

6a. maJhibo 1 mara-Jie 2 

'Mathibo 1 has gone mad 2 (and is mad now)' 

as opposed to 

b. maJhibo1 mara-oJie~ 

'Mathibo1 had gone mad2 (but is no longer mad)' 

4. The latter is marked typically for some verbs (e.g. motion verbs) by 
the past perfective for ms in some languages eg. English, Kannada. 
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Since aorist is morphologically zero, the above sentences illustrat~ both present 

and past perfective. The reader should not be misled by the English past 

tense glosses for oJi-sentences. As a further example, consider: 

79. ai 1 idu 2 ni 8 cu4 he6 vue6 ana7 ni8 rjellifi.J£1° ta-Jie11 

'jl came6 to 0 your 8 house' yesterday2 but7 you (sg.) 8 HAD 

gone11 to10 Delhi 9 {you were not at home)'. 

where the sentence-ending ta~Jie is clearly (semantic) past (tense) perfective 

(aspect), meaning 'had gone'. ta-otie, on the other hand, would mean 'had 

gone and come b~ck', which does not make sense in the above sentence. 

Or 

80. ai1 id!&2 ni8 cu' he~ vue 6 ana 7 ni 8 ozhi-,rieQ 

'P came& to 6 your 11 house~ yesterday:, but7 you (sg.) 8 HAD 

s1ept 9 " 

. In contrast, the sentence 

81 . ai1 idu 2 ni 9 ell~ he6 vue6 ana7 ni8 ozhi-oJie9 

' jl came6 to!! ycur 3 house 4 yesterday 2
, but 7 you (sg.) 8 had slept 

(and got /were up) 9 ' 

does not make good sense. 

This back-to-the-original-state mea rung that -ofi carries is not true 

across !he board. Being sensitive, as it is. to the semantics of the verb, it is 

not true of all int;ansitives. thi 'to die' for instance. ofi suffixed to thi as in 

82. a1 pfo 2 ata-yi 3 duno 4 thi-ofie 0 
• 

'my 1 father~ died 0 for 4 us (excl. prn. & exc!. pl.) 8 ' 

signifies one of the attendant meanings of ofi , to be.discussed presently ; to 

wit, that ' the subject died for us and he had nothing more to accomplish•. 

The perfective aspect is ma~ked for transitive verbs only by oJi, not by 

fi. Only with verbs descriptive of social coming together does ofi carry the 

back-to-the-original- state meaning with transitives. 

83. 1. mak habo-no1 nw.nini-yi 2 mono-ofie3 

'Makhabo1 (has) married and separated from 3 Maninil'' 

2. k aikhn-no 1 kaini-yi 2 ka.)(! so-ofie3 

'Kaikho1 (has) made friends with and fell / has fallen out with 8 

Ka!ni 2 ' 



• 
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Unlike in English, there seems to be no difference between simple past 

tense and the perfective aspectual forms as regards t ime ref erence. In English, 

point of t ime and t he perfectiv e are incompatible : 

* he has come at 5 o' c lock/yesterday. 

In Mao, they are : 

84. 1. a1 na pfoto 2 
idu

3 
baji' coku -noo { vue . } 6 

VU-Jl e 

vu-ofie 

{

t;ame (?) } 
6 

has come 

had come 

y esterday 3 at g c; o• clock~' 

2. alemo-no1 idu 2 ba j i 3 coku-no 4 otu phodu 5 

{
ia thae ~ 6 

'Aiemo1 J killed (?) ~ 
~as/had killecJ 

daJha-oJieJ 

(a) bull 5 yesterday e at 

9 ' o' clock3 
• 

Apart from or in add ition to the referent ial meaning of the temporal 

contou r of t he action with it s attendant sense of cur rent relevance (85 .1 below ), 

-oJi carries additional meanings5 which are modal in natwe. 1. by choosing 

and using -oJi, the speaker says t hat t he actien has taken place so the-re is no 

need to do it aga in or otherwise worry about it : the l istener is as~red t hat 

t here is no need to think about it again, unlike in the choice of the simple past 

tense where the situation as regards whether there is need to th ink or do 

something about the same activity is decidedly uncertain. Thus. in 

Or 

85. 1. loli-no 1 otu phodu'!- da f ha ·of ie3 

'Loli 1 has/ had k illed 3 (a) bu l l ( fo r food) 2 ' 

2 . a.i 1 pfo-yi 2 da-o_tie3 

'fl have/ had beaten 3 him 2 ' 

5. The corresponding Angami form is -ware. Qu ite probably or even 

presumably, -wate carries all these meanings toe, but I didn' t say as 

much in Gir idhar ( 1980) fo r want of data. 
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the speaker assures the listener that there is no need to kill another bull and in 

the second example, there is no need to worry about or think on the lines of 

beating the referent of the direct object. since the subject has already done it, 

as opposed to 

and 

86. 1. loli-no1 otu phodu 2 da.thae 3 

' Lolia 1 killed (for food) 3 (a) bull 2 ' 

2. ai 1 pfo-yi 2 dae~ 

~ 11 beat 3 him 2 ' 

which are matter -of- fact statements and imply nothing as regards what has or 

has not to be done next. More examples follow : 

3. kaisiP imela 2 graamar 8 kayi 4 kali 5 rU~ofie 6 

'Kaisu 1 has written 6 a5 good 4 Mao 2 grammar 3 {so you don't have 

to write one now or something)' 

4 . a 1 dzUrieo2 isil va 3 Ja-otie4 

'rny 1 brother 2 has climbed 4 l si1 mountain 3 {so don't call him, he 

may not come this time or something)' 

5. kolamui 1 osi-so 2 to~ofie3 

'(the) plainsman1 has eate.n 3 dog-mea(~ { i.e. (the) plainsman has 

already tasted dog-meat, he may not t herefore eat it now or some

thing)' 

6. pfo1 ovo-so 2 .bo-Jiea 

'he1 has cooked 3 pork 2 {so you don't have to cook anything now 

or something) ' 

7. hreni 1 hayi~ sho-o!i e3 

'Hreni 1 has drunk 3 ricebeer 2 (i.e. Hreni has already tasted riceneer, 

he may not therefore take it now or something)' 

8 . a 1 cilmi1i2 sin ima3 hihi4 koli-ofie~ 

'my 1 wife 2 has seenG th1s 4 fil[l1 3 (so she may not come with you 

now or something)' 

9. a 1 pju 2 larUbvi1 3 JinaJi'1 phru~ofie5 

'my 1 father 2 has read 5 . that• book 8 (so you can take it , don't have . 
to keep i~ here or something)' 
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10. aP indira gaandi-yi 2 ni-oJie3 

'Jl have seen 8 Indira Gandhi 2 (so I will not come now to see her 

or something)' 

11. ai1 pfo 2 oko8 hinahi' ayi 11 pe-oJie6 

',my 1 father 2 has told 6 me5 this' story 3 (so don't narrate the same 

story to me or something)' 

12. lijisa·no 1 osa 2 JinaJi3 subvu 4 -/ikhitl fho-oJie 6 

'Lijisa1 has kept 6 that3 cloth 2 in 15 (the) box' (so don't worry 

about it or something)' 

13. pfo-no1 omui-yi 2 duno3 thi-oJie' 

'he 1 has died 4 for 9 people 2 (so he has nothing more to accomplish 

or something}' 

14. tji/i 1 tjel/i 2 ·/i3 VU•Ofie 4 

'Dilil has been' to3 Delhi2 (so he will not come now or something)' 

Notice the last two examples which have intransitive predicates. 

(2} Accomplishment: With some verbs, ofi takes on the meaning of 

accomplishment. 

87. ai1 okhe2 ka/i3 SoJha-oJie' 

'P have ki lled' a3 tiger 2 ' 

{3) Thoroughness: oJi implies thoroughness of action. 

2 . bas-no1 ayi2 she.ofie 3 

'(the) bus 1 hit8 me 2
' 

as opposed to 

1a. Ql 1 pfo'"- CU 8 hue' 

'1 1 have visited' his 2 house8 as a 

guest'' 

lit. '1 1 have guested 4 his 2 house3 ' 

'fl visited• his2 house3 as a guest' 

lit. 'P guested 4 his 2 house3
' 

2a. bas-no1 ayi 2 she3 

'(the) 4 bus1 hit8 me2 
• 

would mean respectively that the subject enjoyed the hospitality thoroughly_ 

dilatorily by probably staying there for a couple of days and that there was 
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a touch of thoroughness about the accident, it probably being a head-on contact 

wheras the aorist forms by contrast indicate nonthoroughness: that the subject 

visited the house for an insignificantly brief period of time, for a few moments 

and that the bus no more than grazed past the object in a side-on contact. 

(4) Accidentalness: ofi could imply accidentalness with some verbs. 

89. 1. bas-no1 izho2 ayi3 she-oJie4 

'the bus1 hit4 me3 (accidentally)~ today 2 ' 

2. bas-no1 izho 2 ayi 3 she4 

·(the) bus 1 hit 4 the 3 today 2
• (the driver doing it deliberately}'' 

3. omi-no 1 anafo-yir! di -ofie3 

'(the) fire 1 happened to tou ch 3 (the) cnild 2 ' 

*3a. omi-n o1 onafo-y(l die3 

'(t he) f ire1 touched3 the child 2 (deliberately 8 )' 

The following, w hich present t ransitive verbs being marked for the 

perfective by -Ji, are all ungrammatical : 

90. *to- tie 'have/ has seen' 

*sho-fie 'have/ has d runk' 

*ru-fie ' have/has written' 

*koli- fie 'have/has seen (as film)' 

*da-Jie 'have/ has beaten' 

ni· f ie ' have/has seen' 

k().de-fie 'have/ has met' 

These forms are, however, felicitous in ariother sense. 

the Mood of Unexpected, Surprising Action. 

See 3. 4. 6. 24 , 

Future perfective is ind icated by. the future tense ·marker le followed 

by ofi. fi, one of the perfective aspect markers for intransitive verbs, does not 

occur in the furture tense. 

' he1 w ill 3 have come back 2 ' 

*2. pfo khi vu-fi le 0 

6 . pjo1 khi vu·f(-t l.e3 would mean 
'he 1 will be 3 coming back 2 ' 
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3. olo so-ofi 1 Je 2 

4. ta-oJi 1 /e~ 

5. (Ow (/) OJi 1 /e 2 

6. show/O•Ji1 /e 2 

(Note : /o + o -4 lo) 

7. modowOJi 1 le 2 

8. dawOfi 1 /e 2 

9. isu va1 ta-oJi2 /e 8 

10. nofhiu-(1) oJP /e 2 

11. r iJ -oJi 1 /e 2 

12. OCU pe wOJ£1 /e2 

13. dajha ·oJi1 le 3 

3.4.6. Mood 

'wi11 2 have sung~' 

'wilJS have gone away'1 

'will 2 have eaten 1
' 

'will~ have drunk1
' 

'will 1 have studied1 ' 

'will 2 have beaten1
, 

'will8 have scaled 2 lsU mountain1 ' 

'will 2 have married 1 ' 

'will 2 have written1 · 

'wiiP have lectured1
' 

'wi11 2 have killed 1 (for food)' 

305 

Mood expresses the attitude/judgement of the speaker towards/on vvha1 

he is saying as a logical proposition. Mao Naga has thirty of them: 

1. The Incumbency modal 

2. The Non-deontic obligative 

3. The Dubitative 

4. The mood of Stressed possibil ity• 

5. The Thwarted desiderative 

6. The Permissive 

7. The Optative 

8. The Suggestive (hortative) 

9. The Definite 

10. The mood of Individual choice 

11 .. The Decisive-intentive 

12. The mood of Ability 

13. The mood of Mental readiness to brave circumstances 

14. The mood of Action contrary to earlier state of affairs 

15. The Subjunctive 

16. The Conditional 

17. The Contingency 1!\0od_ 

18. The Concessive or pseudo-conditional 

19. The mood of Unconcerned neglect 

20. The mood of Hearsay 

21. The Inferential 
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22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 
26. 
27. 

28. 
29. 

30. 
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The mood of Seriousness 

The mood of Perceived undes irability of tand (her.ce) apprehensive 
concern about the action 

The mood of Unexpected, su rpr ising act ion 

The Completive 

The mood of Determination 

The mood of Temporal concomitance 

The mood of Motivated action 

The Imperative 

The lncompletive 

This list excludes the unmarked indicative mood. 

All the markers of mood are suffi xes except the Non-deontic Obi igative 

whose expression is syntacti c rather than morphological, and for that reason, 

strict ly speaking, does not belong here. It is included here because ~he formal 

expression is fossil ized , crusted. Two moods v iz. the moods of St ressed Possi

bility and Unconcerned Neglect are expressed in terms of o r built upon the 

Concessive mood. Unl ike tense, but like aspect , two moods can co-occur. The 

fol lowing illustrates .the co-occu rrence of (the) two moods (of ability and 

dubitation). 

92. m 1 ta 2 lo 3 -hv1. moloe 5 

'f1 may" not4 be 5 able8 to w alk 2 ' 

· 3.4 .6.1. The Incumbency or Deontic Mood 

The Incumbency or Deontic mood expresses an obligation-moral or 

otherwise-, an imperative of some S OiL It is marked by the postposing of 

( o)pha, whose meaning is not entirely clear- elsewhere it means 'time'- to the 

participial / gerundial form of the verb . It signals correct, generally expected , 

required behaviour. 

93. 1. ocu koru pha~ 

' it oughtj ha~ to rain' ( ocU ru 'to rain ') 

2. ai ico kata phae 

'I oughtfhave to go away now' (ta 'to go away') 

3. pfo pfokrehru he (khi) cifhi koru phae 

'she ought/has to write to Pfokrehru' (rii 'to write') 

4 . ni he kape phae 

'ought / have to tel! you' ( pe 'to tell') 
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5. ni 1 candeP -li 3 vu /e 4 Ji li-/i 5 ive 8 heno7 ( kata) phae8 '( takoo ) 

'iP you (sg.)l havefare to go 1 to 5 Chandel~. you (sg .) ought i have 

to go skirt ing7 (the) forest 6
' (hen o means 'around, fran) around', 

not exactly through t he forest and ta 'to go') 

6. nil sodu2 ofis 3 -li 4 kos•u phae' 

'you (sg.) 1 ought to come 0 to 4 office8 tomorrow 2 ' (vu 'to come') 

7. l ona-hi-no1 a 2 napiii-yi3 monoco phae4 

'he1 ought/has to marry.J. my 2 daughter~' (mono: 'to marry') 

8. imui-hl 1 ozhi 2 maci 3 soo 2 k.obu phae-~. 

'one1 ought/has to be 4 behave 2 - (ing)' oneself3' (ozhi .so 'to 

behave') 

9. ni 1 koto phae 2 

'you (sg.) 1 ought/have to eat 2
' ( t o 'to eat') 

10. onamui-no 1 opfu op(o-yi'~ kolico phae8 

'children1 ought to j have to look af ter3 (their) parents 2 ' (koli 

'to look after') 

11 . ata 1 kokr uco phae2 

'we (excl .prn. & excl. pl.) 1 ought / have to play 2 ' 

3.4.6.2. The Non-deontic Obligative. 

The Non- deontic Obligative mood expresses the amoral indispensability 

of the action and is more forceful than the deontic mood. It is expressed by 

the complex v-mo-li shu·-·- where v stands for verb - which means 'if ( If ) not 

(mo). it is bad (shu )' . Literally- o nly literally - then, this complex added 

to the finite verb o f the sentence would mean that if the action suggested by 

the verb is not gone through, undesirable consequences may fol low . Although 

the grammatically crusted formal expression has not quite y ielded a noncom pop 

sitional meaning, the I it eral meaning no longer penet rates native speaker 

consciousness. 

94. 1. sodu 1 ni'J mikru -li 3 lm:1 mo-li shue~ 

'you (sg.) 2 should/must 5 be 4 in lmphaP tomorrow}' 

2. pfota1 vu:l mo-li shu ie3 

'they (excl.pi.J 1 should/must 3 come~· 

3. lopuP leo:: to:; mo-lt shue·l 
'shel shou ld,. must 4 eat 3 now ~· 
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4. · ocU (i)rii mo-li shue 
'it should/ must rain' 

6. afhisU 1 a 2 .napUf-yi8 mono' mo-li shUe8 

' Athisu 1 should/ must 0 marry' my2 daughter8 • 

6. ata1 pfu-yi 2 kasa so8 mo-li shue' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l should/must"' make friends with 8 

him 2 ' 

7. ni1 pe2 mo-li shue8 

'you (sg.)I shouldfmust 8 speak up2 ' 

8. kaikho 1 ata-yi 2 duno 8 kokru4 mo·li shUers 

'Kaikho 1 should/must 11 play' for 8 us~· 

A cogent piece of evidence that v+mo-li+shU is not straightforwardly 

syntactic and has become frozen as a part of the subliminal self of the native 

speaker is that there is no v-Ii-shU, which should logically be the negative 

counterpart of v+mo-li shu. (The negative of this mood is v-shu 

See 3 .4 .1 3 .5.12) 

94. * 1 a. sodu1 ni 2 mikru/i8 bu'-li shuers 

'you (sg.)l should/ must not rs be 4 in lmphal 8 tomorrow 2 ' 

*2a. pfota 1 vu 2 -li shue3 

'they (excl. pl.) 1 should/must 3 come 2 ' 

*3a. lopiJi 1 ico 2 to8 -li .~hue" 

'she1 should/must not• eat 3 now 2
' 

*4a. ocu (i)ru 1 -li shue2 

'it should/ must not 2 rain 1
' 

*5a. afhisu 1 a 2 napiii-yi8 mono4 -li shiier. 

' Athisi.i 1 should / must not a marry 4 my 2 daughter 3 ' 

*6a. ata1 pfo-yi 2 kasa so3 -li shue"' 
'we (excl. prn . & excl. pl.) 1 should/ must nato~. make friends 

with 9 him 2
' 

"'7a. ni 1 pe 2 -li shue9 

'you (sg.)l should/ must not 8 speak 2 ' 

*Sa. kaikho1 ata-yi 2 duno8 kokru4 -li shiie5 

'Kaikho1 should/must not ~ play "' for 3 us 2 ' 

3.4.6.3. The Dubitative 

The Dubitative mood which expresses doubt of varying degrees CJbout 

the proposition'is signalled by amolo suffixed to the verb. 
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95. 1. pfo1 ta9 ·amo/oe3 

'he1 may/ might 8 go 2 ' 

2 . Jopilfl ni 1 cil 8 hu4 -amo/oe5 

'she1 may/ might 5 visit' your (sg.)' house8 as a guest'' 
3. ico1 ocii (i)ril 2 -amoloe8 

'it may /might 3 rain 8 now 10 

4. {l 
1 cumui8 SOdU 8 he4 buG -amoJoee 

'my 1 wife 2 may /might 6 be 11 here' tomorrowG' 

5. a1 pfo2 ico8 khi vu'-amo/oe 5 

'my 1 father 2 may/might 11 return' now8
' 

6 . kho/P .izho 2 khiboli8 kro~-amo/oe5 

'Kholil may /might 11 go' to Kohima 8 today 2
' 

7 . pfota1 ni-yi2 daJhaa -amoloe' 

' they (excl. pl.) 1 may / might' kill 8 you 2 ' 

8 . aP ocu 2 ka/i8 hru'-amoloe6 

'1 1 mayfmight 15 buy' a3 house2 ' 

9. kaJini 1 ko/amui-pfo-na-JfA CU·VU8 •amofoe' 

'Katini1 may / might' marry3 the plainsman 2 ' 

10. oja-na-fi 1 ni-yi 2 larubvU-na-Ji3 pi'-amoloe5 

'the teacher 1 may fmight 11 give' you 2 the book3 • 

3.4.6.4. The Mood of Stressed Possibility 

309 

This is expressed by v-e v where v=verb and v-e is the verb in the con

cessive mood, e being the concessive mood marker. Another mood viz. the 

mood of Unconcerned Neglect is also marked by v-e v. There are different con

textual tests to tell one from the other. v-e v marks the mood of stressed Possi

bility if the sentence containing it can be followed by pe-loshU 'can't say· 

whereas it marks the mood of Unconcerned Neglect if the sentence containing 

it ca~ be followed by mali, a word expressive of the speaker's care-a~hang 

attitude. Thus. the predicate in 

96. 1. lokho1 laru amoJ.o 2 -li'~ zhu-e zhU-Jie' 

' fokho studies -in be good-one be good-VR-sntmrkr" 

illustrates the mood of Stressed Possibility if it can be followed by pe-loshu 
'can't say'. 

1 a. lokho1 laru amodo 2 -li 8 zhu._e zhi1-tie" pe-loshue1 

'it is possible that• Lokho1 has done well" at 3 studies2
• Can't say 15 ' 
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It illustrates the mood of unconcerned neglect if it can be foi lowed by malL 

1b~ lokho 1 laru amodo 2 -li 8 zhil-e zhu-fie 4 maJir> 

' whether or not" Lokho 1 is good' at or has done vve II' at 3 studies• 

is his business' : I care a hang 11 ' 

More examples of the mood of Stressed Possibility follow: 

2. s ibo·no 1 hayi2 s ho-e sho-Jie3 ( pe-loshue)" 

'it is possible that 3 Sibo 1 drank 9 ricebeer 2 (can't say')' 

3 . lophro 1 larii 2 phro-e phro ta 3 le 4 (pe-ioshiie)~ 

' it is possible that 3 Lohro 1 will 4 read / study 3 (can't say)ts' 

4. pfo1 kru-e sii krii ta-Ji 2 le 3 
( pe-loshUe/so-loshue) 4 

'it is possible that 2 he1 will 3 separate (from us) 2
, can't say / can't 

do anything (=can't help) 1 ' 

5. ocU ru-e (su) ri1-fi 1 le 2 (pe-l oshue ) 3 

'it is possible that it1 will 2 rain 1
, (can't say 9 )' 

6. adani 1 odo 2 -li 8 ho-e ho ta-fie4 ( pe-lo.-;hile) r:; 

'it is possible that"' Adanjl has gone4 to 8 (the) field 2 , (can't say)·<,. 

7. pfota 1 tl!i -e sil thi- Jie 2 
( p e-loshiieP 

'it is possible that 2 they ( excl. pl. )1 died 2 • (can't say) 3 
• 

3.4.6.5. The Thwarted Desiderathe 

P '\e Thwc:~rted Desiderat ive mood expresses the unfulfilled desire of the 

subject. It is signalled by - Ji suffixed to the future tense marker and 

pr esupposes <J thwarting condition which has to be specified in the following 

typically disjunctive sentence. 

97. 1. ai 1 imela~ g raamar 3 kafi'J. ru~ le-Jie 6 ( ana i 1 nita 8 sokokhro 0 

ni 1 0 m o-rie11 

' 11 wanted to '! write 0 a4 grammar 3 of M ao Naga 2 (but)? (I) 

didn't11 get10 your (excl.pf.) b helpg· 

2. alemo-no 1 ovo 2 hri1 3 /e- fie ·l (anal; h ehi0 ohru kazhu 7 kaliko0 

hoe8 

'Aierno 1 wanted to.j, buy 3 (a ) pig~. (but) ~ there is no 8 good, 

fl eshy7 (pi~ ) here6 
• 

3 . pfo1 h t1yi2 sho3 le- Jie 4 ( ana/> paishe-no 6 ho- Je7 

'he 1 wants to -l. drink 3 ricebeer:!, (but)~ there is no 7 moneye' 
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4. ai1 mozU? le-Jie 3 (ana) 4 obu-rw 15 lzo- te 6 

'1 1 want to 8 piss 2 (but) 4 there is no6 place~ 

5. ni/i-no1 ni-yi 2 mono8 le-fie 4 (ana ;:s pfo-no6 ovo7 pju-lo 8 mo-fie9 

' Nili 1 wants to' marry3 you, 2 ( but) 6 he6 has not9 gotH (a) job7 ' 

6. ma!hibo-no1 maJia-yi 2 macu 3 le fie' (ana) 5 okhro hoe6 

'Mathibo1 wants to 4 kiss 3 Matia 2 but~ does not have the courage/ 

is not courageous6 ' 

7. kaikho-no 1 ni-yi 2 so khro 3 le Jfe 4 (ana )O pfo6 he7 bu 8 fell -moe10 

'Kaikho 1 wants to 4 help3 yo'u 2 (but) 5 he6 wiiJI' not10 be 8 here7
' 

The Desiderative without the thwarting condition is not grammaticalised 

but is expressed by the lexical verbs of conation ni 'to want ; to desire' and 

odzu pa 'to like' following the verb expressive of the desired action. odzU pa 

is postposed to the verbal partic iple and ni to the verb root. 

ni 

98. 1". ai1 imela 2 graamar3 kazhu 4 kali 5 rU 6 n i-we7 

odzu pa 

'Pam wanting to7 write 6 a5 good' M ao Naga 2 grammar 3
' 

2. alemo-hP ovo 2 hrU-(loP ni-we"' 

'Aiemo1 is want1ng to" buy 3 (a) pig 2
' 

3. pjo1 rashu 2 to 3 ni-we" 

'he1 is wanting to ' eat 3 (a) frui~(s) 2 
• 

4. aP ico 2 mikru-/i 3 /o'1 ni-we!! 

'1 1 am wanting to 5 go down" to lmphal 8 now 2
' 

5. maJia1 m ozu 2 ni-we3 

' Matia 1 is wanting to3 pass water 2
' 

6. ai 1 ni-yi 2 mono3 ni-we4 

·p am wanting to'~ marry3 you (sg.) 2 
• 

7. a 1 na pfofo-na-hi 2 ocu ko-kru 8 dzU pae" ( kru 'to separate from') 

my 1 son 3 wants to ' be separate from the rest of the family 
members8 ' 

8. ai1 ocu 2 kocufoko 8 ka-pe4 dzU pae~ ( pe 'to speak)' 

' !I'd like to 11 speak' a few 8 words'' 

9. pfo-hi1 ico-no 2 ka-ta5 dzu pae 4 (ta 'to go away') 

'he1 would fike to 4 leave3 now 2
' 

• 
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Hl. a 1 IW pfoto·rw·hi'~ o./U~ du~ko·kriJ /dukriJ .. co' dziJ pat0 7 (dukrU 'to 

!;J ivid(,l (as lnnd)') 
' rny l son~ wants to 11 divide' (the) land 11 ' 

:·\ A f~J~" 'l'ht~ Permiardve 

nw mood of Permission which expresses permission on the part of the 

Jdi:rl.ln\': of t h1; subject of the sentence is formally, typically, though not always, 
Hv~ :::;mw i:lo ~h~~ syntactic causative • w the DO marked by peno and the verb In 

·;:ho in~perative. 

9H. ·t. p_f oy i peno1 ta !io2 'let2 her1 go~ · 

2. piiJar peno 1 ru-lo 2 'let Peter1 write'' 

:3, pfota·yi peno 1 oho ozhi zhi-lo2 'let• them(excl. pl.} 1 have a brief 
nap~P 

4 . pfohi-yi peno1 vu adzU-Io 2 'lef.l them (du.)1 marry (sbj: du)P 

5 . lopUiyi peno 1 olo so·o 2 'let 2 her1 sing 2 ' 

6 . ayi peno1 to-o2 'let• me1 eat 2
' 

7. hreli peno1 hayi2 sho8 'let8 HreiP imbibe8 ricebeeri' 

"' 8 . pfohi-y&· peno1 a 2 he3 vu-lo' 'let' th-em(du.) 1 come" to8 me 2 ' 

As in Angami, typically the permissive and the syntactic causative are 

formally ident ical. 

100. 1. pfohi-yi p eno vu adzu-lo 

2. pfo-yi peno ta-Jio 

3. pfo -y i peno (mo )-rii-o 

4. losa(-yi ) peno ola (mo- )so /e 
·(we} w ill make/ let Losa sing' 

'1. let them (du .) marry (intr. & 

sbj: du.) 

2. make them marry' 

'1. let her sing 

2 . make her sing• 

'1 . let him write 

2·. make him wr ite' 

1. Note incidentaly t hat with the verb ni 'want", the progressive aspect 

(marked by -we in the above examples) is more felicitous, although the 

simple present (formally identical with the simple past) is possible too. 

On ihe contrary , wit h the verb odzu pa ' to like' the simple present 

~<:Hrns are more ·(elicitous, although the present progressive forms are 

poss ible too . 
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Interrogative permissives, however, have a torally different expression. 

They are signalled by the information-seeking interrogation marker {h)o mo/ 
ama added either to the verb zhu I iterally 'be good' following -a added to the 

finite verb (the more common and natural mode), or to the Choice mood marker 

a·bil i following the finite verb (the less common and less natural mode). 

101. 1 a ai 1 lo-a zhu-amafho.moe 2 

'may / can 2 11 enter 2 ?' 

2a. hi puP i co 2 ta·a-zhu-ama / homoe' 

b. hipui 1 ico 2 ta-abili le·amajho-moe 

'mayjcan8 she 1 go8 nows?• 

3a. nipuni1 bu-a zhu-ama-ho moe2 

b. n ipuni 1 buAabui le-ama jho moe2 

'may/ can2 Nipuni1 sit2?' 

4a. pfota1 to-azhu-ama/ ho moe2 

b. pfota1 t o·abui le-ama/ ho moe' 

'may fca nz they (excl. pl.) 1 eat27' 

5a. ai1 hihi:~ sho-a zhu-ama/ ho moe8 

b. ai 1 hihi2 slw-abiJj /e-ama/ ho moe8 

'may /cans P drink3 this~?' 

6a. p}o1 Jeeprekorrjar 2 pfo ta-a zhu-ama/ ho moes 

b. p(o1 feeprekorr.jar 2 pfo ta bui Je-ama / ho moe8 

'mayjcan8 he 2 take aw ay 3 the tape recorder 2 ?' 

7a. ata 1 kheto 2 pu-a z hil·amajho mtJe3 

b. ata 1 kheto2 pu·abui le-ama / ho moe8 

'may / caA3 we (excl. p rn. & excl. pl.) 1 have f1lOre 8 rice 2 ?' 

Ba. ita1 hehi 2 kokru·a zhu-ama/ho m oe 3 

b. ita1 hehi 2 kokru-abui le-arn a ! ho moe8 

'may f can8 we (incl . prn. & exc l.) 2 plays here 27' 

9a. ai1 ico 2 pe-a zhU-ama/ho moe3 

b. ai 1 ico 2 pe-abUi le-ama/ ho moe8 

'mayjcan8 P speak3 now2 ?' 

3.4.6. 7. Tbe Optative 

The Optative mood expresses a olessing or curse on the part of the 

speaker. This is ex.preo~d by marking the third person subject obi igatorily 

and the second person subject optionally by peno, the DO marker in syntactic 

causatives, with the verb in the imperative. 
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102. 1, ni ( peno) 1 mamiii 2 moso8 kolo~;ii so-lo 2 

'may 2 you (sg.) 1 I ive2 long8 I' 

2. ni1 kazhu 2 kajii-su 8 so·o' hrU·o~ 
'you (sg.} 1 achieve' good 8 , big things (in life)!' and live1~' 

3. nil covo so-o8 hru-da8 

'you ( sg.) 1 I ive8 happily J2 o.k. ?8 ; 

4. ni ophi oba mosii sho-o ta-o 

you leg hand stumble proh-cnj go-imp 

·you (sg.) go/travel smoothly, wilh your legs and hands not 

meeting with any stumbling blocks I' 

5. ni ( peno) {vano 1 onamiii 2 pajii 1 hrii vu-lo' 

'may' you (sg.)l have/bear 4 many 8 children• I' 

6. ita1 movuo peno2 mamui' moso" kolosii 8 hru-o• - ' 

'may 8 our {incl. prn. &. excl. pl.)l headman/king 2 live• long• I ; 

long 4 live• our 1 kingfheadman2 I' 

7. oramiii peno1 nikrumui% shuhra pio8 

'may8 God 1 bless 8 you (incl. pl.) 2 I' 

8. pfo peno1 thi2 mozhu3
- f io2 

'mayz he1 die2 soon8 !' 

3.4.6.8. The Suggestive 

The Suggestive or Hortative mood, realised only with non-singular 

first person inclusive pronouns, is marked by shie which closes the verb. shie 

etymologically means 'come along' : it can be used independently, and when 

it is, it triggers the nonverbal action of the speaker's interlocutor(s) following 

the speaker physically. 

103. 1. ta (le) shie 'let us go' ... 
2. ahi1 to tale shie2 ' let 2 us (incl. du.)l eat 2

' 

3. ita 1 ,thopfu 2 pfo-yi 8 kak~u ' let 4 a_IP of us (incl. prn. & excl. pl.)l 

/e shie4 talk' to him3 ' 
IIIII 

4. pjohi-yi1 mata le shie2 ' Let us send 2 them (du .) 1 ' 

5. pfo-yi 1 ko (lo) le shie2 'let us cal! 3 him1 ' 

6. pfota-yi peno1 hayi2 'let us make them (excl. pl.) drink 

kocu,toko 8 sho /e shie4 some r icebeer' 

7. pfo-yP· da /e shie2 'let us beat 2 him 1
' 

8. odzu-da le shie 'let us swim' 
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9. ahjl avu le shie 

10. mikrii/i 1 lo le shie 2 

11. kathipri-yi1 kade le shie2 

315 

'let 1 us ( incl. du.) 2 take our meals 1 ' 

'let us go down a lmphaP I 

'let us meeP Kathipr.i 1 ' 

The following illustrate the ungrammaticality of first person singular, third 

person and exclusive dual hortatives respectively : 

104. *1. ai1 hayi~ kocu1oko8 sho /e shie' 

'let4 me1 drink' some8 ricebeer 3 ' 

*2. pfofpfokrehril 1 hayi'~ kocufoko 8 sho /e shie' 

'let 4 him/ Pfokrehr u 1 drink4 some8 ricebeer 2 ' 

'4 

•3. alemo ahi1 hayi2 kocufoko 8 sho /e .shie' 

'let 4 Alamo and me (first person axel. du.) 1 drink4 some8 

ricebeer 2
' 

74. kaikho 1 e 2 ahi 3 hayi4 kocufokoG sho /e shie6 

-'let 11 Kaikho1 and 2 us (incl.du) 8 drink 11 some 11 rice-beer' • 

3.4.6.9. The Mood of Definiteness 

The mood of Definiteness, marked by -ti and -li indicates that the 

speaker is sure about the action taking place. -li expresses· greater assurance, 

and, significantly, unlike the former, does not occur in the negative. 

105. 1. pfo-hP thi-{i 2 le3 

2 . p(o-hi1 thi-li2 le3 

1 a. pfo-hil thi- {i 2 le8 moe' 

*2a. p/o~hi 1 thi-LP le3 moe"'-

3a. a? to-Jie'" 

b. a1 1 to 2 m o3 -Jie2 

4a. a 1 zhu 2 ashuli-fie.3 

b. a 1 zhu 2 ashu/1 3 mo4
- Jie 5 

5a. oro 1 zhii-Ji 2 fe e 

b. oro 1 zhu·fi 2 le:1 m oe4 

6a. pfo1 k.hi vu - i 1 le:l 

*b. pjo1 k hi vu-l i 2 /~3 moe 

7a. vmi ami-li 1 le 2 

*b. ami ami-/1 1 le" moel 

'he1 will 3 surely 2 die 2 ' 

'he1 wilf3 surely '.! die 2 ' 

'he1 willS surely :; not' die 2
' 

'he1 will 3 surel y ~ not4. die 2
' 

'1 1 surely ate~· 

'jl surely did 2 not 3 eat 2 ' 

'my 1 name 2 is surely Ashuli 8
' 

'my,t name2 surely i s~ not4 Ashuli 5 ' 

'(the) crops 1 wifl 3 surely be good 2
' 

'(the) croos 1 surely will 2 not 1 be 

good 2 ' 

'he wii P surely come back 2
' 

'he1 w ill 3 surely not"" come back 2
' 

'it 1 will 2 surely land-sl ide1
' 

'it surely 1 will 2 not 3 land-slide1
' . 
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Sa. ata 1 odo 2 hu-li8 le' 

*b. ata1 odo2 hu-/i8 le' moeG 
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'we(excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l surely 

will dig 8 (a) paddy field 2 ' 

'we(excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l surely 
will' not 11 dig8 (a) paddy field 2

' 

The markers are mutually exclusive with some verbs 

106. 1. propa-hi1 ari ho-Ji2 /e 8 

*1a. propa-hi ari ho-/i le 

·2. ocu ru-IP le 2 

*2. ocii ru·Ji te8 

'the fl0wer 1 WiJ1 3 SUrely fade 8Way 8
' 

'it 1 will 2 surely rain 1 ' 

The mood of Definiteness marked by -Ji is not to be confused with the 

mood of temporal (conditional 7) concomitance which is also mar.ked by ·Ji. 

Unlike the mood of definiteness marked by -fi, the mood of temporal 

(Conditional ?) Concomitance has no negative, as the following examples 

show: 

107. 1a. ai caka noJhiu-fi le 

'I will be marrying next year' 

1 b. ai 1 caka 2 nofhiu-fi3 le 4 moefl 

'I L wil! 4 not 0 be marrying 3 next year 2
' 

2a. (jisember 1 khro-na-hi 2 sannia vu-Ji4 ier, 

'Sunny 3 will bell coming 4 in the (current) month oP December1
' 

*2b. (jisember 1 khro-na-hi 2 sanni8 vu-fi 4 /e 5 rnoe6 

'Sunny 1 williS not 6 be coming 4 in the (current) month of2 

December 1 ' 

3a. p/o 1 ozhi-Ji2 /e 3 

'she1 will 3 be sleeping 2 ' 

*b_ pjo1 ozhi-fi 2 le 3 moe4 

'she1 will 3 not 4 be sleeping 2 
• 

4a. sodu1 ocu ru-fi 2 le 3 

'it 2 will 3 be raining 2 tomorrow!' 

*48, SOdu1 OCU ru-fi 2 
JeS moe4 

'it 2 will 8 not 2 be raining 2 tomorrow 1 ' 

8. ocii ru-tile means 'it will be raining' when the speaker has some evi-. . 
dence to underpin his assertion with. tt does not mean 'it will surely rain! 
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3.4.6.10. The Mood of ludhldual Choice 

The mood of Individual Choice which expresses choice among various 

alternative courses of action is marked by -abili, in very common free variation 

with its syllabicised congener -ab. It occurs typically in the future tense. 

It does not ger:-erally occur in the (semantic) past tense except in the subjunc .. 

tive past. V ( a) b/ bUi (where V is verb) with first person pronouns expresses 

choice plus determination to carry out the action whereas v a b / bui expresses 

only individual ·Choice and, by implication, leaves the final decision to nonself. 

108. 1. aP ta bjbUi le1 

'11 choose to and am determined to go away 9
' 

1 a. ai1 ta ab f bUi le' 
·reft to myself/ if permitted', P phoose to go away'' 

2. ai1 sho-(a) b / biii le~ 

'1 1 choose to and am determined to drink2
' 

2a. ai1 sho-a b/ hili le2 

'left to myself/if permitted 2
, J1 choose to drink'' 

3. ai1 bu-(a) b fbiii le 2 

'Jl choose to and am determined to stay 2
' 

3a. ai 1 bu-ab/ bui le 2 

' left to myself / if permitted 2 , 11 choose to stay'' 

4. ai1 embibiyes 2 modo-(a) bj bui le8 

'1 1 choose to and am determined to study8 MB BS2
' 

4a. a~1 emb.'biyes2 modo-ab/lfu~ lo8 

'left to myself/ if permitted 8 , Jl choose to study3 MBBS 2 
• 

5 . a i 1 afhia-yi 2 mono-(a)b/ bUi le 8 

'1 1 choose to and am determined to marry8 Ath ia~· 

5a. ai 1 athia-yi 2 mono.ab/bui le3 

'left to myself l if permitted3
, !1 choose to marry 3 Ath ia 2 ' 

6. ata1 pf ota-yi 2 da(a )b/ bui le8 

·we (excl. prn. & excl. pl. )l choose to and are determined to 

beat8 them (excl. pl.) 2
' 

6a. ata 1 pfota-yi"'- da-ab/ bui le8 

'left to ourselves/if permltted 3 , we (excl. prn. & excl. pf.)1 

choose to beat3 them {excl. pl.) 2 
• 

7 . ahi1 avu-(a)b / bui /e 2 

'we (incl. duY choose and are determined to eat our meals2 
• 
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7a. ahi1 clvu ab /bili /e 9 

' left to ourselves/ if permitted 2 • we (incl. du.) 1 choose to eat 
our meals2

' 

8 . ita1 mik riili 2 lo-(a)b/bUi /e8 

'we (incl. prn. & excl. pl .) 1 choose to and are determined to go 

down3 to lmphal 2
' 

8a . ita 1 mikri.Ui 2 lo·ab/bui /e 8 

'left to ourselves/ if permitted8 , we {incl . prn. & excl. pl.)1 

choose to go down8 to lmphal 2 ' 

... 
9. lokho ahi1 isU 2 ta-( a)b / bUi le3 

' lokho a11d I (excl. du.)1 choose to and are determined to 

scale 5 the lsU mountain 2
' ,.. 

9a. l okho ahi1 isU 2 ta-ab/bUi Je• 

' left to ourselves/if permitted 8 , Lokho and I (excl. du.)l choose 

to scal e3 the lsU mountain 2 ' 

10. uta1 rjiisi 2 he3 ta-b/ bUi Je ' 

'we (excl. prn. & excl. pl.) 1 choose to and are determined to go• 

to 3 (the) O(eputy) C(ommissioner)2' 

10a. ata 1 qJii.ri 2 he'~~ ta-ab/bui fe4. 

' left to .oursefves/if permitted", we (exc l. prn. & excl. pl.)l 

choose to go 4 to 11 (the) D (eputy) C(ommissioner) 2 ' 

With non-first person pronouns, v-ab/ bui9 typically marks perm ission on 

the part of the speaker plus choice on the part of the subject of the sentence: 

109. 1. cakho1 cahra-no?; vu-ab/bui le 3 

'9 . 

'Chakho 1 can/ is permitted to come in the afternoon 2
, if he 

chooses to 3
' 

2. pfota1 hayi 2 sho-abf bui le3 

'they (excl. pl.) 1 can/are permitted to drink8 ri cebeer 2 , if they 

choose to 3 
• 

3. /oli 1 lolia -yi~ mono=-ab / bu i /e3 

. . 
' Loli can/is permitted to marry 8 Lol ia 2 , if he chooses to 8 ' 

4 . no 1 ay i 2 macii-ab /bui le3 

'you (sg.) 1 can fare permitted to kiss 3 me 1
, if you (sg.) 

choose to 3 ' 

Th-are are examples of v-b / bui too in the data marking permission : 
pfo1 shu b j bui le 2 '(s) heJ may'/ is perm itted to drink2

' 
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5. aJhikho1 ayi1 akuo8 ta·ab/ biJi le' 
'Athikho1 can/is permitted to come' with 8 me•, if he chooses to'' 

6. nita 1 ico' riJ-ab{biJi /e8 

'you (excl. pl.) 1 can/are permitted to write8 , now 11 if you 

(excl. pi.) choose to8 • . 

7. pekc.nimui1 pe-ab/ bui /e 2 

'those who want to speak1 can/is/are permitted to speak, if 
he/she/ they choose(s) to2 ' 

8. tokanimuP to-ab/bui le2 

'those who want to eat1 can/is/are permitted to eat, if he/she/ 

they choose(s) to 2
' 

9. o/o sokanimui1 so-abfbui le2 

'those who want to sing1 can/is/are permitted to singa• 

v-( a)b I bui could express choice, permission plus determination with non-first 

person pronouns also although it is not too common : 

110. pekanimui1 pe-( a)b/ bii.i [e 2 

'those who want to speak1 will speak'' 

spoken by someone from the audience, for instance. Notice, however, that 

with non-first person pronouns, the sense of determination th<..tt v-( a)b/ hili 

carries relates to the speaker's mind rather than to that of the subject of the 

sentence. 

The·negative of v- (a) b/bui is simple future negative (i.e. /e mo) whereas 

the negative of v-ab/bui is ma-b/bui ( =mo+abfbui): 

affirmative 

111. 1. ai1 hayi2 sho-( a)b/ buile8 

'1 1 choose to and am determined to drink8 ricebeer 1
' 

1a. ail hayi2 sha-ab/ bui /e3 

'left to myself 1 if permitted 3 • 11 choose to drinks ricebeer'' 

negative 

2. ai 1 hayi2 sho3 le' moers 

'P will' notrs drinks ricebeer 2
' 

2a. ai1 hayi2 sho ma-bfbui le8 
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3. ai 1 to•( ci )b/bUi le» 
' 11 choose to and am determined to eat8

' 

3a. ai1 t o~ab/ bui 'le 1 

negative 

'left to myself/if permittedn, 11 choose to eat'' 

4. ai1 to2 le8 ~moe., 

' fl will 8 not4 eatll' 

4a. ai1 to ma-b/ b'tii le 2 
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' left to myself 1 if permitted 2 , 11 choose not_ to eat*' 

affirmative 

5 . aP aJhini-yi 2 mono~( a) b/bUi le8 

•p choose to and am determined to marry• Athini 8 ' 

5a. ai1 afhini-yi 2 mono3 /e 4 -moe6 

'jl will' not 5 marry 8 Athini 2 ' 

negati ve 

6. a i1 aJhini-yi2 mono·ab/bui le3 

'left to myself/ if permitted 11
, J1 choose to marry8 Athini~' 

6a . ~ii aJhini-y i2 mono ma-b/ bui le3 

'left to myself I if permitted3
, 11 choose not to marry 3 Athini*' 

affir; .wtive 

7. ai 1 isii va 2 Ja -(a ) b/bui le3 

'1 1 choose to and em determined to scale8 !sii "' ' 

7a. ai1 isii va 2 ta-ab/ bui zes 

'I left to myself / if permitted 3 , P choose to scale8 lsu 2 ' 

negative 

8 . ai1 isu va2 ta8 le' moer. 

'P will~ note; scale8 lsu 2 ' 

8a ai1 isi:t va 2 to ma~b/ bui /e 8 

'left fo myself:/ if permitted•, J1 choose not to scale' lsu 1 ' 

a}frrmoti ve 

9~ ai1 ru·( a)b/ bii.i le 8 

' P choose to and am determined to writeil' 
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9a. 

'left to myself /i'f permitted ll, i 1 choose to vvl' ite ~u 

negative 

10a. l~i 1 r~~ rl!u -b /bui !.e 2 

affirmative 

11. 

negati.ve 

'14a . 

'!eft (o myseH/i f pBrmitte£.12 , P. ::hoosB not t o \vri'le 2
' 

''I reft to myse~'i/i1 pe!Trd'(~'i:!-;:::: · ·_, ' ? ()lOOSe t o visi·~"' yo~.;r 2 ho:..~t:·:!s c..:;, 

a ~uest .. s~ 

3S a guest <~, 

. . ' 
!·.·· · 
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15a. ai 1 soduz mikruli3 lo-ab /bil" [e1. 

' left to myself /i f perrnitted 4 , 11 choose to go down' to lmphai• 

tomorrow:,• 

negative 

16. ai 1 so, ~u2 mikrult3 lo• leiS moe~ 

'1 1 will 11 not 6 go down" to lmphal 9 tomorrow 2
' 

16a . ai 1 sodu 2 mikruli8 /o ma-b/ bui le' 

'left to myself /if permitted", 11 choose not to go down' to lmphal 3 

tomorrow 2
' 

lhe mood of Choice marked by -( a)b/ bui, as is clear from the ill ustra

tions above, is semantically identical with the future tense marker in as much 

as the future tense marker viz. le, like its English counterpart will, also carries 

the modal meanings of choice and determination. Thus, 

and 

112a. sodu1 ni 2 es mikruli' lo -b/ bui le ho m oe6 

'do you (sg.)1 also1 choose to and are determined to go down5 

to lmphal' tomorrow1 ?' 

b . sodu1 ni 2 ell mikruli4 lo Je ho moer, 

'will~ you (sg.) 2 also 8 go dowh~ to lmphal' tomorrow 1 ?' 

are semantically identical in one of the latter's meanings. 

The mood of Choice is not generally realised in the past tense except 

the subjunctive past, where too the mood marked only by -ab/ bui, not by 

-( a)b/ bui' is possible : 

113: *a. ideko 1 ai 2 /pfo3 qelli 4
-/iG / ta-b/bui le} 6 

't,;a-ab/ bui le 

' 12 / hej she 8 chose to go8 toG Delhi4. the day before1 ' 

{a-ab/biii le ~)' b. ai 1 idu-ti:: ana' 
*ta b/ bui le 

a 0 pfo-no8 CU 7 he8 ho-Jie9 

'1 1 would have gone3 yesterday 2 but' myCI father 6 was 9 not (at) 8 

home7 ' 
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The following set of examples puts the moods of Dubitat ion, Choice and 

what formally is indicative mood (in the negative) in perspective. 

114. 1a. ai 1 pe ma-muloe 2 

b. ai 1 pe ma-b/ bui le 2 

c. afl pe 2 le3 moe1 

2a. pfo 1 pe 2 rna ~ -moloe4 

b. pfo1 pe2 ma 3 -b/ bUi le 4 

c. pfo 1 pe "J. lea moe• 

' 11 may not speak:l' 

'1 1 choose not to speak 2 ' 

'1 1 wi1J3 not" speak 2 ' 

'heishe 1 may 4 not" speak 2
' 

'he/ she 1 chooses 4 ·not to 3 speak 2 
• 

'he/she1 wil!:l not 4 speak 2 ' 

3.4.6.11. The Mood of Decisive Intention 

The mood of Decisive Intention which is compounded of intention, plan 

and strong, unwavering decision is marked by the suffix -Ji ; occurs in the 

future tense, not in the nonf uture, and in none of the aspects except the 

iterative. 

115. 1. ai 1 larUbvu-na-hi 2 phro-Ji le 3 izho deni 4 kho-shors 

'1 1 will befintend reading:J the book~ these days\ (so) do not ask 

for (it)O' 

2. im emUi1 ozhu 2 koda-o-.ti fe'.l 

'Maos 1 intend changing:J (their) name:: ' 

3 . loklu 1 lok!w 2 hihi:.s pf(;-ti fe ·1 

'Lok~1o 1 intends takmg -t this:l bag~' 

4. a1<"1 1 izho'.!, oklua /J;;-li le!· 

'we (e xcl . prn. & exd . pl.)l will be/ intend cook ing ~ fish 3 today 2 ' 

5. ai 1 sodu~ mikru!i:1 lo-Ji lc 1 

' 11 will be/intend going down·1 to !rnphal 3 tomorrow :? · 

Perhaps the fo"owing dialogue frame helps in the understanding of this mood. 

116. A: ll i 1 izlzo 2 ayi~ akzw·1 ~ 1du5 -lir. ho !o l!o m oe' 

' ca n7 you(sg.)1 com e7 to 1; (the) field r, with·1 me:l today..,? ' 

B: a. omoe 1 ai:! i:;hu:J osa'1 she-J i le 6 

'no1 , 12 will be1 intend washing ll c lothes 4 today ~· 

b. omoe 1 ai 2 i z lzoa m:kru/: 4 lu-fi l e ~ 

' no1 , 12 will be/intend going downu to lrnphal 1 today :! ' 

c. omoe 1 ai 2 iz:h.:J3 osa 4 di-f i le6 

'no 1 , I !) will be;intend weaving 5 (clothes) 1 today"' 
d. omoe1 ai 2 iziw 3 siibu·1 di -Ji !e., 

'no 1 , P will be; intend ha c king~ tr eesol. today 3 ' 
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e 1 omoe1 ai2 izho8 ofho'- she·Ji /e~ 

'no 1 , 12 will be/ intend pounding 11 paddy 4 today 3 ' 

The moods of Decisive Intention and Hortative do not co occur presuma~ 

bly because Hortative is a stage b~yond intention and decision~taking . 

117. *ta-Ji sh:e 'let us go' 

3.4.6.12. The Mood of Ability 

The mood of Ability is marked by lo(su) when the ability refers to intrin 

sic organic ability or pow er to do things. It is, on the other hand, marked by 

lozhu when the ability is governed by extraneous factors, factors othor than 

intrinsic ability. The negative of the former (v iz. /o(su)) is (lo}hro/ loho and 

that of the latter :(viz. lozhu) is /oshU, the antonymous zhU and shu etymologica. 

lly meaningrespectively 'be good' and 'be bad'. 

118. 1. a 1 napUi-hi2 o/o so3 l osue /lose 4 

'my1 daughter :;>, can4 smg8 (i.e. my daughter has the physical, 

physiological ability to sing)' 

2. a 1 napu:-hi 2 olo so3 lozhue/ lozhe4 

'my 1 daughter 2 can4- sings (i.e. correctly, well , effectively, before 

a huge C!Udience etc.)' 

3. a 1 na2 ta8 /osueflose4. 

'my1 son 2 can4 walk3 
( = my son has acquired the motor ability 

of walking)' 

4. a 1 na2 ta8 lozhue/lozhe" 

'my• son 2 can 4 walk3 ( = my son can walk carrying so much 

luggage, or has recouped the energy necessary to walk after being 

laid up for so long etc.)' 

5. SUSii1 pe2 /osiJ-O moe8 

'can6 (you) say /speak2 like this1 ? (= do you know)' 

6. siisU1 pe2 lozhu-o moe3 

'can8 (one) speak2 like/say this• (= is it correct, appropriate on 

this occasion etc. to speak like/ say this) 7' 

7. ni1 ico1a ni8 to" I osiie /lose6 

•can 11 you (sg.) 1 see8 well4. now 2 (= e.g. you were shortsighted, 

can~ see well now with glasses)?' 
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8 . ni1 ico 2 ni 8 to' lozhue flozher. 

'can 11 you (sg.p see 11 well" now2 (=e.g. somebody has so far 

been obstruct ing your vision) 7' 

9. pfo1 shupui2 losue/ lo.re8 

'can 3 shel speak2 ( = e.g. she'd lost her speech in an accident, 

can she speak after treatment)? ' 

10. pjo1 shupui 2 lozhueflozhe~ 

11. 

• can8 she 1 speak:: ( = can she speak well I correctly I effectively , 

confidently as after an illness or before an audience etc.}?' 

'cans vou(sg.) 1 write8 Mao 11 {= do you kflow how or do you have 

the competence to write Mao)?' 

Unlike its English counterpart, but like its. Dravidian coun!erparts (cf. e.g. 

ball a( Lu) jballe 'can' in Kannada (South Dravidian)), !v(su) expre~_;ses only 

innate ability and not possibil ity. 

12. k azhiebvu 1 kazhie-Ji 2 tacU 8 

'flying' olanes' [may} 
\:can 

amoloe l .,~. 

•JosUej*l~ 
be-t dangerousll ' 

3.4.6.13. The Mood of Mental Readiness to Brave C!rcumsfa.nces 

The mood of Mental Readiness to Brave Circumstances on the part of the 

nonsubject speaker is marked by ab/abui and by b /biii if the speaker is in fact . 
the subject which preceded le the future tense marker. The glosses are merel y 

suggestive approximations, no more. 

119. 1. ocii ru 1 -ab/ bui le 2 

' let it 2 rain 1 it's o.k .. 1"11 face it2 ' 

2. ocU ni 1 -ab/biii le 2 
·-

' 1 . 2 1-. 1 't' k ,.,, f;:~ . . ll , et 1t Stllne , 1.. s o . . , • 1 ..... c.e 1t 
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3. pfo-no1 ayi:s da--ab/ bili le 8 

'!et 3 him1 hit 8 me 2
, it's o.k., !'II face it•• 

subject--speaker 

4. aP thi su b/ bUi ies 

'it's o.k., even if 2 11 die:~· 

5. *oi thi st; Jb/biJi. le 

.3.4.6.14. The Moe~ of Action Contrary to Earlier State of Affairs 

The rnood of Action Con~rary to Earlier State of Affairs expresses the 

beginning and continued state of an action which didn't exist earlier. It is marked 

by -ti. Note that the iexrcal verb in Mao to mean 'to start' is ta. 

120. 1. ai 1 izlw 2 kriscian3 so~;ie4 

'P becam.e 4 (a) Christian 11 today:~• 
~ 

2,. cuhtl pra-Jie'j, 

'(the) sun 1 has risen 2 • 

3. a 1 na-su 2 .rU !o(su}-;ie8 

·my1 son 2 c.an write 3 now (he couldn't earl ierr 

4. rfo 1 pfo '<-.el' ico!'. coho nie lo-;ie4 

'rr.y 1 father 2 can 4 now 3 see4-. (he couldn't earlier)' 

5. kaikhu 1 ico 2 cohtJ co lo-Jie 3 

'Kaikho 1 cano now 2 hear 3 (he couldn't earlier)' 

6. kaisal ala 2 opju ophe ado lo-;ie8 

'Kaisa 1 can now take bath 3 on her own 2 , !she couldn't earlier)' 

7. pjo-la 1 pfo-yl 2 koli lo-ffe<-

'he1 can look after 3 h!mself2, (he couldn't earlier)', 

8. pfvta-no1 ni-yi 2 nie kara- !fe<J 

'they(excf. pi.)1 hate 3 you(sg.) 2 , (they didn't earlier)' 

9. pjo1 hayr~ sho··;iea 

'he 1 drankil ricebeer 2 • (he hadn't earlier)' 

10. kol~mui-na-J.1 otu so2 to·Jie3 

'the plainsman 1 ate3 beef2 (he hadn't earlier)' 

11; ai 1 nain_tiin ei_ti falv ko-3 jwm khro-su 3 em bii bii yes4 modo-Ji /e 1 · 

'1 1 will start s"iudying!S MBBS" from Junet~ 19853 ' 

/ 
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'startz writingz• 

13. kheto1 to~Jio' ~st.art eating 2 rice1 (you have eaten 

other things so far)' 

14. pfo1 cu1 hu-Jio8 

15. saba1 ba-fio1 

16. vinsent1 vt mo-;ien 

'visit 8 h!s1 housez as a guesta now• 

(you have .so far been to other 
places) ' 

•wear2 the shawl 1 now (you:vs 

worn other clothes)·• 

'Vincent 1 no fonger steals' 
(Vincent used to earlier)' 

3.4.6.15. The Subjoncthe or Coutrafactu:ai 

The Subjunctive or Contrafactual mood expresses a hypothetical acHon 

with an unfulfHfed condition in the subordinate clause. It is mmkad by the 

freely variant -mo and -e following the future perfective form of \:he verb. Nota 

that -e is diaretic. 

121. 1. nil idu' vu.-/i 3 ai' laru-na-Ji'J pi Ofi f:e moJ.. ~ 
\_!e-e j 

'had you come' /if you came3 yesterday z, P would have given6 

(you) the book11 • 

2. idu-fi1 or.ii ril·li' pfo1 vu mo~Ji {re mo:t' 

\!e-e j 
'had it rained/if it rainedz yesterday1

, he8 would not have c:.:ard~'' 

3. pfo1 paas l o1 -li3 pfo•-pjo1 pfo-yi8 c~lubvu/ gori7 pi-ofj fl.e mo~1s 
~e-e J 

'had 4 he1 passed:> /if8 he1 passed1
• his.J. father• would have givan8 

him8 (a) watch7
' 

4. ni-no1 pfota-yi* ko•-u• pfota11 -e8 zhii no shil-e7 vu-ofi {1~-moel1 
le-e J 

'had• you1 invitcd 8 them (axeL pl.)f' / if4 you 1 invited' them (~Sxcl. 

pl.)l1, they (excl. pf.)' would have come 8 (tomorrow) by all 
means7 !• 



!~· :· ~ . ·: .. • 
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124. 1. ocU (i)ru 1 ·e2 (sU) aic vu"' leo 

'even iP it rai11s1 , 19 willll come•· 

2" oca1 maki2 -ye3 pfo - no" cu-lo·Jie'~~ 

'even though8 (the) t ea 1 was cold 2
, he' drank 11 (it)' 

3. lisu -o bzJ 1 -ye 2 pfo-no3 kokrue'1 

'even though 2 (he) was ilJl, he3 played~ ' 

4. covo sh.u-o bu1-ye2 pfcNwz covo-ko-mo4 khrie soo bu-fie rs 

'even though (he) is very happy, he is pretending to be 

unhappy G' 

5. ocil dJ1 mo:.!-e3 ikhui' oca-omoll kazhuc ni-lo7 le8 

'even iP it does1 r1ot:~ rain 1
, ( we) wi!l!l geF good6 crops 5 ' 

3,,t6J.8.L There is nothing pseudo when the concessive suffix occurs with a 

nou n. cf. sent. 21 in the folktale at the end. 

3.4,td9. T~~ M~~d of Un.r.oncerned Negiect 

The mood of Unconcerned Neglect signals that the speaker cares two 

hoots for the action. h is marked by the juxtaposition of two tokens of the (same) 

verb stadd~ed bv .. e_. the pseudo-condit ional mood marker suff ixed to the former. 

A s mentioned earlier. this is homophonous with the mood of Stressed PossibilitY. 

A Gon't•9xtuai test diagnostic of the difference in meaning between the .two moods 

is that the mood under elucidation here is followed appropriately by mali, a 

vvord expressive of the speaker 's care-a-hang attitude. 

or 

or 

or 

125 . 1. pf(J 1 t:aru-e car i1-tie 2 (maliJ 3 

' he1 is thirsty~ (!"care a hang)''' 

'iP he1 is thirsty ~", let hirn be~· 10 

2. Jokho1 !adi. amodo 2 -li 8 zhu · e zhu-_tie 4 ! mali)~ 

'Lokho 1 is good 4 at 3 studies~ (I care a hang)~· 

' it Lokho is good at studies, let h im be' 

3, makhabo 1 ovo so-e so-fie2 
( mali.P 

' Makhabo 1 works hard 2 (1 ca re a hang) 3 ' 

·· ;p Makhabo 1 works hard, let him (work hard) l! • 

10. This English transiation is nearer the kind of semantic structure that 

the Mao sentence has. English also admits such structures, though 

not very commonly. cf. 'if I'm bad, I am bad ' . 
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4 . pfo·no 1 thi-e-su 2 thi-!i le 3 (mali)' 

'let 2 h im 1 die:! , if he dies' (I care a hang)'' 

5. ma.thibo1 mara-e mara-{i 1~ 2 (mali) a 

'iP Mathibo1 is mad, let him be 2 (I care a han'd) s• 

3.4.6.20. The Mood of Hearsay 

The mood -of Hearsay expresses different distances and routes of 

conduction of news to the speaker with differing degrees of definiteness and 

reliability. It is marked either by fi or fiwe when the source is first hand, even 

if not the horse's mouth, i.e. if the speaker heard it from one of the participants 

of the verb, but possibly the speaker could have got the news hom someone 

other than the participants of the verb, the Iutter possibility being the only 

one in the case of verbs with no (ht.:man) participant (eg. ocu ru 'to rain') . 

In the case of the speaker getting the news from one of the participants of the 

verb, 'hearsay' is not the right word to use. But since the two possible 

readings are uniquely formalized, we keep to the word 'liearsay'. The news, 

however, is definite and the source reasonably reliable in either case. in the 

case of either of the possibilities. The mood is typically marked by fimusu, su 

and Jiu.su added to the verb if the speaker heard it from someone other than 

the players of the verb. but possibly, if seldom, from one of the players of the 

verb, and is typically an announcement of an uncertain, unreliable rumour. It is 

in a relatively tighter vein, not as serious or definite as when it is marked by 

Ji(we). The mood is marked by ftuJi if the speaker is minimally the third 

person (excluding the players of the verb) from the source, and the news is 

typically gotten in a conversational setting where people are talking about it. 

f iu_t i is l ighter. less serious than fi and Jiwe. 

126. 1. bonil vu~ le:~ {:;:"} ' 
'it seems 1 Boni 1 wiil<l come 2 (the speaker has heard the news 

from one of the players of the verb, in this case the only player 
viz. bani ' Boni', the subject)' 

2. bonP vu 
2 

le
3 {-su .. } ~ 

ftUSU 

. L .fimosif.J 

'it seems 4 Boni 1 wiJFl come 2 (the speaker has typically heard it 

from someone other than the players of the verb, in this case 

from someone other than the subject viz. Boni)' 
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3. boni1 vu 2 le8 Jiufie' 

'it seems' BonP will 11 come• (the speaker has heard it not from 

any participant/ player of the verb. but from a conversational 

setting) • 

'it seemsl'l Athia 1 will' not 11 pound 3 paddy•• 

(heard typically from Athia) 

5. a;hia1 ofho" she3 le' mors {-!iusu Je 
-su · 
-!imosu 

'it seemse Athia 1 will' notrs pound paddy 1
' 

(heard typically from someone other than Athia) 

6. athia1 ofho'Z she' le' mo 5
- fiufie• 

'it seems15 Athia 1 will' not~ pound 8 paddyz• 

(heard not from Athia but picked up from a conversation) 

7. imeli'- ocu ru 2 shu8 -e2 {J~e ) ' 
pwe 

'it seemsi. it is raining• heavily8 in Mao1 ' 

8. ime/i
1 

ocil ri.i
2 

shu
8
-e' {!i~~~uj' 

flUSU 

su 

'it seems' it is raining 2 heavily' in Mao1 ' 

9. ime/i 1 ocil riiz shu8 -e2 -Jiu!ie' 

10. 

'it seems' it is raining" heavily* in Mao1 

(picked up from a conversation)' 

'it seems 11 PunP will' marry' Athia 1 ' 

(heard typically from either Athia or Puni) 
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11. puni-no
1 

afhia-yi
2 

mono
5 

le
4

- {r!•:u-\"u 1·· 
11 

f l f1} (lSU 

su 

'it seemsr; PunP will 4 marry 3 Athia~ 

Mao Naga Gramma r 

(heard typically neither from Puni or Athia but someone else) I 

12. p uni-no 1 aJhia-yi 2 mono 3 l e"' -f iufie15 

' it seems~ Puni 1 wilf ·i marry 3 Athia 2 

(picked up from a conversation) I 

14. 

1.5. 

16. 

17. 

' it seems 11 Ashikho 1 wi!l 1 .come back 3 this year 2 
r 

{heard typically from Ashikho) 

ashikho1 ikh;Ji 2 khi vu11 le 4
- (;imosu } rs 

( sii 

l t iusil . ....:.~ 

'it seemsrl Ashikho 1 will '- come back 3 th:s year 2 

(heard typically from someone other than Ash ikho) ' 

ashikhoi ikhUi 2 khi vu3 le4
- J~uJie ~ 

' it seems 5 Ashikho 1 wilP come back 3 this year~ 

(heard typically in a conversationa l sett ing)' 

alemo1 avu co-e2 - {,te "\,s 
l!·wj 

'It seems3 Afemo 1 is taking his meal 2
" 

(heard typically f rom Aiemo bu r. not seen Alemo eating) 

alemo
1 

avu co-e- 2{tim~~il~~ 11 

flUS U 

su .., 
'it scems8 Aiemo 1 is taking his meal '2 # 

(heard typica ily from someone other than Alamo) 

18. alemo1 avu - co- e2 
- fiuJie3 

'it seems8 Alemo 1 is taking his meal 2 

(heard in a conversational setting)' 
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19. 

'20. 

'it seems3 Oaiho1 has already taken his bath~ 

(heard typicaily from Daiho himself)' 

{iaiho 1 odzU akhrii ~ ofie 2 -{timosu 18 

~~~suj 
su 

'it seems8 Daiho1 has already taken his bath 11 

(heard typically f.rom someone other than Daiho) 

333 

21. {faiho1 odzu akhru - OJie 2 
e jiUJie8 

'it seems5 Daiho1 has already taken his bath 8 

(heard in a conversat ionai setting)· 

3.4.6.20.1. Hearsay in Imperathes 

A case where the source is not or can not be one of the participan~s of 

the verb is that of tha imperative. Ji and Jiwe in the case of imperatives marks 

report·conveyance obtained from the horse's mouth as it were and could be sharp 

to the point of being order-like and peremptory. Jimosu. Jiusu, and -sU which 

mark hearsay obtained from a second hand source and fi'uJi which marks hearsay 

obtained typically in a conversational sett ing, on the other hand, are polite. 

127. 1. 

2. 

'it seems' you(sg.) 1 (should) fetch 6 w ater 2 

(the speaker having got the instruction to convey from the horse's 

mouth, from someone who wants the action done) • 

ni
1 

odzu 
2 pfo-/o8 -{timos'u] 4 

- fl 

su 

'1t seems' you (sg.) 1 (should) fetch 8 watert 

(the speaker having got the information from someone other than 

the one who wants the action done)' 

3. nil odiil2 pfOJt/~-Jiu;ie' 

'it seems• you (sg.) 1 (should) fetch 8 water• 

(the speaker having got the news in a conversational setting)' 
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Notice the English glosses. English requires that there be a non-imperative 

structure after the clause marking hearsay viz. if sums11 • But in Mao Naga, 

hearsay markers can follow any type of 6entence including the imperative. Exa. 

mples 127. 1-3 illustrate the co-occurrence of the moods of imperative and 

hearsay. Examples 128. 1-5, that follow, illustrate the co-occurrence of the 

mood of hearsay and various other moods. 

' 

'it seems' Athia 1 chooses (if permitted) to pound 11 paddy 2 ' (mood .. 
of choice) 

'it seems!j Athia1 mayjmight 4 pound 3 paddy 2 ' (mood of dubitation) 

Ji we 

fie 

'it seems~ Athia 1 canfis able·' to pound 3 paddy~· (mood of abi l ity) 

11. so do Dravidian languages: 
*nii baa ante (Kannada) 
you (sg.) com~imp (C/J) 'Yprt 
'(I) report that you come' 
n ii barbeekante . 
'it seems (l report) that you should come' 
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-~ 

4. aJhia1 sodu2 ofis 8 -li 4 kovu pha~ fiwe 

Jie 

'it seemse Athia1 ought to come 6 to'/attend~ office• tomorrow»• 

(incumbency or deontic mood) 

fiwe 

fie 

'it seems 7 Athia 1 must 0 attend/come~ to 4 otfice 5 tomorrow 2 ' 

(non-deontic obligative mood) 

As should be logical, mood (and aspect) .markers typically precede the, 

hear say markers as borne out by the examples above. Exceptionally, however 

mood markers could follow: 

12.9. kolihoe1 puni -hi 2 nothiu5 le1 t iwe 5 mnloe6 
.. 

'it seems1 ' 6 Puni 2 will 4 might 5 marry 3 ' 

w here -moJo marking the dubitative mood follows -f iwe marking the. mood 

of hearsay. 

3.4.6.21. The Mood of Illation or Inference 

The mood of Illation/ Inference is marked (1) by. the senten'ce f inal aht 

fo!lowing the perfective as~ect form of 1he v erb if, typically but not necessarily 

visible, presumptive evidence is perceived by the speaker during or after the 

event, the initial a of ahi being deleted if the preceding word ends with a diph

thong (2) by mabi1i (Jw)mo 12 and kabui zhu- (na)mo, the latter being more 

emphatic or forceful when the presumptive g rounds on which the inference is 

12. mabui(ho)mo is consi dered infelicitous by some speakers, but there is no 

doubt that it is felic itous for a whole lot of speakers. The last I ine of the 

last paragraph of t he preface to N Ashuli -translated HrUJho Acari LariJbvu 

(the Genes is) instances mabii i (hu)mo. 
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drawn may be before, during or after the event depicted by the verb, and (3) by 

le when some evidence is perceived during or after the event, evidence w hich 

is not direct, immediate, infallible, or highly rel iable. le is more t enuous than 

~ahi. kabUi zhu mol ma bui ho mo are, in turn, more tenuou s than le, the speaker 

being least sure, among the three markers of Illation, of what he is saying. 

130. 1. imeli 1 ocu ( i )rii 3-mui~hi3 

'it 2 musta have rai ned 2 in Mao 1 ' 

2. ta-Jie 1 ·mui-h,::. 

'must~ have gone1 ' 

3. subu 1 ro-uJie -:3 mut0 -hi8 

'must 3 have cut 2 (the} trees1 ' 

4. a 1 na pfoJo 2 vu 3 ·fi 4 -ah/' 

'my 1 son 2 must 5 have·t come 2 • 

5. caakho1 sin em a 2 ko!iop'e"<- -miii 0 -hi 4 

!Chakho 1 musr• have seen2 the f i!m 2 ' 

6. pfo-no 1 a"vU- [() -.ti 2 -ahi 3 

'he1 must:1 have taken his meal 2 ' 

7. idu 1 ocu ru -o (bu) 2 -mi.ii 0 -h(3 

'it 2 must 3 have been raining 2 yesterday 1
' 

8 . pfota 1 oso 2 paju3 sofha-Jo4. mu.0 -h/' 

'they 1 must 5 have killed·' ma ny 3 ;mirnais 2 ' 

9 . ico 1 imeC! ocu ru-u bu3 -rniti 0 -hi"-

' i t ~ must "' be raining :• in Moo ~ no-,,v 1 ' 

A s noted, -ahi marks Inferential in the non-future and not in the future: 

130. * 1. capui 1 ime!t 2 ocu ru 8 le 1 mUi 0 h. 5 

'(I infer that) 6 it 3 wilf -1 be raining <~ in Mao 2 later 1 ' 

*2. sudu 1 m.krUli~~ ocU ni 3 le 4 mi4. f• hi 6 

'(I infer that) 6 ii::~ wiJP be sh ining 3 in lmphal 2 tomor row 8 ' 

*3. cahra-nu1 pjo 2 a:! cu -t he5 I' U tl le7 mUi0 h~ 8 

' (I infer that) 8 he 2 will"' be comingtl to~> my 3 house4 in the after

noon1 • 

•4. f[isemhar-li-su 1 r;.a:ho 2 nofltiu:{ fel-mjj; 0- }]; 5 

'(I infer that)~> Da iho~ will 4 be r.~arrying:' in December!' 

*5. capui 1 n. 2 nfsa-yia kade-tfe'i! .mli.0 -h;6 

• (I infer) that 6 you (sg.) 2 will" be meeting~ Nisa" later~' 
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kabiJt zhiJ(na)mo / mabilizhU(h o )mo 

le 

131. 1. imeli 1 ocU ru 11 kabulzhiJ(na)mo/mabUizhUiho)mo9 

'it must have3 rained~ in Mao 1 ' 

132. 

2. t a- .t i e1 kabUl zhU (m~ )nw I mabiii zhiJ( ho )mo u 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

'must 2 have left 1 ' 

silhu 1 ro-o {ie~ kubuizhu(na)mo! mabUizhu(ho)mo3 

'must3 have hacked~ the trees1 ' 

a 1 na p(o,to)!. vu-fi~.~ kabUizhu(na)mv/mabuizhU(iw)mo"' " 
'my 1 son:J must~ have come 8 ' 

caakho 1 sinima2 koli-o.ti 8 kabuizhU(na)mo/ mabiiizhu(ho)mo' 
'Chakho1 must 1 have seen 8 (the) film 2 ' 

pfo-no1 avu-o bu'" kabuizhU(na)mo / mabilizhu (ho)mo3 

'he1 must8 be taking his meal 2 
• 

idu 1 imeli 2 ocu ru-Ji3 kabUizhU(na)moe/ocu rU-Jie mabUi(ho)rnoe"' 
'it 3 must 4 hnve rained 3 in Mao 2 yesterday 1

' 

pfota1 oso 2 paju 8 sofha-lo4 kabUizhu(na)mo/mabUizhu(na)moe~ 

'they (excl. pf.)l must 6 have ki!led 4 many 3 animafs 2 ' 

bas 1 ta zlw·fi 2 kabuizhu (na)moef ta-[ie ma-bUi (lw) moe3 

'(the) bus1 must 2 have left~· 

pfo-no1 ico'J odzu akhru-co3 kobiiizhU(na)mojmabUi-(ho)moe 4 

'he1 must" be taking a bath 3 novv 2
' 

pfo-no1 idu 2 ru-ofi 3 le"-

'he1 must 1 have written 3 yesterday 2 ' 

p/o1 ico 2 avu-o bu3 le"' 

'he 1 must' be taking a meal 3 now 2
' 

tasvni 1 ico 2 odzi1. akhru-o bu3 Je·1 

'Tasoni 1 must 4 be taking a bath 3 now 2
' 

pfo-no1 ico 2 ct.P he4 soda-o bu~ le 6 

'he1 must 6 be getting ready / preparing" at·i home 3 now 2 • 

Unlike -ahi and -le which occur only in the non-future, kabuizhU( na) rno 

and mabui( ho)mo can occur both in the future and non-future senses (occurrence 

in the non-future tense has already been illustrated): 

133. 1. capUi1 imeli 2 ocu riP kahuizhU(na)mo/mabuizhU(ho)moe4 

'(I infer that) 1 it 'Nill rain in Mao:! late11" 
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2. sodu 1 mikru/i~ ocU ni 3 kabUizhU(ncl)mo/mabUizhu(ho) moe' 

'(I infer that) 4 it will shine 8 in lmpha 12 tomorrow11 

3. cahra-no1 pfot a3 cu' hefl vu6 kabulzhu(na)mo / mabUizhil(ho)moe7 

'(I infer that) 7 he 2 will come6 to~ my 8 house" in the afternoon1 ' 

4. tjiumber-li-sU 1 cjaiho 2 noJhiu8 kabiJizhu(na)mo/mabUizhU(ho)moe' 

'(I infer that) 4 Daiho 2 will marry 3 in December 1 ' 

Further, as mentioned, -ahi marks the strongest kind of inference, the 

presumptive evidence being the most solid and virtually ;nfallible. The presu _ 

mplive evidence in th~ case of -leis weaker and that in the case of kabu izhU(na ) 

mo/mabUizhH(ho)mo the most tenuous. Thus 

.134. 1. pfo·no 1 idu~ ru-otF·-ahi .t 

2. pfo-no1 idu 2 ru-Ofi8 / e4 

3. pfo-no1 idu 2 rua kabuizhU(na)mo/mabuizhu(ho)moe' 

all mean 'he1 must' have written 3 yesterdayi.'. But they convey inferences 

of varying intensity and reliability. In the case of the first example (-ahi}, the 

presumptive evidence could, for instance, be that the speaker can recognise the 

hand writing of the referent of the subject. In the case of the second example 

(le), the speaker, for instance, saw the subject write something yesterday, but 

did not look into/ know what it was that the subject was writing. In the case of 

the third example (kabuizhu(na)mojmabuizhu(ho) mo), the evidence is still less 

sure: some body, f<?r instance, has told the speaker that the subject would write . 

whatever he was to write by yesterday. 

It may be mentioned en passant that the deontic obligative mood may de 

confused with the mood of inference because of the renderings into English 

where the deontic and inferential moods are often formaily the same. A simple 

operational test which is diagnostic of the mood of inference is that inf erentia) 

statements typically do not provide for verification, expressed in the following 

sentences by the discretive clauses which follow the statements embodying the 

two different moods. 

135. *1. ico.1 imeli 2 ocu iru -co mUi 

ana' ocu iru-o bu mo- tie~ - . 

-hi 

Je 

kabUizhumof 

mabiiizhUhomo 

'it must be (=~nf~rential) raining 3 in Mao2 now1 but~ it is notes' 
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whereas deontic obligatives do provide for verification : 

2. ico1 imeli2 ocU irU~o kobu phae8 ana' ocu irii-o bu mo·tiers 

'it must /should be ( = deontic obligative) ra ining8 in Mao2 now1 

but' it is notP 

Note, however. that the disjunctive clause can follow if the inferential clause is 

embedded in a quotative clause. 

136. idu1 ocU irU 

yesterday to rain 

mo·Jie7 

neg vr-sntmrkr 

Jkabii izhiimoe\., 2 

\:'abUi(ho)moj 

fo8 bu·e4 ana5 ocii iriiG 

qW. be-snt. but to rain 
mrkr 

This sentence seems unglossable. It means som~thing like 'it was as though 

it must have rained but it didn't'. Notice again that such sentences are not 

possible with the strongly inferential ahi and /e. 

3.4.6.22. The mood of Seriousness 

The mood of Seriousness of A ction is marked by -{i suffixed to t ransitive 

verbs. Its inc idence is remarkably infrequent and it has no negative (see 

3.4.13.6.4) 

137. a. a 1 pjiJ-no2 a 3 he-1 o.'-; o5 pe-f i e6 

my 1 father 2 told 6 me 3 (the ·,, news 5 ' 

as opposed to 

b. a1 pfo-no2 a 8 he4 uko 5 pe6 

'my 1 father 2 told 6 me 3 ( the) news 0 ' 

means that' the telling / the news was serious. 

3.4.6.23. The Mood of the Percehed Undesirability of and (Hence) 

Apprehensive Concer·n About the Action 

The mood of the Perceived Undesirability and ( Hence) Apprehensive 

Concern About the Action is expressed by -o and • Ji, the former marking the 

undesirability of the act ion vis-a-vis the direct object and the latter vis-a-vis 

the subject. 

138. 1. k aikho-no1 to-o 2 le3 he' pfo ko 5 

'Kaikho 1 wil/ 3 eat it up 2 , bring~ lit ) here"'' 
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2. opro~fi 1 kakuo• mo-li 3 onamUi·no' to-ors /e 0 

'hide2 the medicine(s)1 , otherwisa11 children' will 0 eut it/them 
upP 

as opposed to 

1 a. kaikho-no1 to-.ti~ !e~ he' p{o koc 

2a. opro·fil kokuo 3 mo-li8 onamui-no' to·fia lee 

mean that the speaker is worried more about the eats/medicine being depleted, 

finished up rather than about the (un) desirability of the action from the view 

point of the ingestors i.e. the referents of the subject ; -o is more appropriate 

in such situations : 

139. 1. kosa-no 1 to-o ~ /e 8 silduno' opi huo~ 

' cats 1 wiiJI eat it up 3
, therefore', cover it~' 

2. 0Si·i10 1 ma./i-0 /e 3
- J04 idU-nOG Opi hu·Ofie8 

'thinking that<~. dogs 1 would 3 like it 2 , (1/we/ they ... ) covered" (it) 
yesterday.11 • 

On the other hand, -!i is appropriate, and is in fact the only possible 

form in some situations : 

140. 1. 

'if'' (you ) boil 2 (the) curry 1 long " ; ( the) water~ will 6 dry up 11
' 

2. r.i' odzU-b' bu' moso'-li' /ishU- {~i0}' 
L -

' if tl you (sg .) 1 stay 4 in3 (the) water 2 for too long 5 , you 0 will 8 

take ill 7
' 

3. i khUi ' ocii (i }r~ ' mo'-! i-l i' caka' ot o rna kra- (~:} 6 

' if 4 ifl does not3 rain 2 this year 1 next year 11 (we) will 7 have 

famine11
' 

' if5 12 don't ·t watch 3 you (sg.) ·1 , you 6 will go away 7 ' 
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5. ayi' pio' pfo' phro {!~} • le~ 
'give~ me1 , he8 wi!i ~ read' (it)' 

Where, however, both -o and -!i are possible, -,ti expresses greater concern 

on the part of the speaker thpn -o 

141. 1. ova so1 
{ ; } le' silduno' mono-fo-1. 

'?1 ,t so 11 be careful • • 

2. siibu
1 

di' {(:)-1 ' 
'the trees 1 will 3 get burnt 2 so' do not kindle7 fire& th~re 3 ' 

In imperative sentences, -Ji expresses not the undesirability of the action 

identified by the verb, but rather the unfavourable disposition or dissatisfied 

helplessness etc. or. the part of the speaker about persons/ actions. 

142. 1. pfo1 he" ta-Ji-o3 

'go 8 to 2 him1 (I can not help you or something)' 

2. klaas1 -l.no 2 ta-!i-o3 

'get 3 out oF the class1 (I do no~ like your behaviour or 

something)' 

3. cii 1 he~ vu· Ji-o 3 

'comejgo 3 home1 , 2 ' 

4 . ni 1 nofhiu-lo 2-Ji-o~ 

'you (sg.} 1 get married 2 (and lighten my burden or get lost or 

something)' 

lu/ li also expresses the spQaker's unfavourable disposition towards the 

action but bereft of apprehensive concern . 

... 
143. 1a. pfo1 ahiJ ni 2 lu/li 1 -!ie2 

'he1 is 2 too8 slow 2
' 

as opposed to ., 
b. pfo 1 ahu ni2 shue3 

'he1 is2 very 3 slow 2 ' 
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2. /arUbvil-na-Jfl zhue 2 ana3 osa-nu so' lu/li'-lie' 
' the book1 is good 2 but 3 is" too«~ long"' 
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3.4.6.24. The Mood of Surprising and Uuexpected Action 

The mood ·of Surprising and Un~xpected Action, realised only with a 
clasE of transitives, is expressed by -fi. This has no negative. As the last exam

ple itlustrates, the unexpectedness may spring from the fact that the action 

was not supposed to take place. 

144. 1' ai 1 izho2 {okhe kalil a 

kaikho-ytj 

kade-Jie' 

'1 1 met' fa tiger} 8 

~aikho 
today 2 unexpectedly, surprisingly'' 

2. pfo-no1 ayP da-Jie8 

'he1 beat 8 me 2 unexpectedly, surprisingly•• 

3. pfo-no1 kashaz padi3 cope- fie' 

'he1 borrowed ' four 3 rupees 2 unexpectedly, surprisingly'' 

4. kaikho-no1 larubvu 2 ka/i 8 rii-Jie' 
' Kaikho 1 wrote' a3 book 2 unexpectedly, surprisingly'' 

These have no negative counterparts: 

* 1a. 

*2a. 

*3a. 

aP izho 2 {okhe kali\. 3 kade' mo·Jiea 

l!:aikho j 
~Jl did notG meet' [a tige;t• today 2 which was surprising 

lkaikhcJ unexpected 1
" 

pfo-no1 ayi 2 da8 m o4 -fiee. 

'he1 did not 4 beat 8 me~, which was surprising, unexpected 3 ' 

pfo-no1 kasha 2 padi5 cope' mo~-Jie' 

~he1 did notes borrow' four 3 rupees 2
, which was unexpected, 

surprising'" 

*4a. kaikho-no1 larubvu ~ kali3 ru 4 mo/j-tie' 
'Kaikho1 did notes write' a8 book2

, which was surprising, un-

expected'• 

This mood does not occur in the future tense either: 
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145. *1. ai1 sodu2 [o,',he kall.. 8 kade~Ji" le~ 
).!\aikho J 

'jl will 0 meet 4 [a tiger} 8 tomorrow~ unexpectedly•' 

)!aikho 

*2. pfo~no1 ayr~ da-fi 3 le' 

'he1 will' unexpectedly beat8 me'' 

*3. pfo-no1 kasha 2 pad~3 cope-!i4 le~ 

'she1 will 11 unexpectedly borrow' four 8 rupees2 ' 

•4. kai~ho-no1 larubvU 2 kali3 rU·Ji4 le 5 

'Kaikho1 will 11 unexpectedly write" a 8 book~· 

3-.4.6.25. The completive 

343 

The mood of Completion expresses the completion of the action/ process 

rendered by the verb and is marked by -lo 

146. 1. ai1 idu2 kaikho~yi 3 kade-loe-4. 

'1 1 met• Kaikho 3 yesterday 2 ' 

2. adani-no 1 ok o 2 f.:.a/i 3 ru-foe 4 

'AdanP wrote 4 a3 story 2 ' 

3. pfota1 zhu no shu-e 2 vu-lo-se3 

'they (excl. pl.)l made it 3 somehow 2
, came 3 someh~w 2 ' 

4. m ono-lo 'marry and complete the action! ' 

5. a 1. na., cUkro3 baji4 coro-no6 vu-loe6 

'my1 child 2 came 6 at six 11 o' clock' in the evening 3 ' 

6. kapani-no1 cUk ro 2 bajP pongo-no 4 okhor; zhu-/o-Jietj 

'Kapani1 sold6 (the) fishes at 5 4 o' clock 3 in the evening 2 ' 

7. t o-Jo 'eat and complete it I ' 

8. phro-lo 

9. rU·lo 

' read and complete it I' 

'write and complete it!' 

10. pfo1 na pfoJo 2 hayi3 JhopfU' sho-Ioe 5 

't)is1 son2 drank up11 all 4 (the) ricebeer 3 • 

Almost any non-stative conjunctive part iciple can be especiaJiy marked for 
this mood before the participializer is suffixed 

147. 1a. puPi1 ino kro-o?. koli-we3 

'Puni 1 is bending 2 and seeing 3
' 

b. puni1 ino kro#o-o2 ko/i-we8 
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2a. 

b. 

3a. 

b. 

4a. 

b. 

5a. 

b. 

pjo1 a 2 he3 ala-o' pe~ 

'she 1 stood up anCi 4 spokeD to 8 meA' 

pjo1 a 2 hes ala-lo-o" p~G 

adaahra 1 odzu akhru-o 2 opi ku·wt: 8 
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'Adahra 1 washed body pans and 2 is combing her hair•' 

adaahra 1 odzU a '.:hru-lo-o 2 opi ku-we8 

mosU-o 1 aju-Jie 2 

'stumb!ed 1 and fell down 2
' 

mosU-io-o 1 aju-Jie 2 

kro bu-o1 avu-lo-!ie-z 

'sat down1 and had food 2 ' 

kro bu-lo-o 1 avu-lo-fie 2 

The mood of Completion has three attEU'ldant subsenses- a. completion 

with a sense of unexpectedness. b. completion with a sense of surprise and 

c. completion with a sense of accomplishment. The three subsenses have 

complementary or mutually exclusive occurrence. 

a. The subsense of unexpectedness. 

This subsense of unexpectedness of action, unlike the mood of unexpec

ted, surprising action, typically acts as a cumber to some other projected, but 

typically not realized, action and hence is·very felicitous in a disjun:::tive ssn

tence i.e., a sentence beginning (with) ana 'but' 

148. 1. ata 1 a 2 pfo~ vulo-koru"- m aca moe 5 ana6 pfo-no7 khi vuRlo-Jie8 

'we {excl. ·prn. & excl. pl.) 1 did not expect~ my 2 father 3 to 

return 4
. but 6 he 7 did 8 

• 

2. ai 1 odo3 -Ji 3 not ta-e 5 ana 6 OCU-l/0 ru-fo- f ie 7 

'F was about 5 to go·1 .to 3 the field 2
, bt:H 6 it rained 

(unexpectedly) 7 
• 

3. kaikho 1 kokd/" ta-e 3 ana 1 pfo 5 pjo-nu" vu-lo-Jie7 

'Kaikho 1 w as about to go 3 to play 2 but'1 his5 father 6 turned up 

(unexpectedly) 7 
• 

4. pf o1 lonia-yi 2 pfo.~-rehruyi 3 a.'\lw4 l te'1 n.-loe5 

'he 1 saw" Lonia~ with 4 Ptokrehru (unexpectedly) 3 ' 

5. tali 1 ta /e-Jo bue 2 ana 3 cuk hri- ( no) nu hru ( vu)-lv-Jie1 

'was/were about to/ intending to go 2 for a w alk 1 but 3 it became 

(unexpectedly) windy 1 
'· 
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6. iniu kocuo -no1 izho' a 8 cU' hu·lo·;ie 15 

'the village headman 1 visiteda my 3 house' today' unexpectedly 11 ' 

b. the subsense of surprise 

This subsense is an expression of a feeling of surprise on the part of the 

speaker about the action. Presumably it is realized with intransitives, and a 

class of transitives not covered under the mood of surprising/ and unexpected, 

action. 

149. 1. a 1 na 2 osa 8 so-lo-!ie'' 

'my 1 child 3 stitched (his) cfothes 8
' 

2. kaikho1 mikrUii 2 lo-loe8 

'Kaikho 1 went down8 to lmphal 2 ' 

3. rj/f.:ho-n0 1 pj0 2 CUB zhu-foe4 

'Dikho 1 sold~ his 3 house 3 ' 

4. imeli 1 ocii ri.i -lae 2 

'it rained 2 in Maol.' 

c. rhe subsense of accomplishment. 

This subsense indicates that the action was done with considerable effort 
and carries with it a note of tr iumphant exultation. 

' 
150. 1. sibo-no 1 okhe-na-fi 2 Sofha - loe3 

'Sibo1 killed 3 the t iger 2
, (wh ich is an achievement) 3 • 

2. pfo-no 1 ovo 2 hihi3 so-loe" 

'he1 did" this3 work 2
, (which is an achievement)~' 

3. caakho-no 1 ocue kafi'J so-loe1 

'Chakho1 built 4 a3 house 2
, (which is an ~chievement) ' ' 

4. alemo-no1 assaarn 2 -lino3 vu-loe 4 

'Alemo1 came4 out of3 Assam 2
, (which is an achievement)' ' 

5. saiman-no1 is il va 2 Ja-loe3 

'Simon 1 scaled3 l sii 2 (which is an achievement)l • 

6. maJhibo-no1 rna Jia-yi 2 macu-co- fie 3 

'f\llathibo 1 kissed 3 Matia:J (which is an achievement) 2 " 

3.4.6.26. The Mood of Determination 

The mood o f Determination expresses the determination of elth~r th~. 

speaker or the nonspeaker, and is marked by -o. It is, however, less felicitous 
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in sentences with second and third person subject NP's since the speaker can 

not quite speak for the determination of others. 

151. 1. oju-hi1 dukru-o /e-shie2 

' let us divide2 the land 1 ' 

Interestingly, the determination could relate to a non-subject (buf first 

person) NP, as the following examples (151.2) illustrates 

2. k obu1 ata 2 he3 pi·o-k a4. 

'give( us (excl. prn • .& excl. pl.) 2 (the) gunP 

As the examples show, the determination mood marker -o precedes 

other mood markers, the hortative in 151.1 and the imperative in 151.2. 

3.4.6.Z7. The. Mood of Temporal Concomitance 
. 

The mood of Temporal Concomitance signals that the action will take 

place at a particular, specifiable (even if not specified), point or period of time. 

Note that all the examples given below are more felicitous witt),..a time phrase. 

Even if a time adverb is absent, the semantics of the sentenc-e imp I ies one. 

152. 1. rjfsember k hro-na-hi 1 sanni2 v~u-[i 3 [e-i 
.. ·~ · 

'Sanny 1 wil1 4 be comrng 3 in December1 ' 

2. a 1 na pfoJ0 2 caka3 1Wfhiu-f i 4 le 5 

'my 1 son 2 wil l ~ be marrying 4 next year 3 ' 

3. ocii rii-fi 1 I e 2 

'it1 wifll' be raining1 (at a specifiabie time)' 

4. ocu ni-Ji1 le 2 

'it1 will 2 be shining (at a specifillable time)l' 

Significantly, the mood does not occur in the negative : 

*1a. rjisember khro-na-hi sanni vu file moe 

'Sanni wiiJ not be coming in December• 

*2a. a na p[o fo caka nofhiu !i le moe 

'my son will not be marrying next year' 

*3a. ocii .ril Ji le moe 

'it will not be raining (at a specifiable time)' 

*4a. ocu ni fi le moe 

'it will not be shining (at a specifiable time)' 
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3.4.6.28. The Mood of Motivated Action 

The mood of Motivated. Action is marked by -/ o. 'Particularly motivated', 

one should say, because, as psychologists would have us believe, every piece 

of human behaviour is motivated, . be it a flick of the wrists, a wiggle of the 

thumb, a sideways glance, a tap. on the back, a kiss on the forehead, a 

doodled line, an unblinking stare or a stab in the back. 

153. 1. kaikho-m 1 m iif ing'l._[f3 vu-lo-e' 

'Kaikho 1 came' to 8 the meeting 2 ' 

2. pfo-no1 opro2 t o-lo- fie 3 

'he1 ate 3 (the) medicine2 ' 

3. a i-no1 p{o-yi 2 d i-lo-e"' 13 

'1 1 touched 3 her 2 ' 

4. a 1 pfo2 khibolr~ kro-loe• 

'my 1 father 2 went up" t o Kohima 3 ' 

5. a i1 ozhi-lo2 le 3 

'1 1 wiiJ3 sleep 2
' 

6. sodu1 a 2 he3 vu-/o-da' 

'come' to3 me 2 tomorrow1
, o.k.. ?'' 

7 . ata1 mikri1/i 2 lo-/o3 l e4 

'we1 will' go dow n3 to lmphal'' 

3.4.6.29. The Imperative 

The affirmative imperative markers are zero, -a, -o, -~ -~, -cf -hio, pi-h~<?· 
-lo -!j,o, -hi and -( hi)ka. Candidates for being imperative markers are ha and , 
da, whose candidacy is discussed in the end. 

but 

Zero, symbolized as if>, is found with a highly restricteq set of verbs: 

154. 1. ayi 1 mani = 

2. ta 

3 . pfo1 he2 khe ko pi8 

4. to 1 ta 2 

5. olo so1 ta 2 

'show2 (it) to me1 ' 

'go I' 
'push (it) 8 to 2 him1 ' 

'start 2 eating1 ' 

'start 2 singing1 ' 

13. In this particular example. lo is redundant as the simple past form 

itself indicates that the action (of touching) was deliberate. 
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1116. ada khi vu 
1417. to 

•a. zhiJmazhio1 pfo• 
79. pe 

'come back' 
'eat' 

'please·1 hold-BI' 

'tell I' 
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a, more polite than zero and -o, is also used in a restricted way. 

155. 1. ayi1 mant-y-a2 'show 2 n'IEI1 ' 

2. ni la 1 ni-dzu kapas'rl 2 so-a• 'do8 whatever 9 you 1 want 11 ' 

Although hJ.l! and -~ are order-like and pi-hlo a polite request, typically 

Mao Naga imperative markers are not alios on a politeness scale. Most of them 

are situationally conditioned. 

·R· the output of diphthogization of -o and the prece ding nonidentical 

vowel, typically marks a brusque imperative but could possibly be direct, sharp 

and neutral to politeness without being blunt and abrupt. 

155. 1. hru 'to open' 

2. cukhu hruo 'open the door I' ... 
3. ta 'to go' 

4. talJ,. 'scram I' 
5. mosu 1 to kick' 

6. mosuo ... 'kick !' 

7. ayi pio 'give me !' 
A 

8. cUkhu khuo 'close (the) door 1' 
" 9. ozhi tao 'go and sleep' 

~ 

10. okhe-fi he pfo ko 14 'bring the plate here!' 

o marks a request which is more in the nature of a suggestion. It is, however, 

less polite than-~. to-o for instance, is more of an order than to-~ 'eat 1'. 

156. 1. pi-o 'give I" 
2. khu-o 'close!' 

3. odzu akhru-o 'wash body parts I' 

4. ca showo 'drink tea!' 

14. ko in this example is the morphophonemic output of ko 'move on 

the same level a short distance' + o, the IMP marker, Grierson 

{1903:3, 2:457) segments the utterance in what obviously is the 

wrong way: hek--o.{come here' 
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4. ni1 na2 ni8 ko' rU-h~o8 

5. ovo1 hinahi2 so-hlo8 

6. cu-hio 
"' 
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'write 11 your8 , 1 own 11 story'' 

'do 8 this 2 work1
' 

'run' 

Note that with optatives of blessing, which have their verb in the 

imperative (see 3.4.6.7). -hio is usually infelicitous because it is order-like : 
" 

159. * t. ni vano 1 onamui 2 paj't18 hrU vu-hio' 
4 

'may"- YOU (Sg.)1 bear" many 8 Chi/dren 2 r 
*2. ni1 ophi2 oba 2 mosu" sho-o~ ta-hio6 

"' 
'may 6 you 1 sail smoothly in life, with your legs2 and hands8 not 11 

meeting" with" any obstructions"' 

*3. ata 1 movuo peno2 mamUi8 moso" -kolosu hru·hior:i 
"' 'may 11 our (excl. prn. & excl. pl.)l kingfheadman 2 live8 long' I' 

*4. ni 1 covo so-o 2 hru-hios 
" 

'may 8 you (sg.)l I ive3 happily 2 !' 

It is important to distinguish between -hio the imperative marker and hi-o 
""' which is composed of hi the particle of visibility and o the imperative marker, 

as in 

160. ba-hi-o 'wear and let us see' 

With -o being suffixed to the verb pi 'to give' whiCh functions as·a VR 
marker elsewhere (see 3.4.2.), it would imply that the action is for or in the 

interest of someone other than the doer/the subject. With the right intonation, 

;t could become a command ; otherwise, it is a nonhumble request. 

161. 1. sodu1 vupi-o 2 

2. lariP hru pi-o'2 

3. hinahi 1 to pi-o2 

4. lire1 khe pi-o 

-6 marks a suasive imperative. 

162. 1. ala-6 
2. kro 1 bu-6 2 

'come1 tomorrow 2 (the ben.eficiary being 

the nonsubject)' 

'open 2 (the) book(s)1 (th~ beneficiary 

being ostensibly the nonsubject)' 

'eat 2 this 1 (the beneficiary being the 

nonsubject)' 

'bake 2 (the) bread 1 {the beneficiary being 

the nonsubject)' 

'stand up' 
'sit 1 down 2

' 
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-lo marks the imperative mood when the action typically lasts a conside 

rable while, is a regular routine, is continual, hab itual et c. Thus, 

163. 1. · <> 
Opi- k u-l o1 

head 

2. opi ku-o1 

head 

3 . odzu akhru -lo 

4. odzu akhru -o 

5. cukhu1 khu-lo2 

6. cukhu 1 k hu-o 2 

7. m1 sa 2 mani-lo3 

8. ni1 sa 2 mani-0 3 

9. sodu 1 soda-Jo-da 

10. laru 1 phro-io 2 

11. imela1 modo-/v 2 

12. mono-h) 

13. ni 1 sa2 ba-lo3 

14. omu 1 k omu-lo2 

15. ohi1 hru-io2 

16. cu-lo 

17. ayi 1 sa-lo 2 

18. oca1 so-lo2 

' comb (your) hair 1 (as a regular routine 

(habit)Y 

'comb your hair 1 , ( it is dishevelled tousled, 
' 

matted, dirty now)' 

'keep yourself washed' 

'wash yourself (now because you look 

dirty or something)' 

'keep 2 (the) door 1 closed 2
, keep closing it 

whenever you go out' 

'close 2 ( the) door1 (which is a suggestion 

to close once)' 

'keep/be showing 3 your (sg.)l clothesll ' 

'show 3 your (sg. ) 1 clothes 2 once' 

' be ready 2 tomorrow 1 , o.k. 2 7' 

'read ~ books1 ' 

'study 2 Mao 1 ' 

'marry !' 

'wear 8 you r (sg.) 1 clothes 2
' 

'close 2 (your) mouth 1 ' 

'open (your) 2 eyes 1 ' 

'keep running !' 

'take 2 me 1 ' 

'make2 (some) tea~' 

While it can very well become a peremptory command with the right intonation, 

it could be sharp and direct w ithout being disrespectfu l or brusque. Further, 

whenever there cou ld be a contrast, 16 would mean the benefit of the desired, 

requested action is the doer's i.e., the addressee's while 1E would mean that 

both the interlocutors stand to benefit-from the action. 

164. 1. so~/6 ., 
2. so-lo 

'do {it) (the benefit is yours)' 

'do {it) (the benef it is ours {incl. du.) r 
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-pihio is the most polite of all imperative markers. It is polite even 

without the adverb zhumazh:o 'kindly': It isan intrinsic supplication. It can not 

become a command, whatever the intonation. It is composed of pi 'to give', 

the VR marker and -h;'o, the peremptory imperativizer. Because of ~he presence 

of pi, pihio would mean that some~ne other than the doer of the action is the 

beneficiary of the action. This may be said to give the imperative marker its 

meaning of politeness, although this does not square with the fact that pi-o 

is less polite than pi-hio even as -o the imperativizer proper in pi-o is more polite 

than -h.J..o the imperativizer proper in pi-hAo· Note in the ~llustrations below 

that even without zhumazhio 'kindly', utterances with pih~o are appropriately 

glossed with 'kindly ; please' (ct. also examples in Onia 1978 : 35) 

165. 1. oca 1 sho pih).p 2 

2. odzU 1 pfo pihio 2 ,.. 

'kindly/please have 2 tea 16 

'kindly/please take away" (the) water 1 ' 

3. pfo-yi 1 mano-p ihio 2 'kindly/please marry 2 her~' .... 
4. ni1 /arubvU 2 phro 'kindly/please read 9 your (sg.)1 book(s) 2 ' 

pihio3 .. 
5. okho1 bo 2 p:'hio"' 'kindly /please cook 2 fish 10 

.1\ 

6. lire 1 khe;;. pihio 2 

A 

7. ta pihio 
1'1 

8. avu pihio .... 

'kindly /please bake 2 bread 1 ' 

'please go away' 

'please have food' 

9. ovo 1 hiniahi2 so pihio3 'please do3 this 2 work11 
1'\ 

Understandable exceptions to verbs taking the imperativizers, pi-o and 

pihio are verbs which have pi 'to give' as their componential parts. These can 

take neither pi-o nor pihio. 

165. 10. imela modo pio 

'teach Mao' 

imela modo pihio 

modo pi is a compound verb, the component parts meaning respectively 

'learn· and 'give·. 

• J~o, a sharper imperativizer than -~, has the attendant meaning of a 

relatively long duration of action. 

166. 1. kro bu-tio .... 
2. saba1 ba-tio2 

'I\ 

'be seated (for a While)' 

'be wearing 2 (the) shawl 1 ; wear (the) 

shawl for a long while' 
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The Imperative of the Here and Now 

Mao Naga has three morphemes marking the imperativ e of the here and 

now: -ka, -ha and -hi; the status of -ha as an imperative marker being arguable. 

There are lines of argumentation both for and against, which we will come to 

presently. -ka and -ha demand action which is immediate both in time and 

space w hile -hi does so in the absence of a time phrase. In other words, only 

-ka and -ha are intr insic here-and-now imperative markers w hile -h i is, typically 

but not intr insically a here-and-now imperative marker. Further, -ka marks 

an imperative of movement/transfer towards the speaker, or the first person 

referent whereas -ha marks an imperative of movement/ transfer away from the 

speaker, towards a third person referent. The referents which undergo first 

person-bound movement/ t ransfer need not qe v isible but are necessarily 

somew here about the place of the speech act or so atleast the speaker thinks 

w hereas the referents wh ich undergo t hird person-bound movement/transfer 

are necessarily v isible. 

167. 1. larUbvU-si.i 1 pi-ka2 

2. larUbvU-sU1 p i-ha 2 

-ka 

168. 1. kobu 1 ata-yi 2 p i·ka 3 

3. a 1 he 2 ko/U ko-ka3 

' 

4. shUii pi-ka 

t hrow give-imp 

5. osi so 1 Jho-ka 2 

6. nP sa2 ayi 3 mani·ka4 

'give 2 the book 1 (to me here and 

now)' 

' g iv e 2 the book to someone other 

.than me1 
( = the speaker) here and 

now 

'hand over 8 (the) g un1 to us (excl. 

prn. & exc l. pl :) 2 ' 

-push3 (it) to 3 us (excl. prn. & 
excl. pl.)l ' 

'roll 3 (it) to 2 me1 ' 

'throw , it t o me' 

'serve(me)2 (some) dog-meat 1 ' 

'show"' me3 your (sg.) 1 clothes2 ' 

Not a ll verbs, however, even if speaker-bound in some sense, take -k a 

169 . * 1. ni 1 ayi 3 rnono-ka3 'you (sg. & masc.) 1 many 8 me 11
• 

* 2 . c 1 he 2 ko-ka3 'come3 to 2 me1
' 

*3. ay i1 larU 2 mata-ka fmasi-k a 8 'send 3 me1 (the) book 2
' 
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*4. oca1 so-ka2 'do 2 me (some) tea1 ' 

*5. cUkhu1 hru-ka2 'open 2 (the) door 1 for tne1 ' 

cf. cukhu1 hru pi-ka2 

'open• (the) door 1 for me (the door opening towards the speaker)' ' 

*6. ciikhil1 kho(pi) -ka* 

'close11 (the) door 1 for /towards mell' 

-ka marks only speaker or first person-bound movement/ transfer, not non-first 

person-bound movement/transfer: 

170. *1. pfo-yi1 oca2 so pi-ka8 

'do8 him 1 ( some) tea•· 

*2. piifar•yi1 lariibvii-na-fi 1 pi.,.ka8 

'give8 Peter1 the book2 ' 

And ka marks a here-and-now imperative! 

*3. larubvii-!P sodu-no1 pi-ka• 

'give8 the book(s)l to me• tomorrow*' 

*4. capui1 oca1 so pi-ka8 

'do me8 ( some) tea 2 later1
' 

The imperative marker -ka is not to be confused with the particle of 

speaker-bound movement/transfer as in 171 below: 

171. lea larUbvU ka 'look I give me/us (the) book' 

The glosses are grossly suggestive. In the above example, the speaker-bound 

movement/transfer meaning of ka is clear but ka is not an imperative marker as 

there is no verb in the sentence. The overriding argument in favour of the exi

stance [of ka as an imperative marker is that it bears a relation of choice rather 

than sequence to what are obviously imperative markers, constituting thereby a 

single external distribution class with them: 

172. 1. larubviJ·fi1 pi~ka 

*pio-ka 
*pi-o-ka 
*pio-ka 
*pihio-ka 
*pi-hi-ka 

'give me/us• the book(s)1 ' 
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2. nil sa" ayi
8 mani~ka '' 

* mani-hio-ka 

*mani~lo-k~ 
* mani-hi-ka 

*mani-lo~ka 

'show' me8 your1 clothes'' 

The same argument rules out the initially plausible argument that v + ka is in 

point of fact v +imp( =c/J) + ka as, if v + ka is v +imp ( =f/J) + ka, then v + 
imp (=0) + ka,. v + imp(=o) +ka, v+imp (=~)+ka, v+imp (=lo)+ka, ... 
v+imp (==hio) +ka etc. must be possible, but they are not, as we saw. In a 

possible sentence like 

173. 1. pfo-yi1 oca2 so pi-hi ka8 

'do:J him1 (some) tea 2 (and give it to me (and I'll give it to him)}' 

ka is not an imperativizer at all, but a particle as in 171. 

ha 

ha is more suspect as an imperativizer • . primarily because ha can be added 
directly only to one verb root viz. pi 'to give' 

2. oca1 so pi-ha'3 

g1ve 2 the book(sf to someone other 

tH'an the speaker:.:· 

'do someone other than the speaker ~ 

(some) tea 1 ' 

*3. kobu1 pfota-y i 2 khe ko-/w 3 

'push8 (the) gun 1 to them (excl.pi.)Z' 

*4. pfo1 he2 ko/u ko-ha 3 

'roll 8 (it) ·to 2 him1 ' 

*5. shiJ/i pi -lla 

'throw it to someone other than me' 

*6. osi so 1 pjo-yi 2 .tho-ha3 

'serves him 2 (some) :l meat1 ' 

*7. ni1 sa 2 pfvkrehrU-yi / he3 mani-ha' 

'show·i your 1 clothes 2 to 1 Pfokrehrii •• 

Otherwise, with other verbs, it follows other imperativize;s, in which 

case it is not an imperativizer but a particle with a meaning of listener~bound 

movement/ transfer as in 
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175, 1. larilbvil ha 
book 

2. ca ha 
tea 
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'here's the book, take it' 

'here's (some) tea, take it' 

When, however, ha is a ·free particle, the speaker must be having in his 

possession the referent of the N? which ha follows. For example in 175.1. and 

175.2, the speaker must have in his hands book and tea respectively. This 

is not the case when ha follows other imperativizers. 

Thus in 

176. ocii-hil lohe' pfo ko-hi-ha1 

'take3 the stone1 there away from the speaker~ (here and no.w)' 

the speaker need not have a stone in his hands. This suggests either that hiha 

constitutes on~ imperativizer or that when it follows imperative markers, the 

semantics of .ha may be different from when it follows nominals. We take the 

latter view so that ha is not a genuine imperativizer. In wh~ch case the only 

verb to which it can be directly added viz. pi 'to give' has a cp imperativizer in an 

example like 174.1. If this is the case, the here-and-now meaning that 174.1 
has comes from h a and not the imperativizer .~ ,. 

*177. pfoy£1 so4u 2 larubvii 2 pi~ha4 

give' him1 (the) book 3 tomorrow 2 ' 

Further, hX is speaker·~exclusive and hb'speaker-inclusive 

hi 

178. 1. oca s o pi h~ 
tea do 

2 . oca so pi h8 
tea do 

'do and give (some) tea to someone/ some 
people other than the speaker' 

'do and give (some) t ea to people including 
the speaker' 

hi is more brusque than ka and could be nonimmediate if time is speci. 

fied. Hence the statement made earlier that hi is not an intrinsic here-and-now 

imperativizer. It marks a sense of urgent earnestness and hence in the absence 

of a t ime phrase demands action which is immediate both in time and space. 

179. 1. ayi 1 sa-hi2 

2. oca1 so-hi2 'prepare 2 tea 1 here and now2
' 

3. ayi1 /ariibvil-na-Ji 2 pi-h£8 'give3 me1 the book 2 here and now•• 
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4. 

5 . 
6. 
7 . . 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

to· hi 

saba1 ba.hi9 

ciJhi 1 ruhi 2 

larubvu 1 phrohi! 

ni1 sa2 mani.hi8 

kro1 bu~hi' 

ala-hi 

hay i1 sl,o~hi2 

ayi1 macu-hi 2 

acu~hi 

pe-hi 
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'eat t:lere and now' 

'wear 9 the_ shawl 1 here and now 2 ' 

'write 9 (a} letter 1 here and now 2 ' 

'read 11 (the) book here and noyv 1 ' 

'snow8 your 1 shaw/ 2 here and now8 ' 

' sit 2 down'1 here and now 2 ' 

'stand up here and _now' 

'drink 2 ricebeer 1 here and now 2 ' 

'kiss 2 me 1 here and now 2
' 

'dress up here and now' 

'speak/tell here and now' 

With time (and space) specified, hi ceases to be a h ere~and~now imperativiser, 

but it nonethleess carries a sense of earnestness, urgency, intensity of the 
desired action : 

180. 1. cahra-no1 oca2 so-hi3 

'do 8 (some) tea 2 in the afternoon1 ' 

2 . baji 1 coku2 phacu-no3 ni4 ci1 6 he6 pra7 to-hi 8 

' eat 8 (the) medicine7 at~ (your) 4 home 11 at 3 7 20
1 clock3 ' 

3. cijkrop'tJ£ 1 ni 2 ayi 3 farubvij 4 pi-hi~ 

'you 2 give:s me3 (the) book4 in th e evening1 ' 

Finally, a possible candidate for being an imperative marker is -da of ida 

'o.k .?', used typically for people of lower rank, subordinates, children and the 

like. Only exceptionally could it be used for people higher in some sense than 

the speaker, to parents, for ~nstance, when children t ake on the role of know

ledgeable superiors. 

181. 1. ( adi) khui vu-da 

2. coh~ bo hi!ho-da 

'come back; o.k.?' 

'cook something und keep, o.k.?' 

That it can co:.occur with or bear a relation of sequence or context rather than 
of choice or contrast with, for instance, the prohibitive renders it an unsuccess
ful candidate. 

182. 1. ni1 hihi2 so3 -sho4 -dar. 

2. Johe1 ta 2 ·sho8 · da 4 

3. ayi1 ahre pi 2 -sho~ -da' 

4. mada1 -sho2 -da3 

5. opro-,ti 1 to2 -sho8 -da' 

'you 1 do not 4 do8 this 2 , o.k.?CI' 

'do nota go 2 there 1 , o.k.? 4 ' 

'do 2 not8 put me1 to shame 2
, o.k.7'• 

'do not 2 1ie1
, o k.7 8

' 

'do not3 eat 2 the medicine1
, o.k.?"' 
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236. 1. ni1 kra 2 shu-e8 

'you (sg.)l should/ must not1 cry 2 ' 

2. Jopui 1 ta~ 3hu-e8 

'she1 should/must not 1 go$• 

3. hihehi1 pe2 shu·e11 

'should/must not8 speak 3 here1
' 

4. nil pfo 2 cu8 hu" shu-e' 

'you(sg.)1 should/must not 11 guest' her 2 house11 ' 

5. nil pfoyi2 mono8 shu-e"' 

'you(sg.)l should/must not" marry 11 hert' 

3.4.13.5.13. Definite 

236. 1. aJhikho1 thi- Ji~ ho-e[le mo-e8 

'Athikho1 will not8 die2 • 

2. oro1 zhu-Ji2 le8 mo-e" 

"crops1 will 11 not• be good 2 ' 

3. a1 zhu" ashuli3 m o-Ji-e" 

'my1 name2 (is) not' Ashulitt at all'' 

4 . ai1 to'}, mo3 -Ji-e" 

'1 1 didn't8 eat 2 at all 2
' 

3.4.13.5.14. intent!ve 

237. 1. ail odo 2 ho-Ji /e8 mo'-e 

'1 1 do not• intend going8 to the field 2 ' 

2. pfo-no1 oJho2 se-{i 3 le8 mo'-e 

'she1 does not' intend pounding• paddy'' 

3. ata1 mikruli 2 lo-Ji le8 mo"-e 

'we (excl. pl. & excL prn.)l do not' intend going down• to lmphal z~ 

4. pfota1 olo so-Ji le 2 mo8 -e 

' they (exd . pl.)l do not 8 intend singing2 ' 

3.4.13.5.15. Conditional 

238. 1. pfo1 he2 vu3 mo4 -lirs ai6 lohe7 ta8 /a 9 

'if 11 she1 does not~ come 8 here2 , 16 will 11 go8 there7 

2. alu1 liP mo8 -li "' koto ho-t ill le6 

'if' (we) do not3 planf: 2 potatoes\ (we) will 6 go poor 11 ' 

3. ocu ru 1 mo2 -li8 ai 4 vu· lors se 

'it8 it does1 not3 rain1 , 14 can come 11 ' 
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In which case, the affirmative imperatives illustrating da above must be analyzed 

as v +imp (=(/J) + da. I am not entirely sure of this although i am incl ined to 

think the analysis is on the right track, because as we saw, adi khUi vu-da 'come 

back, o.k.?' is not adi khui vu + ¢1 (imp) + da as t here's no imperative adi khili 

vu (cf. 154.6) 

3.4.6.30. Th~ Incomplethe 

This mood is named inadequately for want of better expression, as the 

incompletive. It is not the exact opposite of the mood of completion. It indicates 

that although the action is physically comp!ete, the :;peaker expects something 

to be done with it further, or more generally, the speaker thinks the action is 

stiil currently relevant. It is marked by hifho 

183 . 1. ata1 .vilicar'-li 8 ci thif, kali 1 ru h;"[hoee 

'we (excl. pl. excl. prn.) 1 have writtenfwrotet~ a• letter~ to• 

Silcar 2 " (and are expecting a reply)' 

2. pfo 1 he' pe hi thoe• 

'(have) talked' to 2 him1 ' 

3. ail ni' pen-su• hepuni .. he-(thi)" pi hi fho -e" 

'i have given/gavet your (sg.)' pen8 to1 Hepuni" (you can collect 

it from him or something)' 

4. tjiben 1 pfota•yi' duno3 ovo' kalii so hiJhoee 

' Diben1 has done" a5 piece of work' fort them (excl. p!.)l (and 

expect's to be paid or something)" 

5. ai-no bo da hiJho ie 
cook keep fut. 

ready 

Til cook (and you can come and eat the food or something)" 

6. ai1 imefa2 graamar8 ka/i" TU hifhOG /e4 

•jt will«' write• a' Mao2 grammar• (for the benefit of posterity or 

something)" 

7. ni1 larUbviJ-na•Ji1 phro hiJho lo" 
·you 1 read' the book* (and I will come and collect it or something)" 

8. pfota1 dzUkhe3 kali1 hu hiJho·e' 
' they (.excl. pl.)1 have dug' a• weli1 (and expect to be paid or 

something)" 
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3.4.7. The Purposhe 

The Purposive is expressed by (a) adding duno 'for' ~nd less commonly 

(perhaps not entireiy correctly because it marks the cause of a negative result), 

vano 'for' to the future participial form of the verb (b) postposing the quotative 

fo 'that' to the future indicative form of the verb (c) suffixing -o to the verb 

and (d) by zero. Notiona!iy although all of them express purpose in a weak or 

strong sense, the fi1st mode is particularly purposive, whHe the second expresses 

tne speaker's own will and purposive determination to do the action, the latter 

being ident ical to one of the Dravidian modes of expressing the purposivra. The 

(C) n1ode is for acti11ns which are already in progress and is unidirectionally 

interchangeable with the first two modes i.e., whenever the (C) mode is used, 

the first two modes could be used while neither t he (a) mode nor the (b) mooo 

is int2rchangeable with -o. The last moda nameiy the stiUctural zero. possible 

only with a restricted set of verbs, signals the temporal adjacency of the t\.~Jo 

actions. llfustrative examples of each of the four modes follow : 

184. 1. atl niyl2 kade-ko-ru dt.mo8 he' pra· e5 

'P came 11 to meet 11 you~/for meet!ng 11 youz' 

2. a1 na"J em hi bi yes8 modo-k o-ru duru:4 moisuur 11 -Ji6 t;;;.7 le8 

'my 1 son 2 will 8 go 7 to !I Mysore11 to study/for studying' MBBS8 
• 

3. larilbvu 1 hru·ko-ru duno 2 a41 pfo~no' a.yi15 raka8 pt-e7 

'my 3 father" gave7 me 11 money 6 for buying 2 books~" 

4 . ofho1 she-ko-ru dun.o 2 ni3 a' cu,. he6 vu-hio7 

~you (sg. ) 3 come7 to8 my• houselS for pounding / to pound' 

paddy 1 ' 

5. a 1 P.f u2 nana-y fJ pfu-ko-ru duno" vu-e15 

'my1 mother 20 came 11 to carry / for carrying away" (.the) baby• 
pick-a-back". 

(b) 1. ai1 ozhi /e-fo 3 ta~Jie8 

'1 1 want8 to sleep 2
' 

2 . kajhini 1 kaikf:o·yi 2 ko fe· J08 pjo~ CU~ he6 ta·Ji-e7 

'To call3 Kaikho2 , Kathinjl went7 to 6 his' house'· 

3. adahra1 lido shu /a .. ;o2 vu-fi-e' 

'Adahra 1 has comes to transplant plants•, 

4 .. ni·yi1 sa le~Jo2 ai1 vuqe• 
'Is carne' to take 2 you 1

• 
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5. manini1 oni:J le-fo$ pfo' cU' he6 vu-e7 

'Maninjl came7 toe his' house 11 to celebrate 8 (the) fest ival 1 ' 

6. ni1 caande/2-lt8 Ia le·Jo bu'-li 0 ive6 hru·lino7 ta fhoco pha-e8 

' if 11 you (sg.)l are to go' to8 Chandel 1 , (you) have to go8 thru1 

(the) forest"' 

(c) 1. ai1 imela 2 modo-o8 he' vu bu-ecs 

(d) 

'1 1 have come and am 5 here"' to study 8 Mao Naga2
' 

2. aJhikho1 fufbaa/ 2 kokru-o8 imeli'' vu-e 11 

'Athikho 1 came 5 to Mao' to play 8 football 2 ' 

3. a;hia1 ofho 2 she·o5 cu he4 vu-tie5 

'Athia1 hJs come~ home" to pound3 paddy 2 ' 

4 . (Jaiho 1 odzu da-o' koru 3 -li' vu-Ji·ecs 
'Daiho 1 has come 5 to' (the} river 8 to swim~ · 

1. kaisu 1 odzi.i akhru 2 ta·Ji-e3 

'Kaisi.i 1 has gone3 to swimz• 

2. p /0 1 kokru 2 ta-e8 

'he1 went away 3 to play 2
' 

3. ai1 coh'a 2 _to-ko fo 3 hofel'~li~ ta-er. 

'1 1 am going 6 to 6 (a) hote1 4 to eat 8 something 2
' 

4. nipuni 1 nikhini-yi'-'- ko 3 ta-e1 

'Nipunil has gone' to call 8 ~ikhini: • 

5. adani 1 avu 2 ta-f i-e8 

'AdanP has gone8 to take food 2
' 

The last example is slang but distinctly possible. Structurally, for the first 

mode, the subjects of the embedding and embedded sentences need to be 

coreferential, wherea s they need not for the rest. Thus in 

185. okho 1 hru-

'g ive~ me 8 money 4 for buying~ fish 1 ' 

the unexpressed subject of t he imperative is ni 'you (sg.)' whereas the subject 

of the verb hru 'buy' is ai T. All the modes of expressing the purposive 
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except the first viz. that of adding duno/ vano 'for· to the future participial 

form of the verb are, therefore, ungrammatical, A further example would be 

186. 

'morning 3 (is) the right~ timei to (do)~ work1 ' 

where opha 'time', the subject of the.embedding clause (identified in terms of 

the diagnostic correlate of hi, the particle of emphasis) and the unexpressed 

subject of the embedded clause can not be coreferential ; only the first mode 

is therefore grammatical. Further, the main or embedding clause must be in the 

indicative mood for all but the first mode. The following sentence has its 

main clause in the deontic mood so that on!y the first, and none of the others, 

is possible 

187. m 1 caan def2 -li 3 ta ~ko -ru dun~~ ~ ive hru-li-no~ ta flwco pha-e6 

*le fo } 

*-o J 
)fi;0 
~· . 

'to go' to 3 Chandel 2
, you (sg.) 1 have to go 8 thru · (a) forest~' 

If, however, a quotative purposive clause is embedded in a clause with a finite 

verb, it is felicitous. cf. the last example under (b) where fo is a quotative 

embedding a purposive clause. 

3.4.8. The Infinitive 

The infinitive is expressed by ( 1) zero (2) by -kola, ~koco and - cu 

followed optionally by duno/vano 'for· and (3) by the participial form of the 

verb, signalled by the prefix ka 

188. 1. ai
1 

nikhrumiii
2 

_thopfil
3 

kade r }" 
-kolo -hi 

-co -hi 
.,. .,d) 

asa shu-e 5 



2. n i1 cithi 2 nie ~ 13 asa shr.t-ti-et 
' I • 

{-koJ to durw ( 
koco duno ..,., 

'( I) am hc;ppy 4 to getn your 1 i etterl!' 

3 . rubvemii icl.i1 bu f:.p 1 2 covo yi- tee 

"\ lcoco ( duno) J 
~ .. 

'it is pleasurable~ to be 2 in Punanamaii' 
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kathi-su.f. co~· 1" ale mazhi-te 15 

koco duno 

*kalo 

'1:~ am sad6 to hear of 11 your !) father's 3 death '. 

#' 
5. ovo1 nie ~ kolo (?cmo ) 2 pfv3 raku zhil-te' 

~ 
(hi ) 

_ ~ duno) 

L lo - (/) 

'he3 was fortunate"' to get 2 (a) job1' 

6 . a? niyi :) ka-p?· coh3 k. o kali" ho-eG 

'1 1 do not have 0 a ny th ing' to give3 you (sg. ) 2 ' 

7. aP ni peno"- ocu 3 ta-¢ 4 ni-we 5 

·p want 0 you 2 to go -t r.ome9 ' 

3.43. The Continuous Participle 

The continuous partic iple expressing an action simultaneous with t he 

rrnin verb is marked by -pfo and -fl/-'0, the former being more common and 

prs·ferred. Unlike in English, the f inite verb fo llows t he part iciple. The 

actions could be discrete even vvhile o ccupying the same unit of time or could 

be indistinguishabiy U(Jitary (egs. 189.4-6). in t~e latter case, they are 

2d··rerb ia! in funct ion. 

'189. 1. kaini1 khi- ~~tal 2 ta-.ti-e3 

'a t oi 
J 

"KainP w ent:: knitting2 ' 

.. ..... . · .. 
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'he1 told 15 me8 ,._ weeping 2 " 

3. alemo1 ala· {Pfol' pe' 

L~t:f 
'Alemo1 spoke' standing•• 

4. osi cu-~'fi?- • ta-Ji-e8 

""1-0 0 

'(the) dog 1 went 11 running'' 

5. pfo-hinU {Pidt...' pe'-

)Jioj 
'she1 said' smi ling 2 ' 

6. /opuP odo so- foi1, 2 ta-e' 

\:'j 
'she1 is going1 dancingt• 
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·pfo, however, is more constrained in its occurrence than g/o: 

7. a' napUi-hi' kra-tf}' vu-e' 

'my1 daughter~ came~ weeping•' 

3.4.10. Th~ CoDjuncthe Participle 

The conjunctive with non-stative verbs expresses an action in a sequence 

with the main clause action, and is expressed, by ff!o and ~n6 the latter being 

less common, ~nd more important, restricted in use.15 

15. One informant ventured the suggestion that ono marks express 

saquentiality: 
ocu ~u·o ocil ru-e 
oc;u su·Kn1 ocu .ru-e 

'it thundered and rained' 

'it thundered and then it rained,: i'( 
rained af t(;!r i.~ thundar6ct' 
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190. 1. kokru-~/%no1 ta-o= 

'play and1 go 2 ' 

2. ~aiho-no1 pjo 2 he' vu-~fvu-~n~• pfoyi5 da pi-e8 

'Daiho1 went' to8 him1 and' beat8 him'' 

3. puni1 ino kro-lo-~~ ~2 ko!Ui·we 1 

l?ony 

'PunP is bending down and 2 watching 11 ' 

4. oca1 sho-lo-o 2 tao 8 

'drink 2 tea1 and 2 go1P 

5. aJhili1 ala-lo-ot mozhu-we8 

'AthiiP is standing and= looking'' 

6. kapani 1 kro 2 bu-o8 avu-lo-e' .. 

'Kapani 1 sat 8 down' and 8 ate {his) meal'' 

7. avu-lo-o 1 t&o 2 

" 'eat food and 1 go•• 

Where there is a pronounced contrast between simultaneity expressed ty 

the continuous participle and sequentiality expressed by the coniunctive 

participle, ·(fa marks sequential ity whil;h, however, is often truncated to ~ in 

rapid speech: 

191. 1. p(o1 khi-do/02 ta-Ji·e8 

'she 1 knit and 2 left3 
• 

2. pfo1 khi-o 2 td-{i-e3 

'she1 went 8 knitting:..' 

3. ma:kP nU-do/:52 pe3 

'MichaeP smiled and 2 saida' 

4. maikfl nii-o2 pe3 

'Michae1 1 said 3 smiiing 2
' 

5. kakru-'to/o1 ta-Jie2 

'played and1 left 2
' 

6. kokru-o1 ta-Ji-e 3 

'went 2 playing 1 ' 

7. lolia 1 odzu akhrU-6o}o2 opi ku-we3 

'Lolia 1 washed body parts and 2 is combing her hair 5 ' 
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8. /olia 1 odzu akhru·o 2 opi ku-we8 

'Lolia 1 is washing body parts 2 (along with) combing her hair•' 

9. sibouno1 da/ jaip-'fJo(S2 pe8 

'Sibo1 typed and 2 said8 ' 

10. sibo-no1 da/ Jaip-o 2 pe8 

'Sibo 1 said8 , as he typed :a' 

11. nisa1 ayi2 n i-~o/~8 pfo he" pen 

'Nisa 1 looked at 3 me 2 and 8 told 11 him'' 

12. nisa 1 ayi 2 ni•o3 pfo he' pets 

' Nisa1 told 11 him' looking at9 me 2 or as she looked at11 me2 ' 

Generally, the subjects of the embedded and embedding clauses need 

not be coreferential with non-stative conjunctives unlike with statives where 

they should be : 

192. 1. losu 1 ocu~ vu ta- o 3 losa4 ol1 mazhu-Ji-e6 

' Lusu 1 has gone 3 home 2 and8 Losa' is sad 1~' 

2. 

3. 

4. 

pfo~ thi-Ji-e" 

'( the) snake1 havin~ bit 2 (him), he8 died 4
' 

movuo-no
1 

pe- {o J2 

*"-0 0 

'( the) headman 1 spoke, and:. all" (men) 3 listened 11 ' 

ocu ru- J ~~1 

\*oo] 
oca-omo/ oro 2 shu-fi-e8 

'it having rained 1 (the) crops/ the harvest 2 was ruined 9 • 

Not ice that -<So is not lelicitous presumably because apparently such actions ar., 

necessarily sequential except 192.3 which is a desideratum. 

statives 

193. * 1. pfo-hi 1 osa d:di-u 2 pjo3 dzurieu·1. ofha-te0 

'he1 is short and 2 his 3 brother 4 is fat 5
' 

*2. losa-hi 1 oso kra-o 2 pfo3 kasapui 4 mamui zhu-ter. 
' Losa 1 is fair 2 and 2 her 3 friend 4 is comely~>' 
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aF caru-o~ a;J p(o' mozu-"-·e ~ 

·p am thirsty and 2 my8 father~ is hung1·y~· 

~'4 .. inh:-na-!i1 Ji·o2 imeli3 mofhiu' moelS 

'the vil!a~e l is small and 2 Mao9 is' not 5 clean~ · 

The conjunctive \with stative verbs, of course, entails no notional 

seqwt:m~e. ~·t is also mark;.)d by a/'0' to the excl:.Js!on of -cno which is another 

. rnuker of action conjunctives. 

194. 1. pfo-hi1 osa dzu-o~ oJhr:Hea 

' he1 is short and~ ·fat'P 

2. f,.Jsa-hii oso kra-o 2 mamui zhU· te 2 

'Losa 1 is fair and 2 comely &• 

·p. arn thirsty <lnd ~ hungry~· 

4. iniu .. na~Ji1 fi-o~ moJhiu moea 

' the village 1 is smali and 2 unci ean 3 ~ 

1-\ction conjunctives, i.e. conjunctive participles of action verbs can also 

bE~ phonically unmarked as in 

195. 1. he1 ko 11 bu-o"' 
'come:: here 1 and 2 slt:l' 

2. b1!Sa 1 l'U 2 odzu;, pfi14 i!! 5 

'Besa 1 wili:; come and 2 carry' watera on her back"'' 

3. lohriP lartl·.ti~ pfo8 ta-Ji·e4. 

' Lohru 1 took. 8 the paper(s)2 and 3 went;\' 

4. adahra1 vu2 kape3 le~ 

·Adahra 1 w iW· come and 2 transplant {plants)11 ' 

ZMo-marking of conjunctives is, however, subject to its own constraints as 

other grammaticalized .notions also take zero-marking ; the zero-marked 

C'~·njl.& !ictivc; and the zemQmarked purposive, for instar!ce, do not lead to 

.~mhigu!ty. The following illustrate the zero-marked purposive. 

pia.:r~prp (=iff; 
-~ h8 1 V\if:::Tl'tB '10 ~Ji~y 2 ~~ 
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2 . oca1 sho 2 

drink -prp( o=:: ¢ ) 
'go:: to drink~ tea l' 

l .. • ·~ .;) 
oazti lt:!. --

water iJeat· pro'( =(!)) . . .. .. 

be (:'•.l<p?es:::e;:J by thr; cennec:;~ ivE: y e 'and' \!1/hk:h ',v··· :J1d rn e:a ~·; sci, ,:~t h~; : ·;.' i\':::· 

'additiona:ly' . The foliov..rinf,J are r;tr t.;•·~tu ,,a:i boit~ <';k,unri ;-; 1 ~u :v"~ :.m,: ~~n n~ ;:.~ ~( ·ie 

2. Josa-h i1 oso kr:z -.. '3 ~ ye:.>. ma:'t(;}i :::h;>tl •.•: 

'Los« 1 i::; fair~, am"'~ ;s add i~!c•>"!·";Uy o:-.r:,::\·"' · 

3" ai 1 _pj:~; 2 lzc·8 -.~~~·2 ·- e· .. ~. ~r k:: u 1?j~~t..,t1J'i'; c!a l"!··t~ .. 

··1 ~:_ w~)nt·1 to·j him::- ati dil addi~~c,na~ ~~-~· .b'6:::t; ~-,;~ n:t'-~ ::J!:;7 ' 

It need hardly bf; said H:al subjacls '<Yf s~:::~tiv.:;s k~ •_"I"Jfi'!i:?Ound c::.mi:..; ;~~ f: v(;~ 

senter1e~~' need not te coreter;;;ntiai b~~.::ause they ar ~? not r; : ?,.; :sf.~ ·r0:H<f'S nr r,-J ::, 

not bound in the sarr;e minim-a! clause ; 

198. 1. pfo-hi1 asa d z1.h:-!2 ye11 p;'i_; ·~ dzUr if::u:; o;ha-te3 

'zhe1 is shiirt)\ and·" her 4 (eider) brorhe1 5 ~~ V(H\" fr.!P ' 

2. losa-h;• oso kra-e'.!, ye:! pfo4 kasapUis nr:m<: rJ<: z/;'iJ. -t --/· 
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morphological out see copy class in that the last one becomes a noun at the 

second stage of derivation i.e., it is at two removes from the verb root whereas 

the first two ,become nouns after the first stage of derivation i.e., they are at 

one remove f rom the verb root. The third kind of deverbal noun has already 

been dealt with. A n expository discussion of the other two kinds occupies this 

section. 

3.4.HJ. The Gemnd 

The Mao Naga gerund is derived -from the verb root by the affixation Of 

the phonologically conditioned k a/ k o- and -( ko) co, ::- and -kol o16
, -o being 

suffixed fu~ther for past t F,H1Se and -ru for fu tu re tense. 

!!\n overmching attribute of gerunds is t he syntactic one of their 

occurrenc·a either as t he sentel1tiaf subject or as the direct object, which 

suggests t he basically nominal nature of gerunds. Within such an overarching 

framework, gerunds could be further nom.inai or verbal. 

The nominal genmd hciS t he intema!_ st ructure of an NP. It can take the 

number-gender markm , -;w , the o:dinai, the cardinal, the number markers ta 

and ~khru, a!! of which w·G cdterial propert ies of the Noun in Mao. Note also 

in the following examples t hai: t he nominal gerund can occur only in the direct 

object pos it ion. 

199. 1. £!i -no1 so-ka- fi.;,a-na-JL~ s!.Hve3 

'! 1 khovv (f!boui)J the kilfing 2 ' 

r } 
2. ai-rzo1 sokc;-tfuz'.!._ ,V kosu kocu-na- t i 3 sU-we' . } . 

~ kosU ta-hi _ 
l lw su-khr u-hi 

'! 1 kho'.N (about) 4 the _{third q· killing (s)~' 
{ three (exc!.pl.) 
~ three (incl.pl.) ,, 
i.t.-"';'1 

'16. It is no·( clear to me w ha!: kuli sign ifies in examples like 

k azl£ie 1 kozMJ2 kali7 -co 2 Laci1 3 am olo-e' 
'to pilots pianes 1 may be 4 d ifficu lt "' ' 

ai-no1 n(~ lop 2U 3 hipiU 4 w-o~ kali? -hi6 s iJ -lo-e7 

' F- came to knov1 about7 yc-ur 2 vvanderings 11 here' and there 3 ' 
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3. a fni 1 sa~ k a-de8 mamui kazhu-hi' a 8 pfo-no8 dzu pa-te7 

'my~ father6 l iked7 my fy aur (sg .) 2 beautiful"' w eav ing 8
' . 

4. ai1 osa ka·de-na- ti't dzu pa8 m o-e-t 

'1 1 do not' like3 the weavinQ 2
' 17 

The nominal gerund in the subject position is dist inctly infelicit ous : 

71200. baibfl kophro~ kali-hi5 okha' mo-e• 

'ones reading 3 of the bible1 does nut 5 suffice' • 
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Its verbal gerundial sentent ial counterpart (with a numeral advei b ovu kali 

once) is sharply more felicitous. 

201. baibfl ovu kali 2 kophro-hi"' okha" mo·~~ 

' reading' (the) bib!e 1 once 2 does not 11 suffice'' 

Example 199.3 itfustrates a nominal gerund modified by a genitive determ inar a 

'my' and ni 'you ( sg. )'. 

3.4.11.1 .2. Tbe Verbal Gerund 

The verbal gerund has the internal structure of a VP. ln particular, it 

can take all kinds of (phrasal) adverbs, .a structura I property ot verbs . it· can 

not, however, take aspect and mood markers . 

202. 1. kaz:hie ( bvu jl -lino2 azhU k((lota-hi3 mala.'molo' mo-(:;.·~ 

' travellrnga by 2 p!anes1 is" not 5 easy 4
' 

2 . hayi1 ko-sho-hi :: shu-e~ 

' d rinkingz w ine1 is bad:.l ' 

3. hayi1 sho 2 zhazhaa·co·hi: zhU4 mo-e~ 

' drink!ng!l ricebeerfwine1 often 11 is' not 11 good' ' 

4. k.hib:.Jli1 kobu-hi2 .-nazhi .. te 8 

' stay ing! in Kohima 1 i:. very expens ive~> · 

5. imela 1 {modo-c~~ 
a-rnodoj 

-hi maia{m olo8 mo-e"-

17. This sentence also meons ' I do not like the weaver:, a case ct 

ambiguity beTween the nc:rdna! gerund and the pai ticipi;::1 noun. 
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6. ni1 hihi2 h/u-kolo-hi3 zhu-e~ 

'this 2 buy~ of yours.:!. / 't'OUl buying f. this' is good " " 

7. zhi.Jl shx/ z-koco··hi1 shu-e9 

'he ing·1· very" t~ood1 is bad~ ' 

The foregoing illustrate thEl verbal gerund as the sub.iect. The following 

sentences have the verbtl! gerund in the direct object position. 

203. 1. ai-no1 nvu2 kosU 3 soka-jha-sil4. su-we~ 
'11 knovvll the thre.::3 times!! kHiing -t~ 

i\iote t he d!Hicuity in t ranslating the verbaf gerund modl'fied by an adverb 

(ovu k c.:-;J. 'th1ee times' in 203. ·o expounding the d irect object into English. 

203. 1. 11i-na1 lo;·W-.yi 2 koJc;-uco-hi3 al. pfo-no6 dzu p(l1 mo·e' 
'n:y 1 h.Moerc does nof' like" me1 ta I king$ (to) her 1~' 

3. ;:r/. .. ;w-:.. hayi 2 ka~di-hi8 pfo-no4. okhro pra-Ji-e r: 

' he 1 was surprise.d 0 a1 my1 drinking3 w ine2
' 

4 . pfo 1 J ai 1: 
\.*a j . 

'he1 saw' r me 2 go" } • 

li<mv going 

5. pfo-no 1 ovuz kc:xrt. o!o koso-s'r.l ~ pfokrehru·no0 co-et. 

'pfokrehru 11 heard 0 him'· sing~ twice8 • 

6 . polismuiMno1 pfo~yi2 zhumazhi kalie ho9 ka··da/ da-ko-o' ai 15 ni·e6 

' 11 saw 6 (the) police 1 merciless!ya beating~ him2 up'' 

7 . ni1 oho3 ka-khe-su 5 co'!amaf 

'have' you 1 heard 4 (the) cock:~ crow 9!5
' 

8 . vu~ra-o 17 

kapra 

p ra(ko)co 

vra-ko-o J 

'my8 son 11 saw1 0 AdanF go up7 leisurely a to~ (the} field~ with 4 

, ,.-l h •.•. 
/J,~..,a . ~ ra" 
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9. osu so·o 1 da kokhie-ko-·D 2 ai-rw 3 cu-e"' 
'P heard·!. the door being knocked 2 loud!y 1 ' 

The citation form of the Mao verb is the gerund ial form. 

3.4.11.2. Tht Abstract Nou:iil 

Unlike the two other deverbal noJJns, v iz. the participial noun and the 

gerund which are grammatically ambivalent in that they display properties ot 
both nouns and verbs, the abstract noun is a noun, pure and simple. 1t t akes 

genit ive determiners, can not take adv2rbs, does not provide for tense-aspeci

mood marking. The abstract noun expresses abstract attr ibutes of objects and 

is derived from the verb root I:;/ means of k~<-, ko~, and a-. 

204. ka , [if:} broad' A: a~ka 'lengt h' 

kha ' be bitter ' ka-kiw ' bitterness '' 

ti 'be narrow: kanti 'narrowness· 

)U ' be bi•l f.:.~J.·~jiJ 'bignes;/ 

fi ch.-::~ 
"'-·"'- srnaW l;a-{ l 'smaffness' 

l\hri 'b& sc~u r f ~;a .. k/~ri ·sou rness' 

Jho 'be deep' ko.-fho 'depth' 

so 'be ton-g ' k~>-SO 'lengr.h ' 

matnUi zhi1 Hbe beaut i fu~· 
., .. : :· .. 

nwmu1 K:A-Zt!'!J. ' beauty' 

mamui shu ·be ugly' mam fl i k a-sh"i I 

uglyn~~ss ' 

sho 'be thick· k o-sho 'thit::kness ' 

dzU 'be shmt• 
. 

ko-dz ~l ; St"iortr.ess: osa osa 

osa ,.\' {) 'be t&W osa ko-.w 'ta Hness; height' 
do 'be f ar' ko··do :fa mess; distance· 

okhro j u 'be bra\io;.;' okhro I ., 
:\.tl-}U 'bravery' 

mol~ ju 'be cGurageol!s' mo/U ka-Ju 'courageousness; 
courage' 

pa 'be brown' ka-pa 'brownness' 

mv 'be 3\NQ0t' ko-mo 's·.rveetness' 

Jhiu 'be dry" ko-Jhiu 
J dryness' 

h'O 'be red' ko-ho ' redness: 
Cl ' be vvet" ka-ci 'v.retness· 
rnosu ' be heavy ' a-nwsi~ ' heaviness' 
mol a ~be 2asy' C··mo!o 'easim~s~e 

madi ' be green ' .. 
.(i. .. rr~a.a~- .~ gre;;;nn~~5"/ 

monzJ 'be SC·Y·( a-man&; ··sofl:n ·;~~;s -
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make 

CUIIV 

caki 

'be cold' a-make 

'low in height' a-cuno 

'be clever' a-caki 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'coldness· 

'lowness in height' 

'cleverness' 

Typically, if not unfailingly always, the abstract noun is homophonous 

with the participial adjective. Thus, if one were look at it as a iexical entry, 

265. 1. koru 1 ko-fho 2 

'1. deep2 river1 2. (the} depth::! of (th~) riverl' 

2. lova1 ka- f£2 
'1. small 2 road 1 2. (the) smallness 2 of (the) road 1

' 

3. saba 1 mamui ka-zffu 2 

'1. beautifu/ 2 shawl 1 2. (the) beauty 2 of (the) shawl 1
' 

4. ona1 a-cakf2 . 
'1. c!ever 2 boy/child1 2. (the) cleverness~ of (the) boyjchild1 ' 

5. laru 1 ka-jii 2 

'1. big 2 book1 2. (the) bigness 2 of (the) book1
' 

6. ive1 ko-sho 2 

'1. thick 2 forest 1 2. (the) thickness 2 of (the) forest 1 ' 

7. osa1 ka-ci 2 

'1. wet 2 cloth 1 2. (the) wetness 2 of (the) cloth1 ' 

8. raho 1 ka-pa 2 

'1. brown 2 bird1 2. (the) brownness 2 of (the) bird 1 ' 

9. larubvii 1 ko-kru 2 

'1. old 2 book1 2. (the) oldness 2 of (the) book1 

10. hayi1 ka-kh:P 

'1. sour 2 ricebeer 1 2. (the} sourness 2 of {the) ricebeer1 ' 

11. opro1 ka-kha 2 

'1. bitter 2 medicine1 2. (the) bitterness 2 of (the) medicine1
' 

12. rashu 1 ko-mo 2 

'1. sweet 2 fruit 1 2. (the) sweetness 2 of (the) fruit 1 " 

13. oro1 a-mosu 2 

'1. heavy 2 basket1 2. (the) heaviness 2 of {the) baskett-

14. ovo 1 a-mo/o 2 

'1. easy 2 work 1 2. (the) eas~ess2 of (the) work 1
' 

15. obu1 ko-do 2 

'1. far 2 place1 2. (the) farness (the distance) 2 of (the)place1
' 
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3.4.12. The Comparative 

The degree of comparison is phonically marked in the verb by h f, pu and 

shu for the comparative degree proceeding in an ascending scale of intensity 

and by khri and bo tor the superlative degree w ith the compared NP being 

marked by -ko. 

205. 1. cini-hi 1 

{comparative) 

'sugar1 rn~lts better .. in 3 water 2 (than in something else)' 

2. cini-hi1 odzu 2 -li3 -ko0 zu zhu t~hril. 4 

,o 1 -
'sugar 1 melts best' in3 water 2 • 

3 . Iosa
1
-ko

0 
mamui zhu {li-e . ) 2 

pu- h:-e. 

shu hi-e 

- e 

' Losa 1 is more beautiful::: {than somebody else /some others)" 

(comparative) 

4. /osa' -ko0 mamUi zhii t:r} -ti-e' 

~ L.osa 1 is the most beaut ifu I :>.• 

!who is cleaner (than others) r 

6. athie'-ko0 ita• hru··li' moJhi ~:} ·!i-e' 

{superlative) 

(comparative) 

' who is cleanest 11 among• us {excl. pf. &·incf. prn.)8 ?' 
(superlative} 
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1t ~:; tf;· itm noh:-:.1. Zh~t -no R nornirml p;=;:·Hr)e o~ !dentification (see 4"3)rnar!<s, 

bv imp!icc=ti·:);.~ i::!nd cm-r;p~ri.3~.m Z!G opp·.->s<:;d ·~o deg~·ae compar~son ~Hhich is 

.:. ·. ~: ·:. " 
·, .;r~- . __ ·, :-



209. 1 

.-;.., tJ.;.e:: . 

./i 
... ~ ., 
~ tJo /. 
t ... ;~ ~~l 

T ~ 8 ne qat i ve h ;~~ s i ~ \J {~ rn.~ :· ~~ :;:;~- -~-~ ~ n f\:~ ~~<) i'·J a ~;a: ~ n ~ ·/ :;~-: B '~ .. h-:"> / /~- 'tii ':t i tJ .;.f/.?:-·: .. 

3~ sho. /~- . (o)rno, a free form 2nd ij,_ ,~;-;J 'Fihich b.e-ccr~'~d.S n:.c-rphtJ:Jhr~·n(H1l ~ ca~ ~~/ 
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2 10 . 'j 

') ..... .. 

3. 
4. 

5 . 

6. 
7 . 
,., 
0 . 

c in i 1 ho-e: 

hrenia1 ho-e2 

laruhvi.i-hP lw-e 5 

odzi.i 1 ho.e' 
ca1 ?w-e2 

p el1 1 ho-e 2 

n; 1 . ~ .'fi 2 ho-e3 

hayi1 ho·e2 

M ao Naga Gramma r 

:there is na 2 sugar 1 ' 

' Hrenia1 is not there 2
' 

•the bookl is not there2
' 

' there is no2 w ater 1 ' 

'there is no 2 tea 1 ' 

' there is no 2 pen1 ' 

'your (sg)l dog 2 is not there 3 ' 

'there is no 2 r icabeer 1 ' 

1 u i1 cmi 3 ho-e3 

·p don't have3 sugar 2 ' 

'vvr; (excl.pl. and excl.prn.)! do not have 5 w ater 2 ' 

~L p_fo1 kasha2 ho-e3 

'he1 does not havez money 2
' 

6 pii[ar-~ pen 2 ho-e3 

'Petei'1 does no t have8 (a) pen~' 

' Lohro 1 does not have 3 paper 2
• 

fi ploh11 ona 2 ho-e 3 

' thev (du.)l do not have3 (a) chi id -6 ·' 

c. 'win nor' in free variation w ith hro -and the phrasal le mo w h ich is more 

pof ite and less abrupt. 

1. ocU ru1 h( r )o-e2 / le mo-e2 

' it 1 ilvill not 2 ra in 1
' 

2.. a i1 vu ~ h(r ) o-e 3 fi t: mo·e3 

'11 w ili not 3 come 2
' 

'·' pf o1 lo ~ h( r }o· e3 f le m o-e B 

'he1 \Nil! not3 eat 2 ' 

~~. hreni1 hayr~ sho3 h( r) o-e4. fle mo-.e-t 

'Hreni 1 w ill not" drunk3 r icebe•~r 2 ' 

0, ai 1pjo2 h_e 3 cijhi' ru G h(T)O-e~/ie mO·e6 

·' [ 1 ·will no t a write ~ (a) letter '~ t o 8 him 2 " 

S. i7fi.HIO 1 u 2 he3 vu" h( r )o-e·~ /le mo~e ~ 

'~;i·!,-;· 1 wifl not 0 come "' to3 nH:l~· ' 
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7. ata1 tasoniyi 3 ah.Jo 5 ta4 h(r )o~e3 / le ,•no~e 1 

'we(excl . pl. & excl. prn.P w ill notG go4 with3 Tasoni 2' 

8. loli-no 1 mikruli2 ko 8 h(r)o-e' fle mo-e 4 

'LoiP will not' go down3 to lmpha! 2 ' 

9. Lolia-no1 losii 2 cu-vu 3 h(r)o-e" I le moe" 

'Lolia 1 wili not' marry 3 Los\i 2
' 

It may be noted that these free variants constitute negatives both of the 
future indicative and of the mood of individual choice plus deter"mination. 

d. ho 'can not' (marking intr insic or physiological inability) . in free variation 
with hro/ hra 

1. ai 1 ru 2 (lo)Jw .. e3 i(lo) I h roQe 2 i (Jo )hra-e'l$ 

• P can not3 write2 (because of intr insic inability)' 

2. a 1 na~ ta8 (lo)lw··e~' I (lo)hm-e4 / (lo)hra-e{, 

·my 1 child ~' can not '·· \lvatk3 (because of intrinsic inability}' 

3. lopui 1 olo so 2 (lo)ho- s:: /hro·e3 

'she1 can not 2 sing 2 (because of intrinsic inability)' 

4. nil shuptl i 2 /pe2 {lo)ho·-!?. 8 j (lo}hro-eg 

'you(sg.)l can no'l :o speak:: (because of intiinsic inability)' 

5. kaikho1 ko '\ ru 2 (lo) jho-e "t< I {!o)hro-e 8 

'Kaikho1 can not 3 play * (because of intrinsic inability)' 

6. ai 1 cu2 ho0 hra-;i-~ 3 

' P can not 3 pass stools~ (because of physic~! inability)' 

7. a 1 cum:li::: mono3 ho0 hr.'>·· fi·e·!. 

'my 1 vVife2 (;<30 not<l bear children3 (because of a physiological 

inability)' 

3.4.13.2. lo·shii marks the negation of extrinsic inability. 

211 . 1 . ai 1 h'hi 2 so5 lo-shu-e~ 

·p can notf. do3 th is2 (bf-eause { ) f factors extraneous to my physL 
cal ability)' 

2. tasoni1 ta2 /o-slfu-es 
'Tasoni1 can not 3 waik 3 {ti>9C~use of ,,~actors extraneous to Tasoni's 
physical ability eg. ha is no·t psn n.itted to •.r-taik)' 

3. a 1 cumui 2 pe3 i shiJpui" !o-.>Jhu~~~ 
'my 1 wife 2 can not<~ apeek8 (becaBsr: of factors extran~ous to my 
wife's physical abilit:,-' $U , she has been instructed not to) · 



4. lvpui" o!o soa lo~shu-e6 

'she1 can no~n sing= (because of factors other than phvsicai abi!itv 

erg. she has vowed i"lOt to sing for the next five years)' 

c 5. ai1 cU:? !o-shu-ri-tf!a 
T' c.rHi nc?.fj pass stools'< (bee~ use of factors extnmsuw; tc rrr{ 

e~iliW ~f; defecate eg. there•s no proper p!at~er 

'ManinP can not~ give hirth to a chi!d 2
'' 

(becaus;e 1:;-f factors other than physic~1 ab!!ity eg:. then~ art; no 

obst.etrk fa:cilit~es at the place)' 

'iH.lticc::: ftr.a 5::\'·~ .i)!~,d -::h:~ fit\-• ,5:<tamp!es under tntrir;sic insb!i1t/ :]nti ex-•·,insk lnah~

~!tr, Verb:.;~ '<f';';hc·~e m~ar:;[c·:~j~ e!'r~ai[s movemefjt out of a com~in6i, th& D:c.~;sit>Q o~, 

a !bourKiarv ir,-; '3' phv:s,j;:;2:1i sslnlse tak·~Y fw iil1 p!ace or lo in i:he mcod m-arker l)l 

in~li!is~c abi!Hy as seen Ln 3A .. 'i 2. So i:h~i'l no verb which t.3k~s ho can takl'1 1he: 

marker of the ~•·Bgati•:te '~~ exh~nsie i'lablHty: !w has to do Vitii.h h;(l' insic~iy 

*6a~ £Jti;;, c16 2 }:.:.-:/·j (l!J)--·sh~~1~~fie~ 

'F can t~o~~ defe!;ate~' 

•:'7~. ;m·a, .. mim' pu;;rr;.o 2 !w" (lo)-sh";l-jle 2 

'Man~n~: •;an nof' beaf children:i' 

3 · .. ,.rc ~. The imp®~·~f'/G 1\leqat~ve or Prohib.~tiva is madc(E:Q hy sh.r:; <1tH:1 thz more 

pc/ :f:;~ pi-sho, ~h~~ pol Heness 'meaning deriving from pi ' to gi·;,:e'. j ~ io!!ows t hat 

~{/>+~h.:Y'<'er mocd h~s the verb marked fv-, the !mper~tive,. has its neg,athn:; narked 

2. (_ieskt 1?:1~:~ :rS.F~shr/' 

'l:lo:n'P ~o:':c'd~·3·8 or.il (the} ck::sk1 ' 

3, ni;l pha~~ i'i"•·<Jl.lo'~-.~h.f.~1 

dor.ot·~ •ua5L~<' yo~dsg .. ) ~. "?;m~"· 

4, 
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7, cars1 w!i'2 ari8 -sho'-

'don't ' make noise 11 in2 (the) church~' 

8, moco mor o1 .. sho~ 

'don't 2 be rest less1 ' 

9 . ta pra ta lo 1.-sho" 
' don't 2 go in and outl' 

10. ta k ro ta khru1-sho2 

'don' t ~ go up and downP 

11 . a 1 dzu 'l- alaa pi-sho" 

'don•t'1 stand8 in fwnt oP me1 ' 

p·f. .. sfw ls pon~er but r:onstrained in its occuNence. 

213, '!. sa ka-shu:o. onamui' ( a k uo) 8 li4 piasho6 

'p!aase don't!\! red~& withs naughty 1 chi ldren• ' 

2. ari1 p i-sho2 

'p!e;;~se do not, make noise1 ' 

but 

*21 4. 1. (iesk 1 va 2 r U!l pi-sho-' 

' please don't1. write11 on 2 (the) desk1 " 

*2. ni1 pha r- moho 3 pi· sho'-

' p1ease do not 6 w asten your{sg.)l timet ' 

"'3 . rnada1 pi·shoe 

'piaase do notz tell lies 1 
• 

A WOi d about another Prohibiti¥e marker, ciJn"J is in ,or tier. cuno lays 
down a putative rul e and is st ronger, more forceful than si~o. but it is not clear 

whether it 1s a negt iva obligative or negative impera!hte, as it is formally relat ed 
to ne ~ the r. 

2 15., lohe1 ko 2 cuno" 

'(it is iaid down that)8 (one) should not8 go3 thereP 

3.4. ~3.4. {o)mo is a freG form meaning 'no·. omo being s~ronger and more 
~rnphatk than 1rw. lt occurs sentence-ini~ia lly. 
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216. 1. (o)mo-e2 ai 2 mikr"tlli4 lo~ Ji4 Je6 . 

'no1 • 12 wil1" go down4 to lmphal3 ' 

2. (o)mo-e1 ai'- JinaJia ho .. e4. 

'no 1 , 1~ do not h<Jve·~ it 3 ' 

3 . (o)mo-e 1 ai ~ imemui ll mo-e~ 

' •'10 1 • I~ am not" {a) Mao Nagae• 

4 . (o)mo•e1 ai:; imemui3 -ko-e' 

'no1., I:> (am) (a) Mao Naga 11 • 

5. (o)mo-e1 ni-;; nisa-yi3 mono" shu-ef1> 

'no1, you {sg.)2 should notG many "' NisaiP 

6. (o)mo-e1 lopuihi! a" d.dmli.i'~ mo.eu 

'no1 , she!'; (is) not 13 my~ wife4.• 

7. (o).~o-e1ai 2 su$ r.no-e 4 

'no~ , ~a do not' know3 " 

8 . (o)mo-e-1 a;hikfw~ ni-y .1s akuo~ tar. Jetl 

' no1 , Athikho~ \•villa go6 with' you (sg .)S" 

9. (o] mo-e1 ai~ hayis sho4 le~-mo-e6 

'no1 , i :l w ill 11 no~6 drink~ dcebeer1P 

3.4.13.5. -mo marks f!eg;:r~k~n eisewhe1·e, -ma being<:. morphophonemic alter· 

nant z mo follo\.·ved by 2 wmd w hose first vowel is a high vm.·ve! becomes rna. 

Th'li ~·n41ods of dubitatiorl, individual cht")ice minus determination and oi mental 
re;"diness to brave circumstances illustrate rna : 

3.4. !3.5.1. Dubihl~he 

217. 1. ai 1 ta 2 ma:;-molo-e·l 

'P may / m igh!.t. not:; go 2 • 

2 . maJhibo1 mikruli2 lo3 ma4~molo-e15 

'Mothibo1 may/might(j not6 go do:vvn11 f.o lrnphal 5 " 

3 . ail Iifo-)P da~ mo.J.utnolo-elJ 

' !1 may/might" not':> bash 3 him 2 up3 " 

4 . lolia1 o!o .so2 ma3 -.molo-e4 

'Lolia1 may/might4 nor.3 singll' 

5, pfo1 adi khi lJU '2 mtir., .. molo-,:.·4 

'he 1 may /might·~ not8 u-etumll• 

'SamueP may /might.:. not~ do~· (i~)" 
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3.4.13.5,2. individual Choice Minbs Deter~inaUon 

218. 1. ai1 to 2 ma3 ·bUi le• 
'left to myself' , P choose'' nat 9 to eat s• 

2, ata 1 to 2 ma8 ··bui le4 

' left to ourse!ves4 we {excf. p!. & excL prn.) 1 choose' not• 
to go~ · 

3 . pfokho 1 hayi2 - shoa ma1.-bUi lei) 

' let't to himse iP, Pfokho 1 ·vvill nct4 choose to 11 drink' ricebeer 11 • 

4. ail k okru2 m a 3 -bui /e 4 

' left to myself4. P wil!" not3 choose to~ /choose"' not8 to play 2 ' 

5. a 1 na pfoto~ ni$ na lliefopUi-yi 4 mono~ maa -biii le'' 

'left to himselF .. my'- son 2 chooses7 not 6 to marry ~ your {sg.)B 

daughter4 " 

6. pf o" pfos~muic'u 2 pra3 ma13 ~bUi te~ 

' left to himsertrs , he1 chooses 11 not' to go up3 to Pudunamai2 " 

3.4.13.5.3. Menta] Readiness to Brat•1e Circutm;tances 

219: ocu ru1 ma2 -bui le8 

' let it8 not:J rain1 ; it•s O.K., I'll face ita ' 

The rest of the verbal grammatical categories take -rna as the n&gativizer : 

Habitual, Iterative. Progressive. Immed iacy and Perfective aspects, Past 

Indicative, Present Indicat ive (for some verbs). thE.~ moods of Incumbency, 

Definite, Thwarted Desiderative. Decisive- lntentive. Contrafactual, Condi

tiof1al, Contingency , Concessive. Mo~ivated Act ion, Necessitative, Determina
tion, Hortative, Permissive, Hearsay,. Stressed possibility. Inferential and 

Incomplete event. Note that the moods of Surprising, unexpected action, 

Completion, Speaker's Perception of 1h·e Undesirability of and Apprehensive 

Concern About the Act ion, Tempmal Concomitance, Unconcerned Neglect and 

Seriousness of Action do not .occm in the negative. The mood of Action 

Contrary to Earl ier State of Affairs displays ambivalent behaviour, some 

sentences occurring and some not occurring in the negative, 

3.4.13.5.4. Habitu£.1 

When the Habitual is marked by -we, m o precedes it ; it follows the 

Habitual aspect mi:lrker, co 

220. 1. atcj1 ipreso!) to··we 3 

' we (excl. pl. & excl . prn.)l eat 8 elephant ftmeat 2 ' 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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ata1 ipreso 2 to3 mo"' .. we8 

'we (excl. pl. & excl. prn.) 1 do not' eaf~ elephant-meat~' 

pfota1 hcki2 ko.~:ru-we8 

'they (exc!. pl,)l p!ay 8 Hockey 2 ' 

pfota1 1Pki2 kokru1 mo 4 ·wen. 

'they (exc!. pl.)l do not'- p!ay 8 Hockey~· 

p/o1 siida 2 cu-weil 

'he1 smokes 3 cigarettes 2
' 

pfo1 suda 2 cii 3 nw~-we8 

'he1 does not"" smoke9 cigarettes8
' 

camuikho1 cars 2 -/i 8 vu-we., 

'Chamaikho1 goes' toll church~~ 

camaikho1 cars2 ~li 3 vu"' mo~-we4 

~charnaikho1 does nottt go.;, to3 church 2 ' 

a 1 na2 larucu 5 -li"i vu-wefl 

'my1 child 2 goes;; to 4 school 3 ' 

a 1 nas larucu 3 -li-~, vu:s moe -wel.i 

'my 1 child 2 does not" got~ to4. schoo! 8
' 

The following examples exemplify co-mo. Note that there is no affirmative 

habitual aspect marker co. 

221 . 1. p [o 1 sud. ' u 3 co-mo-e-' 

'he1 does ~ot' smokt::3 (cigarettes) 2 ' 

2. camaikho1 cars2 -·/is vu4 co-mo-ers 

'Chamaikho1 does not 5 go' to 3 church~ · 

3. cuhehi bas kaliko 2 ta8 co-mo-e4 

'no bus 2
' 4 goes8 in the evening1

' 

4. caakh:J1 cu.'wthuni2 od~u akhru 9 co-mo-e' 

Chakho1 does not' wash-body parts8 daily2
' 

5. lo'cho-hi1 pfo2 pfu-yi3 odo4 - fiG ho8 khro'7 co7 -mo8 -e7 

• 'Lokho1 does not8 go6 to 11 (the) field' and help7 his 2 mother 11 
• 

3.4.13.5.5. Iterative 

The negative of the iterative of the aspect marks typically the absolute 

absence of the action rather than of nonrepea ted. nonfrequent action. 

. ) 
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· ! 1 keep going3 therez• 

~p. do not {keep)ol. go{ing)n there,!;' 

ll is to be TiC•ted that mo the negative marker is no~ postposed direct~y to 

the verb but to :;CJ the habitua! aspect marker, In effect t he negative Gterative 

and one k ind of habitual aspect bscoming formaHy identlcaL Thus 

*1a. ail lohe2 vuvue mo~e~ 

'i 1 do noi" (keep) go(ing)2 there:s• 

However, negating the verb reduplicated ·for trw iterative is i'·astdcted to 

a few verbs anr:l is not common. 

223. 1, a 'i pfo~· ayi3 da co4 -mor. -e4 

'my 1 fatner 2 does not~ beat4.me(at all)!!" 

2 . a 1 na pfofo2 kra co3 -mo4 -e2 

'my 1 son 2 does not4 cry (at ail)t" 

3. sibo'- shillong2 -li 3 ta co"' -mo 54 e"' 

'Sibo1 does not 6 go"' toa Shillong~ (at a!!)" 

4. ocUnico 1 -mo 2 -e 

' it1 dces not 2 shine 1 (at a!i r 
5. a 1 na (pfoJoP mozi1 co 8 -mo4 -e 

'my 1 son2 does not 4 pass w ater8 (at aHr 

3.4.i5.S'.6. P rogressive 

Tha Progressive, w~en it occurs in the negative, is marked by three 

possible inark ers : V-o bu, co and more interestingfy, by V-o,-m::> beint) added 

~o these. The third mode does not occur in the affirmative. 

224. 1. pfo-hi1 to-o bu-e2 

2. pfo-hi1 to-o bu2 mo3 -e 

3. pft>-hi 1 to -~·o-e 2 

4. pfo-hi1 t o co2 -moe3 

??5. rfo-hi 1 to-o· e 2 

5 . h'l . ., ' 
8 . p_!O- ,. !, iO-U' mG·e" 

'she1 is eating 2 ' 

' shel is2 not3 eating 2 ' 

'she1 is eating:: • 

'she1 is 2 not3 eat ing 2 • 

'she 1 is eating:! " 

'she1 is2 not3 eatlng 2 
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Similarly, 

6o pfota1 kokru co·ez 
'they (excl.pl.)1 are playing'" 

7 o pfota 1 kokru co r-; -rrw 3 -e 
'they (excl.pl.)1 are2 not 3 p!;rying~ · 

8. pfote 1 kokru-o bu=e2 

'they (excl.pl.)1 are playing 90 

90 pjota1 kokru-o bu 2 mct.-e 
'they (excl.pi.)A. are :~ no(3 p !ay ing$ • 

10. P..fota2 kok ru-o-e 2 

'they (excl.pl)l ;sre 2 not 3 p~ay ing~ · 

11. pfota1 kokruoo 2 mr/-l ~ea 

' they1 are2 nol 5 playing~' 

12. hipui1 shi co-e~ 

'she'· is knittinge ~ 

13. o hipui 1 shi co2 -mo3 -,e 
'she1 is2 nof; knitting 3

' 

140 hipili1 shi-o bu-e 2 

'she1 is knitting2
• 

15. hipui1 shiMo bu2mo8 -e 

"she1 is2 nofl knitting 2" 

* 16. hipui1 shi·o~e2 

'she 1 is kniiting~ · 

17. hipui1 shi-o2 mo3 --e 
'she1 is 2 not 8 knitting£; she doesn't know (how to)' 

Negative w ith -we, anot hm progressive aspeet marker is not possible. 

225. 1 . 

*1a. 

2. 

*2a. 

3. 
*3a. 

4. 
*4a. 

5. 
*5a. 

to-we 

.to1 mo2 -we1 

kokru-w2 

k okru1 mo2 -we2 

shi-we 

shi1 mo2 -we1 

olo so-we 
olo so1 mo 2-we 1· 

pe-we 
pe1 m 0 2 -we 

·'umjisjare eating' 
;amjisjare1 not ~ eating 1 ' 

Elm/ is/art;; 1 nof.l playing1' 

'am/isjare knitting' 

'ar(! /is/are'· knittingl' 

'am/ is/are singing• 
'am/isjare1 not 2 singing 1

' 

'am/!s /aie speaking· 
-am/ is/a r~l not 2 speaking1' 
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6, sho-we 'am/ is/ are drinking• 

*6a. sho1 mo2 -we 1 'amfisja(e1 not' drinking 1
' 

7 . odzU akhru-we 'am/ is/ are washing body parts' 

*7a. vdzu akl1ru 1 mo2 -we1 

'am/is/are1 nofil washing body parts 1
' 

8. kokru-we 'am/ is /are playing' 

~'8a. kokru1 rno 2 -we1 'amfisfare1 not2 playing1
' 

The negative of the progressive expressed by v + o bu is not felicitous 

either with a specific set of verbs : 

226. 1. ozhi-o bu-e 'is/are sleeping' 

* 1a, ozhi-o bu1 mo-e2 'isjare1 not 2 sleeping1
' 

3.4.13·5.7. Perfective 

227. 1. vu1 mo2
- !i-e1 

'have/ has/ had 1 not 2 come1
' 

2. pra1 mo2 -Ji-e1 

'have/has/had 1 not 2 come up 1
' 

3. to 1 mo2 -f:-e 1 

'have/has/had 1 not 2 eaten1
' 

4. o/o so1 mo2 -Ji-e 1 

'havejhasjhad 1 not 2 sung1
' 

5. odzu 2 af.:hru 1 mv 2 -{i-e 1 

'have/has/ had 1 nof~ washed body parts1 
• 

3. 4.13.5.R. Jmmediacy present/ past 

228. 1. opru 1 apo 2 ta 3 -mo4 -e 

'(the) bridg€ 1 is/ was 3 not' about 3 to collapse2
' 

2. pjo1 to 2 ta3 mo4 -e 

'he1 is / was 3 not 4 about to 3 eat 2
' 

3. sibo 1 oshi 2 -lo3 mo4 ·e 

'Sibo1 isjwas3 not-1 about 5 to faint 2 ' 

futur e 

Not very f elicitous for semantic reasons, and hence remarkably uncommon. 

229. 1. opru1 apo 2 ta3 le 4 mo 0 -e 
'(the) bridge1 will"' noto be about to 3 collapse 2 ' 



2. pjo 1 to~ ta~ le' mo~-e 

'!1e1 wil!4 not:> be about tos eat1' 

3. sibo1 osJ:.f?-/o?; !e~ mo'j,-e 

' Sibo1 wiil' notli be .about toa faintil' 

3.4,13.5.9. lndicath·e for verbs whose pHsent tenm~ formr,; need liOt constitute 
historical pr~sent 

230. 1. ai 1 pjoyi'1• d zu pa 'J mo1 -e 

·p doidid not' m~ea !ler2
' 

jut fire 

2. pfo1 pfokrehrU-yit ole silii 9 mo"-e 

'she1 doesjdid not4 !ove3 Pfokrehru a• 

3. onia1 osa so~ rnri' -e 

'Onia1 is~ not3 ta!l 2 '. 

4. p[o 1 c:JmlU z nnm1iii zhu 3 mo·!·-e 

' his1 wife~ is.3 not:' beautiful 3 • 

5. o.l na nl~.to 2 k.ra 5 mo-1-e 

'my 3 daughter 2 isz not.4 fair"' 

231 . 1. ai 1 p{oyi 'l- dzu pa. 3 le 4 mor; -e 

'P vvill 4 no1r. !ike3 her:: • 

2. pfo 1 pfok rehriJ.-yii' sle shiiH 1:::~ m o6 -e 

' .sh&1 wi!P not.6 luve3 Pfokrehrii 2 " 

:3. onia1 osa so 2 le3 mo4 -e. 
' Onia1 wiiF~ not·1 be tall;)~ 

4. pjo'- cumilt~ mamUi zhiP fe -J. mo~~e 

'his1 wife 2 will 4 riOt, be pretty~" 

5. a 1 na nieJo'J kra 3 !e4, mo 15 -·e 

'my 1 daughter!l will '! not ;~ be fair 3 ' 

3.4.13.5.]0. 1ndic:athe fer v~rbs whose present tense for.m6 consUtute 
idsto.dcai ~resent 

past 

232. 1. ai1 ta 2 mo-eg 

'P didn't<: go ~· 

2. pfo-rw 1 hayt:. .sho3 mo4 -e 

'he1 didn't 1 dr!nk3 ric.:eb0er~'" 
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jutare 

3. kaikho-no1 kokrut.mo!-e 

'(it was) Kaikho (who)1 didn't' p!ay2 ' 

4. alemo-no1 avu-(lo_J% mo3 -e 

'(it was) Alemo (who )A didn'ta take his meal' 

5. a fhiro1 odzu akhruoz mo3 -e 

' Athiro1 didn't3 wash body part s 2
' 

233. 1. t.i 1 ta'i; le;, mo'-e 

' !'· wi!F not 4 goz· 

2 . pj o-no1 hayi 2 sho3 Jed. mors-e 

'she1 wi!l ~ notl' drink8 ricebeer 11 ' 

3. !wikho 1 kokru2 zes mo4·-e 

' Kaikhc•1 ·#i!P not~ p1By 2 ' 

4. aiemo1 avu~ let m o4. -e 

'Alemo1 wilf& not"' take his meal 3 ' 

5 . afhir o1 odzU ak hru2 le3 m o4 -e 

• Athiro 1 w il l& not ·1 wash body parts2 " 

3.4.13.5.1 L Incumbenc~; 

234. 1. ni1 krr.d<.o-mo pha-e 2 

'you (sg.)l ought not to is~ould not cry~"' 

.2 . Jopt;{t ta-ko-mo pha-e 2 

'she 1 ought not to /should not go 2 ' 

3. i ta1 hihehi2 pe-ko-mo pha-e: 

'we (incl. pm. & excl. prn.) 1 ought not toi shou!d not speak• 
herez• 

4. nita 1 pfo 2 Cu3 hu-ko-mo pha-e~ 

'you (excl. pl .)l ought not to/ should not guesti. her1 house8 ' 

5 . ni1 pfoyi t mono-ko-mo pha.·e~i 

'you (sg. )1 ·OUght i10t tojshou!d not marry 3 her~· 

3.4.13.5.12. Nondeo.;t tic ObligJ~Jt.ive 

The affirma~ive, it ~~li oe recalled, is expi·essed by the sequence of the 

negative conditional of the verb and the verb shu 'be bad• and the negative is 

marked merely by postposing shU 'be bad" to t hEl main verb. 
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3.4.13.5.16. Contingency 

239. 1. ni1 a2 he8 riJ 4 moG·{i-fitJ ai1 e8 riJ 9 fe10 moe11 

'in case6 you 1 do not 15 write' to 8 me3 I" will 10 not11 write" too•! 

2. ocu ru1 mo~-Ji-li8 ai' vu tJ le6 

'in case 8 it does1 not 2 rain 1
, I ~ will 6 come11 ' 

3 . ocii ru 1 mo2
- Ji-li 8 ta/le-shie' 

' in case 8 it does1 not2 rain1 , let us go'' 

3.4.13.5.17. Psfudo-ConditionaJ 

240. 1. pfota1 ayi~ so khro8 ma'-su ble1 

'even if 11 they1
· do not• help8 me 2

, it is o.k.1 ' 

2. ni 1 kasha 2 pi8 mo'-Ji-yell af-no6 ni7 he8 rashu 9 pi1 0 /e11 

' even ifO you 1 do not' pay 8 ,'"1 6 w ill11 give10 you 7 ' 8 (the) fruits 11 ' 

3. ocu riP mo2 ·Ji-ye8 oro-su' zhii 5 le6 

'even if3 it does1 not 8 rain 1 crops 4 will 6 be good 11 ' 

3.4.13.5.18. Subjunctive/Contrafactual 

241. 1. ni 1 idu2 vu3 -ye' ai rs larU-na-Ji 6 p:7 mo8 -Ji le moe7 

'even if4 you 1 cC~me3 yesterday 2 , 115 would 7 not 8 have given7 

the book6 ' 

2. ni-no1 pfotayi 2 ko3-ye' pfota ll l'U6 mo7-Ji le moe8 

'even if' you (sg. )l invited3 them 2 , they 11 would8 not? have* 

come 6 ' 

3.4.13.5.19. Motivated Action 

242. 1. ai1 pfoy(l- di-lo 3 le' moe15 

' P will' notti tou ch 3 her 2 ' 

2. kaikho-no 1 rniiJing 2 -lts vu-lo' moer'> 

' Kaikho 1 did not 11 come" to 3 the meet ing'' 

3. ai 1 ozhi-lo2 le3 moei 

'fl will 3 not4 sleep 2
' 

4, pfo-no1 opro2 to~/Oa rno4- fie3 

' he1 has3 not' eaten 3 (the) med icine 2 ' 

3.4.13.5.20. Determination 

243. 1. oju-hi1 dukru-o 2 mo3 ie shie 2 

' let us2 not 3 divide2 the land1 '(we are determined) 
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2. okhe~na~fi1 sotha-o le 2 moe8 

• (I am) determined not• to kiJill the tigerP 

Vllith quite a few verbs, however r the negated determinative is not 

possible : 

3.4J3.5.:n. Hortative 

244. 1. ta le1 mo2 -shie1 

'let us1 not2 go1' 

2. ahi1 to tat le 8 mo-shie5 

'let 11 us1 not' eat and go2 " 

'determined not to marry~ 

3. ita1 fhopfu 2 pfo-yi8 kakru 4 le.:. mo0 ... shie• 

'let" (all of)2 us (!ncLprn.&excl.pl.)l not 11 talk' to him•· 

4. p{ohi-yP mata le2 mo2 -shie2 

'let 2 us1 not3 send them (du.)*' 

3.4.13.5.22 Permissive 

245. 1. ail lo-a zhu 2 mo3 -ama.~ 

'may /can 2 11 not3 enter 2 ?4
' 

ai1 lo 2 ma8 -bui le-ama' 

2. piifar peno1 ru 11 -sho5 

'let2 not3 Peter1 write2 ' 

3. pfohiyi peno1 vu adzu 2 -sJlo5 

'let them 1 not 8 marry 2
' 

3.4.13.5.23. Hearsay 

246. 1. bonfl vu2 le8 mo4-fiwe~ 

'it seemscs Boni 1 will 3 not4 come 2 • 

2. ashikho1 ikhui2 vu3 le4 mo~-fiwe6 

'it seems6 Ashikho 1 will' not6 come {back)S th_is year 8 ' 

3.4.13.5.2~. Stressed· Possibility 

247. 1. sibo-no1 hayi 2 sho-e sho3 mo"-ti-e8 

'it is possibfe that3 Sibo1 didn't4. drink3 ricebeer 2 ' 

2. ocu ru-e( su) rii 1 mo-Ji2 le 3 

'it is possible that it 1 wi!P1 not 2 rain 1 • 
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3. adani1 odu 2 -fi8 ho-e ta4 m o11 -Ji-e." 
' it is possible that " A.dani ' has 4 gcne 11 to 3 (tha) field 2

' 

4. pfvta 1 Jhf-e ( sil ) th::! mo3 .-Ji-e 'J 

'it is possible that 2 they (axel. pl.)1 have 2 notl1 d ied 9 ' 

3. 4.13.5.25. l nfut>ntial 

248. 1. ta 1 mr/1- Jie 1 mui-hi 11 

'(i inrer)l1 (he) has:!. not 2 gone1 ' 

2" ;du1 ocu ifu 2 m~J 3 -j ie-z mili-hi 4 

'( I infer) 4 it has 2 not 3 rained<:> yesterday1 ' 

3.4.13.5.26. Incomp1ete Event 

Past 

249. 1. pfo-hi 1 dzu -khe kali/k o~ hu"' hif'hu0 mo4-~e 

'he1 did not 4 dig3 (any) 'lvel! 2' 

future 

2. a: 1 i mefa 2 graamar 11 ka/ i 4 fko0 f U11 hifh0°-mOC-e 

'jl did not 6 write ~ a 4 Mao Naga 2 grammar 11 ' 

.3. ai 1 -r:o ho 2 da3 hifho0 mo 4 -e 

' 11 did not 4 cook 2 and keep ready 11 (anything}· 

4. ata-110 l pfo 2 he:! r U4 hfJflo0 -mOrl-e 

' we(excl.pf. &exci.prn .)l did not G write4 to 3 him 2 • 

250. 1. pfo·hi1 dzu-/dze2 k a ii4 ko0 hu6 hiJh o0 leu-m o1 -e 

'he1 wii!s not7 dig~ (a )4 well 2 ' 

2. ·ai1 ime/ct2 g.raamar 3 kaf:Cko 0 rl.J 11 hifho0 /e 6 -mo7 -e 

· 11 wiii 6 not 7 write c; a4 Mao Nag a 2 grammar8 • 

3. ai-no1 ho 2 da.3 hifho0 le4 -mo 5 -e 

'P will-' notlS cook and 2 keep readya• 

4. a!a-n o1 pjo 2 he8 ru 4 h!Jho0 l e6 -mo 5 -e 

'we (excLpl.&excLprn.)l wi!l 5 not5 w rite' to 8 him2 ' 

3.4.13,6. 1\tloods without a Negative 

3.4: 13.6. i.. Completion 
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251.* 1. kapani-rw1 cukro2 bajP pongo-no·1 okhofl zhu-/o 6 mo 7 -iie 

'Kapani1 djd not7 sell out6 fish~ at 5 40' clock8 in the evening2' 

*2. ime/i ocii dl-io rr:o-tie 

'it did not rain in tV1ao' 
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*3· sibo-no1 oi<he-na-Ji~ sofha-lo8 moe' 
'Sibo 1 did not 4 kill 8 the tiger 2

' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

3 .... 13.6l2. Speaker's Perception of the Undesirabilty of and Apprehensive 

Concern About the Action 

252. * 1. kosa-no1 to-o"' le 8 moe4 opi hu5 -sho6 

'(the) cat1 will 3 not 2 eat it up2 , do not~ coverG (it)' 

*2. pfoyi 1 pi 2 -sho3 pfo4 phro-Jifi lee moe7 

'don't 3 give 2 him1 , he 4 will 6 not7 read~ (it)' 

3.:1.13.6.3 Unconcerned Neglect 

252*1. /okho 1 laru amodo 2 -/i3 zhil-e zhil rn)·Jie4 (mali) 5 

'if Lokho1 is not 4 goo<;i4 at 3 studies 2
, let him not be' ( I care a 

hang) 0 
• 

*2, pfo-no1 thi-su 2 thi-fi Je moe (mcli) 4 

'let him not die, if he does not (I care a hang)' 

*3. p{o1 Caru-e caru mO-,tie 2 
( ma/i)S 

'if he is not thirsty. he is not 2 (I care a hang) 3 • 

3.4.13.6.4 Seriousness of Action 

*254. a 1 pjiJ-no 2 a 3 he4 oko 5 pe6 mo7 ·fie8 

3.4.13.6.5: 

'my1 father 2 did not 7 Tell a· me3 ' 4 (the) news~ (which was a 

serious matter) 8 ' 

Surprising, Unexpected Action 

*255. m 1 o.1<:he 2 ka/; 3 kade 1 mo" ~ Ji~e 6 

'1 1 did not 6 (unexpectedly) 5 meet 4 a3 tiger 2 
• 

See 3.4.6.24. for more examples 

3.4.13.6.6. Temporal Concomitance 

256.*1. sodu1 ai 2 mikrii3 -li 1 lo·f. 0 /e6 moe7 

'tomorrow 1 12 will 6 not 7 be going 15 to4 lmphal~' 

*2. disembar 1 khro-na-hi 2 ocu ru-fi3 le 15 moe~ 

'it 3 will<~. not 0 be raining 3 in the month of December 1
' 

(see for more examples 3.4.6.27) 
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3.4.13.7. The Mood of Action Contrary to Earlier State of AH'ain displays 
,ambivalent behaviour vis-a-vis the negative 

257.~1. a 1 pfo 2 coho ni-lo-mo-Ji-e8 

'my 1 fathet 2 no longer can see'' 

*2. pfo~no 1 ta-lo-mo-Ji-e 2 

'he1 no longer can walk'• 

.. 3. pfota1' ni-yi~ nie kara·mo-Ji·e' 

'they (excl.pl.)l no longer hate' you {sg.)'' 

but 

258. 1. pfo-no1 ve-mo-Ji-e1 

'he1 no longer stealsll' 

2. ai 1 bui-mo-fi-e 2 

'1 1 didn't give it up2 ' 

3.4.14 The Interrogative 

The interrogative is found categorised into content or question-word · 

interrogation, ho interrogation and yes-no interrogaition. The second kind viz. 

ho interrogation is neither content interrogation because there is no question 

word involved {and content is in fact in the question frame), nor yes-no. 

interrogation because ove 'yes· and rno 'no· can not form part of the answer. 

3.4.14.1. Content or Question-Wo.rd Interrogation 

There is no morphological phonic marker for content questions except 

with adi 'what' which is often followed in speech by -e or -a . 

259. adi-y·a 

adi-y-e 

'what (is it) 7' 

Otherwise, only question words mark the interrogative nature of the 

utterance : 

260. 1. pfo-no1 afhie2 -ko-e0 

who 2 ( is) he1 r 
2. ni1 afhie2 -ko-e0 

'who' (are) you (sg.) 1 r 
3.:... -hihi2 adi-ye~ 

'what 2 is this 1 7' 
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3. 

lit. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

nil mopf'rJ cuzho* pra-Ji-e' 

'how old are you' 

'how many• years.' have' you 1 become'?' 

nil cu i adicu 8 bu-e.f. 

'where' is' your 1 house1 7' 

pjo1 ciJdu-no 2 vu3 le4 

'when2 will" he1 come9 ?' 

kopui-hi1 ni2 naLko-e0 

'who (fem. sg.)l (is) your (sg.) s child 11 7' 

ni1 larubvu-h~2 kota 8 -ko-e0 

'which11 (are) your (sg.) 1 books 2 7• 

afhikho1 adicu 2 ta· e8 

'where 2 is8 Athikho 1 going8 7' 

athie-no1 nile2 iniu8 -li' !hapfrJ 5 'tfzile kotsu-e"' 

'who is the oldest man in yolJr (pl.) village?• 

Mao Naga Gramm• 

lit. 'who1 (is) older7 than all 5 in' your (pl.) 2 vHiage8 ?' 

10. ni1 pfu-no2 ko( hi)bvu-o4 bu-e5 

'how' isr; your (sg.)l mother 2 " 

11. ico1 baji2 cuzhoko 5 pra•!i-e4 

'what is the time now?' 

lit. 'what 3 time 2 has it become~ now1 7' 

12. ni 1 pfo 2 kana8 -hi e0 

'who 8 is your (sg.)l father 2
' 

13. adahra 1 adi;o so-o bu-e3 

' what 2 is Adahra1 doing 3 ?' 

14. i~ho deni 1 mi-kruli 2 adi kohihvu-o bu-e• 
'how3 is lmphal 2 nowadays1 ?' 

Content questions are all information-seeking and could be negative: 

261. ni 1 larubvu-ko-m o-khru-( mui)-su2 kohi-e3 

' t.vhich8 are the ones that are not 2 your1 books:~?' 

3.4.U.2. ho Inter.rogation 

The configuration of ho 'or' straddled by two different nouns/verbs or 

two tokens of the same verb/noun in the affirmative or negative marks the 

fact that the sentence is a question. 

262. 1. pfo1 ikhui 2 vu3 Je' ho ~ vu6 le1 mo8 -e ( v 1 ho v 1 neg) 
'will' he 1 come back8 th is year 2 or~ not8 ' 
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2. ni1 na 2 oja so• ho4 (so) mo-e5 (v 1 ho V 1 neg) 

does8 your (sg.)l son 2 teach or• not5 (teach)?' 

3. izho1 ni bua le' hoG ho8 le7 (v1 ho V 11 ) 
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'today1 will' you 2 be 3 (here) or 11 wiiJ'l (you) go to (the) field 0 7' 

4. pfo 1 coho bo~ le8 ho' ot!JoG she6 le7 

'will 1 '
7 she1 cook1 or• pound 0 paddy'?' 

5. izho1 l:.o' sodu' (N1 ho N 2 ) 

'today 1 or 2 tomorrow• ?' 

6. hihil ni 2 larubvjl 8 ho' (loruhvu) mo-e' (N1 ho N1 neg) 

'(is) this1 your 2 book3 or' not~~"?' 

7. izho1 mani'J ho8 mataoe' (N1 V N 2 ) 

··os) today 1 a rest day z or• a working-day'?' 

As pointed out ~arlier, ho interrogation is neither yes-no nor question

word interrogation. It does not take ove 'yes• or mo 'no' as an answer: 

263. A: izho1 ni2 bu5 le' hoa lw6 /e7 

, 'will' you (sg.)ll be there 8 today 1 or(wfll 7 you) go to (the) field87~ 

The above dialogue illustrates ho interrogation which is fresh inquiry. ho interro. 

gation could be with an assumed background. The following ho- interrogative 

sentences assume a background, an earlier enjoinder to do the action in 264.1 
and the speaker's prespeech act assumption that the subject could be a Mao in 
264.2: 

264. 1. ni1 itiu 2 m ikru/i8 lo ho m o-e' 

'did you (sg.) 1 go down' to lmphal 8 yesterday 1 or not'?' 

2. ni1 imemUi~-ko0 ho mo-e5 

'(are) you (sg.)l (a) Mao Naga 2 or not3 1' 

This does not take ove 'yes' mo-e 'no' as an answer either. Sentence-final ho is 

information-seeking in a sense, ·but it is not a full fledged interrogative marker 
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as it is severely constrained: it does not occur in all tenses and persons. It 

marks neither a content question nor a wh- question (as there could be no 

question-word in the sentence), nor a yes-no question since it elicits neither 

ove 1yes' nor mo-e 'no' as an answer, but e 'o .k:: 

265. A: nil sodu 2 mikruli 8 lo le' ho0 

'you (sg .) 1 go' to lmphal~ tomorrow 2 ' 

'will 4 you(sg.) go" to lmphal3 tomorrow2 7' 

B. a. e 'o.k.' 

b. *ove 'yes' 

266. A: ni'--e 2 vu8 le' hor; 

'you:sg.)1 will<' also 2 come 3 o.k.?~' 

B. e1 vu 2 le 3 

'o.k. 1 , will 3 come 2 ' 

As an interrogative marker, sentence-final ho occurs with a highly 

restricted set of verbs. In the typica l case, it carries an imperative import 

267. ni1 izho 2 ta 3 Je• mo 5 ho6 

'should 6 you (sg.)l notn- goa today 2 ?; (you should ) go today' 

3.4.14.3 Yes-No Interrogation 

Yes· No _interrogation could be either information-seeking, information

confirming or at once information-seeking and -confirming. 

3.4.14.3.1 Information-seeking Yes-No Interrogation 

This ramifies into fresh inquiry and inquiry with an assumed background. 

Fresh information·seeking is marked differently for the sentence and for the 

phrase. Fresh sentential inquiry is marked in the positive by omo spoken typi

cally in everyday speech as ama and in the negative by mo mo and mo-ama: 

268. 1. pf(/ idu 2 ta8 ome-e / ama4 

'did 8 he1 go 3 yesterday 2 ?4 ' 

pfo1 idu2 ta8 ( moj mo4 mo-eG 

'did 8 he1 not' go3 yesterday 2 ?15 ' 

2. nil imemui2-ko0 mo-e8 

'(are) you (sg.} 1 (a) Mc;02 ?8 ' 

ni1 imemiji 2~(ka) (mo) mo3 mo-e' 

'(are) you 1 not3 (a} Mao 2 ? 4 • 
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3. hibvU-o1 mo-e2 f -ama2 

'l.ike1 this?'' 

hibvu-o1 mo2 mo-e8fmo 2 ·ama8 

'notll like this1 ?8 ' 

4. ni1 su 2 omo-e8
/ a ma8 

'do 2 you (sg.)l know' ?8 '· 

ni1 su 2 mo8 mo-e' / rno 8 -ama' 

'do2 you 1 not8 know 2 7"' 

5. ime/P ocu rjj 2 omo-e8 / -ama8 

'did it rain 2 in Mao1 ?8 
I 

ime[jl ocU ru 2 mo8 mo-e4 / mo8 -ama4 

'd!d it2 not8 rain 2 in Mao1 7•· 

6. nil idu 2 mikrUli8 lo"-( o)mo-ell f·amar, 

'did 4 you (sg.)l go down4 to lmphal 8 yesterday 2 ?ll' 

ni1 idu2 mikruli8 lo4 moG mo-e6 fmo 5 -ama6 

'did' you (sg.)l not5 go down' to lmphal8 yesterday 2 ?6
' 

7. pfo1 ikhui2 khi vu3 le' omo-eG fama5 

'will' he1 return 8 with year 2 ?~ • 

8. pfo1 ikhUi2 khi vu3 le' mors mo-e 6 / mor;-ama6 

'will 4 he 1 not 11 return 8 this year 2 ?6 ' 

9. izho1 shufJi 2 -omo-e8 fama 3 

'is today1 (a) holiday 2 78 • 

10. izlw1 shu.tfi 2 mo3 mo-e'fmo3 -ama' 

'is today 1 not 8 (a) holiday 2 ?4 ' 

11. camaik ho1 cars;-lia ta-e' mo-e 11 

'is" Chamaikho1 going 4 to 8 church 2 7rs I 

12. camaikho1 cars 2 -li 8 ta-e4 nzors·mu·e 8 
/ m ors-ama 0 

'is' not 11 Chamaikho1 going' to 8 {the) church 2 r' I .. 
13. ni1 na2 oja so·o8 omo-e' /ama• 

'does8 your (sg.) 1 son 2 work as a teacher8 7'' 

14. ni1 na2 oja so-o8 mo' mo-er. Jmo 4-amart 

'does8 not4 your (sg.) 1 son 2 work as a teachers ?'J I 

Arguably, omo/ama is a truncated, 'corrupt' form of ho mo. There are 

arguments against such a proposition which outdo any arguments in favour by 

a long chalk. The question marker moj ma bears a higher tone viz. the lower 

high tone than mo the negative marker viz. the low tone. mofma in omo/ama is 
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spoken on the !ower high (v) tone whereas mo in ho mo is spoken on the !ow 

tone .. That the mo in homo is a marker of negation while mo/ma in omofama is a 

marker of interrogation is further borne out by the way the respective rosponses 

to the sentences with these different interrogation markers pattern. 

269. A: ni1 sodu 2 mikrU/i8 lo' feb ama6 I omo-e6 

whereas 

'willl1 you (sg.)l go down' to lmphal 8 tomorrow 2 ? 8 • 

B: a. ove1 (lo 1 le11 ) 

'yes1 , (I) will 8 go~· 

b. mo-e1 (lo' le8 mo-e') 
'·no 1

, (I) will 8 not' go 2
' 

270. A: ni 2 sodu2 mikruli8 lo" /e~ ho6 mo-e1 

'wili 11 you (sg.)l go down" to lmphala tomorrow 2 or8 not7 1' 

B. a. *ove 

b. *mo-e 
c. /ole 

d. lo /e mo-e 

~yes' 

'no' 

'will go down' 

'will not go down' 

Further and finally, both can be negated which shows that the two are 

not variants but are at par, the latter, in fact being a yes-no question. 

271. 1. ni1 lo2 /es mo"-amafmo" mo-efl 

'will 8 you (sg.)l not" go down2 ?0 ' 

2. ni lo le mo ho mo~e 

'will you (sg.} go down? (I thought, you would not)' 

mo mo 

272. 1. ni1 mikrU/i3 lo mo mo-e" . 

'did8 you (sg.) 1 go down8 to lmphal'?'' 

2. nfl mikrulia lo8 mo mo" mos mo-e' 

;did8 you (sg.)l notD yo down8 to lmphaP'?'' 

The additional mo would mean that the speaker somehow feels the pro~ 
position to be true. the affirmative pmposition to be affirmative and the negative 

proposition to be negative. 
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Finaally, the mere juxtaposition of the affirmative and negative forms of 

a verb could mark the information-seeking yes-no interrogative nature of the 
sentence : 

273. ni 1 idu2 mikruli8 lo-e• lo-mo-e6 

'you (sg.p went down' to lmphal• yesterday 3 , yes or no?S' 

Information-S~eking lnterrgation which is Fresh Inquiry and Phrasal 

This is marked in the affirmative by ha and in the negative by mo-ha. 

Typically this has its trigger in poevious linguistic performance. and could not 

figure in discourse-initial sentences. 

274. 1. izho 1 ha<:. 

izho1 mo2 -ha1 

2. {i:>n b:Jsko1 -/. 2 ha1 

(pn b:Jsko1 -li" mo8 -ha' 

3 .. ashuli ciimui2 saba8 ha' 

ashuli1 ci1mili2 saba8 mo4 -lw~ 

4. ayil drmo" ha8 

ay P duno2 mo8 -ha' 

5. pfo! pfo-no2 ha3 

pjo1 pfo-no2 mo8 ·ha' 

6. hre/i1 he2 ha* 

hreli1 he2 mo8 -ha' 

7. kalkatta1 -lino 2 ha3 

kalkatta1 -lino2 mo8 -ha' 

8. mikriUi 1 ha2 

mikriJ/.1 mo 2 -ha8 

9. okro 1 va 2 ha5 

okhro1 va2 mo8 -ha• 

10. pfv1 ciP phe3 ha• 
pjo1 cif<! phe8 mo'-haG 

'today1 ?'J' 
'not 2 today 1 ?8 ' 

'in 2 Don Bosco1 ?1 ' 

'not• is' Don Bosco1 7'' 

'Ashu!i' s1 wife's2 shawl• 74 ' 

'not' Ashuli's1 wife's1 shawl• ?5 • 

'for 2 me1 73 • 

'not8 for 2 me1 7' • 

'his1 father 2 73 
• 

'not 9 his1 father 2 74 ' 

'to/ with2 Hreljl 78 ' 

'not3 to/with 2 Hreli 1 74 ' 

' in2 Calcutta 1 ]!P 

' not3 in2 Calcutta1 7'' 

'in lmphaP ?2 ' 

'not2 In lmphaJl ?3 ' 

'in/ on!l (the} moon1 74 • 

'not8 in/on2 (the} moon1 1'' 

'on3 his1 house2 top8 ?'·' 

'not' on8 his1 house• top8 ?1 ' 

3.4.14.3.2. .At Once Information-Seeking and Information-Confirming 
Yes-No Interrogation (minus surprise) 

The information-confirming part w ould mean that the speaker has already 

some information which is based on some presumptive evidence. Based on 

the nature of the evidence as to reliability, certainty etc. this class of yes - no 
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interrogation civides into two bro~d classes: one when the presumptive evidence 

is solid, beefy and typically reliable or unimpeachable and the other where the 

presumptive evidence is tenuous, doubtful, uncertain. The former class is 

marked by the referentially identical but emotively different -sha/ sa, -wa and -o 
and the latter class by -ho. In the case of the former, the speaker has perceived 

the presumptive evidence and so has some knowledge of what he is talking 

about while his interlocutor has full knowledge. In contrast, in the case of the 

latter, neither cf the interlocutors need have any knowledge of the proposition. 

In both cases, of course, the speaker has to have some evidence which under

pins his question. The question 

275. izho 1 shu!Ji 2 ho3 

'(is) today 1 (a) hoi iday 2 ?3 
• 

could be asked by someone who sees his teacher in the market and addressed 

to a friend who need not necessarily know whether it is a holiday or not. In the 

case of the former, on the other hand, as illustrated in 

276. izho
1 

shu-Jfi
2
·to 

wa 
sha fsa 

·(is) today 1 (a) hoiiday 2 ?8 • 

the listener must know the answer to the question, in particular, whether it's a 

holiday or not. In the former case, it is highly unlikely that the evidence 

constitutes unerring leads. In fact the ho- marked sentence could border on 

guessing. Thus, 

277. pfv1 idu 2 larucu 3 -li' vu 11 ho(j 

'did 11 he1 go 11 tQ 4 school 3 yesterday 2 ? 0 ' 

all that the speaker might have seen is the referent of the subject go out of the 

house without knowing where. In lhe- case of the ~wa/ ~of ~·snaj sc. ~marked 

questions, the evidence is a more sure indicator of the state of affairs that the 

question seeks to elicit. Thus, supposing the speaker knows that Athisu eats 

at 7 o· clock but it is now 7.45 and Athisu has not eaten yet, the speaker 

could address Athisu and say 

278. ni 1 avu=- le3 mo"-o0 

'will 3 you 1 not' eat your meal 2 ?5 • 
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Even in the case of -wa/~of-sha/sa -marked sentences, however, the evidence IS 

not an infallible cue, as they brook opposite answers 

279. A: izlw' sl:uffi'- J:a "\.• 

).:ha/sl 
'(is) today 1 (~) hoi iday 2 73

' 

B: mo-e1 shuf fi 2 mo-e3 

'no 1 , it's2 not3 a hal idav~' 

Three more examples should put the semantics of ho beyond doubt. The 

speaker could ask 

280. ni1 mik.ruli 2 /o3 ho4 

' 'did8 you (sg .)1 go 6 to lmphal 2 ?"'' 

of a listener who is travelling from the direction of lmphal (the capital of 

Manipur) when he (the speaker) boards the bus at. say, Mar am (a point between 

lmphal and Mao). Note that the speaker has no evidence not to say that the 

listener is travel! ing from Senapat i rather than from lmphal and at the same time 

there is some evidence whieh triggers the use of ho v1z:. that the !:ius is coming 

from (the direction of) lrnphal. In such a situation 

is imposible because omo/ ama precludes any previously perceived ev idence, 

while the use -o/wa as in 

means that the speaker is somehow (e.g. the speaker had seen the subject in 

lmphal ·the previous day or he had seen him off at Mao when the referent of the 

subject had told him he was going to lmphal a few days earlier) more sure that. 

the subject is in fact coming from lmphal. A sE!cond example would he that 

on the eve of a minister's visit to a particular place, sumebody couid ask 

283. {iii si1 vu 2 lt.,.-c. ho4 

'will 3 (the) D.C. 1 come 2 ?.,' 

A third example is, when the speaker SP.es someo11e togging up or packing 

things, he could asl<, 
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284. p{o1 -e 2 vu3 le" ho 5 

'wili 4 he1 come 8 too 2 ?r>' 

There is another use of ho w hen it marks both interrogation and the fact 

hat t he speaker w ants the action •o take place or that it is requir~d that the 

act ion take place. 

:..!85. n£1 capui 2 khi vu3 le 4 hoG 

'wi11 1 you (sg.)l come back3 later 2 (it is required that you come 

back or I want you to come back) ?r>' 

-sha/ sa is typically livid, blunt, disrespectfuf; it is used for those who 

are inferiors in some sense, children, subordinates, etc. and not for elders. 

-wa is typically for equals. -wa and -o are interchangeable 

286. 

Examples of sha / sa 

287. 1. ni 1 larucU 2 -/i 3 vu 4 mo-fi sha jsa3 

'did 4 you 1 notD go 4 to 8 school 2 ?6· 

2. ai 1 ni 3 he3 pe 4 mo- 6 sha/ sa6 

'did 4 11 not ti tell 1 you ?6 ' 

Examples of -o 

288. 1. hibvu-o 

hibvu mo-o 

2. ni 1 aagra 2 -/t8 ta-ofi-e4 -o 6 

' like this (with paralinguistic action) ?1 

'not like this (with paralinguistic 

action) ?' 

'have' you (sg.p been' to3 Agra 2 ?5
' 

ni1 aagraz-li3 ta 4 mor5-!i-e4 -o6 

'have 4 not !! you (sg.) 1 been 4 to 8 Agra 2 ?(} 

3. ocu ru-o 
il. 'is it raining ?' 

b. 'did it rain 7' 

ocu ru 1 m o 2 -o8 

.a. 'is it1 not 2 raining 1 ?8 ' 

b. ' did it1 not 2 rain1 ~a· 
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4. ni 1 fariicu 2 -U.8 ta 4
- or> 

1. 

2 . 

5. a. 
1. 

2. 
b. 
1. 

2. 

6. a. 

b. 

7. a. 

b. 

8. a. 

b. 

9 a. 

b. 

a. 'a re 4 you 1 going4 to 8 school 2 ? 5 
I 

b. 'did 4 you1 go 4 to 3 school~ ?6 
I 

ni1 l ar iicu-l i 2 ta3 mo'-o6 

are 3 you 1 not 4 going 3 to school" ? 5
' 

'did 8 you 1 not 4 going 3 to 2 schoo11 ? 5
' 

a1 na 2 Iarii phro3 -o4 

'is my1 son 2 reading 8 ? 4 ' 

'did 8 my 1 son 2 read 3 ? 4 ' 

a 1 na 2 !aru phro8 m o4 '-o 6 

' is8. riot' rny 1 son 2 reading 8 ?!i • 

'did 8 not 4 my 1 son 2 read 8 ? 5
' 

pjo 1 ik.hui 2 I.:. hi vu 8 le 1 -o r. 

'will 4 he1 t':Ome back3 th is year 2 ?6 ' 

pfo1 ik.hui8 khi vu3 Ie4 m o r>-o 6 

'will" he1 not 5 come back 8 this year 2 ?6 ' 

izho1 larucii 2 shuJJi 3 -o 4 

'(is) today 1 (a) hol iday s for the schoo l 2 ?4 ' 

izho1 larucif1 .<;hu,t.t!3 m o 4 -o(j 

'is not 4 today 1 a holiday 3 for the school 2 ?s' 

• p(o· avu 2 le3 -o 4 

'will 8 he1 eat his meal 2 ?'' 

pjo1 avu2 l e 8 mo" -o6 

'will 8 he2 not 4 eat his meal 2 ?"' 

nil na 2 oja so-o3 -o4 

'does 3 your 1 son 2 work as a teacher 3 74
' 

ni1 na2 oja so3 mo4 -o3 -o" 
'does 8 not 4 your 1 son 2 work as a teacher3 ? 5 ' 

10. a. ni1 na-pui :J khi vu-Ji-e3 -o' 
'has8 your (sg.)l daughter 2 come back8 ?4 ' 

b. ni1 napui'2 kh i vu3 -mo 4 -fi-e 3 -o 4 

'has8 not 4 your (sg.) 1 daughter 2 come back8 ?4 ' 

-o also is a portmanteau morpheme marking both seeking-confirming interroga
tion and the progressive aspect a.:; examples 288, 3-5 exempl ify"18 

18. Kalinamai and Shongshcng villages have in their variety of Mao Naga 
no such portmanteau morpheme: 
ph,o-o·wefcoe ' is /am/are reading ?' 
read 
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Note that with interrogation which is both simllltaneously information

seeking and information-confirming the answer is not necessarily expected, 

assumed or hoped to be positive with positive questions and negative with 

negative questions. The affirmative and negative nature of the question derives 

from the nature of the presumpt ive evidence perceived. However, betiable 
expectation could underlie some negative questions. 

289. izho 1 larucu 2 shu!!i 3 -mo 4 -o 15 

··is not"' today 1 (a} holiday8 for the school 2 75 ' 

4t Once information-Seeking and lnformation-:conjirming (Plus Surprise) Yes

No Interrogation 

This is marked by -ha 

290. 1. a. nil izho 2 ta 3 1ec.-ha ~ 

'will 4 you (sg.) 1 go3 today 2 (with surprise) 715 ' 

b. ni1 izho 2 ta8 le'-mo~ -ha 6 

'will "' you (sg.)l not 11 go8 today 2 (with surprise) 76 ' 

2 . a. izha1 shuffi 2 -ha8 

' is~today 1 (a) holiday 2 7s ' 

b. izho1 shu!.fi 2 mo3 -ha' 

'is 2 not 9 today1 a hol iday 2 ?4 ' 

3. a. ni1 idu 2 ta-Ji 4 e 3 ha' 

'did3 you 1 go3 yesterday 2 ?'' 

b. m 1 idu2 ta~Ji-e8 m o'-hafl 

'did9 you (sg.)l not' go11 yester.c:Jay 2 715 • 

4. a. l:inahil ni 2 larubvu 3 -ha' 
·(is) this1 your2> book8 ?c.' 

b. hinahi1 n i 2 larUbvu 8 mo4 -har> 

'(is) not 4 this 1 your 2 book 8 ?no 

5. hibvu-o1 -ha2 

' like this1 ? 2
' 

hibviJ -o1 -mo 2 -ha3 

'no(~ I ike this1 ? 3 • 

Notice that -ha when in it occurs in interrogative phrases, marks invariably 
J 

information-seeking interrogation while,. when it occurs in interrogative 

sentences ( including action deic t ics as in 290.5), marks interrogation which is 

surprised and is at once information- seeking and -confirming. 
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3.4.1:1.3.3. }~formation-Confirming Yes-No Interrogation 

Information-Confirming interrogation is marked by -do which is a truncated 

form of the response-eliciting free form odo 'isn't that so', the negative being 

formed predictably by mo-do. An affirmative information- confirming interro

gative assumes or expects the answer to be affirmative and a negative informa

tion-confirming interrogative assumes or expects the answer to be negative 

291. 1. izho 1 m ani 2 -do8 

'today 1 (is) (a) rest·day 2 , isn't it ?::. • 

izho1 man(.! mo3 -do4 

'today1 ( is) not 3 (a) rest-day 2
, is it? 4

' 

2. d.Jn b:Jsko1 -lt 2 -do3 

'in:J Don Bosco 1 , i sn't it ?3 ' 

d:Jn b:Jsko1 -IP- tno 8 -do4 

'nots in 2 Don Bosco 1 , is it ?4 ' 

3. pl o-hP khi vu 2 lea-do4 

'he) will 8 come back !J, won't he ?4 ' 

pfo-hi1 k.hi vu 2 le8 mo4 -dor; 

he1 wi11 3 not4 come back ~ . will he ?11
' 

4. a. nP idu 2 mikruli3 lo"' -du~ 

'you (sg.) 1 went down 4 to lmphal 8 yesterday 2 , didn't yoli 7r~• 

b. nP idu2 mikrulf~ lo4 m o:; -do 6 

'you (sg.) 1 did 4 not o go down 4 to lmphal3 yesterd.ay 2 , did you ?6 · 

5, a. besu 1 bu2 -ao3 

'Besu 1 is there 2
, isn' t he ?3 ' 

b. besu 1 bu '! mo3 -do·1 

'Besi_il is2 not3 there2 , is he ?4 ' 

6. a. lopiiih i1 ni2 cumU18 -du 4 

'she1 (is) your 1 (sg .) wife3 , isn't she ?4 ' 

b'. lopuihP ni cumui8 mo4 -do5 

'she1 (is) not 4 yoUI' 2 wife3 , is she ?G' 

7. a. pjo-h;t imemur~ -ko0-do2 

'he1 (is) (a) Mao2 , isn't he ?3 

b. pfo-h i1 imemUi 2 m o3 -do4 

' he1 (is) not 3 (a) Mao 2
, is he ?4

' 
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8. a. ni1 ayi 2 akuo8 vu4 le 5 -do6 

'you (sg.)l willl~ come4 with 8 me 2 , won't you ?6 ' 

b. nil ayi 2 akuo 8 vu• le 5 mo6 -do1 

'you (sg.)l wi l! 5 not 6 come 4 with8 me 2
, w ill you ?7

' 

9 . sodu1 .flm!!i2 -do3 

'tomorrow1 (is) (a) holiday 2 , isn't it ? 3
' 

sodu1 shu!!i 2 rrzo8 -do-t 

'tomorrow1 (is) not8 (a) hol iday 2 , is it ?4 ' 

10. pfo1 zhu2 ashiko8 -do' 

'his 1 name 2 (is) Ashikho 8 , isn't it '' 

pjo1 zhu2 ash:kho 8 mo4 -dD5 

' his1 name 2 (is) not 4 Ashikho 8 , is it ? 6 • 

When the proposition is somehow feared or felt to be true, mo-mo-d~.

and -mo(tense) -mo-mo-do mark the affirmative and negative information-con· 

f irming· yes-no interrogations respectively : 

292. a. ni1 ta2 le11 -mo-mo-do" 
'(I'm afraid you will go) 4 w ill 8 you (sg.} 1 go 2 ?' 

b.1 ni1 ta 2 mo8 le" mo·mo-mo-do5 

'(I'm afraid you will not go) 5 will 4 you 1 not8 go2 ? 5 

It could be argued that the utterances which end w ith do and mo-do are 

not quite questions perhaps because the tag question which is their Eng I ish 

translat ional equivalent makes one think so. A simple piece of ev idence points 

to the incorrectness of th is argument. There i~ a contrast between, for inst.~nce, 

293. a. ashu/P ocu 2 he8 bu-e4 odo 6 

and b. ashuli 1 ocU 2 he8 bu4 -do6 

A lthough both translate into Engl ish as 

'AshuiP is 4 at 3 home2
, isn't he ?5 ' 

the latter is a single sentence whi le tl:lerqrmer constitutes two sentences, 

as only the former has the sentence-marker -e suffixed to the verb bu 'be', 

marking the sentence ~oundary b~fore odo. As a result, the latter is direct 

while the former has an indi~tness made for by a .sequence of sentences. In 

factln the former, odo marks confirmation for the listener's consumption as t he .--
sentence g.oU:tg before it cou ld be uttered only if the speaker has seen Ashuli at . 

home or is otherwise absolutely sure whereas in the former case he has not 

seen Ashuli at home, but his question is triggered only by some presumptive 

evidence, and the confirmation sought is for the speaker's own consumption. 



Yes- No lnterrrogatlon .. A Tabular Conspectus 
..... 

Positive Neg:-1&ve 

infonnation - seeking fresh inquiry sent (1} om< 

I 
(2) mo-
(3) ho 

'ama I (1) mo-amalmo(o)/mo 
mo {2) mo-mo-mo 

(3) moho 

phrase ha mo-ha 

- -- ·-- ---
at ones information • seeking and evidence livid, -sa/-sha mc-salsha 
·confirming (minus surprise) I beefy blunt 

l 

1 
we 
~ 

--~--

mo-wa 

I m~ 
I ---T--

evidence mo-ho 

' tenuous 1 I 
at once information -seeking and I ·-----1~:----h-a/h--ra-.----r mo-ha/ ---.-L--

1 .confirmin-g (plus surprise) --
1 

I ~:-~c) _j ___ m~h~ 
~formation - confirming ) 'j (1) do j { 1 ) mo-do 

I lr -··-· I (2) 'fliO-mo-d~ 1 (2) mo (tense) mo-mo-do __ _ 
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The Question-Answer Nexus 

Mao Naga has the following pattern which underlies the nexus of verbal 

st imulus and response and which, with respect to some negative stimuli, is 

p lqnantl'l diHerer:t from those in F.ngiish. 

!nformation-seGking, sentential and fresh inquiry 

am o lama affirmative 

294. /1.: i zho1 larUci.rl shuf!i' omo-efama"" 

'rs t oday 1 a holiday 3 for the schooJ-2 r 
B: a·l ove 1 sh.u!J i-~> 2 

'yes. it is 2
• 

~' 1--) 1 ' . 2 8 u O'!P Snt.!JJ~ mo-e 
·v es, it is !!- notri ' 

c) mo-e 1 shuff(J mo-e3 

'no, it is 2 not::• 

,;'d} m o-e 1 shu.{ Ji-f': "' 
'no1

, it is'"' 

29~. A : izho1 ioriidi ~ shutfi 8 mo~-mo-e/mo'··ama~ 

'is not" todav ~ a ho!iday3 for the schocl 2 ( ·f- " 

B.-\ ..... , 
, 1 · ~ . 2 ' yes , h 1s · 

*b) ove 1 sht.tffi~ mo-e8 

'y8<>1
• it is 2 not 8

' 

c) mo-e}. shuf,f 2 mo-e0 

'no1 , it is ll nota• 

*d) mo-ex shu!Ji-e'1-
'no1, it is ~ · 

mo mo affirmat ive 

2S6. A: 

B: a. 

izho1 JarUciJ 2 shujfie3 

mo mo-et 

ove1· shu!fi·ei 

ove1 shuJJi'J nw-e~ 

mo-e'- shuf!i '-' mo:eii . 
lilO··e" shujji-ez 

'(is) today 1 (a) holidays· for 

(the) school 2 ?~ ' 

'yes. 1 it is 2 ' 

'yes·\ it is2 nof1' 

'no1 , ii .is5 not•P 
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negative 

297. mo mo mo 

A: izho1 lari.icU 2 shuJJi8 mo .J. 

mo~ mo-e" 

B: *a. ove1 shu.f!i2 

b. ove1 shuJ.ti2 mo-e3 

c. mo-e1 shu; Ji-e 2 

d' mo-e1 shuJ!i 2 mo.e3 

'(is} not~ today 1 (a) holid?.y8 

for (t he) schooJ2 ?4
' 

'yes1 
I it is 2 • 

'yes1 
I it is 2 not3 •· 

'noi, itis2 ' 

'no:!. , it is 2 not 9 • 

Information-·Seeking, Phrasal and Fresh Inquiry 

ha 

affirmative 

298.A; 

8 : a . 
* ' D. 

* c. 

d. 

negat ive 

ove 1 izho-ee 

ove1 .izho2 mo-e8 

mo-e1 izho-e2 

m a-e1 izho 2 mo-e 8 

B: ~'a . ove1 izho-e 2 

b. ove1 izho 2 mo-e3 

c. mo-e1 izho-e2 

d. mo-e 1 i:cho2 mo .. e6 

'today 1 ?2 ' 

.. 
'yes1 , today 2 ' 

'yes1 , not3 today 2 ' 

'no 1 , today·2 ' 

'no 1 , not3 today 2 ' 

' not 2 .today 1 '? 3 ' 

' yes 1 • t oday?.·' 

'yes1 , not3 today~ • 

'no1 • today 2 ' 

'no1 , not:~ today 2 ' 

Inf ormation - Seeking and -Confirming (Minus .Surprise) 

Tenuous Presumptive E vidence 

ho 

affirmative 

300. A: izho 1 shu!fi <J ho"' 

B: a. ove1 shuf ji-e 2 

*b. ove1 shuf!i 2 mo~e8 

*c. mo-e 1 shuJ!i"e 2 

d. mo-e1 shUf Ji z mo-e<-

' (is) today 1 (a) hol iday 3 7" • 

'yes1 , it is 2 ' 

'yes1 , it isf: qo(:• 

'no l, it is2 ' 

·no 1 , it r s~: not 6 • 
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negative 

301. A: izho1 shuffi2 mo8 ho• 

* B: a. ove1 shufJi-eE 

b. ove1 shu!!i mo~e 2 

c. mo-e1 shuJJi-e 2 

d. mo-e1 shuJfi2 mo-e8 

Reefy Presumptive Evidence 

-o/-wa/sha (sa) 

affirmative 

'yes1
, it is2

' 

'yes1 , it iss not8 ' 

' no1 , it is2 " 

'no1 , it is2 not2 ' 

Mao Naga Grammar 

302. A : izho1 shutti3 -o/wa8 'is today1 a holiday' 18 ~ 

B: a. ove1 shuJJi.-e 2 

b. ove1 shuJ!i 2 mo•e8 

c. mo-e1 shu!Ji-e2 

d. mo-e1 shu!!t3 mo-e8 

n!!gative 

mo-o/mo-wajmo-sha (sa) 

•yes1 , it is2 ~ 

'yes, 1 it is8 not8 ~ 

' no1 , it is2 ' 

' no1 , it is2 not3 • 

303. A: i zho1 shu!!i2 m o8 -o' fmo8 -wa• 
'(is) today 1 not8 (a) holiday 2 1'' 

B : a. ove1 shuJ Ji-e2 

'yes1 , it is'• 

b. ove1 shuffi2 mo-e8 

'yes1
, it is 2 not8 

• 

?c. mo-e1 shuJfi-e2 19 

'no1 , it is2 ' 

d . mo-e1 shuffi 2 mo-e 8 

'no1
' it is 2 not8

' 

Information-Seeking and -Confirming (Plus Surprise) 
ha 

affirmative 

304. A: izho 1 ta 3 le0 ha' 
'wil/ 8 (you) go 2 today~ ?4 ' 

19. Speakers expressed variable judgement on this response; some ruled it in 
and some out. 
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B: a. ove1 ta2 /e8 

'yes1 
I (I) will3 go:~· 

*b. ove1 ta 2 /e8 mo-e' 

'yes1 • (I) wi11 3 not' go'' 

*c. mo-e1 ta2 /e8 

negative 

'no1 
I (1). wi!l 1 go2

' 

d. mo-e1 ta 2 le8 mo-e"' 

'no1 , (I) wi118 not"' g·o'' 

305. A: izho1 ta 2 /e8 mo4 ha5 

'wil/ 8 {you) nor' go' today1 7° • 

B : *a. ove1 ai2 ta8 l~:!'~ 

'yes1 
I F will' {go)'' 

b. ove1 ai 2 tan le4 mo-e5 

1yes1
, I' will' not" go8

' 

c. mo-e1 ai2 ta• le4 

,no1 , 12 will' gos• 

d. mo-e1 ai2 ta8 le' mo-eli 

'no1 , Ia will' not 15 go8 • 

Information-Confirming 

-do 

affirmative 

306. A: izho1 do 2 

B :a. ove 1 izho-e 2 

* b. ove1 izho 2 mo-e11 

* Co mo-e'- izho-e2 

d. mo-e1 izho 2 mo-e8 

negative 

307. A: izho1 mJJ 2 -do8 

' not 2 today 1 , is it ?8 ' 

B: *a. ove1 izho-e 2 

b. ove1 izho2 mo-e3 

c. mo-e1 izho-e 2 

d. mo-e1 izho2 mo~e8 

'today1 
I isn't it ? 2 ' 

'yes 1 1 today 2 • 

'yes1 , not 3 today 2 ~ 

'no1 , today 2 ' 

'no 1 
I not3 today 2 ' 

'yes1
, today 2 ' 

'yes1
, not 13 today 3 ' 

'no1 , today :>· 

'no1 , no !'I today 2 ' 
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Noticeably, whenever there is an expectation underlying the speaker's 

negated verbal stimulus -whether it is information-seeking, -confirming or seek~ 

ing -confirming-Mao Naga allows as verbal response 

308. ove1 shuf!t.J mo-e 4 

'yes1 , it(is) not8 (a) holiday'' 

mo-e 1 shu!fi-e2 

'no 1 , it (is) (a) holiday 2
' 

The above examples are paradigmatic of a ll such question~answer interactions 

in which the predicate parts of the answers seem to be in apparent conflict 

with the sentence-initial free forms of affirmation and negation viz. ove 'yes' 

and mo-e 'no'. The free forms of affirmation and negation are comments on the 

proposition underlying the verbal stimulus and the rest of the response is the 

spe3ker's own description of the · actual state of affairs. And the speaker's 

response accords with what is considered to be inside the proposition and what 

is considered to be outside. Thus all permutations of apparently centrad ictory 

responses stand explained : 

Pr.!OP (1) ove1 
( = ni kape-su maci-ej2 

-------- / izho 3 shuf!i mo-et5 

Qf. (izho
1 

shuJ,ti
2 mo-e8

)'" 

'- (2) mo-e1 
( =ni1 kapesu maci mo-

ej2 izho r.c shuffi-e 4 

' (is) not8 today 1 (a ) holiday 2 ?4
' 

0' (today 1 (is) not8 (a) holiday 2
) 

{1) 

'yes1 (= what you (are) saying 

is right) 2
, today3 (is) (a} holi

day'' 

Anottler representation could be 

izho1 shu{ Ji~ mn8 -e' 

((04 (Neg 8 (izho1 shuffi2 
)}) 

(2) 

no 1 ( = what you (are) say(ing) 

is not right) 2 , today8 (is) (a) 

holiday'~ 

((Q4 (Neg8 (today2 is a holiday2
))) 

Responses 1 and 2 answer the innermost or positive proposition while responses 

3 and 4 answer the proposition which includes Neg 
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1. ove1 shuJJie2 

2. moe1 shuf!imoe2 

3. ove1 shuffi moe 2 

4. moe1 shuffie2 

'yes', it is 2 ' 

'no1 , it is not~· 

'yes1 , it is not 2
' 

•no1 , it is 2 ' 

413 

Thus there are four responses possible for the same stimulus. As has been 

mentioned (tn. 19), response 2 treating Neg as part of !:he proposition is not 

acceptable to some speakers. It is dif-ficult to see why it is not, v..:hen response 

1 is, except that response ·4 is at variance w ith the grammaticansed information

confirming expectation of the interrogating speaker. 

Since Mao Naga allows, in a continuous utterance, a disjuncture between 

a comment on the proposition and the speaker's own averment, which oou1 d 

stand independent of the cnmrnent, and further since the affitmat:ve and negative 

declarations in the nature of comments can look upon t he Neg element as being 

inside or outside the proposition, the speaker's init!a! comments on the pro

position, of negation, are not complete and in fact, are not meaningful per se. 

More simply put, the negative comment viz. mo-e 'no' can not stand independent 

ot the speaker's own statement. Thus in 

309. A: it ho1 slW!Ji2 mo3 -do' 

B: *mo-e 

B's response is devoid of sense because one could have 

a. mo-e shuf!i-e ' no, it 's a holiday· 
b. mo-e shulfi mo-e 'no,_ it is not a hoi iday' 

Note that, in contrast, a whole variety of languages allows this. In English_. for 

instance, 

310. A: 'is it not a holiday today 7' 

8 : ·a. 'yes.(it is)' 
b. ·n~, (it isn 't)' 

bo!h of B 's responses are va I id without the parenthesised sentences because in 

Engiish, there is no disjuncture between the speaker's comment an the proposL 

tion and the speaker's own description of the actual state of affairs. In languages 

such as English, such a disjuncture in the speaker's response is possible either 

when the spaat<er is his ·ow n interlocutor as in a(n) (literary} aside or when the 

stimulus is a noninterrogaotive discourse. Supposing a df~bator ends with 
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311. Speaker A: 'India, t~en, has had no worthwhile cultural heritage' 

one of his interlocutors could· respond with 'yes ( = that's right; what the 

speaker is saying is right).., India has had ·no worthwhile cultural heri

tage'. 

Note further that the impossibility of a response is sensitive also to ·the 

expectation on the part of the interrogating speaker. Thus, in response to the 

negated ho- interrogative 

312. /o1 /e2 mo8 ho mo-e" 
'will 3 (you) not8 go down1 ?lr' 

'(you) will not go, will (you)?' 

one could have 

a. mo-e1 lo 2 le8 

'no (= what you are saying is not right) 1 , (I) will 8 go8 ' 

b. ove1 lo 2 le8 mo-e' 
'yes ( = what you are saying is right) 1 , (I) will 8 not' go•~ 

c. mo-e1 /o 2 /e8 mo-e' 
'no1

, (I) will 8 not' go2
' 

• 
but not 

d. ove lo le 
'yes, ( l ) will go' 

Responses a-c accord well with, but d. is at variance with, the expectation that 

is grammaticalised !n A's question. In the purely information-seeking 

313. lo 1 le2 mo8 mo-e'/ama' 
'will 2 (you) not11 go1 .?4 ' 

t here is no expectation of any kind .so that both responses appropriate to an 

information-seeking quest ion are possible 

a. ove lo le ' yes, I will' 

* b. ove lo /e mo-e 'yes, I will not' 

* c. mo-~ !o /e 'no, I will' 

d. mo-e lo le mo-e 'no, I will not' 
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In the purely information-confirming 

314. i ."!lw 1 mo2 -do9 

~today 1 ; is8 not 2 it 78 ' 

there is an expectation that the answer will be in the negative so that 

a. ove1 izho-e 2 

is not a possible response but the other three responses are possibh~ 

b. ove1 izho8 mo-en 

c. mo-e1 izho-e2 

d. mo-e1 izho~ mo-e8 

'yes1
, not 8 today 2

' 

'no1 , today 2 " 

' no1 , not5 today ~ · 

4 '15 

Finally, ida 'o.k.r and odo, ~do and ndo 'isn•t that so ·r are used as 

discourse-final response-eiicitors. The former viz. ida e lici'is -ir. pw:?.kular, 

expects-a positive opinion for a nonlinguistic action, {it tvpicalfy foUows impe

ratives. ior instance), and the latter is for con"f!rm•HiOI1 ~n linguistic perform;mce, 

a tag question. Both forms evoke the sam8 form as the negative response viz. 

( o )mo-e 'no', but different forms as positiv~ responses: 

315. A: ida 'o .k. r 

B: {::,.} 'it 's o.k. ; all right' 

A: odo/ odo/ndo 'isn' t that so ?' 

B: {: \ 
ovu-e/ove J 

'yes· 

e, the right response to the stimulus ida, could also be a discourse-ending 

response to indicatives 

316. A : kralo shu-e 'thanks very much' 

S; e 'o.k.' 

A: ai1 mikruli~ lo8 Je4. '!1 will 4 go down" to imphar•· 
B: e 'o.!<: 

.... ..... ' 
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3.4.15. The Adverb 

The Mao 1\iaga adverb can be classified into five classes: (a) the morpho

logically de,rived class : this has two sub-classes (i) where the derivative prefix 

is ma and {ii) where the der!vat ive p refix is mo- {b) the continuous participle 

of the verb functioning as adverb (c) verbal abso lute form f unctioning as adverb 

(d) non-verbal absoiute form funct ioning as adverb and (e) sentential adverb, 

occurring in thE: typical post-subject position. 

{a) the morphologically . derived adverb. The derivative prefix is ma if th e 

v erb has a nonback vowel in it except w!len the nonback vowel fo!iows a 

laterai. H is mo el.sewhei'e 

(i) ma-

3 '17. zhu 

(ii) mQ-

318. 

shu 
ri 

so 

zho 

'be good' 

'be bad 

'be in front' 

'be long· 

'be muc:h(mass) • 

ma-zhu 

rna-shu 

mo-ri 

mo-so 

'well' 

'badly' 

'before• 

'long(adv')' 

'much (adv)' 

(note that osa so ·'bs taW doe;:> not derive into o.w mo-so · ~a !l{!y) (adv)') 

pro 

'be hot• 

' be hot • 

'be much(count)' 

(b) the continuous participial adverb 

319. 'L pfota 1 hri-o2 ovo so-we8 

mo-so 
'·· so mo-t 1;, 

'they(excl.pl.)l w ork8 enduring hardships2 ' 

2. p fo 1 asa--c 2 ta-Ji-e3 

-'she1 wenr. awayJ happily 8 ' 

3. cak.o 1 caki-te-o2 peg 

'Chakno 1 spoke3 very cleverly 2 ' 

4. na[;·.'lmut1 okhro zh1J-o 3 oru8 kozU·e"' 

' {t he) Nagasl fought 1 (the) vvara brave!y 9 ' 

5 . aLl hihl:2 rr.ala-ie-o3 ni-l.ch~-t 

'jl gott this 2 very easily:t• 

'hot {adv)' 

'hot (adv)' 

'rrl~.th (adv)' 
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6. athi£l1 ole ma-zhi-o:& ta- ti-e3 . . 
'Athia 1 went aways sadly 2

' 

7. ail a 2 pen· hi3 tacu shu~o~ ni-lo-elj 

'!1 got (back) 0 my 2 pen 3 with great difficuJtv<-' 

8. amerikainui1 ana" ota krUkru-o 2 no-wes 

··Americans1 dress3 very smartly· 2
' 

9. mani-o1 pe-hi2 

'speak 2 softly 1
' 

10. hreli.1 mara2 shu-o3 nili-yi 4 da-ec 

'Hreli 1 beat up 5 Ni!i 4 (ve~y~) rnadly 2 '. 

Any claim that continuous ~-:)rms or vcHbs function as adverbs in language 

needs to be argued out. Th0 c!:rv·ious aigumeni:, that the continuous particip!e 

be considered an additionat '.Jerp rather than a verb-modifjet· in the senience 

needs to be coun'tered especially rn languages such as 1\~ao where al! non-sen

tential adverbs follow the verb . root (and these 'particip~al adverbs· do i10'l). 

Formaffy. the continuous participial adverb~ :::1ra additiona I verbsin Th8 ser:tence 

but notionally the forma! continuous partkiples me ad\.eerLdat ~n character, 

describing the manner in which the action is p~rrormed ri::lth~ ' lhnn d •::;p ic!: an 

action which is separate from but simuit2neous vvith the .ll<lin verb. 

(c) the ve~bal absolute form aS adverb. This d ivides into two syntact:c~ sub

classes depending on whether the subject is a (i) Semanti;.~ ;?';g(-~ i'! t or (ii) Object. 

( ") 1 r, . mana 'be late" 

320. .f'. 1 " ' s " PJota-- vu~ manu -e" 

2. mozhu 'be early' 

321. 

3. ri 'be in front; be aheadJ 

32.2. 

(ii) zhf2 

t asoni1 ta 2 ri'3 ~Ji-e 2 ftasoni 

ri ta-J i-c 

'be good' 

323. 1. hihi1 ri]ll zhu 3 le 4 

'this' will " write 2 vver i '> 

'Tasonil went 2 in front/ahead:;' 
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contrast this with 

323. 2. ajl ru• ma-zhu' le' 

· p will' write' well1
' 

324. 1. odzil1 hihi 2 dzu-da' zhu-we• 

'this water swims well' 

Mao Naga Gr.ammar 

lit. 'it is nice• to swim2 in these' waters!" 

contrast this with 

324~ 2. {laiho1 odzu·da1 ma-zhu8 -we2 

'D.aiho1 swims' well3 ' 

325. 1. hihi1 to' zhu-te• 

'this1 eats 2 well 8 ( = this is very tasty)' 

contrast it with 

325. 2. hrelil to 2 mazhu3 -we1 

' HreiP eats2 well 8 ' 

326. 1. ojii-na-Ji 1 kokru2 zhii 8
- we• 

'the ground1 plays11 well 8 • 

lit. 'it is nice8 to play 2 on the ground1 ' 

contrast this with 

326. 2. Lohro1 kokru2 ma-zhu8 -we1 

'Lohro1 plays1 werr• · 

327. 1. pfosemuicu1 bu' zhii8 -we2 

'it is nice8 to livej be1 in PunanamaP' 

2. mikruli1 but shu8 -e2 

'it is bad8 to live2 in lmphal ~" 

(d) the nonverbal absolute form as adverb 

328. to 

hi/ikril 

hi 

ha 

mo.zu /makrii / vizu 

viziJ/viJizu I moziJ 

zho 

zhazha 

'properly' 

'again' 

'still / yet• 

'at once; quickly' 
'always• 

'certainly' 

'already' 

'frequently /often' 
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makra 

ak uo 
'constantly I continuously' 

'together' 
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Typically, these manner adverbs follow the verb root (and the following VR 

marker) : 

329. pfo1 ovo 2 ni-/o8 vizii 4 /efl 

'he1 willfl certainty• get 8 (the) job2 ' 

A notable exception to this rule of linear order is akuo 'together' 

" 330. pfohil akuo2 Ja-!i-e3 

'they {du.) 1 wentll together 2 ' 

Going by linear order, ideophones belong to this class of adverbs. 

(e) the sentence adverb. 

Members of this class of adverbs modi fy' the whole sentence. Characteri

cally, they occur immediately after the subject but could occur sentence-initially. 

They are numerically the largest class. Most of them are factive and others 

evaluative 

331. caka 

ikhui 
izho deni 

okhro-t.ftl 

hata-tsu 
mopfu-tsii 

ocii koJhuni 

ozhi-no 

kaciiko 

zhuno shu-e 

kocucuno 

izho 
sodu 

idu 

ora bo (/e) 

ocu ojii k axi no khu-l o 

~next year' 

'tflis year' 

'these days' 

'monthly' 

'weekly' 
!yearly• 

'daily' 

'usually; typically; characteristi
cally' 

'sometimes' 

'1. by all means 2 . by hook or 

crook' 

' really' 

'today· 

'tomorrow· 

'yesterday' 
~god forbid !' 

~ret both earth and heaven block me .. .. (I didn't steal)" 
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ala/alikhrU 'alone' 

Exceptionally, the sentential adverb could be the continuous pa~·ticiple 

332. rak o zl1u-o 
rako shu-o 

'fortunately' 

'unfortunately' 

Mao Nago has no lexicalisations for notions expressed by such Engti~h 

sentential adverbs as paradoxically. understandably, regrettably, naturally. 

strangely, curiously, only, of course, incredibly, interestingly, conceivably, 

probably, possibly, obviously, noticeably, arguably. 

Order 

As mentioned earlier, typically manner adverbs follow the verb root (and 

the VR marker). Continuous participial adverbs typically follow the subject but 

could alternatively occur before the subject. 

Verb Modification By Devices Other Than Lexicalisation 

There are two ways by in which a verb may be modified nonlexically: 

(a} by the doubled sequence of hi and the verb and (b) by two tokens of the 

verb straddling e 

a. 333. ta hi ta hi- Ji-e 

'went and went and went .. : 

sho hi sho hi-Ji-e 

'drank and drank and drank .. : 

kokhru hi kokhru hi-!i-e 

'played and·played and played .. .' 

to hi to hi-fi-e 

'ate and ate and ate .. : 

Ja hi Ja hi•Ji-e 

'climbed and climbed and climbed' 

b. 334. -sashu-e sashu-fi-e 

'grew very naughty• 

sa shu 
'be naughty' 
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3.4.16. Impersonal Sentences 

There is no special linguistic mode of passivization in Mao Naga in that 

there is no interchange of the relations of the subject and the object and no 

changes in verb morphology etc. There is in a word no structural passive in 

Mao. When the agent is not specified, known or if known, has to be suppressed, 

the sentence may acquire an impersonal force in the absence of the subject 
' 

whose deletion is common in any case. In examples 335.7 and 335.8. the particle 

hi is an emphatic, attention-drawing particle, and not a subject-marker. !n fact, 

the following are structurally active sentences with the subject deleted. 

335. 1. reetj:a 1 -lino 2 oko3 pe4. 

'the news WllS announced on the radio (= sor.l:Jbody i ==¢) 
announced 4 (the) news3 on 2 (the) radio 1 

)' 

2. ayil larUbvu 2 koli 3 movu pi-e4 a~ lariicu 6 -lino7 

'P was sent" a8 book 2 from 7 myti school 6 ' 

(=somebody ( =¢) sent 4 me1 a3 book~ from 7 my!! scnool 6 ) 

3. osi so1 khe2 kali3 pfo vu-e1 

'aa piate of2 dog·meat 1 was brought4
• 

( = someone ( =:::::¢>) brought.{ a3 plate:! of dog me<'~t 1 ) 

4. a 1 pfoyi"' ora3 -lino4 so,tha-ofi-ecr 

'my 1 fathar 2 was killed 5 in4 (the) war 3 

(= somebody (=t/J) killed1i my1 father 9 irr1 (the) war'F 

(Note that the verb is not thi 'die') 

5. ni-9i1 da .. o·Ji 2 le3 lohe4 ko 5 -li6 

'you (sg.)I wi11 3 be beaten 2 if6 you{sg.) go5 there.:.• 

( = somebody ( = ¢1) wiiP beat 2 you 1 if 6 you go<> there 4 ) 

6. graamar 1 hihi2 riibvemUicii 8 -no4 ru-ee~ 

'this2 grammar1 was writtenG in" Punanamai6 

( = somebody { =~) wrotet> this 2 grammar 1 in 4 PunanamaiR 
village)' 

7. rusho-hi 1 lo!i'- cu3 --lino~ pi-we5 

'rations1 are given!! at 4 Loli's 2 house2 . 

(=somebody (=tf}) gives6 rations1 at~· Lo!i's2 housea)" 

8, alemo-hi1 izho-Io~Ji-e 2 

• Alemo1 was injureds 

(= Alemo injured(vi))' 
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The particle constitutes a separate word-class, It is neither a noun nor a verb 
because it takes neither case markers nor mood markers. Some particles are 

nominal in that they occur only with nouns, .some others are verbal in that 

they occur only with verbs, stili others are nominal-verbal in that they occur 

both with nouns and verbs. And the rest can occur independent of nouns and 

verbs. 

Particles in Mao Naga are 17 in number. 

1. Particle marking topic of discourse 

2. Particle of emphasis 

3. Specifier particle 

4. Intensifier particles 

5. Particle of contrast 

6. Particle of holisticity 

7. Particle of piquant expectancy 

8. Particle of extraordinary experience 

9. Narrative particle 

10. Particle of joyous emotional state 

11. Quotative particle 

12. Particle oi Irresolute Irresponsibility 

13. Particle of Responsibility 

14. Miscellaneous Particles 

15. Interrogative Particle 

16. Particles of Negation 

17. Particles of Affirmation 

Of these, the particles of negation, affirmation and interrogation have 

been dealt with elsewhere. 
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4.L Particle of the t.opic of discomse -st.!. Occurs only wi!h subject nouns: 

336. 1 ashu!i-su1 adi c1j 2 bue5
. 

'where2 is3 AshuiF' '? ' 

~.2. Emphat iC, 'lttentior.-draw ing pcHticle, whi can OCCUi' with any nominal 

ccnstituant !n the sentenr;e with ~he constrah1t that at a time only one noun !n 

the sentence can 1ake ijt. H. is used rather frequently in t he language. 

'~·~ ·J. . .- ·,s·\ u-,,, .. f.,.,,. , •li u. pvc! p•n) 2 l·e!.c-.ti,\! ":8 ' 
• "·' •, ·· l '·" ,.-• .i'~ ·~ .0. ""', • Jo· , u r.; 

2.. '~shtdi-hi1 a~ ~·o 2 -ko-e0 

'AshulP {is) m:r?. rH'3phev.•:p 

6. 

··;·'·.· ,..,: I ""l' Lj1 nt&, <,.,2 1,..0 .ol> ·•Hf ... -rh · M . - .. ~·.:. -,_. · .-

'trlhO~ --·m;'a·re 1/V"'I I rsg " 1 .,, 
t o • . il u ......... •~.. ... '· Q.i z 

:338. L 

2 . at.a1 pfotay(" reeshn-hi'~~ pi-we4 

•ws (excl. pm. & exci. p!)1 give' ·(hem (excl. pl.)ll ration8 " 

3. ai~no1 p,fo~yf.-hi 2 khiboii8 mata-~e'\ 

'P sent6 him~ l:o Kohima~>' 

<·. nt· ovako~t tak.lJco-his o.i~,;-w4 siJ .. f<h?!i 

•p. camrz, i:>} krtC.\.~.1 ° {:about} your 1 going= a~road'' 



THE PARTICLE 

The particle constitutes a $epa!'ate word~class. It is neither a noun nor a verb 

because it takes neither case markers nor mood markers. Some particles are 

nominal in that they occur only with nouns, .some others are verbal in that 

they occur only with verbs. still others are nominal-verbai in that they occur 

both with nouns and verbs. And the rest can occur independent of nouns and 

verbs. 

Particles in Mao Naga are 17 in number. 

1. Particle marking topic of discourse 

2. Particle of emphasis 

3. Specifier particle 

4. Intensifier partides 

6. Particle of contrast 

6. Particle of holisticity 

7. Particle of piquant expectancy 

8. Particle of extraofdinary experience 

9. Narrative particle 

10. Particle of joyous emotional state 

11. Quotative particle 

12. Particle of Irresolute Irresponsibility 

13. Particle of Responsibility 

14. Miscellaneous Particles 

15. Interrogative Particle 

16. Particles of Negation 

17. Particles of Affirmation 

Of these, the particles of negatjon, affirmation and interrogation have 

been dealt with elsewhere. 
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Indirect Object N P 

339, 1. ata 1 pfota-yi-hi 2 re~shn8 pi-we4 

'we (excl . prn. & excl. pl.)l give4 them (excl. pi.P ration8 ' 

Goal NP 

340. ai-no1 pfoyi2 khiboli-hi 3 mata-e"' 

' It sent -~. him 2 to Kohimaa• 

Locative NP 

341. bazar 1 -li'2·-hi 0 oso8 bu-el!. 

'there is 4 meat3 in 2 (the) market 1 ' 

Genitive N P 

342. pfo-hi1 mamui kazhu 2 

'her1 beauty 2 ' 

The 'one-per-sent' constraint is l l! !.~strated by 343 below 

343. 1. pf'o-no1 caki koco-hF· 

'he1 being ciever 2 ' 

" · f h.- t . k ,. " .. L P. o-.~J. emu oco- J..cf> J~ 

t'hi 
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~hi a~ <;o marks the (typically speaker-experienced) nature of the referent 

ident ified by the fact that the speaker is speaking out of persona! experience 

with (the referent of) the NP to wh ich -hi is postposed and that the NP is generic 

· in scope and t he statement proverbial in nature. 

344, 1. raho-hfl Ofa fa-li- e2 

'bircls1 are of different kinds 2
• 

2.. niefomui--hil ozhu cu-ez 

'females1 are eg~ist i c ise!f-centred/stingy 2 ' 

3. omui-hi 1 OJO Ja- fi-e 2 

'man1 is of different k inds2
' 

4. omui-hi1 )ii-e3 

'man1 is great 2 ' 

5. cUvemui-hi1 dacu-tez 
' thieves1 are dangerous2 ' 
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In each of above, the hi postposed to the subject signals that the property 

identified by the predicate is a generic property of the subject referent, and 
further, the speaker has had personal experience of it. In contrast. WJ , probably 

in its identificatory function, added to the subject in the above linguistic con

texts, would mean (a} that the statement is specific, restricted in scope to a 

particular man/entity or community / group of people and the speaker in fact 

does not quit& know the specific entity and (b) that there might be something 

unexpectedly sinister in the nature of the subject NP referent. Note that pe-lo 

shu-e ' can't say· can follow the sentence with the -no marked subject and not 

the sentence with the hf- marked subject 

345. 1. raho-hi1 oJa {a-li-e 2 *pe .. zo shii-e 8 

'blrds1 are of different kinds 2 ; (one) can't say 3 
• 

1a. raho-no1 o;a Ja-li-e 2 p e·lo shU-e3 

'birds1 are of d ifferent kinds2 ; (one) can't say 3 ' 

2. niefomui-hi 1 ozhU cii-e 2 *p~· lo shu-e8 

'females1 are self-cent red/egoistic/stingy 2 ; (one) can't say 8 ' 

2a. nie f omui-no1 ozh.u cil -e 2 pe-lo shil-e 3 

'females1 are self-centredf egoistic / stingy 2
; {one}" can't say 8 ' 

3 . ciivemui-hi1 dacU-te 2 *pe-/o shU-e3 

'thieves1 are very dangerous 2 ; (one) can't say 8 • 

3a. ciivemui-no1 dacU·te 2 pe--lo~shu-e8 

'thieves1 are dangerous 2
; (one) can't say 3

' 

4.3. The specifier particle 

no is the specifier particle. It singles out an entity or a group of entities 

f rom among many entities or g roups of entities. It occurs only with nouns. 

346. 1. hokr u-n-0 1 idz ii 2 modzil- we8 

'( it is) the hen (that)l lays3 eggs 2
' 

2. tukr-~ -no 1 nilei-yi 2 tunidzu 8 pi-we4. 

'( it is) the cow (that)! purveys-J. us2 milk8 ' 

3. a 1 c ilmiii-no 2 ayi8 k o-o hu-e'" 

·(it is) my 1 wife (who) )I is calling' me3 ' 

4. pjo-no1 pfo2 pfu-yi3 leshu-e 4 

J(it is) he (who)lloves 4 his2 mother8
' 

5. besU-no1 be/2 da-oJi-e 3 

'(it is) Besu (who)l rang 3 (the) bell 2 ' 
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6. pfokhn-no1 ayi 2 ora ro-Ji-e3 

'(it was) Pfokho (who)l got angry with 3 me2 ' 

7. kaiklw-no 1 ve 2 

'(it was) Kaikho (who) 1 stole 2
' 

8. mangili-no 1 vu-se 2 

'(it was) Mangili (who) 1 came 2
' 

9. cjaiho-no1 thi- fi·e 2 

·(it was) Daiho 1 (who) died 2
' 

10. a1 cu~ kaif.;/w3 cii-no 4 loptli 6 bu-e13 

'(it rs) on the other side 0 of Kaikho's 3 house' (that) my 1 house 2 

The specifying function of no is tellingly illustrated by the fact (a) that 

the human interrogative pronoun takes -no invariably in nonequational sentences: 

347. 1. {afhie-no}
1 

? '} •. , : auue 

2. { .. oJhie-fl('t· 1 

:'? a tiLie . " 

pe'J 'who1 said~ ?' 

ay1 2 k o·u bu-e'J 'who1 is calling 3 me2 ?' 

and (b) that if the identity-seeking questior:~ is addressed to an individual, the 

answer precludes -no. Thus, if the question 

338. a. afltie-no 1 osi-yi 2 da-e:l 

'who 1 beati\ (the) dog 2 ?' 

is addressed to the individual who happened to beat the dog, the answer has a 

null-marked subject; 

'P beat 2 (it)' 

If_ on the other hand, it is addressed to a group of individuals, the answer (by 

an individual} has a no- marked subject: 

b. ii. ai-no1 da-e~ 'it is 11 who beat (it}:!' 

Further, no can occur with ;:Jny sentence constituent except the direct and 

indirect objects (including Goal). 
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349. pfo-no1 k azhu 3 

idu-no 

sodu-no20 

*350. nil pfo 2 adi-no3 pe'* 

'his 1 goodness 2 • 

'yesterday' 

'tomorrow' 

'what 3 did 4 your (sg.} 1 father~ say 4 7· 

*352. a- ni1 afhie-yi-no 2 leshu-e3 

'whom 2 do 3 you (sg.) 1 love 3 7' 

b. ni 1 athie-yi 2 leshi1-e3 

353. pfu1 
ayi- {-~ \ 2 da pi-e3 

"'nd. 

354. pfo-no1 ayiz h.rubvii- f¢ \_s masi pi-e'1 

\.*ng 
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Finally, a felicity condition underlying the use of no is that the listener 

does not know what the speaker is identifying for him. When, for instance, both 

the interlocutors know that it is Lokho who is reading, the following sentence 

is in¥eHcitous : 

355. 

·(it is) Lokho (who} 1 is relding 2
; do not 4 disturb3 (him)' 

4.4. The Intensifier 

a. ba This is descriptive of a general amount and occurs only with verbs 

356. 1. imeli1 cukhri m ohru2 ba3 --te 2 

'it is 2 very (too) 3 windy 2 at Mao1
' 

20. In the context of its sing!ing out function, it is not clear what no 

implies in such constructions as 

ocu (~no) rU-e 'it rained' 
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2. hayi1 sho-ka ~ ba3 shU-e4 

'drinking 2 (too) much 3 ricebeer 1 is bad-~.· 

3. ai1 larU phro2 ba3 -e'<

'11 read 2 (too) much 3 ' 

4. larU phro 1 ba 2 -sho3 

'don't 3 read 1 (tao) much 2 ' 

b. ii. This is descriptive of general intensity and occurs only with verbs. 

or 

raho-hi 1 ofa Ja 2 -l, 3 -e 2 

'birds1 are of very"' different kinds 2 • 

'birds1 differ 2 widely /intensely 3 ' 

molishU 1 -li 2 -o1 

'very 2 urgently 1
' 

c. khru. This is an intensifier which occurs uniquely with koli 'only'. 

padi 1 fwli khru 2 

kah1 koli khru '.!, 

'only:J four 1 ' 

'only 2 one1
' 

d. te. This is descriptive of general intensity, occurs only with verbs. 

tacu-te 

dacu-te 

mamui zhU-te 

shii-te 

sashu-te 

'(it" s) very difficult' 

'(it' s) very dangerous' 

'is very beautiful' 

'is very bad· 

'is very naughty' 
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to zhu-te ~it is very nice to eat ( = is very 

tasty)' 

asa-te 

tokru-te 

'are/is/ am very happy' 

'is very high' 

e. shu. This is descriptive of intensity possibly of repeated action, unlike te 

which is descriptive of intensity of one token of an action. Thus, 

da-t e-o J i-e 

would mean 'beat once intensely' while 
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would mean 'beat over and over agam. Otherwise, shu has an emotional 

tinge, the devoutness of fee! ing being stressed. 

kralo-te } 

kralo shu-e 

to/, ru-t e 

tokru shu-e 

aSil-te 

osa shu-e 

'thanks very much' 

'very high' 

' very high (err.otionally tinged)' 

•very happy (genera! and formal)' 

'very happy ( spec ific and genuine 

err;otionality}' 

f. Jlw. This is, typically and not necessarily, descriptive of intensity of 

phys!ca!/physiological action or process. 

a i 1 carii 2 f lw 3 le 1 

ai 1 zhl'.!, rli 3 ,1ha 4 le 8 

g. ma!.; ru 

'1 1 will 4 be 2 v ery 3 thirsty 2 ' 

'l 1 w ant 3 to sleep 2 very muchi.' 

laru am:.)(iomiii 1 man(~ ma.\-ru 3 -u2 ru-we 1 

' students 1 are writing 4 very 3 ca lmly;)' 

h. ti. This is descriptive of general, often, negative intensity . 

bas 1 vu 2 mo- Ji-e 3 '(the) bus 1 did not 3 come 2 at all 3 ' 

1. ( i) li I lu. This is descriptive of the spec:ker's unfavourable emotional 

disposition. 

lari1hvu-na·Ji1 zflu-e ll ana3 so1 lijl'u 6·e'* 

'the book1 is good~ but 3 is tooG long 4 • 

pfo-h l1 bo 2 moso3 li/lu 4 -e 2 

' he1 cooked 2 it for too 4 long 3
' 

( ii) khru . This is descriptive of the speaker's unfavourable emotional 
d isposition towards how entities taste (eg . salt) 

j. du. This has an elusive nuance of meaning : 

cohlJ kali 1 hu 2 d u 0 

no 1 h :h, ~ sv 3 -sho 4 du 0 

'there is nothing 2 leftl' 

'you 1 do not -' do3 this 2
' 

cu 1 he 2 odzil:l ko 0 ho·1 du 0 'there is no1 water:! at all at 2 home 1 ' 

ori 1 -sho2 du0 'do not 2 make noise1
' 

pjo 1 he~ rii ~ te~ du 0 '(we) wi!l 4 write 3 to 2 him 1
' 

ci/1·emui 1 cu to~;ie ~ du0 ';tile , thiefl has run away " ' 
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4.5. The pad icle of con trast 

o, ali are the particles of contrast. They occur wit h nouns end adverbs 

357. 1. af~o 1 sadu'!- mi ::ruli3 f rj'1 ie 5 ni6 o!i 7 khibali 6 !-.:ro 9 

·p w ill 5 go 4 to l mphal 3 tomorrow 2 and you., go 9 to Koh ima 6 ' 

oli and -a are constrained in their co-occurrence with subject NP's 

sbj NP1 0 sbj NP 2 oli 

* oli 0 

al i ¢ 
* ( l ¢ 

¢ ol i 

4.6. The particle of holisticity 

pfu and f..:hr i, both of w hich occu r on!y w ith verbs, ~igna l tha t H1e actio n 

is thorough, and hol istic in some sense. 

358. 1 . i ve 1 di~ pfu/khri3 Jia -fie 2 

' (the) forest 1 burnt 2 compfete!y 3 ' 

2 . d zubvu 1 fhiu 2 pfu /khri "" -o;ie 2 

'{the) pond 1 dried up 2 cornpletely 3
' 

3. ona1 ve 2 pfu/khri3 pj(; ta J;:e·1 

' (he) has done a thorough job of st eal ing (ev ery thing in the 

house) and taking it away' 

4. hheto 1 to 2 pjii'j l o-fiez 

'completely8 eaten up 2 the r ice 1
' 

4.7. Th e particle of piquant expectancy is na 

359. 1. he1 ko 2 na0 

'come 2 here 1 (and t here's something I want to show you , 

tell you etc.)' 

2. coh~ kali 1 bu-e2 na0 

' there is 2 something~' 

3. he1 bu-o2 na0 

'Jit2 here1 (and, I will t ell y ou something interesting etc.) ' 

4. oca1 sho-lo 2 na 0 

'drink 2 tea 1 (it will get cold)' 
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4 .8. The particle of w ondrous, extraordinary , emotional ly excitin(:1 exper!enc 3. 

This is marked by ju which occurs only with verbs, and only in the past tens~ . 

360. 1. of,·o 1 f..: a!i 2 [!e 3 j i1° 

' told 3 (us) a 2 tale 1
, which was extr?.ordinary 0 ' 

2. japacmmili 1 at a~ in:·u 3 -li 4 vu'i -ju 0 

'(the) Jap2nese 1 came 5 to·• our (exci. prn. & excJ. p!.) :: vil lage :~. 

(which is something specia I) I) ' 

3. a 1 p/(:~ l'oof!ka3 sho 1 ji1 ~ 

'my t father ~ drank~ Vodka 3 • (which is somethin•J out of the 

ord inary) 5 ' 

4. pjC> 1 okhro-so 2 t(/ ju '~ 

'he 1 ate3 deer-meat~ (for the fir st time)~~ 

5 . ai 1 nwisuur 2 -lin(J 3 vu-J te 1 j ii 0 

' 11 have corne 4 frorn 3 Mysore ~ · 

4.9. The narrative parti cle, -sU . Subjects in a narrative piece are t ypically 

marked by -sii 

See the folktale a t the end of the grammar for examples. 

4 .10. The partic le of positive, joyous emotional state, e 

361. 1. p_/o1 pfo'J e 0 coh3 ni lo~_r;-e 3 

'his1 father 2 can see now~ · 

2 . pj'o1 e 0 vu 2 le 3 Jo 4 pj(J-no" pe6 

'he " said 6 that"' he1 w ou ld3 comee • 

4.11. The quotative particle ;o. For illustrations see 6.4.2.1.2.a . This has· in 

everyday speech become ra marking the fact, in effect, that the speaker did no t 

hear his interlocutor well in the first instance and therefore requests an encore 

linguistic performance. 

362. 1. adi 1 . ra 

2. aJhie1 ra 

Originally these w ere 

1 a. adi fo~e 

1 b. a_thie .to-e 

where to is a quotative 

'what 1 (did you say) ?' 

' w ho1 (did yo u say) ?' 
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4.12. The po rticle of irresponsibility, hi 

363. p/o 1 -h~0 ni :l na-yi'1 koli" l e 5 

'he 1 wil l 5 look after 1 your (sg.) :: ch ildren:1 • 

hi postposed to the subject means that the subject may not, and in all probabi

lity, will not do the action. hi mall<s uncertainty. irresponsibility i:lnd negative 

inclination . 

4.13. Th e p;:nt ic!e of responsibility. no 

In contrast with the particle of inesponsibilify, no marks responsibility. 

Thus 

364. pfo-no1 ni ~ na-y i "' koh~ f e& 

would mean the subject wili look aft er the chi!d, even if unwillingly. 

4.14. 111iscellwzeuuJ particles. 

Miscellaneous particfes are e 'a lso ' and koli/e 'only' 

4.14.1 e 'also' occurswith nouns inc luding postpositional phrases, and w ith 

adverbs. 

365. 1. ai 1 e 2 mikruh3 lo1 le 5 

'1 1 wil! 1:$ also 2 come-4 to lmphaP' 

2. a i1 mikrUli 2 e 8 ta·1 ie 5 

'P will ~ go 4 to lmphal 2 also 3
' 

3. heni1 heno 2 e3 

'from 2 Heni 1 also 3
' 

4. idu 1 e2 imefj"d OCU~ rue 0 

'it 4 rained 6 in Mao3 yesterday 1 also 2
' 

it does not occur after verbs either except after nouns which are parts of multi

word verbs : 

ocu 1 e 2 nie1 

ocu 1 e2 rue 1 

'it shone1 to·o 2 ' 

'it rained 1 too 2
' 

koli 'only' occurs with nouns including postpositionnl phrases. adverbs, 

but not with verbs. 
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366. 1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 

*5. 

ai 1 koli 2 

idu1 koli2 

mikru/P koli1. 

heni1 heno2 koli:.2 

ocu ru 1 koli2 -e1 

Mao Naga Grammar 

'only 2 p· 
'o nly 2 yesterday 1 • 

'onfy2 (to) lmphaP' 

'only 3 from 2 Heni 1 " 

'it only 2 rained1 • (it did not shine)' 

e ~only" occurs with predicates 

367. 1. idu1 ocu ru 2 se8 

where ~e = sii + e 'only" 

2. idu1 imeli 2 oc'U ril 3 se4 

'it 2 oniy3 rainecP yesterday, 1 (it 

didn"t shine}' 

qt 3 only4 rained3 in Mao 2 a~d 

yesterday 1 ; (!t didrr•t shine)" 
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As is characterist ic of language, there are tw o modes of word-format ion in Mao 

Naga: (morphologica l) derivation and (lexical) compounding. Root-creation is 

not touched on. 

5.1 . D~dvatiun 

Derivation is a morphologica I process by wHich words are derived from 

d ifferent word-classes by affixdtion. VVhat fcl rows is a panoramic overview of 

derivation in Mao, which mere!y gathers i:oget hei at one place what is d ispersed 

at various points in the grammar. A str iking fact about morphological derivation 

in Mao is t hat , except compound derivatives, words derive only fro m verbs, not 

hom anv o ther word-class. Abstract nouns, and adverbs, are derived by pre

fixation. Agentive nouns i.e participial nouns derive by suffixation. Participial 

ad ject ives and gerunds during the course of their derivation could undergo 

either pn~fixation or suffixation . 

5.1.1 . Prefixation 

5.1.1.1. Abstract Nouns 

368. tacU 'be difficul t a-tacU ' d ifficu lty' 
molo 'be easy' a-moJo 'easiness' 
s/w 'be thick' ko-sho 'thickness' 
cupjo 'be thin' a -cupfo ' thinness· 
k.ru 'be old' ko-k ru ' oldness' 

(ir;1animates) 
khri 'be sour' ka-k hri 'sourness' 

cuno 'be low (in height) a-cuno 'lowness' 

mak e 'be cold' a-mak e 'coldness' 
khro 'be hard' ko-khro 'hardness· 
pa 'be brown' ka-pa 'brownness~ 

5.1.1.:2. Adverbs 

369. zhu 'be 'good' ma-zhu 'well ' 

so ' be long' m o -so ' long (adv.)' 
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5.1.1.3. Agen tive nouns/Participial nouns 

Agentive nouns, when they are derived from the verb, are all participial 

nouns with a class of exceptions to be disGussed shortly. 

370. 1. oso ha 

osu ko-ho 

o St) ko-ho-miii 

2. oso da 

oso ka-da 

fiSO ka-da-mu: 

3. osu de 

osu ka-de 

os il ka-de-mui 

4. ofo 
ko-pfo 

k v -pf'o-mui 

odzii ko-pformiii 

5. modo pi 

m~do kapui 

modo ka-pi .. miii 

'to hunt' 

'hunting (participial adjective)· 

'hunter' 

' to bulcher animals' 

'butchering (participial adjective)' 

' butcher' 

' to cut/ hack wood' 

' vvood-hacking (participial adjective)' 

'wood-hackei·' 

'to carry' 

'carrying (participial adject ive)' 

'carrier' 

'water-earrier' 

'to teach' 

'teaching (participial )' 

'teacher' 

Note the following examples where mui the agentive suffix is added not to a 

j:Jmticiple but to a sequence of the verb root and a derived adverb 

'good player' 

'good swimmer' 

5.1.1.4. Participial Adjectives 

Prefixati on 

371. ai-no 1 ka-pe 2 iniu ':5 

Suffixation 

372. 1. ai-no 1 pe-ko-o2 iniu3 

f.:.okhru mazhu-miii 

odzu da mazhu-mui 

'(the) village 3 that 11 mention(ed)2 I 

' (the) viliagea that 2 j1 mentioned 2
' 

2. ai 1 mono-ko-ru':!. niefo 3 

' (the) female!! that 2 P will marry 2 
• 

. 3. pfo-no1 pe-o ko-bu 2 iarubvu 3 

'{t he) book~ thaf1 she1 is talking about 2 
I 
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~.1.1.5 Gerunds 

Prejixation 

373. 

Suffixation 

374. 

vu 

ta 

pfo 

ru 
k.o 

to 

sho 

to 

'come· 

'go' 

'carry' 

'write' 

'to caW 

'eat' 

'drink' 

'eat' 

toru 'to stitch' 

m 'to see' 

modo "to learn' 

su 'to know' 

m 'to catch' 

ozhi 'to sleep' 

lua 'to weep' 

zhu 'to seW 

kokru 'to play' 

odzu-da 'to swim' 

mana 'be late' 

5.2. Compounding 

ko-vu 

ka-t a 

ko-pfo 

f.:o-ri.l 

ko-ko 

ko-to 

ko-sho 

to-koco 

ni-koco 

modo-k.oco 

su-liolo 

ni-!' olo 

ozh:--koco 

kra-kocu 

zhu-.'.;oco 

ko!ua-koco 

odzU.-da-k oco 

mana-koco 
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Compounding is a regular and a very productive source of word

formation. A compound is a unitized complex of typically two but possibly 

three or more independent lexical units. A linguistic compound could be 

defined on three axes-the phonetic-syntactic, the semantic and the syntactic. 

We shall call them the phonetic-syntactic criterion, the semantic criterion and 

the syntactic criterion. The first two parameters, axes, structural properties or 

defining criteria are sufficient without being necessary whereas the last one is 

b.:>th necessary and sufficient. These could be used as diagnostic tools to tell 

compound multi-word complexes from noncompound multiGword complexes. 

5. Z.l.a. Structural Criteria 

1. The Phonetic-Syntactic Cdtedon 

The 'phonetic' part of the phonetic-syntactic c riterion states that there 

could be no potential pause between the constituent elements of a compound. 
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In contrast. the I inguist!c space betw een the constituent elem~nts of e1 phrase 

in characterised by potentia! pause. There is thus no potential pause bNween 

odzil 'water' and da 'beat' in the com p lex odzu da ·water -beat (= swim)" while 

there is between rja!h ~J-yi C'l nd da-e in 

375. 1. rjaiho-yi 

Daiho-acc 

da- e 

beat-snt 

By this criterion, t he former \liz . odzu da wster-beat ( =swim) qualifi es as a 

compound while the latter viz. daiho-yi da-e 'beat Daiho' does not. The 

" syntactic" part of the phonetic-syntactic criterion refers to the syntactic 

correlates of the phonetic pror:;erty of potentia I pause. They are Noninterrupti

bility and lnterrogatability. A linguistic complex charncterised by potent ial 

pause can be interrupted by parenthet ical material i.e., material added as an 

afterthought, w hile a complex of w ords, with no potential pause in between 

can not be. Thus, the complex odzii da, ruled a compound by the criterion of 

potential pause. can not be interrupted : 

*375. 2. odzu make da 

w ater cold beat 

but (jaiho~yi da-e, ruled a noncompound by the criterion of potent ial pause, 

can be : 

375. 3. (jaiho-yi suda-no da-e 

'beat Daiho with stone' 

Components of compounds can not be answers to questions whereas parts of 

noncompounds can be. 

375. 4. ni adi da-e 

'what did you beat r 
could not elicit 

375. 5. ail odzu z da3 -e0 

'1 1 water 2 -beat 8 ( = swam)' 

but, on the other hand 

375. 6. ni afhie·yi da-e 

~who did you (sg) beat r 

could elicit 
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375. 7. m: daiho-yi da-e 

because cjaiha 'Daiho' does not form part of a compound while odzu of odzu da 

'water-beat ( = swim)' does. This criteria! correlate rules out the compound

hood status of sequences like olo .w 'song do (to sing) ' ovo so 'work do (to 

work)', odo so 'dance do (to dance)', ocu ru 'nature rain (to ra in)· 

,A.!! these can be interrupted 

376. olo f.: ax i su 

song two do 

Ul'O ka/i SO 

work one do 

ocU-no ru-e 

odo padi so 

dance four do 

'sing two songs' 

'do a single piece of work' 

'it rained (no , the interrupting 

material being the particle of iden

tification)' 

'do four dances' 

This phonetic·syntactic structural property of compoundhood is sufficient in 

t hat a stretch of linguistic material characterised internally by potential pause is 

not a compound. It is, however. not necessary in that a ll linguistic stretches 

characterised by absence of potential pause are not compounds. Thus, the 

sequence adi le what fut 'where are you going ?' is not cha racterised by 

potential pause, but is obviously not a compound as it could be interrupted : 

377. adi so le 

do 

'what will you do?' 

where so 'to do' is not a morphologica l formative taking its appo inted place in 

morphotactic space, but a lexical item interposing syntactic space a posteriori. 

The Semantic Criterion 

The semantic criterion states that compounds may acquire a supervening 
or noncompositional meaning, whole-different-from-the.sum ~of-parts meaning, 
as an upshot of the unitization basic to compounding: 'may' because this is a 
sufficient, not a necessary criterion, as has already been averred . A muitiword 
complex which has a noncompositional meaning is necessarily a compound21 

21. It could be an idiom too, but idioms are outside t he tether of this 
grammar . 
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but not all C0 rn POl1nds nf-)!?d, eS a structural attribut e, have nnncompositional 

n:eanings (while afl idic~l~f. do). To illustrate, cr n-tu rlesert-domestic bovine 

( = came!), dzii-bri.i 'vv :lt ·'JI" - 1
)0X, container ( = lake)', dzU k~e w atef -plate 

\1 

(=well), larii-.ke p2rer-i0y er( = p?oge), phi-hi leq-eye (=ankle). ve-di frog-

be green( = t rc.; a frog), khe-dzii curry-wat er ( = curry), hD·ti snake-be b !ack 

( = a Sne\ke type), l ur ii- cil p c;per { lettrcs) - house ( = school) , cu-'~ra-ni stone-be 

white-clay(= chalk). su bu·fo tree-diminutive suffix or young one ( ot o) 

(= plant). r ii-to river- diminutive suffix ( = hrcok) , laru mazhie paper -cause to 

tly ( = kite), tu jli domestic bovine-be big ( = a type o f bovine animal) all have 
meanings which aye diffe: ~nt fr0m the sum ot th~ mean ings of their co nstituents· 

A test diagnostic of noncompositional meanings a compound might have acquifed 

is the negated· e:qua~ !ona l sentence test o r the antonymcus prd eicate test, or the 

antonymous ph r-ase test all of which juxtaposE.tvv c serr.antically opposite l ingui 

stic pieces. The first one is il fusHaterl. in examples 378. 1 through 11, th e 

second in exa rr.ples 12-17. <~ nd tlie third in 18. 

378. 1a. ura 1 -tu~ otu:l mo- e'1 

'desert 1 -domestic bovine 2 (= camel) (is) not ~ (a) do mest ic 

bovineJ' 

'rny 1 domesti c bovine" (is) not ·1 (a) domestic bovine 3
' 

ora-tu desert-domestic bovine ending up in the mec:ming of 'camel' as in 378.1a 

has acquired a noncompositionaf meaning, nnd since noncompositionality is 

sufficient, it is a compound whi le a tu 'my domestic bovine' of 378. 1 b, has 

not, making 1 b a cont radictio n in terms, and hence a noncom pound, in parti

cular, a ph rase. 

2a. dzu-bvu 1 ubvii :! mo:l _e 

'water-box ( = lake)l (is) not 3 (a) box ~ · 

~ *b. suln·u 1 ob~· if.l m o-e 8 

'a box 1 (is) nota (o) box 2 ' 

'water-p late/ conta iner {=well) 1 (is) not 3 (a) plate 2
' 

"'·b. Uteto l;/Le 1 1)1\he ~ nw· ea 

'rice plate 1 (is) not 3 a plate:::' 

4a. laru·ke 1 nk e '). mo-e~ 

' paper - !ayer ( = page) 1 (is) nor1 (a) l aye r ~ · 

*b. rufh0 1 i. e :! oke3 m o-e 1 

' ba n<~na 1 lay er 2 (is) not 4 (a) !ayer a• 
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or 

"' "' 5a. p hi-hP ohi-9 mo-e3 

'leg-eye (=ankle)s 1 (are) not 3 eyes :!• 
r:t) 5o'$ 

*b . a1 ln'2 o/ti3 mo-e4 

6a. 

*b. 

'my 1 eyes:! (are) not 4 eyes 3 (the speaker being a normal 

person} · 
a_, VI 

cu-hi1 ohi"'- mu-e 3 

'nature-eye (=sun)! (is) not 3 (an) eye 2 ' 

"' wt 
camaikho1 hi 2 oh;3 mo-e4 

'Chamaikho's 1 eyes~ (are) noti eyes~· 

7. a. iarii-cu 1 ocil~ mo-eH 

'poper (lett res) -house ( =school) 1 (is) not3 (a) house:?' 

*b. a 1 cir~ ocu 3 mo-e1 

'my 1 ho use:; (is) not 1 (a} house 3 ' 

8. a. mi-khe1 k.a khe3 mo-e:>. 

'fire-dust ( = smoke) 1 (is) not" dust:l ' 

*b. k akhe1 h fhi :'!- kakhe3 mo-e4 

'th is 2 d ust 1 (is) not 4 dust 3 ' 

'curry-water (=curry) 1 (is) not3 water ;: • 

*b. koriJ -{lij d:z 'ci 1 odzu 2 mo-e'l 

' river water 1 (is) not 3 water 2 ' 

10. a. mi-dzi1 1 odzii 2 mu-e3 

'fir e-water (=kerosene) 1 (is) nof1 water 2 • 

*b. ata1 dzU2 odzi13 mo-e 4 

'our (excl. pl.& excl. orn.)l water2 ( is) not·£ water3 ' 

11. a. larU-dzu 1 odzii 2 m o-eil 

'paper-water ( = ink) 1 (is) not 3 water ~ ' 

*b. nita 1 dzu ~ od zu 3 mo-e4. 

'your (excl.pl .) 1 water 2 (is) not 4 water 3 ' 

12 . a. ve 1 -di~ hihi 2 nwdi4 mo-e5 

'this frog 1 -be green~ ( = tree frog) i s~ not 5 g reen.j. ' 

*b. ove 1 (a) madi'2 hihi 3 madi4 mo-e ~ 

' t his8 green 2 frog 1 is·1 not 5 green'' 
lt"' 

13. a. ho~ti 1 lofi"J t i 3 mo-e* . 
'that 2 snake-be black ( = a snake type) 1 is:3 not 4 black3

' 
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or 

or 

*b. ih~1 kati2 hihi3 ti" mo·e 5 

'this 3 black2 snake1 is" note:> black"' 

c. h~1 -ti 2 kalcra3 

snake-be 

blackwhite 

*d. ih~1 kati2 kakra 3 

black 

'white 3 black~ snake 8 • 

14. a. cu-kra-ni t i-e 2 

'white 3 snake 2 -be black1 ( = snake 

type)· 

'stone be white clay( = chalk) 1 is black~ ' 

*b. ocu1 kakra 'J t i-e 3 

I (the) w hite 2 stone1 is black3 • 

c. cu-kra-ni1 kuti 2 

black stone-be w hite-clay (=chalk) 

'black 2 chalk 1 ' 

*-d. ocu1 kakra 2 katF' 

' black3 w hite2 stone1
' 

15. a. tu 1 -ju 2 -hi0 Ji-e3 

'domestic bovine1 -be big 2 
( = a kind of domestic bovine) is stnall 3 

I 

*b. -otu 1 k ajii 2 -hi0 Ji-e3 

'(the) big 2 domestic bovine1 is small 3
' 

16. a. mo1 -jU 2 -hi 0 Ji-e3 

'pumpkin1 -be big 2 ( = a kind of big-sized pumpkin) is small 3
' 

*b. omo 1 kaju~-hi0 fi-e 3 

' the0 big 2 pumpkin1 is smali 8
' 

17. a. h~1 -di'~ hih i3 madi" mo-e4 . 

'snake1 -be green 2 
( = grass snake) is" not 11 green"' 

*b. -ih~ 1 madi2 hihi3 madi"' mo-e' 

18. (i) 

{ii) 

'this3 green 2 snake1 is4. not 5 green 4 ' 

s iibu-lo ka iU . ~ 

tree-dim big 
(= plant) 

r'U-!o kaj u 
river-dim b ig 
(= brook) 

'big tr.ee-dim. (- plant)· 

'big brook' 
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Since compositional ity is sufficient but not necessary, there are com

pounds which ARE compositional. Some compositional compounds are 

fl1 
379. ht-dzu 

odzu-da 

ona·hru 

ona-sokro 
CIJ 

hi-li 

"' hi-ru 

pe-mani 

The Syntactic Insular ity Criterion 

eye-water 

water-beat 

chi ld-conceive 

child ~abort 

eve-one 

eye-to stare 

say-show 

'tear' 

'swim' 

'to conceive' 

' to abort' 

'to wink' 

·to stare' 

'to confess' 

This criterion states that any multiword linguistic materia! evincing 

evidence of syntactic insularity is a lexical unit, a compound (or a n idiom, which 

is· not our concern here). Th is is perhaps a formal upshot of the institutionalisa

tion that all compounding entai ls .. 

Some of the parameters of syntactic insularity are (a) absence of syntactic 

status markers: (i) absence of direct object markers (ii) absence of sub ject

nonsubject noun agreement (iii) absence of subject-verb agreement (b) anapho

ra (c) notional nonredundancy (d) Noncontrastiveness in syntactic space and 

(e) Identity Erasure. Curiously, Identity Erasure, which obviously is a marker 

of syntactic insularity, throws up conflicting results. The following illustrate 

each of these five markers of syntactic insularity . 

(a) Absence of Syntactic Status Mark ers 

(i) Absence of animate Direct Object markers. 

but 

380. 1. kaisa-no1 ona-y i 2 da-oJi -e3 

'Kaisa1 beat 9 (the) child 2 ' 

1a. 

'Kaisa1 conceived 8 (a) child 2
' 

1b. kaisa-(hi)' ona ·f~i}' shkro·ofi·e' 

'Kaisa 1 aborted8 (a) child 2 ' 
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ona 'child' in 380.1 a and 380.1 b unf.-iJ(e- in 380.1, is a componentia! part of a 

compound : it does not take the animate DO marker -yi because it is syntacti

cally insular : ona-hru 'to conceive' and ona-sokro 'to abort', then, are 

compounds. 

(ii) Absence of subject-nonsubject noun agreement of person, 

381 . 1a. pfo1 hfo~'Tt~ kali 8 bu4 -sers 

l ohtl J 

but 

ta. pfo1
kaiSa•yi 2 f h'r "1 TU-0 bu-e8 

\_*pfo-hij 

'he1 is J eye- \ staring at8 Kaisa 2
a 

the-eve] 

b. aP kaisa-yi 2 J ht &.0}11 li-o bu-e4 

\:a-hi 

•p am J eye '\winking" at8 Kaisa 2
' 

"tmv-eve} 

"' M 'eye • in 38.1.2a and 381 . 2b unlike in 381 • t , is a componential part of a 

compound : it does not agree in person with the subject noun because it is 

syntactically insular : ht-rU ·to stare' and ht-li 'eye-one' (=to wink) are 

compounds. 

but 

382. 1. ai1 .{a-na} 2 kaxi8 bu-e-t. 
on a 

'P conceived! (a} child3
' 
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2b. ai1 { ona \.ll · sokro-ofi~e8 

*a-naj 

~p aborted(imr.)8 a child 2 ' . 
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ona in 382.2a and 382.2b, unlike. in 382.1. is a componential part of a compound 
as it does not agree in person with the subject nouns because of its syntactic 
insularity. ona-hriJ 'to conceive• and ona-sokro 'to abort• are compounds by 
this criterion as well. 

(b) Anaphora 

Compounds being anaphoric islands in a syntactic sea, nouns within 
compounds are not available for anaphorC~ . 

383. 1. lolia1 ona-yii 2 da8 mashiJ' -oJi-e8 y erl f ~na -} 6 thi1 -amolo8 -e" 

\!lJO/IJ 

but 

'Lolia1 badly' spanked8 (the) child 1
\ and 11 j(the) child{ might8 

die7
' l -it1 J 

2. /o/ia1 onai 2 -hru-lo-ofi-e8 ye'~ ona } 11 onga zhu-fi6 le7 

* .. .. SU-fOSUi 

'Lolia 1 has coneeived8 (a) childi 2 and4 ](the) child\ IS 

t *it, 1 
will7 be comely8 ~ 

3. kaikho1 odz\ii-da2 ta-e8 ana' {od~u. \ 5 make6 shu' -ti-ets 

* tll l jl 

'Kaikho1 went8 to water-b.eat (=swim) 2 but' }<the) water~ 
was6 very' cold 6 

• L *iti J 
as opposed to 

3a. 

By this test, sequences like olo so song do ' to sing' turn out to be phrases 
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4. lopiii idu" oloi so-e6 lo,tii4. ano zhu 11 shu6 -e~ 

'she1 sang (a) songia yesterday 2
, it"4 was 11 very 6 good to iisten 11

' 

(c) N oti onal Nonredundancy 

The presence of two tokens of the same word-one within a compound 

and the other outside-in a s·entence does not make for semantic redundancy. 

Th~ presence of two tokens of ·cu 'house• and odzu 'water' in the following . 
examples does not make for redundancy because one of them occurs within a 

compound viz. cU~vu 'house-go (=to marry(sbj : fem. sg))' and odzu-da 'water

beat ( = swim)' 

'1 1 wanted to 11 water-pour on ( = to wash body parts)" in8 (the) 

wateri -box (wellr\ but 6 f(th~ . water} 7 was 8 not 9 good8
' 

L zti 

was bad 7 ' 

3. lolia 1 /ali 2 cu -vu-o3 p{o4 cu6 he6 vu-Ji-e7 

'Lolia1 loli's2 house-went ( ~ married) and 3 went7 to6 his" house~' 
4. odzu-.'.;,a-da1 duno 2 odzu 8 mo-e4 

5. 

'there is no' water8 to 2 water-beat(= swim) 2
' 

'give8 (me) J cold-water'\: water 1
' 

~ot-wa_ter j 

where dzu-f.:u and dzu-le are compounds and odzu 'water' is not redundant. 

(d) Non-contrastiveness in syntactic ~pace 

~'385. ai1 odzU-da 2 ta8 la4 nii) tjaiho-yi 6 da7 ta-o 8 

'fl will 4 go 3 to beat~water (== swim) 2
; you (sg.) 6 go8 to beat7 

Daiho6
' 

Being a part of a compound, odzu 'water' is not available for contrast in syntactic 

space. 
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(e) ldenti.ty Erasure 

A linguistic element could bo erased on identity with another preceding 

or fol lowing element. 

386. A: p(o 1 ru!imui2 -:··:o-e0 

'which villa~e/ccrr.rnunity doese he 1 belong to ?2 ' 

8 ·. . r I. ' 1 , I .. ,, . o <r\ , = p o 1 .'·: r. am u; ~ - .: ! j • e 

¢ (= he1) (is) a r.!a ins;;1an 2' 

pj() 'he' is erc•sed or dr:!E::E:d in B's resr c r.sf' r n identi ty V·.dth the p.fo ' he' that 

began /A 's qur:stion. ElernE:nts w:thin cori1pound s do not lend thcT.sclves to t his 

syntactic operation. 

387. A: ni 1 r .fi 2 
C U j - VU· ,t i 3 · arnu 4 

'dic 3 yrou,sg. )1 go to Loli's 2 housei{ = murrv)3 ?P 

r·ve1/ *¢i -vu-e ~ 2 'yes1 .f~went t~;/(= Loli's house)\_ 2 ' 

l (/!lli) cu·vu-ej \ w ent to (Loli's) house ' j 
8: 

cu 'house' whic '1 forms part of t he compound cu-vu house-go ( = marry) can 

not be erased o r deleted on identity with another of its free relatives in the 

sentence. 

Cudously. 2s pointed out already, in certain cc;ses, ld(mtit y Erasure throws 

up results whi ch are in conflict with the other markers o f syntactic insu larity. 

Thus, we saw, by mo re t han one criterion, odzii-da w atc"-b8at ( = swim) qual i

fi€s as a comr:ound, but by the criterion of Identity Erasure, it is not a cGJmpound. 

388. A: n:1 odziii -da 2 · a rna ~; 

'did2 you(sg.)1 w ateri-beat( = swim)2 ? 3
' 

B: ove1 ¢i -da-e3 

'yes1 • C/.>i ( = w ater) -beat ( = swam) 2 ' 

ona-sokro 'abort ' is a com pound on other criteria, but on the criterion of 

Ident ity Erasure, it is not a compou nd. 

386. A: ma,tfa 1 ona 2 -so/.ro-ofie:J 

'Matia1 child~-aborted3 (= Malia underwent natural abortion)' 

B ciidu-Jw 'when' 
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A: 

'(she) yesterday1 
/ ¢i } 2 aborted8

' 

~hild 

5.%.2. The Interfacial Compound 

Mao Naga Grammar 

Some sequences display properties both of a fully fledged compound 

and a phrase. Such sequences may be said to bef.ong to ·the interface between 

lex is and syntax. cu-vu 'house-go(= marry (sbj. : fem. sg.))• is a classic case 

in point. cu-vu is a compound by the criteria of Notional No'hredundancy and 

Identity Erasure, among others, but it is syntactically sensitive in so far as it 

forces its animate Direct Object to shed its DO marker viz. -Yi (recaH that 

animate direct Objects take -yi) 

390. 1. l ijisa-no1 Joli2 cu·vt('-e8 

' Lijisa1 Loli's2 house-went-to3 (=married) 
i.e. 'Lijisa1 married8 Loli 2

' 

Had cu-vu been syntactically insular or insensitive, in other words, had it been 

a fully fledged compound, the sentence would have been : 

390. 2. Jijisa-no loli-yi cu-vu-e 

which is sharply ungrammatical. loli 'Loli' functions at the same t ime as a DO 

and a determiner in the phrase i~ forms with a nominal component of a(n) 
( incipient) compound. Note, en passanr, that this dual role of loli 'Loli' in 390 
has to do with the sov order of sentential constituents. It is impossibre for 

the DO to function both as-a DO and a determiner in an svo or a osv language. 

5.2.3. Structural Typology 

There are eight types of compounds. The parenthesized notation 

refers to the external distribution class of the compound : .( 1) NN(N) 
(2) NN(V) (3) NV(V) (4) NV(N) (5) Vintr N(N) (6) VAdv (N) (7) NVN(N) 

(8) VV(V). 

(1 ) NN(N) 

391. mhi~dzil .. 
cu-hi .. 
phi-hi 
ora.tu 

'eye-water' 

'nature-eye' 

leg-eye 

'tear(n)' 

'sun· 

'ankle' 

desert-domestic bovine 'camel' 
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(2) NN(V) 

ciJ•phe 
ciJ .. pra 

dziJ-bviJ 

dzU·khe 
laril-ciJ 

.., 
392. hi-li 

houso~top. 

house~fmnt 

water-box 
paper-layer 

paper-house 

eye-one( kali) 

'rooft 

'front cnurty:Hd' 

'lake' 
'page' 

'school' 

'to wink' 
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Note that the external distribution class of the compound is different 

from that of either constituenL 

(3) NV(V) 

The constituent verb could be transitive, intransitive or causaHve, 

393. 1. odzu-da 

koto ho 

odziJ-akhrU 
h1-ru 

ona-hru 
ona-sokro 

(4) NV(N) 

cil-vu 
dzu-lu 

dzu-ku 
ohra-a/ecu 

394. laru-mazhie 

cu-so 

cU-khu 

pi-khu 

water-beat 'swim' 

food-not have 'be poor' 

water-pour-on. bathe 'wash body parts' 

eye-stare 

child-conceive 

child-abort 

house-go 

waterube hot 

water-be cold 

? 

'paper-cause to fly ' 

'house-be long' 

'house-to guard' 

'head-to guard' 

'to stare' 

'to conceive' 

'to abort' 

'to marry (sbj: fem. sg)' 

'hot-wate1·' 

'cold-water' 

'be physiologically mature 

(of females)' 

'kite' 

'rafter, bearn that supporxs 

a house' 

'door' 

'pillow' 

Note: There is no possibility of a VN compound because Mac is an SOV 

language. One could, however have a V intr N compound 

{5) V intr N (N) 

395. kazme-bvu flying-box 'aircraft' 

Cur1ously, the form kazh;e is it self being increasingly used to mean 'aircraft,' 
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(6) V Adv (N) 

396. no~khru 

'wear ailything below the loins-underwear· 

Note: the external distribution ~lass of the compound is different from 
that of either of its components. 

0) NVN (N) 

397. cu-k,.a-ni stone·· be white-clay 'chalk' 

(8} VV (V) 

398. he kor.go 'blow~sh1lke 'shake by blowing~ 

vv compounds &re typically causatives. As must have beer. clear, Mao Naga· 

compounds could be parathatical i.e.; with no attendant morphophonemic 
changes,. or nonparathetjcal, 
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6.1. Geueral Remarks 

Mao Naga is a s(ubject)- O(object)-- V(erb) language, the l(ndirect) 
O(bject) either preceding or follow ing the DO. This is the unmarked, natural 

order of sentence constituents. In imperative and interrogative sentences, the 
marked order of (O)VS is pretty common : 

1. 1. pe-hi1 ni2 

'you(sg.)2 telll (us/them/him)" 

2. kheto1 to-lo 8 nita8 

' you(excl. pl.)1 eat 2 rice 1
' 

3. sodu1 mikrilli2 /o8 le' omo-e/amats pfotae 
'will' they(excl. pl.)6 go down8 to lmphal 8 tomorrow1 ?1H 

4. sil1 ama/omo·e2 ni8 /pfo' 
'do/does2 you(sg.) 8 /he' know1 72 ' 

The marked order is much less elegant wjth indicatives : 

2. 1. sodu1 mikrilli 2 lo 8 Je• ailS 

'1 11 will' go down8 to lmphal 2 tomorrow1 ' 

2. rashil 1 to-e2 pfo8 

Sentential Direct Objects can occur felicitously sentence-initiaUy, the unmarked 

order then being OSV :· 

3. 1. ni1 ovako2 ta-ko- o-h~8 ai-no' sil-l o-e4 

'I' learnt 11 (about) you1 going2 abroad 2 ' 

2. /okho 1 mikrilli2 lo-ko-o-hi8 /ohro-no' sil 11 mo-e6 

'Lohro' did not6 knowts (about) Lokho1 going down8 to lmphal 2 • 
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6.2. The Subject Ph.rase 

The subject phrase is expounded by a noun phrase which consists either 

of a head noun or a head noun and one or more attributes preceding and/or 

following the head noun. The nominal .piece which is built up of two or more 

head nouns linked by a coordinating conjunction is a coordinate noun phrase. 

A noun phrase formed by apposition or juxtaposition, called the appositive noun 

phrase, rr.ay be coordinate or attributive. A noun phrase which is neither coor

dinate nor attributive is rare. One such rare case is the noun phrase composed 

of two nouns, conjoined by the subordinating conjunction ana'but~ 

4. 

" The Attributive Noun Phrase 

An Attributive NP is built up of a single head noun and one or more 

.ite attributes that may precede or follow the head noun. 

In the Noun +Attribute constructions, the attribute that follows the 

.oun may be an adjective, a numeral, a quantifier, a demonstrative. 

5. 1. ocu 1 kajil 2 'big~ house1 ' 

2. ocil 1 kajil 2 padi8 'four8 big 2 houses2
' 

3, o.cil 1 kajil 2 padi8 Jhopfil' 

'all' (the) four 8 big 2 houses1
' 

4. ocu 1 kajil 2 padi8 lokhru4 Jhopfu'J 

'all 5 those' four 8 big 2 houses1 ' 

5. osi1 kaxi2 'two 2 dogs~' 

6. /arubvu 1 kapoko 2 'some 2 books1 ' 

7. raho1 kakra 2 kosii 8 'three 3 white 2 birds1
' 

As is clear, more than one attribute may be present at the same time. 

The cooccurrence of attributes has the following constraints : 

a-Nonplural pronouns can not be heads of attributive noun phrases 

except possibly with adnominal participial attributes. 

b-When the head is a plural pronoun, it can be modified either by a 

numeral or a quantifier. 
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6. 1. ara1 .nadi1 'four• of us (axel. prn. & excl. pl.)l' 

2. nikhrumiJi1 Jhopj iJ 8 'all 8 of you (incl. pl.)l' 

c-Logical restrictions like when ~he noun ends with the GN marker 

followed by the lndividuator, the noun is partially closed. Only an adjective, 

among postnominal attributes, can occur in such nominal pieces. 

7. 1. larubviJ-na-Ji 
book GN ind 

2. lariJbviJ 1 kazhil-na-Ji 2 

'th6 book' 

'the good 2 bookl' 

An attributive noun phrase in which the attribute precedes the head 

noun is either an adnorllinal participle or a genitival phrase, the genitival b::ing 

either a noun or a pronoun. 

8. 1. sodu1 vu-ko-ru2 minisJar8 

'(the) minister8 who will come 2 tomorrow 1
' 

2. idu1 ai-no2 soJha-ko-o8 okhe4 

'(the) tiger• that8 12 killed 3 yesterday 1
' 

3. lohro-no1 p(o2 vu-ko-o 2 /arubviJ 8 

'(the) book(s) 8 that 2 Lohro 1 brought 2
' 

4. ata-yil modo pi-ko-ru3 mik rumili8 

(the) Meitei(s) 8 who will teach 2 us (excl. pl. & incl. prn.)l' 

5. ayi1 akuo2 ta-ko-o:J nieJopui• 

'(the) girl 4 who went8 with 2 mel' 

6. daiho-no1 da-;ko-o 2 osi·na-ti& . . 
'the dog8 that 2 Daiho1 beat 2 • 

7a. iniu 'village' 
b. ata1 iniu2 'our (excl. prn. & excl. 'pl.)1 village 2 ' 

8a. ocil 'house· 

b. a1 cu 2 'my1 house2
' 

9a. Jarucu 'school' 

b. Josu 1 lariJcu 2 'Losu 's1 school 2
' 

10a. ocumui 'wite· 

b. caakho1 cumui2 'Chakho's1 wife2
• 

There may be more than one noun in genitival relationship with the head noun. 
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'life's) pi!grimage2 tal ell' 

3. 

LL 

5. 

pf.rJ 1 cumhli 2 sabd~ 

a 1 dzurieu?. lwsami" 

(tale8 of tne pilgrimage~ of life1 )' 

'my'- ·~ather's?. office3 ' 

'your (sg.) 1 friend's 2 schocl 3 ' 

'his1 wrfp,'s 2 shawl 3 ' 

A noun ~hrase may at the same time contain prenomina! ar.d postnominal 

attribute~. Then~ ara no cooccurrence restrictions across the head noun ; 

cooccurnmce restdr.tions among postnominal a-r:tributes discussed recently do 

!lOt. bea~ on those ?.mong prl'}nominal attributes. 

~ 0. 'j. hr._i;v_r;(j t~J.ri ~ sabD3 11'wmrii kazh';i. t 

'H9ouni'c:.1 sister's 2 beautifuP shaw! 3 ' 

., a 1 modokapio 2 cu:j ko.Ji~ 

'my 1 teachm'r.; 2 small" house3
' 

.3. 

5. 'l"i1 lad.!bvu~ Jhopf~l-fi3 

'ali., cd your (sg.p books2 ·· 

(.":"1 

6. pfo1 ~i 3 mmnih.kazhurs 

'hsr 1 b€a~Jtiful 3 yes 2 
• 

,-1\ (:o-ordinate noun phrat;;e is built up of 1:\1'·/0 or more head nouns, at par 

in :ingu~sdc status, which, ~r: their tum, may be sir:gie nou11s or attributive 

11mm phr?.ses. ThesB head nouns are conjoined by a coordinating connective 

•cr ~;oorclinaxor which may be either the conjunc~1ve ye 'and' or the disjunctive 

J'f"Joli 'or'. When tha phrase i.s built. around more than two nouns, the coordi., 

natms are added after the p8ou!timats noun. etl(~ an archaic word meaning 

'p,f!d ' does not occm in phrasal coord ination. 

-~. 1. ·L ladU:rvu ye/*eno pens.U •book(s) and pendl(s)' 

2. nie/9 .ve ,,fo.ro ~fem~les and majes~ 

;j ~~ a,· _y~~ .P ... fo .. ~ arH:i h~a" 

,,L oro··ri ye hol:. ru ~ [i 'the pig(s) and !:he hen(s) ' 

~~. okhrJo ka.';.,.~i .Y·~ khod~~ kwli ~t\tVO daos and a guni 



2. a 1 p/o 2 :J jis'll 

3. ni1 kasao 2 lar1icii 3 

4. pf!J 1 cumiJi 2 saba~ 

5. a 1 dzurie,_.r l,;,(.vsana-s 
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'life's1 pi!grimage 2 talell' 

(tale 11 of the pilgrimage 2 of life1 )' 

'rny 1 father's 2 office 3 ' 

'your (sg.) 1 hiend's 2 schod 3 ' 

'hijs1 wife's 2 shawl 3 ' 

fl, noun ~hrase may at the same time contain prenom~na! ar:d postnomina! 

<>ttrfbutes. Then~ are no cooccmrence restrictions across the head noun ; 

cooccurrence restrlr:tion;:; among postnominal attdbutes discussed recently do 

not bear on thosB nmong pnmomrna! a"itributes. 

~ 0. 1. hr:pC-.mi 1 tt.Jyi ~ sabo.3 rnami~i ka.zhiJ;, ~ 

-~-hpuni's 1 sister's 2 beautifuf1. shawiR' 

:~ al modokapio 2 cul> ka.Ji4_ 

'mv 1 teacher's 2 small"- house3 ' 

3. ime!i"1 lniumtli:; kosoci;'1 

'a!l 8 C)t your (s;;.)~- books 2 • 

r:'l 

8. pfo 1 !-d 3 mmn:ui kazhutJ 

'hf:F 1 0&3llti"fu i 0 'lfeS 2
' 

.A so-crdinr>te r;ourt phra~e is built up of two or more head nouns, at par 

~P· ! ingu~s~ic stat:..1s, which, jr; their tum, mav be sir.g!e nouf!s or attributive 
I'Dlm phrases. These head nouns are conioined by a coordinating connective 

(;;o ~x>md~nawr wh!ch may be either the co!ljunc?.~ve ye 'and' or the disjunctive 

1m>ii 'c.-'.. V\lhen ·the phrase ;,,<~:; built amund more ~han two nouns, the coordi .. 

nat or::> a'fe added after the penultimate noun. ~n~ an archaic word meaning 
·~nd' does. not occur in phrasal coordination. 

1.1. ·! , !arubvu ye/*eno pens.U 

2. nie.t.<> J'e pfo.fo 

.3. at" .J.i~ .P.f[J 

•book(s) and pendl(s)' 

' females and males" 

'l and he' 

'the pig(s) and the ilen(s)' 
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6. ona pfofo pongo ye nieJo k ali 

'five daughters and a son' 

7 . a Jhia ye p(o ja. 

' Athia and her teacher' 

8 . niefo m amUi kazhu ye pfoJo mam~li k ashu 

'(a) beautiful female and (an} ugly male' 

9. ashihrU adani hepuni nili ashuli ~ve pfokrehru 

'Ashihrli, Adani. Hepuni, Nili, A shu!1 and Pfokreh~:;i 

10. osi kaxiye onapfoJo k.ali ko 

·a tale c f two dogs and a boy · 

In the last example, a coordinate phrase is in attributive relationship wi~h ~he 

head noun v iz. ko 'sr.ory" 

12. 1 . nizhU 1 -no2 moJi13 azhu'-no; 

' with2 yours{sg.} 1 Ol'3 (with)G mh1e..;• 

2 . ni.t moJi 2 ai3 

'you (sg.) 1 o r 2 p>• 

3. loii 1 moli 2 lokho3 

' Lo!il or 2 l o!<ho;, • 

4. pf o fo 1 moli2 nietos 

'male1 orz females• 

5. ime( l.i)l moli 2 k hibo{JiP 

'M ao1 or 2 Kohima3 
• 

6. rubvemuidi 1
-( lino)2 mofi?- pf'osen~iHcu"'~linc 

'in::: Punanamai1 or 9 Pudunamai "'' 

6.2.3. T he ApposiHve N 9Un Phrase 

This is composed of two juxtaposed noun ph1·ases whh~h m.av be attribu

tive or coordinate . 

13. , . 
2: 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
.., 
t. 

8. 

ata imemui 

puni modok apio 

ashuli olo kosoo 

saleo larU amodoo 

kathiro okh.ro( k o} khrop;;t 

adahr 11 ojho kashepui 

sani ota katao 

kath.ipri movutJ 

'we(excl.pt& excl.pm.), the M~.ws · 

'Puni, the teacher· 

'Ashu!i, the singer· 

'Saleo, the student' 

'Kathiro .. the prostitute• 

· Adahra, the paddy ··po tmder." 

'sanny, the cuWvator· 

'Kathipri the headman/kin~:( 
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A pn1dicato phrase rnay be bt.lilt up of a noun phrase and/ or verb . 
pli!·;,~;o, Thc.: internal composition of the noun phrase Is not sensitive to its 
(:~x •· ~"HTl:J I ( i.H., syntactic) role. Put diffmently, its composition is the same 
w}·H)HiiH it fwH:tions as the subject or os (part of) a predicate phrase. 

;ij,:i.l.'!i. 'When the predicate phrase is an affirmative noun phrase, it is marked 

mmphologiea!ly by •. /wadded to the predicate phrase. 

'J /~., ·1 . Jipui -JP imemui2 .. ko-e0 

'she1 (is) {a) Mao Naga:J~ 

>... lo.hi1 i niu-fo 2 -lw0 gse 8 

' ihatl (is) only 8 (a) small vllla-ge 11 ' 

3 . hihi1 a2 zhu8 -ko-e0 

' this1 ( is) my 2 name8 ~ 

4 . l ohi 1 nana pro1 -lw~e0 

'·1hat1 (is) nanapro2
, a kind of grass· 

5. lohi1 ata 2 iniu3 -ko-e0 

,that 1 (is) our (excLpl.& exd, prn.)Z villages• 

'r), adimui 1 -lco-e0 

'vvhat villagefcommunity .. man1 (is he) 7' 
( = \IVhich viliage/ communi ty does he belong to ?)" 

'/. o.Jhie 1 -ko-e0 

·who1 ( is) it ?' 

8 . pfo1 pfokrehrii 2 -ko- e0 

'he1 (is) Pfokrehrii 2 1 

9 , hihfl adi2 -ko·e0 

'what2 (is~ this 1 ?' 

10. o!a1 sahra2 koh'O(na-hij3-ko-e0 

'our (excl. pl. & excl. prn.)1 flag 2 (is) the red one3
' 

11. osa koso bo-na-hi 1 a 2 na3 -ko.e 0 

' the ta!lest1 (is) my 2 ch ild 3 
• 

'i :2.. i.co 1 shii_pui-ko-o-h.i2 a 8 cUmui~ -Jw-e0 

'the one who spoke 2 now1 ( is) my 3 wife4
' 

'\3. [-•f0-1101 n02 OnClJ03 -ko0 (-e{?)) JikOCU<J. su - WeG 

'he1 knows5 you (sg.y~ as~ (a) child 3 
• 
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-ko marking is a good diagnostic tool to detect 11vhethar a predicate phrase is a 

noun phrase (i.e., whether the sentence is an equationai sentence) or a verb 

phrase : 

15. 1. hihi' motsU-e2 'this1 is necessary 2
' 

'this1 (is) (a) necessity 2 ' 2. hiht.1 motsu 2 -ko-e0 

if> in place of -ko is much less elega""l The only exception to this rule of 

equational sentence marking is when e .. her of the subject noun phrase or the 

pf'edicate noun phrase is headed by the word zhu 'name~ 

16. *1. a 1 zhu 2 ashuli8 -ko-e0 

'my1 name 2 (is) Ashuli 3 ' 

*2. nP zhu 2 aJhie3 ·ko-e0 

'what (lit. who) 3 {is) your 1 name 2 ?' 

"'3. ashuli 1 pfo2 zhua -ko-e0 

'Ashuli1 (is) his2 name11 ~ 

It is important to note that -ko does not mark a predicate phrase if it i~ 

expounded by a negative noun phrase. That is, -ko does not mark negative 

equational sentences. 

17. *1a. 

b. 

*2a. 

b. 

*3a. 

b· 
•4a. 

b. 

*5a. 

hihi 1 a2 zhu8 mu'~koe0 i-koil m o-e'" 

'this1 (is) not• my 2 name8 
• 

hihi1 a2 zhu8 mo-e-L 

lohP nana pro"' mo8 -ko-e0 i-ko0 mv-e8 

'that1 (is) not 11 ncma pro·2• a kind cf grass' 

/ohP na11a p ro2 mo·e3 

pjo1 pfokrehru2 rno~-ko~e0 /-ko0 m o-e11 

'he1 (is) not8 Pfokrehr·u 2
' 

pfo1 pfokrehrif" mo-e8 

ata1 sahra2 koh~(-na-hi)& mo8 -lw-e0 /-ko0 mo-e.$ 

' our (excl. pl. & excl. pm.)l ffag 2 (is) not' the red one11
' 

ata1 sahra5 koh~(-·na,..hijB mo~e4 

ico1 shupui-ko-o-hi2 a 8 cumili' mots · ko-e0 i -ko0 m o-e" 

'the one who spoke2 now 1 (is) not 15 my 8 wife"~ 

b. ico shiJpui-ko-o-hi a cumUi mo-e 

6.3.1. The verb phrase, used in a restticted, superficial sense, is bunt. up of a 

verb, which is the nucleus of a verb phraser anrl c.:ertr:. ln other verbal a~juncls 
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which may either precede or follow the verb. The postverb adjuncts consist of 

the valency-role marker, the aspect marker, the mood marker, the tense marker, 

the continuous participle marker, the conjunctive participle marker and the nega

tive marker. The adverb may either precede or follow the verb. The verb phrase 

may contain the verb alone, which may be finite or nonfinite. 

18. 1. ocu ru1 le 2 

'it1 wifl 2 rain~' 

2. kokho1 heino2 rashu8 to-o bu8 -e4 

'Kokho1 is eating 4 a mango2 (fruit)S' 

3. cokho~il opa2 kali8 hra-lo-Ji-e• 
'Chokhoni1 plucked• (a) 8 flower 2

' 

4. a 1 pfuno2 ayi8 ora ro-fi4 JeiS 
'my1 mother2 will 11 get angry with" me8 ' 

5. kaisa 1 sudeni-no2 ta8 Je4. 
'Kaisa1 will" go8 the day after2 ' 

6. ail osi so2 to-we8 

'Jl eat8 dog-meat 2 ' 

7. · koshia1 a2 mo8 mo·e" 
'Koshia1 (is) not• my~o~ daughter-in-laws' 

8. pfo1 hehi2 vus·a-molo-e• 
'she1 might" comes here2 ' 

9. . ni1 oloso2 moli shii·e8 

'you (sg.) 1 must8 sings• 

10. atemo1 vu'-lis 
'if8 Alemo1 comes2 ' 

11 . to-lo 
'eat I' 

12. heni1 pfo' te8 -ko-e0 

'Heni1 (is) his1 grandson8 ' 

13. ta(le) shi-e 
~te us go' 

14. ai1 hayi1 sho able' 
'11 choose to drink* ricebeer•~ 

\5. Jhobu1 hrU-ko-ru• duno• 
•tor• buying~ rice1 ' 
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16. ai 1 sada 2 cU co mo-ea 

' jl do not smoke 8 (cigarettes):!• 

17. lar;P modo /e f-o 2 

'in order to 2 study 1 • 

18. pfoyi (penojl mata-o 2 

' let 2 him1 go 11 ' 

6.4. The Clause 

A clause is built up of a verb phrase and one or more noun phrases, or 

in a word; of a predicate phrase. A clause may be either a main clause or 
subordinate clause. 

6.4.1. A main clause is built u;:,· . of" s 'finite verb phrase and one or more 

noun/ verb phrases preceding it, m,. of a finite predicate phrase expounded by 

the verb phrase alone as in the f irst five e~arnples below. 

19. 1. avu-!o-fi·e 'ate foodg 

2. lo1 le2 'wiiP go down1 ' 

3 . sho-ab-le 'choose {O cldnk • 

4. ta-ti-e 'has/have gone a .. r.·ay' 
'{are/am/ is) (a} plainsman1 ' 

'F saws you . (sg.) 3 ' 

5. kolamUil -ko-e0 

6. ail ni -y i2 ni-e8 

7. 

8. 

9. 

'11 saw~ y our (sg. )Z house 4 ' 

ai'- ni ( -yfj2 ye8 ni4 cumui-yiG ni-e6 

'Jl saw6 you (sg.) 2 and 8 your (sg.) 4 wife"· 

a i 1 idu2 ni (-yi)3 ye4 nit> c iJmui-yi(1 n i·e"' 

'1 1 saw 7 y ou3 (sg.) and '~ your (sg.} 6 w ife0 y~sterdayz" 

10. ai 1 idu2 ni-{yi)3 y e 4 ni~';' cumui-·y~6 baza.r"··lino 8 ni·e9 

•p saw9 you{sg.) 8 and<- your {sg.) 9 wifea in8 (the) bazar 7 

yesteraay: 2
" 

1 1 • ;-aku shiJ-01 ai2 idv.3 n i (-yi) 4 yeG nt6 Cumui-yi1 baz ar 8-Jino9 

n i-e1 J 

'unfortunateiy, 1 P saw10 you(sg. )'~ and~ your(sg.) 6 wife' in 2 

(the) bazar 8 yesterday 3 ' 

6.4.2. A subord inate c lau~e is also built up of a fil)ite predicate phrase ; but, 

unlike a main dause, it ;snds vvith a ' subordinator' which renders the clause 

incomplet.e both grammatically and semantically. A subordinate clause, un!H~e 

a main c!ause, then, does not consWute ,:-1 S:9~tence (cf 6.6,0 for a definit ion of 
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a Mao sentence), and depends upon a main clause to make good sense. In the 

norm, subordinate clauses are protatic i.e. , they pcecf}de main dauses while 

main clauses are apodotic, they follow sub'Jrdinate clauses. 

6.4.2.1. Subordinators 

Subordinators, the morpheme (sequence)s which mark subordin~te 

clauses. could be either temporal or nontemporal. While temporal subordinators 

have to do with the temporal relat ionship between the verb phrases in the main 

clause and the subordinate clausss, nontemporal subordinators do not. Non"' 

temporal subordinators m.:;y be fut1her sub-divided into (a) the quota~ive (b) 

the causfll (c) the disjunctive (d) the indirect question-introduc1:0r (e) the con

ditional (f} the pseudo conditk.l:!ai/concessive,. and (g) the contingent. 

6.4.2.1 . E. Temporal Subordhu~t ~;~·s 

Genuine tempora l subordina to~s ser:m !o be only three (a) v h v, where v 
stands for verb which expresses the concept formalizedin English as ·as soon 

as; no sooner rhan .. ,' (b) li/sa .:; :::!dad to the nominafized form of the verb 

w hich expresses the concept formalized in English as ·as long as" and (c} 

hie which expresses 'the concept formalized in English as ' when·. Other 

tempor'a! subordination is expressed by postpositions added to the nominalized 

form of the verb. 

a. v li v . Two tokens of the same verb straddl ing li denote that the action 

of the main clause wi!! take place about the time the action of the subordinate 

clause terminates, that the two actiof1s constitute a continuum in time. 

20. 'l. ai1 mtkdW·2 lo-li-lo3 ni-yi 4 kadeiS le6 

'as soon as 3 11 reachu imphai 2 , !1 vvilla meet~ you {sg . ) 4 ~ 

2. nP pfo2 he3 ru-/i-ru.s. khi vu6 le6 . 

' (he) will 6 return 15 as soon asJthe moment¢ you {sg.)l write 4 

to3 him3 ~ 

3. hihi1 ·to~li-to2 omUi8 thi-!i le~ 
'peop!el.l die" as soon as2 (they) eat 2 this 10 

b. li/ sa added to the gerundial form of the verb denotes that the action of the 

1T1ain clause will continue as long as the action of the subordinate ciause takes 

pla ce, that the two actions w ill be simultaneous. 

21. 1. 

' 13 wilJil 1ook after 5 you (sg.} 4 as long as 2 you (sg .p lives• 
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2. ocu iril-k o-v- {li)l amaz!zi~ h-J--e8 

·as long as there arej were ra ins, there are/ 1N<:re n~3 pmMe~si 

hass!e.s 2 " 

3. pfo 1 iniu1 ko-bu (!l) 3 asa jcovo bu·Jf-ei 

'he1 vvas haopy- 4 as rong as he w as8 in i he vi! lagei_' 

r.; , hie added to the verb root denotes theft HH~ GGt. ion of the n;ai.:-i c(:_wsE; ~akes 

p1ace at the point of time !hat the acUon Df the subord~nate ci'a.u~8 tak-ss p~ace , 

22. 1. 

( d} {i) c i1, a \-"lOrd descriptive o·~ 1 ;me, :.':!dded !>) 1hP pa:l>idpi;:t: ·fn r~n ~Jf th0 

V6rb der,otes that the actions vr th-3 m;Jin and subordin.s!e e1ause;":.; are at sorne 

~m!n~ s!mu!!anecus. if not fL!Hv cot&rminous : 

23. ·;. t~i1 hinahi';j mik ruli 3 azhii ta-luJ-ti- c~.<(-no )"' phro-.:.? ls. 

T madr thLs2 \rvhile trav~H i~l!)'1 ~o ~rnphai " " 

2. adanf-n.o 1 !ar'iJ,:_~u,:~ ... n::<.·.-.'2 k/z.i. vu-ko-o dJ'-1 hepurd-yit ;': adr/· 

' Adani 1 met..:· HepunF} \iV~JBn {he w as) cor.-i~ !1 {:~ back·r horn:: schou~ '-'· ·' 

3,. ai1 pfoz nolu-koco d4-no 3 ni-e4 

' P saw 4 her 2 when she vvas ~·oung8 '' 

4-. a.' 1 bo-k.o-o cii~no 2 n(l lar<J phro-lo4 

'whlle2 ! 1 cook 2.,. vou 3 s t udy 4>·' 
~A 

5~ omHil lcirU plt.ro-l-co-o-cU 2 .~·;;~ .Jcol1.U 3 /-~f,.·sl::>~ 

dz:u(no) .b9fme' edcleri in th~~ negat!v~ participial form of i he ve:-b denotes 

that the action of the main daus~ precedes that of the subordinate clause in 

time~ 

24. 1. ay! peno1 ni2 Jhu-ko-mo~ dzu-1'10'~ od::'rJ. aklzr~$.-o~ 

'l et me 1 v;;ash ~body pans ·~ belore4 vou{sg.) z got v~ o~" 

( iii) ;hi "·~l ~ter : ~dd~d 1to the partic.ip ~::d form of the verb denotes tllat the actior1 

of t he mair.. clc:.use fr;lkJv•;s 'tho aGt icm o[-~1-,G ::;ub-tu d1nate c;au~•e , 
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25. ai1 larubvu 2 ni-·kolo2 Jhi-no<J. ni-yir> masi pi6 le7 

• Jl wiiF send" (the} book~ af!er~ P get3 {it)' 

(i v) Jhi 'after• added to the porticip!o! form of the vorb also denotes that the 

action of thf'J main clause starts the rnoment the action of tht.-; subordinate clause 

terrn in<-i:es. 

26. t . pj("J 1 nofhi'u··ko!o 2 ; hi··no3 ata kr£.$-te4. 

'he1 has changed a ict4 since 3 {he) rrarr~ed2 : 

2. o::;i.l ko--r i.i 1 ,thi-n!>f<. ma!t:f{ shu:~'-.ti-e3 

'the ·.r.;&atr•er has b.sen 3 very .. i co! rP sin~Je 2 !t rained 1 ' 

(V) :i/ sa added to th8 n·cgative participle! torrn o~· t.he verb denotes thal the 

action of !he main clanse \;•.rill last .tifl the act ior; of the subordinate clause . 

2.7. i. pj(J·yi ' SUfha uk.O"Trto S::l:: ai" COVO't fel;j mo-e6 

' 16 w~il:;; not. (\ b~~ happy ~ ·ri~! fun:'i ! ~ ki!!~ himtr 

Amonq nnn~empor.2j submdiu-u:rtors, three yiz. the conditional, the contin

l=}ent and the ps!=ludo co~1dition<3f I."J h~~:~h also happen to be mood rnarkers have 

introduce been dealt w:th under Mood. A brief description of the rest follows: 

j/) and .ii(k.o)co me ~:he quotathie particles in Mao Naga, the former being 

stat istically more frequent with no C[)Occurr,N"1CC const ra incs. Jo and ti(ko)co 

int roduce lndireet speech, ami funci:im~ as s::ompfementizers elsewhere. 

2. 
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When the subordinate clause is a piece of direct speech, pamtaxis is the gra

mmatical mode i.e., no linguist~c formative expresses subordination: 

29. ni1 vu2 le3 pfo-notl. pe0 

'pfo-no4. pe5 ail vu 2 Je3 

'he" said~. (1 wilt"' come2 ' 

b. the causal 

The Causative subordinate clauses are marked either by (a) va;c;;; added 

tc the verbal participle or {b) bv the quotative particle Jo ~that• occurring at 

~he end of a finite clause. 

~~ .. 30. i. Oc•• ko-,-;~_l·va••"' 2 a~" . ._- ?o!.rr. •o e~· .... W fi~V t; ~:{f.'"'t £h (J=t~ .-

2. pl"o1 imemui~ko{.~O:; vanos ata·1 pfoyi. 6 kokhi pi"Ofi3 -e 

'we (exd. pm. & exci. pl.)~ excusf.-d 6 her::o beca,u:;eu of her 1 being 

a Mao Naga 2 • 

b. 31. 1. a 1 na2 koli-khru la 3 bu4 --se8 ,tor> ul 13 khi vu~e' 

'!1 came back7 because"' rny 1 chi!d 2 was 4 aU by l·limse.!fR" 

2. ocU ru-Jfl le 2 to3 ail!. dzUmhe 6 pfo -.,u-efl 

'1 4 brought6 (an)umbrel!aG becaus<;!8 (! thought) a 1t1 woukF 

rain1 ' 

3. adi.1-ko(e)0 !02 omij;-no8 cUdze4. pra~ell 

'people8 came out 11 on to the frontyard 4 wonderinge what1 it 

would be• 

4. aJhie-no1 vu-e 2 Jo" 0. 4 cumUi-iUJ6 cudze6 pra-e7 

'my~ wifev came out 7 into the courtyard 5 wondering" who'· 

came2
• 

5. ad{J ci]hi 2 -ko(-e}0 fo 8 aJhfa·~ ciJhir.; hru-lo-Ji-e13 

• Athia4 opened6 {the) !etter 11 wonderings whal1 k-Her2 it vvas( 

Ja also introduces a purposive subordinate clause. 

c. the disjunctive 

These conneci clauses which present res1..1ltat ive or altema~ ive or opposite 

meanings. The disjunctive subordinatms are 

(i) siJJomatie 'even then' (ii) molili 'otherwise• and (iii} ana ' but' 

(i) sutomatie exprf!lsses concession wh1ch ti!.:msh:!tes into ES1g!ish ~s. 'even then~ 
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32. ~. lopui~ r~hi ci-e'2 si1Jomatie8 a-no" ,pfoytll mono-lo-e6 

'she1 Is blind~. even then3 14 mar ied 8 her8 ' 

2. idu1 ocu rii-e2 ,\ufomatie3 ai'- nilj he6 vu-e7 

'it rained 2 yesterday 1 , even then8 14 came 7 to6 you (sg.) ~' 

3. tl 1 he2 k asfwg ho~e4 sufomatie~ ni-yi6 sokhro 7 /e 8 

'i 1 have no 1 money 3 wi~h<' me1 , even t henll (I) will 8 help7 you 
. ~g \ 6. 
~ ~ .._ • I 

4 a 1 pj(·, 2 k.oto· ho-e8 Silfomatie/s u joa!wmat;'e" ay, 3 J.: u.~:i pi.-e6 

'mv 1 1ather 2 vvas poor 3 • even then 4 {he) brought>.! me5 uptP 

(ii) molih marks a cia use \rvhich expresses t he result of the nonexecution of 

~he action depictf~d by the main clause. !t t ranslates into English as 'otherwise\ 

33. . i Ni-l a'· nil!, vo 3 sol to rs- fi-lo4 molili6 opfo7 niyi8 ?'P 

,_:.l,:J ~, your own 1 ' 1l work3 nrce!y /properly IS. Otherw!se6 , (my) 

father 7 w!IP 0 scold 0 you {sg.) 8 ' 

2. ota ta -!o 1 m olilt" n.i<~ kot o hoJi 4 fer> 

'do cultivation1
, oth·er w!se 2 you (sg .. ) 3 will :s become poor 4 • 

3. he1 ko 2 moiili3 maraol. pi~; hro-e"' 

·~ome2 here1 , otherwise3 { I) won 't 0 give ts (you) gitts4 • 

4. mikruli1 nwmiii zhii.--e2 ana3 so1· lo/lu"~ti-e4 

'lmpha!1 ~s be~utifu l ~:, but 8 is 4 too~ hot4
' 

(d) lntroductio!l of the indi:·ect question/ choicajaiternct ive into the subordi · 

nat& clal!se !s done either by parataxis or ~ypotaxis 

6.4.2. Pa1ataxis 

34. 1. pfo-hi1 imcmUi 2 ho8 (imemW) mo·e4 ai 15 su6 mo-e' 

'I G don't7 knO\N 6 whether 0 he1 {is) (a) Mao Naga~ or3 not"' 

2. ai1 s it 2 mo-e3 pj'o4 vu li ho6 vu ie mo-e·' 

·p don'S 5 know 2 whether0 he4 will come5 or6 not7 
• 

6.4.4. Hypotaxia 

Hypotaxis is express subordination of on1-1 dat;se to another. This is 

rnarked by ono, wh.ich, following the mo 'not' of the subordinate clause, becomes 

35. 1. pfo-hF· dmemur~ lzo 3 (irnemui) morw"' ai6 su~; mo-e7 

' 11' dnn't 7 know(; \rt~hether4- she1 ( is) (a) Mao Naga2 Gr 8 not•• 
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2. ail su 2 mo~e3 pfo4 vu 11 ho6 vu7 /e 13 rnono0 

' 11 don't 8 know 2 whether 9 he~ wi/1 8 cornell ' 7 or 6 not' 

3. ni1 vu 2 le8 ho4 vu 11 le6 mono7 ai 8 ta 9 le1 0 

'whether7 you (sg.)l w ilil' come 2 or·• not 7 • 18 wil fl 0 go 9 ' 

6.5. Sentential Coordination 

Coordination is a relation of symmetry that holds between/among senten

ces. both or all of which are independent. Coordinating con junctions, whether 

they conjoin phrases· or sentences, are the same viz. ye 'and', eno :and' which 

is dated and severely constra ined in occurrence, and moJi 'or' 

6.5.1. The conjunctive coorcHn~:3:tor y1;.jeno 'and' 

36. 1. ni.1 ico2 ta 8 ye4 ai ~ k.ono6 hata1 -lino8 vu9 le10 

'you(sg.)! goa now 2 and 4 1"5 wrilH; come 9 next 6 week 7 • 

2. a 1 na 2 khro-e8 ye4 osa so-ell 

' my 1 son/ child2 is strong3 and' tall 5 ' 

Note that in the second example above, the linguistic material thai pre

cedes ye is a sent€nce as borne out by t he sentence marker ~e so that ye can not 

be construed a conjunctiva participa!izer. The linguistic material which follows 

ye ~sa sentence too where the subject has undergone identity erasure. The con

clusion: the sentence is in fact a compound sentence. 

3. pjo-no1 onamui-yipsU 2 mi[hai8 pi-efye \. 11 lckhrumi~isu 6 asa~Ji-e-: 
'ze-;roJ 

.. 
'he1 gave.:. the ch ikhen 2 sweets8 and 5 they 6 were happy'' 

4. movuo-no1 acu pe~ ye3 omui Jhopf u1- ano pi-er

'(the) headman 1 spoke2 and~ all' listened 6 ' 

6.5.2. The disjunctiv~ co-onHn.!iltor moli 'or' 

37, 1, ni 1 S0ohio 2 m0Ji8 aiof;()f> SOr, Je 6 

'you(sg.)l do 2 (it) or8 !' wiil 6 (do)U' 

2. ni1 pfo-yi2 da pi~o 3 moli' aiono6 le 6 

'you(sg.) 1 beat 3 him~ or4 115 will " " 

3. ni va 1 ri-o ~ molf'l ni"' thi-Jir:; le 6 

'you(sg.) 1 get injected 2 , or3 you(sg.)' will 6 die6
' 

4. ai-no 1 ka-pe 2 subvi1-o3 so~io~ molir. ni 6 mazhi~f i7 lefj 

'do" as 3 11 said/say~' or 5 you(sg.)ti vvi!! 8 suffer 7
' 
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6.6. The Sentence 

6.6.0. A sentence is a chunk of speech, a minimal constitute in normal discourse 

which is built up of atleast one independent or main clause (with or without a 

dependent or subordinate clause) . A suuordinate clause is not a const itute, but 

a constituent in a larger unit. 

6.6.0.1. The sentence is typically, though not invariably, marked morphologi

cally in Mao by the sentence-final e. This sentence-marker undergoes the 

foflowing morphophonemic rules in its interaction with its vocalic environment", 

with the vowel that ends the word that precedes it. 

1. deletion 

a. identical vowel + e (snt·mrkr) --+ e 

2. le + e--+ /e 

fut. 

as in 

38. ai 1 ta 2 le8 '11 will 3 go2 ' 

pe+e--+ pe 

speak, say 

as in 

39. pfo-no1 pe2 'he1 said 2 ' 

u + e --+ e [liquids/fric-] 

eg. su + e --+ se 

as in 

40. hihi1 iniu3 -Jo8 -.lw0 -se4 

'this1 (is) only' (a) small 8 vilfage 2 ' 

2. synaeresis or diphthongization. This rule subclassifieS::;into (i) rising 
diphthongization and (ii) falling diphthongization 

(i) Rising Diphthongization 

nonidentical front vowel + e --+ Ve (rising diphthong) 

eg. pi + e 4 pie 

as in 

as in 

give 

41. pfo-no1 ayi 9 larubvu 8 pie" 'he1 gave4 me 2 (a) booka• 

ni + e --1- nie 
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(ii) Falling diphthongizat ion 

a nonfront vowel + e -+ Ve (fa l ling diphthong) 

egs. vu + e -+ ~·ue 

come 

as in 

43. a 1 na p(o.fo 3 vu-e 3 'my 1 son" came~· 

hrii + e -+ hrue 

buy 

44. ai-nv 1 okho 2 hru-e3 '1 1 bought3 fish 2 
• 

ta + e -+ tae 

45. pfo-no1 idu2 ta-e3 'he1 went Ciw ay 3 yesterday 2 ' 

da + e-+ da-e 

as .in 

46. afhie1 ni-yi 2 da-e3 'who 1 beat 3 you (sg.) 2 ?' 

mo + e-+ mo-e 

47. mo-e 'no' 

'3, diaresis and de/etio11. V symbolizes a syllabic i.e., nondiphthongized vowel. 

e + e-+ e 

(prog) 

kro + e + 
'get down' prog 

e -+ kroe 

snt 

mrkr 

khru + e + e -+ khrue 
go up prog snt 

a steep incline mrkr 

ta + e + e -+ tae 
go prog snt 

mrkr 

as respectively in 

48. kaikho1 kroe2 'Kaikho1 is getting down ~ · 
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49. kaikho1 - khrue~ 'Kaikho1 is going up a steep incline2 ' 

50. kaikho 1 lariicu 2 -li8 tae' 'Kaikho 1 is going' to 3 (the) school 2 ' 

Embedded sentences do not take the sentence-marker except embedded 

equational sentences which take it optionally. 

51. 1. 

'people' came out 6 into the frontyard 5 wondering 3 who 1 it was 

that came 2 ' 

2. adi 1 -(koj0 Jo 2 omui-no9 cudze4 pra-e~ 

'people8 came outiS into the frontyard 4 wondering 2 what 1 it w as' 

The following illustrate various kinds of stretches of speech whose sententia

lity is marked morphologically : 

52. 1. pfo1 mikri1/i 2 /o-e8 

2. pfo1 -no2 -e0 

3. dii si1 heno-e2 

4. hina zhu-no-e 

5. mo-e 
6. bu~e 

7. ho-e 

8. ta1 mo-li shi1-e2 

9. khiboli-e 

10. ko(hi)bvu-e 

11. a 1 na2
- duno-e 8 

12. ayi-e 

13. Joli1 heno-e2 

14. ozii1 khru-/i2-e 

15. afhia1 mamui zhu-e2 

16. kra/o 1 shu2 -e0 

'he1 went down3 to lmphal 2
' 

'it was/ is2 he 1 (who )' 

'from 2 (the) D.C. 1 ' 

'(it's) his' 

'no' 

'is/are there' 

a. 'islare not there 

b. do(es) not have' 

'must 2 go1 ' 

'in Kohima' 

'how 7' 

'(it's) for 3 my 1 child 2 ' 

'me (Direct Object)' 

'(it"s) from 2 LoiP' 

'(it•s) (in) underz (the) cot1 ' 

'Athia 1 is beautiful 2 ' 

'thanks1 very much 2
' 

17. aJhie-no1 pe2 (pe+eJ 'who 1 said 2 ?' 

18. lokho-no 1 ve 2 (ve+eJ 'Lokho1 stole 2
' 

19. pfo-hi1 ma/e2 (male+eJ 'he1 is bold 2
' 

21. bu1 se2 (su+e> 'is there 1 (alone) 2
' 

22. Jopuihi 1 mikrumui2 -ko-e0 'she1 (is) (a) Meitei2 ' 
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The sentence-marker is dramatically illustrated by consonant-ending 

loan words. These words uttered with the sentence-marker e may sound a 

trifle odd to native speakers because no Mao word is consonant-ending. But 

there is no doubt that the structure of Mao Naga allows it : 

53. 1. lona1 kaikho2 baa/-e8 

' that 1 (is) Laikho's 2 ball 8
' 

2. hihP a2 pen-e 3 

'this1 (is) my 2 pen 8
' 

3. ai1 ni 2 kokhro 3 darkar-e4 

'P need1 your (sg.) 2 hetpH' 

4. sudeni-hi1 'krismas-e 2 

' the day after (is) Christmas2
' 

6.6.0.2. Exceptions to this otherwise rigorously applied rule are (a) yes-no 

interrogative sentences. (b) some (not all) truncated question-word questions, 

(c) imperatives, (d) one kind of past tense, (e) one kind of Fmminence aspect, 

(f) a kind of impolite negative, (g) when ditics attach to the verb-complex, 

(h) when the subject occurs in the sentence-final position, (i) the quotative 

which has undergone a historical change, and (j) when the lexical item mali 

expressive of '1-care-a-hang attitude' terminates the sentence. 

(a) 54. 1. a 1 he 2 ha3 

* 1a. a he ha-e 

2. vu1 le2 ho8 

*2a. vu le ho-e 

3. avu1 le2 mo8 ~o 4 

• shou I d /w i 11 2 somebody 0 come 1 78 • 

'wi11 2 (somebody) not8 take food 1 ?4 

*3a. avu le mo-o-e 

4. avu1 le2 mo8 -wa4 

' 
'wi11 2 (somebody)0 r.ot 8 take food 1 ?4 ' 

*4a. avu le mo-wa-e 

5. avu1 le 2 mo2 ·saf sha4 

'will 2 (somebody) 0 not8 take food 1 ?"" 

*5a. avu Ie mo-safsha-e 

6. pj01 ni2 CU8 he4 buG.do6 

'he1 ise~ in4 your(sg.)1 house3 , isn't he ?~· 

*6a. pfo ni cu he bu-do-e 
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( b) 55. 1. cud u-no 'when r 
*1a. cudu-no-e 

2. adi-y -a 'what is it ?" 

*2a. adiya-e 

(c) imperatives 

56. .. 
•• ta -o 'go' 

*1a. ta-o·e 

2. ta-hio 'go• 

*2a . ta-hio~e 

3 . to-lo 'eat' 
'i'3a . io-lo~e 

4. vupi-o 'come {for me)" 

* 4r.L vu pi-o-e 

5. vu pihio 'please do come' 

*5a. vu pih.io-e 

6. bu-.tio ' be seated" 

*6a .. bu-Jio-e 

7. bu-sho 'don' t sit' 

*7a. bu-s/w-e 

( ., .. 
Of . / 

57. pjol ta2 

(e) 58 . '!. ai 1 so 2 -Jarl 

'!;1 w ill 3 do 2
, am about to 3 do2 (it)" 

*1a. ai so-la-e 

2. ai1 sho 2 -/a~ 

' P will 3 drink2
, am about to3 dr ink 2 ' 

*2a. ai sho-/a-e 

(h) 60. ni1 idu 2 adicu 3 vu-e·Ji4 

'•JVhere 6 did 4 you 1 go4 yesterday 2 ?' 

U) 6''. 1. sodu 1 mikruli2 /o8 fe4. ai 5 

' l fi wil l1· go down8 to lmphal 2 tomorrow•' 

* 1 a. sodu mikruli to le ai-e 
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. 2. pfo1 thie 2 mali 8 

'let 2 him 1 die.' . 1 don't care a tinker' s cuss 11 ' 

*2. pfo thie mali-e 

6.6.1. The Simple Sentence 

A simple sentence is built up of only one main clause. 

62. 1. kokho-no 1 zhii-e2 

'Kokho1 is ·gaod2 ' 

2. ai1 ma 2 pfo5 ta-fi·e' 
'notll P but0 he8 went' ' 

3. nil zhu2 afhiets-;i-we0 

'what8 (is} your (sg.) 1 name2 ?' 

4. pfo1 ta~-amolo-e8 

'he1 might8 go3 ' 

5 . a 1 na-pili-hi2 kra-o8 vu•e4 

'my1 daughter2 came4 weeping8 ' 

6. aP caru2 -o8 mozi2-we4 

'Jl am parched 2 and 11 famished'' 

7. he1 ko2 bu-o3 

'come2 here1 and 2 sit down11 ' 

471 

All sentences illustrating 'ma-in clause' are examples of the simp~e sentence 

(cf. 6.4.1.). 

6.6.2. The Compound Sentence 

The compound sentence is built up of two or more main clauses connected 

either by the conjunctive coordinator ye 'and• or by the dtsjunctivo coordinator 

moli 'or' 

63. 1. pfo1 ni-yi2 modo pi8 le' moli 11 ai-no6 le1 

'she1 will" teach 8 you (sg.p or" 16 wHF' 

2. ni1 izho 2 tao8 ye4 ai 11 sodu-no6 vu1 le8 

•you1 go• today 2 and4 15 will8 come7 tomorrow6 9 

(The sentences given under 6.6.2. afso exemplify the structure of the 

compound sentence) 
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6.6.3. The Complex Sentence 

The complex sentence is built up of a main clause which is preceded by 

one or more subordinate clauses. 

ni1 lo2 -li5 ai4 e~ lo6 le7 

'if 8 you (sg)l go down2 , 14 will7 go down6 toocs• 

pfo·no1 kolamui2-ko0 Jo8 ai' sU-we0 

q• know 0 that8 he1 (is) a plainsman2 ' 

(all sentences in 6.5. exemplify the structure of the complex sentence) 



SOME lDEC)PHONES 

ldeophones, the linguistic expressions which (seek to) imitate ir,, sci.!rtd ~:tv! 

nonlinguistic sounds made by objects, are treated by the language ;1G m&.nnm 

adverbs, for the ideophones for:ow the verb root, as a ruls, Hke true m~m1t!Sil 

adverbs do in Mao. 

1. ee 

(i) descriptive of the -gurg!ing, brawling sound made by f!:;·,Jv!ng 

water. 

odzu kru ee-e 
'water is brawling along· 

(ii) descriptive of the sound of wind wafting across, 

cu-khri mohru-ee·e 

'(the) wind is blowing across (ideophone no~ t rcnsiaF;eC:)" 

(iii) descriptive of the sound produced when urinating 

mafhibo rnozu-ee-e 

'Mathibo is passing water (ideophone not t1anslaiedf 

2. vUi 

'descriptive of the sound of something being fried, of the noi~a cd 

spitting oil in the pan' 

tel-no st:·viii-lu 

·try with oil" (ideo phone not t ransiated) 

3. kaka 

'descri'ptive of the sound made by t1ens after raying eggs' 

hokru-nahi kok.e kaka.-we 
' the hen is .. .' 
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4. 
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vu 

'dascriptive oj the Gound made by a brief spell of rains, tvpic~flv 

heavy' 

o~,;·ii ru 11u vue 
I' • • , • (' " h I . \ 1t IS rammg 1aeop one not ·~rans ate<J 1 

5. vui vi 

'descriptive of the sound made by a long spst! of rains - dr!zzle 

or downpour' 

ocU ti.i vui vi VU$* 

'th~ ra ins cam1-; .. " 

6. kaka 

~ . 

·descript ive of the sound of· rio·) boi! ing up' 

kh~to mokr a kaka~e 

' dee is boiling up (ideophone not translatBd}" 

7, khokho 

'descriptive of the. sound of wood being hacked• 

osu de khokho~we 

'wood is being hacked, •• • <ideo phone not trans.ta~oo} 

8 . yi 
a) descriptive o~ piglings grunting 

b) of dogs/pups yell ing VPhen be_!lten or !ocked iGi 
osi( fO) I ovo- /O ara-yi-we 

9 . uu uu 
descriptnva of the sound of dogs barking 

osi no de uu uu-we 
'the dog is barking (ideophone not translated)' 

10, hrohrc 
'descriptive of t he sound made by stones fa l ling down a scree etc: 

descriptive of the sound made on stepping on leaves, grass in a 

forest etc .' 

ocu/ocu alu hrohro kro-we 

' stones are fa!lirlg·· ·c (idecphone not translated) 

*prupru is a verb msaning ' to drizzle; to spot', rather than an Jdeophone, 
if ciirii is a noun in the following example 

curu pruprii-we 'it is spotring' 

This could easily be verified as the noun and tha verb have differen~ 

tones. 
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. ' 
,;;:lei 

/;(~l kr.J .tl b~~b~J ~ 1:: 

-~(~~-·~G} ba~~ ~5 ~::G,~~1~J kicke~j .. 

14, vava 

descd~.:IJ~lH o~ 

{i) thG £C•1,.md ~~0r:'em!!y o1 the shaktng of earth ~.g. •;;;arth quake, 

t~1z.; sound rr~ac~e tr:l ·f~"Jo·t~s.~arr~t.)ing done upsta ~j~~ be:a~9 d. 

~rlav-~~··nstairs~ 



{··.)6 

ph~iphU 

dc-:script ive of the sound made by smoke as it billows up/out. 

mi!che khP.-phuphU pra-e/we 

'sm0kt:~ is bii!owing out{up .... . .' (ideophone untranslated) 

L'.. pilpt! 

descripri·..;::o c f the so~.,;nd of breaking wind at the anus 

,.]escdp\·ive c>f the sound of teeth chattering. 
_., :J ... ~·.~ ., ... ;... : -= r . ! 41,. t" . ... ., 
, ...,.~, t·, ·/ "'"~·' ,, i ,.t .'\. . u .. ,. oe 

'i:-:: ~;<h cha"t\pred kri1kru ... ... " 

::!';.';:~li p ti\'8 of shivering because of cold etc . 

k.ots1J_tha io amo kho kho-fie 

'{somebody) sh iv~red because of cold' 

(1) ·[he soum~ of an object being pulfed on the ground 

· .. , 
·'·: ·lh:; S0'..!rid of padd -r being winnowed 

. .I . . ' . . . ' · paody lS oeir,g \Nmno~ved . . . .. . 

(i·~:>c r ip11ve of ·ihe sound of e rected earth structure giving way 

. ' 

·~;-~'-'" -fiE~! d ridge is g iving way .. .. . ." 

.a tJ'ti ktckrckro-.{le 

~·· 1..1 

.:.,.~<,) k ;·t,;lr,rl: 

_( 

d:.-::::-criptive of the sound of part of a house (zinc, asbestos sheets 

(:u.: .. ) rr.ak ing noise wher: \·vind blows. 

::_.ry, .~:.dft1 .·m,)mojpimo hUmbe hUr'?be-we 

'::·! ;.., .. ~ ·:· CC' ''V is lcvvinq h.unihe humbe .. . .. : 



Some ldeophones 

24. tutu 
descriptive of a house shaking in nonserious way 
ocu a/U lUlu~ ;te 
'(the) house is shaking .... . : 

25. lala 

descriptive of the sound of house s'haking in a serious way 
ocu a!U /ala-we 
'the house is shaking iala' 

26. toto 

27, 

OJ 
(ii) 

descrip1ive of the sound of the gallop of horses 

koru-no atu toto ta.-!ie 
'{the) hors~J \Nent gailoping .. . , .. 6 

, .. 
pripri 

descriptive of 

the sound of slapping 

the sound of heavy hai! stones 

. k opha prfp;-f pi-Ji-e 

'(he) slapped (somebody) ...... e 

pirU fho-kro shu prfprf.-we 

·'ha!l s1ones came down ... .. : 

28. priprl 

descriptive of 

(0 the sound ot clapping 

oba kopha pripri-we 
~ <• 

'(he) is c lapping pripri" 

(i!) descripl:ive of the sound of hail stones, not ~ery heavy 

piru· ;ho-kro shu pr~pri"we 
·hail stones came down prtpri.. . .. ' 

29. ginging 

descriotive of the ringing of a bell 

bel da ginging-we 

'(the) bell is iir.g ing ginging' 

30o tata 

descriptive of the sound beating peop!e 

a-no J!"/oyi da tat a pie 
'I beat him ... .. / { ideophone not translated) 
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opi dtshe cicl pi"f 

'(s~Jmebody) massaged (the) head C!Ci o ,,, oo! 

, • '. • < ,, ~ •• t,.. • 
(_je~~e~3~Jl£~t~{~ o~· t ... f1f.:3 s~:;unc1 Of ~~ss~ng 

~.i?fr..iikf<o•'iW aJhi.-:;;yi FiiFGi'IC'U pj1_~pf1J,-pgnt; 



A~AENITIES 

Many. perhaps most, of the following fklgu istie; amenities, corw~mancas serve 

a phatic function. They m<Hk pha~lc commur11on. socia~ solid~dty. Nearly all 

of them me sei: expressions, as may be expected, the word "!10ady' accounting 

fm the secoiid befow : 

kra!o~e 

kl·alo shu-e 

if A kind of social greeting is to ask a question which is rhetorica! 
rather than earnest about what the listenc~ is in f·act do!ng. Such 

a greating traverses inUnpersonaf. and, what is more ~nterasting 

(from the viewpoint of some o'ther cultures), unfamHiar spacep 

breaks social ice and opens a dialogue. 

1. vu - a I e- o I 

2: vu - ;i a 0 

3. bu - !i- 0 

4. bu - Ji/-ri - o 

5. pra- o/pra le 'he - o 
.~ 
·~. ta ·· 0 -.. v • to" co - o 

8. ari - core ~ o 

fiJ adi - tao 

IV 

adi le 

(ni) zhU -o bu c da 

0 

'coming r 
'already came ?' 
'siHing 7° 
' being -r 
'going up 7" 
·going?' 
'sating r 

' baing busy ?' 

'l.·vharer are you going?" 

'wish you \•\'eW 

H1. 'you be well' 
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v 

Vi 

VIII 

VIII 

IX 

X 

XII 
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zhU - o ta - { ~·} 'wish you bon voyage• 

lit. 'go away well, smoothly' 

zhU -o ama/omoe 'are (you) well 1' 

(to some one who has been away for some time) 

oramui peno ni {saoli pi - lo \ 

shiihra kapisiJ so - loj 

'may god J be with you ~. • 
l bless you 7 ) 

at the time of ieavedtaking or to ailing persons. 

so A { 0\ 
..,daJ 

ni kazhu-sil 

'may you have good luck/foi'tune ,~ 

ni covo -ama 
ni ole mazhi ho covoe 

( ni) adi - mui - koe 

cani moe 

omUi zhu- da 

'are you happy r 
'are you sad or happy?' 

'which village do (you) belong to 1' 
lit. ~(you (sg.) are) which village man 1' 

'does not matter• 

•hzve sweet dreams o.k. ?' 

A body of native opinion believes that the idea !s bmmwed rather than 
genuinely native. 



TEXT 

The following is the text of a folktale in phonemic transcription with 

morpheme-to-morpheme g lossing which is followed by a free translation. The 

parenthesized numbers below the morpheme glosses refer to the section in the 

grammar in which the Mao forms have been elucidated. 

Abbreviations used and their exapansions ; 

adj. adjectivizer 

adv. adverbializer 

alia. allative case marker 

caus. causat ive marker 
cmpl. complet ive mood marker 
en c. concessive suffix 

end. conditional mood marker 

cnj. conjunctive participializer 

cnt. continuous participializer 

cntr. particle of contrast 

det. deictic base 

det definite mood marker 

DO, direct object 

em ph. emphatic marker 

eqsnt. equational sentence marker 

erg. ergative marker 

fut. f uture tense marker 

GN. gender-number marker 

gen. genitive marker 

ger. gerundial izer 

idphn. ideo phone 

ind. individuating clitic 
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instr. 

int. 

10. 
loc. 

nar. 

pl. 

proh. 

prp 

prtpl. 
pstc 

qnt. 

qut. 

instrumental case marker 

intensifier 

indirect object 

locative case marker 

narrative partic!e 

plural marker 

prohibitive marker 

purposive 

participializer 
past tense marker 

quantifier 

Mao Naga Grammar 

sntmrtu, 

quotative particle 

sentence marke!" 

specifier particle 

intransitive verb 

valency·role .marker 

transitive verb 

spec. 

vi. 
VR. 
vt. 

shiipfo ye pfurens ko 

Shupfo and Pfureni story 
(6.2.2.(eg. tO)) 

1. shupfoo·hi 

Shllpfouemph 

{4.2} 

no!ukoco -lino opfo 

childhood-in father 

(3.3.7.5) 

thi-fi~e 

die.VRspst( =ifJ)-snt mrkr. 

(3.4 .2.3) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

2 . 3U•!O·ko opju - su- no iniu ka-kru 
det-because of mother ind spec viflage adj. be different1 

(3.3.6.3.2) (3.3.2) (4.3) (3.3 9.1.a) 

(because of tha~) 

-li -no vu 

in spec go.pst(=~) -cnH=¢) 
(3.3.7,5) (4.3} (3.4.4} (3.4.10) 

3; shUpfoo Dno vu ko -bu iniu 

Sh\ipfoo spec go prtpf be village 
(4.3) {5. 1 .~.4) 

JO lAWJOM~i kali buue 

hru QJi 

live VR 
(3.4.2.3} 

-e 
sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 

-li ~si.i pfureni 
in ind Pfu rani 

(3.3.7,$) (3.3.2) 

·out fsmaJe one 
(6-4.~1,~ 

beRpst( =¢)·sntmrkr 
(3.4.4) ( 6o6.0.l) 
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4 . shupfoo y e pf'ureni -su kanako -yi odzu pa-lo ~Ji 

Shupfoo and Pf'ureni nar each other DO love cmpl int 
(4.9) (3.3.6.6) (3.3.7.2) (3.4.6.25) (4.4.h) 

-e 

sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 

5. kaniko -su shilpfo pfu -sU ~no p e atamui 

one day ind Shupfo mother ind erg say-pst( =(/J) we(excl. 
(3.3.2) (3.3.2) (3.3.7.1~ (3'4.4) (3.3.6.1) 

izho mui ko ocu bu le mo 
pl. & axeL prn.} today person qnt house be fut neg 

{3.3.8.8a) (3.4.4.} (3.4.13.5.10) 

-e 

sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 

6. cahra atam£Ji cu he omi-khe 
afternoon we(excl. prn. & exci. pl.) house loc(at ) smoke 

(3.3.6.1) . (3.3.7.5.6} 

pl'a "ll Jo _ kaU ~hi 

emerge/come out end enter-cnj( =¢) check imp 

(3.4.6.16) (3.4.10) (3.4.6.29) 

Jo pfureni he .pe pi 

-da 
O.k.? 

qut Pfureni ·ana. 

(6.4.2.1.2.a) (to} 

·Sil -khi 

ind alia. 

(to) 
(3.3.7.4) 

say VR-pst(==¢) 

(3.4.2.2.a) (3.4.4) 

-e 
sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 

(3.3.7.4) 

1. opfi'J Bsu -no shupfoo he - su khi ni 
mother -!nd erg · Shupfoo alia (to) ind atta (to) you($g.) 
(3.3.2) (3.3.7.1) (3:3.7.4)(3.3.2) (3.3.7.4) (3.3.6.1) 

cahr a pra ·li itam;;i ·cii 

afternoon arrive end wa (incLprn.& axcl.pl.) h_ouse 
(3.4.6.16) (3.3.6.1) 

he omi di makhe -hi -da /O 
~oc (at ) fire burn~cnH = q,} produce· smoke imp o-k.? qut 

{3o3.7.5.6) {3.4o10} (3.4.3.16) {6.4.2~2.2a) 
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pe pi -o 

say VR cnj 

(3.4.2.2a) (3.4.10) 

shiipfoo -su ocii 

Sh H pfoo ind house 

(~.3.2) 

or nar 

-e {4.9) 
sntmrkr 
(6 .6 .0.1) 
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mo- bu 

caus be - pst( = ¢) 
(3.4.3.16) (3.4.4) 

8. cahra maju -su shup{oo -no omi so mak he khi 

9. 

noon ind Shiipfo erg fire do produce smoke keep 
(3.3.2) (3.3.7.1) 

-e 

sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 

pfureni su no mikhe -su ni -lo -o cu 
Pfureni ind spec fire ind see cmpl cnj house 

(3.3.1) (4.3) (3.3.1) (3.4.6.25) (3.4.10) 

he hro/ hru lo -e 

foc(at) open-cnH=¢>) enter-pst( =(/)) sntmrkr 

(3.3.7.5.6) ( 3.4.10) (3.4.4) {6.6.0.1) 

10. cu he -su -no shupfoo -yi -su ni -/o 

house loc(at) ind spec Shlipfoo DO spec see VR 
(3.3.7.5.6) (3.3.1) (4.3) (3.3.7.2) (4.3) (3.4.2.1) 

-Ji -e 

int-pst( =¢) sntmrkr 

(4.4h) (3.4.4} (6.6.0.1) 

Of 
11. su-foko pfohi -siJ akuo mokru -o 

ind time( =then) they(du.) ind together with chat cnj 
(3.3.6 .1) (3.3.1) {3.4.10) 

lopo hipo -no ozhi -Ji ·e 

thither. thither. spec sleep VR-pst( =(/>) sntmrkr 

that this (4.3) (3.4.2.3) (3.4~4) (6.6.0.1) 
side side 

12. cukrodzu ~su shupfoo pfu -su -no okho 

evening nar Shupfoo-gen(=¢1) mother ind spec fish 

(4.9} (3.3.7.ll) (3.3.1) (4.3) 
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kocu.Joko tsu p(o vu -e ye 

qnt catch-cnj( = Q.)) carry come-pst(=¢) sntmrkr and 

P.3.8.8c) p.4.1 0) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

pfo va sii mokoni 

she-gen(=<b) loc( on) ind mud 
(3.3. 7.11)(3.3 .7.5.3) (3.3, I) 

odo -pfo 

daubfsmear cnt 
(3.4.9) 

cu 
house 

" he lo -e ye pfohi -no 
near (a Ita) enter-pst(=¢) sntmrkr and they(du.) spec 

(3.3.7.4) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) (3.3.6.1) (4.3) 

ozhi 0 ko -bu -SU ni -l o - Ji -e 

sleep cnt prtpl be ind see VR int sntmrkr 
(3.4.9) (5.1.1.4) (3. 3.1) (3.4.2.1) (4.4h) (6.6.0 .. ) 

~ 

13. ana opfU -su -no pfohi -sU makai mo 

but mother ind erg they (du.) ind wake up neg 
(3 .3.1 ) (3.3.7.1) (3 .3.6.1) (3.3.1) (vt) (3.4.13.5.10) 

oso -sii pfo 

water-soaked and softened rice ind carry in hand-cnj ( = (,[)) 
(3.3.1) (3.4.10} 

pra se o 

come/go out-cnj(=¢) pound cnt 

(3.4.1 0) (3.4.9) 

bu 

be-pst(=(M 

(3.4.4) 

-e 

sntmrkr 

(6.6.0.1 ) 

Note : V+cnt followed by the verb bu 'to be' consti tutes one kind of 
progressive aspect. See 3.4.5.3 

14. subve sU 

then 

- no otu 
spec domestic bovine 
(4.3) 

pimo I momo humbe humbe 

tukru 

cow 

k ali 

one 

-no 
spec 
(4.3) 

to low· low idphn idphn-pst( = q,)~sntmrkr ( = ¢ )morphonemi-

(7.23) (7.23) · (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1 ) cally dropped 

15. ti{k)hie 

then 

shupfoo ye 

Shupfoo and 

.Ji -e 

VA - pst( =¢»)- sntmrkr 

pfureni -su k i!ho 

Pfureni nar wake up 
( 4.4.9) (vi) 

(3.4.2.3) (3.4.4) (6.6 .0.1) 

-lo 

cmpf 
(3.4.6.2 ~) 
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16. su-Joko pfureni -su -no fho 

17. 

ind time(=then) pfiireni ind spec wake up (v i) -pst(=¢) 

(3.3 .1) ( 4.3) (3.4.4) 

- cnj(= q) ) 

(3.4.10) 

shi1p/o p.f i1 -yi ni - lo o ahri shu 

Shu pfo mother DO 
~gen ( = ¢) (3.J . 7.2) 

see cmpl cnj 
(3 .4.6.25) (3 .4. LO) 

be shy int(very) 
( -t.4.e) 

(3.:1. 7.l l ) 

fi 
VR 

(3.4.2.3) 

-pst(=¢) 

(3.4.4) 

ana shupfoo I'' P~ u 

-e 
sntmskr 

(6.6.0.1) 

-sii ··no 

but Shupfoo mother ind spec 
-gen(=¢) (3 .3.1) ( 4. 3 j 

(3.3.7.11) 

milizhie cani mo -e 

i-anie ;omil i -s ii 

w e-females ind 
(3 .3.1) 

ahri - sho t o 

natura! for to matter neg sntmrk1 be shy proh qut 
(3 .4.13.5. l0)(6.6.0.l) (3.4. t 3.3)16.4.2.1.2a ) 

pe -o pf o 

say-pst( = ¢ ) cnj she 

(3.4.4) (3.4.10) 

-s ii • no 

- no mok oni ado pfo 

erg mud smear carry 

(3.3. 7.1) 

k odo pi - 0 

k o

prtpl 

(5.1.1.4) 

vu 

come 

pfiireni -sil 

ind spec 

pfureni-yi 

pfiireni-DO 
(3.3 .7.2) 

smear VR cnj pfiireni ind 
(3.3 .1) (4.3) (3.4.2.2a) (3.4.1 0) (3 .3.1) 

peno cU he mo- vu 

DO (in causativ e sent ) home near (alia) cau s go 
(3.3 .7 .4) 

t a -!i -e 

go VR-pst (=¢) sntmrkr 

(3.4.2. 1) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

18. shupfoo -hi iniu-Ji-m1i i JhopfU 

qnt 
(3.3.8.8f) 

dzii-no 

than-idnt 
(4.3) 

kokru 

play Shupfoo emph v illage-in- people 
(4.2) 

_ma-zhU-miii kali 

ad,v be person one 
good 

(3.4.I5.a .i) 

-e 

sntmrkr 
(6.6.0.1) 
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19. siJ vasiJno 

therefore 

iniu-li-mUi 

viffage-in. 
people 

-siJ -no 

ind spec 
(3.3.1) (4.3) 

shUpfo·o -yi 
Sh\ipfoo DO 

(3.3. 7 .2) 

-siJ maJhi pra -Ji -e 

ind get of VR-pst(= <P) sntmrkr 
(3.3.1) jealous (3.4.2.3) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

20. shiJpfoo 

shupfoo 

• siJ 

ind 
(3.3.1) 

ohro moco 

life 1 
- koco./ kotu 

ger 
(3.4.ll.l) 

duno obu 

for, because to return 

.. 
ada Ji le Jo moco ·lo -!i -e 

VR fut qut think VR def-pst( =~) sntmrkr 
(3.4.2.3)(3.4.4}(6.4.2.1.2a) (3.4.2.1) (3.4.6.9) (3.4.4.) (6.6.0.1) 

21. pf ilreni su-no shUpfoo obu ada khi ta • Ji 

22. 

Pfureni ind spec sh;ipfoo to return go VR 
(3.3 .1)(4.3) (3.4.2.3) 

-ko - ru - siJ okhe pril - lo. • o oziJ -li -e 

ger fut ind suspect cmpl cnj bed in cnc( = even) 
(3.4.11.1 )(3.4.4)(3.3 .1) (3.4.6.25)(3.4.10) (3.3. 7 .S)(3.4.6.18.1) 

shiJpfoo - yi 

Shupfoo DO 

soteso 

hard, seriously 

tokri 

grip 
(3.3. 7 .2) 

-pfu bu/ zii -we 

cnt be lie prog-pst ( =~) - sntmrkr(morphonemically 
(3.4.9) (3.4.5.3)(3.4.4) dropped) 

ana kazhoko -sii shiJpfoo -su -no piko pfo 

but one night ind Shupfoo ind erg knife take 
(3.31.) (3.3.1) (3.3.7.1) 

-lo -o pfo kosii -su manana so 

VR cnj he-gen(=~) stick-DO(=~) ind carefully; do 
(3.4.2.1) (3.4.10) (3.3.7.11) (3.3.7.2) (3.3.1) silently 

rii -du pftlreni ba - li - sii - khi 

whittle cut-cnj_(=~) Pfureni-gen(=~) hand in ind in 
(3.4.10} (3.3.7.10) (3.3.7.5) (3.3.1) (3.3.7.5) 

tho-oo Ja 
• 
keep cnj go away 

(3.4.! 0) 

-e 

VR-pst(=~) sntmrkr 
(3.4.2.1)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 
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shupfoo -sU . . 
shu pfoo ind 

(3.3.1) . 

~e 

search caus be not cmpl def-pst( = (j)) sntmrkr 

(3.4.6.2 5) (3 .4.6.9)(3.4.4) ( 6.6.0.1 ) 

24. sufoO shUpfoo na - khru- su p{o -0 . 

cnj 

(3.4.10) 

and so shupfoo-gen( = ¢ ) things pi ind take in hand 

(3.3 .7.1 1} (3 .3.3) (3.3.1) 

ofh i ho ta -e 

after / behind follow go-pst( =¢} sntmrkr 

(3.4.4) {6.6.0.1) 

25. ana shupfoo Jhi - sU fu -l ohro 

could not 
(3.4.13.ld) 

but shupfoo behind ind catch up with 
(3.3.1) 

-Ji -e 

VR-pst(=¢) sntmrkr 

{3.4.2.3)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

"' 26. pfohi mara - koco - sU opha 

time 

kosoko 

much 
(3.3.8.8,e) 

pra 

elapse 

27. 

they(two) separate ger ind 
(3.4.11.1} (3.3.1) 

-e 

VR-pst ( =¢) sntmrkr 

(3.4.2.3)(3.4.4) (6.6.0. l) 

kaniko -pu shUpjoo -su -no denico pfureni 

one day ind 

(3.3.1) 

Shupfoo ind spec long ago Pfu reni 

(3.3.1) (4.3) 

"' pfohi akuo hrU 

they(two) together live 

- ko - o 

prtpl pst 

(5.1.1.4) 

~ khru - sU li 

pi ind think, imagine 

(3.3.3) (3.3.1) 

-lo -o ko · bu -li- no oli kovo kali -su 

VR cnt prtpl to be in spec honey bee one nar 

(3.4.2.1)(3.4.9)(5.1.1.4) (3 .3.7.5)(4.3) (4.9} 

-no vu 

spec come.;cnj( = ¢) 
(4.3} (3. 3.7.2) 

shUpfo -yi -su ru - o bu 

Shi.ipfoo DO ind buzz cnt be 

(3.3.7.2) (3.3.1) around (3.4.9) 



rext 

28. 

Ji -e 

VR-pst( =¢) sntmrkr 

(3.4.2.3) (3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

shuploo - su -no adi koso li 

Sh li pfoo ind spec what kind bee 

-ko -e JO 
eqsnt sntrmkr qut 
(6.3. 1)(6.6.0.1)(6.4.2.1. 2a) (3.3.1) (_4.3 i 

~no da -hie oli kovo -no oha 

hand instr chase 

away 

when honeybee ind spec 

(3 . .3.7.Q) (J.3 .1) (4.3) 

cupho phozU Judi maki 

a kFnd of very one bite; keep 

f ine cotton thread / strand between rows o f teeth 

pfo shilpfoo haz!w pli -su lo 

cnt Sh i.i pfoo-gen( ¢) pa!m m ind keep inside 

{3.4.9) (3.3.7 .11 ) (3 .. 3.7.5)(3.).1) 

_ri 

cmp! VR-pst( =¢) 
n 4 ,.. '<: · , 1 4- 2 • ) ( 3 4 4) .. • • • l) i!!' . .-J } \_-. ' ~ .. -· J :II •• 

-e 

sntmrkr 

(6.6.0. 1) 

29. shUpfoo -su D1to cUpho plwzU 

cotton-DO ( =¢) 
(3.3.7.2) 

Shu pfoo ;nd erg very fine 

(3.3.1)(3.3.7,1) 

-su koli ·hie ina-po -no zu -ko - o 

ind iook-at when !eft-side spec lie pr t pl pst 

(3.3.1) (4.3} (5.1.1.4) 

ph ozil sl.t m ashii. -!o - ji -e 

cotton ind recognise; VR def-pst(=¢) sntmrkr 

(3 .3.1) distinguish ( 3.4.2.1 )(3.4.6. 9 J(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

30, pf>Jreni -o ina - po -no zu -we 

Pfii reni cntr ieft side idn lie ; sleep hab 
(4.5) (4.3) (3.4.5.1) 

310 omui kokrii oli izho - po -no 

people other, different cntr right s ide spec 
(4.5) (4.3) 

zU - }Ve 

l ie ; slGep hab 
(3.4.5. 1} 

-1-!39 
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32. subvu -k (I - e JO su -to 

33. 

34. 

35. 

that is how eqsnt sntmrkr qut come to know VR 

(o. 3. !) (6. 6.0.1) (6.4.2. 1.2a) (3.4.2.1) 

Ji -e 

def - pst( =¢) sr.tmrkr 

(3.4.6.9) (3A.4) (6.6.0. i) 

suJhi s ii shuploo -Sil 

thereafter Shupfoo ind 

{3.3. !) 

kali piii ' - lO -o 

-no pfo pi shu 

erg he-gen(=¢) hair 
c~ ·-1\ .~.J . / . I (3.3.7. 11) 

ol£ kovo ··he -sii -khi 

one pluck VP. Crl J honeybee alia(to) ind afla(to) 

(3.4.2.1} (3.4.10) 

hihi pfi}.reni 

this-DO(=¢) Pfureni 
(3 .3.'1.2) 

pe 

10 

(3.3.7.3) 

!1 3 7 l ) ,_. __ • . t (3.3. 1) (3.3. 7.4) 

pi -o fo 

giva imp qut 
( 3 l! (, 2Q'· { - 1.! -, . ') ) . • . • J . ~ ,~ , D. -t . ... 1. ~a, 

say-pst( =¢/) · sntmrkr (morphophonemically dropped 'l 

(3.4.4) (6.6.o. n 

kanikho pfureni -sil shupfoo - yi k o bu 

one day Pfiir~ni ind Shupfoo DO p rtpi be 
(3.3.1) ( 3.3.7.2} (5.1. 1..4} 

-ell -sii no oli kovo ka/i -sii ·no pfo 

t ime ind spec honeybee one ind spec she 
(3 .3.1) (4.3) (3.3 .1) (4.3} 

-yi ru ~o bu Ji -e 

DO buzz arO!.md cnt be VR-pst(=¢) sntmrkr 

(3.3. 7.2) (3.4.9) (3.4.2.3)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

pfiireni - su -no adi koso li ko -e 

Pfureni nar spec what kind bee eqsent sntmrkr 

(4.9) (4.3) (6.3. 1) (6.6.0.1) 

fO oba -no pra da Me oli kovo 

qut hand instr take out chase when honey bee 

( 6.4.2.1.2a) (3 .3.7.9) away 
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-su -no pishu ka/i maki pfo pfureni 

nar spec hair one keep between cnt Pf ii reni 

(4.9) (4.3) rows of teeth ; (3.4.9) 
bite 

bazho -li -sU lo lo Ji -e 

palm in ind keep em pi def -pst( = q,) sntmrl<r 

(3.3. 7. 5)' 3. 3.1) inside (3.4.6. 25 j (3.4.6.9 )(3.4.4 J (6.6.0.1) 

36. p.fUreni -su -no pishu -na -sii 

ind 

koli 

look at 

-hie 

when 

37. 

38. 

Pfu reni nar spec hair GN 

{4.9) (4.3) (3.3.2) (3.3.1) 

odo cani so l·.:o- -su ni 

layer/notch/step seven belong prtpl be 

(5.1.1.4) 

ind see 

(3.3.1) 

lo a() omUi kakrU pishu odo cani 

VR-pst( =¢) cnJ people other hair layer ; seven 

(3.4.2.1 ) (3.4.4) (3.4.10) notch : 

step 

koso ho -e JO li . 
lO 

long not have sntmrkr qut think VR 

( 6.6.0.1) ( 6.4.2.1.2a) (3.4.2.1) 

Ji -e 

def-pst { =¢) sntmrkr 

(3.4.6.9)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1} 

siibvu-o hihi shiipfoo pi shu -ko 
like that ; thus this Shiipfoo-gen( =¢) hair eqsent 

(3.3.7.11) (6.3.1) 

-e fo su -lo -!i 
sntmrkr qut know VR def -pst ( =¢J) 
(6.6.0.1) (6.4.2.1.2a) (3.4.2.1) (3.4.6.9)(3.4.4) 

-e 

sntmrkr 

(6.6.0.1) 

kaniko -su shupfoo -su -no pfo 
one day -ind Shupfoo nar spec he-gen (=¢) 

(3.3.1) (4-9) (4.3) (3.3. 7.11) 

ko-ho -su sa -o oso 
prtp! hunt ind take along cnJ wild animal 

(5.1.1.4) (3.3.1) (3.4.10) 
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39. 

40. 

41 . 

ho ta -e 

hunt--prp ( = ¢) go-pst { =¢} snimrkr 

(3.4. 7d) {3.4.4} (6.6.0 .1) 

osi --su -lW oso -sr4 fw -pfo f•. • fJJ u.ren~ 

dog ind spec 'NikJ ~nd hunt (.;n'c PfU. reni 

r-q ."$.J . • . {4.J) ani"l!al {3.3.1 ) {3.4.9) 

ko-

prtpl 

(5.1 .1 .4) 

-e 

sntmrkr 

(6.6.0.1) 

osi -su 

-siJ 

ind 

d irection crf (3 .3. 1) 

-no pf':Jreni h. e. 

vu !.[!. 

-su khru !i 

· no 

spec 
(4.3) 

dog ind s·pec Pfu reni :i{·Jar h:d go e p reac.h··pst( =:¢) 

(3,3 .1) ( I -~ ~ <.+ • ..,, (3 .. 3.7A·) (3.3.;} {::/~~t.?) 

-e pfi2reni ·· yi 

when Pf u ran~ DO 

(3.3. 7.2)(3,3.1) 

afha _ti ··e 
i ick start .. psi: (=¢1) sntmrkr 

(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

pfiiren.i -Sf] -no hi hi sh<Jpj:Jo 

Pfuren! !nd erg this Sh1~. pfG(l .. gen( =¢} 
· ·~ -:; 1) (.J.J , :c (3.3.7.1) (3.3.7<1!) 

fiCO ztf si1 lo -e 

sntt·mkr 

(6.6.0.1) 

qut jv~ ~J; 
1' ~ ~_.. k(!CW VR i")S'' { - r.\ i ,. .. r ~ -•ei 

(,:; /; -~ l '). ' ·.J ~··~ Q"'· o • ~ .... a J (3 ,3.;.} ,_, 4 MJ 1) ("' ~ 1() ~ .. :J ,, 5 -<·j ~.,\;. :J~i.l ~ ·IJ_, 

na /"!?.0 bu htfho 

c:j 
~~· ... -ko 

dog eqsent 

(6.3. i} 

() osi-

~•n dog 

(3.4.10) 

Gil ' 
1\! DO caus be r1100 d 0f ineomfl!Erte 

(3.3.2} {3.3.7 .2) 

-·e 

sntmrkr 

(6.6.0,1 ) 

(3,3. ·q (.l4.3J.b') ~';V~nt 

(3 ,.4 .. 6~30) 
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42. 

43. 

44. 

si;JitisU .\lliJpfoo ~su pfo si bo 

thereafter Sh ii pfoo ind he-gen( ==¢} dog path 
(3 ,3,1 ) {3 .3.7.11) 

-su 
ind 

t.sU.pfo pfureni he ~su 

ind follow by pug Pfureni - near 

(3.3.1) marks~pst(=¢) 

-cnj( =(/J) (3A.4) 

(3.4. 10} 

khru -e 

go up-pst( =¢) snr.mrkr 

(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

8hrlpj(jo -sU ··no pfUreni 

Shupfoo ind erg Pfu 1eni 

(3.3.1 )(3.3.7. i ) 

(3.3. 7.4) (3.3.!) 

I n.e -no 

' near' ial la) ind erg 

(3.3.7.4) (3,3.1) (3.3.7.1) 

iopui·fi a st /..:o -ho hi - li 

she ind my dog prtpl hunt t his !oc 

(3.3.1) (5.1.1.4) J {3 .3.6.2. !.7) 

ko - khru -e Jo 

ger come up -sntrnrkr qut 
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(3.4.11.1) 

nf- ho mo 

see-pst( =¢) or not 

(3.4-.4) (3.4.4) ( 6.4.2.1.2a) 

uno - Ji 

ask Vo , rf..' :i-pSt( = '/-' } 

-e 

sntrnrl<r 

(3.4.2.3)(3.4.4} (6.6 .0.1 ) 

ind erg 

shilpjoo -yi/he 

Sh ii pfoo DO near (a!!a) 

sijhesu-no pfi!r'elli 

then spec Pfureni 
(4.3) (3.3.1) {3 .3.7.1) 

lli si koho ~su a -yi mashu 
you (sg) -gen dog hunting ind DO recognise-pst( = ¢J) 
( = '/J) ( - '1! \ _j ,J •• ; ""37"l) \.J._. ·- (3.4.4) 

-() a ht: vu -e 

Cri j near (aila) come-pst ( = ¢>) sntmrkr 

(3.4.10) (i ~ f :\ .. - • ' . '-t ) (3 ~4 .4) r6.6. 0. l J 

45. ana il! l !di c; al'l rnashu ! su 
but yo u (sq.) w hat to do(= why) I DO recognise 

/-· "-~2) · ~::1 .. ..? ~ I , 
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r,no -Ji -e fo pe 

neg VR-pst ( = c/J) sntmrkr qut say 

(3.4.2.3)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) (6.4.2.l.2a) 

-!i -e 
def-pst ( =f/J) sntmrkr 

(3.4.6.9) (3.4.4) {6.6.0.1) 

46. suhesu -no shupfoo -no pfureni -yi 
then spec Shupfoo spec Pfureni DO 

(4.3} (4.3) (3.3.7.2) 

mashu -lo -{i -~ 

recognise VR def-pst ( = ¢1) sntmrkr 

(3.4.2.1) (3.4.6.9)(3.4.4) (6.6.0.1) 

Ml 
47. p{ohi -su cap he - li akuo bu -o 

they (two) ind a long foe together ~ sil cnj 

(3.3.1) time (3.3.7.5) (3.4.10) 

mokru ~o (k)alala iniu khi ta 
chat-pst ( =¢) cnj all by village back go 

(3.4.4) (3.4.10) themselves 

!i -e 
VR-pst ( = ¢) sntmrkr 

( 3.4.2.3) (3 ,4.4) (6.6.0.1) 
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Free Translation 

The Story of Shupfo(o) and .f/ureni 

1. Shupfo's father died during his childhood. 

2. Hence (his) mother pulled up stakes, went and lived in another 

village. 

3. In the village where (his mother and) Shu pfoo came to live, there 

w as a girl ca lled Pfi.ireni. 

4. Shupfo and Pfureni came to love each other. 

5. "Today we wili no! be at home"' said Shtipfo's mother one day. 

6. " if smoke emerges out of our house in the afternoon, enter and 

check, o.k. ?'' said she to Pfi.ireni. 

7 . "In the afternoon kindly make a fire in our house" said his mother 

to Shupfo an.d made him stay at home. 

8. At noon, Sh i.i pfo kindled a fire, thereby causing smoke to billow 

out. 

9. Pfureni saw smoke emerge, opened the door and entered t!1e 

house. 

10. There inside the house, she saw Shu pfoo. 

11. Thereafter, the two chatted for a while and slept side by side. 

12. In the evening, having caught some fish and having daubed her 

person with mud, Shu pfo's mother entered the house and saw 

them s!eeping. 

13. But without waking them up, she carried the water-soaked rice 

outsid~ and was pounding it. 

14. The·n a cow started !owing humbe humbe 

15. thus waking up Sh U.pfoo and Pf i.ireni. 

16. Then, Pfureni woke up, and seeing Shupfoo, grew bashful. 

17. "Doesn't matter, getting shy is natural for females", said Shupfo's 
mother and, smearing Pfi.ireni with the mud that she was caked 

with herself, let her go home. · 

18. Sh U.pfoo was the best sportsman in the village. 

19. Villagers were jealous of him for this reason, 

20. Fed up with the negative attitude of the villagers, ShU pfo 

thought of returning to his original village. 

21. PfUreni, suspecting that Shupfoo was thinking of returning, 

gripped his hand hard even while asleep. 
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22. But one night, Shu pfo brought a knife, whittled down his stick, 

placed it in Pfu reni' s hands and went awav. 

23· · Pfureni woke up the next morning and found Shiipfoo missing. 

24. She then took Shu pfoo's bag and ba.ggage and went after him. 

25. but she couldn't catch up with him. 

26. Quite some time elapsed after their separation. 

27. One day when Shupfo was turning over in his mind the days 

he: spent with Pfu reni ·long ago, a honey bee came by and went 

buzzing around him. 

28. When Shupfo, wondering what kind of a bee it was that was 

disturbing him, tried to chase it away w ith his hand, the honey 

bee placed a strand of fine cotton in his palm. 

29. Looking at the cotton strand, Sh;.ipfoo recognised it as the one 

which belonged to someone who slept on his left . 

30. 'Pfu reni sleeps on her left'. 

31. Others sleep on their right. 

32. This, therefore, is a cotton strand Pfurenr sleeps on, thought 

Shupfoo. 

33. Thereafter Shu pfoo plucked one of his hair and asked the honey 

bee to give it to Pfu reni. 

34. One day, when Pfureni was lost nostalgically ir'l the days she'd 

lived with Shupfoo, a honeybee came and went buzzing around 

her. 

35. When Pfureni, w ondering what kind of a bee it was that was 

disturbing her, took out hei hand and was trying to chase the bee 

away, the honeybee placed the strand of hair that was between 

its rows of teeth in Pfureni's palm. 

36. When Pfureni looked at it, she saw that it had seven layers/ 

undulations and reasoned that others did not have hair strands 

which were seven undulations- long. 

37. She concluded therefore that it was indeed Shupfo's hair. 

38. One day Shlipfoo took his hunting dog and went hunting. 

39. The hunting dog anded up where Pfureni was staying. 

40. When it reached Pfiireni's place, it saw Pfureni and started 

licking her. 
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41. PfUreni realising it was ShUpfoo's dog, made it stay there. 

42. Thereafter, ShU pfoo following the pug marks of his dog, reached 

where PfU rani was staying. 

43. Then, "your dog recognised me and came to me. 

44. but why is it that you do not recognise me ?" asked PfUrenf of 

ShUpfo. 

45. Thereupon ShUpfoo recognised PfUreni. 

46. The two sat together and chatted for a long while and went back 
to t he village all by themselves. 



THE WRITING SYS TE~1 

A.s ~"l'i~~rd k::,"•ed h< c:,;·; \-;•.:=.dler chapter, rv"lao w as reduced to V\rriting in the ear!y 

pmt c"? this c:cn'(i}\y' ':'·,+· ~:·< '· n~e Cilristian m!ssionaries translated the bible into 

!V!ao k:r 'd"t•:; Iirs·t ~tm:.'.i. Ihti se~ i?~ ~hey did it in was t he Roman scripL Since 

then, h/\ao is beif'iQ ·.vritre:l in the speHings \'hat wer~ f irst standaraized by a 

com:-n~t'i e:.:;) ~on:pris!n~ 0- ;~athlpri and M- t ohro. The Mao Academ\', the 

nat ive agency b :· develcp~r;sn~a! eHarts in the language, has since made a 

change h er,:; and a Gr:ang e there . 

To·n.Ei f;s ~-~o·t i't;iOi n<.eL~ ; ~· ., 'the-; :;cdpL ·p,e high cen·u·al vowel is symbolised 

by !i. P'<a:r"haps, ~,~ (2: !i c:cf;epf'sd b'!l" th(:~ Mc10 Academy in I mel a Bv !i Karai·

~\J1Bo Primet·s ·:~ 2TK'~ 2) !s ;-:J bei::er n(te!·native. A.mong the diphthongs, the 

falling diphi:hon.g, [eq is r·epre;selrrted, st:::.:nge!v, by ai in words iike ota katamei 

'ca .. dtivator'', k(gamei ·''frl·em.:J', robvemei 'Punanamai (village)'. !t is better 

representod by l~i so thst these wor.ds ars •JtidHen as ota katamu i, robvemui. 

There is a::; ~ugr..mmflt cut ~ot Zh by some native speakers that the central vowe! 

is qua!it&rdw;!y P:!Oile; fcal!y diffmeni when it forms part of a diphthong as in 

the suHix, >n~H .. a•-~d .. 1herefors, : ~l may .. nat be the right or~hographic represe~

tat!cm of the "'OiN0t in diphthongs. THs does not wash as we are here ta!king 

of a phonerr:k (~1ct an aHopholi fc or l)honetic) orthoqraphy- . In af"ly case, the 

r.unent speHin{:· v!z. -r>:Ei. is ahso!utslv wi~hout any basis .. my, as Ashiho 

(1 964 ; 'l 5} has i( or rtwi. me Govious choices in a phonetic orthography . 

Nc;sa1izcr?ion !s s~m-~bo;izecl !i< ~he script as ng, or ngh since h always accom

panies {H prcced,es a ~-,asa( \ioweL ;::or exgmpfe, oil~ 'nose: is wdtten now as 
-:.·) 

o r.ghO, Ohi ,.eye' i.:)f; onghi,0 hn \iiJOUkl be, 1N ·8 SUggeSt , a bette r representation SO 

~ha~ the ·vvorc~s h ques~ion ccu~d b·e re'."idt'!e!1 as o/uw 'nose·, ollni 'eye'. 

There· is :rw ::weas;:. ~ r.:x?f:d nasc1 in Mao. /~h;eolars are ~epresentcd by diagraphs. 

as opposed 'i ''J ()E·!..,,':·:;,is which c:i'G ~-.s;' :·esen\ed by sing!e letters. t , for instance, 

S'{mhr;\ ~s~:s: [':} , ·~:·.:::: G!::lrr:,a; ! s:c•p :::~s in e: '..'vord like ate 'son~in-law·· whereas tt 
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symbolises [t], the alveolar stop as in words l ike ottamiJi 'relative'• pfottona 
'boy', nettomiU 'womnn', This is fine. It's not r.lear what nn, as in words 

I ike monni.i 'be soft , pin no 'brothar' stands for. This is unnecessary since 

there is no phonemic contrast between the dent a I (l nd alveolar nasals. There 

is no tth in the writting system. This is justifiable bAcause there is no contrast 

between [th] the dental (represented by th) and [t h] the alveolar (represented 

also by th), [c]. the palatal affricate is represented by the diagraph ch .• 

Under the circumstances the absence of chh in the writ ing system to 
represent [ell], the uspirated palatal affricate is justified. One could either 

keep ch as it is or make it c throughout. Both the voiceless retroflex fricative 

[?] as in priJi 'to slip• and the coarticulated segment of the voiceless trill and 

the glottal fricative [hr] as in [kohru] 'physique' are represented in the 

orthography as hr. The former could be represented as ~, or S and the latter 

by the now existing hr, although hr gives the impression of a sequence of 

sounds, which the phonic stretch is in fact not. 

The following chart presents the letter used now in printing and writing 

Mao, its phonemic equivalent, t he suggested symbol and the corresponding 

representation in Devanagari script (which is partly impressionistic) at a glance • 

. . 
ti ll ! \31 

1 1 f{ 

e e e ~ 

a a a \3{ 

0 0 0 Gil 
u u u iJ 

ng(h) h~ hnV .:/ 

(nasalized vowel preceded by h) 

p p p q 

b b b (if 

t t t ~ 

d d d G: 

tt t tt c. 
k k k ~ 

g g g lT 

X q or qh ~ 
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ph 
kh 
pf 
(pf 
bv 
ts 

dz 

ch 

J 
f 
v 

hr 

s 

sh 
z 
zh 
h 
m 

n 

nn 

ng 
1 
r 

w 

y 

ph 
kh 
pf 
pfh 

bv 
ts 

dz 

c 

J 
f 
v 

i 
hr 
s 
II 
s 

z 
" z 

h 
m 
n 

n • 
IJ 
1 
r 

w 

y 

ph 
kh 
pf 

pfh 
bv 
ts 
dz 
ch 
J 
f 
v 

~or S 
hr 
s 

sh 
z 

zh 
h 
m 

n 

n 

ng 
1 
r 

w 

y 

{\~ 

~ 

:fl 

\It 
q 

~ 

li 

~ 

ur 
IS 

~ 

~ 

q 

~ 
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The following is a text which is written in the current Mao writing 

system. It is followed by a free translation in English and later by the same 

text rewritten incorporating the modifications suggested by us. 

Ochu chokobo raho 

ovu kali raho rikru ridzu no subu atokru kaji vahi okre doe. okra 

leisii raho tto kosu bue. Raho tto khru su onghi koprae. Ana kosho 

omi tsu pralo moe. Kosii hrulei suno raho tto kalino ochu chobowo 
sashiwe. Okru no pe 
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"Okre lei siino vako prasne ; ado ngho vuthawottiie" 

kaniko okru nghi sii oto phopfo kodopei zhe tae_ Su chisu no 

ochu chokobo raho na su no lopuva ne ahru praWe. ?form osu noko karl 

teie ttikochowo tezholowo adokro konghu heha wo.o th~We. Pikei omu 

kalino vu nelowo asa asa pfo kakre pfo kakre p fo tattie. O.zhi.i c hc!c.obc 

vano raho tto s u kath i nettie 

THE NA UGHTY 8!RD 

Once upcn a tirne, a pair of b!rds built their nest on ~he branch of a tall 

tree. They had three young ones. The young •:Jnes had }u~t stz~'~ed opening 

their tiny eyes. But their w ing5 ar.d tails were vet 'io be developed. 01 the 

three of them, one was very nalJghty. 

The mother bird enjoined, "Do not go out o f the nest:' 

One day, the parents Hew av.tay to a distant p1ac6' i'<l sean:.h o1 iood. 
At that time. the naughty young one came out of t he perch in def!cmce o¥ the 

warning given by the mother. U~t imatelv. it fen down 8':-ld died with a broken 

neck. The dead body was carried away by a swarm (rt ants t a -feBst upon. 

ocu cokobo raho 

(or ochu chokobo raho) 

Ovu kali raho dkri.i l'idzu no Siibu atokm kaJi vahi obe doe. O!ue 

bue. Raho ~oo khnJ su ohni koprae. ft.na kosho 

Kosu hruli.i i si.ino raho tto kaii no ochu ( or ocu) 

sashlwe. Okr ii no pe 

I u is li raho ttoo kos u 
omi tsa pralo moe~ 

chobowo (or cobowo) 

"Okre I u i su no vako prasho ; ado hno vuthawoHHs:· 

Kaniko okru hni su oto phopfo kodopu i zha tae. 

cisu) no ochu (or ocu) chokobo (or cokobo) raho na suno 

chisi.i (or 

!opv.va ne 

ahru prattie. Pfono osu nofco !<an 1e!e ttikochowo {or H ikocowo) tezhoiowo 

adokro kohnu heha woo thittie. Pikui omu kali no vu r~eAowo at.;a asa 

pfo kakre pfo tattie. Ochu (or ocu} cho!wbo (co~<Obo} vane raho tto 

si.i kathi nettie. 
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